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Several Fairs
ook "Flesh"
Some key Eastern spots already pick grand-stand layouts—budgets par for most
NEW YORK. Jan. I8.—Many fairs in
astern territory have already selected
heir grand-istand
programa
for
the
mine seamen, and the greater portion
or them are
maintaining
last
year's
budgets for acte.
It is noticeable that flesh is being
elfed upon heavily as a principal factor
revenue producing.
Many events, are
trimming either moderately or radical y, as justified by local conditions,, in
other departments of fair operation, with
• view toward keeping living attractions
n a high plane in the budgetary system.
In effect. money is being invested in
e potential money getters. with teachlonal departments undergoing retrenchent because they lack the pay-gate ap•
ed. Developments in State legieletures
with reepect to State aid for fairs may
grate the apene for financial switching
rom now
until
the
much-discussed
question ls settled.
Fairs, however, with Borne exceptions.
appear determined to build up grandtend
business
thru
strong
features
• thout
awaiting
the
disposition .of
egialative aid.
On the Wirth A, Hernia Pair Booking
enacted list Allentown (Pa.) Pan rens its previous budget with a proem that includes a Schooley revue.
Puri Troupe. Tom Lomas. Clardy and
lemon,
Four
Queens
nf
the
Air.
tephanl Sisters and WInaton's Water
one and Diving Nymphs.
Middletown,
.Y.. Increasing. has booked the Winter
• Mon Revue, Royal Chin Lcc Troupe.
lying Columbian». Gerdy and Mamma.
ree
a band end others. Lonon. Ont., Can., increases 10 per cent
ne has selected a Schooley revue. Fuji
Pepe, Caatellos, Hustrel. Family. others.
Uwe,
Ont..
Gen.,
adding
slightly.
picked
a Schooley
revue.
Fuji

Entered tue eecond-elaes mail matter.
June 4, 1897. at Poet Office,
88 Pagea.
Copyright 1933 by The Billboard Publishing Company.

Midnight Burly De Luxe!
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.--.The extra
super-feature special of the movies
now has its counterpart in bur.'
league.
Midnight shows with two
complete burly troupes for the price
of one is the vogue.
In Brooklyn the Raymonde announced that the
Empire Wheel
show at their Star, plus added attractions, would join the company
at the Gayety in a monster Saturday midnight show.
Not to be outdone, the Minskys immediately made
Plans for big midnight shows at the
Minsky
Brooklyn, adding to the
local troupe
the show from the
Apollo in Harlem.
In Philadelphia, lacy Hire, due to
Sunday closings, has inaugurated
a Sunday midnight show wherein
he brings the Bijou Empire Wheel
troupe and added acts over to join
•the company at the Trocadero.

Cincinnati,

under

Act

of

March.

187e,

Shubert Corp. To Go Feb. 17;
Assets Wiped Out by Debts
$15,000,000 is owed by theater corporation —
UBO
will continue operation—Lee Shubert is seen as boss
again, by virtue of $300,000 receivership certificates

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.--Conaiderable speculation abounds concerning the outcome of the sale of the Shubert properties authorized by Judge Francis O. Caffey
la.st Monday. No dennite day haa been sot. but It is understood'that it will take
place immediately after the receivers have completed ara inventory. After that a
reasonable time must be given to allow for a series of advertisements in the dallies
to announce the forthcoming auction.
N. David Thompson. representing the
Irving Trust Company. earn:elvers expects that the sale will be held about Pateneery 17. At that, the sale may not be
consummated.
Judge Casey has the
right under the State laws to reject any
or all bids within five days of trio sale.
In this event, the receivers will be authorized to continue the business under
the same conditions now prevailing. The
probability of the court's refusing
CINCINNATI. Jan. 10.—The IMItboard, pany, Johnny J. Jones Exposition. Inc. sanction the sale is deemed by those
announcement
received, familiar with theatrical realty conditions
has been advised that three prominent According to
outdoor showmen, each with many years' Mr. Murray will ,have riding devices and to be extremely strong. They point out
experience in the amusement field, will other attraction equipment with the that the possibility of anyone, either of
It. is presumed theatrical business or banking circles,
this yeas be associated with the Greeter Sheasley organization.
Shemeley Shbws, for nearly two decades that he also will be officially affiliated offering to buy properties for cash is farwith
the
operation
of
the
company, but fetched. The only possibility remains Lee
one of the outstanding collective-amusement organizations. The showmen con- rumors to that effect have not yet been Shubert. and, as reported here but week.
confirmed.
cerned are J. L. Murray. William JenMartin Beck. altho the latter refuses
Mr. O'Brien. who /um boon prominent either to affirm or deny his interest in
nings 013rien and W. H. (13111) Rice.
Mr. Murray has for years been con- in special-event promotions and res out- the matter.
nected with Johnny J. Jones Ihtesseition door show agent, last two years with
.At the hearing before Judge Cagey last.
as a major conceal:don and attraction op- Johnny .7. Jones companies, will be gen- Monday. Lea Shubert was given permis advance
representative
for
the elan to offer his resignation as coreceiver,
erator prior to the death of Johnny J. eral
Sheesley Shows, according to tho an- ao that he Could become a bidder for
Jones, December 25. 1930: In 1931 a directing manager Johnny .1. Jones Expoei- nouncement.
thee propertlea. William Klein, attorney
Mr. Rice, former show owner-operator. for Mr. Shubert. explained that Lee and
tion Shows and last year part owner and
(See MURRAY LINES on page 59)
general manager of the operating comJ. J. were formulating a reorganization
plan.
Little if any mollify will be realized by
tho holders of the 6 per cent debenture
bonde, which total $6.460.000. The first
money obtained thru the sale will go to
the holders of recetvership certificates
amounting to 8300.000. understood to be
held by Loe Shubert personally. However,
NEW YORK. Jan, 10.—Within the relied In lukewarm fashion and the there is some doubt as to whether the
next couple of weeks the directors or the
undo raised were far below the figure
(Sec SIIUBERT COftP. On page 59)
NVA Benefit Fund Will start the bell necessary to run the NVA another year.
(See SEVERAL FAIRS on page 59)
rolling for the 17th annual NVA Drive, The result was
economy in a1
I
branches
of
NVA
activity
all
year,
and
it
probably April 10 to 22- Ae soon as Pat
%
Casey returns from the Coast he is ex- la no secret now that the budget is
pected to call a meeting of the board of most exhausted and new money is need- I
.
directors , consisting of himself, William ed badly.
Since no new money-ralaing schemes
J. lee. Henri Cheeterfleid, Sam Scribner,
•
•
Moe Silver. Leslie O. Thompson and Sam enbmitted thus far have been accepted
Dembow. the heat three representing War- for action by the NVA. the usual plate
i
ner, RK0 end Publix. respectively. The paeans in theaters will have to be re,
board will set n definite date for the petted: The big hitch this year. howdrive, map out the campaign. set up the ever. will be getting the co-operation of
committees and start contacting the cir- theaters. Last year the theaters plugged
'the drive in a half-hearted manner. This
cuits for co-operation.
It is expected that the drive W111 be year centrallried circuit operation is giving way to decentralized control, and it
g
as her& conducted along the usual lines, the eh'. cult houses passing the basket and bene- will be even more difficult to whip the
fit. shows being put on here and perhaps theaters into lino. Whereas in the past
in a few other cities Last year. as in the the Indorsing of the drive by 'five or six
NEW YORK. Jan. 16.—Lam Boyd has year before, 2,100 theaters participated big circuit. heads practically Insured Its
NEW .YORIC, jan, 16.-13arn Kaplan
signed Horn Boyd Si Wirth
Attrao- in the 'drive. altho the campaign was
(See NVA FUND on page 60)
and his followers were sharply rapped
an, Inc.. outdoor booking agency here. ,
last
when Supreme CourtiJustice
tvhich he Wee vice-president since its
McCook ruled that Kaplan "ruled with
neePtion as Larry Boyd Ai Phil Wirth,
an iron hand" and said that the fact
no, in October. 1931. It became
that he used an armed guard to protect
act week.
his interests "tended to preserve his
Tho the resignation was categorically
control, discourage opposition and inenied by Phil Wirth. president of the
timidate dissenters."
The suit brought
'rm, after Mr. Boyd had announced it
President Joseph N. Weber has just by Nathaniel Doragoff. who was awardNEW YORK, Jan. 113.—Eneouraged by
o friends and official sources, Mr. Wirth
ed
$2.000;
Ernest
Gleaeman.
$3.000:
ate issued a laconic statement con- the unexpected success of the Living - issued a 47-page manual instructing loCharles MODermott. 03.000, and Samuel
inning the fact. which had been widely Music Day Campaign in 110 cities anal cals how to stage Living Music Day cele- Simon, e2,000. on the claim that Kaplan
The manual iffeludes promothe
American
Federation
of brations.
unlisted around town.
The statement towns,
had not ,permitted them to take jobs as
Musiefenn in pushing the drive to induce tional instruction., letters from
earl:
that had tied up with locals. in operators because of their opposition to
"On account of
health Larry Boyd at least another hundred towns to adopt
his policies, was retried yesterday after
promoting
the
celebrations,
reproduced
the
idea.
Thus
far
every
large
city
exas resigned as vice-president of the
the first hearing was declared a •miskm of Boyd It Wirth Attractions. Inc. cept four—Chicago, St. Louts. Buffalo pages from Living Music Day supple- trial.
owever. the firm will continuo in busi- and New York—has tried the idea, with ments Of newspapers and editorial maJustice
McCook
aleo
decided
that
Harry R. Calkins put it
es» with Phil Wirth as president. and success, while San Francisco is putting teal.
Tho Muse, Day celebrations were par- Kaplan and Other officials of, the local
•thin the next two weeks a new officer on its third Living Muele Day CelebrieHauler
successes
in
San
Francisco,
had
felled
to
make
a
qbarterly
account.
nd director will supersede Mr. BOyd.". Mon and St. Paul its second. The drive Paul nad Den m ane ..
The mayors of lag of the union's funds as required by
Mr. Boyd has no definite plans for is bringing the musicians . locale plenty
the constitution, and directed that mach
publicity
and
good
will,
Lite Sen Francisco and Dec Moines twined
e future in mind, but will announce of
proclamations setting salde certa i
n
days
an accounting be filed.
Since the four
A.
F.
of
M.
planning
to
make
these
days
mething soon, ho said. He stated that
for
.
the
celebrations,
while
in
other
members
sued Kaplan Re president of
o owns no stack in the firm.
Boyd. an annuel event of as rnany of its 700
cities officials and civic leaders attend- the union, the local, now in
locals
in
this
country
and
Canada
as
ho has been connected in an executive
A. F.
3f. 'ors page 60)
KAPLAN LOSES
page 60)
possible.
LARRY BOYD on page 60)

M urray Lines Up With Sheesley
Shows• O'Bri en, Rice Also Join

NVA Fund Drive Starts Soon;
of Difficulty Expected
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Vice-president Royd-IVirth
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Judge declares Kaplate's
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AcclaimBuilds
For New Opera
Feeling also grows that
"Emperor Jones" may not
fit into, permanent rep

The Billboard New Idea in Programs

PARIS, Jan. 9.-The new .. .Jacques
Haik Theater, the Rex, is offering
patrens a novel program printed on
transparent onion-skin paper, which
permits spectators to read the propram, even when the auditorium Is
en darkness, by simply holding the
paper against the light from the
screen or 'stage.

Porter on Coast
For RCA Victor

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.-In the week
since the world premiere of the work at
HOLLYWOOD. Jan.
18.-.7. R. Mcthe Metropolitan here lard Saturday afternoon, the critical and popular acclaim Donough, president of the RCA Victor
that greeted Louts Gruenberg's operatic Company, of •Camden, N. J., today antreatment of Eugene 0 .2
,
TeUre The Em - nounced the appointment of G. Harold
pelo? Jones hare swelled in volume. The Porter as vice-president in charge of
opera was presented In Philadelphia dur- the company's West Coast activities,
Mr. Porter was foring the week, has been scheduled for with offices here.
Brooklyn, and was given for the second merly vice-president in charge of the
time at the Metropolitan last night. But Pacific Coast activities of the Radio Corwhile popular acclaim increases as the poration of America.
According to the announcement. Mr.
work is making the rounds, there is a
growing tendency to credit the piece Porters new duties will include the suchiefly as an overwhelming personal pervision of the RCA Victor Company's
triumph
for
Lawrence
Tibbett,
who operations in connection with Photosings the major-and, in fact, practically 'phone sound-on-111m recording and proequipment,
souna-on-diec rethe only-role, and a minor triumph for jectIon
Jo Miele/nee who ,designed and painted cording for motion pictures, the production
of
Victor
recorde
of song hits
the immensely effective settings. As for
the Gruenberg music. It is felt in some from motion pictures and of outstanding
Coast
orchestras
and
epeeists, and
quarters that it well not live-at least
In operatic form-and that the chances electrical transcriptions for broadcasting
purposes.
of its taking its place in permanent operatic repertory are alight. Altho Gruenberg was presented with the Biapham
Medal -behind the lowered curtain last
night before his opera started, there
WASHINGTON,
Jan. •14. - Another
were various of the Metropolitan die. senator is taking It upon himself to
harde who walked out on the work.
aid the theatrical profession.
United
What Gruenberg haa done la. prima- States
Senator
Copeland
from
New
rily, to provide a musical setting for the York has proposed a bill to exclude all
play, rather than do an operatic version foreign gullets except outstanding stars.
of it.
Many of the linen are spoken, Bill has not met with approval from
sorne of them half-spoken and half- the profession Itself, which believes that
sung, and others - practically all the the present Actors' Equity restrictions
others-given as recitetivi.
There are are sufficient.
side panels on the stage containing halfnaked natives, who act as a sort of
Greek chorus during the scene changes,
while the pounding, thumping, discordCLEVELAND.
Jan.
14.-The
Great
ant music goes on.
Except for them,
and for Marek Windheire. are Smithere. Lakes Theater here, which has been
and Pearl Besunier, as the native woman. operated for some time on a movie end
TIbbett has the opera to himself: Herne- flesh feature basis by Bert Teed and
ley Winfield dances as the witch doctor. associate, has been leased for the next
-The opera follows the play implicitly. flee years from the Cleveland Trust
The latThe incessant drum-beat that was a fea- * Company by Max LeficetWiell_
a chain
of
neighborhood
ture of the •legitimate stage version la ter heads
Theater will be renamed
used here as a bests for most of the houses here.
music, with the discords and the primi- and remodeled, but the future policy
tive savagery built up from the funda- has not been announced. New manageu
mental tom-tom.
Gruenberg has suc- ment takes it over tomorrow.
ceeded admirably. In conveying the spirit of the work in his score, but what he
has written ta. essentially, a tone poem
with several voice parte, rather than an
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. IA.-Local 380,
opera.
Mood is, perhaps, the dominant
motion picture projectionists, elected the
factor in a tone poem, and, since The
following officers for 1839: Tom Nash,
Emperor Jones is entirely founded on a
president; G. C. Adams. vice-president;
single mood (that of /ear) the result is,
Berlin Parks, secretary; J. O. Buckles.
so far as the music is concerned, wearitreasurer; Jack Peyton, sergeant at arms.
some and at least superficially repeti- and Hy peeling. business agent.
tious.
The interest, as far as could be ascerENID,'Okia.. Jan, 7.-Local 312, stage
tained last night, after the excitement
employees and motion picture projectionof the world premiere had worn off, lay
iste, named the following officers to
fh
the words
(all
of
them
clearly
servo
during
1033:
George
McCann.
caught), In the action, and in the mag- president; Bill Ott. vice-president: Mutt
nificent playing of Tibbett tbat blendWise, secretary, and
G. Creekraore.
ed words, action and music into a unibusiness manager.
fied whole,
it was, it seemed. still
Four theaters here, owned by the Grif.
O'Neill's The Emperor Jones, rather than
tiff' Amusement Company, of Oklahoma
Gruenberget, which kept the audience
Cite, still remain on the unfair het at
spellbound.
•
the union.
At both, presentations at the Metropolitan The Emperor Jones was preceded
by Panitane, offering an interesting contrast between the florid old style and
the modern,

Another Anti-Foreign Bill

Leases Great Lakes, Cleveland

Locals Elect Officers

Paris Christmas Biz Big.

PARIS, •Jan.
0. Record-breaking
Ileums were the general rule for the theaters, music halls, circuses and picture
houses of Perin both on Christmas and
New Year's eves. Several houses doubled
prices both nights, and the majority of
the others augmented prices of the better seats. Christmas Eve receipts of the
lending ileums were:
Rex
(open all
night), 191,000 francs (8.7.640); Casino
de Paris, 99.363 francs (83.975); (double
prices); Mogador. 00.168 Shines (83.607);.
Pollee rtergere, 87,183 Mules (83,485):
Opera. 81,008 /rance (82,443); Chatelet,
60.418 francs (82.417): Bouffes Parisiens,
50.713 trance ($2.028); Opera Comic/no.
43,198 franc* (81.728): finite Lyrique, 43.075 francs fe1.723); Empire. 41,000 francs
(81.640): ellehorlime, 40.835 fennel/ ($1.633): Comedle Francabe, 37,829 francs
(81.513): Sarah Bernhardt. 37,368 frenes
(81,-.-...'5); Palate Royal, 34,036 francs ($1.381); Theater de Paris, 30,041 franca ($1.202); Porte Saint Martin. 27,000 francs
(61.080): Capucines, 26,000 francs (el,0 40); Scala, 26.000 francs ($1.040).
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AorentShake' up
Won't Pan Out
Stay as is when RKO moves
Radio City-Reek. wants
"them in. Palace
.
to

Theater Companies
Renewing Receiverships

NEW 'YORK, Jan. 14.-There will be FOX
no shakeup Of RICO agents when the
circuit- moves over .to its Radio City
Building next Saturday and Sunday.
NEW YORK. Jan. I6.-The bondhold.
despite the many recent rumors to the ers of Fox Metropolitan Playhouses COI,
contrary.
This was definitely Indicated pOratiOn will apply for a renewal of its
by Martin Beck this week in several receivership another ex months Wednes,
eOnfaba he had with Maurice H. Rose. day before Judge Mack in Federal Court.
president of the Artists' Representative. The Irving Trite Company is receiver
Association,
However, the agents them- and Simon IL Fabian, vice-president of
+selves are considering plans to relieve
the company, la receiver's agent.
any congestion which might prompt
to tho meantime the reorganization of
leeiik to change his mind.
Beck indi- the company is being held up by lack
rectly informed the agents that they
of money.
It is reported a half a milshould segregate in the Palace Theater lion dollar» is
needed to
reorganize
Building, offering certain concession.% Fox Met Into a new company. The rewhich he is able to do inasmuch as he organization plan being worked out by
is owner of the building.
bondholders
and
creditors
must be
While Reek stated that ho Is not
okehed by the Fox Theaters Corporation,
thinking of throwing out any agents or
which controls 100 per cent of its stock.
boiling the number of agency franchises
and by the Skewers and Randforce cirdown to a particular number, Rose Is
cuits, now operating the bulk of the theworking with the agents on plans to
aters involved.
relieve congestion. It Ls most likely that
Fox
Theaters • Corporation,
on the
the agente will revive the one-man rul-- other hand, was granted a six-month reing on the floor.
Beek Is setting mide
newal of its receivership Tuesday in
agent space on the booking floor which
Federal Court. William E. Atkinson and
will contain about 10 desks.
John P., Sherman continue as receivers.
R0.0 lies been informing the agente
that It is Beck's wish that they all make
their offices in the Palace Building, with
the Wen that He tenants be exclusively
circuit agents. In this direction lee said
SYDNEY. Dee. 14..-AlLho few comhe would be glad to set aside a apace. panies of legitimate platen, are making
probably the sixth floor. In the building for outstanding financial summer,, there
as a clubroom where toc ARA could hold are at imet two or three which look
ha meetings and the members could In- like getting fairly good money. Autumn
dulge in social activities.
The renting Crocus. with Theo Shot (Viennese star),
agents of Radio City have ,been ap- Is one of them.
Margaret Rawlings Is
proaching agencies in attempt to sell another whose company, at present givthem apace. but so far there have been ing Mr. Pygmalion at the Criterion. Is
no takers. with the exception of Nick making a bid for nice patronage ta a
Agnate, who le taking part of en office play
written
by Australian
Harrison
in the new .12.1e0 Building.
Owen.
The ELKO agents have been deprived
At Her Majesty's
a revival or The
of their season passes to circuit houses, Chocolate Soldier seen Gladys Moncrieff
elimlnating the 200 passes formerly held in the atelier role. Next week there will
by them.
However, they will now be ho d repeat semen - of Blue Roses, in
admitted to theaters playing their set8. which Cecil Ritchare and Madge Elliott
by sending in for the manager, who will will have the leading roles: Gus Illuett,
ninth them on Instructions from fleck. popular comedian, makes his reappearance
in this
production, he
having
'Bull' ,inoritana Leuven Australia signed another J. C. Williamson contract.
Dame Sybil Thorndike is presenting
•
SYDNEY. Dee. 14.-Lout
(Bull) Mon- The Sitter Cord at the King's Theater.
tana, ugly man of the screen in its Melbourne.
Gilbert and Sullivan resilent days, left on his return to Ameri- vivals are in order , in that city; Nellie
ca, via New Zealand, lent week.
Under Brumley la presenting weekly changes of
the management of Dr. Lewis. who pro- comedy-drama et the Palace whilst the
claimed himself as an authority on mo- Connors and Paul revue company is at
tion picture matters. "Bull" was singu- the Tivoli:
also
Ward
and Sherman
larly unsuccessful in a couple of wres- (Americans) at the Bijou.
At Adelaide
tling bouta.
the moat pretentious stage attraction is
that provided by the Jim Gerald 00M.
party at the Tivoli.

Flesh and Blood in Australia

Owners Do Own Projection

ELKHART. Ind., Jan. 14, - Since its
opening Christmas Day the Band Box
Theater here has been picketed by members of the motion picture operators'
local.
E. W. Stuckman and Loren Lerner, the owners, have been doing all
projection work themselves.
The Band
Box is a 200-Beater, designed for secondrun pictures.

Saturday, Commercials New Low
As Sunday Gains; Midweek Leads

NEW YORK. Jan, 16.-Altho Saturday
has long been the bugaboo of eleormore
and stations, commercial programs for
this day on the National Broadcasting
System networks has taken a severe
brorly. with but five such programs
need.
The day in question had 29 at
the close of -last season just before the
hot weather came id
A few accounts
have passed up tile night, such as Pepeodent, when it. had two programe on. and
others have switched to other nights
or networks.
•
Wednesday was heading the list with
the largest number of sponsors using
the day at the tall end of 'last season
when NBC had no lees than 40.
Currently there are 29. Tuesday was a close
second with 37 and now has 25. Thursdays now show 22 sponsors ea against
34 - late last season..
Sunday., which
Showed 15 at the same tinte of the eeason, now has 21. -a deelded increase. Friday, which had 81 account. as of Iday

Ironic
NEW YORK. Jan.' 14,-At yester.
day's meeting at the offices of the
League of New York Theaters they
were discuesing the sad financial
plight of the theater.
At the height of the discussion
t-co Shubert declared that he was
sorry, but' that pressing business
called him away.
"
He had to attend a conference
with his coreceivers.

has

15 last, now has 24, while Monday
also come to the front. now boasting of
27, compared to le in May.

Asheville And Stays
ASHEVILLE. N. C., Jan. 16.-The Asheville City Auditorium, the razing of
which city council has been considering.
following reports of special committees
to the effect that the building Is a fire
menace, will be left standing temporarily
while the council awaits a bld from a
Grant 'Alexander, Asheville architect, on
the repairing of the structure.
Action by the city council to postpone
the razing of the building came as a
result of recommendatiOn8
from
the
Women Citizens' League members, who
pointed cut tenet, according to Mr. Alexander. the building could be made to
conform to city and State fire regulations at a cent of $6,500.
U

3 French Film Firms Fail

New figures mentioned above as being
Current are actually re of the week of
Januery 22. and Include all new accounts recently acquired and those that
ore expected to go on during the coming
week. Trend at present is toward longer
programs than lee season. when the 15minute period was at its peak.
Thus.
white there are less accounts or sponsors.'
the network le telling an much time.
Number of accounts last June were 212
as against a resettle 153 at the present
time.

PANTS. Jan. 0,-During the - last few
clays three more film firms have been
forced into bankruptcy-Les Films Cosmograph. capitalized at 2.000.000 trance
(880,000): Societe Star Pima Edition, with
capital of 1.500.000 trance (860.000). and
the Societe Prancalee de Grafton Cinematographique
capitalised nt 150,000 trance (10.000).

Columbia Broadcasting System nights
are running 'almost in ,the some comparative average as to 'daily programs,
but has loot Be eaffy evening sock when
It, had a strong sequence of 15-minute
programs by stars then wry attractive
to dial turners.

MOSCOW, Jan. D. - The educational
department of the RUsalan Government
has decided to round a. school In which
stage management, music and theatrical
management will be expounded. Among
the Instructora will be Meyerhold and
Tairow.

Russia Founds /Theater School

frülltary
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Majestic, Los Angeles,
Returns to - Burlesque

OR every story of despair and defeat
during the present crisis there is
one to match it of enterprise and
courage exercised by a ahowmacs to overcome adverse conditions.
It is comparatively easier to cloee theaters when
losses have piled up than for a kindergartner to cut paper dolls.
The showman who is the first to reach the tape
in the grueling race of today is he who
grimly seta his Jaw and puts on hie old
thinking cep, determined at all costa to
lank or swim with hie ever-guiding principle. "The show must go on."
Every dark theater in the country tells
a story of greedy Big Business taking it
on the chin, or maybe of an Independent manager turning yellow. The easiest
way to solve the overe.eating problem is
to close down a number Of the houses
that clutter up the box-office lanes. The
more effective way, the way that will
eventually redound to the advantage of
the amusement industry. is to look upon
each and every house as a problem
separate and apart from the others. The
smart showman, he with Spartan courage and faith in the future, doesn't take
the easiest way mit,
He accommodates
his policies to the times, trima down
admission ecales to meet the puree of
his public and serves amusement that
will attract the greatest number conelstently.
As we trekked thru the Middle West
last week again and again we encountered inspiring examples of house managements+ in various fields meeting adversity face to face and emerging victorious.
Evidently we will not break
away from' this depression es a man
(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on pope 8)

F

'Queen's Husband' Big Draw
' SARASOTA, Fla., Jan. 14.—The Players of Sarasota, under direction of Walter Young. gave The Queen's Husband.
by Robert E. Sherwood, on January 11
to a capacity audlence. The scenery was
beautiful and appropriate; the ladles in
lovely gowns and men in resplendent
uniforms;
the
audience
thrilled
by
realistic sounds of battle by mob.
On
January 25 a laboratory play. Pearls and
Sawdust
by Hester lungling Sanford
will have Jenny Runey as atar; February
8 Outteard Bound, by Sutton Vane.

Tobin Hood,' 'Face Music'
Open Big in Windy City
CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—Robln Hood, first
Offering of the Chicago Operetta Company, opened «cold" Sunday night at
the Civic Opera Haute to ata audience
of about 2.500 and was received with
marked enthusiasm.
Charlotte Lensing,
torna Doone Jecknon, Greek Evans and
other principals scored splendidly.
'
Show ran quite long, the last curtain
being rung down at exactly midnight.
New company, organized by David Erwin
•
Russell, luna made brilliant start.
Pace the Must's opened Sunday night
at the Grand Opera House to a packed
house and went over with a bang, taking
its place its
Most 'baneful show of
the season.

Five More N. Y. Shows
Lower Admission Prices
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Five more shows
climbed on the lower-price band wagon
over the week-end, and two of these aro
supposedly in the lilt clans.
Beginning today Walk a Little Faster
Will have a $2.75 top; Gay Dimness, $9:
Another Language, Foolscap, .$1.50.
George M. Cohan opens in his Pigeons
and People at a $2 top.
All shows are
carrying large ads In the dailies ballyhooing the price cuts.

$46,000 Is Lopped Off
Radio

City's

Overhead

NEW YORK. Jan. 16.—In the two
weeks that RICO's theater operating depertinent has taken charge of the Mfalrs
of Radio City's International Muslo Hall
the sum of $48,000 was pruned from the
original
cost set
by 8.
L.
(Boxy)
Rothafel.
However, the theater la atilt
(See $45,000 IS LOPPED on page 58)

NEWS

Irvin.. Mills Busy
On European Trip
•

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 14.—After trying
12 acts of vaudeville for a full week
the Majestic goes back to burlesque today, opening with the Scandals of 1913
and a stock company of 80 people,
House has -.been the only home of
burlesque on Los Angeles' Broadway and
went to vaudeville two weeks ago when
burlesque
patronage
started
to
slip.
After a week Sam Goldberg darkened
the house in preparation for the opening
of the new company. Prices of 10 cents
and 25 cents will prevail.

a NEW YORK, Jan. 1R—trying Mills, of
lints-Rockwell, Inc.. returned to his desk
today after a six-week trip to England
rind the Continent.
Many important
business deals were consummated by
Mills, the outstanding one being the
arrangement whereby Jack Hylton, beet
known English musical director. will
represent the Mills-Rockwell concern in
England and other foreign countries, All
(See IR VINO MILLS BUSY on page 58)

Music Firms
Suffer Blow
Hold bag when McCrory
Stores Corp. files voluntary
receivership in bankruptcy
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Voluntary receivership in bankruptcy filed in Federal
Court here by the McCrory Stores Corporation. operating 244 stores, many of
them with sheet-music counters, came
as an unexpected blow to the musicpublishing industry, which considered
McCrory Stores one of its beet customers.
Federal Judge Robert D. Patterson appointed the Irving Trust company
receiver' and music houses use taking a
hasty audit to find out how much they
(See MUSIC FIRMS on page 58)

Green After 25 Houses
Marshall Taylor With Arthur
For New Legit Circuit

NEW 'YORK, Jan. 18.—F, Marshall
Taylor, district manager for the Central
New
York
Theaters
Corporation,
a
Skouras company operating the up-State
Fox theaters, has resigned end is joining
the Harry Arthur Circuit in New England.
Charles A. Caballero has taken
over Taylor's duties. Taylor was division
manager of the up-State houses for Pox
and
continued
when
the
Skourases
stepped in.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16,—Morne Green is
negotiating for 25 houses in key cities
thruout the country for the purpose of
creating a legit circuit. The organization
will be called the Union Theater League,
and a board of producers, playwrights
and directors is being formed to meant
in an advisory capacity.
The nevi group intends to inaugurate
an entirely new method of securing sub-,
and to thia end .has already'
made tentative appointments of field
secretaries.
Announcements are being
NEW YORK, Jan.
18.—Fanchon .15
withheld for the present, according to
CHICAGO, Jan. 14,—The Lett Sank, Green., because final contracts have yet Marco began extensive preparations last
George E'. Winteb show at the Harris, to be signed.
week on lie new unit plan iannounced
closed last Saturday. Business during the
several weeks ago
when Mike Marco.
first two weeks was /air and it was. deJack Partington. M. D. (Doc) Howe.
cided to extend the engagement a week.
Harry Singer and Jack Radcliffe arrived
The third week's business; proved dinap-.
here from a preliminary meeting in ChiNEW
YORK.
Jan.
18.—Loew
has
pointing. The company returned at once
cago.
March 1 la set ea the date when
to New York, transportation being paid booked Ed Wynn in Ms ahow The Laugh •the circuit intendstheaters all
Parade, now touring the road.
A conout of the Equity bort
over the Country with its new setup,
densed version of the show will go Into
which comprises flee grades of unite,
the Metropolitan, Brooklyn, February
ranging from a 111.800 show to a higher
17. end probably follow with the Capitol
priced de luxe unit.
the week after.
Between now and the next. six .weeks
CHICAGO. Jon. 14.—Paul Ash will
the
circuit will line up a high-pressure
open a wee1c's engagement at the Palace
sales campaign, which will include the
Theater Friday, January 20.
production of a sample of each type of
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—P. Alanzo, with unit, to be put on display for Interested
the Poll Circuit before it was sold to circuit and indle operators.
In addiFox: and George Poll, nephew of S. E. tion
complete
information
is
being
MIAMI, Fla, Jan. 18.—Director Robert Poll, who is now in retirement, aro in drawn up as to what the exact cost of
Hackett of,the Sunshine Comedy Pro- the market to buy theaters. Alonzo will the units would be, in addition to how
ductions Company announces that pro- arrive here Wednesday to resume nego- t
th
he
ey l
w
ih
oeu
.ld be railroaded, advertised and
duction of its first two-reel musical tiations with India theaters.
It is recomedy is now under way, the title being ported that they aro dickering for a
Marco will work with bis men here for
Putting
It Over, the scenes. laid in string of Brooklyn houses and that they about another week and then journey
are backed by S. Z. Poll money.
tropical backgrounds.
buck to the Coast with Howe.
Principals in this sound picture are
Louise Leonard, ingenUe; Waldo Prank
Perez,
leading
man;
George
Austin
Moore. Louis F'. Zimmerman and Eva
SYDNEY. Dec. 14.—Lawrence Power,
LOS ANGELES. Jan.
14.—Fred L. formerly of Adelaide. is here as an adBellinger as the comedy relief.
Metzler has been appointed treasurer of vance courier of the San Carlo Grand
•
,
Fox West Coast, with headquarters here. Opera Company, which will commence a
Stadium, Woonsocket, Is Dark aucceedIng L. A. Woolams, who in the sermon here in March. Mr. Power came
future will represent the Chase banking here by way of the Philippines.
WOONSOCKET. R. L, Jan. 14.—Sta interests.
J. N. Schmitz, who has boen
Mum Theater, Publbs first-run house.
acting
vice-president
and
assistant
has gone dark, following meeting of
treasurer, returns to the New York
Publlx officials.
Theater has been
offices to represent PWC there.
Metzler
the red" /or POIT1C time, and expiration• has been comptroller for Paramount- 10 LmIlmi Riding Habit., new. Lit all
Whipeprds and Oxford..
of the union contract is an added reason' PUblig Corporation for the last 10 year,.
for closing at this time.
H OUSEI has
WILLIAM
been in continuous+ operation since its
8 Wert 6M11
NEW VOILE 017Y.
opening in September, 1928.
Joseph S.
Borenatein, local 'manager, saya Publix
TORONTO. Jan. 14.—Marion Dawson.
will transfer its first•run policy to its
smaller Bijou, recently reopened after noted English actress, lee her right eye
PERFORMERS Oten and Women)
when it was struck by an exploding firebeing dark since last spring.
WANTED TOR TRAVELING REVUE.
cracker. She is the wife of George Hoemasehme, Sloge-re, Dann's, Onnedlane. Tell Ittj
rocks,
&carbon:,
Corporation
entertainFREDERICK BROS.' Muslo Corporaall and miale lowest mbar.
Send [Mole
HALTON FOViELL. Reebok. Is.
tion, Kansas City, Mo., reporta a good ment manager, and was to have taken
holiday business, having had 28 bands the star part In the January pantomime
WANT ---..
in Nottingham.
Marathon
Promoter
making
for good
location.
working the latter part of December.
„
Novi/town Auditorium, waLlne 4.500. na&ea thrm

F&M Begins Work
On New Unit Plan

"Left Bank" Closes

Loew Books Ed Wynn

Paul Ash for Chi Palace

Alonzo, Poli After Theaters

Sunshine Pix Starts

Changes in .FWC Staff

San Carlo Opera for Antipodes
-1

FOR SALE CHEAP

WRIGHT

English Actress Loses Eye

U

•
num

HILL BILLY

asap January. 1832. Million Dimple to drew trout
Thomann. of Marathon faun.
Only location withIn nevus of 50 nee.
P. triourifemmett, /Mrretrain. Pa_

Refuses Empire, Wheel 's
•

WANTED--To Join on wire.
Minielana, Charm
Girls. Specialty emote ell lines. elm, A-1 Atheism
Men with car.
Ni' advent.
EwInneo most Ine

Request To Cut Out Cárpenters,.m .„ lit„,.„..,.

•
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—The Interne- move.
However, the opening shot ls WA T
thinerm.
Waltreseembfard.
Uonal Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em- seen In the fact that the Empire, Nevi„
Riudelentlal Club.
Room. beard.
ployees and Motion Picture Operators ark., N. J.." went nonunion yesterday.
•
Good
Nan
. v."'eNTYP"
r"
ha« refused the request of the Empire This hoax. plays Empire Wheel shows.
Burlesque Association, which sought to Also it IS understood that limit. In ordo away with the necessity of carrying der to circumvent the necessity of carryearundad,
gppd
rp
pents
rap
trial
a carpenter with each of the Wheel
(See UNION REFUSES on page S8)
parbega Hahn Dander.
°MOEN, UM N.
shows, with the result that a meeting
meal...set mucus&
of practically all of the Greater New .
AN INIMITABLE AND INCOMPARAIILE OFFERING.
York burlesque operators is in progress.
PRINCESS
devising ways and means of
using themselves
as
a combine
for
mutual
benefit.
Meeting is atilt In
progress at the time of going to press
V
0
X
and it is understood that all of the burly
PSYCHIC WONDER
operators are ready to sign papers makPersonal Direction DOC M. IRVING
ing themselves more or less under the
Per Open Thee MGM to 4313 Iblenevelt DIM.. Philadelphia. Pa.
memory: it ROSE, RHO Redrew-n.11,
leadership of a local - czar," which will
probably be I. II. link, heed of
Empire Wheel.
Those present at `the
'
Include Joe Weinetock. represeating the Minsky-Weinestock interests:
the Raymond++ of 13rooklyn and other
operators and house managers.
SPECIAL 9
7
II
.
Mork may go thru with a plan In concent with other operators to go nonO Sine Main .MM.
*rlin
A
ST.
G
6,7
Y
union.
Officially. the IATEIE states it
elynateDar MUG
(227 N. IMN sr., Pan*.
has no knowledge of this contemplated
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Roxy Reported Set To Return
To RC Helm; Néw Policy O.K.
With support of Rockefellers and Aylesivorth, Rosy said
to be ready for active charge on return from six-week
vacation—Music Hall's $89,000 gross for week

New York City—SIDNEY HARRIS, Associate.

Ski Rlieingold'
Is Sentenced

,=0 ewee

e

,

»44-

'7••

Sidewalk IVisey

Stoll -Finances Are Rocky

Beck Has Orphemn
Plan Up His Sleeve

Para-Astoria To Import Acts

r

•

I.
Bcrinoff and Charlot Score

l

l' LONDON, Jan, 3,—As a result of their
successful showing at the London Paralion last week, Berinoff and Chariot,
!American udagio team, have been given
Xi further string of dates at titi, West
End theater. The act has already played
'abr separate return engagements nt this
cum, which constitutes a house record.

•
Hal Jerome Conies Back •

LOS ANOICLES,',Inn. 14.—After a year's
illness, and bedridden most of that time,
liai Jerome, comedian
opened at the
Paramount Thenter -here today.
He Is
headlining the bin and scored decisively
on his opening. Jerome te still «bested
by hie wife and partner. Gloria Gray.

Given 60 days ,in
house for running employ.
nient agency , sans license

•

NEW YORK, Jan. I4.—S. L. (Rees') Rotharel, still under tito doctor's care
anti not due back to work for at least lax more weeks (during which time he will
take a sea voyage), will again be the big boast of the Radio City theetere on his
return, according to n report which emanates from sources close to the Rockefeller.,
and M. II, Ayienvorth. Since the opening or the , new theaters and the start of
Itoxy's illness. he power has been held by REO's executive cabinet, headed by
Harold )3. Franklin. which effected numerous economies and switched the policy
of the Music Hall. At present Boxy is
supposed to be a member of the executive cabinet and a figurehead in the
affairs or the two . theaters. with all the
power delegated tc Franklin. Since the
• NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—One vaud•
YVONNE LORETTA, daughter of
beet of his Illness there have been reagent approached another this week
Mr. and Mrs. Doc M. Irving, who
Parts that Boxy would resign, giving lits
and piped: 'el see you've got several
eleknessa as the reason. Since lila abeenee
comprise the well-known mental act
outstanding ants: , Surprise regiereveral of he appointees, S. Jay Kauf- billed as Princess Yeenhe.
Alden
tered
on
the
other's
face
and
man end James H. Turner included, were
prompted the followupt "Yoh, sevonly 29 months old Princess Yvonne
let out. Rory is said to hold a five-year
eral acts OUS standing in front of
Jr. already .has learned from her
contract which has three more years to
the Palace."
mother and dad to look to "Wily.
run.
bay" for all the questions and answers •
If Rory does resume as active bead of
on sham business.
the RHO Rosy and Music Hall, he will
still have the executive cabinet as consultants. At the same time be will proLONDON. Dec. 20.—No dividend
le
ceed in trie direction set up in the last again being paid to the shareholdere
two weeks by the cabinet, which involve, the Stoll Theater Corporation.
Formed
the curtailing of expenses. Including In 1028 to merge the many interests in
numerous envings in personnel and pro- which Sir Oswald Stoll is concerned, the
duction costa In attending so thoroly capital
at that time was
S2,102,418
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—The Orpheum
to Hallo City them het two weeks, the
(roughly $10.500,000).
Tho corporation
cabinet eacriffeed attention it usually paid a dividend of 6 per cent in its first circuit may not be a problem any longgives to the whole circuit and the reeling •year. but since had paid nothing. and er to its stockholders end to REO, curis that it can rws longer afford to epend pronta have been steadily decreasing. rent operator. if Martin Heck pute across
so much time ca the project.
For the year to September 30 last they a plan which he refuse« to reveal to anyWith the nwItch of the Music ,Hall's amounted to only $110.000. and this de- one. Including RX0 officials, le said he
policy from straight flesh to a combina- spite the long rune of popular produc- had a mlution to the Orpheum question
tion picture end-stage prep.:on and its tions at the 'London Coliseum and the before he left today for Zan Francirce,
Again no dividend is being where he will address n meeting of the
reduction In box-office prices, the theater Alhambra.
Investments in subsidiary com- Coast branch of Orpheum stockholders.
han shown exceptional results on its paid.
The circuit is the biggest loser of the
first week.
Up to today the home has panies and ioans to them standin th
nanny theater chains which Imo is operbeen playing to capacity audiences and balance sheet at over 512,000,000. but
ating, and the latter 15 anisette to be
It is expected that the rlrat week in the the auditors say this valuation is at cost.
relieved of it.
It is unlikely that the
policy change should bring a gross of altho no provision has been made since ,
Orphouin will again be operated Indeapproximately MID.000. At the saine time the acquisition of the shares for conpendently, nItho there was a report of
tinuing
leases
incurred
by
certain
of
the
the REO Boxy continued to do well with
this time months ago. Beck's plan Probcompanies.
its original policy,'
ably concerns a new worktret agreement.
The current chow at the Music Hall
It is also stated that, the auditors' reSeveral weeks ago Beek journeyed to
changes this Wednesday, after a week's ports on' the balance sheets of the subChicago to address a meeting of the imrun. The new feature picture coming In sidiary companies contain qualifications portant stockholders; in that city.
la Warner's Ming 1neaten, with George in 10 cams as to the valuation of investArlen. Stage allow is being readied at ments and tonne, In six cases as to the
present, and so far the Anent Brothers. treatment of the sound projector ape
Jordan and Wood, and the Three Swifts paratust and in one case as to deprecia have been
booked. ,The
New
Boxy t1011.
LONDON, Dcc. 28.--It in reported that
Thé corporation has been a dischanges Ms original show this Friday. tinct
disappointment
to
the
share- Paramount-Astoria Will import its own
after a three-week run. The picture will holders. whose $5 shares now stand at el. acts and attractions from Ainerlea and
be Fox's Hct Pepper, with Victor McLagthe Continent into England. Among other
n and Edmund Lowe.
properties. Paramount owns nine of the
LONDON. Jan. 3.---At the annual genFor the time being. Loon, Leoniseff la
largest picture theaters in England and
eral meeting of the Stoll Theaters Corsupervising the in eduction of :stage thews
poration, which was held in Landon De- trees "flesh" in all et them. At present
for both theater% with Russell Marker):
the Paramount-Astoria chain prorldra
cember 31. lively scenes ensued when
and Florence Rogge assisting. However.
the newly merged Moss Ernpires-GTO
the shareholders raised the question of
an attempt is being made to have the
the year's profits and the advisability of concern with its strongest opposition.
shows at the New Rory put on by
paying a dividend. Sir Oswald Stoll tras
Panchen ea :Seem, with Jack Partington.
badly heckled and the meeting broke
F. de M. vice-preeldent, taking over the

job. Clark Robineon, of the Old Boxy.
I
C Stow on the •Radio City production
staff as art director, taking the place 'British Censors Drive Ns. ñirt
of Robert Edmond Jones, who resigned
LONDON, Dec. 28, — Following the
>fonday.
prosecution of a mutinent. English revue
producer and a well-known comedian for
Gulliver To Form 'Own Circuit having introduled Indecent material and
a lewd scene in a touring revue, the BreLONDON, Jan. 3,—Charles Gulliver. en censors and members of .the Lord
veteran vaude managing director, for- Chamberlain'e office aro making n drive
merly heed of the'new defunct London against. "dirt"
in
London
and
the
Theaters of Variety Circuit and more' provinces. According to English law. all
reoenUy with Mow Empires. will run a sketches, skits and plays have to be read
vaudeville circuit of his own, probably and passed by the Lord Chamberlain's
starting
at the end
of the
current °Mee before sanction is given for the
month.
He has lined up MX theaters, pieces to be performed in public.
Any
:eluding four in London, and will pre- deviation from the authorized script rensent full vaude programe at all of them ders the culprits liable to prosecution.
as soon an necessary arrangements have In view of the prevnient habit of revue
been completed.
. .. comics and producers to insert. "blue"
material not in the original script, etsong
measures are being adopted.

1

Cleveland RICO Changes

NEW YORK, Jan, 16.—The sentencing
Wednesday of Sidney Rheingold. Indio
booker, to 60 days in the Workhouse for
running an employment egency without
a license Is, probably the first time a
booker was ever sent to jail on such a
charge in this city.
The cane had been
dragging :linos April 2, Rheingolel having
won fee postponements of' trial and
three postponements of eentence. When
the case had lest come up. the Court of
Special Sessions set Wednesday as the
date for consideration of a new trial or
the handing down or a sentence.
At the .Weeinoselay session Rheingoles
eounnel naked it motion for a new trial.
but was denied. Presiding Justice Nolan
and Justices Featherstone and Veserheis'
heard the teettmony of Inspector Frank
Doreenn, of the License Department, I
and then sentenced Rheingold to 60
days in the Workhouse.
Albert Aldine, i
of Aldine and wricht, was in court to I
testify, but was not called. Rheingold's
counsel then attempted to make a motion to appeal from the trial and this
was also denied.
Rheingoldat
rentencIng
climaxes
a
series of camases with the License Department.
In his fleet jam, he escaped
prosecution by agreeing to get a license.
Ho did not do so, and on May 25, 1931.
he pleaded guilty to running an employment agency without a license and wild I
a 4130 line. This third jam began back .
In March
when
Albert Aldine coinplained he paid Rheleigold a $12 fee for
two days at the Strand, Oswego, N. Y.,
and that the theater refused to play
him when be arrived there,
'
I
. The penalty for running an employ- •
•ment agency without. 11..11s:en:se ill a
maximum of one year in jail or MO
fine, or both.
In tnoet ewes where
booker.: are haled into court, by the Li censo Department the caso fails to be .
carried torn.
Most of the time the
booker straightens out his trouble with
the complaining act and the act with.
draws Its charge. There are many em ces that operate outside of. the jurisdiction of the License Department by
booking net or by using certain subterfuges keeping them out of the employment 'agency
classification.
However,
they usually weaken and accept advance
fees or exact- commissions in some form
or another, time enabling the License
Department to prosecute.

i9 Weeks Forestalls
.Dave Harris' Suit
NEW YORK, Jan. 14e—Dave Harris'
threatened suit against RICO for bookings he alleged were due him was settled
this week when the circuit gave him
nine weeks, opening today in Seams

CLEVELAND. Jan. 14.—J. H. Franklin.
recently sent here by REO, has instituted
changes
in the
local
system.
Vaudeville, which was recently trans- ' Harris was dickering with the circuit's
ferred front the Palace to the Hippo- hooking Melee /or acuno time to give him
drome, will be discontinued in the lat- make-up dates for those he did not play
ter house in two weeks and will prob- on an old Contract he had.
Until the
ably be brought back to the raises, nine. weeks were given him Harris had
again.
Maurice Spitalny and Orchestra already turned the matter over to his
have received a two weeks' notice, but attorney.
will probably be retained and transferred back to the Palace.
Doc Elliott.
former manager of Keith's Eaat. 105th
Street Theater, has taken the manage- .
•LUDINGTON. Mich., Jan. 14.—Plans
eei post at Lite Palace.
Adam Sholtle
1e the new manager at the east aide of Swift end Swift to get back Into the
game
with a new act received e setback
theater.
Tuesday, when fire broke out; in thee
home, destroying new show equipment
and furniture and doing 84,000 damage
to the house.
Fred Swift haa been reLONDON. Doe. 28.1-Nonalop crase has
cuperating here from an illness, aided
invaded the concert circle in London. by his wife. With Me health back; they
The London County /Council has given spent the last two months refurnishIng
permission to the Leicester Square Thea- their equipment.
ter to run a aerie. or nonstop concerts.
commencing Sunday next.
Tu conform
with the regulations, specialty acta and
turna using prone and makeup win not
EASTON, Pa.. Jan. 14.—The State has,
be permitted to play. The acts will be added vaudeville to its picture fare and
'confined to singers, Instrumentalists, co- the new policy is getting a good play.ii
meditins and impressionists.
Popular prices prevail.

Vaude Pair Lisers in Fire •

Nonstop Sunday Concerts

Vaude in Easton, Pa.

I

January 21, 193.3
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F&VGives Up
,
Flesh _Policy

Three Dayton, 0., Houses
Showing Vaude at a Dime

DAYTON. 0., Jan. 14.—Tho deprived
of RHO ,vaudeville Dayton is getting
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. N.—Eddie
entertainment of this type and of a
india booker, who dropped the Park
sort
in
generoun
quantities.
Three Theater, Reading, last week and charged
houses are advertising "five acts of high- the house with not paying off and owing
class vaudeville" and it feature picture him beck commissions, says the theater
for nothing mort than a thin dime.
has straightened out everything with
One of them hawses Is the Lyric, for- him. He says he has been paid his commer burlesque home, taken over last mission,, In, hill and that the,Dean and
year by A. J. Cooper. The others are the Joyce Revue, 'which had been paid oit
Rialto, which house paved the way for by cheek instead of cash, had been taken
this style of entertainment here, and care of by the theater.
,the Ohio, the latest recruit.
Sherman says he checked up on the
The vaudeville ter local talent to a Fletcher Henderson Orchestra being paid
comedy:able extent and the pictures are $540 inatead of $1.500 and thet.he disaecond-run, but considerable businens' covered Henderson; original band was on
has
resulted
with
doubtful
profita. a dance tour in the South and that Hen Newapaper advertising is not heavy for Serien was uaing •another '
,outfit.
He
any one of the houses, however.
.also says the theater was advised by the
musiciame local to pay the men only
the union scale for the week, amounting
to $540 tor the band. As for Joe Shertell's Revue 'also being paid. off 50 per
cent. Sherman-says he bee been told by
r
.
thl
e
ary
th
. eater
that the revue not only
NEW YORK, Jan, 10.—The Dews claim appeared .at an opposition cafe in the
four now housce: Long Branch and Plaintown but that the members incurred a
field, N. J., and Endicott and Johnson"
bill that was deducted from the act's
City, N. Y. The Paramount, Long Branch.'
opened Friday with flee acta Friday and
The' Rudmore Theater Corporation le
Saturdays, while the Oxford,
running the house, which played the
opened the week before with the Same ,
C. B. Maddock percentage unit last week
policy. Both houses are being run by and opens the A. B. Marcus Revue Lesley
Walter Reade, who officially takes over for an indefinite run of musical stock.

1 PEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The Wilmer rls
Vincent Circuit in taris with flesh and
will stick to straight pictures indefinitely. feelers-out In five houses having
lolled. Four years ago the circuit had a
saude spot in each of the seven cities
la which it operates houses, but has
Since been dropping flesh steadily. This
Season It attempted to restore vaude at
th e Elate. Harrisburg; the, State. Easton,
gad the Colonial, Allentown. end aleo
eeepened two dark houses, the Lyric.
Richmond. and the Colonial. Norfolk,
with a musical road ehow.
All of the
experimenter were unprofitable. Norfolk
sod Richmond going dark again, and
the three valide spots returning to
raight pictures.
According to Joseph D. Eagan, general
anager, the circuit tried out three
lialts--Singers .
Midgets.
Moran
and
Hack and Jack Dempsey—this season,
booking each ,for the three full-week
atands.
Each house han a 50-cent adgals:non top and this was not increased
when vaude was added.
In practically
every date, the increased gross did not
gayer the coat of the vaude.
If amide
cannot draw when the price scale is not
tatted over the straight-picture acala.
With the show a name attraction, and
When flesh has been out of the house
several months, then further expertplanting with vaude la useless, mays
Eagan.
The Jack Dempsey unit Coxes
In Allentown next week and also ends
Sha raudo experiment.
;
a The musical
road show, Broadway
Rhapsody. with Gene Austin, played
Richmond the week before and did poor
business. It moved to Norfolk the first
lour days last week and did go well that.
It returned for one day, Saturday. You
Sever can figure flesh shows, says Eagan.
Whereas you at least can anticipate what
fitms will do fairly accurately.

Dows Land Four
And Drop a Pair

1111AC41111.1, Rrazi1ian wire wonwho is again playing for RKO,
and current this week at the Albee,
Cincinnati.
Formerly with nurious
American circuses, Miacahua played
lairs far the first time last season.
She will return to the fairs in 1933.

der,

New Stage Policy
For the Old ReixY

his f

a

4

a

Florence Desmond for Arnérica

Leaving

r

•

Downormer
are also booking the Broadway,
Kingston. a Reade house not included in

.

NEW YORK, Jan, 14.—The Old Boxy
execs made a sudden decision Thursday
night to inetitute new type of stage
allow, starting this Friday. which will
be of considerable saving to the theater.
It will be a glorified vaude show of five
ncta. not involving the heavy production
of old.
This change to a muds: ehow
follows the many recent rumors that negotiations were under way by outsiders
to take over the house and put in a
grind vaudefilm policy.
With title change of show there will be
a drastic change of the present production personnel. The house orchestra will
be curtailed to a normal de hitter aloe.
while the 32 Howyettes, the singing ensemble and other permanent production
people are expected to be eliminated.
The now show will include a ,prelude.
four
tacts and a flash made up of the
Tanda is out of the Comerford Crfuit indefinitely.
The resumption' of people doing the prelude.
Frank
Cambria continues to supervise
Vaude by the Strand, Hazleton; Capitol.
Pottaville: Capitol, Scranton, and Penn, the stage shows, while Harry Hollander
works
in
with him.
Fanchon fic Marco
Wilkes-Barre. is improbable this season.
No shows went in lest week. and Pally still will furnish the acts. Which are limMarkus has not penciled in any for the ited to an extremely low budget for
future.
Six Comerford theaters tried de luxer.
cande the holiday weeks, two of which—
the American,
Shenandoah, and
the
Strand. Williamsport — returned to oilLONDON. Jan. 3.i—Florence Desmond,
film policies after the first bill. Markus
IS still booking Fay's•in Providence and English filin artist and noted vaudeville
end
cabaret entertainer. has been booked
Philadelphia, and a few incite spots.'
for a tour of American de luxe picture
theaters at a salary reputed to be In the
neighborhood of $2.000.
She has reLONDON, Jan. 3.—The •Kitchen PI- cently reached the status of a headliner
in
English
vaudeville
on account
Rites, adagio novelty, with Peggy Taylor
iind Gary Leon featured. closed a ;me- of her brilliant Impressions of 'noted
filin
stare
and
international
stage fate-era and lengthy English vaudeville
Will,, in America she will aptour at the London Palladium on New vorites.
Tear's Eve,
They sail tomorrow. Janu- pear in pictures in Hollywood. Silo sails
ary 4, for New York to open later in early in February.
the month at a Loew de luxe house and
play an American season, after which
they will return to England with an
entlrely new routine in September.' In
LONDON, Dee. 28.—Keith Wilbur, New
addition to being a sensational success Zealand entertainer and mimic, who rein valid', in England the nct was the turned from his second cuceeseful Amerihighlight of the musical Out, of the can vaudeville tour some month. ago, is
/1 Mile at the London hippodrome.
making his first appearance In revue this
aide. He opened as a featured attraction
•
lu a new show, San Faire Bien. Which
,
had a, successful premiere at the BirLONDON, Deo, 30.—The Shakespeare, mingham Empire this week_

the Publix deal.
The
Endicott,
Endicott.
five ,acts,
Wednesday to Saturdays, goers on the
IDow books this week, while the Strand,
Johnson City. Friday to Mondays, la also
added. The flows have lost two houses
to Jack Linder. Linder started booking
the Empire. Olen Falls, one day, and the
Playhouse. Hudson. N. Y., two daye,
week.

London Bills
American

LONDON.i Jan. 3.—Several
emir', new to this country.' made their
debut this week_ 'At the London Palladium Lee, Lee. Lee and Lee, tour boys
with a melange of eholtune . comedy and
novel dance steps, made a decidedly
favorable impression and clicked solidly.
Jerry Coe, personable young eccentric
dancer and accordionist, registered strongly in a hard spot.
Al Norman. pantornimica1
comedian,
impressionist
and
dancer, held rarer from last week, again
laid them in the aisles with a novel and
laugh-provoking. routine.
Will Morris,.
NEW YORK. Jan 14.—Four cases were comedy tramp cyclist, last seen here three
taken up at this week's meeting of the years ago, provided another laugh feet.
Artists
Representatives Association in Two moro American acte in Clements
RICO. Request of Joe Rivkin for a re- Belling, canine novelty (second week
lease of his act, Art Jarrett, from Weber- here), and the ,Four Harmony Kluge
Simon was dented; Weber-Strnon's com- colored quartet, clicked heavily for applaint against Phil Bloom for booking plause. Two other novelties from CenGomez and Winona in Radio City was tral Europe. Delos Bela and his Tzigane
tabled: Max Richard's request to become Band, and the •Halls Brothers, peeing
agent of Slate Brothers instead of Weber- equilibrista, did well in, a - strong bill.
Simon- wan tabled, and the complaint of Business good here.
At the Pavillon the Two Harlequins.
the James Plunkett oftice against NBC
over Frances Langford was also tabled. novel acrobats and athietenfrom America.
here via Germany, made a splendid first
appearance, •almost stopping, the show.
Two 'sensational acta in the Carlo Medini
Troupe of Human Jugglers and the Andos
Family, featuring a daring rope allde,
has again been given the privilege of the were big favorites.
Hershel Hader°,
RKO booking floor as an rtagoelate in the' non-atop pienologist, and Lola Benavente.
M. S. Bentham °Mee. Thin was made Spanish dancer, also hits.
Large and Morgner, monoped acrobate
possible as Harry Lang switched his
emaciate connection from Benttuun to •from America. made a show-stopping
Larry Puck.
debut at Holborn , Empire, where Reilly
! and •Comfort, beat American singing

last

3 Out of 4 Cases Tabled
At Last Week ARA Meeting

Paul Durand on RKO Ftoor

Ritz, Syracuse,
In Payoff Jam

team seen here for years, had to do three
encore-a.
, •r
•

Truce

.
GTC Vaude-Air Ban

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—The Ritz, ByreLONDON, Dee. 30.—After a" genes of
Curse, booked by A. itt B. Dow and opal-- conferences 'the General Theaters °prated by Nato Robbins, is on the spot as, poration has decided to Ilft the ban on
the result of not completely paying off 'artists who are under conetract to it
a five-act bill that played there •the In regard to broadcasts. , Clauses will be
week of December 31. The acts squawk- inserted in future contracta governing
ing for their eateries are. fn Dreamy OTC's decision regarding _artists and por.
Spain, Peggy Calvert. Cluyer and Duffy.
to go on the air. Early this week
Six •Frankitna and Merritt and Mambo. Layton. and
Johnstone. ,high-salaried
\However. Nate Robbins notified several plano team, and Robb Wilton. comedian.
of the acte that he would be here early were •prevented from. broadcasting by
next week and make eatiefactory car- OTC, but the present decision will enable rangements.
Oracle Plelds • t.e be heard on the radio
The vendon of several ,of the acts is tonight.
•
that the only money they were able to ,
I.
get was a few dollars received as adLONDON; Jan.,
the tempoJan.
16.—Rappaport's
vences from the box oMee, and that ran, truce between the General Theaters
Hippodrome, booked by Eddie Sherman. when they applied for the rest of the Corporsation and the British Broadcat has lined up a string of name, this and money they were told the box office was ttug Corporation still holds good with
next month. "The condensed version of attached.
One of the act.,went to the, artists who held broadcasting engageVanities la booked for next week; Kate
district attorney's office here for advice, monts a new position has arisen over
Smith. holder of the house records, re- and was told that any agent sending an provincial pantomimes. 'GTC refuses to
,turtle week of February 3: Helen Kane act out of town was responsible for any consent to the broadcasting of a two
and Roscoe Ates open week of February indebtedness.
This same net sent Rob- hours' relay from ,the Theater Royal.
17, while Amos 'n' Andy are booked, but bins a wire to either pay up or the nuBirmingham, where 'the, Dick Whittingno date has been set.
The Cantor- thoritlee would be notified, and received ton pantomime is being •played. .The
Jesse' show will play the house at the ono in return that everything wouid,he
theater,. a former 'blocs Empire house,
tall end of its one-fighter tour,
'taken care of.
has been recently acquired by OTO.
The Dows claim they are not responBlum erg in New York
sible, as all Of the acts. they allege; ace
cepted payrnent for the 'date In th
CHICAGO. Jan: 15.:—Nate Blumberg.
PITTSBURGH.
14.—The form of cash and IOU. They also claim
Academy Theater here has discontinued that they warned the acta by long-die- divisional manager of RICO, loft for New
burlesque and has instituted
a new tance phone to holdup the curtain of York todisy for a conference with homepolicy. of vaudeville and inctures with the last perfermanee until they received office officiate.' r•It has not yet been
a weekly change of programs.
This is payment in full, but that the acts did definitely decided whether Blumberg will
the only theater downtown offering a not heed them. The house is now In a continue ,to make his headquarters in
straight picture policy.
Chicago or move to New York.
combination program.

Keith Wilbur in Revue

ig English Theater Deal

Liverpool,
well-known
Feglialt
rands,
hour.e, has been purchased by the Liverpool Varieties,
the present tenant.
hsrn the owner. Robert Arthur Theaters,
Ltd. Under the new ownership a coneiderable amount of money is being ¡pent
cla improving and modernizing the thea-

Lte.,

ee
ter toin make
F.ngland.
it up-t0
oneHorace
of theCollins.
most
manng director of Liverpool Varieties, Ltd.,
WIII ()continue to control the house, and
there will be no change of policy or
înnagement..
.
i
iT

Sher-

man.

Comerford also quits—six
if
ry,
but fold — bigger.
grosses not enough
,

4
e,itchea Pirates
j

Sherman Straightens
Park Rea
, -diMr.
b/ Rift

ew English Vaude Spot
•

Baltimore" Hipp Bookings,
BALT•mort.E,

.
Pill's •Burly to Vandefilm
Pa.. Jan.

LONDON, Dec. 30.—The Urban District
unell of Rhyll, Welsh Coast reeort, has
ended
to carry out. a scheme of complete reorganization of its Promenade
Pavilion at en estimated cost Of 820.000.
They Intend _to 'run it vaudeville show
With an average nut of $1,500 weekly. A
earther $1.000 will be spent In lighting
tinProvementa.
. •
..

mum.=

Nate

b

.

8_

The Billboard

NEW' ACTS
Reviewed in New York
.

.

Carnival of Fun

encored wIth at third number. another
eccentric dance.
Meier is nimble .and
light. and goes thrut his routines with
effortless ewe and confidence.
Ile did
very well here, setting himself solid with
the customers with the very Brat routine,
lie should trelop into first-rate
P. D.
calla'.

.

VAUDEVILLE
aensational.
They close with another
number In which Addieon'a whirls are
outstanding.
A class act that can be played ta good
returnee anywhere.
r _
Le

on

Denies

Charges

January 21, 1933
SUGAR'S DOHNO

-

(Continued Irons page 5)
loses his headache after a sound sleep...1
without actual effort on his part. lees
transition. the upward trend, will net be
universal—for a long time to come at¡
least.
•
•
•
'
The course bas been charted to better
times; thé trend is definitely in that
direc tion.
But the ron d is long are e
bumpy.
Smart
managera
know
tha
course, but not too many at this arasa
of the process are willing P.O sling a pact
over their shoulders and start on the
road alone.
Tho men who will flee
themselves out In the cold are thces
waiting for other timid souls to accoq.
pany them on a trip that Is admittedly
hazardous, but which generally winds
up in economic achievement. Men thet
had grown accustomed to being called
smart ahowmen wondered
like naive,
children several years ago why they
failed to draw money to their box eh'
flees. - One of them suddenly discovered
a great thing.
lie found, wonder of
Wonders, that whereas other conunodltiee I
had reduced their prices to conferee'
with pre-war levels, most anmeement
enterprises were making a foolish attempt to obtain patronage by sticking
to the post-war inflation levels. Gradually admission scales were lowered, but
they weren't lowered enough. Hundreds
of theaters thruout the country—thee.
tars that formerly prospered with little
or no attention—found themselves begging for trade.
Agnin a comparatively
smart showman (but not really smarter
than
the
schoolboy
who knows his
geography lesson by rote) paved the way
for a comeback by a further reduction
in prices.
And the sheep followed the
shepherd
Thus goes the show buelnese—and
most other .businerees.
A few leaden'
set the pace, either toward progress as
in the foregoing case or toward rule,
like the enraged Pled Piper of Hamelin,
in the case or the eternally' damned
showman who started skyrocketing the
salaries of 'Mathes" In vaude, legit. and
allied fields.

NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—Charges that
—With—
several nee holding unplaycd contracts
Dave Lee.' Herbert Fuse. Dennis White,
Reviewed a t LOele3 State. Style—Sing- from Lawrence Leon are stranded in
and
"In
desperate
straits"
Lyda Sue, Billie Burnes Bonita Prede.
big. 'Salting—In
one.
Time—Twelve Montreal
SammysaCiihn's Orchestra end a
m i
nu tes.
were flatly denied by Leon here.
The
Idle ado e were madeby Pr d Norman
eoenpaooy
Thlee combo omelets of a quartet and Montreal agent, who stated the nets InReviewed at the Pelee°.
Style—Sing- a p i
an i
s t w ho
remains concealed whilo
clude Valley need Lee. Curren end JaVMO
tag. dancing, comedy (miniature revue). pounding the teorios.
The boys—adios.
and Jack Lipton.
Leon M GR declared
Setting—In one. two and three (special). Ken, Kern and Mann—formerly did that the cielms made by Alexie Ruled. of
Time—Thirty-eight minutes.
their vocalizing in a high-hat supper Retell' and Elton, to the effect that he
Carnival of Pun emphatically lane to club.
'Their Intimate and breezy style has been geeing the act detest that fatted
live up to it, title.
It. W e. percentage -helps them greatly.
to materialize were wholly unjustified.
unit, originally running en hour. which
The foursome offers a group of comLeon contended that every act playing
bos been cut down to 38 minutes for edy songe, the arrangements of which In Canada under contract with him was
regular entitle dates—but not cut down are their own conception. Their choice paid in full for every performance given.
nearly enough.
There Is some fair tal- of material is to be commended and According to terms of the agreement.
ent, but nothing anywhere approaching all their tunes are sold to good effect. he said, they were to leave for this
the outetanding—and certainly nothing At
the
current
showing
they
also country after their Wat performance and
that could in any way excuse the length atooged in the N. T. O. Revue thet fol - if they remained they would be violatof the running time In, a , first-class lowed. and their lively chatter helped to ing the agreement and the laws of the
house. Songs and dances might get by put that vehicle over.
Canadian governrnent as well. He added
with
pruning, but the ,comedy and
Keyed
next -to-closing
here
and that he
had
notified
the
Canadian
would-be skits are, absolutely hopeless. clicked.
IX 0.
Immigration authorities that they were
The hardened' burly customer will be
overstaying their time and they were
able to recognize some of them.
already proceeding to have the perSammy Kahn, leader of the unit's
formers deported.
band. conducts She pit boye thru the
Reviewed at the Boulevard.
Style —
With regard to Ruloff's claims, Leon
early portion of the act until his own Comedy, singing and dancing. Setting— stated that he had booked an entire
men appear on the stage. Open:, With a Di one. Timo—Ten minutes.
show. Including the act of 'Cutoff and
lad singing and the entrance of the 10
play the
Capitol
Theater,
Here's youth In the rough—and how Elton, to
chorines. who go thru an ordinary rou- 'rough. Three young kids malte up this Pottsville, Pa., for three daye, beginning
tine.
Then the lad tap - dances. with La Marrs Kramer and Richman aCt, last November 23.
However, Olive BorBillie Burns. an extremely blond young which is just low-down hoke dished by den, the headliner. suddenly became ill
lady.
Alter that the nrst of .the skits ambitious youngsters who apparently and as a result the entire show was canIs introduced, with the aid of two more have little regard for their physical be- celed.
men, Bonita Prede and an unbilled ings. Plenty of laughs to the act in redTo make up this date Leon gave Rulblonde.
Miss Prede then goes they the dition to occasional bita of dancing and off and Elton the opportunity to play
first of her, song -numbers. I
singing. but the comedy Is the mainstay. Mar days at Elmira. N. Y. During the
Thereafter everything goes along in A talented trio, but they've got work to week beginning January 8 ho booked Sheabout the same way, with wings, dances do on this act to whip It Into shape so en to play at Canton. O., but because
and Welts dividing the time about equal- that it can get somewhere..
of a &spate with the etagehancle and
ly.. A big hick comic comes on for most
Their ambitiousness and intent to musicians the theater went vaudeless
of the would-be fun, but he's no better please result in the serving of entirely that week.
than the general level of the act.
The too much holm and a disregard of proper
only pepping up comes with the intro., routhaing. Act loses its appen1 when so
duction of Lyda Sue, a young lady who. much of one thing is handed out and
can do very nice acme dancing.
The 'you get that feeling of confusion when
LACKI1C LANTZ. operator or the EmCHICAGO, Jan. 14.—Leo Salkin, forclewing he the usual thing, with every- the routine is jumbled.
Easy to fix if
presa, Cincinnati's burly stand, is a
merly manager of the 13. es K. Oriental
body on the stage strutting their stuff. a careful survey is made.
*Writes example of a showman who
Theater,
has
opened
e.
boojting
agency
in
If the talents of Lyda Sue were played
'Tho girl of the trio is given a golden
Associated with still relies on hunches and who achieves
up a bit. more, all of the alleged comedy chance to shine out, with the boys play- the Woods Building.
Salkin will book success by blending a hunch with a
taken out and theerunning time cut to ing up to her, and she certainly takes him is Max Turner.
only Chicago houses, he states, and will keen awareness of the present economic
lees than half the turn might be made' advantage of it.
A clever blonde whose
situation and a knowledge of human na.
handle
radio
attractions
principally.
Into a fair-to-rniddlIn' flash act. '
ability to dispense slapstick is capable.'
titre not
learned
in
college
lecture
E. B.
She certainly can take it. but four eehows
•
•classes. Like most burly houses thruout
••
•
et' this a day will wear her out.
Her
the country, the Eraprese found itself
ecro dancing is plenty good also.
The
dipping -into the maroon more than
two boys Indulge In the hoke nicely as
three months ago.
Lentz lied dropped
well, building up the laughs, and they're
Reviewed at the Boulevard.
Style —
from
the major burly wheel and revel`
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—It le expected
Novelty harmony singing. Setting — in good hoofern as well, altho they seldom that Tex will take up the one-year thru the exercise of keen judgment in
pay serious attention to it.
three. Time--Twelve minutes. ,.
booking attractions Independently he
Deuced on the five-act bill here and option on the Skouras brothers' Serv- failed to keep the Empress above water.
The Pour Sharpe are youthful and choked.
L
,
I/.
ices, which expires February 10.
The
lie had faith la le
neat-appearing boys who have joined`
brothers are now operating the FOX But ho didn't despair.
the horde of radio acta stampeding into
West Collet Circuit for Pox. and Spyroe his brand of burly entertainment as • •'
vaude. and they've got something altho
D1110
Skouras lias just jammed thru another medium that would please the palate of
it's in the rough at present. .They're
economy campaign
that haS sharply n certain segment of Cincinnati citiReviewed at the Boulevard.
Style —
zenry. He used the ingredients we have
harmony singers, with a leaning to the Marionette novelty.
Setting—In three brought down the circuit operating cost.
famed Milla Brothers. Including one boy (special).
The circuit is reported to be still in the referred to, mixed them in the right
Time—Ten minutes.
strumming a guitar. They have the tal- ' Sue Hastings puts on a nice little red and only lest week the Pacific proportions—and right now the Empress
la a paying proposition, grosses haying
ent, but the eyesore of the act right now
marionette show, which has lie main Northwest Theaters, Inc, a subsidiary
is that exaggerated personality delivery. 'appeal in that it la fare seldom seen by running 50 houses, went Into receiver- mounted weekly enact Mackie tapped
Should be quiet selling. Inasmuch, as vaude audiences. Then, too, it manages ship. Despite this condition, it is under- his magic wand.
The scheme Is simple, I, c., after an-,
they use the P-A System.
to be entertaining enough.
It's suf- stood that Pox executives feel the cirLantz flooded
Open a la the - Mills quartet and in ficient -for the opening spot of a bill. cuit is . being run an economically as other man has done it.
doing it reveal they have caught on to Tho n•Werionettes are big enough to be poessible and
that the Skourases are the town with "special pewees." similar
in appearance to litho Oakieys. He sent
mimicking musical .instrumenta. Fee the seen from the rear rows, while Meet makltig good.
's
Under the errangernent with Pox the batches to ouperintendents of factories,
teat of the routine they offer unusual Hastings manipulates the strings ably
warbling of such tunes as Sentimental to give life to these inanimate objects. Shournees can sign a 10-year contract to heads of firms, timekeepers of large inPox
West
Coast dustrial plants and various other pieces
Gentlemen Prom Georgia. Dark Eyes.. Panther life Is given by a mixed Learner continue - operating
Sensation
and
Park - Time • Login'. „mesa from heM ot, the drop.
Theaters under a guarantee 8/1(1 per- where large numbers of men Resemble.
In the meantime Each pees carried the line, "A service
They're all punchy numbers, and what's
Tho marionettes work on a small stage centage salary plan.
best about It is that the boys have ob- .nnd do four numbed,.
The best Is the George Skourrte has been slashing the charge of 25 cents will be made on this
pane."
There was no attempt to hoodtamed corking eneeeeeehte.
Each R P- portrayal of tho prhrut donna and the overhead of the Eastern theater units
Those who used the
He has been wink the public.
pears to be a good singer, and their, concert lewdest. which
la burlesqued under his management.
generously
distributed
"passes"
knee
putting
thru
salary
cuts
and
trimming
quartet work shOwa up as a perfect cleverly.
The Southern plantation and
that
they
were
required
to lay down 25
blend.
Barnacle Bill, the .sailor, numbers are down personnel right along.
kopeks
et
the
box
office,
but
they
came
There
are
reports
that
Tom
Saxe
may
By shelving that delivery they'd prob- egrand also. — The fourth serves as a filler,
operation
of
more
than
20 In droves, rind continue to come, grata.
ably get the deserved applause, Instead with a marionette doing a hula-hula . resume
of the fair returns received when re- acrobatic: dance, finishing with riding (*tour« houses in the Milwaukee area. ful that they have been Included among
the "select" who are not paying mauler
viewed here.
•
.--`
off astride a crocodile.
At the finish Saxe sold them to Pox a few years age
and
Pox turned them
over to the prices. Lantz hasn't sold out his house
•
I "
••• iJ !vitas Hastings took the bows.
completely to the pass hounds. A good
Skouresses for operation last year.
here, and did nicely.
S. II.
part or his lower floor Is still set aside
at each performance for the regulars,
Reviewed at the Paramount.
Style—
the serprising feature being that the
CEDAR RAPIDS, Ia., Jan, 14.—The
Dancing. Setting—In one. Time—Eight
Reviewed
at
the
Palace.
Style—DancCherry
Slaters
are
playing
an
engageminutes.
mg
thett
i
ratte
larsan
rcl
e an
b e
co
.m eh
e lern
h ote
rend
fa
sit
to
hf p
um
l ve
in
ing.' Setting—In - three.
Time—Ninc ment this Week at the Garden Theater in
Meier la a 'youthful eccentric dancer
the helpful effect a full house will have
Dee MoinesThey recently appeared at
who reminds one of Al Norman and minutes.
in the matter of sustaining attendance
Iris Kirkwhite and Errol Addle= were the Garrick, St. Louis, this being another
Jimmy Ray.
He, has fine appearance,
•
•
••
The
youth and an appealing personality In imported by RICO and given a date at mf their many "farewell thuds"
Lantz's "Special pate" policy is threeLater girls, who make their home in Cedar
addition to dancing ability.
Altho he the opening of the Music Hall.
months old. and each week that has
they
were
canceled
and
are
now
nt
the
Rankls,
deny
they
have
been
planning
a
only did three short routines here he
pawed since its Inception has shown
Palace., Their act Is an excellent class debut on the maven.
drew a .heavy hand.
an increase in grosses.
Burlesque and
dance turn and could have been used
Dressed in a tome, light suit', that
in the Muslo Hall's opening bill with
other branches of the theater can use
accentuated the short movements of his
handily this form of enterprise. Lantz's
profit.
Both-. Addison and Niles Kirk
feet. Blider opened with a, enreppy rubNEW "YORK,
Jan.
10.—Denial
weseS idea might work in only one town out
white are finished performers and they
ber...leg routine. and followed with a
made today by Sam Katzer office that of 100, and his idea isn't the, only one
slow-motion skating and cane dance. Ho •offer a smooth and entertedning act In
he's planning to return to ParaMount that can be used to stimulate.businesa
'
• every respect.
•
Open in a white and silver mounting now that John D. Hertz. chairman of and keep performers end stage crafts.'
,,.that is tasteful- and pretty, doing an the company's finance committee, has men at work. But It is high time some
Kate will not return under
the others got busy fostering their
ekcellent routine. Addition follows with deigned.
At Dam Teem rete — TOY ad• or dim
New ART THEATRICAL MISTIME co.. PMO., 'a nice number, and then Miss KIrkwhito the present regime. it was emphatically own Wean or borrowing the best tea131 511.054 Avent11.
-W,. Tads air.
Stated.
turea
of others,
•comet
on
for
a
toe-tap
routine
that
is
laineseae: Alecuseula 4-lela

Yacht Club Boys

La Marr, Kramer, Richman

Leo Salkin Opens Agency

B

Four Sharps.

Fox Expected To Renew
FWC Skouras Option

-

s.

Hastings

Marionettes

is• il-

Bobby.tlixler

. .,•.•

.Opened

-Kirkwhite 4R: Addison

Cherry Sisters at Des Moines

Deny Katz Returning to Yarn
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the

ALBERT

SHERWIN,

clown

cornetist

}Ns Joined Josh !dodder's Hickory Corners

FRANK RADCLIFFE and

Dick

the

New

Janu-

27.
CLIFF CRANE hiss dropped his threepeople turn to do a new act with Ethel
*steno. They open this week in Philadelphia.

la

sending

ALLAN

EDDIE

LAMBERT

of vaude
the

Nadine

and

Cease

Is

working

Brody.

temporarily
in

Latest le

film

Gigolos

or Columbia
SOLLY

WARD,

who

appeared

in

ARE

LYMAN

medicine
to geln

last

in which Marian

N

doubling

received

week

back. 15

the

got

The

sev-

a

to

the

material,

is

office

he

lost

New York, using
by Alan. Dale Jr.
of

Smith

and

con-

Dale,

is

estate,

with

beach

front

goose

°nice

is

last

awaiting

was

week

advice

offered

for

6350.

from

Lou

•

is

thinking
New

of

opening

a

night

York.

PEARL

(Baron

Munchausen)
left

the

east

for Fie& In Port.Chenter and Sunnyside last week-end.
He is assisted by

girl
New

now

Eddie Moran. recently with James Hall;
the Crane Sisters and Kid Sullivan,

CENERY

producing the

allows.

'The Wilmer & Vincent Cirrult planned
to experiment with a 10-act straight mode
policy in some of it, homes radt yea.., fig.
acing on a $1.500 budget and pop prices.
But when the emes began to lay out Cl,.
shows, they discovered that the mot of
the union men both In front and behind
the stage would exceed the mat of the
talent.
And so the experiment was neletly
ahelead.
CHARLES BRYANT. general manager
for Wilmer de Vincent, just underwent

O.

TO
RENT

AT LIBERTY— COMPLETE
HIGH-CLASS OLIO
Mine Professional Acto, IneludIng Siopnano. who
en tan. 110 eve laarlogeen 110-10-datie Morlo1010,1.., eiu.ssme piddle, program runs 41 to 80 nUnN.
SS'. racy mir own Amerman..
Excellent
forcera Dere kurang milled.
Address WRIOHT.
North street. Aidiuns. N. Y.
WANTE ...‘
D
m .,,,,,,,,,,,,
,,,,,,
.„
,,,,,,,,,, e,
no Darr., emit
011. reel ann,sota
Yonne, onion
Salary
thin ifiTii 1 of Dew. WIT Tau 9 e1 11 . BWW if Ti1T51 .
double,
ond vaudeville
expenenne.
Address
LEADER.
1004 Weed.
Thmise 0115.,
Chime
a,
in.

Pour Barrymores.

in

New

the

act

York,

but

within

two

is

penciled

in

for

an

operation

nt

St.

Luke's

BID HALL, vaude itgent
Building,
complains
that

he

tended

asta

for

handed

his

a

namesake

Hospital.

in the
he
is

Dona
con-

summons

in-

that

too

was

much.- .

caercirt-JEssEt.

unit

will

play

the Paradise, Bronx, next week for Loew.
Cast the same as when the Show played
the

Paramount,

New

York.

•
EDDIE RESNICK has quit the Orchestra

Corporation of

America to go on his

own.

ramp
dent
New

BIRNBACII.

Weber

of

the

assistant
A.

F.

of

to your skin that...
youthful touch.
Blemishes and wrinklesyield to a
Fascinating Ivory toned Beauty that
takes away years from your appearance. Start its use to-day.

spring.

Instantly— gives

HOLTZ and

five-week
Orleans,

Benny

Becker

tour, which
M1a1211.
St.

50

have

will include
Louts
and

VI VdC IOUs ...

ORIENTAL.
CREAM
GOURAUD

Ile leave February 13.

PRANCES

to

Presi-

M.,

leaves

York for a tour of the South

next.

week.
The jinx seems to be trailing Fritz and
Jean Hubert.
Week before last they got
into an auto accident on the way in to
New York from Washington. with Jean
mot:fining injuries.
Net so lent aga the
had her hair Interred ett in a hairdressing
.hop, and shortly after that FM. was
badly hurt while doing bis act ort the
Flag. of the Palace, New York,
ELKORT
Sa
GARRICK
have
booked
Ted Healy and Howard, Fine and Howard
into
the Paramount
Grill. New York,

and

WILLIAMS,

Donna

and

Harry

Rosen-

Modronna are due

to open this week at the
New York.

Embassy Club,

s°
`.• ‘-`e.

Martin
Beek °liaise
with
the
RHO
agents
Imt
week
when
he
offered
a
pointer on what a good mude show .hould
he.
A big Dealt was booked far the Palace, New York, but Beck objected and remarked that 30 people with little talent
mean nothing, while two people with a
wallop aro worth everything.
ZAZA

AND

LORRAINE,

Flora

at.

the new Little

Ritz Club. New York.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR

pearances with the picture, Four Aces, at
the Central, New York.

NEW. ISHIGIST. ORIGINAL COMEDY

HARRY WALKER has sent another
troupe to Panama. It sailed aboard the
Eilgray last week.
EDDIE MEYERS has booked Cites, Mack
the

Aber Twins

and

Horton

Spurr to play the Scala Theater,. Berlin.
for the month beginning February 1.
LEO' GOLDWATER
by

Nick

radio

Troll°

to

has

take

been

twice:tea

charge

of

lits

toe torTRIAL SIZE

BULLETIN 11 .10

Medal of Honor." is making personal ap-

Owen,

Send

JUST OUT!
NIcNALLY'S MO .
iQ

Duane,

PRIVATE C. K. SLACK, billed na 'the
only living man holding a Congressional

end

S

Whit-., Flesh deed
Rachel shades

ha > kins SISon.NewYori

Betty Greenwood, Betty Kaye and Doris
Winton are in Marty White'n floor show

,

department.

1tKO's operating department, new looking after the affairs of the Radio City
theaters, stepped in on the hooking department's ground brat week in the matter of a headliner tor the neer thaw' at
'the Music rum.
After the booking °Mee
had already stocked Ding Crosby tor the
dote the operators said - no .' to it. citing
his recent appearance at the neighboring
Capital.

Pm Vaudeville. Muskat Comedy. nsrleasee,
Minstrel. PHU Club nereee. Radia ana
Dame Band EnterUlnert, 0001401:0:
It arroming Neeolemes.
T Roaring Acta for Two Maim.
a Orlatue Arta for Male and rossais.
21 Seriorlre remain.
Great Vretellogetet
itoot-Littins Female Att.
Tilo. Mrartet and Daces Modell],
e-elrameter Comedy Sketch
Modem Comedy. Tab and
id coming mlnetrrt itirat.Part.
.diesmity Minoru overture..
A coma Mtb,trd Flea/.
17 Moabite.
blackout,
Rome
Smiles.
Dance
Band
Stoat., nrandreste or Joke. and Gm.Remember. McNALLY'S HMLMIN No.
is i, Only one dollar: or wilt send you Bulletins Sm. to. is, IT, 14, 15, Id. 17 mot
111 fee 04.60, with meney-baCt guarantee.
WM.

MeNALLY

81 East 125th Street,

Catering:to

New York

the Profession

EDDIE SHERMAN'S suit against Timis
Berman, Philadelphia theater operator.
came up in the City Court last week and
was postponed for the third time.

Sher-

man le suing for commissions due,
JACK
the

LEROY

helm of

is

angling

an all-girl

to

take :Over

orchestra.

West 49th
NEW YORK

at

a..

Claude Alba and Company,
the Orpheum. New York,

acrobatic.
*Scat half

thin week
(Loew).
,
•,
Eddie Vogt and Bvranee Sisters: einging, dancing and comedy, St-at-hail this
week. Gates, Brooklyn
(Leese).
Dorothy
Martin'and
Company,
people

dance

flash,

first

half

Boulevard, Bronx (Loew).
Greagory and Raymond.
dancing, last half
Bronx
(1,0eW).
Seale

Carol,

at

this
the

this

Boulevard.

Boulevard,

Frytton

Bronx

and

Bronx

half

this

(Loew).

Can't Take Home Pay'

.
119

Double

CLUB BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON - - DE LUXE DINNER

-

5020 UP
- SOU

st.00
JAMES A. FLOOD, Mgr,

LEARN TAP DANCING
sure
accepted
dersera metit

mottled.
to any

n

Including
I complete
address. MAIL MOODY

LONDON. Dec. 30.—Having completed
b.e‘ d
'ie
ggegtrewItIOWY STUDIO,
a three months' tour of the principal f is west Die Street.
,s
Continental cities, Jack Hylton. foremost'
English

band

leader,

finds

that

he

.
y..t on,

SCENERY

can-'•

not take the money that he has earned
back to
England
with him.
Hie two
weeks' Beason at Sudanese. Hungary. has
•been one of his
menta: but
he

,

THE MIRROR ROOM
NOW FOR COOD FOOD
AT POPULAR PRICES

nee

Boulevard.

Single

30Q Rooms. Each With Private
Bath, Shower, Circulating
Ice Water and Radio.
SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

week,

singing

week,

(Loca'), Nat half this week,
Ultimate and Stratford, first
week.

CITY

In the Ileast of the Theatre DterIcl
$C.60
S.60 '

New Acts Booked

Now York,

THE

uhful Mama end Painted seta for all Opera.
Eel Flara Aden,. AMELL. GRAIN. philadelehis.

s.......1.61

week, he is being held over indefinitely
end is now also assisting in writing and

when

THE KINSELLA ACADEMY
CINCINNAG.

GEORGE BEATTY lis now in his sixth
week ea erase° of the Ambassador Theater. St. LOUIS.
Originally booked for one

stantly being confused with SRI Hall in
the Roecland Building.
Sage ne didn't
mind getting the other Hall's mail, but

WM and finished hie Cincinnati training at this:
school.
Ballet, Tsp. Ballroom Cameo
Rills,

the

during

BENNY
LEONARD,
boxer
rind
exchamp, is. trying out vaude and opened

HAL LE ROY, Famous Tap Dancer
Walnut

this

Chicago.

Buchanan 'when the latter
of Pardon My English..

Mew Study Comae. natinea: I Beginnere, 2 Advanced. 1 Eccentric. 5l,I
Faeli: All 4, ILO,. Tame.
Slap Description. 10e in sun?.

Street.

of

home

rejoin

Tumidity.

It.

ROBINSON

for a
New

expert.

JACK

TAP DANCING

SIS May

opened

staged

hie,
to

LOU

thal

MORRIS

educated

club around

He says this
'Radio Rogues,

which'

which

TYLE.

in

Dempsey

of his apare time at his
Port Jefferson. N. Y.
He's

regular

Holtz,

eying across the street at- the Paraount this week, and that ho,has the
ght

Ill

bield-up

laughs he got.

SMITH,

WILLIAM

NICK AONETA haa put out Aaronson.

ark Palace
thte „week.
et is the same as the

DICK

Jack

and all.'

Murray will

and
a
at the

Vestoff

601110

from

pounds

on

instead.

many

JOE

•.
An trauma' Incident emurred a couple
of week, ago at the Majestic Theater, Serge), City.
Mer-rid Ginsberg and dark Lind.
or were partners in running the house
and the contract apeeined
that Linder
Monist book the mud.
During a raft be.
tweetn the partners, Ginaberg asked Arthur Fisher to book the house and Fisher
Sent six arts that Sunday.
tinder's siz
acts also arrived.
There was confusion
and then a hurried adjustment sea a week
later Ginsberg bought out Linder'', intereat. Ginsberg then giving the made booking le the Dews.
That's Indic mude for
yogi

men
act,

York,

early

between

featured.

Line and Payre, two
Dee impersonations

New
!lode

nine weeks.
Lew Leslie has expressed -a
desire to HBO Robinson -In a new edition
of Blackbirds, which he hopes to put on

The first dose Abe took Wore

down

spending all
new home in

eral 81subeit musicale. Its readying a new
sudo act

LYNN DORE. Jack Goodman and Ann
Little are in the show at the Dover Club,

BILL

comedic-8

College

be

Locw's State January 20, following which
ho will play additional Locw timo for

was gifted with a clgarot case from Jack
out

ore Years
or Youth

being

will

been booked by Lou Irwin for two weekS

eeeker,

and

each

BENNY DAVIS. songwriter and protege

AL MANDEL has switched four supers
lila Rhythmettes donee
flash.
The
weomers are Karen Kanter. Jeun 00r.

Is

girls

in the Floridian Club, Miami Beach, Fla.
Irwin. incidentally. la readying himself

the Brill Building, New York.

Lord

abroad

12

radio and ',etude. He is broadcasting over

an

. •

Otedner

WRNY Thursday and Saturday
liffdafght Reporter program.

Tho

on

CORELLI

Station WMCA,
tinuity provided

HARRY ROCiERS has transferred his
quarters to the George Chooe office In

Eve

acte

MABEL WITHEE„ Larry Puck's miasma
went on the air. again this week over

led trip last week from New York to
Pittsburgh to attend the funeral or their

don.

several

There are still a number of spirited
made performers around who would eels,any work fee nnthing if they could portrilbly
restore
two-a-day stmitht
mule.
That's whet they did in working for /tether Mein In the two week, (het he ran
that policy at the Breathe.), New York.
Can't blame them for trying for the twos-slay; no Ms plenty tough to do three,
four and five Mows a ear.
•

of

NICK AND LEN TROILO made a hur-

Jean

the

LEO CARRILLO was around the Main
Stem Net week and liked it a lot because

HAROLD A. BOWDEN has
returned
nil a Several weeks' trip overseas.

Friday.

eeks.

him

Conditions are so bad that some agencies
are even taking commlmions as low ase 25
rents for cheap club dale.
They figure
that four quarter* make a dollar, and
business is biralitess:
On the other hand.
there are chiseling agenoles that extract
anywhere from 26 to 60 per rent commission on dates, work .being so scarce and
the arts being so stilling to kick bark for
It. There probably la hardly an adencYin
the bminem that stinks consistently to the
S per cent fee.

n

hooker for

!Clewing.

his Illness

sister.

foreign

is

Gene Rogers

Paramount

HENRY,

opening

held over and an extra
'added to the line.

expects

Rand.

York

and

MARY GARDEN opens for Locw Janu-

IIIIDIE GARR. Is playing vauda pondg it rehearsal
call
for Lew Brown's
w show featuring Jimmie Durante. He
aya

Agnela

Capitol

Henry.

Catherine

by

ary 20 in Washington. with the New York

BOBBY PINCUS and Roy Sedley have
merged to do a new comedy turn, abby

court

week.'

•

ed

DICK

he

Nil Friday for Europe. opening et the
WNW= London. January 30.
Booked
ru

in

Radio Rogues,

%Vattern Morris Ofnce, says his bookings
are running ahead of last year and that

.. and, new 12-people comedy turn being
seated by Pete Mack for vaude and
• die.

disputed

VAUDEVILLE,
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Government officials that owing to tile
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in
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nine
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PHOTOGRAPHS
!Abby

basis-or exchange can be arranged and
the withdrawal of Hungarian currency
front the country could not be permitted.
It. was suggested that he take jewelry and
other valuable articles in lieu of cash.
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of them slightly blue, but all of them offering
the
piano
accompaniment.
Palace,
Chicago
Palace, New York
: ,eurefire. Bowed to regrand finish hand. Clever bit is Chilton aarbIlug Raindrops
Vanessl, dancer with a flair for the with Thomas tapping a steady tattoo (Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 11)
(Reolevied Saturday Afternoon, Jan, 14)
Plaudits rocked the roof.
The Lee Galls, four men and three
It's another nude ahow at the Palace classlcol, rune thru three routines, the offstage.
Prank LIbutte fills the tray' spot, as- girls, open before a Parisian Cafe drop,
this week, with Will Mahoney standing first two of an interpretive nature and
All seemed to sisted by another male and rem.
He go to full stage for two different sethead and shoulders over the rest and the last a hot rumba.
please.
Opening
the
turn
and
working
pounds
the ivories enough to convince tings and do specialties 'en one." Variety
"Prince"
Mike
Romanoff,
the
freak
attraction, presumably pulling them in. In between are three lads who fling fair- that he knows how, bút• low comedy is is the keynote of the act, which is a
Ohl does capably as his loll ceanlon of songe, acrobatic adagio, ball..
They are 'being pulled in this week. At ly well, but who hoof a heap better. his forte.
High Spilt MIS room. tango, eccentric and tap dancing,
the start of the first show today the They copped considerable applause with and in a fair warbler,
their
footwork.
Act
skipped
to
a
good
the
standard
bearer behind the girl. a xylophone solo, some control work by
orcheetra had e comfortable two-thirds,
•
gesticulating while she chattes.
Re- one of the girls and closing with e
and at the end of the layout it was .applause.
Gene and Glenn, radio "narnes,e after ceived nicely.
rough-and-tumble apache
dance
that
close to full. The shrivels weren't doing
Rele and Dunn, borrowed from the gave them a rousing hand.
badly either.
gesture picture is •Tho a bit of chatter from backstage via a
Lillian Shade, in deuce spot, Sang
Half-Naked Truth, with Leo Tracy and mike and 'loudspeakers, came on to a ether. warble a group of their favorite
grand ovation from the radio fettle that mike numbers. Both minted before mike Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old Rit
Lupe Velez (Radio).
"•
The Wallenda Troupe opens with its thronged the auditorium. 'The bops take on wide piano ntool. Dunn doing piano Dag, interpolating a bit of Smile, Darn
Open with a You, Smile.
Followed this with a mod.
sensational high-wire turn, lowered to their place before a grand piano and -accompaniment. besides.
about 10 feet or se above stage level in do all their stuff from tbere, never couple of sugary Lunen rind close with ley composed of My Darling and Along
After a piano selection by r
order to fit into the house. In the cir- budging born the spot thruout the run- comedy songs. Different from ustes1 act Come Lore,
cus the Wallenclits perform about two- ning. Glenn handles the piano and Gene of this genre in that they =say no her accompanist she gave Reckin' in
>Sitting on opening allowed Rhythm in ultra-modern atyle. which
thitcla of the way to the peak of the big majors on•Illa Jake and Lena character- Imitations.
top :and, naturally. It takes away, a izations. To the seasoned vaude fan the them to have e following. Their show- I am afraid we Midwesterners did net
appreciate.
We like our music without
little of the thrill to bring them down turn might appear rather crude and the ing merited it.
Block and Sully hold down next-to- so many variations. Clotted with Robert
to earth. None the less they are sensa- material weak, but to thle radio-minded
the °Mee and cloning. Sully affects a Dumb Dora and E. Lee sung in old and new styles. Off
tional, and the deserved applause they crowd, familiar with
At to a good hand.
got must have been about the best for Glenn activities oit the air. It proved the does okeb, aided by clever material.
nerted They laughed at and epplauded the close she warbles and dace a high ,
Harry J. Conley and Company were
an opening turn in years.,
every
move
the
boys
made.
Gene
and
kick
dance.
Block
1s
no
asset.
He
is
a next.
Harry is still doing Wilbur, the
"Cookie" Bement, who is the voice beGlenn bowed to a vociferous hand that feeble eta-night and his warbling just small-town sport from Ithaca Palls. and
hind various film cartoons, flits deuce
developed into a ahowedop.
isn't,
Act caught a few laughs inter- never falls to get plenty of laughs from,
spot by •making his vocal cords Jump
ellecahua. Brazilian wire walker, work- mittently, but exited weakly.
his characterization of the village yokel
thru hoops.
He Imitates all manner of
ing without pole or parer...al, gave the
Nicola winds up the layout in bang- who wants to go out and see life. Two
thlngs, from barnyard animals to a
mamma and her daughter going swim- show a good closer, The South American up style. He is an nth degree showman men and a girt ably assist, and several
ming in a peal, and does them all well. mina does a long string of tricky and dif- —selecting three decorative girl assiste, songs and dances are spotted in the
Kitty Boner follows and went over ficult steps and stunta on the steel stressing high points dramatically and act. Ends with a scenic illusion showing
nicely with varioes familiar routines, ad thread, pulling frequent. applause them- moving his amazing feats at a breezy the tail light Of an automobile getting
She stepped oft to pace. Every stunt a standout, final one smaller as it gets farther away from
libbing ell the way about the early hour' out the running.
wherein he deposits a girl in a bound town.
BILL SACS.
A hit.
.
and the five shows a day. It's altogether merry hand clapping.
sack, thrusts it into a trunk securely
Georgia Price, next-to--closing, Mum%
a better 'turn then the last one
he
roped
and
then
has
her
disappear
while
had at Palace, and Mies Donee, as usual.
appeared In Chicago for :tome time, but
Mainstreet, Kansas City
he himself la found in it drawing the his radio work has made him known to
Is swell.
"Prince" Mike' Romanoff. who has (Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. Jan. 14) heavieet din. Act is superlative.
many who have never teen him, no he
DAVE CANTOR.,
came on to applause. His opening song,
been featured In the dailies of late. Is
The current stage program Includes,
Love life Tonight, gave brief impressions
out on bond to fill the next spot.
Ile five acts of well-balanced entertainment. ,
of how lad Wynn and Harry Richman
Is, of comae, a freak attraction and he including a "name" In the person or
Riviera,
Chicago
would
sing it.
Then told some good
worka in an Interview skit, helped by an Poll Negri.
unbIlled and lovely tans.
The "prince."
The bill opens with 1Cluting's Animal (Reviewed Friday Evening, January 13) jokes that got the laughs, but he ought
who had a spasm of temperament just Stars, consisting of [mined dogs, onts
to eliminate the one about the Lincoln
This week's layout 13 fair enough en- Mettle and the pigeons.
before the show end almost didn't go and rabbits.
Anothlr song
The act le well known
on. Is iiI at cane on the stage, nervous here and la always augured of a big hand. tertainment, altho topheavy on dancing. gave him the opportunity to Impersonand self-conscious.
The skit, however, An outstanding bit la the cat jumping A short overture. Here Lies Love, by Art ate Chevalier, Eddie Cantor and Al Jolis really funny, far better than moat from a, raised basket into the trainer's Praelk end his boys, preceded the stage son. which earned a good hand.
Some
more jokes, another song, I've Got a
freak-act material, and capitalizes. Of' arms. Another is a dog's leap over three show.
Clifford Wayne Six opened. The group Roof Over My Tirad. and a "Schnozzle"
course, on the "prince's" great im- other animals while standing on its hind
Of Indians work in colorful costumes Durance impression completed the turn.
posture.
Mike
takes
it
all
good- legs.
naturedly—and so do the customers.
King, King and •King, in the deuce before a Western drop. Got, a, slow start A hit.
Aaronson. Payee and Lane, two lads spot, offer a neat routine of -hoofing. duo to a badly rendered vocalization of,
'The Klkutan
closed.
The group of
and a gal, come next with imitations of Their tap dancing includes aingle, duo Indian Love Cali, but Flaked up with Japanese, composed of six men and two
radio personalities •which are thread- and competitive.
Bursts of applause Carlisle Weyne's fast violin solo and women, have a beautifully mounted act,.
The footwork of him and his both as to scenery and costumes, Startbare by this time,' what with the tre- were many tram the running of thew act. hoofing.
Crotiter Is thO cream o toe act, with ii ing off with foot balancing, their repermendous number of acts that work the They closed to a thunderous hand.
skipping
rope
tap by one of the girls toire of tricks Includes ball and stick
same material.' /t'a not vaudeville stuff
Si Wills and Joan Davie follow with
anyhow. The first act of the type may their comedy chatter and gag skit titled also coming in for a hand. A loud and juggling, various kinds of somersaults,
have been a novelty, but the second that Teeth Fit of Wit.. The stutter song and fast finale by the entire company, fea- dervishes and concludes with a sensepulled the trick made one act too many. stumbling dance of.the girl and a mix- turing a cakewalk by Carlisle, sent them ,tional trick of balancing a man atop
Will Mahoney is in next-to-shut and. ture of noneentecal doings showered the off to a good hand.
five small tables and catching hint with
Ted Leary and Auriole Craven were the feet na the tables crash to the
at this showing scored the first show- team with the best applause at this
next.
Ted starts things
off with a ground.
stop that your reporter haa seen in the. show. „
Big hand.
r
Palace Mute it returned to vaude.
Poll Negri, alieleted by Jack Lait, offers monolog, in which he uncorks a few
P. LANGDON MORGAN.
the old Mahoney stuff, including the a dramatic sketch from 'A ;Woman Com- gags that set him in the good graces
Is joined by Aurlolo
Mahoneyphone. but it', still grand no mands, one of her pictures.
She sings of the audience.
matter how often you see it,
Mahoney Paradise, theme song of that photepley. for some patter before she sings Under- turne changea and a good variety of
neath
the
Harlem
Moon, adding some
cut it a bit alien this time because the .
Miss
Negri
is
fascinating
and
does
dance steps. Stone and Gibbons have a
Some more
loud.speakers on the sides Of the -amazingly fine work. Her voice is rather shufflizar and snakes-hips.
dance together. The man has a strong
talk,
Me
Minus
You
sung together, with
stage were in the way for some of his pleasent.
Loud applause and a curtain
aerobetic offering. which would give him
ti high-kick dance by Auriole and a bit
curtain stuff.
The audlente clamored' spiel.
a fine hand if he would not exit so
of
burlesque
dramatic,
tickled
the
cusand clamored for more.
‘.
Dave
Harris
flesh
closed.
Asabruptly, and the girl has a good cartFred !Ululate .and hie chimpanzees eisted by the Carol Staten', Ethel Rhea tomers. Ted has iMprOved since he was wheel and split number.
Act closes
an
emeee
at
one
or
the
presentation
closed. Two of-the monks go thru gym-. and an unbilled stooge. Harris and the
nicely with.flesh enieh.
nestles and one little fellow provides the stooge go thru a serles of kissing, much houses here and would be still better if
Second place goes to Talent and Merit,
he
would
stop
playing
with
lib
face
after
comedy relief. A novel animal turn.
to the dislike of the auditors.
Hartle
a team that seems never to lose Its
A parody on
EUGENE BUELL,
has plenty of material in his comedy every joke he ,springs.
(realness and sparkle.,. The drop with
magic, and the stooge Is a fair comedy Shanty Town had the pair exiting to the scale and clock on the drug store
dancer, but the beauty and real enter- healthy applause.
corner scents new, but the patter and
Joe Rel.:, and Company, on third,
tainment features of the flash go to
Albee, Cincinnati
the songs are just the same,_ yet they
the sisters, who are graceful dancers, after an Introductory song by Joe, pro- click. This la a tribute for any team. In
ceeded
to
entertain
with
a
series
of
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. Jan. 13)
neatly costumed and chasming in every
addition, the Talent and Merit combinaGene and. Glene. NBC ether arttats, respect' Mtge Rhea comes on in the magical tricks all done in comedy vein. tion put up a classy, personable appearKelly.
In comic
attire, adds
proved their extreme popularity in this finale hula number, In which the,entire Maurie
ance and they seem to enjoy their work
Fair hand at the greatly to the act, with his clowning as much as the audience. Received a
territory by drawing the biggest first- company takes part.
thruout
the
running
time.
The "brushshow crowd this house has had since the'
strong
hand.
The photoplay is The Bitter Tea of light-off" hat trick got plenty of loughs.
Pour Milia.Brotherei apt:tent-0d here some
Trey position filled by Bernice Claire
Closed with Kelly singing When Irish
aix months ago.
A pleasing layout this General Yen. Business poor.
and
Alexander
Gray, using a pianist
Eyes Are Smiling. Clicked.
GREGG WELLINGHOPP.
week, with all of the turns well received.
Maas Wyse Jr. wound up the ahow. who explains what numbers are to be
Jack Sprigg and his Albee Music Masters
offered.
Selections
from Desert Song and
He is assisted by his mother, and dad
usher in the "flesh" with a pleasing,
and repeated hle looal Pelmet, Theater New Moon in costume, splendidly done.
Loew 's State, New York
overture -that drew a . warm hand from
Gray
also
eines
Old
Men River and
success, where he appeared Juat, a. few
(Retnewed Friday Evening, Jan. 13)
the full house,
••
-.
The act has some comedy •Bernice Claire does Put Out the Lights.
The Libonati Trio, comprising what , Only reason for this house's reduced weeks ago.
Claire
In
strikingly
gowned.
The attracappears to.be the father, his son and price policy this week is apparently to chatter and gags, but, of course, the
tive Pair scored with strong applause.
his • daughter, have
an
opening
act thwart opposition.. Biz, while not off, Is main attraction is Junior's novel and
Garner
Wolf
and
Harkins,
using three
that's easy to follow. 'Turn features a hardly more flourishing than under old sensational dance numbers, of which. his
headepin - and Russian knee falls are stougere a straight man and n hot dancer,
good brand of xylophone work by the genie.
Flesh budget does not seem leeerovided
plenty
of
comedy.
A
bit rough. 1
A hit.
'
trio, some cello hammer work by Jasa gonad commensurately with tbe price features.
with the stooges going after the girl
P. LANCIDOla MORGAN.
Ltbonati and some fast and intricate ,'
drop, six acts being offered Minced or
,
every time oho crosses the stage and
stepping by' the youngsters, all of which the usual five and of good caliber by
tearing her clothes off. It's acceptable,
was well received.
The young lad de- and " large.
Nicola
tops
the
layout,
Earle, Philadelphia
however, because it seem,, stooges can
serves credit, for the showmanship die- snatching 28 of the 80 minutes' running
do anything. Act 13 nicely timed and
played in
his sister thru a time. Screen Pee is Son-Daughter, with (Reviewed Friday Afternoon, January 13) Includes work with piano. accordion and
rough spot occasioned by the orchestra Helen Hayes and Ramon Reverie,.
House looked fairly good for the 'after- violin and la a laugh getter from newt
making a alight slip up on their music.,
Three St. John Brothers in the hello noon show. Picture 13 Fast Lifc and bet to finish.
Went over nicely with the
A whirlwind finish sent the trio off spot present a punchy acrobatic novelty. billing on stage show given to Bernice customers.
to a solid hand. • •
Paper-weight
appearance
belies
their Claire and Alexander Gray.
Norman Thomas Quintet close with
To Clyde Hager goes the honor of sturdy physiques.
Do a eerie,, of handShow is opened by overture, Joe Mlle- evell-planned offering. Act has the little
pulling the longest and 'loudest laughs to-hand balances end lifts with deftnees kof conducting, dedicated te the Boswell
drummer who etrutn him stuff all around
of the afternoon.
Ills turn is a guffaw and finale with.a neat three-high floor Setters, who are being built up for their
feet base, where 111.• instruments are
feat from start to finish.
He is still feat
Got a friOndly aenclort
•
appearances here, next week.
placed, and uses n style a wee bit like
Idoing the takeoff on a pitehmen, with
Chilton and Thomas follow with their
First net is a good Rash dance offering Mr. Powell's: two smooth and pollehed
tripes and keirtter spieling on a long whirlwind dance routine.; There's con- ,by Stone and Gibbons. Opens with the,
dancers, a pianist who gete a real round
line of household necessities.
He winds nummete artistry in every rhythmic step couple doing a eong in one .about the
of applause and a vocallat who does an
up with a pitch on a question-and- of theirs,
Pale open with an intricate World being upside-down and curtains artistic job of That's Why Dorkles Were
•newer book, which enablea
hire to hurdle
number.
Later Thomas does rare to disclose Chorus of four girls poised Dora
in
eonjunction
with
a strong
spring e long string of unties, a few some fancy hoofing on his own. Chilton .on their heads. Chorus has three cosspiritual number.
U. MURDOCK.

•
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half gets under way with the Tuskegoe
Choir's rendition of several spirituals.
Thia tizne they have been taken out of
the silly gold costumes they had to wear
in the opening show and dreaud in plantation rigs.
Their final
number
is
cleverly introduced by a puudo-drantatic
bit.
Bolger follows with soma more of his
stuff, and the show closes with an excellent number set to the music of
Schubert's Marche Militaire.
In it both
the ballet corps and the Roxyettes strut
their stuff, the Roxyottes in red uniforms and the ballet gala in white.
At
Marlin Mereh.
•
Josh a Carole opened with Dixie Echoes, the end a tremendous prop sword deisisteci by three males and a girl. Stand - scends from the flics and the rods are
bearer offers a medley of plantation defeated in the sham battle that's been
ditties and follows with several jazz going on. It's a highly effective number.
tunes- Togged out as Aunt Jemtma, she
Picture la Barbara Stanwyck ta The
I
tss a genial manner and sous her warBitter Tea of General Yen end the house
bling nicely. The three boys are versatile was mobbed.
monad—strumming a banjo. legging and
d..e.rEn: Reports indicate that, the
localizing—but are shorn of pep. Ohl theater bag been playing to capacity or
meats with a twell acro dance.
near capacity over since the new policy
It may be that the repectacle
Princess WahIctka, Americen squaw wont in.
ystic, followed.
Male assistant, after stagc.ehow appeal will wear out rus it did
bvptatning her mental gifts, circulates at the Old RoXy, but meanwhile it...a the
among the auditors, who ply him with only type of allow that stands a chance
t
et plas
The
Princess
- roads"
the of going over In the tremendous house.
thoughts of the questioners and offers And the lowered prices, with a 90-cent
EUGENE BURR.
ber counsel. frequently Interpolated with top. also help.
web-stirring
comments.
Her
work

Prospect, Brooklyn

(geviewed Wednesday Evening, Jan. 11)
war was not wanting in the flesh
;caul this half. ,Three of the five acts
p tgloyed full-stage settings two used
'wend drops and the third relied on
,n ique illumination for Ite effectiveness,
en was well balanced, and if heavy
pitting mean, anything. It had the ele petite that satisfy.
Biz continues to
thrive at this showing house.
Talkie
b
n,,, sports Parade, with Joel McCrca and

i

131,JEI

ed a good response.
Fox, Brooklyn
Aaronson, Payre and Lane. In trey spot.
a series of radio impressions. Work
(Reviewed Friday Evening. January 13)
ca a darkened stage, the opot focused on
This was the lut of Charles Niggethem only when each performs.
Their
mayor's offerings and it wasn't a halfImitations extend over a wide range, and
bad
show
considering
the
obviously
boat of them click. Station annotatesIdeate show especial originality and draw small budget allowed for the flesh shows.
Any
way
one
looks
at
it.
this
house
has
a heavy quota or laughs.
a tough spot., With Paramount aerates
Bernie and Walker held clown next-to. the street offering big naines and the
Closing, aided by Joan Andrews.
Slow Albee around the corner also getting Its
In getting started, but then hit a lively share of ace talent, it would take a
Stride. Walker's vast crop of kinky hair wizard to pull this house up =long the
bakes his efforts at comedy easy and ho leaders.
The theater itself Isn't parbas a load of talent besides.
When he ticularly suited for stage presentations
isn't posing Bernie la a good straight. when one compares It with competitors.
Irs tap and clog stepping are hummers. The acoustics, even with the aid aids
hi is scenic and does some neat warsystem, makes, the yoke, sound
Mg ana footwork.
hollow.
The EllOW5 running time was
The Four Brouetta, a recent import, do around 60 minutes, with business fairly
show-stopping lunacy act.
Clowning good at this allowing. Macdchen. in Uniis In the bande of the three males, with form probably accounting for a goodly
slight assistance from the fern.
Turn share of the patrons.
is one delirious whirl of slapstick that
The show is called Ship Ahoy, with
'llu the customers out in the aisles. The everybody, including Sam Jack Kauffoursome mess up the stage frightfully man's Orchestra, all togged up in naval
whh their entice, but it's greeted with uniforms. Large setting was a good rebowls of glee. That's what. counts.
production of the prow or a battleship,
DAVE CANTOR.
with all action taking place under two
large guns.
Seed and Austin are the
headliners. It one could be permitted
to call anyone headliners in a show of
this sort. Their act, spotted towards the
f
close, has e lot of laughs, but could
have stood plenty of scissoring.
Seed's
Greek bit, wherein he gives the name
Radio City Music Hall, N. Y or any fruit suggested by the first letter
offered by any member of the audience.
'
Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Jan. 11
went over great here, the audlence,vol-,
After two disastrous weeks with it.
Opening policy of stage allows at 82.50 unteering them thick and fast.
The chorus girls work hard and often
top the Music Hall has gone into a
in this offering and from out iront look
eauderilm grind, thereby establishing Bamazingly well.
Routines don't look
elt es opposition to the RICO Remy
eapeclally difficult, however. Costuming
down the street.
The stage layout la
of the lasses Is good thruout.
almost, all of the spectacle type. Punch Eddie White offers some songs in a
iest' enough from Broadway standards.
high thin voice which Isn't any better
but the only type of show which can
than the thin jokca.hc tosses over. Gold
be put over at all In this sort of arena.
At least the sudlence can sec what's and Ftaye.hold down their hoofing spot
very nicely indeed.
The Pour DoughBeinti on without the necessity of trying
boys contribute little if anything to the
to hear, anti that', far better than a proceedings.
Their singing is all right.
auk aliow that dies before It gets back
or the 10th row. The Must(' Hall should but the spotting hurt them.
JACK mentza.
bare 'started out with a policy such as
the present: ono can only hope that.
with spectacles here, vaude proper will
Ohl Roxy, New York
be given a chance in future shows at
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Jan. 13)
the Intimate RICO BOXY.
The Old Boxy' has done a whole lot
Layout
opens
with
exeerpti
from
better with Ita current stage program
mat with the really excellent orchestra than it has in many recent week,.
laying, the singing ensemble (standing
Caught on to the right idea In Injecting
On the side ramps and dressed in slily
vaude punches into the heavy flow of
zed dominoes) handling.the choral work
ensemble numbers.
There
tie Allda Vane, Arnald0 Lindi and Ilex drawn-out
are three of these awakeners in the
Flatrairort handling the solo stuff. The
allow, and it's lucky they are there, for
1..rtains part at the end for the prison
there aro still tiresome momenta in the
Icone and Marguerite is seen ascending
layout.
House goes arty again with an
to heaven. In spite of that, however. It's
elaborate orchestral prelude. running 15
in effective number.
And, incidentally,
the orchestra is fitted out in conven- minutes, and the rest Is a 25-minute
tional morning coats. which Is a welcome spread.
Current film Is Second-Hand Wife
/chef from the butcher-boy jacketa that
the musicians have to )wear at the (Pox), with Sally Bilotti. Ralph Bellamy
and Helen Vinson. "• At the first allow
Old Boxy.
The 48 Roxyettes. trained by Russell opening day the business was torrihlø
Markert. grand as over, go thru an ex- despite the fact that the house bee the
lowest box-offIco Scale among the Broadtremely effective number labeled The
Sunburst
•
ln the next spot.
They are way de luxers. A lot of work has to be
followed by Ray Bolger, who dances in done in an effort to keep the house
hie usual effective manner. and injecta open—it .can't go in the red constantly.
-The orchestral prelude is given over to
the only comedy in the show.
And the
first half of the layout clues with a Barcarolle from Offenbach's 'Tales of
Hoffmann.
It's an arty 15 minutes and
bomber
which
contrasts
waltzes
of
Strauss
day in Vienna. with modern nothing else, for the mutes don't go
for
that
on
the Main Stem. The house
stuff.
In it Pailleta Bowman performs
orchestra, led by David Ross. handles it
acidher charming and graceful manner
effectively,
with
a special spot given to a
d Gomez and Winona sock across one
Of their ballroom routines.
The Boxy- String quintet, featuring Mischa Violin
and
Cornelius
Van
.V1let•
On the stage
ettes, the ballet corps and the singing
for the include are Catherine
nuemble are also Prominent'
who
does
nice
ballet
dancing:
the mixed
• After the newsreel unwinds the second
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Rhythm Rascals
Vaudeville's Latest Find
with
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Et EIFV1r

movvEL,L. •

"The Strumming Crooner"
BRASS

REEDS

Benny Williams
Al Sears
Freddie Skerritt
Jack

—
'LILA

(JENNIE)

"Sepia

Sweetheart

RHYTHM

Ray Corn
Lionel
George Winfield
'Yank
Jack Bennett
Danny
Nat E. Storey
Celestain—Musical Director

.

Featuring —

DANCER

of . the

>lepton
Porter
Barker

,

PAUL 'HARRIS
Worlds Fastest Tap Dancer '

Blues"

JENKINS

8z. JENKINS'

Novelty

Dancers

Playing RICO Circuit

Direction: .Weber
&Sitnon
._

"TO OUR IMITATORS"
•
Imitation Is the 'Sincerest Form -of Flattery,
"TO HOOFERS"
Brains Are Mightier Than the Feet
"TO COMEDIANS"
Brains and Feet Can Co-Ordinate
CAROL.

:

'

.
MACE°.

CHILTON and THOMAS'
"TO

MANAGERS

AND

PRODUCERS"

'

Originators of All they Offer
LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK - -NOW!
4 Dir.: Loew—William Morris Agency. RK.0Matirice
Rose.
,

AU REVOIR, BUT NOT GOODBY.

Frank Radcliffe
ifli

Gene Rogers
in "Dark Doin's"

.

Sailing January 20, To Open at Palladium, London, England,
. January 30 for extended European Tour.

MOLLY PICON
_

HELD OVER (2nd

Week)

CAPITOL,

ABE ELLSTEIN -AT THE PIANO
Direction
WILLIAM MORRIS

N. Y.
.`
•

Personal:Rei;resentative
HARRY LENETZKA
•

.12

.

"
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singing ensemble of 21 voices, and the -dancing bits aro ineffective.
Following
Roxyettee and 10 other girls.
Certainly this the Claudsmith Brothers do nine
Euhs out the stage.
minutes 'oath their 'familiar turn, but

Last of the ehow and the moat interesting. which follows a newsreel and a
eater animated cartoon, is dubbed Fads
and Fancies. This is more to the mob's
fancy, but It *till lacks the fast pace
and enough actual_ vaude specialties.
Cossack Love Song is the opening. with
the 32 Roxyettes and the singing ensemble dominating.
A
mude act. tao.
Dorothea and Yellow Jackets comes on
to enliven things.
They do so with
their acrobatic effects, but their tap-

that's running long.
They get a good
laugh
response
with
their - slapstick
antics in which heavy 'support Is given
by their two French poodle doga.

The comedy of the show was in the
hancLa of the Gauctsunthe and the balance was more singing and dancing.
Tamara, held over, does her intimate
singing. but it means little in a hone°
of this size.
Site colon with Love Was
Gone and carries over Into the finale
with the warbling of Lava Put Out the

Original and Only

RADIO
'ROGUES

3
,

•

PRESENTING YOUR FAVORITE
•
RADIO STARS

HOLLYWOOD-BARTELL-TAYLOR
Concluding
Weeks for
Stoppers.

Twelve Sensational
Puhlix—Positive Show

ASK PUBLIX!

.

This

Week—Paramount
Theater,
New York—Now!

Next

Week—Paramount Theater,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Beware of Pirates!
Direction--Nat Kalcheim,
William Morris Agency
S.

Material. Routine, Ideas and
.t

Light

•

VAUDEVILLE

effects fully protected.

.,

REVIEWS

Lights.
In the latter the best job in
the show, is turned in by the reliable
GiOna Gilbert, ..who wallops with her
human-top dancing. Rounding out this
session tiro the Rowyettes and the singing ensemble.
SIDNEY HARRIS.

Paramount, New York

(Reviewed Friday Evening, Jan. 13)

E
• W

ArONGS

TORIES
TEPS

NOW AT liK0 PALACE, NEW YORK
Direction

WEEDEN and

SMJLTZ

C.IARK. ROBINSON
-

Art Director

Radio City Music Hall and RKO
ROxy .Theater
JAMES MORCOM, Assistant

IOrchestra Notes
By BILL

SACHS

HENRY BUSSE and
his orchestra,
heard over WTMJ. Milwaukee. and the
NBC network, have been held indefinitely at the Hotel Schroeder. innwaukee.

Sacramento Vaude Again

SACRAMENTO.
Calif.;
Jan.
14.—
Vaudeville is returning to Sacramento
after more than a year's absence. Ralph
Allen, manager of the Fox Senator. has
announced that vaude, largely of the
unit-allow tYPe, will be run in conjunction with feature films thruOut pleat of
1939.

MARRY
SOSISIK.
Pennzoil
Parade
maestro on the CBS network, has had
his contract renewed for another scrim
of 'parade of Melody" programs.
The
broadcasts will continue to originate in
the Chicago studios of the Columbia
chain.

Adoption of the new vaude-tilin policy
followed several weeks of experimenting.
largely with
Fanchon
Marco unit
shows.
Allen said results so far were
"very good."
Tho Fox !Senator is the
largest of the four Pox houses in Saoramento.
Stage attractions, both legitimate and
vaudeville, usually play to big business
hero.
Pane-bon le Marco shows of the
Desert Song, WhoOpee and Sig Top type
have played recently to copacity houees.
/Adoption of 'the stage policy at the
Fox Senator will be accompanied by a
slash in admissions from 5.5-cont top to
40 cents at Potr first-run houses here.

EPPINOPF AND IDS MUSIC, have fol.
lowed Art ISaesel Into the Bismarck, Chi.
cago, with WMAQ and NBC broaden/43
JAN GARIIER and his orchestra are
now
playing
an
engagement at the
Muchiebach Hotel, Kansas City.
MEL SNYDER and his Gold Coast Crchcetra, 12-piece unit, have signed to
work under the Frederick Bros. Music
Corporation banner.
JACK
CRAWFORD.
rotund
MCA
maestro, has a featured role in James
(Sea ORCHESTRA NOTES on page 18)

"COOlrel LE" BOW REIMS

,
,Season's.Greérings!

.
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Following the combination of e strong
stage show and a weak picture last week
JIMMIE artfl:R. and his orchestra open
this house comes thni with a big picture at the Club Purest, New Orleans, Jaen.
and a weak stage show.
Cantor and ary 18 for MCA.
Jeesel started On big last week
but
weakened toward the close.
This allow'
GUY LOMBARDO and his Royal Canashould do consistently good business. The dians will play Sam Hare's New Delia,
picture, A Farewell to Arms (Paramount),' on the outskirts of Chicago. next Sumcomes from a short •2-top run across mer. according
to reports going th e
the street at the Criterion.
At pep
prices here it should mop up.
The stage show, naturally, le suborCHARLIE
AGNEW.
who
receltly
dinated, proving mild entertainment and moved into the Frolics Cafe, Chicago. Is
containing no draw names. Betty Boop making a big hit both with cafe patrons
is given top billing. Donald Novis and and his radio listeners. The Frolics up.
Radio Rogues supporting her, while the pears to be Just the right spot to bring
house combine,sI Rublnoff, Jesse Craw- out the best that Is In Agnew's talented
ford and the "David Bines Girls rounds outfit.
out the show. Layout is preceded by a
pleasant overture led by Itubinofra vioARLIE SIMMONDS and his orchestra
lin solo and including Crawford's organ. opened at the Adolphus Hotel, Dallas,
After the newereel and trailers the 32 January 14 for an indefinite engegement
Bines girls open with a military stair Simmonela is using 14 men. featuring'
dance.
Donald Nona then cornea out Don Burnett. tenor, and Blanche LeBow,
to sing one pop number. He is a house torch singer.
favorite and drew a good hand.
• Betty Boop. the Mae Questel
who
SAMUEL
L. WOESSNER: who has
started in mude as an impersonator of boon active in tao theatrical business
Helen Kane. Is a freak act that did only for many years, fe now confined at the
fair here.
Miss Questel is the voice of Mount Alto Hospital, Washington, reBetty Boop In Max Plelscher'e film car- cuperating from a recent nervous breaktoon of that name and In addition re- down,
Before moving to Mount Alto
sembles the cartoon character.
She is Woesener was confined for some time at
preceded by a Fleischer cartoon and the Walter Reed Hospital in the Capital
then comes on for a short baby-talk City.
Ito is making plans to take out
song that left the customers unmoved. an all-girl orchestra, known as the
She then brings on Annette Ames. a. Arlet0erats, a little later in the season.
blond midget, who socked over a song
and two dance routines.
CINCINNATI MUSICIANS' Association
The Radio Rogues (Hollywood, Bartell
Local No.
the 1.
following
A. F. of
officer*:
M., recently
Louis Posill.
and' Taylor) am the hit of the show. stalled
They put on a rapid series of impersona- ter. president:
Robert Visconti, vicetions of radio attire that drew consistent president; Carl (Red) Koppman. secrelaughs. Some of the impersonations are tary: Charles Joseph. treasurer: Frank
faithful' enough to be admired. while Yago, sergeant at arms; Ben Geo. John
the satirical ones provide the necessary Hofer, Walter Esberger. Howard Dhenall 4
comedy relief.
The closing ensemble and Arthur Bowen.
Albert Scholl is ,
number is atmospheric and intended to representative from Kenton and Campbuild into the feature picture.
The bell counties, located in Kentucky, just
Melee girls are dressed in Italian soldier acmes the river from Cincinnati- Nola
uniforms and emerge from an arch of Walden,
the
asseclation's
charming
swords for their military dance routines. stenog, remains on the job.
Four girls, as nurses, sing a few bars as
the screen comes down and the picture
ART IKASSEL. composer Of liars Bells
starts unreeling. It's an anaemic num- and In 1939, Century of Progress therm
ber. lacking punch,
melody, has just written another tune.
Boris Petroff staged the show and Dug American, which is being sponsored
made the mistake of having both the by a newspaper syndicate and gists
Bines ensemble numbers consist oi mili - promise of becoming a hit.
tary
prancing.
The
opening
routine
should /lave been different.
arrEre nrirrfarro THE Pur for a
PAUL DENIS.
few days In a Davenport, Ia., hotel. Ilej
ble Kay has resumed his one -nightstand dance tour for MCA.

KITTY DONER Presenting

January

Sound Recording Artist Max Fleischer's Movie Cartoons
RICO PALACE, N. Y., WEEK JAN. 14
Remarkable skill with his larynx, combined with an unusually Plastic
Physiognomy, makes "Cookie" .Bowers an interesting mimic who keeps his
audience continuously amused. And the hilarity at moments becomes ternKamen».
Ho .was a solid hit at the matince.—"Land," Variety.
Management
HARRY YOUNG
RICO

Room 1111A, 1560 Broadway
Phil Offin, Veber-Simon Agency
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Exhibitor's Weekly Digest of Film News
THE EXHIBITOR

Herman A. ilium refuses to stand for
re-election ss president of mero of
eferyland.
Nominating committee consisting of
Frank
Durkee,
chairman;
George Gaertner, Arthur Piece, Julius
Goodman and Jean McCurdy will choose
e succeasor.
Prices in Bronx. N. Y., and other uptown circuit houses are set, at an average
at 25 cents and will remain at that level
for the present.
Allied of Iowa and Nebraska planning
to combine at mass meeting of independents scheduled for January 23 in
Savory Hotel, Des Moines.
PTO of Greater Kansas City re -electa
say Means president.
Other officers
chosen are Charles Vaughan. vice-president; Mrs. A. Baer. secretary. and Lee
treasurer.
ninnesota Legislature will consider
state admission tax, two men in a booth
end probably censorship at current session.
William J. Brennan. chairman of legislative committee of the mero of Connecticut, will seek reduction of seat tax
paid to State by theaters in current
legislative session.
•
M. J. Mintz and Maurice Chase organise Sales Exploiteers, Inc.. to supply
exhibitors, with exploitation plans for
boosting attendance. Mintz is a former
exhibitor. film executive and founder of
Thematic Music Cue Sheet and Chase.
Los Angeles Film Board of Trade reveals 887 theaters, with a total seating
isps.city of 444.283. In the territory served
by exchanges in that city.
Toronto Canadian MP Operators open
headquarters in Crown Life Building in
that
city
under. Canadian
charter.
Branches will be opened lu many cities.
Joseph O'Donnell la business agent.
Oklahoma Legislature considering bin
to levy tax of 25 per cent on gross receipts from shows given between midnight Saturday and midnight Sunday.
Dave Morgan, New York, conducting
novel radio broadcasting contesta featuring local talent in indio houses.
Warner drops duals in Memphis, and
Leery's; State expected to follow. as recult of fight by neighborhood exhibitors
headed by M. A. LtsInman.
TOCC at meeting in New York this
Week discussing possibility of a State
tax, new optional contract and ineorance
rates on local theaters.
,Precedent believed established with
fo•warding of 840,189.50 verdict to Harry
Muller by Jury in Indianapolis in conspiracy and restraint of trade case against
Pox, Universal, UA, Pathe, RHO and
Tiffany.

DISTRIBUTION
Master Art Pictures will soon establish
branch offices in New Orleans, Dallas and
Les Angeles.
Harry Schwartz already
negotiating for sites. .
rubles to teat
Thfa Naked. Age in Stamford. Conn-. and
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Product is Nudist
film distributed by Vision Pictures.
Lynn none% Sam Goldwyn publicity
director, opens road show engagements
Of The Rid From spain in eight,key
mire: Pittsburgh: Cincinnati, St. Louis.
Kansas City, Chicago. Milwaukee, Indian&Poi> and Columbus. . . . William
P.c.:ennui becomes manager of First Dielsion Menefee in Cleveland. Formerly
With United 'Artists and Powers.
Cleve
Adams will supervise stales; in Northern
and Southern Ohio, James Holden manages Cincinnati office.

HIGHLIGHTS
ECISION OF RICO to put new standard contract into effect March 1
brings total of major distributors approving the industry program
to six, virtually completing the roster. Contract provides for formation of a national appeal
board to arbitrate differences.
Besides
RICO, those okaying tho agreement are Fox and Educational for February 1; MGM, February 15: Universal, between February 15 and March
1, and Paramount, March 1.
MPTOA, sponsoring the program, now
obtaining its ratification from individual exhibitor units.
E. C. GRAINGER, during the trial of the Quittnor monopoly suit
against Paramount in Federal Court, New York City, testified that firstrun theaters in only nine cities of more than 50,000 population were controlled by india exhibitors.
The nine cities are: Chicago, Indianapolis,
Cincinnati, Louisville, Pittsburgh, Salt Lake City, Denver. Providence
and Syracuse. Grainger states further that during 1929-'30 Fox did not
sell to either Warner or Publix in New London, Conn., due to inability "to
get together on price."
Consequently, Fox first-run product wont to
the Empire, an Indic house, but the following season the Empire was
again made a subsequent-run when deals with Warner and Publix were
negotiated.
RADIO NAMES developing into such drawing power that several
theaters In Middle West and northwest are interrupting their programs
to bring outstanding ether features to their patrons.
Sills aro arranged
so screen entertainment ends when big radio attractions like Eddie
Cantor and Ed Wynn take the air.
Broadcasts aro brought to theater
patrons by radios installed on the stage.

NEW FILMS

The Island of Lost Souls (Paramount).
Charles Laughton. Bela Lugora, "
stellate
Lelia Hyarns and Kathleen Burke.
The latest in the horror cycle, this time
a picturization of if. O. Wells The Island
of Dr. Moreau. The story concerns; a. mad
doctor (Laughton) who experiments with
vivisection
and produces half-human
brutes on South Sea isle. It's a fairly
chilling picture. Laughton's expert performance being outstanding, but it's too
hokey to have much of an adult appeal.
The kids will probably go for it big.
The Ritter Tea of General Yen (Colombia). Barbara Stanwye, Nile Asther.
Walter Connolly and Toshio Mori. This
one should do well mainly because or Its
pictorial beauty, its unusuel story and
the fine performance of Nils Aather. It is
a colorful and poetic melodrama of a
missionary's fiancee held captive by an
admiring Chinese bandit general. The
story moves tediously, but the photography and the charming dialog make up
somewhat for this deficiency, and the result is an entertaining drama much above
program rating.

M. A. LIGHTMAN, presideett of MPTOA, says meeting of board will
be held March 1, at either Chicago or Milwaukee, to elect hie successor.
Adds he would be ready to step out of his post in 60 days, which means
hie successor could assume the duties immediately following the oleotitan.
ITOA OF KANSAS CITY will attempt to prohibit exclusive runs by
legislation when the Missouri legislature assembles this month, according to Jay Means, president.
India exhibitors have under consideration
several methods of combating exclusives as practiced by MGM and UA
at Loew's Midland. They aleo aim to prevent adoption of the policy by
other distributors.
MGM'S CURRENT SCHEDULE no longer
all
for exclusive runs.
Last picture played uncle.* this plan Is "Strange Interlude."
Reports
from New York office indicate the policy is not being introduced into
any more territories.

PRODUCTION
Hector Turnbull. aamiclate producer for
Jesse L. Lasky. resigns and Is now on
route from Hollywood to New York.

1

terfield. and Maury' Cohen. president of
Invincible Pictures, to make nine each
on their
1933-'34 programs, starting
March 15.

Second-Hand Wife (Fox). Sally Viers.
Ralph
Bellamy
and
Helen
Murat.
Kathleen Norris' novel brought to the
screen without much success. It. eonerns the eternal triangle, maritel infidelity, a. secretary who falls in love
with her hoes and the other familiar
trappings to this type of story. Tho dialog la not so bright and the story unfolds too slowly to hold close interest.
Program stuff.
Marto Grose., (Principal Adventure).
Another exploration adventure, this time
a year's expedition In the Jungles of
Brazil. There are the usual shots of
queer animals, of nntive rituals and
hunting
parties,
photographed
with
sound and accompanied by a lecturer's
descriptive talk. As adventure pictures
go this one is okeh.
e

20,000 Years in Sing Sing (Warner).
Spencer Tracy. Bette Davis. Lyle Talbot
and Louis Calhern.
Picturleatton of
John ICrimeky and Gifford fine-bran
Warden Lewes' book of prison life. The
Louis B. Mayer actively in MOM pro- picture has ita exciting moments, moves
planning now producing
Pair brought over dfacrIchen in Uniform. duction saddle during Irving Melberg s at a rapid pace and hoe suMcient comedy
Illness.
'Melberg
suffering
nervous to relieve the seriousness of the theme.
• Sidney R. Kent. announces Al Iteekett, breakdown and will not return to steaks The love element is brought in. of couree,
for
several
weeks.
and the picture, as a whole, serapes up as
associate producer for Fox, will supervise
strong entertainment, attire the cycle of
a production unit during 1033-'34.
J. J. Gain to take over Sol Wurteel'a prison stories; is wearing out and this
duties as executive manager of Me's one suffers by comparison.
- Major MGM executives to gather in
Hollywood ;studio.
Gain, formerly the
Hollywood for conferences With Louis B. general
manager of Paramount Long
Mayer and Irving Thalberg on negative
Mistigen (Paramount Joinville). MadIsland studios, and recently in charge of
costa.
eleine Renaud and L. Noel-Noel In a
casting for Fox in Hollywood.
•
e
French romance with music. Altho it is
Monogram's own production unit will
in French dialog, it is tuiderittandable,
Carl Laemmle Jr. says every effort will
produce Oliver nett, thereby dropping
and the story is fairly interesting- Direcoriginal plans to have L E. Chadwick be made by Universal this year to produce tion, production and »ousel are °Itch.
produce and Herbert Brenon direct the features, no matter how pretentious, for
while rafdlle, Renaud and Noel-Noel aro
less than 8100.000.
company's forthcoming special.
capable in the leading roles.
•
' Emanuel Cohen says Paramount la
steering clear of "cycles."
Policy.. he
adds, win be to St players to Stories, not
stories to people.
KBS completes first six of Its schedule
for World Wide distribution.
Program
calla for 20 features, to be finished by
early spring.
e

Joseph M. Schenck planning to retire
a producer on his own. This step has
no.bearing on his presidency of United
Artists or his other production notivities.

03

.Howard Eletabrook, scenario writer, says
"safe" stories are out and stories which
have something to say are In, By execs"
he means those that do little more than
give glimpses of popular stars.

MGM dates three finished pictures and
four in eerie for release this month and
meet.

RICO has eight pictures in production.
with four now in the cutting rooms. Being edited are The Past of Mary Holmes.
-Lucky Devitt, Sailor He Good and Scarlet
Educational planning $1,000.000 expan- River.
sion •program, largely for World Wido
activities.
Maxim operating on unit production.
Has eight pictures scheduled for this season, to be made on unit system.
Walter L. Rosemont, composer and conductor. signs to head music department
of 12.. J. Kent Synchronizing Company.

Joseph M. Schenck, president of United
/tleta branch In Chicago receives annual award by Hays office for mm ex- Artiats, says producer get only 13% cents
change with best fire-prevention record of box -rance dollar.
during 1932. . . . Physical distribution
Earle Ilamrnone, World Wide. Educamergers on West Coast still banging are.
Film Truck Company of Seattle meets tional and all other defendants in suit
Sled by Alexander S. Aronson. retain Saul
objections from local managers of PortE. Rogers as counsel in the suit.
land in its efforts to take over distribution for that area, handling it from
Cieorge Batchellcr. president of ChesSeattle.
•

Namensheirat
(Marriage
in
Name)
(Foreign-American Selma). Evelyn Holt.
Walter Ellie and Wolfgang Zile.cr. German-language talkie that is entertaining
enough, but not much, more than that.
It's a melodrama with a. sprinkling of
comedy and music.
Address all cocomanlontletw an Ellen Matter. to lilas L. 80g1.0113, 251 Welt 124
Street. New York gee.
s
THEATRE EQUIPMENT

CHICAGO EXHIBS

The Star and Garter Theater, stock
burlesque house, added
pictures' this
week.' playing second runs.
The B. Re. K. Maryland Theater, on tho
South Side, has reduced it, admission
prices to 20 cents for matinees and 80
cents evenings.
Florence Paley, former proprietor of
the Empire Theater, lias taken over the
Haymarket and opened Monday with
pictures.
The Remove. Theater has been taken
over from the William R. Voight estate
by Harry Recites.
The Uptown. Michigan City, Ind., has
reduced Ite admission price to 15 cents.
the lowest. price in 12 years.
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Conducted by M. H. SHAPIRO—Address

Redis, Music, and Ore

NI MEJ S
Radio Service Men
Meeting a Success

NAB offers two songs to broadcasters marked tax free
from par/arming rights, and acquires interest in Weil
publishing firitt—ASCAP can keep songs off air

eirtICA Giving New Writer
Chance Tod Do Their Stuff

goes

with propoeals made at the St. Louts convent.lon which authorized the creation
of a Radio Program Foundation, be is
making a test to coo if It is possible to
establish a auppty of popular music In'
which the radio Industry win control
its own performing rights. For that purpose he Inclosed a professional copy and
orchestration of a new fox-trot, entitled
Just -Lilco Your Shadow, by Benny Davis
and Sammy Stept. Muele it published by
Randolph Music Publishers, of Chicago. a
company headed•by Milton Well. -Mussie
is stamped license tree. Another tune ki
on the way to the broadcasters, called The
Lait Mile 18 the Longest When You're
on Your Way Rack Home, written by
Benny Davis and Abner Silver.
Milton Well is reported to have received little money for his deal with the
NAB, but la banking on the benefits of a
(Res RADIO AND MUSIC

on

Page 51).

West Coast Squibs;
Another Free Show

on

every

OM ea, e

y

1511AM JONES. whose radio and
dance orchestra continues to play to
capacity patronage at the Hollywood
Restaurant, New York.
The Jones
orchestra promises to shatter thc longrun record lar a band at the Hollywood.

afte

noon, under the direction of David Niles
and

Enne

Gallicchio Back' on WIllAQ

bullion 'WI1K, Union in Tiff
CLEVELAND. Jan. 14. — Members of
the Musician,,' Mutual Protective Assioelation here were barred front playing
at Station WIIK this week. when it was
claimed the station Molated its agreement with the union in failing to keep
a staff orchestra up to epecifIcatione.
Following the breech, the station turned
he vacant spots in its schedule over to
CBS programs. r

1933

Communications to .251 W. 42d St.. New York City.

Radio and Music Men Amazed
At
élmette's 'Latest Angle

NEW YORK. 'Jan, 10.—Continuing his tirade In the form of "special copyright
bulletins" to "all co-operating broadeamere," Onsvald F. Schuette, in charge of
copyright mattera for the National Association of Broadcasters, has unleashed
additional attacka on the American Society of Composers, Author:: ami Publighems
and has gone so far as to purchase tome sort of interest in a publishing concern in
order to EIVO.d paying performing rights tees on the output of this organization.
Schuette's illusion or Ignorance in the matter is puzzling both mule men and
broadcasters, since the writers, of the
long which he purporte to otter the ,
broadcasters free from *all copyright Infringemente are
members
of
ASCAP
s
whose rights sor public performances for
profit have been assigned to the Society
until 1935. This means that the songs
NEW YORIC. Jen. 18e-WSICA's
in question are subject to license focs, tie Theater of the Air" program has exwhich if not paid makes the station us- tended an open invitation to new truing the music subject to an Infringement (hors to send their brain children and
for each performance.
have their possibilities looked at for ra.
In special bulletin No. 4, Schuette In- eito presentation.
forms the broadcasters that in keeping
Program
r

21,

CHICAGO. Jan. 14.—Joseph Gallicchto
returned to WMAQ as a violin aololet
last night in a new program, Sonata
Recital, which will be heard each week
over an NBC network.
With Gaillcchlo
is Franz Pfau. pianist, with whom OMhas been associated Tor a long
time.
•

CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—The first interns.
Clonal convention of the Institute et'
Radio Service Men, hold at the Hotel ,
Sherman. January 0 to 11, was a remark. '
ably successful event that deninnetratel
conclusively the importance or the service profession to tho ulthrsate and cm> t
tinned success of the industry.
Tho meeting. arranged primarily for
the service men of the Midwestern States,
despite economic conditions and the feet
that this woe the first attempt on ths ,
part cif this new association to stem
such an affair, drew service men from
great distances. The meat remote point.
accord/rig to an unofficial check. froth
which anyone registered was Sioux Palls,
B. D.
Prominent pereons participated in the
technical aerator,»
that occupied the
greater portion of the afternoon and evening periods.. John Rider, nubile/1er of
service manuals; W.
Fledge', manage
of Station WMAGT, Dana pierce. prealdent
of the Underwriters' Laboratories; J. C.
Hoover, of Detroit, designer of teat equipment, and many others appeared on the
program.
The 82 exhibit booths, occupied by 51
exhibitors. presented
spectacle that
took one.back to the earner days of the
radio Industry.
Parts .and accessories
mingled with the completed sets, echoes,
publications and special devices such eel
public addrue, microphones and photoelectric equipment. The general office
of the institute, gratified with the sue.
cesa of the first convention and exhibit,
announces that plans wilt be laid int•
mediately for a similar event to be held
in New York, probably in September.

e.

Roxanne' to Air for Shoe Firm
LEW CRILDRE, the "Boy From AlaNEW YORK. Jan. 18.—Roxanne, platibarn'," is heard in es 20-minute program
of classical selections over Station WWI.,, num blond orchestra leader, has been
New Orleans, each morning, beginning at signed by a prominent Broadway slum
820.
firm to lead her band in a tri -weekly
broadcast over
Roxanne he believed to be the only woman leading •
mete band on the air. She was formerly;
featured for a year with the Blue-White
Diamond program. •

won.

PROGRAM REVI.ÇWS
Don Lang

Ken Murray

Reviewed Thursday. -5.•484 p.m. Stifle
Reviewed
Wednesday
8-8:30 •p.m.'
—Animal stories.
Sponsor — Christian Style—Comedian and. orchertra. SponHanson Laboratories, Inc.
Station —
sor—Standarit Brands, Inc.
Station—
WABC.
•
WRAP (NRC network).
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 18.—KILL local , Don Lang comes to New York vin ChiThis young comedian, best known /or
CBS member, has added still *bother 'cages where he did a eerie) for a come-turwork
In
vaudeville
and
picture
f/0-minute fun program on Weelneeday rial that took on very welL Sponsor Ilt his
nights to utilize talent not being need' present aprars to be testing the pulling houses. teen, to be
«natural': for
in
Union Oil Company eponaorehlp powers of his rogram with the network' "'We.
Bening gage is his meat, and he
of the Merrymakers.
New program le a in mind. tinco' sales talk on its Junket Instantly establishes hint-self as an In'Prue, he has
'revue which will go over all 12 stations product, is limited in comparison to the ttmate radio personality.
of the CBS-Don Lee Chain on the Coast. spiel directed toward the youngsters in several things to learn anent the trick»
pertaining
to
finished
broadcasting,
but
The nubile is Invited to this broadcast. an effort to have them join the "club."
Talent In the new hour Includes Ken Currently, the 15 -minuto period is said them) things will come easily to Murray.
On
his
opening
program
the
comedian
Duit McFlubb, Happy-Go-Lucky to ho drawing 500 to 1.000 pieces of mail
ran off a serles of yenta Old and new.
hour talent and Raymond Paige and hit for each broadcast, which, of course, ta
but nicely sold. Only weak feeture was
orchestra.
indicative of an attractive program. ,
un unintentional lapse into a narrative
In an endeavor to sell the public on
Getting away from the usual run of
that
sounded too much like Ed Wynn.
the benefits to be derived from advertis- animal stories which may deal with the
ing NBC is co-operating with the Pacifie jungle, house pets and other trite forms, Curiously enough. Murray's voice was
not far away from the tones, of the "tiro
Advertising Agency Assoplation In pre. Lang sticks to absolutely true narratives.
chief." end at. first it seemed we mimed
senttng es 15-minute talk by one of the sometimes presenting a life history or an
association member* each week over NBC outstanding board, or perhaps an inel. the announcement that it was takeoff
of Some sort.
Helen Charleston offered
stations on the Coast.
Idea originated dent that makes a strong yarn in Itself
a song cleverly and came in for a bit
Names,
at KFI. and NBC upon discovering the and plenty of _human interest.
of talk as well.
On Murray's second
Merits of such a program extended it dates and everything contributing tobroadeast• he took on a funny doctor
to Include ell its Coast atationa.
ward an authentic presentation are alcharacterization
and
also
gave
Miss
J. P. Sproul lias been added -to the ways on tap.
Evidently Lang is an InCharleston an opportunity tb strut her
commercial staff
the Don Lee breed- defatigable digger of facts.
Taking the
stuff as half of the comedy team. Sha
siory of Counsel, the unique chimp that
Casting egetera.
proved well worth while and a cinch to
KFSD. NBC supplementary member at held forth at Coney Island more than a
be, written into the entat more extenSan Diego, has been granted an Increase quarter of a century ago. Lang related
sively. Her talent Is unquestioned.
the
episode
of
the
ape
falling
off
a
biIn night power frOm 800 to 1.000 watts.
alusterole Company te supplementing cycle during course of his routine and
Robert Russell Bennett, mulct( diits CBS Whispering Jack
pro- balming the drummer who gave him a rector, gets a great plug thrucut the
grams with dine venter/it tor the NI10 roll in order to cover up the spill. The program and be chose selections from
Gold netwerk on the
Contracts chimp got up. etraightened out his several leading musical comedies, past
eall for a 18 -minuto period each Tues- clothes and in another uccond hurled the and present.
His combination has
day and Thursday for 13 weeke.
First bicycle at the head of the drummer with lively, spirited swing. a little too amterrific force. The fence saved the mu- bitious et times, but in the main a, very
broadcast wars January 10.
Other Memel in the' pleuring outfit. Band came in here and
Carol
Lotner'e
Orchestra has been eicirtn, of course.
added to KP'WB-Warner Brothers' stu- meticulgue and humanlike daily routine there
filling
the
comedy
Interlude!.
dio in Hollywood. making three bands of Counsel were oleo related.
A tot is Ward (Hack) Wilson la still the majoraleo on hand in the studio to whom the domo of The Royal Vagabonds, ea the
the station is using nightly.
reactions are program i titled, and which lest played
William H. Wright, stet character story is being told ami
the Howard Brothers.
Wilson is more
man at KFRC. San Freneleco, has been also part of the script.
named production manager, succeeding
Calliope music is need at opening of in the hackground on this layout and
prograin. and the delivery of Lang is fast, merely concerns himself with the comMerle Matthews. who resigned.
Hancock Oil Company of California sûre and intimate In style. On another mercial credits for Hovel Gelatine, which
'started a aeries of 15-minute programe. broadcast heard by this reviewer Lane are good and quite sheet. Look, like the
entitled Musical Varieties, over. EPO, gave both kiddies and grownups a treat. J. Walter Thompson agency has picked
San Francisco. January 0.
Will be en an East Indian parrot being the subject. a bright offering and one full of entertainment value.
M, U. S.
air three times weekly.

of

smith

cose.

•

WPRO-WPAW to Providence
rnovintorcE. Jan. 14.—Hrving been

granted permission to move its trantmitting
station
frorn
Ederwood
to
Providence the Cherry & Webb Corn'
Pliny has taken a floor.of the Metropolitan Theater Building and will expend
81(5.000 in installing three soundproof
studio rooms, two 150-foot towers on the ,
root. en organ and other new equipment. Construction work is due to start
next week, to be completed in a month's
time.
The Cherry la Wenre etatten,
VTPRO.WPAW, formerly had its studios
In the Loew's State Theater Building.

N. Y. Telegram Poll
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—Neta York Evening Telegram, local Scripps-Howard paper, will again undertake a national
poll of radio editors' choice of networks
favorites.
Questionnaire being sent out
has 23 questions covering even' style
of entertainer and entertainment.
Mee
several opinions are requested on programs.
The final one is. elf you had
a radio station, what would you do with
It?"
James .Cannon. Telegrams red!
editor. Is conducting the poll, which 1
in the interest of artists on network
only.

Jolson Pines for Florida,
Sea
Company Eats
_ Phne
.o
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—AI Jolson,
who, returned here last week from
Chteago trusteed of going to the
Coast for a little sunshine, has a
strong desire now to go to Florida
for a few weeks.
Chevrolet Motor., sponsoring his
Friday night broedeastm is ame•
nablo to this, but wants the co'
median to pay _the wire charges,
which will be about $1,200 for each
broodc•st piped to New York. Joieon Is now wondering if some kind
"Mammy. won't take on this over.
head.
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BY JOE HOFFMAN
Two new accounts were signed by
NBC last. 'week.
One was the WeetIng
house Electric and Manufacturing Company. which begins a series_ of programs
ken. 18 weeks over the W.IZ network
February 14. Tile program will be hoard
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and
will be called "Octevus Noy Cohen Murder Mystery."
It will be dramatized
detective stories by °devils Roy Cohen.
The other commercial signed watt Iteal

STILLWATER
OKLA.
Por Besides Write

N. B. C. ARTISTS BUREAU
Cius Tee minsant dam:watt. O.
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WABC—CBS Network
from
Hollywood Restaurant
New York
Indefinitely_

•

ABE

Silk Hosiery Mina for .13 weeks. coin.
mencing February 5 over the WJZ network.
This program will feature Vincent Lopez's
Orchestra and a short
dramatic skit. '
Two new oceounto which auditioned
,for NBC programs were Klein Shoes.
which auditioned a program consisting
of Al and Pete. Macey and Smalley and
the Bonnie LeSeleS, and Teabury Gum,
which auditioned the Don Hall Trio and
Peter Van Steeden'a Orchestra.

LYMAN.
—Awl 'Ms—
SALMORNIA' ORCHESTRA

Columbia Broadcasting. System
PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA Toes, Thurs. Sat.. A le MIS p.m., E. S. T.
cimsr-20-coAsc

WABC

ACK' DENNY
AND ORCHESTRA

WEAF

•

WABC

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
Victor Records
Lueky Strike Dance Hour
Whitman Candy
WJZ
•
WOR
—

Management

M.

C.

12th Comatecutive Weak

DDY-- BURTSON

AND THEIR ORCHESTRA
STATION WOR

I

82EITIMNS TAVERN,

•

MUSIC — RADIO_ ARTISTS

Air Briefs

OTTO
GRAY

O

Billboar:d -

NEWARK.

e

General Electric Company, sponsoring
the "Sunday Circle" on NBC, increased
Its contract fr0111 40 weeks to 52 weeks.
. . . WMCA Is staging the "World's
Worst" radio program, the talent to conKist entirely of radio columnists, Among
those who will be on this program
are Jo Ranson. Brooklyn Eagle; Mike
Porter
(Aircaster),
Evening
Journal:
Dave datton. Brooklyn Times Union:
Nick Kenny. Daily Mirror: Abe Greenberg. who shares honors with Ben Gross
on The Daily News, and C. J. Ingram
(One Dialer), of Thc Jersey Journal. All
of these mugs will attempt to show their
own conception of what constitutes entertainment. „ . . Stan Decker, former
vaudeville
performer,
is
broadcasting
and announcing over Station WLIGV,
Erie. Pa.
This station was formerly In
011 City. . . . Bing Crosby opened a
vaudeville tour at the Albee, Brooklyn,
January 14. . . . WISH inaugurated a.
new program called "Small Town OPYY
House," by George Dalbroth. Which features Key Macrae. who has been on the
air since 1025.
. . McCann-trickeen
Agency Is distributing ballots so that the
listeners may vote upon which one of
the "Five Star Theater" programs they
like best. .
. "Portlaits of Great
Charactera." which has been off the alr
for th o last two months. will resume as
a feature presentation of WMCA JattuMy 21. .
. Bob Hope, promising young
vaudeville comedian. 4 auditioning for
several of the larger advert-Laing agencies
and la expected to be featured on a program shortly. • .•• •Ben Alley and his
bride honeymooned in the Adirondacks
last week, an early broadcast causing
their return. .
. Lennie Hayton la
teaching Tony Canzoneri how to wave
the baton for Tony's vaudeville tour—
in return Tony is teaching Hayton how
to use bis dukes. . .
Happy Felton
boasts that he la one of the few Anted(See AIR BRIEFS on page 53)

HELD OVER

3rd WEEK

Roxy,N:
'AT THE ORIGINAL

TA

TAMATcA A ROSE oNsEre
Tamara's name stands out in the
Boxy program in the boldest type.
Look for her in the gage show,
keep looking. Sure enough, she's
there. . . . Whoever in the audience can't en Tamara certainly
Can hear her, for aile pours her
inelloW,
haunting voice into a
mike, flooding 'the theatre with
her dusky tones. Speakeasy to her
E011.T.. an Intimate wail unleashed
throughout the vast recesses of the
Roxy.—VARISTY.

. . . And it was not until the
next scene that anything in the
way of smartness was experienced.
This section had for its sock the
exotic Tamarn, aho Is the goods.
lier distinct personality came over.
.13ILLSOARD.

DIRECTION'
For IFMduction

Walter Batchelor

—

For Vaudeville

I Henry Wiese
ice Jacobs Office

PAUL ASH
ev ites

SPONSORS.
ADVERTISING'
NEW ACTSj1 'AGENCIES and
Reviewed In New
?ric
THEATRE' MANAGERS
1(1

Paul Ash Orchestra

TO READ
1
THE LATEST
REVIEW ON
MY NEW ACTi
AND MUSIC

Corinne Olb:
ax
Reviewed
sicat singing
ring — Pull
Reviewed in New York
Twenty-six
Paul Ash's
entertainroer
Paul Ash Orchestra
should' help
the prestige
Ash had win cor i
um c
u b
Chicago de 11
self with an
ar
clans and si
neriewed
to doing a sire .Si n gin g
Reviewed in New York
job. The
Ling — Pull

NEW ACTS

NEW ACTS'

estingly for ITwegrti-rir
for an act o
Paul Ash's
As for inns entertain:net
20 bandsters should help
Meg,. Their the prestige
about

Paul Ash Orchestra

„ad wh Corinne Cilb
Chicago do l'
ax
self with at
SCS.Wed
clans land si Mealy Singing
tO doing a lung — Fu n
job. The ad Twenty-Six I

even-4 Ash

strings. The
of the band
the reported
Such numbei
Lullaby of

NEW ACTS
Reviewed in New York

Strings of M cuttingly for
Paul Ash's
Paul Ash Orchestra
the Lights a for an. act. 0 entertalnmer
—With—
Besides, the
As for mus should help
ment for t 20 bandeted the prestige Corinne Gibson. Cy Cahn. Hal Menken
leading la ys stage. Their Ash bad will
and Elinore Nevins
POT specie. about evenil Chicago do
Reviewed at the! Capitol. Style—Muthem of the strings. Tho self with al
healthy wall Of the band 1clans and ai "*
fg e
,,,e,;•
aped? and corcied1/. > Setcan be Inch the reperteir to doing
I2.74,;,,-1,: st m sin
'euet
ae,.'- special).
"Me —
dance. which Such numbei job. The ad
Paul Ash's new band act is superlative
song special, Lullaby of estingly for
for an act
entertainment and it looks as tilo' It
by Cy Cahn Strings of
affords man the Lights
As for mus should heir' towards regaining some of
serves a hot Besides, tile 20 bandsters the prestige and many bookings that
r nee To ment for .tMega, mole Ash had when, he was the toast of the
Down. Othe leading le pi about even-iChleago de luxera. He's surrounded himdone by, the
For meet» strings. Th e self with an excellent group of 111t1211
Slid it's okel them of the of the band ¡clans and specialty people. in, addition
a good staging and routining
Job.doing
The act runs smoothly and interwill
inch the
Su chren
pu
ert
mti
nt°
addition, Aal dance. which Lullaby o f estingly for 28 minutos, which isn't long
atom In ems, song special, Strings of borax. an act of this tYPe.
by Cy Cahn the Lights a
As for music
waves the baton over
affords mon Besides, the 20 bandsteri. placed effectively on the
serves a not aunt yad. t stage. Their music la faultless and it's
y Hare To lea di ng i
s - p, about
even-Stephen on the brass and
Down. Othe
For specie strings. The outstanding inualcat ability
done by the them of th e of the band is furthered by the fact that
and it's oket healthy Wall the repertoire has been carefully chosen.
Closed Nu can be inch Such numbers as /t Don't Mean. a Thing,'
and did a rda nce. which Lullaby of' the Leaves, Play on the
addition. AM song s pet.i gd, Strings of My Heart and , Let's Put Out
atora tu emsi by Cy cabin the Lights and Go to Sleep are offered,
a ff ords
ma n BesideS, the band does great accompanlserves a hot ment for the specialties.
And Ash's
H a ta po leading is perfect.
D own_ °th e
For specialties there arc a flock of
done by the them of the first order, several landing
and iv s sk id healthy wallops. In the latter category
Closed tilt can be included that boy's novel stair
and did a gdance, which is done brilliantly, and the
addition, psi &sag, special. Radio ROMattee. delivered
atora in ems, di Cy Cahn and a girl.
That number
affords many laughs.
A colored girl
• Mediae a hot song-dunce to the tune of
II Irate To See the Evening Sun Go
Down. Other singing with the band is
' done by the trumpeter and clarinetist.
Ond
Plied
'
` Closed the big show nt the Cannot
and did a grand job of that spot. In
addition. Ash had the duty of annunciators in emceeing the show.
S. H.
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:%ekvision
By Benn 14711
Onward,

CBS

Last Tuesday night I drifted up to
W1DCAB with a vauge idea and hopo that
possibly there I might find me a few
lines of that elusive commodity—news.
But not a few lines were there for me—
Just about a column.
WTXAB is atarting something akin to
o campaign; many, many improvements
are being made and will be made to improve picture tranamisaion.
These developments are'not tremendous advancements, but they are atendy advances
that will bring televia that much closer
to an earthy reality. •
Bill Schnee and Engineer Harry Spears
are enthused over what they are doing.
and when these two enthuse, particularly the conservative and cautious guardian of the sight mechanism. Spears. it's
generally Justified.
Glass

Dropped -

One Improvement la the elimination of
a plate-glass window between the studio
. •

W. J. Z.
7:45 A. M.

CREAM OF
. WHEAT
PRO.

"ao`e

.7'0/1-`f BILL

eeANE

Associate! Conductor

RADIO CITY! MUSIC HALL
o

INDEFINITELY or

EDDIE and RALPH

.0.efoe"

'

January. 21, -1933 ,

Featured' on Armour, Hour NBC
—930 P. M. ' E. S. T.
Coast to Coast.

^NBC

ARTISTS' BUREAU

Changes

Improvement No. 1 is somewhat 'more
complicated. But if •successful
should
enlarge the acope of Weals entertainment.
Engineer Spears is going to. somewhat
alter the construction of the present
scanner
and
change
the
lenses, the
mirror and the carbons. The, he hopea,
will give brighter illumination and will
improve the clarity and strength of pictures., Another feature or this advancement -will be the possibility for longer
"pickups."
This to the performer may
mean that simple playa and skits with
several characters may be intelligently
produced and will interest audience..
The players will stand several feet away
from the light source and have several
square feet in which to perform.
Sehodt believes that plays
somewhat
similar to mods shorts will be d,eleped.
1 suggested that possibly entertainment
will Inc patterned after the formula at rondo
proil.tions. but Staudt feels that the secollar technic of shorts will be more suitable. for trierla productIons.
Thin, remember. is not a ease of televising elms,
it is a ease of actual "flesh" onmetainers
being televised. •Many etuttios use elms;
WOCAL1 sticks to lire flesh and blood entertainers.
Merely the technic will be
more emular te 91m. Schodt feels, than
reude.

Night Clubs

CHICAGO, .lan. 14.—Frank Burke, who
BEN BERNIE, instead of being knovra
established
the Music
Corporation, Of
America's first pro. relations depart- an "The Old maestro." should he Calla/
ment two years ago. has resigned his "The Old Packer," for he aura packs 'ea
position as publicity director, effective in at the College Inn of the Hotel Sher.
about February 1, and may accept a man. Chicago, like nobody's buninese. A
from Thursday to Wednesday
publicity offer in connection with Chi- change
cago's Century of Progress or free lance brought Theatrical Night a little closer
for MCA
orchestras and
artiste.
No to the big doings of New Year's Eve the
successor to.Burke will be appointed, but other week and it might be thought this
It did, but pm
the publicity department will continue would effect the draw. "
the way It Might have bcen expected!
to function in a mutina way.
Wednesday
night,
January
3. was one oi
Burke. who lait newspaper work in
Minneapolis about 10 years ago to be- the biggest nights College Inn has ever
witnessed.
More
than
800
were turned
come a publicity representative for the
Of *aurae, the at,
old Orpheum Circuit, has had wide' ex- away at the door.
traction
of
seeing
nearly
all
the stars la
perience in the publicity and advertising
Held.
He was at one time divisional town proves a magnet on thaw spec:si
publicity man for RICO in - the St. Louis nights, but It 15 Ben Bernie, whe knee
division, later becoming personal man- how to get the' performers to come willager for Olsen and Johnson.
Ho came ingly to the "(loin's" who is primarily
to Chicago two years ago to take over responsible, and he and -all Ills
Make every visitor feel at home.
Ta o
the MCA post.
music dispensed 'by Bernie's Orchestra is
beautiful dance music, but on Theatrical Nights it e futile, /or the dance floor
is almost filled with tables and there's
room for only about 10 couples to dance.
Nevertheless everybody has a wonderful
HENDERSON. Tex., Jan. 14. —
The time.
Some of the stars who appeared
Cadet
Sextette,
formerly
a standard Wednesday night were Al Jolson. guet
value act. has been augmented and is of honor; Amos .11.' Andy-Leon Errol,
now playing ilea dance band in Texas. Mme, Nazimova, Eddie Chaney. Joe Grit.
The combo la current at the Cooper Club. fin, Jack Powell, Henry Hull, Margery
this city.
Wood,
Lee
Sinn,
and
Honey Bailey,
The orchestrn carries 11 men and a Jackie Heller. Odette Myrtil, as well as
girl singer rind entertainer. Featured aro other stars from every legit show in
Betty Johnson. singer;
Fraser Freeze. town.
The show broke up at 3:15 ant,.
Jimmie
and Ernest Landry, vo. and Jolson was duo at the Chicago Thecollais. Paul Stroud Is leader and erneeo. me, for the first show at 11 a.m.
Row
and Howard White is business manager. does he do it?
Band will
move
into a prominent
Southern hotel foi- an indefinite run
VILLAGE BARN
CLUB.
Haweinalle.'
around March 1.
Conn,
has
discontinued
using
local
banda and is now playing road orchestras.

kw.

Cadets, of Vaude, Working
As Dance Combo in Texas

Wilkins

Ballrooms
By

BILL

THE PARAMOUNT CLUB. Chicago, il
offering a peppy now floor show that
Includes
Anita
La
Ilene,
Billy Cara
Peggy Moore and Mary levities,

SACHS

N
op
,../,,,,
me ruEs
sTRA.:ck

Changed

CLEVELAND. Jan.
14.—Ernie Palm
Engineer Spears had made a change in
the set in the studio.
He has inserted quist and his orchestra have succeeded
a Trans-Lux
'screen
in
place Of the Teddy Brewer's band at the Crystal SlipBrewer
glass and Other act-rang previous- per for a two weeks' stand.
ly used.
I noticed that the new screen opens tomorrow at the Bamboo Gardens,
does give a slightly better picture.
It succeeding Manny Landers and his comseems. as Spears told me, to give a bo.
"wider angular field of view"; that is,
CHICAGO, Jan.- 14.—Jourdan-Burnette
ono does not have to he directly in
front of the set to see the picture.
One and their orchestra have eecured a contract
for an Indefinite run tit the Green
may go to either the right or the left
The
of the screen and still see the picture. Mill Ballroom on the North Side.
band
has Just returned from a trip to
Pee per cent is the estimate of the
the
Orient.
Perttonnel
Includes
Leo
improvement.
ACOLORS
These improvements nro, of course. Leaky, Mel Mehie. Freddie Meyers. Dan
gb-r•ILV
not epic-making seven-day wonders. But Sterling. Casey Kucharski. Jack Kelleher.
eS "C .31
sere. oruebb
Joe
Pollock;
George
E,
Burnette.
directhey are growing indications or what
4030fORIDO3
Weeny
0.14
Ingenuity can do. even with limited re , 'tor, and W. A. Jourdan. manager.
sources. And Schudt told me that theme
INDIANAPOLIS. Jan, 1.4.—Louls Stockadvances arc Just the beginning of a
man, former head of the Dancing Miseaeries.
The possibility for longer "pickups" tors' Association of Amartca. Is director
of the newly formed tyric Theater ILICO
with the um of several artists particulardance school for children hare, under the
ly arouses my Interest.
As I have said,
BALTIMORE
sponsorship of the Lytle Theater and
mugh to some players' dissatisfaction,
present-day television playa are rather Ballroom. The school opened last Saturexcruciatingly boring affairs to witness. day Find will continue each Saturday
They are surpassed by every other form forenoon until the end of the season,
One admission entitles the child to one
of television entertainment now being
hour of free-dance instruction and the 2054 W. Lake Street,
Chicago, III.
Offered.
But players will not have to
privilege of seeing the first 'regular foreHomo PEWSTElla AND eNCIRAVElite.
labor under such terrific handicaps if
noon performance of vaudeville and picThe :helmet Rated in Um El. S.
these Improvements arc made at W2XA73.
tures.
The beat pupils will be given
Write for vetoes.
showings on the Lyric stage.
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Jack,Kay for Singapore

MARTHA.ANp HAL
...The Southern Old

Fer Good Natured Doy Arland"
WEAF-NBC NETWORK
TUES.-TItUatit.-6AT. AT 1140 P.3.t.
A BEN

Scanner

Frank Burke Resigns
MCA Publicity, Post

Rayner Dalheim gt Co.

41f-et

/

tse":

and the control room.
Pew performers
arc conscious of this change, as the rays
of light which strike them do not seem
to be altered.
(Original purpose of glass
was to dim humming sounds from control room.)
But this glisse absorbed and
reflected light to un extent of '1 per cent.
The mucli-clealred blue light was often
last in passing thru the plate glass and
the light la needed by the photo-cella
to aid
in good picture transfalssiOn.
This Improvement is somewhat noticeable even in the so-so receiving set in
the studio.
The pictures seem a slight
bit sharper.
I have not, at this writing, had on opportunity to spot the pictures that other television bugs' sate
show since this change. but / surmise
that a change for the better la noticeable.

Screen

,
Leonid
nardi

•

,- •

The Billbnard--RADIOLORCHESTR A

ROCKE PRODUCTION

CINCINNATI, Jan. 14.—Jack Kay, the
"globe-trotting emaee... was a visitor at
the home °Mee of The Billboard yesterday, en route from Norfolk, Va„ where
he has Just closed at the Lido Club, to
San Francisco. He will sail soon for Singapore, where ho win open a six-month
engagement at the Raffles Hotel. He appeared recently at tile Little Club. Shanghai, and the Mayfair Hotel. London.

CINCINNATI. Jan, 14,—Cliff Perrino
and his orchestra are back in this territory after a. two-year absence,
Band is
currently dividing its time between
E. (Tony) Scheirer's Oroystone Ballroom
here and the Ciwyetone Ballroom in Dayton, O.
Perrino and his boys will return
to GeOrete lEnnbc'et Avalon Ballroom, La
Croase, Wis., February 1, During its engagement at the local Grewitone the
combo will be heard regularly over WLW

HOW TO PUBLISH
YOUR OWN MUSIC
SUCCESSFULLY
Welt, for full details.

JACK GORDON PUBLISHING CO.

201 N. Moyne AvonUo.

Chicago,

ORCHESTRA NOTES-

N.B. C.
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BILL

KAY

'ERVIPdtG

ARONSON-FAYRE 21 LANE
,at

the

RKO PALACE, N. Y.---NOW
Direction
NICK AGNEW:
Palace Theatre Bldg., N. Y.

(Continued from page 12)
Canners latest pietism, Hard To Handle.
Crawford's part deals with an orchestra
leader's trying ordeal while on e reducing diet.
DON BeSTolee song Contented haa
hren adopted as the theme melody on.
the Carnation-Contented program heard
Obi
each week Over the NBC network,

ortcwrEsT n
-...)et%D CARDS •

gre.
i
.
re r,

net They Are Knock.tal Newest Orchestra
Fleetly Ooteral 211:Lirr2
. 2 .Wid,
dezi

Cards, 100. badirlMet'
er, ;tune, Otig,re 2Ca‘
ph
Met order
Omelet nets engraved to order, 1112 03
• Wire Deck Ordre Fr::::«w iet: write for eampim,

ANDY SANNELLA, Noble Seale and
other w.-k, band leaders are giving a
play to the hot blues number Dog Gone
Blues, by Glen Coleman and Clarence
Jones.

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.

HAL eillATBON and his orchestra have
returned to the Roosevelt Bata.
replacing Carlos Molino and his
hand..

WANTED—To Open February is. s nr 10-pinee Lad,
or Gent °echoers, playing onmrught stands, 'Dance
work Piarlas cell Aunt. than North In mmlarE
Write. Mulcting photo.
State lowest enlary,
11.
STEINER. General DellverY, SL peteraburs. Ra

wood,

Holly-

MASON CITY, IOWA.

Aar ,

•
»wary

TIMES SQUARE
Wedneaday Evening,
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FOOLSCAP

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY

A c•enndy by Ciminero Curet and Eduardo
Ointment Directed by Oroffrey Kerr. Seto back them. Even so, and granting the
tings deafened by David S. Gaither and
act that Foolscap will fall to run, there
bull and painted by Kennel tt Entwistle.
s the suspicion that, if it. gets itself
Costumes destined by Hyra alarkhanz and
printed,
it ytli continue to be read and
executed by Veronica Blythe.
Presented
chuckled over long after certain of our
by Sheppard & Buchanan (John. it, Sheppard Jr. and Frank A. Buchanan'.
current, successes are gone end forgotten.
Oeorce Bernard Shaw
Frederic Warlock
EUGENE BURR.
Loud Pirandello
Eduardo ClarinetII
Dr, Harrold
Henry O'Neill
>Rice
Cynthia Latham
SICkepeare
Geoffrey Kerr
Beginning Monday Evening, January 9. 1533,
freneesca Da Rtmint
Peggy Iforenden
Ckepetra
Alice Reinhart
Here Antony
Robert Wei'stein
A new play by Audry and Raveny Callen.
Eye
Rosamund merivale
Starring Ursula Jeans.
Staged by emu
Helen of Troy
Katherine Hastings
Humphrey. settings designed by Edward
Hertel. ,
°orris Eels
IMCOgrapher
Arnold Preston
Eddy.
Constructed by Brunton Studios.
Mestant Photographer
Francis Carter
Painted by Edward Eddy Studios.
Nieldental music by Alexander Han.
PreOrderly
William DOrbin
sented by Harry Bannister.
alerting
Diane Bort
Eva Leonard-Boyne
Pierce
Arthur Bowyer Nurse
Meant
Allen Non me Hospital Attendant
H. Craig Neale
Pauline Murray
s
Ursula Jeans
Prof. Dlattner
Bennett Southard
The Stranger
Alan Martinet
Doctor
If. Langdon Bruce
Victor Franklin.
John Buckler
Weal.
George Taw.
Anaesthetist
Isadore Marchl
Lumen°
Richard -wherf
Electrician
Charles EL Brown Lady Murray
Winifred Harris
Audrey ittdcwell
property Man
Frank Conlan
Erneetlee de Beeker
Another Lunatic
Harold molten •Maid
semed Orderly
(-William Orville
Mrs. Oreen
Daisy BelmOre
scaTIES-The Action Is Laid in an !runnyMichael
Edward Ryan
ben Half an Hour From London in the Engtish Mr. Higgins
Ralph Roberti
Countryside.
ACT E-ward Outside the Sur- Porter
Olitsiet Squarer
gery. ACT ri-The Stage. About a WeekLater.
tat Nurse
Estella Scheer
Ace ne-The Stage.
Night of Dress Re- 2d Fume
Vera Fulter-Stellish
Paul
Roman Arnoldoit
bearsaL
TIME-The Present.
General Couleden
Edward Emery
Mrs. Couladen
Alice May Tuck
When a play deals with still living perGeoffrey Dennis
Don Berthed]
sonages-and especially two such living
Donald
Richard Carey
personages as Luigi Pin:mien° and George George Dorsett
Rush Buckler
Bernard Shaw-it immediately rune tato
Countess Voroneoff
Enid Roman,
diMcultles.
It runa Into even greater
7.i510
Isabel KeightleY
Richard Warner
Betel Manager
direcultiee if Its aim is primarily satirical,
Don Bonbon
_notel
Attendant
tor it takes a brilliant mind to eatirize
Helen Deddens
Betty
brilliant men.
Also there is the tremenDennis Ourney
Phillip
dous task of giving to Pirandello Words
Ha. semen
Fritz
Bartender
Ernest Robert
which he 'Might conceivably utter, and
Antoinette A .M.
the even greater task of giving Shaw Wardens
Warder
c...Orvitla Hanle
speeches which, by some stretch of the
Guests, Peasants, Artists, Waiters, etc
imagination,
might
conceivably
come
ACT I-Scene 11 A London Nursing Home,
from him.
AIR in all, it la something of
1110 P.M. Scene 2: Lady Murray's Drawing
Room, London. Two Months Later. scene a:
a Herculean labor-and even Hercules
A Lodging House in Bloomsbury.
Scene 41
could be excused for giving it up.
Wafting Room in a London Hospital.
Two
But Gennaro Curet and Feiturrdo ClanHours Later.
ACT TI-Scene 1: Cafe St. Pol,
French Riviera.
Sterne 2 Victor Franklin'.
relit attempt It In Foolscap, which ShepVilla at Cannes. Scene
Hotel Bedroom at
pard and Buchanan were bravo enough
Biarritz.
Scene 4: A Cafe in Montmartre.
to produce at the 'Times Square TheaScene 5: A Prison Cell. Scene 6: Cafe St. Pol,
ter Wednesday night. And, strangely, the
Preach Riviera.
authors-and the producers, too-come
Harry Bannister's gesture of defiance
tbsu all the enumerated difficulties with toward Hollywood can be dismissed ae
colors flying.
It is something entirely
jest that.
One hopes that his next
different on which- they stubbed their
attempt will have snore substance. for
toes: briefly, they forgot to write a play his offering does nothing much
else
which contains enough action or interest
than give this town an opportunity of
other than the cerebral to keep an audigazing upon a lovely English importa ence keyed up for an entire evening.
It
Mon In the person of Ursula Jeans, who
is a phenomenon similar to n wordis to be aten in the current picture
'mellower managing to engulf a scimitar
Cavalcade.' in which we understand she
and a lance sted then choking to death does better than In the flesh.
on a frankfurter.
Exactly why Bannister took the trou-

PLYMOUTH

LATE ONE EVENING

se A

Messrs. Curet and Glanneill literally kid
e pants off Messrs. Pirandello and Shaw
for the neat scene has the world'. two
Most famous cerebral dramatists lying in
hospital weed, clad only in nice white
nightie..
In that first scene-which is.
Incidentally, the play's beat-It tier:elope
test they have been in an accident beneath the walls of an insane asylum and
have been carted Into the looney bin to
recuperate. To recuperate and vituperate
'nth, if you are to believe Messrs. Curet
end Ciannelli.
In the asylum la a gentleman who
thinks he la Shakespeare. and the two
dramatists, after a hilarious Meese:Mon
in which they try to decide whether or
not they are dead, start to collaborate
co e play to be given by the dramatically
minded flute that Shakespeare has '
,
tethered about him. The rest of the evening
is concerned with the progress of the
play.
As may be seen, it is an idea- that la
Only too apt to wear thin.
Juggling
adeptly their satire and their bewildering
Concepts of insanite,ebeing. belief and
what not, the authors have neglected to
furnish events-and
thane few events
that they do provide are, unfortunately,
slapertick rehearsal stuff, the sort of thing
that can be found in Aurora College's
Sophomore Show,
It's all a pity, far the
original idea te brilliant and the manner
of working it out more brillient still,

lantly off to the coehoure. and greatgrandmaw, awakening from her 18-yearlong lethargy, rises and forces Grace Olit

ble of doing this opus is beyond thla
reviewer's understanding, for it hardly
rates in story technique much above the
average
program
picture
customarily
expected from
Hollywood.
Unless his
long sojourn in that town has warped
his judgment of what legit entertainment should coneist of.
It can't be said that he has exercised
any judgment as far an his crust is concerned, for seldom this mason has there
been assembled such an inefficlent--the
comely-collection of performers.
With
the exception of Nile." Jeans: Hans Hareem who plays a dive keeper. and Ralph
Roberts, who gives an excellent perform-

of
the
back
door,
from
which
the
Jenkins:ea empty their elope sheer onto
the rocks of the Dix River, 100-odd feet
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AGOOD WOMAN, POOR THING
A

comedy by Dillard Long featuring Irene
Purnell and Arthur Carnets..
Staged
by Arthur sirrom.
Incidental song composed by Mr. Malacca..
ProductIon designed by Anne Bernstein. with executers
Uncredited.
Attire production under the
nmervIedon of 'Charles Dillingham.
PreRented by John N. Potter
Picks
loflhunlo Brewer
Arthur Marcel..
Edward
W. J. McCarthy
Phtlomena
Owen Day B.Mus.
Lelia
Irene Purcell
Christine
Millicent Henley
John Wallatn.
John
The Action of the Play Takes Place at Bill
Smith's Home somewhere In the Country.
ACT I-An revenIne in January.
Ace 11Another Evening in January.
A Year Later.
ACT 111-8t111 Another Evening in January.
Two Days Later.
If we search about for things to praise.
a review
of
Dillard
LOng's
A
Good
Woman. Poor Thing, presented by John
IL Potter Monday at the Avon. must be
confined almost exclusively to the return
of Irene Purcell from the filons-Miss
Purcell's return and the title and the
occastonral bright lines that Mr. Long in-

below.
There
Is, one suspects:, no gold In
them thane hills. nt least not for the
management,
it is. however, easy to
see how the play appeared good in the
rending.
Mr. Self haer a flair for dialogit emerges occasionally, when the actors
allow it to, with
beauty and simple
poignancy- but he should have done
some rewriting before production.
More:
motivation is needed and some brining
down in the more ticklish scenes, notably the one in which Mel yields to the
hellish

delights

of

just

a kiwi.

Perhaps not so much rewriting would
have been needed if the direction had
even approached the ndequate.
It was
thoroly bad, however, toeing nil emotional overtones, allowing the actors to
go haywire whenever
they liked
and
failing utterly to interpret the play - in
any intelligent fashion. •It was faulty
direction, in a great part, which made
Mr. Self seem occasionally silly.

jected into his farce of a wife with ono
husband too many.
The wife han her extra husband thru
no fault of her own, and it is only when
she is safely married to husband number two that husband number one appears on the scene and discloses various
good qualities which she had never before suspected.
They had only been separated, -and
not divorced Its she had
thought, so in the ensuing teene5 it in
an open question as to which husband
ahe is cuckolding.
In the crid Inishand
number two solves all difficulties with
a resounding paddy-whack on a prominent part of her anatomy, and it ends

And the acting of the chief part finished off whatever of play the direction
lrad left.
Mee Jacqueline Legan might
do as the *ex appeal of any mooncleLetproviding she •oould remain its silent as
grammays-but an ,soon as she is called
on to speak or to interpret a part she
is unbelievably bad.
The audience had
to imagine Grace from the sense of her
that they could get in the lines.
Houston Richards. na pappy, stood out
in
the
support.
John
Daly
Murphy
played for obvious effecter as a country
judge, and Maud Durand. as grendmaw,
was excellent
except when she went a
bit opry house in her big scene.
John
Griggs, ea Mel, seemed rather, like a
farmed senior pretending to be a hillbilly.
Perhaps It all wear on puppose.
But

or the sake of Mr. ?Seater: an astute
and extremely capable gentleman of the
with the expected clinch.
heater, we sincerely hope it wear acciSlight enough, in all truth, la the fadent.
EUGENE BURR.
miliar fable.
Mr. Long seeks diligently,
to make it smart and witty and succeeds only on rare occasions.
Mies Purcell, however, is 83 fine a comedienne as
ever, and she gets able support from ArPerformances to January 14. inclusive..
thur Margetaon. John WHIlame and MilliDramaffe
Opened
Part.
cent Hanley.
ELICIENE BURR.
A Good Woman,
Po
Thing
Jan.
0
8
Another Language
Apr. 15
308
•
Anybody. Game
Dec
21
31
Autumn Crocus
Nov, 19
69
Beginning Tuesday Beeping, January 10, 1531
Biography
Dec. t12
43
Criminal at Large
Oct. .10
114
Dangerous Corner
Oct. 27
98
Dinner St Eight
Oct. '21
Ill
A play by Edwin B Self. featuring Jacqueline
Loma. Staged by Aron Beecher. Settings.
Footmen
Jan.
Il
5
Otiod Fairy. The
Nov., A
73
designed by David 8, Caliber and built
and painted by Kennel Studio, Presented
Goodbye Again
Dee, 28
22
Dee.
23
It
by A. C. %rester.
Late
Christopher
Bran,
Greet•Grandma Jenkins
Maud Durand
Grandma Jenkins
Maud-DUrand
The
Oct.
31
Si
Judge Whims
John Daly Murphy
Late On. Evening
Jan.
9
a
"Mel" Jenkins
John Grigg@
Lucre.
Dec.
20
31
Harry Martin
Preston Richards
Mademoiselle
Oct.
1B
103
"Pap" Jenkins
Seth Arnold
Saint Wench
Jan.
0
16
Show-OIL The
Dec.
13
44
Grace Martin
Jacqueline Logan
Robert
n.r
Douglas Gilmore
Teatro Del Piccoli
Dec. 23
69
Twentieth Century
Den 29
21
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Two Strange Women
Jan
10
7
The entire action of the play takes place at
When Ladle. Meet
Oct.
6
126
the Jenkins Fishing Ranch on a canyon of
Whistling in the Dark Ole,
the Dix River in Kentucky
Hyatt
Nov.
3
88
Aar I-Sunset.
ACT fl-Midnight.
ACT
Abbey Theater Irbil Play•
ers
(return
engagement):
There may be no mountain nymphs in
them timer Kaintucky hills, but, accordAutumn Are
Dee. la
Big Donee, Tho
Jan.
4
ing to Edwin B. Self (author Of Two
Far Off Mils, The
Dec. 26
Strange Women, which
Arthur Mester
4
Juno and the Paycoek-DoC., 29
produced at the Little Theater Tuesday
1
Kathleen Ni Ifoulthan...Dea., 31
night), there are mountain nymphomaNew Gossoon. The
Dec. 27
6
nterea.
One auch, a city gal who is visitPlayboy of the Western
World, Tile
Dee. 28
5
ing with ber husband at Jenkins FishRiders to the Sea
.
Jan.
14
1
ing Ranch. brines shame and :Meaner to
• Rising of the Moon. The Dec,
28
1
young Mel Jenkins and heartbreak to
Shadow of the filait. Thc.Jan.
$
his pa py and grandmilW.
She M. preWhiCheaded Boy, The..13ec. 29
Workhouse
Ward.
The..
.Jan.
9
suntab y. one of the two strange women
of the title; the other, also presumably,
Oleic Repertory Theater:
is great-grandmaw, who decided when
Mice in Weaderland....Dee.
12
21
Camille
Oct.
27
16
great-grandpaw died 18 years ago that
Cradle Song, The
Nov.
9
she had aleo died and who hasn't spoken
I
Dear Jane
Nov. 14I
since.
She Is the vriscat ,person in the
Oct. 28
30
play.
Peter Pan
Nov
5
:
Grace Martin, for some not entirely
Three Slaters
Nov.
I
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TWO STRANGE WOMEN

ance as a proepective father, the cant
as a whole is pretty poor.
Cecil
Humphrey%
direction
of
the
piece is nothing to rave about: it can
be described as almost amateurish.
At
no time has he succeeded in creating an
air of belief.
Rather do the performers
go thin their motions and lines as if
they must do them in order to get their
weekly stipend.
And as far as the scenery goon, it seems to this reporter that
Edward Eddy thought he was designing
settings for a musical comedy rather
than a dramatic play,
At any moment
we expected a dancing chorus to scamper from the wings.
The play, to dismiss it with' few words, explained reason. hila a huge loathing
for
her' husband, who seems
a nice
concerns an impoverished young Engenough fellow.
She abso has a Itatton
lish girl's falling in. love with a young
on with Robert Skinner, who is
her
ratter
of
an
author.
She
marries
hint
While the dialog sparkles and glee= with
husband's friend.
When the Martins
and
reforma hlm.
They endure dire
lines that, are clever, pointed and altoare marooned upon the Jenkins farm
poverty;
have
a"
eon,
who
dies:
they
gether amusing.
she suffers from a lack of Self-control•
Frederic Worlock, as Shaw, and Can- almost part, but then a prospective heir
and the result la that young Mel goes
nel'. as Pinta:echo, are splendid.
The brings them together again.
out end drowns her husband
in the
The
Islay has further ramifications,
entire cast, in fact. is far above average.
but they seem to be in the script merely mistaken belier that Grace will then be
With Henry O'Neill. as the doctor, and
ht.
woman.
Grace.
however,
is
hardly
to give Mine Jenne an excuse for more
Geoffrey Karr, as Shakespeare, also standSite nestles in Skinner's arms as
clothe..
And a chance for John Buck- •that.
ing out.
Kerra direction is spirited and
young
Mel
blurts
out
hie
confession.
ler, who plays the husband, to show
intelligent, and the entire production exemotion by screwing up his lips in such Paw tries to get him to say that it wear
cellent.
a way ez to remind us of Bert Lahr accident, but Mel Insists that it wear
The authors most certainly possess the
on puppose., He Prelate five or six times,
imitating Leslie Howard,
Intelligence te carry out their grand idea.
and then the need of argument. is obviIt's just a mistake all around, and
It only they had hired 3 hack to provide
ated
by
the
appearance
of
en
eyewe
hope
that
the
mysterious
fellow
a plot for them, things might have been
witness to -the mimed
Orandmaw indifferent; as they stand, we have an In- named Pincus. who Is reputed to have
dulges in a big scene of vituperation
been
the
angel.
can
take
it.
teresting and
entertaining
evening of
directed against Grace: Mel trudges galJACK MEILLER.
brUiltunt mental remereaults, but, no play

Shakeapeareary Repertory:
A

Midsummer Night's
Dream
Nov. I'?
As You Like It
Nov. 26
Comedy of Errors, The. ,. Nov. 21
Hamlet
Dec. 22
Julius Caesar
•
De. -• 14
- Macbeth
Jan.
5
•Merchant of Venice. The. Nov. 23
Much Ado AboUt Nothing .0..
3
Twelfth Night
No?. 18
Musical

10
6
13
8
11
0
8

Comedy

tmeerey, The
Nov. 22
63
Plying Color.
Sept. 15
UChay
'
Nov. 29..... Si
George »Ilea Mudo Hall
Varieties (3d Edition)) -Jan.
2
10
Music in the Air
Nov.
8
el
Of Thee I Sing
Dee, 28
445
Shuffle Along
Deo, 28
15
Take a Chan.
ov. 26
::
Walk a Little Fester
Deee
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League Tries
/
To Set Prices
Also protests, new Senate
bill—seek new members
—nothing defiztite decided
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—The League of
New York Theaters held an invitation
meeting yesterday for its members and
any other managers interested in a ellscusaion as to how the 'prices of legit
attractions
might
be
standardized.
There was no attempt made to put thru
a regular motion to the effect that the
members institute es lower price achedule.
and the meeting resolved Itself, muere nr
less, Into a dietuselon Of the ways and
meane of reducing costs and overhead.
COneenaue of opinion among the producers was to the effect that It was 1mpossible to set a definite price, as the
Gat of production and weekly running
expenses vary in almost every show.

r ronto

•
American Academy Students
Present Myron Fa gan Co m edy

Business Pod'.

TORONTO. Jan, 14.—IIere in Toronto.
the center of the Canadian ehow busineat, business took a drop during the
past month, due partially to a Borten of
repeat.
peat. engagement, Pleyed at the Royal
Theeter and elsewhere.
The
gent
arrival
of
English
companies
Ibrought disappointing business,
Percy
Instehleon, in Thc Green Pack, played
Itiri second week in Canada here to poor
business- -Eight years ago this English
ater averaged $12.000 weekly in Bulldog
;Drummond.
Now he is playing short
engagements in Guelph, London. Hamilton. Ottawa. Brockville and Kingston
and hopes to,pick up sufficient money
to warrant the long jump into Winnipeg.
ithe first lap on the Western Canada
tow.
Before doing to It is likely that.
a return date will be played at the
Royal in Criminal at Large, another Ed-

yf:

Walleee thriller.
The Freiburg Passion Plity stayed 'two
elm at Massey Hall and failed to draw
cash customers. The company had been
strengthened for , this engagement by an
orchestra and chorus, and the newspaper
Critics added their okeh.
Three members of the Pasanacht family, George
Sr., Augusta and George Jr.. were in
the cast in addition to Willard Kent and
a company of 20. At the moment they
aro undecided regarding the continuance
of the tour and may disband here.

Another RR Lowers Rates .
NEW YORK. Jan. 14—Taking cognizance of the decreasing use by theatGerd people of railroad travel in favor
of the cheaper busses and private care,
the Canadian Pacific Railways has redueed the party rate of round-trip
fares.
The rate of a fare and onequarter for 25 or more persons traveling
between points in Canada is now applicable for troupes of
15.
Troupes
numbering 10 to 14 persons may continue at the party rate of a faro and
one-half.

SRF Total S10,829
NEW YORK , Jan. 14.—The Stage Relief Fund haa to date received a total of
410.829.85.
The past week's contributions, amounting to $1,124.10. included
4200 from Katharine Cornell, $125 front
Eddie Cantor, $100 from J. B. Morgan
Jr.. $25 from Century Play Company.
$25 from M. Elizabeth Beers $25 from
Mre. George Kaufman. and other donations amounting to 0-3413.
.The Fund's clothing exchange is now
in full swing, and the main offices have
been moved from the Hotel Algonquin
to the New Amsterdam Theater Building.

90 Pantomimes in England

The Aldwych Theater company. from
LONDON. Dec. 30.—Pantomime. typiLondon. which played about eight weeks in Central Ontario, is reported to have cally English style of production, based
upon
nursery
rhymes
and
fantastlo
last about $8.000. Canceled the Western
stories of adventure, so beloved of chilCanada trip, and after playing Rookery
dren of
ages, is at present represented
Nook and Cuckoo In , the Nest in Toronto
by no fewer than DO productions in Engend Hamilton the company, headed by
land, 13 being shown in London and the
'Jack Minster and William Daunt, sailed
other 75 in the &Helm
Of the popular
From St. John. N. B., January 6 for Lontitles of this elms of show, Dick Whit*interm takes the head of the list, with
(wov
n.
Surprliingly good business was done. 14 allows presented under that name and
°en with the revival of the old- based upon the story. Cinderella le next
etme classic, Camille, at the Empire The- in
popularity,
with
13
presentations
Mee stock house.
thruout the country.

el

W. 42d Street, New York City.

F&111 Legit Idea
'Off Until Fall

Seats at a Quarter
'LONDON, Jan. 7.—A theater in
which any seat can be bought for a
shilling (the English equivalent of
a quarter) epees January 14.
The
house, the Grand, Fulham, Is on the
outskirts
of
London
and
was
formerly a vaude house. The opening program will .consist of four
one-set plays, two of which will be
by Eugene O'Neill and one by Guy
de Maupassant. A strong company
of leading legit artists will take
part.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14. —
The senior
students of the American Academy of
Dramatic Acts presented Myron C. Fagan', Nancy's Private dffalr at the Lyceum yesterday afternoon as their second production of the season. „The curtain
releer
was
the
first
act
of
Maugham's The Sacred Flame, and on
the whole the youngsters did far better
work than last week.
For ono thing.
the Fagan play is one of theme lightweight farces which practically kUrecte
Itself, and /or another there was the
Other business at the meeting was performance of Lillian Norton in the
the appointment of a committee to se- chief role. Mina Norton uncorked a capcure new members for the League. Her- ital sense of Comedy values and a huge
man Shumlln was elected chairman of amount of personal charm, and indithe committee, with Arthur J. Beckhard, cated that she may also be able to tarry
Richard Aldrich. William A. Brady. Gil- a more emotional role if called upon.
bert Miner, Robert V. Newman. John Her voice is still fairly bad, but that's
Brennan and Charles Stewart to serve something that can be remedied
by
with hint.
According to Dr. efoekowitz, time and practice.
If, during the year.
who presided, the object ef. this com- she lives up to the promise of her start,
mittee is to secure the co-operation, or she may be a find.
the younger producers in the legit field. s The supporting cast was wan enough
A protest was drawn up by the mem- in its way. with Joan Rarding doing nice
bership against the proposal of Senator work thrueut. and Tilden Davis clownRencice Buck yieldCopeland to exclude all foreign perform- ing ingratiatingly.
ers
excepting
those
internationally ed slightly to the temptation to burknown as stare.
Copeland's bill comet lesque an already burlesqued role. and
before the Senate' late this month, and Julia Bruner yielded to the same tempif it- is not tabled at that time Dr. Mos- tation a great deal' more than slightly.
kowitz proposes to go to Washington In So, for that matter. did Ronald Brogan.
person to protest against the bill. The Raymond Welber ensuld have been told
managers attending the meeting point- .by someone at the Academy that the
ed out that Actors'
title has made Way to make comedy seem really tunny
rueficient rulings to take care of any dato play It seriously.
John
Swan,
Allan Stuart. Virginia,
surplus of alien peters.
Warren, Carol Fraenkel. Elizabeth Dewing. Martin Gabel. Lots Kirk and Robert
Thomsen were in the curtairi releer.
Gabel did grand work In an extremely
minor part.
EUGENE BURR.
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NEW YORK, Jan. 16. — Panchen es
Marco's plan to launch a el legit circuit thru a subsidiary. Steger-bows Inc..
Is off for this season at least.
In all
probability, if the circuit is started at
all. It will be in September.- Mike Merco, who returned here lard week from
Chicago, says the decentralization in
theater operation is one of the factors
holding
.
up the definite laying out of a
ro
Theater decentralization, especially of
Publer, is temporarily confusing the authority of executives to negotiate on
denla and this is upsetting local theater
situations so that F&M prefeea to wait
a while until theater operntion le more
settled
before
it begins
signing
up
house,. With a, definite route of houses
pending and »WM now deep In reorganizing it, unit production system, the let
gli
o
l...eircult la not getting much Meson-

Stage Whi,spers
By JACK MEFILER
Those quick changes of personnel in
Radio City had all the boy* in legit ,
a-twitter.
They saw in those moves a
sweet chance for thernselvee. Ahmed to
a man the legit., feel a contempt for the
production ideas of those handling the
eo_ealled de-juste entertainment.
They
point out that the only real money taken ln , is the result of tending on time
names of people who are sure-fire late in
legit shows.
And especially they brig
of the greases chalked up by the midget
versions of successful musical shove
which play the' de -luxera after their
Broadway rune. So they any to one another that the only logical thing the
money men in on the Radio City opera.
then can do Is ta call upon those who
have produced these offerings in the
fast place.
And, meanwhile, they sit
tight, feeling that their day will come.

Ursula Jeans, the English star, ta evidently figuring on staying a long time
on these shores. for she has taken
lease on an East 51st street apartment.
.
. Dayton Stoddard was plenty annoyed at one of the daily' taba when.
due to a misprint. the Foolscap ad read
"Last Seven Times; Opening Tonight."
: . . And by a strange coincidence both
Foolscap
end
Two
Strange
Women
opened the same week. . . . The coincidence being that both ploys were tried
DAYTON, O., 'Jan. 14.—At $3.30 top out during the same week this pest
summer. . . . Altlio Cheater Erekin dethe Victory Theater la practically .eeld
nies it, the rumor, to tin effect that he
out thru mall orders alone for a single
and Arch Selwyn have split are still
performance of Of Thee I Sing by the
trek-in being reported to
Chicago company January 26. It is the cuirent. .
first
musical
comedy
presented
here have dug up the bankroll for Two Lie..
Ina
One
Dead
all
by his lonesome. .
.
since the house went movie three years
ago. altho there have been single per- Muriel Cabot, who angeleir a big slice
of
Saint
Wench.
Is
deliberating
whether
formancee of Maude Adams in The Merchant of Venice and Walter Hampden or not to takeranother fling at enacting
or call It quite and hic herself down try
in Cyrano de Bergerac, both sellouts.
Efforts to secure Of Thee I Sing for an Florida and bask in the sun. . . . The
oldtimers in the twenties are teeing
additional
matinee performance
were
against the action of the "lame duck"
unavalling.
congress ln postponing the beer question. *
. They recall the days when
every theater had n bar and business
was nothing to sneeze at. and predict
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—Richard J. Mad- a general improvement with the return
. There's going to be a
den has been given the exclusive agency of the suds.
to handle the foreign rights to the cur- flock of Park Avenue "dabs" in the
rent Sam H. Harris success. Dinner at Tallulah Bartkhead opus.
Eight, , In all countries except England
and France.
Show is current in the
tun Boehnel, The Workl-Telcgram pic.
former land. and' Irving Marks already
tore critic, says that show business must
has France. Inquiries have been received
be picking up. . . Ile saw six actors in
by tile home office from every other
a speak one night. . . . Dangerous COT,
country.
ner ,has been guaranteeed 1.500 bucles a
a week by LeBlanc's. . . . And by -the
'Way. Mts. LeBlang's (she prefers this
name) husband, William Jaale, le taking
an active interest in ahow business,
what with attending managers' meetUn Soir de Reveilioti (A Holiday Eve), ings and such. . . . There's a flock of
Irish
Sweepstakes tickets around Broadat the llouffes-Parialens. Is is .gay and
amusing musical comedy, at times a bit way. . . . And you'd never think there
Was
a
depreidion with so many buyers.
naughty, but.' not too hot for Broadway.
. . . Jeane Cohn hem given up her hotel
Catchytunas
y
suite
nt
the Windeor In favor or a priLa Conditional Passe (The Past Con. *
. The Era, an Engditional),
by
Rene
Bruyee,
at
the vate apartment. .
lish
theatrical
paper, features a doubleTremplin, i n somber tragedy of a
scheolgirl haunted by the meinory of a column story under the headline of
childish 'prayer pleading that tilo threat- *Where Art the Manly Young Actors?"
. . And declares that. the English film
ening war materialize so that oho be
studios aro seriously alarmed by the
spared a disagreeable
scarcity of -manly, malo youngsters of
Reseda. by Barnard Zimmer, at the
Studio des Champs lelyacese is a drama promise. . . . Harry Forbes Is no longer
of political intrigue mixed with scandal located in the Lengacre Theater Build. . Sammy Schwartz is beck on
involving the hero with a "pansy." In- ing.
Arch Selwyn% payroll. .
. The stationteresting but a bit smelly.
ery
atore
bueinces in New Jersey not
Carabas at Cie (Carabas and Company),
an operetta, with book by M. G. Daasea Baying Panned out so well.. . .The rand
weather prevalent this past Wednesday
and music by Guy Lafarge. at the
waa Instrumental in bringing out acmes
Trianon -Lyrique, la a rather poor musical
of actors and actreeses, not to mention
adaptation of, Puss In Doer—hook and
managers and directors, and for the best
music, equally lacking In novelty.
[Aline, an operetta, at the Zenith. with part of the afternoon 42d street was reininlecent of its old time glory. . . •
of authord sharing the blame.
le a rather amusing piece with 'several Mildred Rhyne is back in town. . .
Bill Drennan. the Times Square treascatchy melodies.
A group of liona—real
urer. Is. fed up selling tickets for flop
ones--are a feature of the show.
shows ,in his house and he. decided to
Lea Pair (Peace), by Pranceste Porche, at
write a play himself.
. The Brownthe Atelier, Is a poetical adaptation of
Hendereon Mince was all excited on the
the cements tale of Ariatephance, with
arrival of Lupo Velez front Hollywood.
modern trimmings end a delightful mu.
Ben Stein dismisses with it wave
slcal score by Marcel Delannoy. Excellent
of. his hand the contention of Eddie
enlereaintmman i.
Conrad that 13-II owes him a week's
salary. . .
Anyway. says Stein, why
should B-If 'refuse to pay Conrad the
CISSfe, nt the An Der Wien Theater, dough if hee, entitled to it? . . . After
te an excellent operetta, with book by all is said and done it la only 200 bucks.
Ernst Decsey and music by Fritz Krelaler. . .
Achara waiting around for Debby
Gilbert Miller witnessed the'opening per- Newman to get started on Storm Song
formanCe.
have given up.
Aa for negotiations with the 'unions.
Marco is waiting until ,the legit idea t
pretty well worked out before approaching them for a. definite agreement.
He
does not want to close Tinton deals now
when the circuit will not materialize at
least until September, and conditional
for negotiations will ,be different then.

'Of Thee' Sellout in Dayton

Madden To Handle "Dinner"

New Foreign Plays
Paris ,

&quintet

Vienna

19
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"John Swan came to Monterey on the might close the production And cause a
Ship Soledad from Mazatlan. Ilex., in 1one of employment to the balance of
the spring of 1813. having been a deep- the company. The management in that
er:l sailor in many parte of the world. one week would have an opportunity to
Communications to 251
west 42d
"Shortly after ht arrival he built the rehearse' new people. This affords ample
Street, New York.
adobe, one wing of which he used as a protection to any single member and Is
dwelling and the other for the boarding full protection to fall of our members.
The week-to-week notice is a protechelve. The nest theatrical performance
As everyone knolvs, there is at preswas only an incident in the career of tion to the management. The rink the ent e dearth of plays in New York. This
this venerable structure, yet the incident management takes for that protection is situation hes corne to pass not because
FRANK GILLMORE, President.
should not be forgotten. It. In a subject. the uncertainty as to when any member of a scarcity of manuscripts, but merely
ARTHUR BYRON, Vice-Presidont.
of sentiment and history and well worthy of his company may accept it. The man- because the managera are more cautious
of more than, pressing notice. A brief agement may not dismiss any individual in view of the present economic condiFLORENCE REED, Second Vicereview, therefore. o/ its history le not member on the week's notice—the notice tions, Now more than ever are they on
President.
amiss at this time and is only a fitting is for the closing of the entire company, the lookout for plays that have already
And
recognition of the rapidly receding past. not for the closing of an individual. been given some sort of tryout.
GEORGE FAWCETT, Third Vies.
"About the time that Col. Jonathan Should the management wish to dismiss Intensive study is given to the reports
president.
D. Stevenson's regiment of New York an individual he must give the custom- of ail plays tried out trs the many little
However, in the theaters thruout the country.
HARLEY SADLER, Fourth ViceHouse
Volunteers were disbanded after the close ary two-Week notice.
of the Mexican War, the Colonel, with event that the entire company closes. managers have been requested to send
President.
three companies, came to Monterey. A the company closing notice of one week in full reporta of such tryouts to their
PAUL DULLZELL, Executive SecThis is not only true of
short time after their arrival, some of has precedence over the individual two- home offices.
retary-Treesurer.
the Shubert and Erlanger chains, but
the members of the regiment gave an week closing notice.
Two new members joined the Chorus particular Instructions have been foroutdoor performance, which was a sucCHARLES DOW CLARK, Recordwarded to the managers of the local
tees.
Encouraged by their enterprise. Equity Association in the past week.
We are holding checks in settlement movie houses, who have been advised to
ing Eisoretary.
they persuaded 'Jack' Swan to lit up for
of claims for Iva Butenka, Charlotte Da- roser such offerings in order to ascerdramatic
purposes,
the
lone
wing
of
PAUL. N. TURNER, Counsel.
cia. Tonle Desiaton, Oladye Merle. Marge tain whether the playa have any mothe building which was built for a boarding house. A pit wive built and a stage. Ryles's, Marlon Hylan, Elizabeth Huyler, tion picture value. Now the little theawhich wan shut off from the main body Prot Holmes. Nadia Pomocheff, Robert ter workers are assured that any effort
Rochford. Nelda Snow, Hazel St. Amant, on their pert is going to arouse high.
of the theater by' a wooden partition
45 West 47th Street, New York.
Alexis Vassilleff end Patna Vasailleff.
Interest from many sources.
hung on hinges. This partition served ait
January 31, 1933, all mail received
Capitol Building, Chicago.
a drop curtain and was raised and lowthe Chorus Equity office prior to July 15,
Theo. Hale. 369 Pine Street, San,
ered much like the llel of a box.
The Virgin Goddess, a play by Rudolf
1932, will be returned to the poet °Mee.
"The soldiers found other performers
Francisco.
A portion of the mall held here will be -Be-sier. author of The Berretta of Winswho joined them. In the winter of 1847
6636 Hollywood Boulevard, Lee
listed alphabetically each week. Mall in pole Street. .wes presented by the Dea company of strolling comedian's had
forwarded on the request of the member partment of Drama of the Carnegie InAngeles.
teen giving outdoor performances in
only. 'If you cannot call at the Chorus stitute of Technology for six performLos Angeles assisted by several Roldiete
The pro-'
Equity office for your mall, write and ances beginning January 10.
and officers, among them Charles E.
duction was etaged by Chester Wallace
ask that it be forwarded.
Watch for Equity Lectures
Bingham an aid-de-camp on tho staff
We are holding mall for Violet Gray, and the performances held lit the TheaThe first three lectures of the eerier' of General Zachary Taylor, and Lieut. Mae Rena Grady, Rosalind Golden, Gigl ter Of Pine Arta.
for Equity members are already a matter Alfred Sully end John Derby—the latter Gilpin, Louise Gunning. Rosalind Grace.
of history by Gila time. The series was the well-knoern humorist, better known Orare Gray. Loretta. Close, Julia Gorman.
Two new plays aro sehedulod for early
inaugurated at the Hotel Astor. New be his pen name 'John Phoenix and Catherine Osilimore, Robert Garcia Zola
York, January 9, when Prank Gilimore 'Squibob,' who in said to have been the Gray, Albert M. Greenfield. Vera Galli, production by the University Civic.Tilespoke on The Heritage of the ACIOT. It: Inspiration for the latter day humor of •Ruth Glide. Clara Greenwood, Lillian ater of the University of Denver. ,They
was continued with The Actors' Equity Mark Twain, The discovery of gold had Griffith. Gus Hyland. Jay Hunter, 'ropey are The Crime at in0.3101,18 •and .She
Association Contract, by Paul N. Turner, caused the disbandment of the company Humphrey. Peggy Hunt, Genevieve Ham. Passed Tens Lorraine. The last producJanuary 13. and The Theater in America, end thin', too, had come to Monterey.
nans Haman, Martha Holt. William Hu- tion of this group was Leonard Idea
"A theatrical company was organized bert. Virginia Hawkins, Betty Haines. play. These Eme Ashes. which met with
by Prank (Unmoor, January 18.
Two more lectures of the first series at Monterey. composed of these strolling Thomasinc Hay, Evelyn Hannona, Ruth great success. The cast included Donna
comedians end members of the regiment Ilaidt, Both Holt. Claire Hooper, Owen Virginia
Dines,
Helen
Millet.
Arnold
remain to be delivered. Friday. ¡aun
try 20, there will be the lecture on already mentioned. Programs were writ- Harvey, Lola Harris, Iris Held, Arline In- Ward. Glenn Waters, Heradine Kircher!,
Arbitration. by Emily Holt, and one ten. bills sud posters printed with a gram. Paul Jensen. Dorothy Jocelyn, J. Paula Mechnu and Arnold Rennebeck,
more at a time and place, and with a blacking pot and brush, announcing that H. James, Anne Johnson, Agatha Johann, 'rho latter also contributed a decorative
speaker and subject to be announced Putnam. or the Lion Son of 1776, would Louise Joyce. Tom Jordan, Mona Jarrett. torso of "Eve" to the setting.
be the fast play put on.
later.
Dorothy Joy. Wallace Jackson. Kitty Kane,
"It is raid that seats /mid for CS. Henrietta Kay. Thomas J. Items. Hilda
All new members must and older
members and Members of the Chorus Among those who took part in the per- Knight, Irene King, Henry King, Alice
Equity Assozistion may attend these formance were Major John O'Neal. Com- Kellerman. Milton Knrniel, Ruth Patricia
lectures and are. aif a matter of fact, pany E. Stevenson's Regiment, and his Rent, Dick Kennedy, Yvonne LaGrange.
wife, Ellen O'Neal. parents ceMrs. J. W. Betty Leighton. Renee Lisle, Lottie Lee.
urged to do so.
Pinch. of Monterey.
Edward Lucas Jack Leslie, Jane Lens,
Headquarters Staff Changea
'The
Company
played
for
several Dorothy Lamb, Vivian Lengdon. Phyllis
AMEHICAN ACADE1111/
With the most regrettable death of months, their fleet effort being followed Lind. Mary Lange, Virginia Lee, Jack LisSam Colt, January 1. several changea by Box and Cox. Damon and Pythem, ter. Robert Lewis, Catheryn Laughlin
of 11,11.A1%1ATIC AItTS
were necessary in the Equity head- Grandfather Whitehead; Nan, the Good and Joe Lennon.
Founded 1854 .by Franklin II. Serpent.'
for Nothing; The Golden Farmer and
CHORUS EQUITY
quarters staff.
the
balcony
scene
from
Romeo
.
and
HE foremost institution ror OrsCharles Mantle, for some time the repMatte and Expressiosel Trainresentative engaged In checking New Juliet."
ing. The Instruction furnishes the
This account fills the gap In theatrical
York companies, has been moved to Mr.
essential preparation for Directing
LedW
Coil's desk, where he will have charge knowledge at that point completely and
and Teaching as well Is for Acting.
Equity le grateful to Miss Eckhardt for
of the Equity Agency Policy.
The training is educative and
Mrs. Katherine Murphy, Lodge superFrank Andrews. veteran actor thoroly her contribution.
'practical, developing Poise. Personintendent, and Mitzi Rand, of the Lodge.
ality and Expressional Power, of
familiar with producing conditions and
have just returned from a monthSs vaca"Arbitrate or—"
value to those in profesolonal Uf e
known personally to most New York protion at Miami Beach. While there they
and to the laymen.
deems anti actors, has taken over Mr.
A personal representative doing busi- made a trip to Cuba and back by plane.
SPRING TERI! OPENN APRIL 1.
Mantia's work.
ness under an Equity permit recently
Eddie Vows has returned to the Lodge
&Meg dd.-piked all Comm. /ram tie Semidry.
reported to the Association that a player, to resume the cure.
Eire California Theater
Room 111-A,
CARNEGIE HALL, New York
whom he had placed in a production
Millie Jasper Is back at the Lodge
In the December Mime The Equity which has done very well for itself, was after visiting in New York over the
Magasine printed the picture of Cali- not paying his commiaelons as he should. holidays,
fornia's that theater. It was contributed Equity asked the player to come in and
Alma Montague has been laid up for
by Charles Peyton °locker, an Equity go over the matter. And the player did, the past week, but is feeling much betmember. and the Information Equity was elyingf "I've paid my oommission- of ter now, altho still in bed.
able to dincover was that it stood in
per cent e. week for 10 weeks. That's
Al Jockers„ now down for one meal.
Monterey: but. ,beyond that Equity was all he's entitled to."
has made a dandy comeback.
unable to penetrate in the time availJack Hirsch is back visiting bi, friends
"Let's see your contract with this
able before publication.
So It asked ector." said Equity to the personal rep- at the Lodge.
ollanvArrat Petri Shannon. reMmtng Clara
ens of its readers who might know the resentative.
Loulee Rheingold is not feeling so well now: bury Pickford, Prod and Adele Astaire. Unit'
story to supply the deficiency. The anMartel. Allie Arm Lee Trams eta. Meek Train.]
But like the plomen', friend. he hadn't 'at present. She le now a bed patient.
seer came frifird Etta Eckhardt, librarian any. He had. he said, a moral right to
Chris Hagedorn is back in the General Leg enure« la Drama. Mtleteel Comedy'. Stage
of the Monterey Public Library. who had the commission, but nothing to show Hospital for his third operation.
DMICirlir and Vamissflks
Own Theatre mural
at her diem:mat Historic Landmarks of for it.
Phyllie
(Papi
Milford.
the
Lodge New
Tort
appearance.
sums= STUDIO'
Monterey. by Anna Cell Anderson. There
Then Equity told him that the only m c., is putting on weight and feeling nonsineo AND TREAT= Write REGISTRAIL I
the theater and the circumstances of its thing to do was to arbitrate the case. greet.
for Catalog li-e. MI West Silt M.. Neer Tort.
origin were described as follows:
John Dempsey la still shopping for the
If he. wasn't able to produce evidence
"The first theater tands on the corner that would convince a board of arbitra- hod patients and delivering the mall.
COSTUMES—SCENERY
of Elaine and , Scott stream.
It boasts tion there wasn't anything he could do John has put on a lot of weight and is
Broadway flainetee at Haverhill
III Ci,
of no architectural features save that except to get in writing his future agree- showing greet improvement.
Write for Quotation. and CaPinee.
.
It is a long, rectangular adobe, typical ments with any playera.
Charles Bloomfield is also doing very
eerie me In Blimps for a Catalog
1100Xell•HOWE, Haverlalli, Ham.
of the time in which It Was built.
And
that
Is,
after ell,
the
only well.
World ., tarn... Karel. by Mall HMI.
"It was first constructed for a sailors . evidence worth anything.
McCarthy is up and out of bed again.
which will revive the bridge games.
boarding house by John A. Swan, locally
ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION,
known as 'Jack Swan. Pioneer of 1843.'
Write your sick friends at Saranac
which inscription he were on his hatband
Lake. N. Y., care EVA. Lodge.
during his later yearn.
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Members working Ira a company in
which a week-to-week notice 'has been
posted may leave that company at the
end of any week, but in order to do this
they must, notify the manageaient on
Monday night that they arc acting upon
the week-Ur-week notice and will close
on the following Saturday.
We Meet
that our members announce their intention of terminating their engagement
In this manner. Otherwise it. Is possible
that half of the chorus may decide to
leave at the end of sorne one week. which

Radio Versus Fights,

THE FILM WEEKLYI
AUSTRALIA

. . , Cormieg

14
Th
radio
scored heavily over promotion of lighting and wrestling here when it, was
decided to let fight night ahead `front,
Tuesciety to Monday night.
Dwindling attendance in recent weeks
has been directly attributed to several
excellent Tuteday night radio programs,
with Ed Wynn on the Texaco program
drawing heavily, not to mention Ben
Bernie and the Lucky Strike Thrills.
•Prices have also been slashed ln an
effort to recoup attendance.

the Menem Malmo sag ralertsinatent
Mold flroarollr.
Covidertad ST MARTIN C.
TaUrinS. Beirilet, rat litelet.
Il11021\ififfl OMs.
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Nationally known brand.
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ity, $3.75 per pair.
White and Flesh
In stock, all sizes.
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Central Burly
Agency; Is Out
Proposed bureau to book
New York combine of theaters does not go thru
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—Banding together of some of the city's Healing burleague men for mutual benefit, an hico
which is fast taking definite form. contained at least one plan which will not
be executed for the present at least.
This idea, said to have been satisfactory to both I. H. Hcrk, president end
general manager of •the Empire Burlesque Asseciatten, and Joe Weinstock.
representing the Minsky organization.
Was the formation of a central burlesque
talent, booking bureau. All comics, women. chorus girls and other talent needed
for burlesque wheels and stock were to
be booked thru one egeney. according
to the plan, with the possibility of a
virtual monopoly being in effect in the
city.
One of the important features Involved was the salary question.
All
competition as to talent buying being
killed au a result of the combine, drastic
cuts
and
rock.bottorn
salarles worse
than now was foreseen for the artist.
This point did not get over with some
of the burly operators, who eaw the possibility of being out in the cold once
they helped to get the, central booking
bureau in operation and Inter on for
some reason wished to drop out of the
Combine.
Cheaper overhead and the usual benefits of a mutual group was indicated for
the- central agency and a freezeout for
all bookers on the outside.
However.
since the combine with the house« could
chop« its own talent and book accordingly, tile need of a central bureau could
be dispensed with for the present in
the opinion of the dissenters.
Chief voters against the plan were
Operators 'with one and two houses, who
did not want to be hopelessly fettered.
Bonstelle

Civic

Gets

Biz

With Taylor Play Revival
DETROIT, Jan. 14.—Robert Henderson, managing director of the Bondelle
Civic Theater, held over'the revival of
the Torn Taylor melodrama, The Ticketof-Leave Man, three days, with PrItzi
Behar in the load. Opening attendance
was aufncient to justify the step, which
may bring the Civic from Friday to Monday openings. Raymond Hackett was costarred in the production.
Others in the company for the :haw
include Frederick Reto, Ainsworth Arnold. Francis Ferguson, Muncie Compton, Kalman Mattel. Arthur Davidson,
William Butler. Paul Stephenson, Amy
Loomis and Helen Ray. Miss Scheff gave
a number of solo numbers between acta
including Kiss Me Again from Mlle.
Modiste.
The Civic opens Monday with Bridal
Wise. Mergola Gillmere takes the place
of Miss Schaff as leading woman for this
production. with Raymond Hackett in
his farewell appearance at the Civic.
Toby

and

Gang

Doing

Well

NASHVILLE, Ark., Jan. I4.—Toby and
his Gang, a new rep troupe recently
farmed In North Little Rock. Ark., from
members of the LesIto E. Kell Company,
am now on the rond in this section.
Show has been out three weeks and, so
fir. the results llave been favorable. In
the east are Joey and Mee. La Palmer,
Jack Wolever Jr.. the Bernarda, Ed Flynn,
Jack end Howard Stillrenn, Phil and
Peggy Hart. and Walters Mare. A ave piece ork is termed out of the cant. Cornpony is heading Into Louisiana,
oronocs
OLTRAMARKS L'Escalicr
de Service, presented for the first time
last •week et the French Theater, San
Francisco, will be shown again January
18. 20 and 21.
in the east or proles.
clonai French players are Andre Ferrier.
Yvonne du Pere, Jeanne Ferrier, Atvyne
Labtiudt. Cecile Forty. Renee LegnInge,
Rayrnonde Arnold. GeOrgeti Simmondet,
G. M. Knee. Rene pollee and Menrice
Gouda],
Address all Burlesque news Items
and
communications
to
M.
H.
Shapiro. The Billboard. 251 West
42d street, New York City.

GENERAL

Burly Briefs ,
,111.

ISSY SIRS?. Philadelphia burlesque
operator, has bought out. his associates
and is now sole director'of the deetinies
of the Bijou and Trocadero in that city.
Three other houses are also included in
the deal, these being the Gayety. Philadelphia. which is .now playing pictures.
and a house each in Darby, Pa., and
Camden, N. J. Deal is said to have Involved $100,000..
JOHANNA SLADE has joined the Empire, Newark, as special added attraction,
House ploys Empire Wheel shown.
SOLLY SHAW and Louis Redeleiselmer
have split as a burlesque booking combination.
The former is moving out of
the offices occupied by himself and
Redelsheimer in the Strand Theater
Building, New Yerk, and says he will
continue to book, but is off burlesque.
ORPHEUS& Reading, Pa.. ran afoul of
the city authorities in charge of collecting the electric light bills for the town,
with the result that the cast recently
Sound Its way to the dressing rooms by
the aid of the good old candle
SAMMY WESTERN, Bebe comic, hies
closed at the Academy, Pittsburgh, and
will soon make his first appearances in
New York.
ITALreN MUSICAL shows did not pan
out so well on Sundays at the Apollo.
New York, with the result that MinskyWeinstocks have returned to the sevenday burly policy.
ELVIA nratoporr. en tour with tne
Empire show Motril
Rouge, says Providence panhandlers are far ahead of
those encountered in other cities. Their
minimum reduced for the proverbial cup
of coffee is two-bits.
MICKEY COLEMAN, blond soubret,
who has been doing her stuff for leery
first at Iris Philadelphia houses for the
last two years, has joined Moulin Rouge.
Circuit bookers consider her a find.
ALICE
DuVAL13
suit
against
the
Minsky-Wetnstock organization was dismissed by Magistrate Brodsky in Now
York last week. Charge, involved a small'
salary 'claim, and when Alice lost out
she was co Upset she mimeo the boot
the following day for Panama, where
she was to open in a cabaret.
SCHENECTADY. N. Y., saw three days
of burlesque recently when an Empire
Wheel show filled in na a post-holiday
treat for the natives.
NEW TAL= for the East is again on
tap, according to Nat Morten, who has
brought to New York and near-by points
the following now mimeo: Prank C.
Smith. straight
man:
Babbett
Byers,
soubret: Stan Stanley (not the vaudevillian): Elsie Do Walt, who can sang,
talk and strip: Adrian. strip specialist,
and Sammy Western.
BUNTA (SUNNY) CLANS, billed as
the girl with "the million-dollar smile,"
has opened at the Star and Garter and
finito. Chicago.
INA.
THOMAS,
Hazel
Mack
and
"Snooze" Kinncard are back with the
troupe at the Gayety, Minneapolis. Don
Trent Is producing straight man at the
Imuee, which le giving attractive ahows.
Russell La' Vallee, who hart been number producer there for nearly two years.
leaves aeon for an engagement in the
East.
C. W. BRILL is carded to put a stock
burlesque In Youngstown. 0. January
21.
He closed Ills show at ¡he Stan&
Akron. 0., January 14.
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New Hurley Show
I
Rep Ripples
Off Lo Good Start
•
MR. AND MRS. OEORGE SWEET "pent!
LOUISVILLE. Jan. 14.—Fred Hurley's
new stock burly troupe got under way in
good fashion at the Gayety here laat
Saturday matinee. Business has shown
a alight increase since the new facer,
moved in, Manager Hurley announces.
The Carroll
Sliders open with the
Hurley show today, and Hindu Wanner&
who scored well here last season, is being
brought in for a fortnight's run, beglrenine January 21. Adrian'''. arided attreeHon this past week, is being held over.
The Harmonizers, male quartet, kicked
'cm over with their singing this week.
In the new Hurley test are Bobby
(Tramp) Ferguson, Charles (Dome) Williams, Tommy (Bozo) Picker& Adrlann,
Arthur Gibson, Mack Frye, Mack Ferguson, Val Dee, Cy Reinhart Jr.. Cleo DuMont, Nclly Ryder and Jerry Waite.
The chorines are Josephine
Catar,
Peggy
Smith,
Gladys
Doan.
Harlin°
O'Hara, Bonnie Austin, Kate Marina. Ammary Butler. Peggy Down. Rubye Wayne,
Jean Waite, May Frye, Sally Walker,
Frances Dean. Lou Mason. Virginia Mack,
Jeannette White. Norma Phillips and
Frankle Moore.
Joan Barlow, who has been a big
favorite here with Hurley's previous attraction. will be brought in later on for
the balance of the season.

Nashville Civic Rep
Does Sudden Foldup
NASHVILLE, Jan. I4.—The Nashville
Civic Repertoire Company came to an
abrupt close Wednesday night after a
run of only two-and-a-half weeks.
A
call meeting of the board of directors
met at the Orpheuin Theater Wednesday
night after the performance.
Twelve
prominent Nashville men and women on
the board were present and the discussion
!anted till Iong pant midnight.
Thursday morning the following report
was given out.
"Upon an apparently well-founded belief that Nashville wanted and would
support a season of spoken drama. the
Civic Repertoire Company engaged and
brought here one of the best companies
Nashville has ever been offered.'
"The actors, with a thous disregard for
their own individual interests, made
every human concession and sacrifice,
but the board, after realizing its Inability to meet even all of the players'
past-due salaries, could not with' any
display of faith consent to incurring further risks and still more embarrassing
financial involvements.
"Manager J. Lawrence Neal tins worked
for three months entirely without compensation and has reflected credit upon
himself and the repertoire movement. It
is with the keenest sense of personal regret and embarrassment that this board
of directors faces all of these Pots and
announces to the public the abandonment of the project."
u
Hollywood
Begins
hulefinite Rim in Memphis

Menke's

MEMPHIS, Jan. 14. — Capt. J. W.
ASenke. of the Hollywood Showboat, having settled his difficulties with the local
authorities appertaining to
the boat
meeting the city's theater safety code.
opened nu indefinite engagement here
Monday night with Tilde Ann. A email,
but enthusiastic crowd witnessed the
initial performance. The Hollywood is
moored on the river front between Union
and Clayoso.
In the preernt Hollywood cast •are
James 2, O'Brien, Dina V. Bremen. Renne
Donna.
Merguertte
Moeller,
Carl
C.
Replogle, Marie McLain, Arthur Rece.
Francis Vincent, Willie Engel and Victor
Faust.

everal days in Kansas City, Mo., teet•
week, en route to Hot Springs. Ark.),
where they will spend' a brief vacation.
MR.. AND MRS. NIG ALLEN are la
Kansas City, Mo., after the closing of the
Harley Sadler Show in TeX1113.

BEN HEN'FNF.14 and wife arrived in
Cincinnati last week, after a two-month
stay on the Weed Coast. where they went •
after dosing the season with the Bad
Hawkins Players.
The lion nay's will remain in the Queen City for several weeks,
and will then leave on a trip, poseibly
southward, with Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hawk.
ins.
WILL H, LOCKE and Tom Spence me
spending the winter in San Diego, Cali&
playing occasional club cmtee. Locke is
also again associated with the Broadvery
Theater in that town. Johnny Krogh or
still managing the house.
•
REPORTS FROM IOWA state that Will
O. Bruno opened to nice business with
his stock company at Hoene, Is,. Janu.
ary 1.
VERNON HEAVER has retuimed to Ma
Moines alter several weeks with ranches
de Mareo organization.
GEORGE L. BARTON is said •to he
contemplating a "farewell tour" of Iowa
with The Gird and the Tramp.
MRS. EARL THOMAS (Cecyl Scott) ii
confined at the Trinity Lutheran Hospital,
Keeling City, Mn., with a serious Illness.
DAN 130WERS, having finished a tour
of indio vaude houses, has joined With
Clayton Kolb to form a new singing.
dancing and like act.
Seib has been
doing radio work over WTDF.
Alodera
Bryan has joined the act, taking the
place of Dorothy White.
DON NULL has replaced Mack Long .
on the Monroe Hopkins Players in flous.
ton. Long has departed for his home in
Denton. Tex,
5m. NEVA AND VICTOR WIN'TEI18
have closed with the Hopkins Players in
Houston.
BLAIR'S COMEDIANS are playing thru
the Lone Star State.
STEVE POWERS and Company, now
laying off in Houston. will be back in
harmse next, week with an enlarged attraction.
ELMER SUBANICS. artist with the Bre,
and Owen Carney Scenic Company, hit
returned to Houston from a visit with
homefolks in Wester:lisp!.
Tile Caree)'
have bunt up nn excellent business thru
the Toms country.
Players

and

House Employeils

Take Over Lincoln, Neb.,

Stork

LINCOLN. Neb.. Jan. M.—Pending the
going a little too rough, toute Kernel
and George Fitzeimmons, who revived
the spoken draina in Lincoln when they
organized the Liberty Playera, ntepped
out as owners and left the business
the hands of the players, musicians and
stagehands to run co-operatively.
Fd
Fitzgibbons, member of the east, tins
moved
tive.representa
out front as business
ill

The company was organized in mid'
October, it has been just recently that
the company has pulled out of the red.
The originel admix/lien price of 60 cente
first floor, which had been changed to
40 cents, has been raised to the former
level without any appreciable change in
attendance figures.
Within the lad few weeks the earn'
gaily hair had several changes in its
cast. Phil Brandon and Marjorie Clarke,
original leads. were replaced by Clyde
Waddell and Gladys Griswold.
It is
announced now that Mr. Waddell ts
leaving.

PHIL P.OSENDERG. w.-k. burly booker, and Mildred Adair. prima donna.
were married in Philadelphia New Year's
Day.
Phil wasn't exactly keeping it a
secret, but thru modesty failed to tell
many people. The news leaked out loud
last week when a soubret from Philly
walked into the Empire Wheel offices
and asked Phil, "How's the wife?" Duo
had been keeping company for some

Lager. Priscilla Mars, chorine's. Orchestra
comprises Sticky Seprielto. Danny Pentozzl. Arthur Parry and Gus °Onside.
Stage manager is Eddie Cluxton, while
the bouse staff includes tote Morel.
Arcola
Pray Harris. Herbert
(Butch)
Logan, Charlie Meek)' and Chris and
route Sorensen.
Managers Meshy and
Weise recently staged a New Year's party
for the entire troupe.

STANLEY LIESIVI and Walter Weiss.
new managers of the State-Harrison
Theater. Chicago, have inaugurated
policy of burlesque and talkies.
In the
reeler of the troupe are Jack 2, Russell.
producing straight:
Jack Mason
and
Billy Peney. comics: Clara Hodge, charactene and eoubrets. and Frances Sills.
Emily Jackson. Billie Gordon. Bottle

SPRINGFIELD, 0.. Jan. 14,—Mrs. Gus
BETTIE WA. the "girl with the rnil- Sun, her twa grandchildren, Susanne and
lion-dollar legs," is currently featured Billy Sun, and her daughter, airs. Edward
with grantiea of 1933 at the Dauphine. 'Wren Jr., left Friday for St. Petersburg.
New Orleans. The Dauphine show Is the Fla.. where they will spend the remainder
firat in recent years that haa cleared ex- of the winter. They made the trip be
penses from the opening, due no doubt. motor. Gus Sun, head of the Sun Bookto the fact that 'mint has been elimi- ing Exchange, will go to the Souteern
nated from the bill. Bill Vail is house city later and accompany his family
home.
Manager.

Sim Family to Florida
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Showmen call heavy license
fees discrintinatory--ntalicious interests are cited

GRAND LODGE—, We have just passed
thru a season whith each year is designated as a peeled for thanksgiving.
While the results of general conditions
which have existed In the various theatrical trades and profession may not perun to render thanks, as fervently as
we were able to In previous years, we
can te grateful that we have passed thru
such a distressing period and anticipate
what the future may hold for us.
We must resolve more firmly than
ever to promote the principles 'upon
which our beloved order was founded
and to (safeguard the interests or each
subordinate lodge.
This applies especially to the officers
who have been elected to serve during
the present year. They should dedicate
themselves to an aggressive campaign to
profit by every opportunity presented

mit

INDOOR

NEWS

Billroy's Show Briefs
Jack Roof in Stock
FR.OSTPROOF, l'in,. Jan- 14.—ilowdy,
At Majestic, Ft. Wayne strangers. Yes, we are still in Florida.
FORT wsysn. inge. Jan. 14.—Tho with plenty of competition, opposition.
Majestic Theater. under the new mannsement of the union stagehands and
musicians, reopened last Saturday midnight with Jack Retire Kit Eat Club Revue as the attraction.
The midnight
show and the two shows presented Sunday were
attended, but the show
Monday brought very elim crowds. However, Mr. Root is making an effort to win
back many of the Majeatic's old patrons
by staging dean shows for the entire
family. Tbe stand had heretofore been a
burlesque house.
Included in the Root show are Parry
and Coven, tap dancers; Maxine Joyce.
acrobatic( dancer; Jack Roof and Dick
Hulse, comedians; Billy Crook, straight;
Kane and Harris, dancers; John 'O'Hara.
Juvenile: Marie Avalon, blues singer:
Clarakelle Roof, prima donna; Hobby
Terbush. eoubret and chorus producer,
and 10 girls ln
Mr. Roof stated that on Thursday
afternoons free admission will be given
to the ladles in an effort to get their
regular attendance again. Roof is faced
with a real task o/ building up a good,
clean. reliable trade.

ll[.L:TINCINNATI., Jan. 14.—Since the apmice In The Forum columns of the
pst. issue of The DU/board of a letter by
„S B. Graham, of Plant City, ana.. In
yhtch the unjustness of Florida's license
Is cited and ln which he makee an
peal for equity in the licensing of road
snows or recognized caliber, The Billeted has been receiving communications
sem showmen In Florida who unq
stagy score Florida's heavy county and
re texation.
one
from 4 atoonnan in that
tale is quoted below because is "ems
a eintain a complaint of common In(tree.
"For the benefit of showmen who in- and to create others which will enable
them to increase the prestige and
end to play in Florida( my ad elee la te finances of the lodges ' which they
'toy out of the State. as the license is
"Pot Me to Bed" Has Prenlierr
loo heavy to 'get off the nut.'
.,
They should aleo be mindful of the
BAN FRANCISCO, Jan- 14.—Put
II "The Sparks circuit of theaters (Pue - many years of faithful (service rendered
j
s affiliation) has a dletript manager by their predecessors in office so that to Bed, new play by H. IL Van Loan
he gees to the city hall to see that the they will be assured of the protection and Helen Clinton, had its world prepay the license before they open. which they so justly deserve, whenever miere at the Tivoli Theater last Saturday night.
Van Loan ta a Hollywood
end they license us waY out or reason.
they may require it.
He wrote The Goose
il "City and county licenses are $25 Pee
There have undoubtedly been several scenario writer.
eay each and the State license Is 830,_"
a Instances during the present year where Hangs High. presented by Henry Dully
at
the
Alcamo
same
tizne ago. Tivoli
Pe( Payable le advance. The thee `
members have allowed themselves to be
maneement will ggee that this license stricken from the rolls thru discourage- 'Theater is the present home of the
Richard
Wilbur
Players.
' paid before the show OPens.
_
ment or lack of interest,
depriving
"The
forces have the 8,—.-„, themselves of benefits when they we re
cd up. and In Ocala they have Wm sorely needed.
pesters dark and will not allow any
The tendency (should be counteracted
.ppceitton.
by impressing upen the members that
HOLLYWOOD. Jan , PL—Henry Duffy
1'The former limns? was $25 per week they cannot obtain the protection and
thew week signed Lilyan 'Maim:tan to
or outdoor shows, but the Sparks peo- benefits offered by thellrIA mn
other head the cast of Ernest Vajda-Guy
'Me had this license changed to $100 per
bs3,. Parade license i
s ,10,3 per day.
way for the nominal bum they must Bolton's Grounds for Divorce. The play
II "Why should theaters pay a lee of 825 contribute for dues each year. There- will open in San Francisco January 22
fore they should not forfeit their meen4 year and Itinerant shows be taxed out bership untase they are compelled to do and will follow at the El Capitan Immediately sifter Bridal Wise. which opens
all proportion? . '
so as an extreme last resort.
January 23, with Lots Wilson. Torn
Altho some of the lodges have resumed Moore and Matt Moore in the cast.
,their regular activities only during the
last row menthe. I was pleased to earn
of the various social functions already

r
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it,„,

Duffy Signs Lilyan Tashman

feudalism, emulation and a law more
nouns that at the present time 1 can't
thoroly define.
Dwaine'a Is buelneas. Weather is great.
hunting superb and fishing "comme li
rime"
All the gang are hating a great time,
and the war between the "flesh" and
the film doesn't seem to worry there in
the least.
With a contracting egent like le C.
Kilgore on the job all the time, it's
going to be a mighty hard
to force 13111roy's out of this State.
The towns are billed like a arena by
'Ilium" Brown end his crew. Leave It
to that boy to get his opening. As I
hase said before, business is huannes.

proposition

Rusty Scott, who Is now producing
the concerta, has set a line of shows
that aro hard to follow, with the result
that our concerts are always well filled_
no tep and all paraphernalia is in
A-1 condition, with plenty of new scenery and a real flash on the orchestra
platform.
Heading south frocs here to Clewiston
and Pahokeei our second split week this
winter, and with plenty of towns to
lion' about you relies giving us the
lowdown on conditions in the other
States?
TOM HUTCHISON'.

Stock in Portland, Ore.
PORTLAND. Ore., Jan. 7,—Ciste Theater Players opened the 1033 (season with
Pcer Gynt at the Taylor Street Theater.
Included in the rest are Tom Chatterton, Helen Klein,. Virginia F.astiand,
James Beard and P. L. Menefee. Nexti
week the company will put on glomeni
Go on Forever.

r

Address all Dramatic Stock, Repertoire and Tabloid news item, and
communications to Bill Sachs, Tho
Billboard, 25-27 Opera Place. Chi.
cinnati. O.

Wright Company Folds

At Powers, Grand Rapids

GRAND
RA8188 ' Mich " Jae '
held, also therm which have been ar 1ranged for in the near future. I sinefter a valiant effort to carry on, the curly trustthat the results obtained
Wright Stock Company, playing the will justify me In wishing you one and
Powers Theater. closed last Saturday will a glorious new year.
bight.
CHARLES F.
Rebeemale were under way for The
Grand President.
Darker, with Dean Jaeger. former mem ber of the Wright Players, offered the
ceding role. Ile was to have replaced
Butler Mach, who was leaving sthe city.
4 Helen Wallace, leading woman, plans
MATAGORDA. Tex.. Jan. 14.--Jimmy
o return to New York. Dan O. Finch.
Hull's Comedians, opening their second
mule artist, will remain in the city
Oilier week to paint scenery for a chit- week here tonight, aro enjoying a settsOren's theater production before going factory run, according to Manager Hull.
The entire company jumped into Housto Washington.
ton last Sunday night to visit the Hopkins Players.
The Hull lineup includes. besides Mr.
om. 0.. Jan. 14.—Ohio Players, and Mrs. Hull. -Skinny" Rambling, Chet
smiting dramatic stock. have opened Umpleby. Duke Matthews. Ethan Allen,
at the Ohio Theater here, leased recent- "Sktnny . Menton. "Peanuts .' PernItta.
3' by R. C. Splelell and C. E. linprigh. -Red" Smith, Ethel Crosby, Miriam
Managers of the state Theater, this city. Kelley, Tiny Patton. Juanita Clopton,
House ham been renovated, redecorated Albert Lee. George Corbett. Bill Smith,
fuel altered.
Stock company will hold Roy Smith, nui Chevane and Al Jen07th at the local playhouse four days nings.
The Hull Show has proved one of the
e week, 'Opening Thursday and closing
eunday nights. They will play the first most emcees-rut of the tented attractions
put of the week In another Ohio (mot- playing 'Texas towns and has enjoyed
el, will be changed weekly find mudo- several long runa In the larger cities.
ii111 1e wul be offered between acts.
The company is under the direction of
scl Parsons. until recently director of
ne of the Ambler's companies. TOP ad Wielon will be 2.5 cente for nights, 15
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Two New Jertent* for matinees and 10 cents for chilsey spots have quit burlesque, one being
fen at ell Breese
the Hudson. Union City, and the other
the Orpheum, Patereon.
The former
played Empire shows and the latter was

FOR 1933

anantorer.

NOW ON SALE

Jimmy Hull Comedians
Set in Matagorda, Tex.

Arranged

,

Especially for Your Nettie

an»

The

4
Ohio Players in Dover, O.

Burly Stands Go Grind;
1,,
idding Pictures and yantle

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—Policy of runling burlesque continuous. combined
Ith picture and eaudeville. bee proved
successful at the Old Howard,Boeton,
hat the idea is sprea
t amoral
her burly epees usingding
Emp ire
o
Wheel
ows or playing stock.
Among those houses to try the policy
t week will be the Modern, Province, and the Academy, Pittsburgh.
eh house will do four shows a day.
ovidenee stand playa wheel Mimes, but
teburgh has been in stock for a few
veke Hon Nichols, operating the Gaysly. Baltimore. plans to follow emit
January 22, alto playing' four shows
daily, adding pictures and possibly a
couple of mudo acts. Where shows gsra
added the burly 'troupes will do half
of a show at each performance.
..

,

wed&
Just

of the nucleon, which is
controlled by Jules Leventhal. will be
dramatic stock. while the plane at the
Orpheum ate undetermined at present.
.

'Alfred Players Held Over

ANGLETON, Tex., Jan. 14.—Jack and
June Alfred Players are remaining over
for a second week here.
Last week's
business warranted the move.
Headed
by ¡scie and Julie Alfred, the company
Includes Jack Alfred Jr., Bert end
Harlin! Ficken. Leslie and 011ie O'Verg.
George Temple. the Chapman Sisters.
Duke Walker gir.d five working men, Sid,
hem and Victor Winters. who left the
Hopkins Players last week, are scheduled
to jolis.
The entire company (netted
Hopkins Players' in Houston Sunday
night.
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MAGIC
NCB'S

HOCHS Í POCZIS!

of Magieinina-Mell1Rlighl

SAN
FRANCISCO, • Jan.
14.—
Judge George J. Steiger, member of
the local society of magicians, recently fined John W. - McDonald because of the latter's alleged failure
to produce the rattle-bar trick.
'McDonald is ,said to have sold
Ferdinand Kolwood three Garman
rattle bars, which contain a liquid
which is supposed ,mysteriously to
disappear from one bar to another.
The magic failed to work.
The
,judge
was
evidently
acquainted with the device, for he
said: "It's a good trick if you can
do it.' But Lineo you cannot, John
McDonald la guilty of petty theft."

January 21, 1933

NEWS

Carpet. John s., accompanied by an
old college 'friend of hut, also attended
several receptions given in HallIburton's
honor by Chattanooga society.

Tal) Tattles

Wilbur Cushman revue him closed a
TOMMY ARENZ. formerly of Lagg's
Empire Shows and the Robbina Bros.' •he Century Theater, Oakland, Calif,
Circus, is note connected with a mu- after a few weeks of slim buelness. Ilowe
seum, doing „magic and handling the is back to straight pictures.
- • Peo
inside.
He recently finished two weeks tured with Chttrlie Mack'. 'Radio Ste,
A PROGRAM commemorating the 17th
at the Blasa department store. Little Revue in the South are Ray WHAT,
birthday of the Spokane (Wash.) Mystic
Hock,
Ark.
Tommy .fcatures
close-up emsee; Margaret Dunn and her Thinctlig
Club drew 17 acta of the black arts from
Debutantes: Henri Heiser, "frog man.
coin and card work.
members that attended the party at the
Lorenzo,
the
"whistling troubadour:
Spokane Hotel last week.
Affair was in
the Dunn Sisters, harmony team: Its
DURHAM THE MAGICIAN la now at
the nature of a venison smoker.
Dr.
Melody Hoye and en all-girl stage band
hie home In Bradford, Ark.
C. W. Talbot. president, presided. Those
. .
Cooney Maloon has taken et Ghee;
presenting the
program
included
Dr.
Into the State. Akron. 0.. replacing C. le
ROBA THE MYSTIC (Louis
Collins)
Talbot. E. Vaughn Klein, 'Walter Burk.
Moot(
in still playing the schools thru Arkan- Drill's stock burly troupe. . .
'Jack Spong. James Deathrage, Howard
sas with his "et in Wonderland to JOI‘CF, who formerly kept plenty of sea
Page, Robert Gray, Prank Dolke. B. J.
only fair results. Russell Culbertson has working in the 'Olney area, Is now ope.
Warren and Father A. I:Mech.—Plans for
joined recently to handle the advance, n1Ing an eating stand in the Eagles Han.
the annual show were outlined.. Receipts Goi•don: -Joe Berg, who acted as master while S. A. Hart returns to the show to Cincinnati.. . . One of our spies
Will be donated to the unemployed of of
ceremonies,
and
Francia
Haldane
that Happy Ray and Company are play.
eaglet on stage.
the city.
After the performance a tasty lunch was
Mg to good business at the Savoy, Leuà.
•
•
'served by Mrs. Bookman, and a pleasant
trie. "Here's ci tab that's •a credit ts
ARNOLD 'MEARS. professional golfer
show biz," writes our informant.
BIRCH THE MAGIC/AN and Company social time was enjoyed.
of the Richland Golf Club, Nashville,
,
opened their 1933 tour at Brawler, Calif..
Paul
Reno'e Marina's Ballyhoo Revue Is
was an honor guest at a recent gathering
AUSTIN/ the "Modern Mystic," with
at the Colonial, Bluefield, W. Va., the
January 4. playing to a full house. The
of the Cercle Magique in that city. Mears
week for a return engagement.
Reno
company closed December,20 and apent a his company was featured recently on ta a clever manipulator.
ei making plans to take his ahow beer
two weeks' vacation in Lb* Angeles dur- the bill at the Majestic Theater, Benicia.
Calif.. presenting a 30-minute act of
to the Marathon Theater, Russelts
ing the holidays.
Conditiona are unJIMMY SANDERS, Nashville maginh
usually
good
in
Southern California. aleight-or-hand and the illusion 'Where, and president of the Sanders Manufac- O., this summer, . .
The Sherrie's;
Birch writes.
The allow is moving east- this being the vanish of a woman from turing Company in that town. is erectSisters are among the current feature,
large suspended die box oil a fully
ward Into Tema, where every booking to
,
at
the
Silver
Slipper,
Miami
night club,
ing a $100.000 pencil factory at ShelbyOn Sunday. January 11,
•
. . Virgil E. :liner was a bit peeved
date is a return engagement.
Henry lighted stage.
ville. Tenn.. according to a story in the
Hudson Davie continues as tour man- by •permisielon of the Prison Board. Ans - Shelbyville paper.
at
our
recent
mentioning
of
the Sale.
This'll give Jimmy a
ager and Stuart Ross as publicity man. tint programed for some 2,500 prisoners at
chance to corner the market on the Williams combined ,eilumv, and our re.
Mr. and Mm. Birch were honored re- the State Prison at San Quentin.
ferring
to
"Slim"
Willieurm
as
a port
jumping
pencil
and . pencil-in-thecently at a banquet and reception given
button-hole tricks, which he helped to owner of the attraction. Sitter explain.
by the Loe Angeles Assembly, SAM, at
that
it's
his
own
show
and
not
n
core.
PRINCE VANTINE (A. A. Button) folmake so popular, especially at the varithe Hollywood Art Club.
After dinner a lowed
blued Shier-Williams tab and that ••Slieis
his
engagement nt
the Sutter ous conventions.
magic program was presented, with Lea- Theater., 'Sacramento,
has never been part owner of the out.
Calif..
with
an•
nn Hunt's act the feature of the evening. elaborate magic show for children at the
fit, but always on tile salary list.
„
GORDON McALLISTER. better known In publishing the roster of the company
Cherie. Hoffman acted as m. C. and Vacaville Theater, Vacaville, Calif.. New
as Sardou the Magician, has changed his at the Hipp, Loulavele, recently, we menpresented Birch with a wand in behalf
Day,
Vanttne has made arrangebilling
to
read
"Gordon
McAllister,
the
of the Los Angeles club.
Mrs. Birch inmate to work shortly in a mystery pictioned the name of "Pop" Lester. I;
Dean of Magic."
McAllister dresses In should have been LeRoy D. (Dad) Lesser,
(Mabel
Sperry)
received
American
ture that will be filmed in Southern
the garb of a cleric instead of wearing of the original Lesser Family. Dad reBeauty robes.
Mrs. E. L. Sperry. or Chi- California.
the customary full dress.
Ho is playing cently celebrated Ma 45th year in show
cago. mother of Mrs. Birch. was also a
tile schools and clubs In Long Island, business. . . . The Whitman Slaters
guest.' She has been traveling with the
MORROW entertained recently at a
hoping to hit Upper Now 'York State In
company for several weeks.
Company, colored tab, is now on tour la
monthly meeting of the Rotary Club. St.
a few months, "Tho Dean" reports ,bualAlabama. In the cast are Pope Whitman,
Helena. Calif.
He is reported working
• GUS
A. .DOEIIIGHT
RING.
IBM. under auspices of clubs and commercial nesa as improving, but only very slightly. Larne and Freddie, PrInGOES White and
held its second annual banquet at the bodies in the Napa 'Valley. country of
Bert, Alice, lisle and Mabel Whitman,
THE GREAT ROSE and Mystic Zajac.
YMCA • auditorium, that city. Monday Califernla.
.
. The Billboard San Antonio oarcomedy magicians, stopped off. in Rich- respondent recently spied the following
night. January 9, with more than 50
mond, Va., last week. en route to Florida tablotders
magicians,
their
wives,
friends
and
around
the
Alamo
City:
ARMAII THE MYSTIC (Pairman mid
guests
attending.
After
the
repast Lee) informs that be and his wife have and the Southwest, where they will play Charles B. Shea, Marie Billings, Oersle
incita -ramie, schools and clube.
President Reese welcomed the
guests
Morgan
and
wife,
Anna
Mae
Manning,
'returned to the States after an extended
and presented Charles A. Ieedy as masJimmie Bobb, Kathleen Ford, Johnny
-pleasure trip to South America and the
ter, of ceremonies.
A special magic act
Coffee, Connie Daniels. W. T. (Handmmt
Dutch West Indies.
Lee reports that in
was staged by Harry Davis. of
New
Harry) Stiehl. the Claies Sisters. Anal
addition to a well-earned reat they manMANY WILL BE INTERESTED to hear May Lewis, Hal Byrnes, Jules Verne Mice
Middletown,. O.. former lyceum enteraged-to pick up something for expenses
that a former mentallet--who worked the Means Sisters, Jackie Hilburn. the
tainer.
Bert Cole and Robert Smith
with their magic act, 11Indoo Hooleuns.
chiefly for comedy results—Harry 'Sher- McCann
acted as assietants.
An impromptu proSisters,
Lee
Everson.
Totsrock, of the vaudeville team of Harry Dwain, Tom Sullivan and Larry Hayes.
gram followed,
Taking part in
this
S. S. HENRY and the tnissus are in and
were
Peter .ICondella,
Harry
Norton.
Emma Shams«, is in Southern
. Jimmy Hodges and his company art
Arthur Bush,
Zelda
Newham, Joseph Knoxville. where they recently presented California attached to one of the motion current at the Ambassador Club, Miami.
Ounningham,,Harry Tutter. Thomas the their multiplicity of mysteries at the picture studios as a writer.
Mrs. Shur. . . Jack Kinnebrew, formerly of tal.
Magician and George Rettig.
Joe Zac- Knoxville High School, where a front- rock is recovering from a mental break- dom, les now known as Jack Kay, the
cone and Nicholas Pish furnished the row-center eectien was reserved for the down that brought about their -leaving "globe-trotting emsea." He will sail from
"Male's" local admirers. •John S. Van vaudeville some
time
back.
Sherrock San Pnincisoo soon to begin a six montne
music.
Gilder staged a powwow at a local hotel retuned to work with another partner
engagement at the Rattles Hotel. Sing.
for
S.
and
his
company,
and
jumped
into
the
picture
Industry.
SHERAY, youthful magician. Is workpore. . . . Vern Vernon, the "funny
ing clubs and private affairs in the New
rellow with the violin," has just been
JOHN S. VAN GILDER journeyed from
VIRGINIA OARS, who formerly was a dismissed from a Milwaukee hospital,
York City arca, under the direction of
It. E. Witte'..
Sheray also has a string Knoxville to Chattanooga recently to feature with the late HoudinPe Internaafter two weeks' conttnement there dill
of school and church dates lined up for visit with lila old friend. Richard Halli- tional Wonder Show, is currently breakto 11131Irlea sustained When hit by en
the next two weeks.
' burten, and to enjoy the latteras lecture ing in a brand-near mental turn in the elate recently. Vern is now d011ig a Skip
on his 'recently completed round-the- New. York area.
lighls Carr la expecting
Ire and talking with a new fens partner.
world trip in his plane. "The Plying to head south in theyery near future.
. . Walter T. Deering, of tab and burPHILIP PDXWELL, South Bend, Ind.,
lreque,
Is now book producer, stage manmagician, appeared on the annual proager and general director, at the Mu Lull
gram of the Seward Township Farmers
Theater,
Inclianapolls. . . . With Ref
Institute, held at the Community Rah.
Wright's Scandals of 1939 at the State,
Burket, Ind., January 16 and 17.
Port Worth. Tex., are, besides Wright,
Prank Ackley, Ora Panning, Herb Clara
THE WIZARD CLUB. of Chicago, at
Maya Martin, George Rehm. Walter Kel•
Ita last meeting of 1032 installed its
.
i
•
Jam.
Marie
Countess,
Walter
DIshee,
new officers and also enjoyed an evening ,
The Billboard believes that a metier of the three meter magic groups—SAM. Inal.
Claude Mandell, Mabel Rennie. "Beatty'
of
clever
entertainment.
Officers
in- •
letc—is practical and. It consummated. will be at great benefit to matte as well as
and Louise Thompson. Alyne 'Wagner,
stalled were: Pn'aident.' Sam Berland:,
to the individual members of the three societies. The lienboard has outlined (Our plena
Viola Lake, Billie Roberts, Vivian Blair,
vice-president and scribe, Francis Hal.'
whereby the merger can be effected. In order that we may 'Glow which of the plans is •
Freddie Ruth Murphy and Eddie Lally's
MUM: treasurer and financial secretary.
favored, by most magicians, kindly place a check opposite the plan approved by you
and
men
ballot
immediately
to
WILLIAM
J.
SACHS,
Melees
Miter.
The
nilibeard.
23
five-piece
orchestra.
Sam 'Berman.. The Wizard Club is a
Opera Place, Cincinnati. O.
social organization whose aim is to proBy BILL SACUS
(Cincinnati Gi flee)

e.

mrome

With the Mentalists

' Magic Merger Ballot

'

The three societies to retain their individual Identities. and to continue
publishing own magazines but to merge for convention purposes only.
A
tour-day convention entail be held, with a day given over to each group, the
three oodles to meet together on the fourth. day. Night shows to be arranged
On same plan.
•
,FOT en -absolute merger. as in nest plan, but with arrangement whereby
the amateur magiciamt would be segregated from the professional: the latter
to ite graded by degrees bestowed upon them by the society. One magasine
to serve the organisation.
•

SPHINX

MArt_

CATALOG
A.
O.

u

Dept. Me.

Ve
•nQO order
MAGICAL CO..
Ceshlemb, Wh.

BROADWAY MAGIC SHOP.

'eftta 'Iltesewav
101), New Irsrk• City,
AS- Latest Magic Effects. arrCIAL—.m. t
ee Magie
dets,..luemerly H end $3.50. NOW el 00 asp ,

, ,‘„•

_

ppo.

Al, out•aod-out merger of the SAS& /Itat and IMO. whereby each would
lo ne its Individual identity; the newly created
to be given a new title,
With only one magic paper to some the new com bine,

The three organisations to retain their Indbridual identities, and to continue publishing their own magazines; with a committee teem each group
reeling together. fat least once a year} to act on all mattem aroseung magic,
and to work towards a merger, at least for convention purposes.

nin MAGIC CATALOG.
210 Peace, South's Largest Line. New
Tricks.
Lower prima ••Stniterles or
Magee Included PRES.
Mire, ieSe.
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tilbt. 115,
Canalise. or Alt Ittrueltel emu. me.
,
innehr.4 amoln CO., see W. 414 et. N. Y. G.
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mote the welfare of magic and magiclams, .Its executive board consists of
"Dorny" Dornfirld, Al Gordon. Howard •
Bookman and Anthony Albino.
The entertainment .features of the installation
meeting were many and varied. - Among
those who took part were Howard Bookman, at whose home the meeting was
held; Jack Hecht, Don leruggemoyer,' Art
let•laman, Sam Berland, Sam Berman, Al
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1870 to 1908. He was 89 yearn old and
..was known to the old minstrels lads as
"Slim Jim." Further details on the Final
Curtain page. tills Issue.
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NEWS

Gene Lewis for Memphis;
,
Lyceum Players Cut Prices

Chicago Chat

By NAT GREEN
MEMPHIS. Jan. 14.—Gene Lewis, who
made and lost a small fortune while
A fruitful week, this, as concerns the operating the Gene Lewis-Olga Worth
drawn in this windy and wicked—so they Stock Company here from 1921 to 1925,
CHARLES A. (SUNNY) BLEVINS. for
say—city. Not often have I the pleasure will return to Memphis as leading man
r minstrel man, is now county probe
of seeing three excellent shows in a of the Lyceum Players if plans or Exoflicer at San Antonio.
Ongle week. First. on Sunday night there ecutive Director Will S. Lawo materialwas Guy Bates Post stanch standby of ize. Lasso has received a favorable reply
p D. WILSON, of Decatur, 111., forthe drama, in The Mates the Thing. lila to n wire offering Lewis a contract and
eery cnd bone man with the old Havdelineation of gay life on the Italian the deal will probably be closed by the
e:ley Minstrels, is now looted in ParRiviera is highly amusing and he is ably time this, appears in print.
er City, Ill.. where he has been workLewle•was a big favorite here., 'rile
aided and abetted by a competent cant
g as a registered pharmaclet.
that includes, among others, Katherine Lyceum has been practically without 'a
By Robert Reed. Secretor,'
leading
man since James Billings left
Standing. lovely daughter of Sir Guy.
LEON LONG'S Happy Days Colored
at conclusion of the first weeks engageLike all other organizations, the min- Poster crisp, precise sentences reminded
nacrais have finished their swing thru
ment.
The
management
was experistrel association during the past year rne somehow of my good friend Bev
gold.mining country of California
menting this week with a new 'scale of
ho e failed to advance as happily as we White. sometime of Old Virginny. but
are now in the San Jauquln Valley.
reduced
admissions,
slashing
top night
had hoped for. Many plans for the up. of later years a citizen of the world, and
aded for Los Angeles territory, where
prices for reserved seats from 09 cents
building of the
association have
of I had many a chuckle over it.
c outfit is set for the month of Febru- necessity remained at a standstill, due
to 40 cents,
A new matinee arrangeOn Monday night to the' rejuvenated ment brings afternoon shows Monday,
q.. After March 1 the troupe will start
where
Zlegfeld's
musical Wednesday and Saturday at a 25-Cent
out on one and two-night stands. 'play- to lack of financial support-. Unemploy- Auditorium,
mg back thru the Middle West. In the ment conditions thruout the nation also Show Boat hae docked for a spell. The top.
have not helped matters,
However, we limitless lobbies of the lemons old house
resent
personnel
ere
Willie
Tyson.
Jimmy Campbell. formerly Orpheum
will go forward during the year of 1933. lent themselves well to the illusion that
Cooke and Crumbs. Joe Brooks, Richnrd
seeking the fullest support and co-oper- they might be the deck of the old Cot- publicity director, took charge of Lyceum
Clunn. Francis Jackson. Ellen Calloway,
publicity
last Saturday. Lawo, in addiation of each and every member.
'Tho tom Blossom Itself. And on the stage the
'is Johnson and a male quartet. Comsecuring of new members will aid great- Cap'n Andy of William Kent might have tion to contracting Gene Lewis. has also
m, will be augmented. after It leaves
communicated
with Francis X. Bushman
ly, and them of our present members stepped right off any ono of the halfAngelee. Long announces.
and Lou relies= regarding possibility et
who are employed and able must carry dozen floating theaters that ply the Ohio
their
joining
the
local company.
the burden of responsibility for the fu- and Mississippi rivers, no natural was
.111-BROWN" BOBBY BURNS writes
Play to be given _next week will be
It Ls Ills delineation of the cheracter. Helen
rem Louisa:file:I "Say, if all you nigger ture welfare of our association.
Holiday.
with
The
Front Page tentativeangers want to hear some good o la to those members we now make appeal Morgan, as Julio, was good. but•—they ly set for the week following.
to "carry on . and keep the banner of probably will hang me for heresy—to nie
down-yonder nigger talcs be aura to tune
n on WSNI, Nashville. and hear my old minstrelsy and the minntrel association her alining cannot compare with that of
flying high, even tho the clouds appear Margaret Adams. who portrayed the role
toss. Lemon White, and his partner. Fat
dark.
of Magnolia, the capten'a daughter.
Wilds, who bill themselves as Lasses and
We are now securely settled in our There were many colorful scenes, notably
Honey. They sure is sweet. They are on
new headquarters, and a general house those of the old Chicago World', Fair
every Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday
KNOXVILLE, Jan. 14.—The Southern
warming and New Year's party was of 1893. When the curtains parted
et 7:30. Ian lining up seine good shows
staged recently by some 40 members In allowed fl bit of the Street, of Cairo I Beauties, after two weeks at the Cameo
for 1933 and hope it provee a banner
celebration of same. Member John Sut- almost expected to see Babe Delgeolan Theater. Chattanooga, opened Monday
ton proved himself a splendid caterer, Cep thru the nape of the tent onto the at the Rosy Theater here for a. return
stock engagement.
novelty entertainment kept
the tally platform.
"BELIEVE IT OR NOT." writes Al and
In the cast are Danny Carter, proMt, of Mack Sa Long'n New Idea Min- gang in continuous good humor. John
Best
of
the
week's
trio
was
reserved
ducing comic; Mrs. Danny Carter. Intrels, "our show ,Alas been playing the Button took a photograph of the party for last. On Tuesday night to see and genue; Frank Caggart general buelnesa
and
presented
each
member
with
a
finx and Fulani/ circuits for 17 consecumightily
enjoy that
glorious,
gifted
and musical 'specialties,: Billy Wayne.
ve weeke, and the ghost walka every ished folder print before their leaving.
young actress, the lovely Cornelia Otis toby comedian: Fred Wayland. straights.
eek." Al nays the show is one of the
We have been pleased with the co- Skinner, in her newest. mont ambitious and Thelma Osborne. eoubret.
beet minstrel allows he has seen in many operation of our Western States Vice.
Chorines are Pauline McCurdy, Alma
and perhaps beat character sketches, the
a year. It has in its lineup besides Tint, President Baal Griffin. who I. busily en- six dramatic sequences titled Empress Boyd., Millie Wayne, Betty Robinson.
ro Swear. Harry Van Foaaert Walter gaged in increasing our membership in
Eugenie. Whether portraying Eugenie de Babbetta De French and Sally Ingersoll.
Pm. the Ideal Quartet and Chubby that area.
Members Bryan and M. J. Mentijo from youth to old age or doing Nell Brenizer Is mualcaUdirector.
Burg Rhythm Five., The show is play- Mack, at. Leetonirt O., Mao are working her delightful character sketches. such
hard. e, John H. Shepherd, general chair- as Motoring in the '90s, Rome Work and
g the Southwest.
man of the 1933 convention committee, others. Mies Skinner Is superb, marvelous
HOWARD MURRELL,
who formerly is working hard and long toward com- and stands absolutely alone in her art.
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 14. —
The Garrick
trouped with the Al G. Meld Minstrels, pletion of committee plena for this year.
Theater, only burlesque house now operJa visiting relatives in Memphis. Murrell He has surrounded himself with a capaating in St. Louie. le doing a fair hueas been playing Louisville. Indianapolis ble committee personnel end IS doing a
neas, according to M. W. Pickens. man.. Prone Eugenie off to the Northwestern
nd Nashville recently.
real Job toward assuring the complete
ager.
Business is off approximately '25
success of our third annual convention, station to grab a rattler for Minneapolis, per. cent from last year.
Evelyn' Myers,
where
the
State's
exposition
producers
.dancer, and Wally. Vernon, comedian.
DAN FITCH has his own show at the which will be held at Elizabeth. N. J.,
are in annual session. Glad (say I to
are favorites here now. .both being
amen, Newport News, Va.. this; week for next September. The complete cooperamyself)
to
get
away
from,
the
turmoil.
their 14th successive week. .
two-day mid-week stand.
First show tion of the Elizabeth musicians' local
sordidness. "and pretense of the Woods
tiered at the James in conjunction with het been pledged in a letter to your sec- Building habitues—the endless promslin presentation proved highly success' retary by James R. Rosa. recording sec- eon
of agents,
bookies; songwriters,
ii last week, and the management has retary of Local 151, A. F. of M., Elizabeth,
actors, promoters. 'loggers. But Friday
ndleated that occasional "fleeh" attrae,
Ill be just aa tickled es a kid at the
Ona will be used more frequently.
circus to get right back in it with both
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 14.
Once
feet.
agaln the Warner -Theater here has inMIE S CHARITY MINSTREL scheduled
augurated a &Leek. poi1cy,
Thla city
or South Bend. Ind.
Monday night.
never was a good stock location, regardannoy 0. was indefinitely postponed
leer
of
prices
and
stage
talent.
Tho
Etroweinge: Band booking has been
=auto of the inability of the star perprices which will ,prevall-50-cent top
former., Fault and DurnIte, to appear.
The Shakespearean Tempest, by G. plenty of grief TOT NBC and they've deat
night
end
30
and
40-cent
top
maticided it, not worth the worry. . . .
he performers, known to radio fans Wilson Knight. Studies of Shakespeare.
Just two bends under their wing nosy— nees—may prove a big factor in the
ver the country as the "Sisters of the with emphasis laid on metaphors in hie
Paul Whiteman in New York and Earl success of the new company, however.
Skillet." are now appearing at Radio verve. Oxford University Press. 64.25.
Robert Perry and Lynne Arden: have
Hines
here—and they don't want- any
uy, New York, which prevented them
Fiction•
more. . . . Charlie Dawn and C. M. the leading parts In the new company.
rom making their engagement at South
The opening play was Noel Coward's
Early
write
the
night
club
new.
for
The
Dangerous
Corner,
by
Ruth
Holland
mt. The' minstrel imbeing sponsored
and J. B. Priestly.
A novelization or American and Times, "respectIvely. . . . Private Lives. Nathan Sablosky la comthe Central High-School students.
pany manager.
the exciting mental mystery which ,is Four people who left Chi by plane to
still running in New York. •Doubleday. join a new stock at Oklahoma City wired
FULTON, N. Y.. and Oswego, N. Y..
back
to
Equity
to
send
'em
transportare recently played to good results by Doran. 1{2.
tion. as the show failed to open. . .
he Seldom-Fed
Minstrels, By
Gosh.
Prunk Dare, of F.quity, had warned 'em
owner and manager. informs.
Corning.
Puppetry. 1932, edited by Paul Me- It was a poor eats, but they waived bond
Munn, Hornell, Rochester and Batavia, Pharlin.
A yearbook of marionettes. —moral: Equity knows beat! . . . Doro11 in New York, also are set for the Published by the editor. Pamphlet.
thy Mauel, secretary to Madeline Woods,
eldom-Feds, Gosh says. Recent visitors
Puppetry Handbooks, by Paul MePhar- lost a rhinestone bracelet at a swanky
on the show were Wyoming Biz, Al lin.
Three volumen in pamphlet .form. night spot, the other evening. . . .
Cowan, the Wells Trio, Fettles and Puppet Hands and Their Making (85 Operetta reason at Chi Civic Opera House
33owers, Reid and Reid and the Dancing cents). A PrOdlicer'n Guide to Ploys for
Anal•—•e1 JUST llIEE'APROFESSIONAL 01.10W I
should have an excellent chance to get
CONTI/et: Opersled
A Pd.d1ey et *Id eemetel
Puppets. Marionettes and Shadows (33 over IL as reported. the company Is
Tun, eke Weed,. de'. *4 weed.'homed«. fad Stele,
cents) and A Primer of Rand Puppets getting the building rent free and also
0, O. r.-,......', fawn yore, Sea:
elee•eleeet
MINSTRELSY MOURNS the peening With Pictures (35 cents). Published by
>ea; Yap C?-...
leteee•dle
has the use of costumes and various
et fee., Growediemi J.Snj Neer •adteer Sete
rem,/
est., week of George Washington Duke- the author.
efe.
5••••,[
Ltd
Som•
.1
,
4
4
c,-s-la
»et.
;tau.
other items without cost. .
. Doll
an, who appeared with practically every
W'; Joke, Vecd Wet TN.., of P.A.;
raa ex,
Pedro, colorful young band leader. walk"AV G••• •Te•meed
ar •MATI•••Ree Greml Pea•Itt
rge minstrel show in the East from
ing down Randolph street toting a
FAL•aml
ireed,ie, /mew Mourne pa end me,
and
••••,1••• ANN mumbled and
auspicious
looking
package
on
hie
nee, let
erele
moan tom,
shoulder.
.
.
.
That
"Lenore
Nut"
who
PORTLAND. Me.„ Jan. 14,—The Jeffcrbee Sale ',Nepal.. Ç., 11.1 (lexer• OS..) G. O. O, seee
«mitre Toni CO..
eon Theater opened Monday with a stock opened on the radio Tuesday night is
rise Gaiety Theatre Bise.
New York
Charlie
Wilson.
not
Wolf—end
he's
worth
company under the direction of Rowland
O. Edwards.
Michael J. Garrity Is in listening to if you like comedy. . .
We've seen a lot of pink elephants lately
charge of the theater.
Edward closed-with Garrity after nee- —no, not the kind you're thinking of,
end weeks' negotiations during which but little pink Mat:nets, and are wonseveral other operators were also inter- dering whether the fad was inspired by
MINSTREL AND MUSICAL SUOMI!.
the song Pink Elephants. . . . Harry
ested.
Pima Herne. Department:win kaki
We supply
The opening play was The Vinegar Minturn's stock closed in Milwaukee bast
/on Malls Tao own Rhow. Bead 113o
stamps Catalos O. Five Intnetred
Tree, with Jean Adair as leading woman. week. . . . Neal Sisters, of the radio,
all entertainment
os. Soper sets,
,.1
have changed the spelling of their name
Edwards
conducted
a
most
successful
needs for lodges.
to Nell to conform to the dictates eat
company at. the Jefferson six years ago,
dramatic club..
,numerology.. . . Bill Schwartz. the pubIt la understood he will reorganize the
118-112 South Main Street.
IlAYSRUILL. MASS.
SIYS schools, etc, and
Jefferson Workshop, which contributed lic addresa system man from Green Bay,
foreveryoecasiœu
Minstrel Won Matowerlyte. SE
mueh to his success here by gaining more is sending his friends a swell black and
glare Tan Manweerlpt, It.
Catalog Free.
orange
calendar
bearing
an
excellent
direct interest of many persons intersir Comedy 0.11.etion.
Amateur Entertalsments I:Creed, nesarlpeCol. •
T. S. DENISON rree CO.
ested in the theater. Ile also conducted likeness of Bill and the legend "We
E. L. CIA/IDLE. Therwriabk. gesa.liveepost
tell ems."
a similar workshop in Rochester.
623 5 Waked. Ass...leeet,
By BOB EMMET
(Cincinnati Office)

THE EASTERN STATES Production
Company. of Boston. Is putting on a
minstrel
show
in
Bridgeport,
Conn.
January 24 for the benefit of Wetona
Council, Degree of Pocahontas.
The
presentation will be under the direction
of Harrison J. Rumen, old-time minstrel man, assisted by local talent.
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'Southern Beauties' Return
To Roxy 'fienter, Knoxville

.rna

Garrick, St. Louis, Doing Fair

its

Warner, Oklahoma City,'
Back to Stock Policy , pv.

Showman's

Bookshelf

Essays

Puppets

Portland Stock Starts
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The Burlesque Wheel's Nine Lives

HE
proverbial cat with nine lives is less
than a mystery and an out-and-out

novice compared to the nine shows
comprising the sole burlesque circuit in the
,country. That the officials of the circuit
often wonder themselves how the wheel
keeps together is no idle gag. Truc, not
every principal and chorus girl gets paid
as per schedule, but by dint of making up
one week what was not paid the week before,. and house managers arranging with
local hotel men to take an I 0 U until the
troupe hits the next town and secs a better
week, the wheel manages to keep turning.
Like all the show business, it has been
struggling along waiting for a break in general conditions, and that it has maintained a
front since the first, week in September is
marvelous to behold.
Now, rather weak in the knees and admittedly groggy, 1
he circuit's head sees an
out which-should keep the nine shows running for the remainder of the season. Thc
hitch seems to be' in the company carpenter
attached to each troupe as per rules and
regulations of the IATSE. The wheel plays
ball with the labor unions and, altho comparatively little baggage is concerned, ilia
rules are that at least one man must accompany each road show. Union officials are
willing to help _the circuit, but it is up to
the circuit heads to find a way of carrying
baggage that does not conflict with the
IATSE rules. A carpenter receives a salary
of $100 weekly, and his railroad fare and
other expenses add another $25 weekly.
Dropping of nine carpenters will enable
nine principals in each troupe' and 16 chorus
girls to continue to make a living. In other
words, it is nine men with a good salary as
against 225 burly artists, some of whom
barely make both ends meet. If the circuit
closes' deilvn thé nine carpenters certainly
lose out... If they cari then get work elsewhere:why not try to effect a way out now?
Apparently it is not up to the union so
much as the circuit, which must find a way
to maker it a little more difficult for itself
with -its few flat pieces of scenery and less
than one 'trunk to an artist. It will have
to, transport this baggage in a way that
lets the IATSE'ont and permit it to recall
the carpenters 4o that other shows that can
afford a carpenter and need one or more do
not seek an undue privilege.

j

Time and again the cry has berm raised against
the insolence of box-office attaches, and alter each
outburst there is a noticeable improvement in
their
attitude
toward
patrons.
But
recently
there has been a serious let .down Lathe manners
of a good number of these ticket potentates.
Mainly arc these men in houses that arc dark
most of 'the season and the b.-o. men seem to
have a grudge against being called back to work.
It's about time for some of the house managers
to indulge in a little house cleaning for the good
of the profession in general.

O

The Sent im en tal Tommies
UR so-called realists in the theater are
far more mawkishly sentimental than'
the so-called sentimentalists. That, on
the face of it, seems like a strange statement, but it is proved by sheer weight of
examples that crOwd endlessly to mind.
Realism and sentimentalitY are loose terms
at best, loosely defined, and especially
loosely used in the theater. According to
modern usage, it would seem that anyone
who -takes a commonplace—or. preferably,
vulgar—milieu is a realist, and anyone who
sticks ni old lace and furbelows, or even to
ladies and gentlemen, is a sentimentalist
and not to be considered among the serious
dramatists.
Going further, a realist on the modern
stage speaks in the idiom of the people, and
the rawer that idiom is the more realistic it
r
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over the reception which was accorded his
play.
The out-and-out and so-called sentimentalists at least take people who, by soni c
stretch of the imagination, may be considered sentimental at the outset, and they
weave about them characteristic dialog and
situations. They make no pretense of doing
anything else. The realists, however, take
people to whom that sort of sentimentality
is. at least on the surface, foreign; they'.
inject it into them, and then they cry loudly
that they have created a drama of depth
and truth and power. It is all slightly
bewildering.
American pools. parks and beaches might well
adopt the scheme in. use in England, notably
that inaugurated by the Margate Pool, where they
conduct
beauty contests strictly according do
"form."
In other words. the feminine faces are
covered with ghost masks so as to keep ultimate
selection free from any disturbing physiognomies!
Influences.
Idea "figures" as an effective noveliy
anyway.
1

Iii Effects of Admission Tax

Federal admission tax has had its
ill effects upon all forms àf amusement
THE
having a minimum charge of 40 cents,

hut probably none has Suffered More than
the circus.
The railroad circuses of course were all
hit, because their prices do not run below,
40 cents. In the case of motorized circuses
most of these escaped the tax by cutting:
their prices. Still they suffered, as will bej
explained further along.
Vol. XLV.
JANUARY 21, 1933.
No. 3
As for railroad circuses, the tax, on top
of the general business depression, kept
is considered: Anyone who puts literary—
hundreds, yes, thousands of people, away,.
or even literate—speech in the mouths of
not to forget the trouble created to collect
his characters, anyone who indulges in
the tax.
It had its effect also in another
fancy or restrained emotion, is out of hand
way.
When the attendance dropped the
dubbed a sentimentalist_
operating cost of the shows had to 1.ie reBut, it would seem, realism and sentiduced to conform with the receipts, and this
mentality go deeper than that, deeper than
meant cutting of salaries of the personnel
the tenets which tab them on a realism-mad
after other cuts before the tax law made its
Broàdway. Sentimentality, actually, is not
appearance were made. Altho the redue-'
mere gentility nor fancy nor even whimsy;
non in salaries was necessary fo meet the
it is -false and lush overwriting of essentially
expenses, the merit of the railroad circus I
cheap and baseless sentiment. And that is
programs in 1932 was comparable with prea trait in which, if we judge by recent
vious seasons.
Cutting salaries, however,
shows, the realists indulge far more than do
only aided the general business depression.
the sentimentalists. It is strange but true.
Now let's looleat the motorized circus..
Take, for example, so desperately and
Most of these shows, as said above, changed
self-consciously "realistic" a piece as 'The
their prices so as to escape the tax, and in;
Great Mag,o0,' which weathered a short and
consequence had to 'give performances on al
unsavory existence op Broadway recently.
cheaper scale.
While the- programs were,
In it hard-swearing filthy-mouthed charprobably as good as one could expect for
acters indulge in scenes of mawkish, unthe money, the managers of the shows not
justified and nauseously 'whimsical' senticoming in the category of those' taxable l
ment at ,which James .M. Barrie and A. A.
learned that it was impossible to show a
Milne would have hidden their faces. Or, if , profit under the new scale, even by resorting
"The Great Magoo" is objected to as an
to the various' forms of merchant ticket sale
unfair example because of its brief run and
plans. The shows that did have prices that ,
the general paintings it was given, take so
were taxable found the going hard, too, when
famous an example of what we call realism
attendance at many stands failed to hold up
as Elmer Rice's "Street Scene," which wasand additional salary cutting had to be reuniversally praised, as a realistic mastersorted to.
piece and which drew acclaiming crowds
Congressman Collier, of Mississippi,
for over a year.
chairman of the Ways and Means CommitIn "Street Scene" the basie'situation is
tee, recently made the statement that the
an unfaithful wife killed by a husband who
amusement admission tax does not bring in
ieturns home unexpectedly and too soon.
much money and should be taken off the
That, certainly, is a plot out of 19th century
books. That being the case, and coiisidernieller and certainly not particularly native
ing its many detrimental effects, the law
to New York's West Side. And the comcalling for this levy should be removed, and
plications include a Jewish boy and an Irish
the sooner the better.
girl in love—after the manner of "Abie's
Irish Rose"—with the boy a dreamer seekRadio ts poing thru the same kind of growing
ing after liner things and the girl desperpains that have charactcrisect every other industry,
ately trying to save ber family and prevent
particularly that of motion picture organizations
when they sought »Bitable story material.
Like
her father from being jailed. It is a situathe movies, radio will soon find it imperative to
tion which, if it had been taken out' of the
make it worth while to attract original material
glitter where Mr, Rice placed it. would
for its artists ta an effort to keep up with the
unprecedented demands and inroads made by the
have been dubbed ridiculously 'and tritely
small number of broadcasters with a hungry maw
nentimental. Mr. Rice, if he is as intelligent
every day, as compared to the yearly
limited
number of features produced by motion pictures.
as he'seems to be, must still bc laughing
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0itor
flarnelnea
SinMege Twins •
The Billboard:•
lh Arthur W. Towne. who asked for
efer
au bmit
matton
thisregarding
Life
the
of

P.amase
T. Barnum.

y Joel Benton (1801): "In the fall of
ace the museum was visited by the
deco of Wales and his suite in response
an invitation from Barnum. . . .
ro was
received
by
Mr. Greenwood
m anager)
and immediately conducted
' the second story, when the fleet Obri of interest pointed- out was the
'hat Is It?: in which his Royal Highties manifented much curiosity.
kIere also the party were shown the
albino family, concerning whpm they
made inquiries. The Siamese twins, the
qcs pens and the seal were also pointed

la the first of Darnum's Forty Years'
iceollections,
published
in
February.
1.873. he wrote; "While I am about It I
May as well confess my connection, nub
Yea. with another little speculation during my three years' leisure.
('60-'70.
jellen he had decided to retire after his
mend= burned in 1868).
I hired the
II-known Siamese twine: the giantess.
enn Swan, and a Circaseian lady and.
connection with Judge Ingalls. I
lent them to Orcat Britain, where, and
fer about a year. their levees were continually crowded. In all probability the
gnat success attending the enterprise
pus much enhanced, if not actually
Mused, by extensive announcements 10
advance
that
the- main
purpose of
Chang-Eng's visit to Europe was to con luit the meet eminent medical and
Surgical talent with regard to the ertfety
cr separating the twins."
g'The twine, were broutht to this country In 1829 end were taught to read and
irrite by a physician who met them
thortly afterward.
Their Gist tour was
Made in 1833.
New York and Philadelphia papers of Januery 23 and 27 carded
amounts of their deaths on Jantlary 17.
1874.
•
HARRY W. COLE.
Detroit.
e''
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Magic

Merger

Altor
e Billboard:
The The
Sugerman-Sachs Idea for condictating the three major magic societies
is a good ono. United we stand. divided
Pro fall—that's the motto.
Inclosed my
Marked magic merger ballot.
Oakland. Calif.
R. S. BAILEY.
No Matter

What

the

Cost

The Billboard
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Lo diets out a payroll of $55 to three children who steed around all week and
watch their parents run a twe-people
show. Strange to say, the years of 1931'32 were the only years when a cook was
added and three working boys were carried ao as to give un time to take care of
he purity of woman is the hope of the
Frank and Daisy Raymond, in The the business end and performances« the
world. We have gone along giving little Missouri Girl, were mighty clever. I re
alum ,
attention to character. just reputation, member Frank used to sing a song called
The year 1032 was one of depression.
surface limelight and not the eternal Ma, Pa and Me, and he also did what h
Everyone should know that, for it rebedrock of real life, truth and love,
termed a. clodhopper dance: it surely coived the greatest publicity over ¡IC Did not the World's Fair in Chicago would bring down the house.
Corded anything. Shows went out in the
in 1893 develop and give to the show
I would like to know whether Jame
spring and went broke just as they do evworld leaders and amusement ideas? Is Lewis and the Haymonds are alive, and cry year and have been doing as long as
there anyone who thinks, the World's also who played Josh Spruccby. The old the field of entertainment has been
Fair in Chicago this year will not do the playa gave one an evening of clean, commercialized.
•
same thing?
wholesome entertainment, and 1, for one,
I know nothing of the Northern and
With these queries I leave you I trust Would iveloome them back. I would also Western 'hewn or any of those outelde el
in thought and resolution to be better welcome back the good old-time minstrel Virginia.
But the only ones that went
men and better women to the end that show.
KARL CARTWRIGHT.
on the rocks the past summer in this
the mighty show world blessed thru thee. Decatur, Ala.
:
State were the foreign shows that did
years with sacred memorica, and now, as
not understand the kind of entertainalways, with the mont wonderful settLikes Tribute From Waddell
ment that would be patronized in this
sacrificing folk in the flesh, receive from
section. and some that were managed by
us the bent in us that the whole earth Editor The Billboard:
'people who thought more of moonshine
may become sweeter, dearer and purer.
I write to thank you sincerely for the than of the old reliable 1420.
In net, in story. In .advertisement, la all article In the Forum of a recent Issue
Because of depression I have made a
special study of shows in this State. The
narnen Show and the Bed% Players, carrying 8 to 10 hired performers outside
This department of The Billboard is conducted as a clearinghouse.
their own personnel, enjoyed a profitable
where readers may express their personal views concerning amusement
season.
The Biltroy Show, which plays
matters.
Opinions regarding particular shows or acts will not be conquite is few stands in our State. is still
sidered.
Neither will attention be given on this page to communications
open, not having closed for three or four
in which personal problems are discussed.
Letters must be signed with
years.
The Cook Show, which always
the full name and address of the writer, must not exceed 300 words, and
makes, Virginia territory for four months
should be written on one side of the paper. •Send communications to
every year. went to its Georgia terriThe Forum, The Billboard, Box 872, Cincinnati, O.
tory with a brand-now outfit, including
-a complete talkie, which was made in
Virginia the pant dimmer. The Dufour
Motorieed Show management, playing
you any and do. know that beyond the from the pen of Doe Waddell. entitled •
hadow of e shade of doubt "What you "Tendered Their Sleet Dues.' " In which a Virginia exclusively, opened early and
sow that you must reap!"
splendid tribute is given my new book. was the last to close and informed me
that notwithstanding a high salary list it
•Chillicothe. O.
DOC WADDELL.
American Patriotic Devotions.
had been able to meet it each week and
REV. E. STAGE MATHENY.
_still have a little left.
Longing for Rural Plays
Columbus. O.
This proves to me that there is another side to 01' Vlrginny and that side
Editor The Billboard: \
•
Old Dominion "Depression"
has its diver lining. Tho day of the litI have read with Interest the letters in
Miner The fifiltioard:
tle allow Inn% over, not by a. long ways.
the Forum regarding Charles L. Davis'
I would like to add a little to Mr, Rip- The showman's greatest enemies are his
Alvin Joann Company.
While I never
'
pel's
"Other
Elide
In
01'
Virginny"
in
the
competitor% Professional Jealousy is the
had the pleasure of seeing this play. I
Forum of December 31. The public ovi- canker that is doing more harm to the
do remember quite a few of the rural
dentist le unawarb of the fact that the little show than anything else. I know
plays that were so popular years ago.
There was James Lewis in Si Plunkard, wife on this show, besides cloubling•In of no other line of business that has
with its famous wheat-threshing scene the cookhouse,, driving a truck and work-- within its fold a more ardent bunch of
and the rube hand street parade. Then Ing the stage. still finds time to manage knockers. , Why get sore ana knock LI
there was LInele.Josii Spruceby.
I will the show, do the advance on Wednesdays someone is making a 'nieces.?
and be up in time on Mondays to waded
Jarrett. Va. •
D. C. TOMLINSON.
never forget the saw-mill scene.
Josh
,
.
•
had a flashy street parade, headed by a In driving stakes.
,
lightning baton spinner, and both of n
"ehen
ds time
on to
Tuesday
be paymaster
morninglong
et 10enough
o'clock ,'..-•An '
A
trier lean tan aroo Wet
these showe had fine bands.
'
.
'-Editor
The Billboard:
.
..

THE FORUM

Income Tax Departmérit

.

;:ferece"rIn r:d* t°le s
ae :

Editor The Billboard:
thIat
en t
o Denow
el
b
l di
t
and 7
boxing
kangaroo,
In 2
Paris,
The Wirth-Handel display In the re.
an American act. Thte is not an Ameriient Holiday Greetings Number of The
-•
Mitbeard was a wow, with the awakenfly M. L. SEIDMAN
can act.
He never worked here with a
ing touch, the heart reach, the giant
'
'
,
boxing kangaroo. The Gordon Bros. and
Member Tax Committee of the New York Board of Trade
1 '
boxing kangaroo are the recognized Amerads and an inspired "looking backward."
What a lesion to others to advertise, to
This is the third of a series of articles by M. L. Seidman on how to prepi, e .!can.act. now making pictures at the
vas printer's ink and type, to buy space income tax rettuns that will appear regularly in these columns. Ile will answer Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer studio In Culver
aplenty and then in it say right, conn11 income tax queutions directed to lelm by our readers, Ques ti ons should be -Pity.!hying things!
addressed: M. L. Seidman. care The Billboard, 251 W. 42d street, New York City.GORDON.
outlier City, Calif.
JOE
ell I started in nt the cover page of The
All communications must be signed by tho inquirers, but no names ,will be dis•
gillyboy special Issue and read page by
•
.
.
page. es Is my custom. and I finish closed in published answers.
•
•
Foreign Talent Invasion
%
befere the day is over.
This time I
In the previous article we reviewed live abroad would not be the head of a ,,,,,,. ,,,„ ,„,,,,,„,„,.,,.
get to the main entrance—the marquee
the question of returns and who must family.
However, if his parents were ------- -— --,-----,
s-of the WIrth-Hamid "big show" dis- Rio them. Briefly, we concluded that a here and he lived with them he WOUld
The following is a quotation from the
play.
return was required from every individ- he the head of a family and thereby be headlines in a recent issue of a movie
I When midnight came I was still with- ual who had a gross Income of $5,000 entitled to the $2.500 exemption.
trade paper. "Recent Foreign Import.-ht the "tented wane: the ahow wasn't
also may
said that
even than
tho
the more.
gross We
income
be less
r.,
18 Players—One
writer—Tan
Directora—
load over. Say. 1 said the Lord's Prayer or
' Married Individua ls
from
Europe,". Then
the article
goes on
Over, as la "the circus parson's" cue- $5,000 a return wan still required if the
Married
persons are also awarded a to tell of the various foreign talent 1mtom nightly (the bent recipe for sleep I
net income amounted to BLOM or more 82,500 exemption, provided secs° ea., ported in. the last few menthe and that
know of—try it. ye nonaleepers). and the in the case of an unmarried person and been no rift between them and they arc .the
hunt' continues for Continental
next day I concluded my visit to the
82,500 in the cane of married persona. living together. That explains why they names.
Wirth-Hanlid offering.
Since my first Finally we agreed that just because a must file returns if their income is in
It is no wonder that so many people
knit Eve visited and vieited. It in worth return had to be Meet did not mean excess of that amount. The $2,500 ap- in the profession are out of employment
going to. Haven't you been? You'll find that a tax had to be paid. since the plies to the husband and wife together, in this esountry when this sort of 1mgut a lot worth while.
exemptions allowed might exceed the not each.
As between themselves they porting le pdmItted by our immigration
1 This is my 60th year in the show game income subject to tax.
We, therefore.' may divide the ita.soo in any way they laws. There are thousands of performers
lind this recent "movie" advertisement reserved the discunnion of the subject of see fit. The husband can take it all, or in this country who are working here who
Of the world's greatest acts end where
the wife can take it all, or they 'may eere not, qualified to do so. but thru our
to get them is the biggest array descrip- exemptions for this a rticle,
•
each take a part. It is possible to work -loose system of permitting people to e0
tive of wares ever run in a show-world
Exemptions
out the greatest tax saving in this way.. ter this country the condition still goes
publication.
Congratulations and coree miles concerning exemptions te e
Changes During Year
on. Of course,
as
the Actors' Equity AssoTh
elation h
protected its members by th e
plimenta,
Wirth-Harald
and
beloved
just as eimple as those governing the
lifilyboyi
_
necessity for making returns and, as - a
We have thus far been assuming that enaçtment of strict rules after Congress
4 The spread of display was a "Barnum." matter of fact, they are both very close- a person has been single, the head of a refuned to do so by law.
1 wish it had not stopped with the Dar- ly related,
family, or married. thruout the entire
True,'"Art Is International," but at
in= way, but added the "Bailey touch."
The exemption allowed an individual year.
However, where a. change takes this time just let some American perThat would hates been something like depends on: (I) Whether he is single, place during the year the exemption -fernier go to Europe and try to secure
this on an entire page: "Wanted—The (2) the head of a family, or (3) married, must be computed on a pro-rata basis. employment.
1 know this first-handed.
Mdraordinary, the exception, a death deFor , example, ti a fellow is caught ,by as 1 was questioned in great detall when
fy, a nbrillon's Must be exclusive-1mSin gle Person, -Family Head
matrimony on July 1 Ma status would / went to Europe on a pleasure trip throe
Paffible of duplication—no matter what
In the case of a single person the have been that of e single person .for years ago and had on my mammon the
th
"
.
exemption is 81,000.
(Lest year it wee the, half year and a married ,person for cecupation elf "stage director."' At every
This last line is the Ideal bona fide $1,500.) That is why every single person the other half.
Ills exemption would turn I Was met with the question: "Was
atent right 'Vim 13alley" way.
Who, having a net income of $1,000 or more therefore be one-half of $1,000. or &SOO, / positive I was not going to work while
f all outdoor show owners, will take
must file a return. However, an wiener- plue one-half of the married .man's ,there?"
.
his step? Remember, the American peo - ried Individual is entitled to an «crap- exemption, that is one-half‘of $2,501). or
Is It not po•ealble that the movie prole have never failed to back up and lion of $2.500 if he is the head of a $1,250,
making
his
total
exemption ninon can demand some sort of legisla pay the freight on what they want. family. (Under ma old leivr this exemp- $1.750. Ills wife would also be entitled tiers against this importing foreign talent?
Isn't the show Green PastUree Petting non was $3.500.)
To,be the head of a to 8500 for the time she was single, Are Americana to have no protection
he money?
family two things must be prenent: (1) making their aggregate exernption for egainst this sort of thing? I anyeure we
We've talked og, a Moses to lead end of It s necessary to be the chief support the year $2.250
bave plenty of clever actors, directors and
this and that since Adam had the first of a dependent.
(2) The dependent
Another illustration may help to fur- writers in Hollywood -out of work who
thew of the earth, but every Melee that must live in the tame household with ther clarify the rule.
Suppose a single could fill these places if given is chance.
haa come has been clean, sober, honest, the one claiming the exemption.
Thus peraon becomes the head or a family on
°SWELL LEONARD JACKSON.
believing and living the principle that
n. son who supports his parents who
(See INCOME TAX on nape 37) _
Oak Park. Ill.
the home Is the unit of delliZation and

l
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Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH—Communicatioje •to .25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.
,

Delmore To
Barnes Show '-

Harrington Buys Animals
For His Nickel-Plate Show
.

Gainesville
Staff Is Set

SAN ANTONIO. Jan. IC—Preparation*
are being made at the quarters of
the Harrington Nickel-Plate Circus for
the coming season. Manager E. A. Harrington has been buying pontes, deg .
, cmonkeys, two horsen for menage and a
posing turn.* Ho has a fine bunCh of
leaping greyhounds.
Four nix-wheel truck units are now
under construction and nt leant two more .
will be built to carry added equipment
,
and stock.
A big new spec in being at.ranged and all new wardrobe is being
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—Lon G: Delmore.
GAINaDVILLE, Tex..' Jan. 14 —Mernmade. „ There will be special colored bees of the Gainesville Conuritinity
for the last seven seasons manager of the
lighting effects.
Some 'new canvas le
side show'on
Circus, has been.
cue are making preparations for me
being ,purchened.
engaged for a seller capacity on the Al
coming season. , scheduled to open late
.
Mr.
Harrington
elates
that he haa al- 'ln April.
O. Barnes Circus next season:
Prior:to
ready signed some good feature acts.
the 13-19 post ,Delmore was 'on Hagen- ,,
Announcement of the producing slag
Christmas was enjoyed by the folks at
beck-Vallece.
was made by George J. Carroll, president
•quarters and everyone was remembered and general manager.
His
aSSIStuar
February.15
Delmore le by
scheduled
boat toto
the,
leave
West
NewCoast,
York
,
with a present.
will be J. L. Webb. 'secretary-treasurer;
with show to open In the Los Angeles
galaCreek*
Coal Murphy, legal adjuster; Alex hico.
district some time In March, according
rail, general superintendent; A. Mort=
Smith, equestrian director; Ira W. Davis,
to present indications.
•
ART CLARK, at,ho is fratning'a
DAKOTA CITY. Neb., Jan. 14.—The superintendent of privileges; Harold a
••
•
17,10[Wa
:e
show ,at
West
Warwick,
Atterbury Trained Animal Circus, man- McDaniel, musical director; J. N. mc.
.
for the coming .seasota„
The a aged by R. L. Atterbury, which will travel Ardlo. superintendent of ring stock
outfit
will hare circus and
Wild
by truck, will open in Western Missouri Henry Briggs, boss hostler; J. RUsiell
CHICAGO. Jan. 14.—No changes in
Weir 'acts'.
superintendent
of
ticket.:
April 29.
W. A. Allen will be general Teague,
management. of the Mingling shows are
agent; Hose Atterbury , treasurer; W. B. Jellies Myers, bigeshow tickets: Joecph
contemplated for 1033, it was stated at
•
*.a.
•
Lee 8.
York, equestrian director, and William Carroll, reeerved.eest tickets:
Olney, superintendent of front door;
the local Itinglingrglacts Cils week: Carl.
o an
Lerch, boss canvaaman.
•Hathaway will again manage the Ring—
Charles Priddy 'Jr.. head usher; Junior
, •
ling.Bros. and Barnum
Daley
Kuehn, boss property man; 'Floyd GarAdkin,s the Hasenbeek-Wallace CR.., • .•
rett, boss carpenter; J. S. 00nOway, bee,
cue, and "Buster" Cronin the Al ,0:
CINCINNATI Jan.- 14.—W. T. Jessup
canvesman; Mrs. J. A. Illohm, wardrote
DENVER, Jan. 14.—Showfolk are cOm- magmas;
Barnes Circuit
General agents will' be advines that the Milton Holland Fra Egbert
Thompson,
advance
ing
in'
every
day,
getting
ready
for
. the
W. IL 'Horton, J. C. Donahue ,and Den ternal Circus played to the biggest butdpress agent; 'A. Morton Smith, Drew
Shrine
Circus this month. agent. back; B. L. McKinley. boas
Austin, as ln '32,
neat% of the season at Sioux Falls. S.. D.. . El. Jebni
,
Harry
Levy.
Austin
King,
Nate
Klein.
L
January. 2.0.
Show W,.. sponsored by
poster:
LeOnard
Thurman,
leeward;
* •
' the •Dike. Lodge at the Coliseum. e Mr. Harry Yonder': Leonard Wakeling are Doyen Manias, manager of Ceminimary;
Jessup had charge of the promotion'and registered nt the Albany Hotel. The Al Joe B. Pettit, principal clown; Dr. S. M.
•
5
reports, the nag of program space and G. Barnes 'Circus in well represented. Yarbrough, physician: sG. R. McMaster,
.
rental to have been the best so Jack Grimea, Sam Allen and Joe Anterabackyard
superintendent,
and
Pete
ger, of the Los Angeles RICO office, at- Saunders, bons mechanic.
"• ,
far' this season.
• • ,•
DES MOINES.. In., Jan., 14.—Charges
Irving J. Polack, general agent for the tended a dinner party given by Billy and
Top will be 120-foot round top with
['sanest W. iEarl Bennett, of' being a' Holland Show, visited Jeseup at Dan- Stella Cronin, of the Hagenbeck-Walinee one 50 and one 40-foot middle for two
fugitive front •lustloo were dismissed in
the Show to play there under Circus, at their home here Leo Hamil- rings and two .steam
Last year ens
Municipal Court here Tuesday when
„the Ella.
Polack haa the show booked ton and' wife, Ethel Marine, also were ring and two stages were used.
,
thoritlealfrour Alabama failed to appear until early spring, with several dates td present. Snapper Garrison is a frequent
Among new features will be the S. 0.
visitor Lo
e Shrine Circus
ea qu
1,0 claIm him..
•
follow before 'the' reason closes.' *
Staniforth troupe of fire doing hoe.
Sennett had been arrested here follow- •
•
ter& talking over old times.
vaantal bars and tumbling. Hazel Evans'
,
a.*
Ins request of Mobile pollee that che',
•• - '
-- •
••
,
troupe of 10 girls in a tumbling act.
was wanted on a-charge of mureler-rind
Jerry Murrell and Verne Brewer in a
that extradition would be sought. , The
'tight-wire turn, high porch act and set,
charge was trade that Sennett threw .a
new
serial.. numbers,
IncludlEd
ST. LOUIS. Jan.. 14.—At the regular eral
colored man. from, Robbins ;Bros.' Cirmonthly meeting in December Local swinging perch and cloud swing. Ward.
cus train and that he died of injuries
Calif.
,
Ble reeelved. •top performers, no far as possible,
be No, & of the lell3P13 elected «gears for robe is being made for an Oriental spec.
Tho opening engagement will be in
.
,
used in .Columbia's annex-picture. Mar- the ensuing ,two years. - Those elected
Pair dates will be played
9
' der o/ the Circus Queen, soon to go into were Robert Welker, president; Walter Oainesville.
aural°.
necretary-treanurer;
John
McIn the fall.' including the Cooke County
Davenport.,
Babe 1.cTounwan. of the
Al O. Barnes Show.,la being considered Kee recording secretary; George Bering, Fair here
Manager Carroll and several members
CINCINNATI. Jan. 14.—Orrin Daven- for the part of the "Queen." who does a vice-president. and Will Major, business
port advises that lies de Fennell' and
•heel-awing in the high lights without a agent. This makes the third successive of his staff will attend the Texas Pan
Pred Ledgett are
.connected with. net: Some of the broad-lipped Ubangi*, ,term for Walker as president.' Gazzalo Secretaries' Association meeting in Dalthe indoor circuses to be held at Milalso was re-elected for his third succes- las January 27 and 28.
will be wed..
• .• •
waukee, Detroit and Cleveland an mensive term.
Cliff McDougall, Selle -Floto press agent,
tioned In a recent issue.
Willard .D.
will
be
technical
adviser
to
Director
Lamm le general chairman of tho De DrukCilbeod
Again
Adolphe Menton will
Molay Circus •at -.Milwaukee ,week. of Irving Cummings.
play '"Thatcher Colt," society detective,
January 20. The show hi ta be produced
who eolven the mystery. *Columbia Will - CANTON. 0., Jan. 14.—Duke Drukenby Davenport and' Fred Arcane.
T. II
build a representation of Madison Sliluere brad has been re-engaged as manager of
Salmon is general,. chairman for the
Carden, the locale of the story. '->
CANTON, 0., Jan. 14.—now,,d rotas,
the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus Side Show.
Shrine Circus at Detroit, February 8owner of Peters Freak Animal Show, re.
19, produced by Davenport for a numports much activity around. quarters.
ber of years.
Lary B. Bach is general
Ito states all equipment is being overchairman of the Al Sirat Grotto Circus,
hauled. He expects to enlarge' his show
Cleveland, February 20-March 4.* This
and
will add another pit attraction.
show in also produced by Davenport and
'Buck" Mughlmen, owner of a dag
has
for the last three. years.'"
and pony show bearing his naine, which
spent moat of last season on the Edwards
Janarartt 18. 1908)
••••
,
Attractions in Ohio, is busy, with plans
Frank J. O'Donnell will be contracting agent with Samuel de Dailey
for the new *canon. Winter quarters are
Circus.
. . Ed Arlington ima acquired an interest in Miller Bros.' 101
located south of Canton.
lafaughiman
NEW YORK, Jan: 14.—Cieorgo Hanild, ,.Ranch Wild West.
. .. Ed C. Knupp will again be general agent of Cole
plans a larger show.
head of Wirth Je Hama Fair Booking,
Bros.' Circus.
Charles Tinney• will again direct the bend--36 pieces.
Doc
Inc.. this week became a member of the ' Ogden will have charge of the annex.
. . . R. C. Campbell, John Singling
local Dexter Fellows Ibnt of the Circus
and Charles Corey arrived from Europe on the same steamer last week. . . .
Sainte and Sinners Club of Americe.'In
Jack Coleman will have charge of baggage ntock with Buffalo Bill Show.
making the announcement Fred P. Pit Walter L. Main will have privileges with Prank A. Robbins Show.
zen national secretary, stated that the
PARIS,
Jan.
0.—Both
the
Cirque
.
J,
MeCaddon will manage Buffalo Dill Show., Louis E. Cooke. genbooker is highly enthuslantic about the , eral agent, haa bought part of, Col. Cairn interest in show. . . . t.. IL
d'Inver and the Cirque Afeclrano„ after
alma of the organization end will coseveral weeks of water pantomimes, ma
Beekman will. again ,be with, Robinson Show.
. Bella family reoperate in gathering talent for club's
back to straight circus programs, Greek.
,engaged with Singling Bros: Circus.
spring convention, here, which will be w
the popular clown, heads tile b111 al
the first of -a eerie' of affairs to swell
Cirque d'Hiver, while Con °oilcan° stars
the' Troupers' Home Fund.
at the Medratm.
Paul Oordon opens at
Cirque d'Il1ve4 next week. Luialta Leers.
(Issue of January 20. 1923)
Singling trapeze performer, la at the
'Jack Lampe is general superintendent of Bell Bros.' Motorized Show.
Casino Municipal in Cannes.
. .•. It. B. Dean will handle press with a circus thin season.
. . Dun-

'Sells.Floto
. .. side-show managar will hold .siniilar po.
sition with Coast outfit
,
•• , •

.Conununity show scheduled
to open late in April—nill
hare Oriental spec

•Atterbury To Open April 29

Sinus Ringlin g Mattaer
rr j"?'

a.

H ll
d Show Has Biggest
ctrCUS;i'• Biz of .
Season at Sioux Falls

Showfolk in Denver

bra.

•

CharrreS', Against Sennett
Dismissed' in Des"Moines."
booth

-

Birr-Top •Perforniers '
For Col
HoLLYwoon .
Jar .1. —

•
IABPB,. Local No, 5, Elects

To Prnduce Shows production. Ç
not

With II.W

Peters, Ilfaughiman Busy
At Respective Quarters

LoOkiit:g Back Thru The Billboard'

been

•

•

25 Years Ago
(tagua

George Hatnid Joins CSSCA
.

Crock, Colicano Head Bills
. ••

è.

10 Years Ago

•
.• •
Downie Folks at Hot Sprinds

HOT SPRINGS. Ark., Jan. 14.—Joe 011lien, 'superintendent of transportation,
and Clint W. Shuford, treasurer, of Downie Bros.' Circus, aro here taking' the
baths.
They motored here and were
joined last week by Marlon
Numbered among their friends here are'
Charles Weaver,. and B. D. Rapley. manager of the New Imperial Baths.

saurord.

.e

can Nevon.p.
,.
a. with Calmar 1
iron.,- ire in Europe...
. . Bobby Clasaans
and wee, since closing with John Robinson -Circus, have been playing,vaude
nnd indoor.ahows. ,WU1 be. back with circus. . . . Fred and Doodles DeMarrs have signed for 11 weeks with National Food end Health Shows.
.
.
Roy' Barrett. will rejoin ;Blueing-Barnum.
. .
George Valentino and
family.; including the Fisher Sisters, formerly of Sparks Circus. are playing
indoor circus dates. _With them are the Mangeons,..
. . George E. Caron.
special agent of Main Show. Is now atage manager of Intimate Stranger Com.party. .
. Park -Prentiss, ,band leader, died'- In Loa Angeles January 2.
. . Prank A, Ciwnicly will be genera p. a. for Barnes Show.
•

Purcell Booked Until March
ALBANY, Oa% Jan. 14.—Purcell's Indoor Circus is booked "solid 'until the
first of March. Show lumped
New
Orleans. La.. to Perusecola, Ph., and
played in latter State one week; M. J.
Oreasen in agent.

from
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With the Circus Fans
' By THE RINGMASTER
ers
President
Secretary.
HARMS Jerf.
W. M. BIICsnred3118,.
415 niveraids Ara,
Thane. Bank,
tressas ,Web.
Nomtch. Dom,
Editor. K. K. KNIXIIT, Box CM EvanarlIte, I
nd.
ft, C. Beach, of Lewiston. Ida., on a
trip early in January thru the Central
and Eastern States, called on a number
of fellow CFA at different points.
The first reenehnOnthly
meeting of
1993 of the John Davenport Tent, CPA.
was held in College Inn at Hotel Sherman. Chicago. January 4.
The. cremes
end the coming 1933 annual CFA meet
ware discussed. 'Recognition was taken
of the death of Men. Clint Beery, wife
of the second national CFA president
and former Chairmen of the Chicago
Tent.
A floral piece was sent to the
services, which were held the next day.
The Des 3101nes Repleter reports how
Fleas Mills, proMinent citizen and CFA
of Des Moines, Ia., found an injured dog.
treated his leg, fed him and such. Dog
hung around few days and finally disappeared. but returned a few days later
with another injured dog.
With Selle -Floto Circus not going Ors
Mur this season the CPA and all circus
rena will have to do some tall stepping
to get their fill of railroad circuses, for
with one leas all sections undoubtedly
cannot be covered as thoroly as in the
past.
Park A. Findley, CFA. former sheriff
for eight years of Polk County (Dee
Moines), Ia., has been appointed chief
of Iowa State bureau of criminal investigation. Park once rode range with
Torn Mix in their younger days.
Ho la
also brigadier general of the Iowa National Guard.
The clubrooms of the James E. Cooper
Top in Washington, •D. C.. have been
redecorated.
Color scheme I. blue and
gold. On hand each day With a„ hearty
welcome for visiting showmen are Melvin
D. HIldreth, Harry A. Allen and Col. Jack
Beck. Thai the courtesy of E. J. Keity.
Century Photographers, the already large
coil Son of circus photos haes been
materially Increased.
The recently organized band held its fleet business
meeting recently and elected the followMgr Melvin D. ITIldreth. managing di rector: Harry A. Allen, musical director;
Rex M. Ingham. eseistent band leader:
Tad Breith, drum major:
JerOme T.
Harriman, treasurer. Personnel of band:
Alien, director; cornets, Ingham. Benny
Waters. Alvin Lowry, Charles Hunt Jr.,
Harry Levine:
alto. Charlotte Levine':
clarinets. Vance Rinter, RteDatvl Ybarra:
baritone,
Frank
Portillo;
trombones,
Harry Hunt, Emil Peterson. Ralph Luna,
Gene Miller; oboe, William Wetrnore;
sousaphones. John Landes, Fet Greed:
snare drums. Hildreth, Edward Hunt;
bass drummer and librarian, Jack Beck.
Uniforms have been ordered and band
3011 play its first concert March 4.
Merle Evane, bandmaster of the Ring Mg Show, will be asked to conduct the
band on its first radio broadcast.
The
Billboard March has been selected as
the official march of the band.
Melvin D. Ifildreth was the principal
speaker at the 80th anniversary mess
:meeting of the Democrats of Williamspert, Pa., January 7.

West Coast Jottings
VENICE.
Calif.,
Jan.
14. — Betty
Thomas, who last season played fairs in
the East, returned to her home in Loa
Angeles. States that she will again play
fairs
Dick Dixon. aeaistant on candy stands
Red Everett on Hagenbeck-Wallace
Circus a few seasons ago, returned to
Venice from New Orleans, where he had
been most of the winter.
Charles McMahon and Charles Mugi van arrived in Los Angeles last week and
made a visit to the "Town Pump" at.
Venice.
Mark Kirkendall accompanied
them.
Arthur Morrell. wood carver, formerly
of the Barnes Circus, now located in
Honolulu. writes that mike Golden. with
Foweare Whale unit. opened just before
Chen:traps on the New Bankhead .highway on the way to Pearl Harbor to a
very nice business.
Golden was a dinner guest of Arthur Morrell and wife.
Barney Tulley has a picture machine
and is working at. Aloha Park, doing
very good.
E. K. Fernandez's shows are
all doing good business. Lew Burg, who
has been in the tent business for the
last few years in Honolulu. has been
very sick with etomach trouble.
Ed
Hatch is erecting a stadium a few feet
from Berg's place.
Scotty Thomas,
bass drummer, returned from Arizona, where he had been
visiting friends over the holidays.
Bill
Ilarddig writes from
Norwich.
Conn.. that ills
Art is recovering
and they expect to troupe this season.
presenting thelr hat-juggling acts.
Plemlb".
leming. of the Flying
writes
Herb from
F
Bloomington. El., that they
have returned from Florida, where they
played outdoor dates with their flying

'

Old-Time Showmen

Miss ''''zxl...:..tillie,.J1e'r3Ltnieltct'e

'.

CLARKNDON. Va.. Jan. 14. —
F. L.
(flirt) Easterly, last season with Al Ingram's Hot Steppers of 1932. is at home
in Chattanooga, Tenn. Expects to go to
Florida soon for the remainder of the
winter.
According to a letter recently received
from John nix. Hollywood, Calif.. Frank
DeRizkle. whose head slide 13 a feature
of the Hunt Circus, will be featured in
one of fix's "Strange as It Seems" drawInge. Deltizkie is in vaudeville.
John Landes, circus musician, is at
the National Zoological Park for the winter,
Jimmy Gallagher, bannerman, and Jesome T. Harriman were in Washington.
D. C., recently on business; with Harry A.
Allen.

Shows

'in

Popular

Are

London'

•
-

LONDON, Dec. 30.—The circus season
here is on. The writer. Harry LaBreque.
sit
Bertram Mills' Circus at, the
Operation of the North American Clr
Olympia
vi sited
opening night and found the
M IS for a brief period in the early '705 L
O 8130 sign. 'Have to hand it to the Mille
clouded by so little news of its routing
boys, Cyril and Bernard—stepping right
or personnel that today's readers of cirato the Governor's shoes (who untorcus literature are manifesting nn anxiety
;mutely has been 111 for acme time):
for some history of Its origin and move- The show lins excellent talent.
.•
ments.
Charles E. Davis, the elephant
The Fun Fair, held in connection with '
biographer and circus fan of Hartford. the circus under management of Clyde
Conn., in a POVUlla letter In The Bill- Ingalls, offers some 20 rides, 50-odd conboard call, attention to an old memoran- cessions and 10 small show!, with the
dum book found in the vault of the city Circus Side Show shining (pit Show flashtreasurer of Middletown. Conn.. which ,
0n). featuring the Giant Sisters, last
had been kept as a record of receipts screen with Ingalls on the Ringling
and disbursements of the North Ameri- Show.
can Circus by Area B. Stow. Its manager,
Agricultural Hail In presenting a very
for the sermon of 1872.
That record is. creditable circus and menagerie, with a
evidence Of IE starting out of Middle- little world's fair of rides, side shows
town. ope-ning the season in New Haven, and concessions. At the Create] Palace,
on.. on April30,
playing
1872, and
another full-size circus and fun a
during the oceeon in the New England going. Carrno'a Circus Is at the Laloester
States and in New York.
Square And some 10 blg pantomiee 'proIn available records for the season of ductions are employing circus acts.
In
1873 there is some interesting data which addition to all this, there are, the writer
indicates that Manager A. B. Stow again can safely may. 30 big indoor fun fairs
Lark the North American Circus on the •working in and around London.
All
Dead from Middletown for its second shows, concessions and rides are workannual tour.
Newspaper advertising in ing. 'Sanger's Circus is playing the milold Wen is authentic evidence of ex- tic
hibitions by the Great North American
Visited
Gordon
Bostock the
other
Circus te follows: Belfast, Me., Juno 2$, night. He ta not in the circus business
1873; Winterport. June 25: Bangor, 28: these days.
He's gone whale-minded,
Buckeport. 27, and Ellsworth. 28. 'The ad- showing "Moby Dick"—playing the lote.
Ice and roller Heating la very popular.
vertising gave A. B. Stow, manager.
In
the liet of performers
appeared the and there are six big greyhound trecka
names of E. W. Perry with Master H. and with attractive programe working every

wife
and Downie
will actBros.'
as equestrian
director
for the
Circus.
TOM PLANK.

Here and There

Winter

By CHARLES BERNARD

return act.
Allen Hauser, last season with SellsFloto Circus and formerly equestrian ellrector of Hagenbeck-Wallace, writes that
Is on his way to Macon. Ga., with his

„
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CIRCUSES,
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eon end Touraine. Benner Brothers; Billy
Andrews and 0. Jackson were the clowns.
John H. Murray's Railroad Circus with
strong equestrian acts followed close be hind the North American Circus in Bangor and other Maine towns. with in
stone's
Circus
and
Iroquois ,Indian
Troupe a month later. With opposition
advertising to contend with. Manager
Stow. introducing a new show in the
Maine towns. was at a disadvantage.
From advertising records for the month

night, plenty
nightbands,
clubs offering
real
cabarets
and of
name
all doirn
a
w oo m u d...
•

Barnett
F

or

Show

Moose

y oN.N.

N.

0.

Booked

at
Jan.

Columbia
14.—William Name_

ton. of Barnet Bros' Circus, recently returned to winter quarters here from Cotumble, B. C., where he signed a contract
with the Loyal Order of Moose to furnish
tho entire show for the Merchants'
po-

Or
combination
August. 1873,
of shows
it is apparent
had been
that
proa eition and Indoor Circus to be held unmeted by which Dan Rice had absorbed der their eyepiece next week.
George S. Marl te director general.
the Henderson
Ryan American
Zoological Circus.
Institute
and the &
North
The Brocknüle (Ont.) Recorder in Issues
early in August published a display advertisement of full two columna anflouncing that on Tuesday. August 12.
Dan Rice's Circus combination embraclag the North American Circus and
Henderson c't Ryan's Zoological Institute
would exhibit in Brockville. In the rester
of performers. with the RICO Show Mlle.
Rudolph,. Duranderellier
LcCler°.
and Mlle.Mons.
DeSeux were the riders; Wetson Brothers.. acrobate: Ed Holloway.
leaper and vaulter; Harry Wilcox. gymneut . James McGuire, clown.
The ele • Empress, and the 40-horse' band
pilant.
wagon team In parade. with Major H.
north as driver, were featured in the
advertising.
leingeton and GananOque,
Ont.. preceded Brockville on the Rice

O. W. Boardman Is pleasing the natives
of North Carolina with his monkey clrMin.
•
H. C. Ritenour. who operated Bill's Itinerary.
Later in the month the Dan Rice Show
,,,,,_ aka Farm at Thartsaat. ma.. is _t
'•'"'''
had crossed the Canadian border and was
Eclinburg.• Va., at present.
routed in New York State. The °AdanaJack Brown, formerly with the 101 bar
(N
y )
joaraai
was
g
. Republican
Ranch Show. and recently In Europe with given
the same display advertising as
,
Cy Compton% outfit. Is back at his home used in The Brockville Recorder. _The
,
Australian ' Circus Briefs
In Allston,' Mass. 'En route from New parade and performances announced for
York City to Boston with his string of Saturday, August 23, In Ogdensburg was
homes, he was the guest of John H
for the three great genes combined.
SYDNEY, Dec. 18.—The many =tiller
Thiele.
While the North American Circus was
(reuses are out with the annual ChristSun Cramer, n, circus gymnast for specifically named as one of the commas and New Year attractions, but most
many years. Is giving health lectures In bination of the Dan Rice organization
of these are on a smeller scale to those
Washington, D. C. RC M. INGHAM.
there was nothing in the advertising or
of previous years.'
news stories to specifically Indicate that
Of the smaller allows (mostly family
the A. B. Stow of Middletown. Corm.
affairs) the following are noted as ready Los .Angeles Brevitié
hod sold or otherwise transferred his
for the holiday season in the venom;
State*: Soles Bros.. Circus and Menag- • LOS ANGELES. Jan ,14.—Theo Foretell, circus to Dan Rice. There was, however.
no records of route for remainder of
erie, Asliton's Perce Butte», with a erm- of the Barnes Circus, is extending his
ine combination: the Ridgway combina- Eastern visit for a few days.' During his season after the June Itinerary in Maine,
where it experienced strong opposition.
tion. Lloyd Sietee Circus. the Ferry ebsence Jack YOUclen is in charge of the
Only a month later the title was -being
Bros: aggregation. and St. Leon's. the general office. Addition to elephant barn
used in the combination sa advertised by
last-mentioned combination, &mere] of just completed to hopes the five "bulls"
the Dan RICO Circus not far distant on
which played the United States some recently received from Peru. A tapir and
gnu have been added to the menagerie. the Canadian side. The personnel of A.
years age,.
B. Stow's Great North American Circus,
Joe Bannister. English clown. Is still Yellow Burnett. win again paint the
Frank Chicarillo and Lee Mc- a. given In the advertising in Maine
in Sydney, where•he is an attache at a show,
newspapers, were not. names of perbig sporting club.
Now and again he Donald.are getting things ready in the
former! of oustanding prominence in the
makes a semi-professional appearance in shopsprofession , hence would not likely have
The Fecalantes comprise quite a settlethe cause of charley,
been given much publicity in the Rice
Dick Ford. veteran Auetrallan-Amerl- ment in Filet Loa Angeles.
There arc, combination. but the title. "North Amerern clown, tans noted in Sydney recently. several branche. or this circus family , lean." was strong enough to add prestige
long line of performers from old Mexico
He is now well over 70.
to even the widely known name of Dan
Wirth's Circus. still playing the Vic- Formerly operated their own allows.
Rice.
It le. at least safe to assert that
Charley Mugivan and Charley Mctorian towns, is doing well, all things
during the seasons of 1872 and 1873 the
considered. but the ehow is much too Mahon completed a Coast-to-Coast tripa HIM England States; Ontario, Can., and
big for these times, and animal feed is They have an edvertiaing atunt—tleup
New York State had exhibitions by a
a big handicap unless takings arc in the with newspapers and merchants—and
"North American Circus."
The Y expect to
report doing very well
V clnity or maximum.
spend several weeks in this vicinity.
FranIc Capps. of Baker Se Lockwood, , JOE BROWN. cook. since closing with
LLOYD SENTIIR. contortieriet, and
Kansas
City,in town, calling on Manager Ringing-Barnum Show last fall, has been
Dick Bucknam, juggler. with the Purcell
hunting and fishing in Florida. He will
Indoor Circus. Played
the American Le- S. Cronin of the DEMOS Circus and own- be with All's Wild West and Beverly Clrers
of
carnivals
wintering in and around
gion Indoor Clem% at Pensacola, Fla..
ems, motorized outfit, the coming season.
LOS Angeles.
January

CASH TALKS

Make an offer on what you treed for your
outfit from our complete stock of Used
Equipment.
Teets Wails, Poles, stakes.
Prosceniums , Cykes, Scenery. Props, all at
rldlcUloni prices.

See Us First
FRONK—WRITE—WIRE

Baker-Lockwood
KANSAS CITY, Mo.
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564 Washinaton

FOR SALE

Mille $30.00
Somersault Bulldog $50.00
Ring Tail Monkey $20.0B
Comedy

ERMA

BARLOW

Harlem,

•

Ga.'

ALL KINDS OF CIRCUS PROPERTY
FOR SALE CHEAP
70 Round Top with use Sin: SO.It. Steed Top taint
one ao; Seam Wardrobe. teletni Plant, Case.
Trucks, Banners. Make, Dense Itorea. 00
Telned blue ale Alt Calliope.
Term can ba
bad.
Andrea CONSOLIDATED CIRCUS CO-.
Omaha, Nek

CARNIVAL and SIDE SHOW
13 A

. N
N
IE 1:Z.
.
IPAINTEFLS
MILLARD & BULSTERBAUM •
UN wed Sib litre«.
coestY ISLAND.
V. T.
. ,
•
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Under the Marquee
By

CIRCUS

SCILLY,

HAVE YOU REFERRED to the Letter
List? There may be mall for you.
DON COOKE, who is at Hot Springs,
Ark., will again be with one of the big
ones.
ALBERT HODGINe, rider, attended the
falr convention
at
Indianapolis
and
visited Harry and Loretta at their home.
D. D. RANKIN. the Yankee whittler,
and wife aro in New Orleans for the
winter.
EARL HALETtON recently met an old
friend of his. J. C. Admire. circus agent,
In Springfield, Ill. Admire was on route
from St. Louie to Brazil, Incl., his home.
THE Lam•re (Phil and Caroline), wire
performers, have taken over the dining
and lunch rooms in the Plaza, theatNeal hotel in Indianapolis. end. -•
A NIFTY little advertising pamphlet
%Ms netted by nine Olympia Circus in
London.
It contained illustrations of
the acts on the program.
•
GRANADA AND FEDORA, who for
years did a high rope act, have settled
In their home town, Akron. O.. end
have opened a tearoom.
HARRY BAUGH has charge of the kitchen and dining room at the Pork Union
(Va.) Military Academy.
He la serving
750 meals a day.
e

at South Ozone Park, L. I., N. Y. The
latter purchased a new homo and the
Wallace
went' there to celebrate the
event.
REV. E. PARKE BROWN. last season
with the Al P. Wheeler-Tiger Bill Show.
also Wheeler
Sautelle, is wintering in
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Ile and his family,
the elude-al Brownlee, are playing theaters and clubs and conducting evangelistic meetings.
BEN GROZNEWOLD has contracted
Harry LaPearl and his joeys to produce
the clown numbers for the Zenohla
Shrine Circus. Tondo, o.. February 13-25.
Show la to be held in the State Armory
and will be under personal direction of
Grocnewold.
,LOREN (SHORTY) SEYDELL, midget
down. will play the Shrine Circus In
Toledo, O., with Harry Lancer'.
At
present he is at his home near Jackson,
Mich. His mother is ill. Shorty worked
the
five-week
engagement
with
the
LaPearla in St. Louis.
II. M. McLOUCILILIN (Beaton), candy
butcher, after closing with /tinglingBarnum Circus in Karnes City September I, returned to his home in Boston.
Mass. He was iii for a while, but has recovered. - Ho expects to have the concessions on a motorized circus the coming
season.
HARRY ATWELL, circles photog., or
Chicago, had break/eat at 5:30 the other
morning—and he hadn't been out all
night, either. .Harry's early rising was
occasioned by the necessity of being at
the Wabash station to photograph n :special train bound for the inauguration of
Governor Borner at Springfield, 111.

MR. AND MRS. S. E. LYELE. of Pittsburgh, Poe are spending a month in Europe. They will visit several circuses in
Paris.

GEORGE B. REARICK'S Colonial Club
Orchestra is keeping busy in Southern
California and Arizona. Band is featured
at 'the Casino at Lake Arrowhead several
This 1s the playCLINT BOOTH. veteran clown cop, is nights each week.
wintering in Houston, Tex. He is doing ground roc the movie folk. Ho and Inn street advertising. Booth recently spent ny eleAvoy will again be In clown alley
an evening with his old friend, Thomas on the Barnes Show. Renrick states that
Wiedemann.' of Kit Canon fame.
'
Jack Klippel, Barnes clown, was in the
toy department of an Oakland, Calif., dePRINCE ,ELMER furnished the acta partment store for seven weeks; that he
for the vaude show at the Auditorium is now under a doctorn care and Intends
(Washington and Ornad avenues), Los to enter a hospital for treatment.
Angeles December 27. Moro than 3,000
Were present.
CIRCUS PEOPLE in Dayton. O.. were
much interested in a feature story of
AL NICHOLS and Harry S. Nelson George R. Hayes, evell-Irnown publicity
(Cotton-candy
boye),
with
/tingling- man, on his interview in 1927 with the
Barnum Circus, are wintering in Now late Calvin Coolidge. which appeared in
York City.
They are lining up some The Dayton Journal of January 8. It refood ahowa and indoor etrcusea..
vealed the former president's love for the
drew. Hayes was a press agent with the
P. M. mrcurtirocx, of Detroit, writes „ Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus that year and
that he has finished the story of Mud
Show Molly with Bill Rice. of Now York,
Mae says that Bill sure knows a mud
show and the episodes in the story are
aurefire,

when, the show made Washington that
season he held a long interview with Mr.
Coolidge.
Hayes. a former herald reporter, is now engaged In publicity and
aaverusing with the Miami Valley Publicity Bureau.
E. W. ADAMS advises that High Point,
N. C.. with a population of 36,745, had
four circuses last scemen—Gentry Bros..
May 7: Sam B. Dill's, August 3: John
Robinson-Bells-Plot°, August 20: Downie
Bros.. October 18; also that Prankfort.
Ky., population 11,626, had four—Barnett
Bred.. April 28; Downie Bros., April 30;
Walter L. Main (Boetoek). August 20:
John Robinson-Sella-Floto. September 16.

Concerning
And

Other

Ringling
Showfolk

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 14. — The writer
attended the Thursday meeting of the
Agents Club at Elks' Temple here. Frostdent Mylen Murphy was laid up With a
swollen foot and could not be present.
Bill Roddy and Fred Meek both had ea
work.
Peter Ermatinger. Stanley Dawson, Bill Monitor, Mike Coyne. SI Masters, Sld Miller, Moyer Cohen, Dick Mitchell.
Di
Nagle,
Chester
Pletras.
Bill
Murray (Union Pacific G. P. A. retired),
Ira Mende. Prank Gibbons. Fred Gage,
Sam Meyers atul Fred Lotte were present.
Charles Wuerz wired his regrets from Big
Bear Lake. Jack Raymond is yet to explain his whereabouts.
Mark Kirkendall, Charles McMahon
and Charles Musty= visited Ed Nagle
the Week just peat.
Clemens Harrison is
the proprietor of a motion picture house
at 31st anti Main streets.
Donald Gordon just arrived from El Paso.
Had a
pleasant visit with John and Sarah Agee.
John recently purchaised a ranch in the
Cuyhungn. Pass district. but atilt maintains his corral with 10 head of trained
horses and five caretakers nt the lot at
Universal City.
Capt. Eddy leaves on his vacation January 24 and will spend it aboard a battleship stationed at Honolulu as the guest
of the rear admiral of the fleet.
Eddy
expects to give a farewell party before ho
leaves.
The Plea, de resistance will be
an old-time circus mulligan, the kind
that Paul McCullough and Bobby Clark
liked to attend.
Eddie Delaven and wife (Ruth Plerence) and her sister and brother-In-law.
Mr. ana Mrs. Vie Colombo, as well as
Charley White, former circus detective,
are at Renews City.
A new town hiss sprung up near the
Barnes winter quartera and It Is called
Jungle City.
Many troupers aro stepping there, welting for spring to come.
STANLEY F. DAWSON.

Çircus Saints and Sinners Club

CHARLES REILY informs that, he visited the liodemer family of acrobate at
Lyndhurst, N. J., and says that Mr. Rode mer has finished his new training quartera. The three young children are doing
fine with their back somersaults.

George
Hamlet now a full-fledged
CSSCA, promises his full support to our
Old Troupere . Rome project and that
means much, coming from him. A borne
for old and indigent troupers is not a
new thought. with this renowned booker.
It has been his dream for many years
WHEN THE POUR ORTONS played the
and no one is better qualified to pees
Keith
Memorial
Theater,
Boston,
it
on the necessity for such a liome than
number of the boys of -the Sacker Club.
O. H.
Mr. Hatred began in the circus
circus club which han a membership
Of approximately 800 thruout the coun- business at a very young age, knows
everyone worth knowing in the show
try, gave them a banquet.
buelness, knows his business and has
Ile is of a aympathetio
Ii. R. BRISON and family arc located made good.
at St. Thomas. Pa., for the winter, where nature, always ready to lend a hand for
a
worthy
cause
and can always ,be detheir two boys are going to high school.
The Brisons recently celebrated then pended on lar a square deal.
Carlton Huh, Al /Belk° and Ray Rourk,
16th wedding anniversary and the only
thing missing at, the party were showfolk. the committee looking after the surprises for next week's Dexter Fellows
luncheon, are continually going into
TMer RAND. former bons of props with
Masonic
huddles.
The
secrecy
with
the Walter L. Main Circus, who spent the
holidays at the Chicago residence of his which they arc going about gets on one's
nerves.
This
gum-shoe
committee
pal, Dan Douglas (recent Ziegeeld Follies
studied Arabi:in at Cooper Institute so
dancer), has returned east to tour with.
that they could converse without being
Van Arnam's Minstrels.
understood by outsiders. Unfortunately,
they do not understand each other. One
FRANIC
CIRCUS. with May
,night this ahunh committee met in the
Wirth's, riding turn headlining, is play- Hub home in the Oranges and Canton
ing the Paramount Tbeater, Newark. N. had les maid wear earmuffe so that, she
J.. for a week, engagement having comwould not get the drift of the coned-menced January 13.
Program includes
eation.
And all this secrecy means—
an Indian riding act. Will Heles Elewell, just wait and nee.
pluents, a bucking mule and pony act.
Tim' the efforts of CSSCA Jim Pond,
Meseta
Jape.
the
DeKoce:
Whiteside who managea many of the world's celebTroupe, tight wire; Bluch Landed t and rities, ,WelleM Beebe. famous underother..
ben eXplorer, will he the Fall Guy on
January 25 ,on the "lot" in Sardes.
ORA PAR1C3, publicity man. Pai d a Dexter Fellows, Tent.
visit to Chicago last week from his home
Fred .J. Heckel again rings the bell
In Indiana.
It is not likely Ora will with another check attached to the
make his jumps by auto the coming 8--',
es- application of H. J. Schonblow. Freddy
son. ;Uses up entirely too much energy. can always be depended
upon for a
so iris the ereetiers" for Ore, this year.
couple of now Ones each year.
.
Thee must have cleared off the track
JEANETTE AND BURT WALLACE. of at 'Bradford. Pa.. to let the mail train
the Main Shove are visiting the Karseye thru, for we have received two letters
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CIRCUSES

from Vice-President Heckel within 10
days.
Here is the last ono: "I expect
to have moro applications in a few
weeks.
Everybody seems to have the
urge to help us in our greet project. In
which
Bradford hopes to take part.
Schonblom le our newest CSSCA. la
'about the age of Jack Inward. another
ardent member, and will be a good running mate for him. Jack is en attorney
and Jimmie Schonelom is the city's
tennis champion. W O may not have the
celebritica you have in New York. but.
wo have champions in other lines.
Ed
Hanley lit champion Brown Boy of Long
Beach and he is just picking the lest
piece of cellophane from nee burned
nehnozzle. Our circus art gallery in the
Tent room at Caeey's is admired by
visitors.
Bluch. the famous clown, has
one of the key leesitions on the line.
Regards from the Lillian Leitzel Tent,
eight strong."
But,
bom. what an
EIGHT'
Carl
O.
Hoffman, prominent
New
York attorney and ,a member of the
Dexter Fellows Tent, will accompany the
New York delegation of the home committee to Richmond, Ve., in an advisory
capacity. Ife is en expert on real estate
law and a regular fellow who loves the
Orrin.
We only realize hew time is fleeting
(Able, breeng da fleet!) when we receive
annually pictures of Ed
(Flashlight)
Irelty's boy. The last picture. taken at
yuletide. makes one think lie n looking
into the toy section of a department
store, but suddenly In the setting you
recognize someone standing like a tiny
major within arm's reach of a toy circus
—It's Keity Jr., wowing to look, more
like his tether each year.
Only •a few
more annual photos and Eddie Jr. will
be big enough and old enough to he
handed a CSSCA application blank to
fill out.
P. P. PITZErt,
41 Woodlawn Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

The Corral
Dy ROWDY
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January 14-21.

W ADDY

the rodeo at Denver.,.

C. L. (JACK) RAITAI and his folks are
spending a plea/lineable winter at thee
home city. Olney. et,
MONTIP. MONTANA has of late been
giving talks and roping demonstrations
at varioue places in California.
THE VETERAN Wild West showman,
G. P. Kemp. has passed on—see Final
Curtain columns.
JACK CASE has been doing some re- ,
organizing of his troupe playing dates In
Florida.
AMONG well-known contestants heard
of last week were Chick Johnson, Vaughn
Kreig. Oene Keels and Shorty Creed, at
Wichita, Kan.
RECEIVED WORD last week that Red
lend Pewee Lun.sford put on their comedy
whip act at Circleville, O., New Years,
and clicked immensely.
SYDNEY, Aube-min.—Thorpe McCenel
and his rodeo bunch arc a regular tea- '
lure In the country towns around Cheat-%
mas.
SOMEONE sent a "marriage" for publication. It was not signed, hence, could
not be published,
Also, the name of
the "groom" was carelessly written.
FRED BEEBE was recently in Oklahoma City. Okla.. relative to the staging
of a rodeo at a local large structure
during the forthcoming Junior Lise.
Stock Show.
MILT HINKLE attended the Ohio fair
men's meeting at Columbus last Week.
Milt advised that he had booked an
eight-day rodeo for one of the Central
Ohio cities, to be staged wutan a few
weeks.
THRU an abundance of local and interstate publicity nearly all cowboy and,
cowgirl contestants and performers in
that eeetion of Australia were applicants
for placement at the Rodeo at Sydney
showgrounds.
JOHNNY MULLENS. while visiting his
wife. and daughter, Colleen, and motherIn-lave Mrs. Todd, Los Angeles, Wns
dinner guest of Est Wright, rodeo clown,
and wife at Burbank. Calif. He lias
turned to Tucson, Ariz.
A1110NO rodeo workers recently leaving
Hollywood, Calif.. to talc., part in the
rodeo at Denver, Colo.. were Abe Lefton
(announcer). Earvie Collins, Pox O'Callahan. Put and Eddie Woods. Smokey
Snyder. Homer Haleame. Lloyd Saunders
and Ike Rudo.
ACCORDING TO a letter from Boca
Grande, Fla., a hunch of folks were
aboard a. -56-foot yncht, **Annie 0," recently purchased by Billy Crosby, with a
flatboat tow, for a trip Into the Everglades to secure wild swamp cattle, moo
an adventure voyage.
•
IN LAST ISSUE mention was made
that California Frank and his coterie of
workers were elated for an event at Carlin's Park. , Baltimore, aterting, January
21.
Col. lief ley informs that the Rodeo
scheduled for Pikeswille, Md.. under atlepiece of Baltimore County Police, late in
December. wan changed to the event at
(See THE CORRAL on opposite page)

Picked

Up

in Philly

PILILADELPIIIA. Jan. 14.—The Whiteside Troupe. after playing the Tivoli Theater, Brooklyn. returned here for a feel
days, opened yesterday at the Paramount
Theater. Newark, N. J., with Prank Wirth
Circus Unit.,
Carl H. Clark, of Carl Clark'a Animal
Circus, Wan a visitor for a few day* while
en route to Columbia, S. C.
Ross Bros.' Trio, comedy acrobatic -act.
aro in the city lora few days.
Lowell Roberts, ooncessioner, was scen
lining up his concessions for an early
opening.
Roy Leonhardt, clown, left for Mount
Olive, N. C. Was at SnellIngaburgh Department Store five weeks.
Lew Gish, clown, with his dogs, leiltzle
and Mollie, Is downing for a largo cede.
Larry Saunders, heel -and - too -catch
performer, who will play faim this seamiau, went to Boston, whore ho has formed
an indoor circus company.

•
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FROM THE Jack Case Rodeo Company
—Meeting with success in Maeda ln
spite of the high license.
With George
Scott as general agent the ahow les being
routed thruout Florida and Georgia till
spring, then will head north for the summer seatson.
Additional bucking horses
have been ordered for the Gainesville en gagement. Riding and dogging steers arrived in time for
Ocala date.
The
program consiste of 15 events and the
show is snappy. A new line of paper ar rived and Is a big flash_ The outfit is
being enlarged /or several fair dates contracted.
Al Hicks is official announcer
and handles the publicity with the show ,
and Jack Knight Is handling the pub licity in advance,
Tho
management
plans to make this one of the largest
companies of ite kind ell the road.
"Champaign," one of the top buckers.
swallowed "dip" and died at the close
,of the Ocala engagement. The Pensacola
date is February 18-2 0 ,and will be
gala
event.

been named temporary president of the
circuit.
WORLD'S CHANIPIONSIIIP for men loi
figure skating will be decided in °alma.
Switzerland., Tho present champion is
Karl Schaffer, Austria. who won his
title at the Montreal meet for the world's
figure championship in 1932.

By

CLAUDE
(Cincinnati

R. ELLIS
Office)

A LOCAL company ls to bo organized
e build and operate a rink in New
Waterford„ N. S.
Plane call for n rink
lo be teed for Ice skating and hockey
tiering wtnter and for roller skating
tiering turnstile. New Waterford la rinklees at present.
A PIONEER in roller skating, Gordon
eeeolley. Salt Lake City. who took over
the Odeon Spanish Ballroom there for
otatIng seine time ago. Is offering some
innovation!, this winter and the local
fad of basket ball on roller skates has
many devotees. Yearn ago he had charge
e a small ball and during summers he
took his skates In a truck and played
small
towns
with
one-night
etande.
When Salter burned he had a lease on
the old Bluebird dance hall. recently
Maseland.
e/hich
also burned. where
teller skeet% wan conducted.
He sold
fis lease and opened the Odeon Spanish
bellroom and roller-skating rink in nn
tetown location.
Since that time he
has gone into the roller-skating business
excluelvely and has one of the mont
teautiful halls in the State. Mr. Woolley
has a vaudeville act which he plays
eretle in various "Mormon" wards and
local clubs providing they allow him to
seer* on roller skating as is health
Merusure.
His act la prerfesalonal in
nature.
Summers ho fe manager of
!Aimee Springs. Ida.. an outdoor resort.
but also operates his skating rink in
Lake City and summer one-night
listada in larger towns.

A TEAM of fancy skaters went from
Toronto to Detroit to measure their skill
with American figure cutters. The skating meet was an Invitation one, with
speedsters from Ontario, Buffalo, Detroit
and Chicago taking part.
Lelia Brooks
Potter. Alexander Hurd. Herb Flack, Jimmie Moffatt, with the Misses McNeughton. Donaldson and Hurd, comprised the
ears from Toronto. The Detroit Winter
Sports Carnival is donating Its ?of its tes
unemployed.
FAclie
Closter
carried
greetings from Mayor Murphy of Detroit
to the mayor of Toronto.

a

Notes From the West Coast

FROM SAN FRANCISCO comes the fol lowing:
Jack Cavanaugh and his sister
have been doing roping and knire-throwCORDON WOOLLEY, reteran roller
acte in theaters in this city and viLong Beach Skating Club has joined
skating rink manager and many years
cinity, also Slim Cropley and partner.
with the Los Angeles Olympic Rolling
prominent in the intermountain West
combined roping and acrobatics,.
"13" Club and will henceforth be known
Rose Smith and Thelma Hunt observed
as an enthusiast in the game.' ile ex
es the Olympiad Rolltng .13" Club No. 2
..
now operating in the Odeon Spanish - window shopping on Market Street.
with headquarters in Long Beach. Celli.
!Bud Coins, former cowboy. driving IrS
Ballroom.
Salt
Lake
City.
I enjoyed very much the article. in
- antique machMe about town—'maybe en
BUlyboy by my old friend Mi M. Mooar.
election bet. . . Maxwell McNutt. ProsIL be one of best and I feel sure there
Went Rodeo Association of Amorten and
would be a lot more interest if we could arena not being. quite completed in
a prominent attorney, elected judge of
Cleveland.
have some more or these articles from
Lansing, Mich., girls hockey team book- San Mateo County. - . . Among contesteome of the more prominent oldtimers
ng games thru NSAA ancL Will play ants in the recent horseback marathon
rind skaters thruout the country.
here were Rose Smith, Norma Dreyer.
I hare been roller skating 22 years ss gainai, men. with privilege of 'sluing a
Thelma Hunt. Mabel and Peggy Baker.
and enjoy it just as much today as I male goalkeeper.
Nick Nichols arid Pete Saunders. Jerry
Peed Cosa, Omaha, has applied to be
did when I first started and also sun
Bean was to enter but a siege of the flu
of the name opinion na Mr. Moser, that aPPOinted governor for Nebraska and
kept hlm out.
Ike Lewin was a feature
we will see roller slatting come back as thie will be acted upon est the next meetwith his clowning, also B. Rucker, who
ng.
strong agent as other sports.
It. has 1
rode
bronk
each
evening. Mores \Wideehown an improvement this year and if
Over 70 letters and telegrams have
man was on hand and rode a bronk herewe all continue the work of boosting the been received from about the country back et one performance.
Will' Tees,
sport we will make more headway this regarding roller hockey and the 'new
league and leagues will be teemed in dif- using a string of polo ponies, rode almost
year.
200
miles
in
a
little
more
than
10 hours.
But we must first get our sport back ferent sections as quickly as possible.
A six-day race will be promoted in one After e run of more than two weeks the
into the Olympics, again, where it will
management
closed
the
show,
opining
be recognized as rs sport.
If we can do of the largo cities in April with thea.
that San Francisco was not "hone elmROSE. HONEY AND 2.1ORRISON are this is will encourage amateur skaters to sanction of NSSA. Entries Are being regetout
. or something.
It
was
said
that
e
reeenting their
skating act at the get out and train for a prize worth while. ceived.
contestants had divided contest money,
Alhambra in Paris.
The skating eeasen The professional should atop and think
but contestants claimed they received no
In in full swing nt Sainte Catherine how this will help the sport and 111111
money and started ault for some.
Finkisa Chalet a Clobet. Seviteerland, also, for as the sport becomes more and
(Cen/inned from oPpeaffe Page)
one of the largest ice rinks in Europe. moro popular it will make more money Carline, Park., where there is much more
NEW YORK. — Walter Murley, trick'
During the holiday weeks the rink in for
evelyone
connected
with
roller room for presentation.
riding contestant, is around these parts
the old Sporting Club at Monte Carlo skating.
So let's all pull together and _
for the winter months.
Murley talks
Me, Inaugurated and ta doing excellent make the 1938 Olympics..
CURLY McCALL teturned
few weeka
tuiness.
Skating has been a big money maker ago from Europe. where he was with Cl glowingly about lais visits to the studio
where "Tom's Roundup" brOadeaSta are
in European countries the past year and
Compton's outfit last summer, and han being "etherized . under the direction of
ANNOUNCEMENT of the sudden death has passed many of tile other eporte in
been visiting relatrveet in the Boat. Curly Tom Ritter. . . . your Gotham corref Tom Elltot on December 31 was n. gato money, as well as having some of says he ten*t Ft bit sorry he made the trip. spondent is strong Tar the idea of putShoe to all who knew him in the the most prominent people take it up. altho the show had tough sledding—"It's
ting on cowboy events in the local legitiathletic world.
.Tom concise* all the One or these known all over the World a swell country over •there, after you mate theaters. A rode° man with pat a
in another branch of sport is none
beat Montreal speed skatere, especially
learn to *parle vous'." Incidentally, Jack little imagination can do the trick, make
Ruseelt Wheeler, who won the Canadian other than the famous Suzanne Lenglen., Brown also landed from across the pond
ehamplonnhips many years. Within two retired wornen's tennis champion, who early this month with lais three home some money for himself and put a lot
of "chute' people out of the "at liberty"
tears this is the third official connected has lately taken to skating and has and had a rough voyage.
Mae thereby . Of 85 accredlted theaters
•
.
alth the Amateur Skating Association of ambitions of becoming a fancy skating
in New York given over to the preeentaCanada to die.
Preceding 111m were chemplone In two years.
• WIIILE MANIPULATING the dial ,of
As California governor . of NSAA I have his radio Tuesday night of last week, this ,eon of legitimate attractions. about 30
=ea Taylor and Louie Itubeneteln.
Are "dark." Which indicates that house
eh of Montreal and president and planned a State-wide drive for members editor picked up a singtng. with guitar.
managers would welcome the novelty—
ea retgry, respectively. or the Amateur in Californin this year. These members program and listened-in Its closing 10
sell not only get their membership card:, minutes. It wee WHAM Port Worth, and and may oven respond to n p. c. arrangekating Association of Canada.
ment. "Mat end of it could be worked
and pins as in most skating clubs
Bob Calen was the vocalletenualelan; the
out.
What In chiefly important la that
IN WALTHAM Roller Rink. Waltham. the country, but will receive skating In- program in behalf of the rodeo. during
•Col. Johnson's show at the Garden butt
Maas. on January 10 Billy Nelson. New structions in all branches of skating Fat Stock Show, at Fort Worth. .Bob
October
greased in the neighborhood
England pro roller champion, raced three three nights a month. and Will have a neatly delivered severed ballade. Mae an- $250.000: meaning that New York le dcfle
local stars. Paul Onereen, Larry Ronson general meeting with a dinner the flee( swered some inquiries, one about outlaet
nitely
rodeo-conneoue.
Ye
reporter
week
of
each'
month:
aleo
contesta
for
bronler (this scribe didn't got the name, thInka this merits a little thought eta
and Michael Petersen. former amateur
Champion. Distance was three miles and fancy skating. figure skating and speed as the local Olneinnati police broadcast the part of managera and prem.:acre Inraces,
for
which
they
will
receive
real
cut in, but think he told •something
kelson was winner in 9 minutes 30 emterceded in the pastime.
. . Harry A.
about "Steamboat").
The -announcer Mullett, chief of police of Ocala. Fla..
ends, lapping the field twice on the last prizes.
We all regret net Randall being ill of paid tribute to Bob's trick roping at
baile to go.
•proved his friendliness to nhowmen when
late and sincerely hope he will have a contests.
••
.
the rodeo wan held there last month.
ROLLER HOCKEY is to be revived in rapid recovery and will get back Into
However, that was to be expected, since
Eastern Ohio.
Thie was assured When ,harness to keep up the work he has
CURLY FLE'ICHER, who was married Mutant
was
formerly
general
agent
:
started
with
the
NSAA.
(announcement under "Marriages" in
the Midwest Roller Hockey Le-aguo of
of
the Boyd fa Linderman Shows.
Ho
Johnny Jessup, Southern California the December 24 Issue) while en route
even members was formed at a recent
and Tex Sherman, the announcer.' have
amateur
champion,
will
accompany
ree
from staging Strawberry Roan Rodeo,
meeting in Columbus. Cities represented
had
a
pleasant
time
or
It
talking
over
See Buffalo: Erie and New Castle, Pa.: on a tour of Southern California cities along with Ed Wright. at Salem. Ore.. to old times.
Tex expects to rove around
Cleveland, Toledo and Salem. O., and in the near future. meeting all ama- Ma judge job at Dallas (Tex.) Rodeo. is
Mieml until about March I. • . . The
Detroit.
Fred Warak. Cleveland, has teurs, preparatory to e big meet to be a featured trick roper and entertainer
held here In Los Angeles some time In With Arizona Wranglers. of tentless KNX, familiar figure of Tex Cooper hasn't been
hero,
especially
on • lerne
September, 1033, for the Coast titles In Hollywood. now omisa tour of Canfornla * obeerved
But thertee alboth amateur and preSersional roller ^ cities. Jack Knapp rodeo clown. Is also Square. for. acme time.
ways
Charlie
Aldridge
to
represent
the
skating.
with the troupe es emeee in place of
Loyal Underwood,, who is taking a. Test. oh-leasers.
•
By

Ernie Hornets

ealt

TI-TE CORRAL

In

of

Tho First
Best Skate

NSAA

Notations

By Bert Randall, Secretary
Executive 0111e-ers voted on January 2
to meet the first una third Mondays In
each month in headquarters,. 5544
Detroit.
Membership applica tion blanks have been mailed to district
governors.
Billy Nelson, New England pro champ
on rollers. has been having consider a ble
success on ice its Laconia. N. H. , winning
fire place In half and three miles and
emend lea
miles.
Lewis Swinney. Memphis, is bookin g
Zeteillabee 1S84.
hockey games for his league with NSAA
3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill. sanction. Hockey games were scheduled
in Western Pannfiylvanla, New York,
Fort Worth. Tex., and Memphis.
Hockey league game scheduled between
Detroit and Cleveland in Cleveland post .
poned from January 14 to' 21 . Owing to

QUALITY

It

John

“c111C13911y ,
The WORLD'S 'GREATEST Roller Skates
equipped tvitlt
HOCKEY WHEELS.
Stronger and Smooth,
er than ever.
Try Them!

RICHARDSON DALLBEARINGSKATE CO.
The Best Skate Today

TRAMILL PORTABLE SKATING RINK CO.

l'4. 779

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.,
4427 W. Lake St., Chicago, III.
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111FAL It14S
. ,
Conducted by CLAUDE

WJ iTS

ELLIS—Communications to 25 Opera

Ohioans Muni on .
Mutuels;
No ConCession La.w Repeal

Cincinnati, O.

Tough on Race Plants
.RAVENNA, 0., Jan. 14,—Grand
stand of Brimfield Kennel Club wag
destroyed by fire, the second Portage
County racing plant to be raced by
mysterious flames within the , last
six months.
The stand, seating
2,500, and practically all of the greyhound track equipment stored within the building and coneessioners'
property burned. Lose is estimated
at $18,000. The structure was not
Insured. The grand stand is said to
have been owned by Paul R. Randall, Columbus, who also was owner
of the fairgrounds race plant leveled
by fir,
months ago.

•Fair Managers' .;:isSociatioit, however, will_ leave proposed changes to legislative cernmittee—close harmony
'• is promised frith Director Hanefeld, Cuthery, successor
COLUMBUS. 0.. Jan. 14,—Sidestepping with ese any commitment on pending
pari-mutuel racing bills, preparing to seek amendment of the concessloners• State
licenne law, rallying to support of the county extension system. threatened financially in the 1933 budget. and developing ta veritable love resist with the State
Department of Agriculture, board members representing more than .two-thirda
of the 91 enrolled ln the Ohio Fair Managers' Aseocintton ended a two-day mealon
In the Deehler-Wrillick Hotel hero on Thursday with a rousing pledge of support
to the new director'of agriculture, Earl .
."
Ilânefeld. who just' as emphatically
aseured the Buckeye State fair men and stood among members that etTorte will be
women that he would stand by them.
'made this winter to amend the law more
This mutual admiration society of ditbe• liking of coneeselonera and fair
rector and workers from the county /Mrs officials. -,-woe In Interestingcontrast with the 1932 i' ss ,n •••
annual meeting, when relations were -”O•uorMail
Is ,, 'Re-Elected
strained, to say the least, between the
Sevèral ovations were accorded Director
association land the then agricultural di- Ifenefeld and Charles M.. Beer. aseintant
rector, I. 8. Cluthery. resigned.
director and manager of the State Pals
All officers and members as they left upon their several appearances before the
for their homes expressed gratification body. Mr. Beer was especially active on
over the amicable prospect which, they the programs and assured county fair
declared,'mennt momentous things for men of the co-operation of. the State
the success of 1933 county shows.
' , •clelartment. and was,, in turn, told that
Extension Week Threat
the association would do all in its power
r.
to boost' the State Mr,
Mr. Beer was
Considerable division of eentlinent was in the.background at the 1932 gathering,•
evident regarding bills which will be in- having been removed from the State Fair
troduced .soon In the Legislature pro- :poet by Mr. Guthery following dissention
lading for pari-mutuele at county, fair •arising between the two during the 1831
tracks, and that some of the income re- fair,
delved from these by the State than re-'• 'Judge Holderman was re-elected on
vert to fans, 4-H Club and other toca(See 01110ANS.1111.13: on page .13)
Lionel exhibiting.
No effort was made to put the issue
to a vote, but Prealdent I. L. llol(ierman
Dayton, was authorized to name a legislative committee of live who shall watch
progress of the racing bills and any other
capitol matters affecting the association,
To this committee, to be named soon,
apparently will fall te tnsk of trying for
amendments to the present unpopular •
law which provides for licensing of consweetener's at fain; and u State inspection
service which tnkee supervision of concessions out of the hands, of local fair
managers.
The motion was by T. A.

Place,

•
•' OD, LOOK WHAT THEY HAD

.th;tçFearl

River :Went on

Free Gate Will Be Topic
For North 'Dakota Annual

a rampage al

T
HE MIDW.AY

in Jackson.
when
Christmas time!
Showfollt and con.

.
•
cessioners familiar with Mabd L. Stiles hlississippi StateFair m i
ght h
have
trouble finding their locations.• what?
There was 13 feet of water on•thc joy
Later Event for Four Days
'tone, another record for •1932, because there was plenty during close of the
Is :Considered for Trenton 1.2 ' fair in October. .During ate recent holidays thc groundsman made, his rounds
•• •
• in a boat which' he moored to his porch. •
TRENTON. N. J., Jan. 14,—Discussion

of a proposed four-day Trenton Pair the
last week of September Instead of the
six-day exposition held the last three'
years during Labor Day ,
week will be a
feature 'of
the
annulsi
stockholders',
meeting of Interstate Fair ,Aarsociation''
e
today.
J. Fred Margerum, general manager.
said the event might be limited to our
,NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—Whet is seen
or five days. opening day, "Children's
Day." to be. on Tuesday. Should a four- as a strong feature for grand stands on
'"weak
sister" days appears to be on the
day event be decided upon, bringing the
fah. to ri close on Friday, the regular • way. With the projectors awaiting favorable
response 'from attraction manclosing automobile racing feature would
be held on' that day.
Saturday may be agera before shaping a definite program.
Intere.sted
in the project are George
held open 'in the event a day is spoiled
Hamlet. head of Wirth Ss Harold Fair
y unfisvomble weather.
and Jack Curley, wrestling,
"It is•felt." said Mr. Margerum. "that Booking,
after the experience of the last three boxing and marathon dance Impresario.
years it will be wise to go back to the Program would embrace wrestling and
old date (the last week of September). boxing, with outstanding contenders, as
The weather, while it was ideal tit Sep- well as titleholders. doing their stuff in
- ••
,
tember, proved to be extremely hot and 'front of the atands.
Curle)', who•hria ninny athletes under
about as detrimental as possibility of
colder weather , or raina later in the his wing, is the man who first made the
grappling art pay big in this country.
He also pointed out that Labor Day end with Harry Van troven, his general
week followed too closely on the alammer representative 'and exploiter. hits landed
mason and was at a time 'when farmers live newspaper features from Coast to
Coast
were .still harvesting.'

. ,

Humid Curle),
-See' Sports Events
As Perking 'Up Btz for* Off Days

b

MILT

•'

•

New Ohio congressman-atlarge leas repeal bill for existing admisson law

COLUMBUS, 0., Jan. 14.—"Repeal the .
tax on checks, all 'nuisance' taxes ara
especially the tax on admissions." is lie
slogan of Charles V. Truax. former State
director of agriculture and newly elected
congressman-at-large In Ohio.
Arizona Commission Holds
He told the joint session of the State
Board of Agriculture and Ohio rule M.
Cashilalance of $112,084
agers' Association Thursday forenoon in
PHOENIX, Arts., Jan. 14.—The State the Deohler-Wallick Hotel that he will
Pair Commission has reported to Gov- introduce billa in the coming Congress
ernor George W. P. Hunt that It h. a for repeal of amusement admissions tax
credit balance of $12.084.08, which in- laws which, he declared, are an injustice
cludes cash on hand funds remaining to millions of citizens.
His subject was
In the commission's appropriation.
.4 Neto Deal for Fairs.
"The report to the governor means,"
"This Federal tax passed at the last
the -commtesloners said. "that after an session of Congress Is wholly unnecessary,
our bills are paid, which Include premi- unjust, unfair and un-American, and
ums' in all departments, there romans should be repealed," he declared.."It la
to the credit of the commission the sum a burden upon showmen and patrons
of $12,084.08 on November 30, 1932.
"It taxes the poor man and his family
"The' only expenses to be paid from
this will be operating and maintenance to enjoy clean, wholesome amusement.
expense between November 30. 1932, and It should be the solemn duty of every
June 30. 1933. such as enlarge:. and in- fair. board and individual interceded in
cidental expenses."
the perpetuity of amusement bodice.
The
10th
State
Legislature
appro- tiona to bombard their senators and reppriated $50,450 for use of the (air com- resentatives in Washington with protests
munion. To this Was added the operat- and demands for repeal.
Personally, I
in,g income received from admissions than be- glad to lead the fight in the
and
concessions, which arnentrited to 73e1 Congress"
$21,530.95.
Mr. Truax also advocated repeal or
liberalization of the Ohio con...Urinals
law. He took tito fair men to task for not
making larger outlay for pretentioui
amumment features and in not, adopting
more modern publicity =mouses.

T. B. Cox, Lancaster, led the light on
the law. declaring. the $5 fee for conomeloners, which cannot be pro rated, to
be an injustice and that State Inspectors
should be removed and control of con...lotus placed entirely with the Ante
(Mends, who come In direct contact with
the privilege men.
A 'motion) to put the resociation on
record as favoring repeal of tines law was
lost anci .no, comment on the subject was
forthcoming from the resolutions committee.
However, It. Is tactitly under-

Truax Socks
Show Taxes

•

Lately Curley hari been preoccupied
with marathon dance events, with one
over in Brooklyn still running.
Curley
would be in charge of production, the
Harald office doing the booking.
A publicity staff would be formed to
function in advance of and during fairs
at which the attractions appear.
Plan is to send an advance corps into
a town and work with the fair on advance sales campaign.
Sponsors would
work on flat rate or percentage, depending on the setup, territory and potential
draw.
Local tleupe--aporting
goods
stores
and
general
merchants—would
be
sought. Curley would use his own portable stage, ring, seats and boxee, plus
the fair's facilities.

FARGO. N. D.. Jan. 14.—Experience
North Dakota fairs with a free gate,
which was used In 1932 for the fleet tiros
to any extent, will be aired at the an.
fluai convention in the Waldorf Hotel.
Fargo, on January 20 and 21.
Diecuestng free gates front the standpoint of experience will be IT. L. Fluke,
manager of Northwest Fair, Minot; F. S.
Taleott, manager of Fargo State Fair; D.
P. bleClowen, manager of Grand Folio
State Pair. and E. W. Vaneura, manager
of Wells County Free Fair.
Finances will be discussed by Prank'
lin Pago, manager of Pembina Pair, awl
by Mr. Finite.
Other tallç, will include
HOW Fairs Can Improve 0-11 Fair Activities, H. E. Ruling, North Dakota State
4-11 Club leader: Co-operation of Fair
With Car/thugs, by Carl .1. Sedlmayr.
Royal American Shows; region. Dr. CI
A. Ottinger, Stuteman County Pais and
D. P. McClowen, manager. Carmel Feria
State Fair: A Century of Progress, Ed r.
Carruthers,
D.
E.
Groom,
manager,
Cevalier County Fair, will lead an open
forum.
A banquet will close •the first day's
activities and the last day will be tio•
voted to considering acte and other eto
tertainment features.
„.
Louisiana

Sessions

Called

BATON BOUGE. La., Jan l4—A cult
for the 1939 meeting of Louldena, State
AseoelatIon of raira has been teemed by
Harry D. Wilnon, commissioner of agri•
culture. for January 20 and' 21, in the
Majestic Hotel in Lake Charles. &melons
will begin on .the afternoon of. Friday.
January 20. and a banquet will be held
at 7 o'clock that night.
PROviDENcE.--Rhode Island fairs are
left out of the slashed budget sent to the
Oeneral Assembly by Finance Commissioner Frederick S. Peck to be approved
by that body. Included In $587,000 pared
from the State's operating budget la the
$8.900 present appropriation set aside for
fairs and $6,050 for poultry shows, no
such appropriations being listed in the
1934 tables.

January 21, 1933
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Legislation is ceitii.rit
Pennsy Topic
Hinckley.

•

le-m-er

The directors elected:

_

State association is

.

to hear
of needed lates during Bar-

risburg sessions

a

maracaTo. mam.—manasto Fair and
Blue Earth County Agricultural Aesociation 'elected F. B. Madigan. president:
Math Sanger. vice-president; W. E. Oleo%
secretary, and V. A. Daimler, treasurer.

1

nesota Men Will Carry

Presl-

ere
secretary. E. G. William».
The noclety
reported a successful year with a good
treasur ; .
d
Fair
‘b.aienoce
o pen
on
and two
shows and
will 4,give
benefit
fornight
the hospital
on July

31

FAIRS — EVENTS

O
n as Usual in New. Year
Bi g

atten dance mar ks

fa i
rs 'f
ederation meeting in Hintze-

apolis—attractions -buying is deferred pending more
formation on financial status—Bailey heads board
•

WAUSAU. Win.Wiscomen Valley Fair
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan, 14.—Deterrninntion to carry on with their county fairs In
HARRISBURG. Pa.. Jan. 14.—Needed and Exposition officers were re-elected by
legislation for county fairs will be a Marathon County Agricultural Society. 1933 despite financial difficulties was the keynote of delegates to the annual convention of Minnesota Federation of County Fairs on January 11. 12 and 13 in
raein topic here on January 25 during as follows:
John D. Christs, president:
the 21st
mutual
convention of
the John Mathison, vice-president; Bert E. the Radiate:1n Hotel here. Somewhat contrary to expectations, the meeting was
Penenylermin State Association of Coun- Walters, secretary; Paula J. Gaetzmen. ono of the largest the Federation has ever held. Or the 99 faire in the State all
ty Yaira in the Penn Harris Hotel. Esc- treasurer; Guy A. Mills, superintendent except two were represented. Nevertheless. It was a somewhat quiet meeting as far
as signing of contracts was concerned.
Many of the fairs ara deferring buying
cording to program announcement by of creed.
until later in order to learn tiret just
Secretary-Treesueer Charles W. Swayer.
where they stand.
Beading. There will be circuit meetings
Les W. Emery, flubbing. who hes served
on January 20.
as vice-president or the Federation two,
President Blair O. Seeds; Loretta, will
years, was unanimously chosen president
call delegates to order at 10 a.m.. folfor the crewing year; Ed Ziminerhalell.
lowed by an introductory address by
treasurer last year. was elected vice-presiDr. W, IT. Turner. Doylestown. and apdent, and R. F. Hall was unanimously repointment of committece Dineunsion on
elected secretary.
Directors for six disicgislation will be led by A. Lincoln
tricts were chosen es follows: First DisFrame. chairman of the entertainment
trict. Ben Campbell; third, Louis Schocommittee.
field; fifth. °rote° »Merman; seventh.
News and Notes of What is Going on at Chicago's Second
At 130 p.m. Mayor George A. Hoverter.
Harry, Steele; ninth. Robert Lund, and
World's Fair In the Making
lienisburg, will welcome the fair men.
tenth, O. J. Odegard.
•
mr, swayer will report and Secretary W.
The State Agricultural Society, meeting
H. Gocher, National Trotting Araociation,
Representatives of 28 different nation- on the same dates ms the Federation,
Will speak on racing rules.
There will
CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—licre's a prosnote
worth
recording!
Five alities met this week at the world's fair chose J. V. Bailey, member of the board
be eddreseese by Director M. S. McDowell. perity
offices
and
selected
days
for
their of managera, president; Lee F. %Varner.
agriculture extension. State College; Di- months before the opening of A Century
Managers for
rector John H. Light. Farm Show, Harris- of Progress on June 1 six large hotels national celebrations at the fair. They St. Paul, vice-president.
also arranged to order their first allot- four congressional districts; were chosen:
burg, and George W. Schuler. past over- of Chicago have .$30,000.000 worth or
seer. State Orange. Fleetwood.
Fair ad- advance bookings in convention busi- ment of tickets, which am being sold IT. A.Derenthal of the first and George E.
to thent at 40 cents each, the 10 cents
vertising will be discussed by Thin Nokes, ness, according to a survey completed a
Iferuseorn of the second being re-elected.
difference from regular price enabling cud W. S. Mosserip, Lake Elmo, and L. O.
Johnstown. Committees will then report. few days ago.
In addition to this the
the various national groups to finance
officers will be elected and. place of principal railroads entering the city have their special days by reselling the tickets Jacob, Anoka, for the third and sixth.
tentatively booked transportation to and
respectively.
meeting chosen for 1034.
Dates or national days
At a dinner at 6:30 Mr. rfalNe will be from Chicago for some 400.000 visitors. at 60 cents.
There were no outstanding problems
set are as follows:
Polish, June 11;
master of ceremonies; Mr. Seeds, tout- representing approximately another $32.- Swedish. June 19: Norwegian. June Mt tip for conaideration this year, Use meetmaster. and main !meeker. John A. Me- 000,000 certain business for the railroads
ing
rather
resolving • itself
into
a
Danish. June 21; Scandinavian. June 22:
Sperran. State Secretary of Agriculture. and !uncle.
Finnish. June 23; Crachoelovakian, June discussion of fair topics in general.
Hotel and railroad men are elated at
There was a notable Moen«, of such
There will be entertainment furnished
25; Jugoslavian. July 2; French, July 4:
by booking agencies. 12 numbers being this showing. which Indicates they feel Polish Falcons, July 0; Belgian. July 23: topics' se passes, racing rules. etc., such
•
echeduled. with music by Joe Bealle's sure, that expectations of A Century of
as formerly were always to be'found on
Ukranian, August 2: Italian, August 3;
Progress
will
be
more
than
fulfilled
and
Madison Square Garden Band.
KWh& August 6; Germen, August 13; Vies programs. The addresses and papers
At 10 am, on January 26 there will be the fair will go e long way toward Getchoslovaklan, second day, August 20 : dwelt more on a generalization of /Mr
meetings of the Central Fair Circuit, of banishing effects of the depression from
Netherlands August 31. Welsh Septem- development.
which Mr. Swayer is secretary, and of the Chicago.
ber 2: ROUrnanInn,' September 3: Welsh.
Coat Oil and Iron Clreuit, of which J. N.
second day, September '7; Swedish, Sep- Publicity Given Credit
Byte. Butler. la secretary.
A forest of trees, shrubs and /lowers tember 16; American Indians, SeptemMeetings of both the State AgrieulwiU move to Burnham Park within the ber 29.
Other dates are to be set.
tenet Society, presided over by Lee F.
next few months to complete the landWarner. acting president. and the Minnescraping of A Century of Progress in
The supreme thrill of the exposition. sota Federation of County Fairs, pretime for the opening June 1. Early this tito 01.250,000 Sky-Ride, le now under
sided over by President Walter E. Olson.
month the first carloads of topaoll and conetruction. Five huge industrial com- on Wednesday morning were in the
the first four cars of peat moss were panies have banded together and taken
nature or preilmlnary gatherings.
Credelivered on the exposition's railroad a hand in .an' amusement enterprise.
dentials and resolutions committees were
Altogether 15,000 yards of top- They' are Inland Steel Company. Great
PLYMOUTIL Conn. — Plymouth Mali siding.
appointed.
after '• which
both
bodlea
soil
will
be
required.
Simultaneously
a
Corporation elected
Irving L. White.
Lakes' Dredge and Dock Company. Otis adjourned.
president; Andrew Wilson. John Run- contract for the major remaining por- Elevator
Company, Mississippi
Valley
At 1:30 p.m. on Wednesday the State
grave and Albert Kreger. vice-presidents; tion of the landscaping wits awarded to Structural Steel Company and John A. Agricultural
Society opened its first
Edith E. Stuliffo. meretary; James Kel- C. D. Wagstaff & Company, of Evaneton, Roebling's Sena Company.
The project general session.
William A. Anderson.
end swain Nelson a& Bonk Company. consists of twin towers, 625 feet high, mayor of Minneapolis, was introduced by
ley, treasurer; directors, Md Weldon,
of Glenview, Ill. The contract calls for placed a quarter mile mime' At the Acting President Lee P. Warner and welPeed Buell and Nathan 'Mlles.
scores of American elms. 40 to 45 feet •200-foot
Following
level .atout
Cathie.
will
be comed delegates to the city.
high and between 45 and 60 years old: stretched between, from which rocket the mayor's address attractions people
DAYTON, O. —
Montgomery County
more than 500 roundheaded trees, 15 to care will be suspended, carrying pas- were
introduced •and
the
sicsorters
Pair Board re-elected T. A. Routson, 30 feet in height; ,700 evergreens. 8 to
sengers back and forth across the la- Quartet, excellent male singers, sang
president; Frank Hamburger. vice-presi30 feet high; 24.000 square feet of flower
goon.
The price /or, each ride has not several numbers.
Cent; C. E. Brown, treasurer. and Ralph
beds, 27,000
lineal
feet of hedging. 'been fixed as yet.
Acting 'President Warner made his
C. Haired, secretary.
A day and night
20,000 shrubs and 1,600 vines /Or buildEach company is supplying" its own annual address short and to the point.
fair will be held four days beginning On
inga end ground cover.
materials and labor and is being paid After paying a tribute to the late prenlSeptember 4,
no money.
They believe it will be a dent. D. D. MeEnchin, who died last
praised
the
department
W. T. Van Norman, thrice winner or tremendous attraction
and figure to summer, •he
PARDO, N. D.—W1Ulana Stern, vicethe International Balloon race for the take out a 20 per cent profit in the heads of the State talc for their efficient
president last year. was elected president
James Gordon Bennett Cup, is in Chi- five months the exposition will be open. handling of the 1932 fair, giving parof North Dakota State Fair Association,
ticular mention to Henry Lund, publicity
cago to study the feasibility of starting
He succeeds J. F. McGuire, who remains the 1933 race from Chicago in connecdirector, and his aide for the part they
Studio« are being Installed in the
as a member or the board of directors. tion with the worlds fair.
played- in putting the fair over. Calling
Admirlietration Building so that theatri- attention to the fact that the 1932 fair
Murray Baldwin was elected vice-presical and movie personalities and other lost 855000 in spite of irony economies
dent: F. R. Scott, re-elected treasurer.
Show Boat, the play current at the notables may broadcast their ideas of A
and R. S. 'Pulsate re-elected secretary.
effected, he expressed the hopo that
George M. Black was elected a director Auditorium Theater, ha-s Several scelles Century of Progress while visiting the members of . the Legislature will continue
depleting the grounds of the Columbian grounds.
to succeed M. N. Hatcher, now in Calito lend their support 'to fans of the
Exposition—Chicago's world's fair of
•
fonria.
Other directors re-elected are
State.
•
1803.
De Scott, Mr. McGuire, It. T. A150 1
7.Dr.
June Clyde, one of the new Wampas
.1. If. Sheppard and Wesley McDowell.
movie stars, toured the grounds recent- Economy Was Drastic
James Rumsey Beverley, governor of ly with her husband. Thornton FreePargo: John P. Sundquist, Aneta; James
Secretary Raymond A. Lee In his anA. Brown, Rolla; E. C. Lucas, 1-labOn: S. Porto Rico. visited A Century of Progress lend
a Hollywood director.
Freeland
al report gave credit to the newspapers
H. Wileon, Bottinente J. E. Phelan, Bow- recently and discussed with exposition was inspired to plan a Worlds Fair of the Twin Cities for generous support
man: John Shaw, Williston, and John omelets plans to display the attractions movie.
June came to visit her aunt.
(See MINNESOTA MEN on pope 4$)
of the oldest city under the United the former Leona Hutton of film fame,
Dawson, Mandan.
Staten flag—een Juan..
Ile WI. accomnow Mrs. Mary Epstein. Chicago. «
panied
y Rafael BiOS. the Porto Mean
DETROIT.—Van Buren County Fair
World's /air commissioner.
MOND flying news: Capt. Hugo Eckener No keg.
Week Jumen n, %Inez Leaiii. Arm
Association, Hartford, Mich., re.elected
Stephen A. Doyle, now serving his 18th
is eat' to be planning
second Graf Car free.
tiro-rs'ritioratn er.us, las ese.
C. S. Crawford, a retired contractor of
year as .secretary.
Other officers are
(See KEEPING IN STEP on page 36)
Tram At, gradate B. O.
Charles L'. Anderson, president; Charles Rockford. Ill.. who for ninny years hiss
C. Cole, speed aecretery; James Drell% specialized in the staging and banditti.,
treasurer, and directors: Charles Z. An- of exposition exhibits. was a visitor at
the world's fair offices the past week for
derson, Stephen A. Doyle, Donald F.
Cochrane. Edward W. Brassie', R. F. Brown, the express purpose of obtaining an
De melee it not for free
e
James Ingrate Paul F. Richter. E. W. annual pass.
Beatings!. Clare Leach, It. D. McLean. Eu- admission, but to add another werld's
gene Heteser and Warren J. Clark. I/Mee /Mr pas« to his already large collection.
PLevere CANAniAN NATIONAL EXIIIMTION, Tones•ro. ma.
are September 26-30.
A cut in admis- Mr. Crawford has paw., to 15 world's
BOOKED FOR RE7Unis ENDAGENIENE lini3. "SUP SED."
sion from 35 to 35 cents lute been or- lairs which he has attended, starting
Nor Open Time Write. Phone. wire.
with the Philadelphia
Centennial in
dered.
1878.
In addition to an of the world's
Geo. Harald
•
Edgar I. Schooley
fairs
that
have
been
held
in
the
United
BLUE HILL. Me. —
Hancock County
Wirth-Hamid Fair Booking, Inc.
SCHOOLEY'S PRODUCTIONS, INC.
States, Mr. Crawford has attended those
Agricultural Society named ne directors;
1560
Broadway,
Now
York
City
•
162
N.
State Street, Chicago
in
Paris,
Buenos
Aires.
Turin
and
Chairman, A. K. Saunders; Harry Leach.
Maurice Leach,
W Hinckley and R. D. Barcelona.

Keeping in ,Step With
A Century of Progress

Fair Elections

WANTED—CLEAN CONCESSIONS
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Mr. Fair Manager, There Is No Substitute for QUALITY
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Restaurant .Fees Collection
Protest Is Made by Kansans
State Association of Fairs also asks that no change be
made in present laws affecting their events — A. L.
Sponsler on "prizes" and "prenthints"—Royer new head
, TOPIll{A, Kan., Jan. I4.—A protest against. collection of restaurant inspection
fees at fairs and a declaration that no changes be made in present State laws
governing fairs marked the 10th annual meeting of the State Association of Kansas
Fairs In the Jayhawk Hotel last Tuesday and Wednesday. The association assorted
itself in these resolutions, which were adopted, 'That we urge the proper authorities to take steps to eliminate the practice of the State Hotel Commisaion in collecting inspection fees .from the temporary r.taumnte and lunchstands -et
committing, county and State-wide fairs,
"That we believe It Is short-sighted
economy
to jeopardize the $2.500.000 had received more than the value of his
Investment of the fairs in Kantate by clues from Mr.'Steerrean'a talk.
amending the fate laws in seeking temW. P. Royer, on Carnivals and Indeporary relief. While the entire country pendent Concessions, was emphatic na to
is
now passing thru
a very
trying necessity of booking clean shows and
economic period, we feel that the fairs of attractions, not only from the standpoint
the State are educational and helpful of entertainment,
but
the personnel
to all classes and we believe that the connected with the show. Maurice Stocks,
present laws regarding fairs should be Topeka. on Grand-stand Attractions on
maintained." ,
Percentage Doris, favored playing attractions on a percentage basis, providing
Jetiek8 Banquet Director
it was fair for °Metals and attractions.
President E. L. Hoffman, secretary of
Central Kansas Free Fair, Abilene. and
mayor of that city, announced (le delegates answered the roll call, representing practically every part of the State.
Optimism prevailed and the meeting, as
a whole, proved to be moro interesting
than
other
years,
Mayor
Omar
B.
Ketchum, Topeka; welcomed the delegates.
Response was by W. P. Royer.
president of Montgomery County Fair.
Coffeyville.
Secretary-Treasurer George
Harman, Valley Falls, gave the financial
report and suggested changes beneficial
to Kaftans fairs. •
President
Hoffman.
on
What
Constitutes a' Successful Per?, emphasized
the Important part played by exhlbitors.
said exhibitors advertised the treatment
accorded them and it la necessary to
"treat the exhibitor right."
C. A. Sayre, Cottonwood Palls, and J.
Elton:Igor, Burlington, were selected for
the auditing committee, and D. Linn
Livers,
Barnes,
and
C.
Haughawout,
Ortega. on the resolutions committee.
Representatives
of
attractions
and
shows were Introduced to the delegates
and each representative given several
minutes to make announcements. This
waa.followed by art experience meeting,
conducted by W. R., Barnard, Belleville.
Here questions were asked by delegates
and dtscueeted on the floor. This was one
of the highlight') of the meeting.
On the Roc( Oarden of the Jayhawk
Hotel
the. traditional $1
dinner was
served. The banquet was under direction
of Maurice W. Jencks, secretary of Kansas Free Isalr. Topeka.
Entertainment featurce were presented
by the RHO Western Vaudeville Escchange, Kansan City, Mo., under direction
of L. B. Clough. of the fair divillon. The
stage show Included
the "Hill Billy"
musical presentation, a cast of 20. Tho
entertainers were loudly applauded and
caused much favorable comment. Principal ?meeker was Tom thaler, president
of Abilene Chamber of Commerce. on
How Does the Fair Benefit the Business
Stan?
s.
Thinks

On Which. Shall It Ba-Free or Pay
Cate?. à. Eppinger, Burlington, said it
should be a free gate. while Paul Klein.
Iola,- favored a pay gate. Mr. Eppinger
said his fair had operated since its organization (oldest fair in Kansas. operating without having missed a year) with
a pay gate and that thru efforts of the
secretary the fair tried a free gate in
1032. For Several yenta prior to '32 the
fair operated at a toes, but the free gate
In '31 proved successful and showed a
small profit. Mr. Klein said his fair, 42
years old, had operated with a pay gate
during that time and now owns tile
grounds and improvements theteon. •
Spousier Defines

Prizes

A.. L. Spongier, Hutchinson, on Why
State and County Should Pay the Prizes,
said it would be valuable to the public
to
distinguish
between
the
words,
"premium" and 'prize."
"They are now used synonymously."
he said.
"The late Senator John J.
Ingalls, a distinguished linguist, said
there were no two words in the English
language which meant exactly the same
thing.
"When the Board of State Fair =tangent wan organized 20 years ago, the late
P. D. Coburn. then secretary of agriculture, was a member of the board. In
getting out the nest catalog he defined
the difference between the word "prize
and
the
word
"premium,"
saying
premium relates to stocks, bonds, etc..
and prize dew:doe excellence. Hence we
speak of the "Nobel Prize" and other famous prizes offered
by distinguished
people.
"In other words. a, prize is given for
excellence. It is an idea I would like to
see become prevalent. If such were the
case it would make fair work carder and
better understood by the public, because
really the entire offering of any fair la

WITH

Fair Meetings
Western Fairs Asecelation. January
20, Whitcomb Hotel, Ban Francisco.
Charles W. Paine. secretary, Sacramento, Calif.
Association of North Dakota Faint
January 20-21, Waldorf Hotel, Fargo.
II. L. Fink, secretary, Minot, N. D.
South Carolina Association of Pairs,
Janunry 20 and 21, Jefferson Hotel.
Columbia.
J. A. Mitchell, secretary.
Anderson S. C.
Louisiana
State, Association
of
Fairs, January 20 and 31. Majestic
Hotel. Lake Charles.
R. S. Vickers.
secretary. Donaldsonville. La.
Illinois Association of Agricultural
Pane. January 23-24, Custer Hotel,
Cialesburg.
A. W. Grunz. secretory,
Breese. MI.
Virginia Association of False. January 23 and 24. John Marshall Hotel,
Richmond.
Cherie. B. Ralston, secretary, Staunton, Va.
South Texas Fair Circuit, January
23 and 34, Aumont Hotel.
George J.
Hempen, recretary, Seguin,. Tex.
Pennsylvania State Association of
County Fairs, January 25-28s Penn
Harris Hotel. Harrisburg. Charles W.
Swayer, secretary. Reading, Pa.
Michigan Asaresation of Vans. January 25 and 28, Fort Shelby Hotel.
Detroit,
Chester If. Howell, secretary-treasurer, Saginaw, Mich.
Texas Association of Enna, January
27 and 28, Baker Hotel, Dallas. George
D. Barber, recretary-treasurer, Mineral
Wells, Tex.
State Association of Tennessee Fans,
February 7 and 8. Noel Hotel. - W. F.
flan y. secretary. Jackson, Tenn.
New York State Association of Agricultural Societies, February 20 and
21. Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany.
G. W.
Harrison, secretary. 131 North Pine
avenue. Albany, N. Y.
Association of Connecticut Fairs,
February 21 (place of meeting to be
selected),
Leonard H. Healey, secretary. Hartford.
Wisconsin
Association
of
Fairs.
February
20.22,
Planittnton
Hotel,
Milwaukee.
J. F. Malone. secretary,
Beaver Dam, Wis.
STATE ASSOCIATION SECRETARIES--Send in your winter meeUng
dates for this list.
inquiries are
being made by intereated persons.
or excellence regardless in what department the exhibit is shown. 'Therein also
lies one of the reasons why State anti
county may properly and justly appropriate acme money to taira—for prizes
for excellence that others may see and
learn how to produce as good or better.
"In the founding of the modern fair
prizes were not offered for a. number of
years. It was then thought that the fact
of having the best and winning enimal.
for instance. was deemed of sufficient
value to the pareen making the exhibit.
But In more modern times prizes were
offered to bring out larger exhibits in
various classes for purposes of comparison and encouraging enterprise.
"In 1028 the people adopted an amend.
(Sea RESTAURANT PEES on page 36)

Law :Misapplied

Wednesday's session opened at 10 a.m.
with G. B. Woodell, Winfield. Mat on
the
program.
Ills
topic,
Gam sling—
Undesirable
Shows
atut
Concessions,
proved
interesting.
He
discussed
it
frankly and openly.
C. -Osterhout,
Columbuts..• spoke on
Rackets—Hotel,
referring
to the
law
whereby eating and drinking concessions
are licensed 8,1 annually for estett location.
In the case or Independent concessions,
the $3 license le assessed at each location
played
in
the
State.
According
to
unanimous opinion of the delegates, this
law ta the meet ridiculous fair law ever
enacted and, in their belief, the law was
noe enacted to affect concessions at fairs.
Assistant Attorney General of Kansas.
friteemnatt. on Laws Afiecting Kansas
Fairs, read the laws and talked briefly
on certain rections and then was ready
for discussion
Here he placed himself
at the mercy of the gathering and probably never realized until then that Kansas fair lawn were so numerous,
Mr.
Steerman presented the most educational
talk on the program. A fair representative stressed title later, when it was
suggested to reduce the annual cities of
the
assoctatton.
Tilla
representative
%edited a strenuous objection and geld he
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Trotters
—By

EDWIN T. KELLER

Interest thruout harness circles in tbe
Central States the past, week centered
around the annual Ohio Fair Managers'
meeting in Columbus. Followers of trot.
ting from all over the State were on
hand to conduct the opening nessina
Tuezelay evening, at which time all the
various angles of the sport were up lot
discussion.
Leading topic was the proposed hilts
'to be submitted soon to legalize betting
thruout the State.
The debate found
those in attendance divided in opinions
regarding benefits to be obtained from
euch a bill.
•
This was to be expected, for Ohio la
•principally a trotting-horse State, and
the sport there rates as one of the
State's major industries, and any kind
of a betting bill that will be,introduces
that shows, a leaning to the running.
horse sport, as all such bills naturally
do, he not going' to get much support
from the trotting-home followers and
the fair men in the Buckeye State.
The general Impression at the meeting
was that any one of tho six or moro bIlle
to be' introduced within the next two
weeks will have little if any chance of
being passed.
Even with stronger support than they are to receive there are
several obstacles in the way of any such
bills which aro quite apparent to the
well Informed. Similar bills already have
been introduced in Indiana and Michigan, and truncations are that little if
any success will be felt by either.
Hay

Slaters'

Lineup

The Columbus. meeting was well attended, the 'wanton of the trotting followers
being
the
largest
and
most
spirited In several years.
Principal talk
was delivered by Joseph
M, McGraw.
wen-known official, of Washington, Pa.,
who spoke strongly In favor of handicap
events.
Horsemen and followers of the sport
thruout
the
country
are more
than
eatiefied with results of the stewards'
meeting of the Bay State Circuit of New
England in Springfield, Mess., last week.
The ¡stewards adopted the original date
lineup tentatively drawn up at their lee
meeting in November, announced their
entire list of events which are to feature
each of the ,circuit meetings and ex.
pressed the belie/ that the circuit ses'
son of 1033 will be one of the most sue.
cetteful in its 20 years' history.
Circuit lineup is one or the strongest
of recent yearn and for the first time
the Inaugural meeting will be outside of
New England, at the historic half-mile
track at Oosheu. W. Y.
Our opinion is that Goshen will prove
to be the most popular inaugural meeting that the circuit ever has had, and
a good etart means everything.
Chat ham, N. Y.;
Northampton and Sturbridge. Mass.: Avon end Windsor. Corm..
are to follow In the order named.
Circuit Secretary Milton Darizigcr has
released
the
full
programs
for each
member, which, everything considered, is
a highly ambitious and liberal one, one
that will instantly meet with approval
of
that,
horsemen. .A big num.
ber of $1,000 and sauna stakes are to be
circuit features, and that right now is
mighty good money,
It Is to be hoped
that the circuit will receive the support
that those who are promoting and working for Its best Interest asperse.

Passing of Art Martin

COLD

CASI!,

:59%

(DRITENFIELD

UP),

ONE

OF

THL'

OUTSTANDING

'ACING STALLIONS of all time, rras no addition to
tile. select twaortinn e
st the past season, pacing to his record nt the Indiana State Fair Grand Circu't
fleeting. Indianapolis.
As a two-ycar-old Britenlield drove the anted pacer
to die world's record of 2:05% ler colts over a hall-mile track, which mark st Il

ata,,,is.
At
the recent New York sale arc Kansas City ¡miner bough: Co d
Cash Jar his own account and will race him thra 1933 Grand Circuit meetings.

Regrettable news has just come from
Pinchurnt, N. C.. one of the trotting
tsportSt popular winter training spots, to
the effect that Pilgrim, highest priced
yearling of the last Old Glory sale, that
cost $4,500, had died of pneumonia, and
that his full brother, Invader, 3, 204%.
world's champion 3-year-old over a hait'
mile track, was in serious -condition.
Both were members of the stable of
Lyman Brune. and the lose of Pilgrim is
a big One to the trotting turf, for he
was one of the mlet Impressive yearlings
of late years. a brother to two world's
champions. Invader and Guy Fletcher.
4, 2:01. and seemed deatIned for a bright
future.
News also comes from the Knit of the
palming ox the well-known trainer. Art
Martin, who for f.hree decades ham been
one of the loadora tn.hhs profession.
Ho
developed and marked on almost countless number of trotters and pacers dur'
trig his loeg period of activity, among
them being Neil Brooke, 2.03; Hazel MeKlyo. 2:04%: Frew W,. 2;07%;
Owyn
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Worthy, 206i4; Rena Anoff, '208, and
mers.
'Me Marchionces, 3,
1:59 3
4 , world's
/
sampler: trotting filly, that made two
f tie greatest campaigns ever credited
a trotter in the handa of Will Caton.
yrocuse. N. Y.. trainer. and sold by him
ter close of the peat season to parties
Il Italy, has demonstrated that :she is
tes t as good at the•Europenn system of
ing as ahe ores at that In this: county. Making her first start at the San
tie track. Milan. Italy. on December
1. the noted filly won with ease.

p

- !Oral of ihe Marchioness
lice addition to ranks of the trotting
port in Europe is ono of the beat steps
er taken by European followers of the
aport, and in our opinion the great filly
ts daStincd to rank as one of the out ding performers that has ever gone
to
grass
verythe
materially
big pond,advance
one that
Interests
le bound
of
he sport.
It is a strange story, one that even
seen of the sport in this country
cann t seem to grasp.
Here is a filly
at was entirely worthless: as a racing
epeetion In the United States: at the
conclusion of her 3-year-old form, yet
°reign Interests could and did pay a big
rice for her for the simple reason that
en her new home she has some six or
' yen years of racing. for highly attractive purees and stakes, in front of her.
Even in these times the filly has a
brume to earn over 850.000 over Eurcsrace tracks before she will have

er
t

o

k

to be retired to the broodmaro ranks.
'
has in this country she could not have
en e single cent during the next seven
tears in racing for the simple reason
there would not have been any
aces that she could have started in
ss possibly sho could have been
rted in the one or two handicap
events that might have been given over

l
1

he Grand Circuit tracks.
The last of the .important racing
tables to head for Southern training
ampa was that of Arden Homestead
table, owned by ‘E. Roland Harriman.
rden. N. Y.. president• of the Grand
Circuit, which was taken to Pinehurst.
da by Trainer Will Dickerson. aleo
ell known to followers of the sport for
'his
'
extraordinary feats on the golf links
el in match play when the stakes aro
eh.
Thirteen members made up the draft
Thir
. teen
from
atable
headquarters
at
Goshen. N. Y., of which eight are new
.
9-year-olds. The two leading aged mcm>era include Pair Dreamt,. 203%. and
Calumet Crusader, 3, 2:0314. both to be
fitted for the rich trotting stakes of the
Grand Circuit season.

t
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our manner of conducting fair matters and Mr. Palmer was a candidate for
and alleged irregularities in reporta of lieutenant governor at the recent ekesome fairs. I resented tina unwarranted eon.
Jonas Meech, president of the
attack."
Columbus Driving Club, a Democrat. was
Mr. liolderman declared that all mem- named on the board by the governor to
HURON, S. D.—President H. N'. John
bee had tried to make out their re- succeed William H. Rittenour, Repub- non. Rapid City, and Secretary John P
ports correctly and that any slips that item. Piketon.
White were appointed a legislative comhad been made were because lair men
Renewing his pledges of es-operation, mittee by South Dakota State Fah Board
hut failed to keep posted on laws and Director Hanefeld urged that no fairs on January 4. H. B. Test. Frederick. nevi
rules governing the State Department of be dropped, not even for one year: that member, attended his first meeting.
Agriculture. It was his opinion that Mr, interest be sustained, because, he said,
Outhery should have called In boards records showed 1932 county fairs and
BARABOO, Wit—Not operaUng profit
of the fairs involved and talked mat- the State fair to have been better atters over "instead of making statements tended than In years.
Ho declared the Of 8492.04 is shown by Sauk County
The lair
which appeared on the front pages of public appreciated entertainment pro- Agricultural Society for 1032.
newspapers and did much to harm the vided by fairs for all classes and not was one of few In the State to show a
With gate adfairs of Ohio."
b
available elsewhere.
Mr. Palmer urged profit during the year.
that managers adjust their programs to mittance out from GO to 35 cents gate
To Scan Racing Bills
present needs and get new ideas imitable receipts were $12 more than for the
pfevioue year.
"We tried
to co-operate with Mr. for the times.

Fair "Grounds"

Guthcry, but we could not do so." he
added. "I appeal to you all now thoroiy
to familiarize yourselves with the latest
laws and rules governing our reporte to
the department so that we can make a
good showing to Mr. ITanefecl, who Is, I
assura you, a regular fellow who is doing
much already to bring about harmony
and goodfellowship among Ohio fair
men."
The president suggested some changea
in laws affecting fairs and hoped they
could be put thru this winter. He said
the provision of e800 for 4-1I Club work
should be clarified, as he believed it the
real intent of the law to give this for
other junior activities and not for 44.1
Clubs alone,
He hoped the concession law could be
modified, not repealed, so that more
games of skill would be•permiesible and
more and better concessloners attracted.
He thought the director of agriculture
should be given mote discretion in ap.
plying rules for concession operation.
He favored giving State aid to ladependent fairs in counties where there
are no regularly organized fair associa ,
tIons.
That there will ho a number of
pari-mutuel racing bills introduced he
said he was certain.
••
"But this organization wants to know
all about them." he asserted, "who In
behind then and what the results of
such a law would, be before it can take
any stand."

Truax Stalking Taxes

President Holderrnan thanked Director
Hanefeld and Manager Beer for their
courteiry in having members of the Ohio
association as their guests st
State fai r, pr a i
sin g this
spirit of cooperation as against the attitude of the
previous
administration.
He 'adjured
boards to offer only such premiums as
they felt assured they could pay and
he declared a reduced State fair gate
would not affect county lairs. Mr. Beer
was given a big hand as he appeared
again at this scission.
Charles V. Truax, former director of
agriculture and newly elected congressman at large from Ohio. caused much
interest when he declared that he intended to introduee a bill in Congress
"lo repeal all elleck- taxesr and all hut sanco taxes," and that he considered
"the amusement tax an injustice to the
poor man."
He favored liberalization of the State
concession law so that fair managers
themselves would have authority over
such privileges Instead of State inspecters.
He made a plea for generous
amusement programs at fairs, saying:
"They
coot
money,
but they
make
money."
Other speakers at the joint session
were, B. P. Banes• manager
kdo Slate
Junior
re f: Pa•rof. W. B. Pal'mer. State
leader of boys and girls' 4-11 Club work .
Dr. Ray Fife. State supervisor of VocalNo Agreement on Gates
none Agriculture, and Joaeph W. Fich'
He opined that in spits of the severo ter, assistant director of education,

XENIA, 0.—Despite a 50 per cent cut
in admission prices ,00 not profit of betweets 8800 and elkesce in Magill
1932
preen _ County
Fair was -shown fn the
annual
e report of B. U. tell, secretary.
Plans for the 1933 fair aro under way.
WAUSAU, Wis.—Reporto of Wisconsin
Valley Fair and Exposition showed that
it sustained a relatively small deficit.
the red column •totaling about $200.
The fair will be held again this year,
the third *week in August hewing been
selected.
The
exposition
played
to
greatly
reduced
crowds
last
season,
which, with reduced gate and grandMend admissions. cut down revenue
considerable.
Expense,
however.
was
about halt that of 1931, eo that, a
credible showing was made.
•
DAYTON, co.—Operations of Montgomery' County Fair board in
1932.
Secretary Ralph C. Hanes reported, resulted in ra deficit of only 40,10, which
woe more than covered by a balance in
bank.
The gate was cut in half after
a premium list had been set on the basis
of higher admission prices.
An Premiums were paid In full and the secretary was paid $200 duo him from the
year before.

Fireworks Company. R. J. Vitale, N. J.
Toserni: American Fireworks Company:
Pennsylvania Fireworks Company; Gortest ahead for fairs In 1933 they will Banquet Largely Attended
don Fireworks Company, J. Saunders
stand that test and emerge successfully
If they. modcrniee their methods and
At Wednesday night's banquet there Gordon: King Broe.' Rodeo, Jack Tang:
adapt their programs to present couch- was an outpouring of fair folks, doubt- Montana Meeehey and his Cowboye
Lash&
leas drawn by the talks and entertain- Texas Ranger's Rodeo. Milt Hinkle, Tom
Aitho he suggested that perhaps some ment
promised,
which
was
nearly Allman: K-9 Ranch. E. R. Gentry: J. P.
understanding regarding loweaed admIss equal to the overflow affair of last year. Ranch, J. P. Price; J. C. Weer Shows,
Mons at county fairs might be reached. The diners numbered 412.
President J. C. We.er: Gooding's Rides, P. E. Goodnothing definite came up during the nomerman was toastmaster, and acts ing: Bill Curl's Melee' CarlIn's Rides:
semions except that probably the 1033 provided by the Gus Sun Exchange were Vera Spriggs Troupe, W. C. Senior; Rita
State fair will again have a 25-cent gate announced by Bo b Shaw and M. B. and Dunn: A. C. Hartmann, Claude R.
Ellis, The Billboard. Cincinnati: Peed
and that numerous county fairs will Howard.
A feature was an acrobatic
Terry. The Horseman: Mercier Amplifythat county fairs with higher gates had of Secretary Don A. and Mrs. Detrick. ing Equipment System. M. Mercier.
State fair
late in dance
by brough
Joan .Detrick.
young
re..follow
suit,management
altho It wasdeciding
the consensus
A practically
intact show
wasdaughter
ta
unsday
A.(Continued
Detrick.
to his fifth
"Bellefontaine.
tram
term
psyc
as 30)
president.
was re
not suffered last year by reason of ,the 13eBernnlaine•
Notes Taken at Random
elected executive secretary for the 12 th the season to cut from 80 to 25 cents.
by Sun from the Hartman Theater, Co lumbus. and numbers comprised Rosa
One of the big laughs was given by W.
,lime to Misr poet by this and the preon Wednesday's program among subCos. heding
State
organization
of
fairs. le a e an d speakers were ReafRian, o t Lewis and the Three Grimes Sisters. H. Tobias. veteran of Gilboa. when he
teener P. Gahm, Portsmouth, waa elected PrCeltliel
Lists
Downward
To
Meet versatile in patter and vocal and in- said he was caught unprepared on a pro.
strurnental offerings: Arnolds, balancing gram subject.
Said there being three
j
e..ree-presidont to succeed M. D. Urmston.
Present Economic Conditions, John D.
'
act: Cortelloar Hollywood Stars. "Beau - . ladles scheduled to speak ahead of him
sahn B/Rapp, Batavia. was elected first Hays, Belmont: Educational
Value 0)
Mee-president
to succeed Mr. Gahm:
the pa i
r t
o the Dommn„,tp. W. B. Ble btiful But Dumb," a superb canine revue , (they did not appear) he had not exM
and Claypool and Lee. who wowed em in pected to get a chanekto talki
Charles J. Gray, Painesville was elected mend. Elyri
a : IT. D. Williams, Lebanon:
J. R. Adams. formerlY with Liberty. is
›ccond .vice-president to succeed A. B. D o Junior Boys. d”d, Gins . activities a burlesque knockabout bit a la corre pulsar% and W. B. Ricinnond, Kyrie, Hae
v a Proper Place in Our Fairs?, Max apondenee school.
Pete Sun demon- now an ordeal of Hudiron Display FireWas re-elected treasurer ,
M. phimpe. Norwalk:
Extensions
and
strated that he has lost none of his works Company.
Montana aleechey has deserted the
Machinery of the association was put Curtailments Ds Pm
reiu m Lists. J. B. finesse when it comes to putting over a
paper-tearing act, so popular in days
corral, and saddle for the "mike" of
in quick action Wednesday morning Bryson. Bows: .D. V. D ,..„.. Dresden:
a
WAIU. Columbus, and declares he la glad !
When Walter J. Buss. Wooster. sounded pe lt, of Departments of onl ine ,. pine scone.
the alarm in behalf of county extension A rts
Domestic Arts
Needlework and
Two public men again sat side by of it.
"Either enforce
the
present antiWork.
Following Ins declaration that schOots. W. H. Tobias
. , Gilboa;
Ancient aide at the speakers' table as they did
the director
of finance had so recant. Vehicle Parade and Antique Exhibit as a year ago. Governor White and former betting law or pass one legalizing bettaended trimming the deficiency appro. an Attraction, A. II. Morton. Camden: Governor Cooper.
Roth made happily ting." is the way Judge A. W. Overrneyer,
riatIon bill going, to the Legislature Results of Special inducements and At- phrased addresses of encouragement for Fremont, sized up the pari-mutuel agiA note of mirth was tation.
bait week that extension work, county tractions at Fairs, R. C. Haines. Dayton: lair workers.
Earl II. llanefeld. popular new director
agents and club activities would be de- I,. P. Wilson. London; T. B. Cox, Lan- sounded by Judge A. W. Overmeyee
hied neecasery funds, a committee was caster: A. O. Wolihorst, Dephoe O. K. guest of the association from Fremont of agriculture, "looks good enough to be
hastily named and dispatched to the Andreae. Loudonville; Whet Adlitit310113 and a story teller par excellence. Di- a Republican," allowed former Governor
eapitol to present the case of extension Should Be Charged at County and Stale rector Hanefeld's subject was Co-Opera- Cooper.
Exactly 48 of the "fair" ladles look
Pork.
The
president
appointed
Mr. Fairs?, F.., C. Beall; Woodsfield; F. E. rion Between the State and County
Gahm: Max M.• Phillips. Norwalk. and Rinehart. Mt. Gilead: now Can We Gel Fairs and he merle the moat of it. to the luncheon in the Deahler-WaiLlck Spanish
C. E. Marsden, Lisbon.
the Best Publicity, To Keep the Public entire satisfaction of' his hearers. A. P. Room on Wednesday as guests of the fair
Bundles, past president of the Ohio Fair
boys.
Echoes Guthery Attack
iniormcd as to Plane and program for Circuit, and Manager Beer roundtvl out
The old one-hoss shay, high bicycle,
the Coming Fair?. A. C. Hartmann, outs the: speaking program.
'arurem cab and even a prairie schooner
On Thursday this recomrnendattOn by door editor of The Billboard. Cincin were shown on the screen at the banquet.
he resolutions committee, chairman of m at : py,t
'Terry.
IndianaP"lisr.
Win Attraction Business Slow
movies of the ancient vehicle parade
hich was Myers Y. Cooper, former Raman. Hues Guide; Better Dttettless
rovernor and honorary president of the m a th aat in year saana pe me nt, W ast er J.
Attractions people were numerous, as which went over big teat fall in Prebia
ment ion. was adopted unanimously: Bs,.
it
Wooster.
,
usual in Ohio, but little business was County. Maybe too much work to have
'Since a large portion of the fair is now
definitely closed.
Among amusement a repeater thus year. thinks Secretary
evoterl to the junior work , we ask the White Reappoints Palmer
and supply concerns and representatives A. H. Morton, Camden.
General Assembly for the necessary apDirector Haneteld presided Thursday in attendance were Out Sun Exchange,
During the banquet, when one member
ropriation to maintain tho agricultural forenoon at a joint aeraion of the State Gus Sun, Pete Sun. Bob Shaw, Gus Sun of an acrobatic team in the floor show
tension work on a standard which will Board of Agriculture and the lair man- sr.. M. B. Howard; Jack Champion At- Cropped
his
nether garment., former
arse.
e, demoralize
Such curtailment
and destroy
as its
will
effectivecripple steer,'
of the
Barnes-Car
association
State board
and
was
a tare
present
proportion
for the tractions.
ruthere, EdJack
P. Carruthers,
Champion: Herman Bin- Governor Cooper dryly remarked: "He in
not the only one who has lost his pants."
the effectiveness of the work already first time In a number of years that menthe': Easter's Educated Horses. Mr.
Resolutions of condolence to the famidone and hamper the continuity of its such joint meetings have been scheduled, and Mrs- Charles Easter: Selden's Attrac- lies were adopted on the deaths the past
activitien would result in great coon:ambit
It was announced that President Lee Lions; St. Julian Attractions. Mr. and year of L. .1. Forster, Coariocton: I. IL
and 'Social lose to the State."
B. Palmer of the board had been re- Mrs. Jack St. Julian; .1, R. Edwards Stoner, Stark; Janus Waters, Prebie:
'In
har
opening
addreer
President appointed ,by Governor George White. 'Attractions: United Firewerlus Company. John D. Halloway. Muskingum:
Sam
Ifolderman spoke of the successful meet- Thiessen declared a generous gesture on W. L. Deachler. L. E. Holt. R. F. Smith: Howell, Lasko: John Rain. Webster:: Parke
lag last year, "marred," he geld. "only the part of the governor and a tribute Hudson
Display' Fireworks
Company. Bigelow. Medina, and ci. W. cluck. Fairby the
uncalled-for speech
by
Mr. to str. Palmer. Inasmuch as he is a J. IL Adams: Thearle-Duff ¡Old, Charles
field.
Guthcry. III which ho upbraided us for Republican. the governor a Democrat R. Duffield. Art Brame; Ohio Display
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Lake Worth Accepts
City Rental Scheme

Dance Prices
Due hi Rise

A. C. To Have
A New .Casino

FORT WORTH. Tex., Jan. 14,--Lake
Worth Amusement Company, which operates Casino Park near Fort Worth, has
accepted the city's propoeitiOn for future rental of Lake Worth property occupied by the company and has agreed
to pay *27,000 back rent due the city.
according to George T. Smith, manager
of Casino Park.
The contract supplements a 20-year
Irene given the company by the city and
rprovides that future rental shall be 5
ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 14.—A flutper cent or the first
in gross re- ers-se amusement casino Is scheduled to
ceipts for the year, ID per cant of the riee on the site of the old Blackatons
next 1125,000, 15 per cent of the fourth Bole. Virginia- avenue and the Board.
525.000, and 5 per cent of all gross re- walk, opposite Steel Pier, and will in
ready for operation the coming sewn
ceipts in excess of $100,000.
,
The 131ackstone, one of the landmarks'
Until the company pays the 827.000.
the city is to get 12% per cent of grosa of old Atlantic City, is being demolished.
reeripter of the company up to $100.000. It was a great gathering place for shoe
After deducting current rental balance people in the old days,
The new building, according to plaina
la to be applied on the 627.000.
will contain a dining and dance casino,
with frontage of , 215 feet on. Virginn
avenue.
It will have a floor space or
30,170 feet.
Joseph Margolis, Philarld.
phla, is architect.
Special features will include an unATLANTIC CITY. Jan: 14.—Word was tonally large band shell.
Specifications
received
here
yesterday
by
Manager will be sent out within week and it n
Lincoln Dickey of the Auditorium that proposed to have the project finished by .
an early conference between President May 1.
,
Frank Greenleaf of . the Canadian Amateur
Hockey
Association
and
"Reds"
of
.Stackenzle. coach of the Sea Gulls, at
Montreal. Can.. on January 10 failed tO
Antiques for -Rock Springs
bring forth any ..lifting, of the
ban
against
local -ice
hockey
team
by
EAST LIVERPOOL, 0.. Jan. 14.—C. C. ,
Canadian association.
Macdonald, operator of Rock Springs
Sea Gulls are still on the blacklist.
Park,
Cheater,
W.
Va..
and
Idlewild
Mackenzie Is staying over in Montreal Park. near Pittsburgh. plans to establish
in
addttional
effort
to
have
ruling
a "Museum of Antiques" in the building
revised.
formerly housing the Green Lantern Tea
Rumors at a late -date are to the effect
Room, at entrance to Rock Springs.
that ho may , succeed' In time to play
It will be open thruout the year and
scheduled
game
with
the
Canadian
league team in the Auditorium on Janu- , will contain articles of household furniture and kitchen utensils which have
ary 27.
been
preserved
from
early
American
periods, as well as many foreign-mede
antiques.
any of the displays have been colleered by Mrs. Macdonald, an experienced

'Old Blackstone, gathering
place of shozvfolk, being
razed to clear •
site

Doldrums in. Ohio district.
must be' shaken off, says.
- Mallory, for summer biz ALLIANCE, 0., Jan. I4.—Art Mallory.
manager of Craig Bench Park. Diamond,
O., also manager of the' newi Trianon
ballroom here. with Lew Platt, who looke
after band bookings at the park pavilion
and local ballroom, as well as hits own
and several other ballrooms in Salem and
Youngstown. plans to Interview Eastern
Ohio park men who operate ballrooms ia.
their parks in an effort to 11x a standard,
admission price for park dancing.
Mr. Mallory says in recent months ballCEORCE I.4. > SCHMIDT, widely
rooms in this section have reduced adknown for his activities in the outmission prices so low that park ballroom ' door amusement. field and general
operators will be unable to operate their
manager of Rivet-vier, Park, Chicago,
summer tpota without lose
unloss adwho was re-elected treasurer of the
mission prices are increased by spring. •
National Association of Amusement
Most ballrooms la this 'district are
Parks at the recent Ilth •
annual
operating this winter at 25 cents top.
convention in New York City..
with some nights admissions as low as
16 cente.
East Market Gardena. Akron.
largest downtown dance spot in the Rubber City, Is dancing all evening some
nights as low as 10 cents and offering a
CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—Hyla P. Maynes.
fairly good band attraction. It in said. ,
noted ride inventor. was in Chicago on a
flying trip this week to check over new
features he Intends to install on Maynee
ets linens rides this year. It also Is probable he will have some nove features in
the amusement line for A Century of
ATLANTIC CITY. -Jan. 14.—Following
Progress, Mr. Moynes while in Chicago
in footsteps of the late Mayor Edward E. was the guest of Mr. end Mrs. H. A. ItBader , Mayor Harry Ineharach this week lions, who ere •nove. making their home
wired an invitation tr, Jack Dempsey to
here until after the world's fall.
Mr.
attige the Schmeling-ilaer fight in the
Illions has charge of the Maynes So 11Atlantic
City Auditorium during the
lions rides at the fair.
Shrine Convention in the early part of
July. •Atlantic City la •Dempeers old
training grounds.
Telegram:
"Jack Dempeey —Atlantic
City invites you to promote Schmeling ,
Baer .fight- here.
Suggest Auditorium
and data during Shrine convention, at
which 50,000 will be in attendance.
"MAYOR HARRY BACHARACH.
*"Atlantic City."
Excerpts from address of Fred Fansher,
If this is brought about it will be
New York, before Che recent 14th. ennui/
the first major boxing event to be held
convention of the Notional *nook:Hors of
in big hall and may be forerunner of
Amusement Parks in the Pernneyfranis
more to come.
Geotge ICeenen. chairHotel. New York City.
man of State Athletic Commission, has
If we, es purveyors of outdoor amuseSeveral times offered A. C. as a spot to
big promoters and promisse full
co- ment, can widen our market and increase
the
number of those not in the habit
operation.
••
of attending parks, we are doing what ell
progreseive -bizeineenes are endeavoring to
do—Increasing the volume without Increasing the overhead.

Hyla Mayne's in Chicago

Invite Dempsey To Set Big
Bout for A. C. Auditor'

le

R. EeLIS—Communicatiens to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.
1

aeo.000

•
Sea Culls on "Blacklist";
Coach Conferring in Canada

"Why Don't More.Peoliele Atterid?'.
n.
Query of Fauslier Before NAAP

Macdonald Plans Museum

M

judge of antique-a.
Inchibits of the IlTS
pottery made in East Liverpool will be

Long Beach Observations

party at which there were 12 couples and
making some inquiries about the office.
Here are some of the reasons why people
LONG BEACH, Calif, Jan. 14.—Lang
don't
attend
amusement
parka more Beach amusement tone showed the most
often:
life of any of the beaches hereabouts
,"First—Are matters of * pure economic during the holidays,
• •
..
necessity.
For Instance,
it I take my'
On the Pike Goble's lions and other
two children to the park and accom- animals were tired as tree attraction's to
pany them on any of the rides myself, an good advantage.
appalling hole la knocked in walg bill.
Among the money-getting attractions
While my children are still young enough were the glass blowers, Wlngey and his
so that I do not care to have them be- diving show. Norris' Monkey Show and
come movie fans, they can see a number Defforest with his Ten-In-One Show, the
With this idea in mind. Iaddressed let- of movies for the price of an afternoon latter being as neat. a frarneup ,as his
LAWRENCE, Mass.. Jan. 14.—Legaliza - ters to a number or business and peon's- 'at the park.
been seen here in many a day.
thin of Sunday operation of bowling al- nional men whom I knew , were in the
Tex A, Schubrich: his noted dog, Rek
"Second—One reason given why Inept°
leys,
shooting
galleries,
photograph habit of going places.
With one or two do not go to amusement parks more and his now dog. King. and some Sioux
studios, games and distribution of prizes exceptions these persons are not identioften is that few of them are kept in end cowboys put on a creditable perand premiums on games and devices on fied in any way with the outdoor amusethey should be. You will pardon me for formance, the novelty of it appearing to
Sunday are among the things sought ment /Maine..
mentioning Playland, but when a park lure the public.
in
bills
to
be
Introduced
in
the
.//118 was my questionnaire letter: "Do is rim as smoothly and as cleanly and
On the pier the electrical wax Ile=
Massachusetts Legislature, said Fred Is you attend amusement parks?
If no— with as little ballyhoo
Playland, it at- show deserved mote than it get. Twenty
Markey. secretary of New England Sec- often?—or occasionally?--or,eeldom?—or
It has
tracts more people of the class to whom working figures are presented,
tion of NAAP.
never?
I talked than does the tin-can, hot-dog been e. bit too cool for ride business.
Sceretary Markey gave this Informawant your candid opinion, the moro Infested amusement park which gives the
Buenos was more quiet at Redondo
tion following his return to his home candid the better. If you do attend. Is It'
Impression of being hot, stuffy, ,unsafe Beach and Santa ?denial. There is mail
here after a conference of 16 Masan- because of advertising you have seen or
a tango game at Venice and, all in all.
and altogether unpalatable.
,
chusetts members in Boston on January the result of someone's suggesting a
things in this amusement line ,appear
5.
Filing of the bills will be in charge 'slumming party' or the children saying
"Incidentally.
think that the amuse- scritistaetory end there is '11 feeling that
ment park is up against one of the most
of
Mayor
Andrew
Casases,
Revere:
'I want n ride on the Merry-Go-Round?'
business will continue 'to improve.
d, !Mutt
problems
in . the
matter
of
James A. Donovan and Mr. Markel.
Or possibly n desire on your part to see
crowds.
Personally I should prefer to
if there is 'something new' at the park?
take my children to the park when there
moving rapidly, it is a• pleasure to go to
"You may enjoy golf, baseball, swimare very few people around.
This -Is
the park.
•
ming. the movies, drives in your car. etc, swell for me, but not for the park.' in the summertime, but are you amuse"On the other hand, if you have to PO
"On the other hand. you couldn't. get thru an hour or grief before arriving at
ment park conscious?
And Is that confavorable * or •unfavorablet me to take my children to the park on the park and know that alter you .get
NEWARK, O., Jan, 14.—Guy Watkins. sciousness
auperintendent of Buckeye Lake Park. Your frank and prompt answer will 1„, Sunday on a bet. Inasmuch as under the out there is another hour of grief, it la
present economic, era It is rather difficult pretty easy to.say that instead of going
ono of the beat known amusement cen- very much appreciated."
I did not rceelve answers from every- to get other days than Saturday or Sun- to the amusement park, we will stay at
ters In Central Ohio, says he has been
You can't-have everything, you 7day. I am sure that a number of people 'borne and listen to the radio.
assured by John J. Carlin, lessee, and one..

What Ts Songht in Sunday
Laws Told by Fred Markey

•

Burned Hotel, Concessions
Will Be Rebuilt at Buckeye

'Now, an for some of the minions why
One of the meet Illuminating se. Who are deterred from going to paricson
William Ackers, manager, Baltimore, that' ' know.
they will rebuild Buckeye Hotel, conc.- from the editor of a prominent business week-ends can not find the tirae.to go the people I have talked to attend amusement parks,
You ask It advertising lias
who was good enough toweek,
ha the middle of the
stone and rides destroyed in a recent fire. publication
influence
on
attendance.
In
quote his
"Third—Another reason given to nie any
They arc expected here shortly to surVeY make hie town little survey.
by people for not going to amusement the first place, my experience in placee
the loss and to plan for rebuilding gill reply as follows,:
"In -answering your question I am as- parka was their lack of accessibility. This outside of New York is that the average
concessions. SS well as the hotel, which
will be replaced in time for opening of sliming that neither myself nor my pub- may sound pecullar,since most parks arc -amusement park does not do advertising
Minion will be quoted by name and am loetted on convenient roads and traffic in any real sense.
It seems to me, and
the park in May.
cautioning
you
that
these lines
Accessibility. 'however, is not al- remember this is Just my own wild ides,
Conceseloners who wen" losers -In the further
Frequently that the nmusetnent parka of the country
fire carried no insurance. it. is said. Many answers are based on is somewhat limited ways a matter of distance.
concessions destroyed had been recently investigation .which consisted largely of tt Is it matter of congestion. Where park- might do well to .consider real reason.
bringing up tho.,question at a bridge InE nrratigententa are ideal and traffic is ,(See QUERY Or PANSHER on page 36)
either altered or rebuilt.

•
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seen selling paners on the 59th Street
•Subway station instead of the 50th Street
112T. where he was all hut winter, which
means he was promoted, one presumes
—Miami-Blitmore outdoor tank, =amt.
Fla.. broke into the newsreels again wan
Its championships, that pool getting
plenty of ballyhoo of late, more so than
the Romana Pool, the usual lender. . . .
Henry Modell writes that he haa a swell
All Communications to Nat A. Tor, care
Uvula for New York City indoor tanks.
of New York (Vice, The
but ho forgets to tell what it is, but if
I promised a reply by Capt. Charles 13. you're interested in a tieup, write to this
Scully. director of the New York Life department and VII try to get him to
Fairing Service of the American Red talk—Anne Benoit, pro swimmer, is
Cross. to W. E. Derwick's charges that now in Chicago, contacting pools on a
net orgnroration is lax in its examine.- new idea or hers. .
. Received the lowions or life guards for pools ana beaches. down on that new pro swimmers' arsociaretail Mr. Berwick, who repre- tiers but lack or space prevents me from
sented the Long Inland State Park Cora- printing anything about it until nest
mitaron.
in
turn
representing
Jones issue—And notice where the Red Crows
testiS, Long Inland. nt the Pool Associa - Aquatic School, which started its 10th
ion convention, threw a verbal bomb- mention in New York last week, has a
Cell into the proceedings when he Sc- cotar. in swimming pool management.
ed the Red Cross of not being efficient Moro of this later.
enough.
Well, at ray Invitation, Mr.
Scully, who, incidentally, is considered
eroe of the country's beat swimming auU.:allies. being the author of a number
ofarticles and the spokesman of many lalr
ra dio
talks on the subject, sent me a akevived
letter the other day explaining hie aide
LONG BRANCH. N. J., Jan. 14.—The
the story.
The point that interprets me and which resort or Atlantic City may have a rival
for
horse-racing honors in Lang Branch.
naoubtedly will surprise many pool men
ho listened to Mr. Berwickat denuncia- Which once had a track operating there
and seeks to rebuild it as soon as it beIon of the Red Cross at the convention,
comets legal.
is that Captain Scully writes that the
Mayor Dorman McPadriln, at a public
Long Island State Park Commission Ines upon Red Caroas examinen as their meeting this week in answer to a letter
sent him by Thoineur Irusaelton. secretary
p.iarda, as do most pools and beaches.
Atlantic City Chamber of Commerce,
Ail of which seems to prove Mr, Berwick was spouting his own ideas at the stetted:
"The re-establishment of horse racing
convention and that his accunationa were
Ills own personal property and had no in New Jersey on the same bask as In
Maryland would be a great financial
Mcial sanction of the parties he reproassistance to the State. When racing was
ranted.
abolished a slump followed and even up
At any rate, Captain Scully's letter fol until the present day wo bare not reows :all. American Red Cross. thru its
Ife -saving eervice, in vitally concerned covered frosta effects."
The IIusaelton letter was sent when
ith the loss of life theta drowning in
the "reform element" of the Atlantic
his country, and for the last 18 yearn it
City Chamber of Commerce raised a
Dns been sponsoring a program to reduce
heir lora by teaching water safety and protest over proposed indorsement or a
ning swimmers in life-saving methods. truck for that report. They demand more
"The .drowning loas in the United information or. the subject before reates has been averaging over 8,000 a submitting for approval.
ear, so it can be readily' peen that the
An association of Monmouth County
sportsmen see in this reluctance on the
part of the ACC of C members as an
e
l
o
c
in
eg
b
o
r:
p
it
t
eP
:a
ptit
l
ies
o
u
sIn
e
l'opportunity to make the first move and
e.i,ll
e
dn
ia
t:1
3C
e
:71n
:
t
s
d
ralhafreos.d and
u
boom Long Branch Into the lead as a
r all the groups
ni
7
n'
e
d
e°
n
'
intergated
i'nehrdfu"selaitiY.
e
making
In prornotcoast resort: At the meeting at which
ng the teaching of mainlining. l
"Operators of pools and bathing beaches the mayor spoke It was pointed out that
•
if old Long Branch track were revived
rave made great contributions to the
before Atlantic City had a chance to get
safety of the' bathers in making awirnall warring factions together there is
every possibility of thefting the spring
as. they have helped to make it a safe
ecreatIon. They have looked to the Feed and fall trade of the "world's playClass
leadership in adequately pro- ground."

The

Pool Whirl
By Nat A. To

Long Branch Seeks
Racing Pull

b

I

'tasting their patrons.
The Red Croas
• pa done this by training swimmers in
lk-saving methods and certifying after
trepuous and conclusive examinations
Yarn the individual holding the lifeSaving certificate of the Red Cross in
tspable or saving the. life of a drowning
even.
"The training the life saver receives in.
ludes the various carries needed to res,tue a drowning person, the technique of
• .andling a panic-stricken bather and
bow to recover by surface diving the body
Of an apparently drowned person.
Also
I
n,method of rentancitating a person who
bag been submerged and whose breathing
bras ceased. MI of theec methods which
ere. incidentally, the most up-to-date, are
aught, plus the very necessary training
water accident prevention.
"At nearly every bathing place or pool
the united States an applicant for a
hre•gliard position must be certffied by
the Red Cross before he is accepted, for
the employers and the publk know that
the Red Cross standards nro the reccetared ones. For Instance, the New York
tate Park Commission requires that
every life guard be a holder of the Red
Crams certificate, and at one of the moat
famous bathing places in the East. Jones'
heath, operated by the Long Island
State Park Commission, every applicant
kr the job of lire saver must first present

St

i

in Red Cross certificate.
"The Red Cross is grateful for the help
fthe bathing beach and pool operators.
end is grotifled that they realize that the
employment of trained life navers pays
dividend., in lives."
A most. interesting letter, don't you
tank? La it any wonder that pool men.
Messrs.
Schloss
Thompson.
Pincus.
'sung others, immediately came to the
rescue of the Red Cross at the convenion?

1

• DOTS AND DASIIESAPronCal of the
discussion, of bathing suits in the lent
ue. out-away suits and other risque
models featured the beach fashion show
?meld in New York City last week. .
5xehie Cheapen, life guard at the Jerome
ados, ontdoor pool, Bronx, N. Y., was

r
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among coneassioners on every visit here.
..
Hal Lewishon makes regular visits
to Broadwaa. .
• Teddy Beck,• swimming pool special cop, going lu for
politics.
Freddie Phillips, erstwhile concrosioner
on the Island, taking a minor rolo in the
Radio City Rosy stage presentation. . .
Clay Knowles nursing an injured paw..
.
. Nick Laparuta, ex-boxer and conce.lon operator, running the Black Cat,
night club, at Edgemere.
Requests
for employment the ensuing spring and
summer arc already pouring into the
hands of Jones Bench State Park aolons.
In Outterman, member of the reportorial staff of The New York Tirrtes, may
p a. a Long Island amusement enterprise
the
coming
summer. . . . Freeport
amusements will blossom greater next
summer than over before, indication is.
. . . Fully a half-dozen outdoor pools
have been projected around various portions of the Inland, altho actual construction has not been started on one of
them an yet. . .
Pretty Flo Winkle,
winner of several L. I. remrt beauty conteats, busying herself making moving pica
turc shorts.
Ralph Stutzel, concession worker, nctire
in athletic circles at New York lint,veraity, where he is an honor student.
. . . Queens County Newspapermen's annual .at Flushing hut Saturday night
drew the bulk of the Island's eelebs.
. . Bill McShane, Ostend Pool (Far
Rockaway) press mouthpiece, home from
aVashingtors, where he went with Congreeernan Bill Brunner of thin place. Mae
will direct publicity for Ostend once
again next summer. . . . Jamaica Bay
Airport Beach preparing for the spring.
LONG BEACH—Lot of concession owners are groaning over the size of tax artressments, Ingesting that revenue is not
large enough to meet expenses. . . .
Helen Hicks, the wak, golfer, around
these portions considerably. . . . Bunch
from here travels over to Par Rock
regularly to Sammy Zaret's night club.
. . . Prof. A. Teatime and Sam Brew
want everyone to know they're organizing
ea band,
ROCKAWAY LEACH — Manager Joe
McKee, of Itocknway'a Playland, has a
crew priming
the
place for spring.
There'll be only a few' changes in arrangement of the park, according to
genial
Joe. . . . Joe
Kuehn.,
vet
trouper, out of town for a span. . . .
Hal Lutz, Hammel concession owner, helms' lured by tropical literature and may
make a brief trip to South America. . . .
George Wolpert, Park Inn Baths press
agent, an well 20.1 publicist for the Queens
County Democratic Party, will attend
President-elect Roosevelt's Inaugural in
Waahington.
Rea a penciled friend of
the U. Sas new head man. . . . Adam
Krebs in Florida.

Jersey Raehe, Bill Goes in
For Pari-Mutuel in Trenton
ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 14.—A bill to
revive horse racing and authorize racing
associations .• under
supervision
of
rs
three-man racing commission and repeal
of present enti-reeing laws was introduced into the Legislature when it convened in Trenton Monday evening by
Assemblymen
Joseph
Altman
and
Anthony Siracusa, of this city. It looks
favorable for quick passage, altho the
repeal amendment would require a referendum before becoming effective.
Betting in all fort= was outlawed in
New Jersey in 1897 after a bitter political
struggle. with Democrats opposing restrictions.
The new bill would legalize
pari-mutuel betting.

With the Zoos
SALT LAKE CITY.—Salt Lake City's
Commission voted to advance gab0 to the
Zoological Society to pay interest due
bondholders so as to retain the good
faith or those who have invented in the
zoo. Tho city took the stand, however.
that it will not continue this and the
money is to be taken out of the regular
allotment -due the zoo for upkeep of
animals.
MILWAUFEEE —
In remembrance of
days when Edmund C. Heller, director Of
Washington Park Zoo, accompanied the
late Theodore Roosevelt on his African
game hunting trip, Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, the former President's widow, had
joined Washington Park Zoological Society,
Mr. Heller was coauthor with
Theodore Roosevelt of two volumes on
tho African expedition.
PORT WORTH. Tex.—J. B. McHugh,
keeper at Forest Park Zoo since last
February, was dismissed on January G
by Harry J. Adams, perk superintendent,
and will be succeeded temporarily by
John Larson, Forest Pane foreman. and
Hamilton Ilittaon. zoo employee. When '
economic conditions become normal another zookeeper may be hired if aexrattly the right man" is found, Adams
Said.
Patsy, educated chimpanzee at
the Zoo, has fully recovered from a
severe cane of bronchial pneumonia and
has been removed to her old quarters
in the bird house front her improvised
hospital in McHugh's home.
CEDAR RAPIDS, Ia.—Two "deodorized"
skunks have been given to Cedar Replan
Zoo at Beaver Park by Norman Smith, in
whOne home they have been household
pets.

Gilley Zoo After Novelties
CINCINNATI. Jan.
an effort
to popularize tho garden the new board
of erector. of Cincinnati Zoo arc seeking suggestions for new concessions and •
park devices, exclusive of rides.
They
arc to consider bids for concession renewal, and with these bids they will
entertain Ideas for novel features.

SPILLMAN'S NEW AUTO
TWISTER RIDE
FOR KIOS--LAKIGE ANO SMALL

Seashore Breezes
By WILLIAM H. McMAHON

ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 14.—After the
ush of the holidays the resort. is settling
back for improvements, planning and
preparation for early 'spring.
An addl.
tonal bid for week-end trade is found
TIIROT MODEL DI Antos). mom).
in announcement that both railroads will
DE LUXE MODEL tos shows). SIAS4-00.
continue low-rate eacursiona until April
Light 11155.1. Cireda Ails, 4 Large Twist r
90.
Can, seats 14-21, bona en «me medium wind
Dark, 24 et, diameter, weighs two tee. 11•091
Al Lewis and Alex Barth again shared
racial*,
week-end honors at Auditorium ballroom,
SPI
L.LMAN ENGINEERING CORP.
broadcasting special programa over WPG,
N. TONAWANDA. N. Y.
while Harry Dobkina held forth at Million-Dollar
Pier .
. the
Sea
Gulls'
hockey drew a good crowd
. interest
In sport increasing.
Bertha played Red
Cross
charity
affair Wednesday . . .
"Tom" Ilueeelton, floor manager.
LARGE
Lowell Broomall, Pleasantville. wrote
a
score of Temple University's new play.
MIAMI. Fla., Jan, 14.—Flamingo Park Keep tho Change, given in Philly during
opened to a good-sized crowd Tuesday past week . . . several Broomall hits on
night, January 10. Open-air shows twice WIP-la FAN.
.
In City of 400.000 or over, Send tall details.
a week, Tuesday and Thursday, are the
The York (Pa.) marathon, with Doc
Correspondence ',Wetly confidential.,
order of the day, and large crowds are King, oldthner, on managing end, bit.
BOX D-546,
anticipated, drawn by the high-class hard luck this week when closed as a
Core Billboard,
Cincinnati. O.
brand of talent offered.
violation 0f State blue laws . . .
The allow now holding the boards la began on Deeerriber 18 and hitherto haa
henditned by Coriles and Robbins, comedy been untouched.
.
singing and plano harmony team, who
Commissioner Joe lauteon loaned Milt
tan closed at the Addison Hotel, De- Russell, of Aldine Theater. a part of his
rolt: Art Stanley. acrobatic tap; Lee Absecon Boulevard Zoo for lobby display
English,
blue.
singer,
and
Gretchen .of Bring 'Ern Back Alice.
Covering Clubhouse. Soft Drinks, Carnes.
slichoinon, whirlwind nerobatIc dancer.
tio
B
nr
.
eakers t: opened roof garden with Dance nel and other Concessions.
Address
Chet Jones and Hot Chocolates as attrac- N. FL lestsanaos, Ermines» Manager. doduasti Zoo, Cincinnati. O.
I
•

WILL, BUY
•OR LEASE

Flamingo Opens in Miami
With Bills Twice'
Week •

AMUSEMENT
F'Al2FC

WANTED
Bids and Propositions

ILong Island Patter
By ALFRED

Ilia

FRIEDMAN

JAMAICA, L. L. Jan.',14.—Ilempatead
Arena, dark for a long anon, is operating
again.
Possibility is that a variety of
events may take place shortly, with most.
attention being devoted at eresent to
boxing. . . . Murray Leo Brody takes
advantage of renewing old fricaldahipa

—,

AUTO -SKOOTER- WATER
Devino Steve rle•ell Very Socce.lid and Immensely Popular is 11,
31.
AUTO

WATEIL 'MOOTED.
!MOOTED.
.
1.2 ,44r nano.. INC., TRIM Noeth ettrAln Atreel, PSI ler1,111,
n•

Va." a. 2' - ;• st.11"S
.....
._"
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Perry Park, Louisville, Ky.. Will continue.
This fine old park is a fixture in that
State ana a public service Institution of
Louisville.
Juvenile delinquency would
incr.-se without it.
Judge Charles A. Wilson loves children
and makes lila little patrons so happy
we know they are made better thereby.
He was the first juvenile judge south of
the Ohio River.. We have never known
whether he became their judge because
he loves and understands children or
that donning the judicial robes engendered the love and undcristanding.
One thing of which we are certain is
that this able jurist has the understanding of children to a marked degree.
No park manager In Amertêm is held in
higher esteem by the children of hie
community.
'Fontaine
Perry
owners
know what they are doing when they
retain our youthful friend, the Judge.

.
.NAA?
Manufacturers and
Dealers' Section
By R. S. UZZELL

The Automobile Show here in New
York has many lessons /or us.
Pirat.
they try harder each year to glee the
people plenty for their money and this
is coming to be maro and moro realized
by purchasers.
Second. every worth-while discovery of
the Society of Automobile Engineers has
the auto makers' careful attention, and.
third, improved lines of beauty appear
each year.
It was this fact which forced Ford to
turn •Liszto Into a lady.
She is not
now afraid of color and can shine with
the beat of them. Her modern lines and
(Continued (ram pegs 34)
color scheme make them take notice why copy In connection with what they
that she has arrived.
have to offer.
Your manufacturers are not unappreciative at these facts, but at the same 'Advertising Can Combat
time must ask you to be Indulgent with
"It seams to me they should make a
Ws because we do not enjoy quantity careful study of the things that keep
production.
people away from parks and then ehould
They go into millions while we pro- sot out in their advertising to combat
duce by dozens. If Old Mill boats were these factors.
I don't mean that, they
turned out is, million lots the price should aggressively combat them, but
.would ono/rah you.
But as it is they that they should do the kind of job
carry only a modest profit for the pro- that General Electric has done with its
ducer.
Compare us only with articles electric refrigerator In capitalizing a feaproduced on a small scale and you will ture of design.
do justice to yourselves and to us.
.1 asked a number of people who are
regular attendants at parks if they were
Cheer for Older Men
influenced by advertising, and in every
One park manager was once an ex- case they said. 'no.' On the other hand,
tensive builder or houses. He was good. when I questioned them further I found
but from the very nature of the ome that without exception they had all
gave about the same value as other noticed the advertising this year that
builders in his city, When your author the park was open and In each case adnaked him why a well-known mail-order mitted that this had probably started
house gave
such
values
as
it
wtia them thinking about the time when they
advertising tic was instant with the would take the 'kids' there.
"Or course, in most families the chilresponse,
"Factory
product,
quantity
dren are the big factor.
As soon as
production."
But this same man could not under- spring arrives they begin to make plans
stand why a Merry-Go-Round ran into for going to the amusement, parks, and
the figure which it does.
You try to It la a pretty hard-hearted father who
understand us and we will always try cannot make some kind of arrangements
• to understand ,you. Mr. Park Manager. for theta to go.
and it surely helps the business.
"In closing g want to say this. A clean.
One man, 65 years of age, has lost modern, up-to-dato park does create a
his business and has started to build
favorable impression among the majority
new business.
Can't you admire his of the people.
There la no feeling of
pluck and courage?
He is not strong slumming when you plan to go there.
physically either. .
You know you are going to have a pleasDo you know ;that Robert Dollar, this ant, comfortable afternoon, surrounded
stcamahip magnate, did his best work by plenty of flowers and grass.
Inciand made the big end of the fortune he dentally, to me flowers and grasa are a
left to his sous after he was 60 years of pretty good aisles argument for any
age?
Some of you younger men who amusement park."
don't buck up and go to it should be
Not Thunderous Place
•
arihanied of yourselves.
The man who has had soapy fetiches,
Prom our old friend, Jerry Flelsheaan,
and setbacks end yet comes bp smiling of Baltimore, come these words of vetswith that, same old pluck of his youth.
"
•"
sailer nil, deserves our respect.
Well, occasionally.
To my humble way
of thinking the reason that more people
Anderson Setting Puce
do not attend amusement parks more
Leine O. Anderson, of The Billboard, often is that they are not given sufficient
inducement.
chairman of our membership committee.
...The average business primps Resit
has fired the first gun on committee
•work or the Division for the year.
He once in awhulo . . . It takes a fresh
. . dolls up and looks up . . .
looks upon his appointment as an honor hold
and the worn as opportunity. Can any- cetera something new. Not so with many
amusement parka.
More rapidly than
one beat that combination?
fie has called the first meeting of his any of tut have taken cognizance or. the
membership cemmittce at the Advertis- anumernent park in becoming part and
ing Club in New York City for January parcel of our modern recreational re25.
He outlines the work to be donc quirements.
"The day when folks went to an
as he seem It, and then asks in the bulletin rant ,to each of his committee: amusement park to have a rough-and"What help do you want from me as tumble time Is receding into that grim
;your chairman?"
Ilia bulletin contains past that included the saloon and the
practice of shanghaiing men for ocean
nine points, all alive.
•Here is the been pattern to follow, voyages.
The modern amusement park
Mr. Committee Chairman, that lisa come must keep its ear attuned to public deto our attention for some time. Ho says mands and must be one step ahead or
in the bulletin that he wants a report these demands.
"The amusement park of the future
for the next convention that will prove
"to our fellow members that our job will appeal to the souls of its patrons
has been well done."
May the shadows just as much as it will appeal to their
of our membership committee never desire to 'have some fun.' We are a very
grow less!
practical,
very superficial bunch, WC
Depleted Inventories are beginning to moderns, but deep down under the
make their requirements felt at the veneer of superficiality is an innate love
factory, the astirce of supply.
It is of beauty, and beauty we must have if
authentically reported that all or the we have to get It by gazing on the polder.
normal factory output In the possession macho eets in the movies.
of the ultimate consumer has been de"7'ho amusement park .of the future
pleted. worn out or beyond rehabilita- will be a restful rather than a thundertion.
This Ls being felt by the retailer. ous place; it will provide real recreation
who in turn must call on the factory.
for the eyes, the body, the spirit. People
Factories' are starting, bank failures get tired of noise and dirt and sameness.
aro fewer and spring is not far away. That last sentence will, I think, answer,
•Mrptirielt are coming in and the light lu part, at least, your theme: 'Why don't
is breaking.
So, after all, a lot of us more people attend amusement parks
aro going to stay in the gamo and are more often'?"
keeping open house.
Local Surveys Necessary
Bouquet for Judge Wilson
on October 37 this letter was received

QUERY OF FANSIIER--

e

At this early date two manufacturers
report more inquiries than for the same
period last year. Let us hope this portends more business than kart year.
The
Industry
is -relieved
of
some
anxiety now that it is monied Fontaine
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PARKS .
-- POOLS

'rem Bruce Barton: "My dear Mr. Fanabet.:I don't go because I'm getting old,
because the parks are a long way off, because there are so many other things
I'd Illce to do—and because I never like
to go where people play in crowds."

And yet on November 12, two weeks
later, there appeared n copyrighted article In The lIcrald-7'ribune by Mr. Barton with this heading: "Relaxed: . From
this article I quote:
..Orantland Rice telle me that no man
can play any gante real well unless he is
relaxed, Babe Ruth when he stands up
at the bat is a big, graceful animal In
repose. Bobby Jones on the toe is beautifully poised and ready, without the
slightest evidence of strain.
"These thoughts are set clown at this
particular time because we are emerging
from a period of much stream from the
President of the United Staten down, almost everybody in a position of reaponalbility him been tense and worried, hence
our leadership has been largely unskillful
with the resulting strain on national
nerves.
"Let us prepare for batter days by
letting down e little. Let us stop taking
ourselves quite so seriously. Perhaps we
may get on much better If we allow ourselves to become relaxed."
Relaxation;
we hear it everywhere.
Time for work and time for play. The
five-hour week, the six-hour day.
Relaxation is recreation, Time marches on:
the new day of opportunity for the park
of recreation and amusement is here.
•Are you ready?
\ sureeys, at beat, only point the way.
After all each particular park has its own
peculiar problem. For your thought and
consideration I suggest that you, too. talc
front your people these pertinent quesMona: Do you come to my amusement
park? If riot, why not? Then you also
will find why more people do not attend
your park more_ often.

RESTAURANT FEES

(Continued from page 32) •
,
ment to the constitution of the State
giving the Legislature authority to ley"(
a permanent tax for use of educational
Institutions of Kansas.

"But, be that as it may, the object'
lessons have done their work and Ideals
have been Implanted in memory teo meful not to be,of profitable service, Thai
is especially trime with respect to children.
They carry home ideas and ideals quite
varied in character, which actuate them „
in their life's -work. All people, both me
old and the young, learn more by seeing
than, in other way.
Harman

Selected Again

"The modern fair preceded all collegre
of agriculture and all breed live-stock
aseociations. It was really the fana that
showed the people the necessity of men
scientific investigation
and education
along the lines of rural development and
progress.
.ApproprlatIons Made by States and
Counties for the support of these cetera.;
Wesel /airs arc na legitimate and useful
as eppropriations for any other educaRonal purpose."
John Redmond. Burlington, on Limit
fee Bzhibits to the County. said that at
the Burlington Fair the board limits cr.
hrbita to county residents only add in its
belief has found It an advantage. SOMA
delegates disagreed "with Mr. Redmond,
while others agreed but found it a Mt
ficult teak to shut out outsiders.
Tho
association meeting then 'ad.
burned to the agricultural meeting ill
the State Hotter, where the two organizations moot. Directors of the State association met immediately following ad.
Journrnent for election or officers. W. p,
Royer, president of Montgomery County
Fair.
Coffeyville. was elected to the
presidency to succeed E. L. Hoffman,
E. Lister, secretary of Franklin County
Agricultural Society. Ottawa, was elected
vice-president, and George Harman, Valley Fails, was re-elected secretary-treasurer for the eighth consecutive year.1
Dates for \1934 meeting are January 9
and 10 he the Jayhawk Hotel. Topeka.
On

Defensive for Shows

/ These representatives of attractions
Educational Value Fixed
and shows were panent: L. V. Riley and
ride owners;
Jack 0,
"I thereupon wrote a brief and argu- Art Brainerd,
ment to submit to Attorney General It. J. Wirtarde, Wirlarde's Novelty Circua; John
Frances,
Southern
Exposition
Shows:
C.
IMpkins. now United States District
Judge, to anew that the State Fair was J. Chapman, Horne Show Print Company;.,
Dave
Lachman,'Lachman-Carrion
Shows;
an educational institution. Ile replied
to me that my argument was good, but J. L. Landes, C. Ci. Raton J. L. Landes
Ray
W.
Anderson.
Thearlo.
that we would hardly want to be clamed Shows;
as I suggested because we would then Duffield: Clyde S. Miller, Miller's Horse;
W.
II,
Mercelles,
Barnes-Carruthers;
L. It
come under the jurisdiction of the State
Clough, ILKO Wastern Vaudeville ExBoard of Administration.
change;
B.
C.
Trues,
Truex's
Fireworks;
"I showed by citations that all successful agriculture and live-stock fairs T. IL Eaater, Abilene Chamber or Comaerie
educational
institutions funda- merce: John W. Johnson, Kansas Fariner
mentally. It hart been my observation Advocate; Jam. Thompson, West Min- ,
that fairs not so organized and con- ens], and Gregg IL Wellinglloff. The I713.
ducted have fulled. But, the people of board. Kansas City.
C. G. /3uton, agent of the J. L. Landes
the State have been prodigal in support
Shows, on the second day, when most
of theireducational
attraction
and show reprenentatives had
public schools and institutions of higher
learning.
But the fairs nerve educa-' departed from the convention room, tool j
the
defensive
for shows and attractions.
tionally in teaching by example rather
than by precept. The fair is the prac- bad Bubo. been absent mime unfavorable
remarks
toward
shows would have gone
tical method of education. Every fair
places its prizes on excellence o! pro- on record without the defensive attitude.'
duction. The ordinary literary school His remarks drew warm applause by the
teaches by theory and prescribed rule, the delegates and favorable comment from
fair by exhibiting the actual thing un- the chairman.
George
Harman,
secretary for
the
der oonaideration.
"Pairs are analogous to public schools eighth eansecutIve year. la a year-round
in that Once every generation must learn worker. Comtantly fighting laws adverse
for itself, the educational institutions to fair pros...
Retiring President E. L. Hoffman, also
must be perpetual. Cnildren or grown
people may inherit property, but they secretary of Abilene Pair and mayor of
always
makes
the
meeting
cannot inherit mental training or in- Abilene,
formation, end upon training and educa- pleasant with his humor and-is one who
tion depends the success of our people devotes much time to work of the asso-'
as individuals and citizens, and upon elation.
Belleville Pair this year was represented
the education of the masses depends
the perpetuity of free Institutions .and by Doc W. R. Barnard, Joe Urban and
Prod Colwell, who were given a nice hand
free government.
at roll call.
Entertainment Justified
"The States of this country are permanently committed to the idea of fairs.
and hundreds of counties, eitica and
districts, as well as most of the States,
have established fairs and have an attendance of from 25.000,000 to 35,000,000
people annually. It is therefore certainly
within
(ho
province
of
States and
counties to assist these educational fairs
to any reasonable extent.
"It Is true that most fairs provide entertainment. which is also true of all
other
educational
institutions.
The
Supreme Court of Marano. has decided
that entertainment at fairs supported by
public appropriations is legitimate and
legal.
,
"Entertainment
features
arc
the
adornment of institutions and consequently vitally important. Fully as much
may be said for the social opportunities
afforded. It is these two things, however,
that the people enjoy se much that they
refer to them more often in subsequent
conversation than they do to the educational features and thus lead many to
hold the mistaken notion that the fair
.la a hugo picnic and the place for enjoyment of an outing. solely.

KEEPING IN STEP

(Continued from page 31)
Zeppelin flight to Chicago for the fair,
bringing a blimp load of famous for°Wm..
Turna is being constructed be
J. M. Bartlett, Dayton. O.. and J. A.
TOrstenson & Company. Chicago, who
are making rapid progress with this
novel ride.
It la planned to have It is
operation by May I. Location is in heart
of the midway.
A. L. Vollmer'. of Measmore Re Damon.
New York, is a daily vialtor.• alesranore
As Damon are to present it new and novel attraction.
Construction of many
concession stands is under way and they
will
be
ready
for
ooneciesieners
by
April 1.
Skill games only will be permitted.
Nat Green and Jack Nelson, of The
Billboard Ghleago office, paid e riait to
Nat D. Rodgers and Ross Bartley. tilt.
week, looking over the new development
of the fair as a whole.
Both expressed
great surprise as to activities.
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apple Blossom Carnival in the Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia.
Tile base of
the carnival la to be in KentvIlle. but the
>lineation is to penetrate the whole
valley. The KentvIlle Board of Trade is
Ie be the sponsor of the celebration.
June 3 Is a public holiday in canada
I
at the King's Birthday. Scheduled for the
program are: Selection of a queen of the
apple Blossoms, band cornpletition, a moler procession with bands; street dancee;
parade of decorated floats and care, free
open-air
vaudevnle,
afternoons
and
bights; band concerts. Tho actual dazes
binge on the condition of the apple Moslems early in June. Arthur T. Smith la
active in the promotion of the three daye'
carnival.
A model for the Annapolis Valley cereal is to be a yearly carnival held
Vas which is also In a valley.
the Shenandoah.
Like the Winchester
'celebration, an effort may be made to
Interest people of the Brillsh Telco in the
'carnival. Mr. Smith, whose home is in
Halifax, addressed the 'Sentient° Board
:of Trade recently on the carnival project,
outlining the tentative plans.

at

yinchester.

eutertalners, Including broadcasting, during the week were Murray and Harris. of
ISFRC; Mona Lnew, of NBC; Mine. Mignon, of New York; Berna Frechetta and
SHERBROOKE. Que.. Can., Jan. 14.— NBC Hill Billies.
An indoor Carnival and Bazaar 1.5 to be
staged here, under the Joint auspices of
the local branches of Canadian Legion
(Continued /tom page 25)
and the Elks, the week of February 13,
at the 54th Armory. which outside of October 1.
That would mean lie was
the fair buildinge is the largest hall in single nine months and the head of a
this vicinity.
family three months.
Hie exemption
A popularity conteet will be run in would
therefore
be nine-twelfths
of
connection with
tho
carnival,
while $1,000, plus three-twelfths of 82.500.
vaudeville acts, free dancing, side shows
and conoessionstwill be among the atThe new law allows no exemption at
traction's.
Will Wright. who was with
Conklin's All-Canadian Shows in various all to corporations.
They used to get
capacities, la in charge of the arrange- 43.000 lf their net Income was less than
ments.
$25,000.
As for partnerships. since they are not
regarded as taxable entities, they have
no exemption at all.
Instead, the exMIAMI, Fla., Jan. 14- — Preparations emption applies to the individual partare going forward for the Food Show and ners.
Better liornas Exposition to be sponsored
Estates and trusts are regarded like
by The Miami Daily News February 23- individuals. They are. accordingly, alMarch 5. to be held at the Coral Gables lowed the exemption of a single individColiseum. There will be industrial, busi- ual, namely. 81,000.
This exemption is
ness and agricultural development ex- separate and distinct from the exemphibits and local and out-of-town acts. tion that the beneficiaries may be enRoy Singer's Orchestra will furnish "the
titled to.
instate.
The exemptions 'outlined In the ease
of individuals nre the minimum that
they are entitled to,
There is an additional exemption where individuals supSAN FRANCISCO, den. 14.—San Fran- port certain dependents.
This oubject Is deserving of separate
cisco's 17th annual Auto Show closed today at the Civic Auditorium.
Many consideration, and the next article will
be
devoted to it.
"flesh" acts were presented. Among tho

Legion-Elks Sponsor Show
At Sherbrooke, Que., Can.

iittractive Program for
tpilIC Blossom Carnival

ti

Plate, Cincinnati, O.

INCOME

TAx

Corporations and Others

Preparing for Exposition

"Flesh" at Auto Show

brine Show in Toledo
ro Be Held Two Weeks

i
L

land quite satisfactory business.
The
three weeks' stand in Charlotte made
the management and personnel think
the "good days are here again."
The
roaster is practically the same as given
lu the January 7 issue of The Billboard.
CHARLES CliANEY.

Dancers Close at Newark
NEWARK, N. J.. Jan. 14. —
Mickey
Hunter and Gully Gully Mike, who managed the fens attraction at Dime Museum
on Market street here, have closed after
ii
weeks. stay. Others In troupe are
three
Billie
and Mildred Pennington,

,

Jacques Valensi. Perlis Prance, special
representative of Sleets.» Aleottn. has arrived in Chicago to dismiss plans for
presenting several special attractions on
the midway at A Century or Progress.

The best
ever made!,

Special Prints
Mice MONEY at epeeist Dates with
• Italloon which I. timely and appropriate.
Write tor part Molars, and
name or (be nearest jobber.

SlocOakItubber Co., Itavenna.0.
TOLEDO, 0.. Jan. 14.—Bon GmenereÑt,efflne Three... Jobe«. Orey
eld has completed the met for two
'ks
m
Shrine Circus to be held at the
¡nary starting February 13. Will open
11
Fitts a big new spec and will finish with
one. ;Rex de Rossetti will produce the
epees and Fred Ledgett will be equestrian
ellrector.
Acts engaged are Loyal Family of riders. Amoratto Nine Tumbling Moors (new
to this country): Waiter Jennier and
BALTIMORE. Jan, 14.—The Palace of
ST. LOUIS. Jan, 14.—Joe Ether's "Show
teat, "Buddy"; Felix Morales family, 1111FOlt
Wonderes at 041 Pennsylvania nverme
lettl troupe of high-wire performers, La- of Wonders" opened at 815 Washington opened Tuesday with a bang, with George
avenue on Wednesday to a nice business.
Belle Carmen Trio, Ilagenbeck-Wallace
P.
Reueehling
associated
with
John
T.
The new museum Is splendidly decoCircus Liberty horses; three squads of
MeCadin. This museum is located In an
liagenbeck-Wallace
elephants —
Irene rated and probably is one of the finest old theater it, the heart of the colored
ledgett.
Thelma
Mann
and
Wanda from an rettstle standpoint to be found
district. Crowded from noon until midin
this
country.
The
Mameup
is
very
Wentz, trainers; Welters Duo: Otto GriebMassive upholstered night the opening day. Beautiful lobby,
ling, Finito, Harry Lanier] Trio, Paul attractive thruout.
decorated by Edwards, the artist.
Profurniture,
hanging
flower
baskets
and
Strome and company. Kenneth Waite
alms set off the interior In fine shape. gram consists of Newt Kelly, with pinlad company. Horace Laird and comhead: hexing midgets; Blue-Blue, /Ire;
Joe
Ether
is
the
owner,
and
his
stft
pany of five. Betty Koenfe, Jamb o Graves.
_leo -Ito, bird girl: Edwards, Punch and
Marge Garner. Mary ISInko:
Adeline consists of Joe Tracy ErnerlIng, manner:
Judy and marlonets: Johnson., mentalMeinke, Ruth Hendrix;
Esma Wilson. Forbes Hendry. announcer and advertisWag Miss Billie William, sword box and
Erna Fowler. Marie Lablarr. Tiller Girls. ing man; Willis Martin and Alvin Horn
tickets:
Prenchle,
tattooed
tattooer;
on
the
front
and
tickets.
Eddie Woeeltener will direct the band
Wadsworth's Plea Circus.
George P.
and Charlie Young will be hose property
Attractions the opening week include:
Il
Prince Merits, mentalist;
Wee Jenne. IteuschIng is manager: Bill Crosby, on
Man, reports nez do Romani.
Scottish midget; Genie Weeks, legless front; George C. VanArden. Mettle lecColored newspaper very liberal
girl acrobat: "Smoke." the Human En- turer.
I
s
with notices. Prospects very bright. The
gine"; Bluey-Illuess Sylvla'a Mystical Pilast
Saturday.
ano Offering: Betty Broadbert. "young- building was aecured
est tattooed girl"; Lande'n Bird Circus— Headed by Al Raymond. the stuff was
performing canaries,
cockatoos, doves moved from McCastIn's winter quarters.
and macaws: Pour Jam Kings, orchestra. Lobby, strigee, platforms, partitions, etc.,
GRAND R.APIDS. Mich.. Jail. 14.—With The added attraction is Lew Dufour's had,to be built, painted and decorated.
sO circus acts scheduled, the Baladin "Hidden Secrets," with Paul Ilillts man- Permission was granted to work on Sun- it
day, so Tuesday everything was ready.
Shrine Indoor Circus will be held here ager and lecturer.
A great dedl of credit due the managethe ;seek of January 23 with two shows
daily. The show will be held In the new
ment on the way everything was accomplished.
HARRY J. BOWEN.
lvic Auditorium, dedicated this month.
Among main attractions are the Flying
HOUSTON,
Tex.,
Jan.
12,—Marine'
Flemings, with five trepere performer's:
Firestone Museum continues to satisthe Oilstones, four men and a woman.
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY
On a high wire stretched near the roof factory business. The new location. 412
Of the building.
Ben Deno. aerialist: Travis street. next to Woods Hotel, has
proved
a
pleasing
surprise,
as
attendance
ilocigini troupe of six riders: two squads
HIGII POINT, N. C., Jan. 12.—Dixie
Of elephants; a clown contingent, headed has been equally as good as at the other Museum. Smith and Boardman manThe management plane to keep tigers, played Winston-Salem. auspices
by Billy Lorette; Finks' Animal Circus; place.
the winter untll the Post No, 1124. Veterans of Foreign Ware.
Curtis animals, under direction of Edna going thruout
Curtis.
Al Sweet's band has
en- opening of Southern Exposition Shows. and located at 530 North Trade street,
with which moat of the attractions are last week, after playing two weeks in
connected.
The roster Includes Madam Burlington.
auspices
Woodmen.
In
Menova and her Bird Circus;
Woodmen Hall. which, incidentally. was
Taylor. magic: Prank Karl. glaseblower: a bloomer stand.
DANCE ORCIfESTRAn. naene. ACTS.
While at Burlington
Revves
ANY SIZE,
'Tam 'run, spotted man; Kitty Cools, Madam Bessie, whose trained cockatoos
Wire—Write—Phone
sword box; Madam Marine, mentalist': did free attraction, was severely burned
Frank Russell, strong man; Jo-Ann in on face, hands and ankles thou exVICTOR MUSICAL BUREAU,
the annex.
plosion of soma tar, along with some
532 Fifth Avenue,
New York,
(JO-ANN) BURKE.
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 14.—Islam. Grotto
trash, thrown into a fire.
George E.
Telephone, Murray Rill 2-TITI.
f the North Side is planning a Bazaar
Haveretlek has booked ht, arcade for the
and Circus to be held in its temple for
front of the interior.
Roster also in13 dal". starting February tr.
Dick (Doe)
cludes Shipwreck Jeo. Mouse Circne„
Ashcomb is general chairman.. Judging
snake-girl ;Illusion. MonkeyInnd and fire
from preparations it la going to be one
NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—Otis L. Smith eater: Aloa the Alligator Boy in the
Of the greatest indoor affaire ever at- and Charles Rubinstein are joined again annex. The personnel had an enjoyable
tempted in this district. Each night has in the operation of Harlem Museum, East Christmas.
MRS. ELIZABETH SMITH.
been set aside for mine fraternal organ!. 125th street. which resumed last week
ation.
after being closed for the holiday sea815 1Vashinkton Ave.,
ST. LORIS, MO.
i;n
m
On January 31 this Orotto Will honor son. Lillian T. (Madame Zenda) SterOPPORTUNITY FOR ANY HIGH-CLAW
ta retiring monarch, J. Clifford Tirana. ling. mentalist, IS no longer associated
ATTRACrION.
th a testimonial banquet, the general with management, but her act is atilt a
There have been a number of
HIGH POINT. N. C.. Jan. 12.—After
hairnets being Otto A. Zange, well feature.
Smith was•Rublneteln's making a long jump into this territory aereribe is The rellreard—poWil bie «Misled tettl
own to circus and carnival people other changes.
Capall•
gentler
years
Pete Norte's' Wonderland Museum has
laying thia territory.

Permanent

MUSEUMS --

Palace of Wonders
Opens in Baltimore

Joe Erber Launches
New Show, St. Louis

4

Traveling

LARGEST AND FINEST
.ASSORTMENT OF

POSTERS

INDOOR
CIRCUS
tiTeràir- Hews
MUSICAL COMEDY

Also a full line of Old
Dramatic Plays — East
Lynne, Uncle Tom, ,10
Nights, Jekyll and Hyde,
Rip Van Winkle.
Write for Prices on Our
Type Posters, Dates, Cards,
Muslin Banners.
TIIE HOUSE OF QUALITY
AND SERVICE

bltrine Indoor Show
For ¡Grand Rapids, Mich.
11

î

Marine-Firestone, Houston

THE DONALDSON LITHO. CO.

Dixie at Winston-Salem

gaged.

4

L
4

MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT
FURNISHED FOR EVERY
OCCASION

been

Jimmy

or

i:rotto Bazaar-Circus
lated for Pittsburgh

amt..=

Smith, Rubinstein Realign

FREAKS

Joe Erber's Show of Wonders

Kortes' Wonderland

in museum several

ego.
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PCSA Holds
Its Memorial
,-
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LOS. ANGELE3, Jan, 14.—The annual
Memorial Service of Pacific Coast Showmen's Association at Shoal-eerie Heat in
Evergreen Cemetery was fittingly pre- /
rented last Sunday. It was attended by
moro than 200 persons. reprmentatlyes of
all branchea of the amusement field.

VELARE.

MRS. IVA!!
wife ol Curtis
rekire (One of the owner., o f R oyal
American Shows), who was unanimously elected president Ladies' Auxiliary, Heart al America Shownran's
Club, for 1933 at recent annual election of officers.

Mrs': J. A. Batley sang Going Home,
with organ accompaniment. The Invoca
tion was delivered by John Stanley Lyon
in a very, impressive manner.
Louis
Bisainger Introduced the speaker of the
clay. Hon. Burr McIntosh —
always a
beautiful word painter—who delivered
PARIS, Jan. 9.—As imual, all the prinan impressive talk. Mrs, J. A. Bailey sang
Beautiful Isle of Somewhere.
A detail cipal squares or Perin were dotted with
from Boy Scouts of America sounded rides and other amusement devices, rc.
taps, closing the ceremonies. The pro- freehment stands and numbered wheels
the
holiday
week.
Unusually
gram waa In charge of President Eddie during
Brown and Louis Di/winger.
• warm weather on both Chrletmaa Eve
and New Year's:when attractions operAmong those identified with PCSA and ated all night and thruout the week,
the show world attending the service gave the showmen a much-appreciated
were: President. Eddie Brown, Vice-Preal- break in receipts, for winter business
dent Chaney Hatch, C. F. Zeiger, George hit a high spot.
Tipton. John Bachmann. Rose R.. Davis.
Principal spots were the Place de la
Prank Downie, Steve Henry. John Stanley Republique; where about 30 rides and
Lyon. Stanley Dawson, Col. Ed Nagel, cancer-alone were in operation, end at
Mark :Kirkendall. Dick Park., Harry J.
Montmartre. where rides and concesHoward. James J. Dunn. Charley Guber- sions covered 'about 20 blocks along the
man, Doe Hall, Harry Hancock. Archie boulevards.: Among the Montmartre atClarke. O. N. Crafts, C. O. Schultz. Frank tractions were two Caterpillars. a'Whip.
Foley, Bert Erieribern, William Moore. two Motordromes,. Skeeter. "Chamonix."
..10/
3 OlaceY,
C. Id. Moore, Charles Sod- Muse:. of Anatomy, Arcade, two shows,
derberg. Ray Fortune, Charley McMahon, rifle galleries and concession booth..
Charlen
Mugivan,
Dick
Perris,
Mel
Vaught,
Walter Hunsaker. Louis Hissinger, Joo Krug, .1, L. (Judge) Kamer.
Capt. Harley Tyler, Harry Beber. Joe
Diehl, Felix Burk. H. C. Rawlings. Ed
GAINESVILLE. Tex..
14.—Bill IT.
Mozart, Bert Chipman, Dick Wayne Barlow, Lew Hoffman, John Miller. George flames, owner B111 H. names Shows, wan
Hines. M. Lee Barnes, G. E. Mendell, Pat here recently while on a tour of .North
Aemstrong. Pat Lyons, Torn Atkinson, Texas. llames la wintering his ahem; at
H. J. Braahler, George Breeee. D. N. Rusk this winter, instead of going to
Rhoades, dolly Wasserman, Harry Phil- Fort Worth. where he has permanona
lips. Harry Freedman, Clyde CoarlIng quarters and where he is opening the
He expects to play
and-Charley Curren. Among the ladles: season in March.
Mrs, Tom Ambrose, Mrs. A. J. 21v, Mrs. no still dates this season, following the
!Tarry Pink, Mrs. Harry Sober, Mrs. Madge same policy as Mat year. when equipKneels, Mra Harry Myers, Mrs. J. L. ment was kept in storage during the prefair season,
Mr. Flames has furnished
Karnes, Mrs. C. P. Zolger. Mn,. Wilda
F.andera, Mrs. Mel Vaught, Mrs. Lelia the midway for Cooke County Fair here
since
it
was
organized'
in 1926.
Plonk. Mrs, Tom Atkinson. Mrs.' Happy

Warm Weather Gives Paris
Street Fairs Good Break

Bill Hattis on•Trip
Jan,

Letter, Mrs. SimIling, Emma Ineld, Mrs.
OlaneY, Mrs. Dick Wayne Barlow,
Mrs, Al Myers, Topsy Gooding, Mrs. E.
Ihechte. Mrs. John Miller, Mr.. Archie
C•arke, Mrs. H. A. Weber, Mrs. Billie
Wasserman. Mrs. Harry J. Howard. Mrs.
Dick Parke, Mrs. Joe Krug. Mrs. Charles
Miller, Mrs. Llille Palmatter, Mrs. Marie
Bailey, Mrs. Frank Downey. Mrs. Mane
Lyon, •ales. A. Bylander, Miss E. Green,
Mrs. Schemer and Mrs. Walter Ilunsaker.

Names or persons buried in Showmen's
Seat: Thorned P. Ambmse--April 13, 1924:
A. E. Atkinson—September. 1924; Timothy J. Buckley-1027: Louie Buckley—
October 30, 1022; W. C., (Stub) Campbell
—April 1. 1028; John Donnelly-1027:
Earl McEroy—January 17, 1924; Jessie F.
Ibloch-1026; fiimer Garner-102a: C. M.
Gillesple—Septernber
1031: Sam C.
Helier, pest-president PCSA—August. 23,
1023; Harry Hunter-102G; John Hilton—.
October 31. 1922; William Knitter—June
11, 1922;
James Keenan—December 4,
.1023; George L. Garvey—April 13. 1924;
Fred T. Nan—February 1.1. 1923: A. M.
Ricks—Juno 20, 1929; Fred P. Sargent—
September 19, 1931; .Robert. Stevens—.
1926; George E. Robinson—.Novernber 22.
1923;
Walter
Rhoadee—December
14.
Kali; William D. Westlake--July 26, 2023,
and A. J. MY—April 22. 1032.

20.

Place, Cincinnati, O.

Conklins Return
Front Trip Abroad
CINCINNATI, Jan. 14.—J./W.

Service attended by more
the
-n'200—names of:those
laid to rest ,in burial plot

A wreath wan laid et the monument
that , marks the burial plot by PantPresident Harry Fink of PCSA, whose
remarks included "We lay this wreath nt
this
monument,
marking
Showmen'a
Rest„ and wreaths on graves of our
brothers as a token of love and remembrance to those who sleep the eternal
sleep in Showmen's Rest."

Opera

Conklin,
of Conklinas All-Canadian Shows, returned early this week' to the vanterquartern city of his allows, Hamilton,
Ont., from seven weeks' tour in Europe.
On which he was accompanied by his
Wife. Among the cities visited were Giesgerm, Edinburgh, London, Birmingham,
Brussels, Amsterdam. Hamburg. Berlin,
Cologne, Paris, Nice and spent several
clays on the Riviera. He is leaving Hamilton late this week for a tour of Western
Canada. relative to his show's coining
reason, for which, he states, he absorbed,
while in Europe. some ideas new to this
continent.
.
•
•
Incidentally, portions of a letter from
Mr. Conklin, regarding his trip abroad,
will be interesting to The Billboard readers. The letter includes the following:
"I visited many places of amusement in
London, Pans, Hamburg and Nice.. In
Paris I visited several largo street carnivals, which appeared to be doing very
poor business. Their methods of operating are entirely different from ours.
I also visited e, street carnival at Nice
and saw a 'number of portable riding
devices different from anything I leave
ever seen in this country. At the Dom.
In Hamburg. which interested me very
much, I saw more riding devices, show.
and concessions than I have over seen
together to one place. They appeared to
be doing a very nice business—but low
prices.
I visited Bertram Mille - Circus
at the Olympia. London. This la a onering circus which. Ill plain
to me
was simply marvelous. Twenty-five of the
greatest acts I have ever seen. I had the
pleasure of meeting Mr. Mills and one
of his sons and found them to be splendid men and at all times trying to do
something for my pleasure. I also visited
the Bush Circus at Paris. While at Birmingham I visited Sir Put Collins, who
is a big man in the outdoor amusement
line in Great Britain. and / found him
very interesting anti ever ready to allow
me about and give me any Information
I desired. Taking things all the way thru
I must say I spent seven very pleasant
weeks in Europe." •

words,

?dyers Secretary Crafts Shows
OAKLAND, Celli., Jan. 14. — Torn J.
Myers. formerly auditor D. D. Murphy
Shows for amerni years, also Beckmann
Cteroty's Shows, advises that he has
been engaged by O. N. Crafts as secretary
Crafts Greeter Shows for their corning
soaso», which opens nt the National
Orange Shows, San Bernardino,. Calif.,
next month.

DeCours-ey With 0. ,J. Bach
CINCINNATI, Jan, 14.-0. J. Bach Informs that Frederick DeCoursey has been
engaged as general agent O. J. Bach
Shows for their coming season.
Mr. DeCouraey has been in show business many
years as agent and in other capacities.
the last three
seasons with °remise
United Shows.

•Looking Back Thru The Billboard
25 Years Ago

(Issue of January 18, 1908)
Prank S. Reed is now doing advance and press foe- a' dramatic show, The
Village Deacon, in Eastern Pennnylvania,
. . Great 'Parker Amusement
Company wintering at Auditorium, Galveston, Tex.
.
. Bobby lamintain
Amusement Company doing .well In Texan, considering the "general scarcity
of money,"
. .
Kehoe and Shacklett may have rep or minstrel show
coming sermon.
.
Smith Greater Shows selling their portable electric
light plant, to purchase larger outfit.
. .
Advertisement of C. W. Parker
Amusement, Company—H. S. Tyler, leasen and manager—Includes "No boozers
or chasers need apply."
. . . The Lalbase Electric Fountain is wintering at .
Fort Scott, Kan.; Sande», Electric Show at Mt. Pleasant. Pa.

10 Years Ago
(Issue of January 20, 1923)
Marty Williams, newly-elected president Heart of America Showman's
Club.
. . . Johnny J. Jones seta Canadian National Exhibition for third
'ilmo—C, A. 'Northam had it last two years.
. . J. George Loos Shows,
to play Fort worth (Tex.) Fat Stock 8how eighth consecutive spring.
. . .
Walter F. Stanley, late o: C. A. Véortham intervals, has signed. With Con T.
Kennedy Shows.
. . . Both Larry Boyd and Max Linderman deny report
that Boyd sold his interests in World of Mirth shows to Linderman.
. . .
Snapp Bros.' Shown slated for Nationnl Orange Show, San Bernardino, Calif.
. . Plul Ifernburg has given up auction business and will launch Phil
Hamburg Shown.
. . . George W. Edney mlealng from passengers when
steamer landed at Pensacola. Fla., _presumedly drowned.
a•-•

•

Old Standby
Leaves Jones
Edward Madigan casts lot
with ..Castle-Ehrlich-Hirs ch
Shows for coating seaso n
CINCINNATI, Jan. 14,—Report man«
here Wednesday that Edward J. (EMU)
Madigan,
more
than
lb
years
with
Johnny J. Jones -Exposition Showe, wlii
which he acted in various capacities and
cperated
one
of
the
tamale
midway
restaurants en tour, and lately vice.
president the operating company known
as Johnny J. Jones Exposition, Inc., hod
booked his elaborate eating establish.
recut with Castle-Ehrlich-lairsch Show,
for their coining season.
A telegram requesting confirmation cf
the booking was sent to executives ce
the
Castle-Ehrlich-Hirsch
organization
and the following wire was received from
W. R. (Bill) Hirsch: "Madigan will opor.
ate cookhouse our show coming season:.
Since the closing of the Jones Shess
last fall Mr. Madigan Imo headquartered
at their winter quarters city, Savannah,
Ga. Ho is now in Florida to operate his
eating stand (or stands) at some of
winter fairs in that State.

Williams on Scouting Trip ,
sp. JOHN. N. 13.. Jan. 14.—Ben We.

henna, prominent showman, of the ahem
bearing his name, has been making
scouting tour of Maine and the provinces
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia relative to his coming season. Several asp
were spent In conference with dimmers
of the St. John Fair. during which plans
for the 1933 event were discussed. Mr.
Williams has supplied the midway attractions and most of the concession
at this fair the last 10 consecutive years.
Ire believes the turning point in commercial and industrial conditions bag
been reached and that while no imam&
ment is expected this winter, there is
likely to be a change for the better during the spring or early aumsner and that
the fall fainn
benent. The Williams
Show.' fair season will start in August.
in Maine, and close early In October. la
Nova Scotia, after spending practically
all of September in New Brunswick,

Fancy to Hospital Again
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.
Everett E
Farley, known more familiarly as Buddy
Farley. of Coleman Bros." Shows, en
Tuesday was rushed to Veterans' Administration hospital, Sunmount, N. 7,
by friends here.
Ile is suffering from
pulmonary
tuberculosis,
according
to
medical men at a sanatorium In Asile'
villa, N. C., where he rested during the
past summer and into early fall. Farley
came here from the /sanatorium several
weeks ago, presumably in good henna,
but early this week his condition be.
came Serious.

Show Equipment Burns
ROCHESTER. N. "Y... Jan. 14..—Carnisal
equipment valued at $2.000, owned M .
Haggerty . anti
Meagher.
wags
lost st
Livonia a few days ago when flames et
undetermined origin swept the barn la
which it- was stored.. The lore partly
covered by -insurance.
S7'. JOHN. N. B., Jan. 14,—Manille'
mente of carnivals in this section of till
continent are active In plannings SOC
the forthcoming season,
Ben Williams
will probably again play dates in Mains,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. , Bel
Lynch is elated to open as usual at
Halifax, N. S. C. A. Walker. Dartmouth.
N. S., is planning more celebration. then
faire for his carnival.
Harris at . Vitale
Shoves, of 'the Montreal area, will probably again spend most of the season al
Quebec.
New
Brunswick
and
Nova
Scotia provinces.
It is understood that
Canadian National
Shows,
MI-French
speaking carnival. will play small amain
in the Eastern provinces, particularly
those with prominent French 'speaking
population.
Pine Tree Shows and Eastern Shows, of the Bangor (Mai) roue.
plan opening early In May.

t
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Blue

from the "white tops" for a couple of
neasone.
•Vice-President Ernie A. Young .has
returned from an Eastern trip and promises that he will miss but very few
meetings from now on.
He reports extreme interest in the League In the East.
The secretary will be pleased to mall
applications to those wishing to join.
Brother Tom Vollmer is up and around
after his illness.
Ile dropped tu for a
°allot the League rooms,
Brother Jae Abrams was in for his
annual visit. Joe is one of the regulars,
but his work keeps him from many of
the meetings.
Brother Harry W. Russell presented
the application of Charles It. Jacobs for
membership.
Harry says there will be
more in e. short time.
Courtesy cards have been received from
Pacific
Coast
Showmen's
Association.
Pleased to receive them.
The secretary
is attending to mailing courtesy cards
Of the League to both the PCSA and the
HAS°.
So, members of those clubs, if
you are planning a trip to Chicago. just
ask your secretary and he will be pleased
to hand you one and the League assures
you a welcome In its new home.
Brother Lew Dufour has departed for
the East alter attending to hbs business
in Chicago.
Each mall finds some brother's remittance far dues. •How about yours?
This is important and should not be
neglected.
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September 1, 1033" — this to entail
abolishing initiation fee and reducing
chleal from 810 to ta —this to be effective
only until September 1, 1033—was put to
vote and the motion was carried with
but one dissenting vote. So, delinquent
brothers, this is a. fine opportunity to
get back into the fold of PCSA—just
send in the 85 and you will be leaned a
card es noted above. Other talks for the
"Good of the Order" Indicated the deep
interest being taken in PCSA by Showmen of note.
The plan for having a homo for indigent eherefolke was discussed and It
is interesting many who are not showmen.
S. L. Cronin came In from San Marino
for
the
meeting—is en
enthuslarstle
worker for PCSA.
Stanley Dawson.
of the
RinglingBarnum Circus, and Col. Ed Nagel were
guests of the club at meeting. Stanley
was Introduced and made one Of This
interesting talks. Frank Cappa came in
for a chat anti Fe Pat Shanley was introduced by President Brown—Pat. with
iron derby, spate and "whatever you
like," entertained all too briefly: begged
to be excused, saying he was saving his
"act" for the Charity Banquet and Ball.
George Tipton. chairman banquet and
ball, and Charley Hatch reported the
floor show for the big affair was all set—
there is every indication from reservations paid for that the banquet-ball will
be a financial success—the program, handled by Joe Glancy, will also show a nice
profit.

Heart of America Show- 1
man's Club
,
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan. 14,—The newy elected president, MOMS B. Creswell,
appointed his committees to serve during
us term. In the appointments President
Crcenwell selected Tom Sweeney for chairmartehip of the Entertainment Committee, which includes the annual banquet
and ball.
The sad news received this 'week that
Brother Dan Watson, former general
agent W. A. Gibbs Show. died December
30 at Columbus, Kan.
HASC extends
deep sympathy to hie family.
Tommy J. Myers advisee from the West
ONISI that he has been engaged fe:r the
coming season with Crafts Greater Shows.
Col. Dan MeOugin returned to his
home in Davenport, /a., early this week
after a month in this city, Including
for the annual celebration.
Dillon (Peanuts) Hurt was cast in the
leading role of the Bralicinan's Daughter
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Francis motored in
from Decatur. Ill., early this week.
Brothers
Landes,
Chapman,
Howie
Riley, Brainerd, Wellinghole Buton, John
Francis and Bare Lachman attended the
meeting of the State Association of Kansan Fairs Tuesday and Wednesday in
Topeka.
Torn Sweeney. chairman the entertainment committee. ban announced
program that will Include weekly dances
(every Saturday night) In the club ballroom. The room has been d0110 over. Including new decorations. The floor was
sanded, varnished end waxed thru the
courtesy of Brother Mike Wright.
•
Mr. and Mrs. "Acecua" Lundquist exrived Wednesday night from St. Louls.i
J. T. McClellan peened Tbru the city
while en route to Topeka. Kan., to attend
the fair meeting. I
Mrs. E. H. Hugo and daughter are back
In the city alter visiting Mrs. lingo%
relatives in Iowa.

NE of the most silly. "sickening" carnival-knocking stories this Writer
has had opportunity of reading appeared In a tabloid paper titled Sunday
Star and bearing date of "Columbus, 0..
January 8."
It was "credited" in the
heading to "Jimmy Broadway."
Incidentally. after the close of the installment appeared:
"Editor's Note:
Many
a carnival man will recognize the name
Jimmy Broadway.
That is his professional 'moniker'.
Becalm his home is
in Columbus his real name la not used."
The first paragraph reads:
"It takes a
Mt to bite the hand that's feeding him,
and I'm going to bite that hand."
Practically the whole Installment dealt
with "experiences" of the author (at
leaat, "credited" to him In the story) on
j
h
u midway an a 'pickpocket," "shortchange man," etc.
Space will not permit lengthy quotations, but here le
paragraph that contained one of the
most downright falsehoods that ever appeared in print: "I started out for myself at the ego of 15 in the way that
Ladies' Auxiliary
most youngster; enter the game—vla the
pocket-picking route." Here la a former
The Lance' Auxiliary held its usual
carnival attache (this editor) who strongweekly /seating at the clubrooms, in New
ly resents that statement.
During his
Orpheura
Theater
Betiding,
Monday
many years with carnivals (as well as
night.
After the :scheduled business
with circuses and in other brtanches of
LOS ANGELES. Jan, 12.—At the Mon- meeting bridge was the order of the
show business) and directly associated day night meeting the newly installed evening. There were 21 members present.
with many hundreds of carnival men, oncers were greeted
by the
largest •Hostesses far tile evening were Mrs. W. W.
women and children (may the Almighty gathering of members for some time and Dyer, Mrs. Harold Weber, Mrs. H. J.
protect the kid:Ilea from their bese ac- it was a moat enthusiastic one. Presi- Brazier,
A
delightful
luncheon
was
cusers!), this scribe cannot recall a child dent Brown presided.
Charley Hatch, served.
hating "started as a 'pocket-picker."' If find vice-president: C. P. Zelser. second
The new preddent, Mrs. C. P. Zeiger.
"Jimmy Broadway" really started ae such, vice-president;
George
Tiptoà,
third presided, with the pant-president. lira.
see some of his acquaintances, he surely vire-pr»ident: Roan R. Davis, treasurer. J L. (Judge) Karnes. One new member
hould display respect for the thousands and Frank Downie, eecretary. anewered was taken in. Mr's. Dick Wayne Barlow,
el respectable men, women and children the roll %call.
Stanley Dawson. "Inveigled" Into the
of the carnival profession—cutely, even
Usual 'Matters of routine handled. meeting to niake a speech, »Id he was
should he be a writer of propaganda. By This Included current bills end special unacetutomed to talking to ladies (In
the way, the paper clipping was sent this
reports of special committees that served a group). Wee taken quite by surprise.
scribe by a man, himself in Columbus. on memorial services. Votes of thanks Had many thoughts ho would like to
ST. LOUIS. Jan, 14.—John Francis.
whose accompanying letter stated
in
southern
Exposition
shows.
recorded to Burr McIntosh. speaker of express. but was dismayed by the pres- owner
part:
"I am n showman and can say
passed
thru the city this week en route
the day: Mrs. J. A. Batley, for vocal num- ence of so many attractive ladies: that
Imake an honest living at sanie, and am
bers: rendered: the Broadway Florists. navel. having been a member of a ladles' from the South to Northern points to
rearing a respectable family, who make
attend various State fair aaeociation
and DoWnle Bros., which firm furnished auxiliary was fearful that anything ho
the midway their home in the season." chairs for the occaalom Many letters and might say would not be apropos.- of the meetings.
James C. Simpson. of. Cantle-Munch.
The story Wes headed "Suckers Can't wire: received from friends of the newly occasion. so asked to be excused.
Iiirseh Shows, left Monday
for Hot
Win" and benelith that. "Exposing the Installed ofncers, including a wire from
Springs. Ark., where he expects to soFlim-Plam
of
tile
Midway rteckete." Mr. and Mrs. John R.. Castle to President
',
journ the next ecveral weeks.
Rather strangely, the accompanying art Brown.
Harry
Smith.
general
agent, Royal
work (drawings) iras composed of a FerPresident Brown had previously anBy FRANK D. SUSAN
American Shows, arrived Tuesday after
ris Wheel. Merry-Go-Round, some show nounced the Board of Governor., whose
SAVANNAH. Ga. ' Jan. 14. — Mr, anti spending
the
last
several
weeks ln
fronts and a large crowd of amusement- natnee appeared in a recent Issue of
seekers (noscOncesaions) and, in upper- The Billboard. The following were a,p• Mrs. Chester A. Dunn, accompanied by Hannibal. Mo., his home.
Charley
Gross,
conned
over
en
route
to
C.
C.
Mast.
secretary-manager
Adams
ight n reproduced photo—which n sketch rented on standing cornnilt.ces. House
beneath informed was Milian Silts, "who cürnmittee. Louis Ili:stinger (chairman), De Land, Fla., from a visit at Cleveland. County Fair. Quincy. III., was among
Mr.
Dunn
stated
that
he
will
have
some
other
visitors
to
the
local
office
of
The
portrayed scuch a character in the movie Charles Iratels. James J. Dunn, E. W. Hail,
concessions at major winter fairs in Billboard Wednesday.
version of The Barker.. Why the moving
Finance. J. L. (Judge). Hamra (chairpicture
angle
was
incorporated
this man), Rose R. Davis, John Miller. Theo- Florida.
E. F. Reinhardt. last several years with
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Madigan de- Beckmann
A.
Gerety's
World's
Beet
scribe has not quite been able to fathom. dore Foratal. Sylvester L. Cranial. Edward
parted for Largo, Fla., for the first of Shows, returned to the city this week
•
Downie. Wage und Means, Arcille Clark the fairs. They will operate noierai eatand •will probably reside here for the
(chairman). Sylvester L. Cronin, O. N. ing stands, assisted by Ivan Sleemair and
next two months,
Crafts, Mel Vaught, Bert Chipman, P. A. George Sutter.
Torn W. Allen. welt-known outdoor
Armstrong, A. C. Pohl. Publicity. Steve
Capt. Frisco Farrell is in charge of the showman, la able to ho up and around
Henry (chairman), John 13ackmann, Felix
elephants at the winter quarters of the again after being cenflned to hie home
Burk, George Tipton, Ed M. Foley, Dan
Jones Shows. Frank Warner la caring
Dix. Membership, James J. Dunn (chair- for the draft atone airs. Johnny J. Jones for a week.
man), Ben Dobbere Charles Smith. Dan expects to book her elephant act at some
CHICAGO. Jan. 1:1.—President Zebbie
Sony
Wauerman,
H.
C.
Fisher presided over a •brief but very Stathotos,
of the Florida fairs.
Rawlings, Austin King. Mark Kirkendall. • Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Dutcher, operating spring. It is rumored the show may go
interesting meeting last night..
Seated
Sick,
Lew
Hoffman
(chairman),
Tom
J. Prison Show, expect to make e hurried out in two smaller units under separate
With him at the" onicere' table 'were
management.
Myers, Harry H. Hancock. Sam Allen, H. S.
trip to Rochester. N. Y. Mrs. Dutcher
Secoixi Vice-President Ernie A. Young,
J. L. Murray, formerly general manTreasurer Jack Benjamin, Past President Tyler. Funeral. Walter Ilunseker (chair- has a most
comfortable
"home
on ager of the Jonc-s Show interest and a
Ed A. Hock. Past President Sam J. Levy. man), Bert Chipman. C, O. Schultz, Wil- wheels" at the fairgrounds here and ta third owner of the operating company
liam
Denny,
Joe
Diehl.
Charles
Curran,
Past VicePreridenta L. C. Kelley and
a pleasing bedew to ehowfolica.
of Johnny .1. Jones Exposition, inc.,
Max
Goodman
and
Secretary J. L. George Hines, George Maint. EntertainOff to Tampa. Fla., by motor. "Boots"
ment, Charlen Hatell (chairman). George Hurd and Mrs. Mabel Kidder. and Harry staten all activity will cease at tenter
Streibich.
quarters as anon as his Caterpillar reTipton, Harry Seber. Tony Spring, Sally
Committee reports show the brothers Wasserman, Milt Runkel. A. C. Pohl. (Whitey) Walker. formerly once man- building ilnlahes this week.
ager of the Jones Shbw.s.
are on the job all of the time.
But.
Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Murray have gone
Frank ConitlIng. H. C. Rawlins*. ChapJ. F. MacDonald, 55 years in the tented
to the membership committee must go
lain. John Stanley Lyons: general coun- show world and lest season mailman and to cities in the North' to confer with
the "blue ribbon," as they have all of
Capt.
John Shecaley and William Jensel. Judge E. L. Davin and Judge J. L. rho
Billboard
salesman
with
Jones
he boys 'up on their toes and it looks
nings O'Brien.
Karnes: physician, Dr. Ralph E. Smith:
Shows, will depart for a visit to the
Ike a big year ahead.
tyler. C. O. Schultz.
Florida fain:.
The committee on the big Billboard
Preeldent Eddie Brown. in a talk for
Announcements win be forthcoming as
Party, to he held February 23. Is busy
"The
Good
of
the
Order."
took
up
the
to the disposition of the Johnny J. Jones
FROM re TO soi -cane, Sera.
n the plane for the affair. and from
23. 33, CO. 23 no. no, InO, Me, 200 osais.
he reports received this will be one of matter of making a special rate to new Exposition Shows. Mrs. Johnny J. Jones
sthe
so.esea
members and reinstatements. this be- will explain the futurs of the show in
he
banner
affairs
of
the
League.
26-Card get
5.25
can» of the fact that a careful survey the carnival field to The Billboard for
IS-Card get
dab
Brothers E. F. Carruthers, Nat D. Rodgers
Send -for Free Mental. Cards and PD. LIM.. We
and Harry A. Bilons are in charge end in all parts of the country had shown a later leave. Up to this time no fairs pay postage earned C. O. D. »mane icatent demany of the largest fraternal orders had have been booked In the name of the
his alone »sures success.
•
NO checks arcrraeg. seutaiseel ào leant.
reduced dues and in many cases refunded Johnny J. Jones Exposition anti no anI. M. SIMMONS • CO
Hyla
Maya» Was the guest of
CHICAGO. ILL.
to those who had paid and were doing nouncements of the opening In the ICS North Dearborn Street,
Brother Harry A. tillons at the League their utmost to keep their memberships
rooms during the week.
intact. President. Brown invited discusBrother Homer Saunders was in at- clon of this matter. There were talks by
Dar 1.•r
Coast
tendance at his first meeting and prom- Charley Hatch,' Harry Hancock, George
O SIG DAYS — 2 SUNDAYS •
Y1NF InG SITES,
Dance Men.
is» he will be on hand regularly.
Fraternal night.
Tipton, Fast-President Harry Pink, Joe
JAX05111r 21 7.0 te INCI.F51313
'Da Jean. Cere,
lenderatonal
Yacht.
nee:sera
INDOOR
1)15*4,
ItaLrialè0.T.
Brother Max Goodman spent a few Ohicey and others and there seemed to
Indian Vinsse,
Darn-nee., Met,
CAN PLACE Amerfcen Paltnitt tor Gyp? %Maid
Gram VIllaan
days in town and ores a regular caller be sonie disposition to reduce dues—
Mayor, Nigh!,
Test Dancers for Derbzry Coast Dance Halt 1.151'
Seneelhh• hew le
Cereval NUM.
at the room:.
He left for a Canadian temporarily. A motion, matte by Harry
lean
Inert...WM.1sta
for
Tie
Juana.
Indien
Tribe
Dahlman, 11.44.1
Nrodding en lime.
for Indian VUIO50. Genize nt Stilt Cenci, apples,
fairs meeting with Past President Ed A. Hancock, that "effective as of this date,
by Canteen.
back.
enio. Candy Flom, Prize Candy, and *tiler CollFrank and ICI
Hock.
new members and members applying for
Martian' Coulee,
casein..
Ferterneern.
Calamity Jane..
irinstatcment.
on
payment.
of
sum
of
Addreis
Samuel
W.
House,
Carlin's
Arena,
Baltimore
Brother H. A.. Lehrter admits his feet
CaronatIon NUM,
are 'etching."
Whitey has been away 85, will be issued a. card paid up until

Pacific Coast Showmen's 1
Association

St. Louis

Savannah "Skylines

,

• Showmen's League
of America
,

BINGO CORN GAMES

WA.I\I'TEED
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In india
Inry call it the "CBant Wheels
Wrier.
cam 1.10 ELI ever01m It is • Mewl.
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DO YOUR BEST to make the Carnival
World progressively popular.

null
today. bring
A Pactat
pm Card
lull en
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JACKSONVILLE.
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1 • . Alm Velma Gordon, widow of the Sisk and children are recovering front fret-class shape. Mr. Meetly has. relate Burr Gordon, well-known carnival a six weeks' illness of-fever, 11. T. Freed ranged for an eight-piece band to play
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What have you?
Can place Motordrome,
in automobile •accident, which necead - spend the evenings with Mrs. Hansen
Unborn. Sido Show. Clean Musical Tali Shaw.
Goan Nadrmv, Doe Hall, Bridgea
taled amputtition of right leg, at Jest re- trying to get Hongkong. Milne, over the
was sitting up in bed enjoying the radio. hlost of the menfolks play Filmier°
Green, Milo Anthony, Eddie Harris, wrim. Concesainnes, everything open. Like
taws' Christmas greetings he received —GO far Mr. Hansen the champion.
to hear from Cook house, Custard Machine, Corn Caine or any clean and
from show friends thruout the country.
D. W. POWIni.S.
legitimate Concession.
Like in hear from 6 or 7-Piece Band.
• - John Ituhl packed 'em Into the
Write or wire LEO M. BISTANY, Trojan Hotel, Troy; N. 'Y.
lea Circus on East Henetton street—publicity handled by the writer, who broke
into local dallies with several feature Hoffman for a number of years has been
eerie and art. . . . The °Mee at win- general manager for Pacific Whaling
ter quarters of Beckmann As Ciereters Company. with nine whale exhibits unWANTS FOR 1933 SEASON OPENING IN APRIL IN ST. LOUIS
Lhown the scene of many impromptu der his personal direction. . . . Willard
Cell:CESSIONS ALL ores also 1.01V PRIVILEGE- NO [IMF/. IvANTEri.
entherings of showmen hibernating here. the Wizard, who has one of the largest
and 6inf
etiewi
te
:tilr igtive:el'il‘
l
a
atveh'eb o
. rgheit
eieTb eruon
" le
al wu= „igrege
bouts, and the discussions pro and eon and most complete mystery shows touremail
Grind
Show,.
Have ar ral 'Pope Mar I will (ambit, tor same ii you ham, aumethIng worth while
ing the Southwest, is wintering his
en the pest, present and future of triune
putting Im Will toielder booklet good Itelf-and-Halt tor one.
RIDE 111ELP WARTED. Prate... tole to Rime r know Silo are sober and tellable. State wary
bestnew coming from such wise old equipment here. . . . Dell Ward. manexpected. but most he wlialn keening of time. No boozers wanted.
ends lis Meyer Meyers, Paul Hunter and ager Beckmann At Oerety cookhouse last
PALR BECIIMIatilaiii AND COMMITTEES wanting a iroed i clean Show with sRide, le saws sod es
Col. Beckmann ire gist for much food for season, has motored north to spend a Concerairina. Sit in touch with 11.3 per addreus below Would like to hear from Me. Illaeliburn. All wider.
0helbvviilc.
nee LASO. General Manager, 3.11 mamma& Ass, Si. Lows Sto.
hought to those of the younger genera;
Ion who arc privileged to sit in on the 111.. . . Mrs. Corey Jones is viettIng Mrs.
tentaba. . . . Jack Turner, early part of Toney Ybanez, wife of the treasurer of
last season special agent with Schell Beckmann As Gerety'a Shown.. . Edgar
Bros.. Circus and buter with Gentry Neville secretary concession department
cet.' Dog arid Pony Shove. Is wintering Beckmann ea Geretre Shows, ins reere. • . . Mr. and Mrs. Red Jame«, with turned from him holidays visit, to the old
. Mrs. Ben
truckload of concession paraphernalia. home, town. Parts. Tex. .
Will frame any good Grind Shows.
Legit-heat° Concessions, 315.op per week.
n town for a couple of days, then on to Hinkley sifter spending the holidays with
Have dud it for Circus Sirle Show.
Cook House and Homey open.
Titis
he Valley to make come winter dates. her sinter, Mrs. Johnny O'Shea., haa gone
to Omaha for remainder of the winter—
Show opens in Fehruary—Cloece in November.
Address STATE FAIR SHOWS,
. . Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Hoffman rest1231 South Kern St u Loe Angek's.
as a few Blase at Lamar Hotel peor to Ben motored to Florida .to make eome
suing a trip to the West Coaat—lfr. of the mid-winter tales.

il

,

19—Joseph

t

I

Famous Pollic Shows

Sam E. Spencer Shows

San Antonio

"EaHylton"

t

Al C. Iiansen. Shows

Bistany's Gayway Shows

WANTED

BISTANY GAYWAY SHOWS
‘;‘,A.N-rs'F-oFt. SEASON OF' 1933

eorb,

I

DEE LANG 49th STATE SHOWS

t

WANTED

WANTED

WANTED'

STATE IFAIIEZ SHOWS
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PIPE S

STREETMEN

Make

REAL MONEY
With Those Goods

Cutter Tool, Gr. 58.30,
White House Guru. Set, Doz.
$1.75. Liberty, Corona, Mara.
thon Razor Blades (Gilleue
Type), Per Card $1.25.
Clans

P.M.. Pea and propel
genet 1.
In
Attractlea

$2.75

theita
Often
Sams., 13e.

LEMON
AIDER—Sin
Dandy
Remonstrator.
stern Entracte Jul. t S New WAS.
$5.45
Grose
Sample. 10e.
Iroekel Combs. with Canes (spacial). Gro. LOO
NORWALK !Mlle BLADES, Double
Edna Tacked 0 to gag. Fer le
Semple, 10a.
Otto ithr.C.1. en Toilet k..0.
to lion, all White or Aitt, Colem. Gr.
>1.80
Donas. 20e; Sample, 10o.
Styptle Permste
noun, loe; emu,
.110
Sarrodele rent pinta
paid.
Doren or Groan
Leta, •IIIIMIng chart
extra.
Des.*11 umit
be sont on ail C. D. ED, Orden. Prompt Ithirer
Caen.

CHARLES UFERT

IS East 17th St...
NEW YORK.
In liminess Since 1012.

10004Reetes

By GASOLINE

BILL

BAKER

There's a New Deal
For Pitehmen!
Now that the forces responsible for
the depression appear to be definitely

niy Mono,
SELLING METLMACH. THE MODERN MACH
wee I. METLMACIlt It la a tauseh that can be
Salesmen Ye Mate

lit 1.000 thy., sr moral placed in nre will n. Mom
Orin. in water den not he. IL
P.M.. Me,
sealer. rat and childproof. Emma hopeasibla bo j
We tree.
A POCKET PAL—A nousellOth NECESSITY.

WORTH ONE DOLLAR—COSTS ONE DIME

Send SI In, le MBELNAC111. end Display Butt
Sail them and mate 50.2. pro..
A .1r ...cr.
Get late a ...Stable, endow sod luerwmoent bilai.
en.,.
Sample. me.
METALMASCU CORP.. 101 Water iSt., {Taman.

144
lei
144
114

•
$7.20 Gro

SMOG.
lilltOPPERS
DRESSING
BOXES

DO Pl.«, 211.00.
Sample et all. De.

.
Sample. IN. t
I Groan Pelee In Degas
Lola.
'STROPS. 14.10 OR. VP.

in

1933.

•'

ShowIng the Slant Barmilne in Watch«
• and Diamonds in Use Cotalt.

. GENUINE DIAMOND
y

A

Ileaulltul

Genuine
. Pail-Ou t Diamond

Mall
et/no. 'OecapletZ In a Pres.
entallan
Bet

$2.45

We Carry Frew Well-Known' American,. .4'
Made Watch. Ala

H. SPARBER & CO

lie

Reiland

•
N. 1th St-,

We have apparently reached that stage

ahead,
It's bound to be a grew, scrap—
far different from the seemingly hopeless, bitter struggle against the discouraging odds of a year ago.
There Is much
hope for the future and encouragement
on every hand,
In
our
opinion
the
direct-seller
of
1933 should forget nit about conditions
and methods of gelling prior to 1929.
Three years
much of the

Write for new low Price Met ow our complete
Roe of Razor Bladed

GENERAL BLADE CORP.
Il P. 17th St.. Dept. /1, NEW YORK CITY.'
..1100111 or vice GENUINE TRU DLit HEADED...

$ EX-SERVICE MEN 5 -

1033 Calendars are reedy.
Bend 25e far Hann.
Line.
We alto publish à Veteran Soldier Ameal
Magazine.. including ..T..t .Em Square - and 7. 1.0.
Mee
Book samples, tree.
TREAT •INA SQIIARS
!UM CO., INC.. I Slane St.. New Teak

GET A TERRITORY. REAL S S

Large Assortment
Petri.° Cralenears.
Holiday
Veterans . Jolla Books.
Oldest resume Monthly.
Unemployed Veteran.
15 other Veteran Specials.
D. E. P. Ponta sores: Petition,
Ban.. Irte.
VETS' SERVICE MAG.. I. Me. St.. Nem lark

figures stand
his spiel.

and

tip.

Bettor dressed

listen

attentively

to

The greater leisure, enforced thru unemployment, has given the "white collar" worker opportunity to spend more
time on the street.
But the amount of
money he han to spend is Considerably
lees.
Ho has become "price-cone:Moue
as
never
before,
Manufacturers
are
struggling

at

e v5 I
di%

it
ec
ue

•••••••••zom
23a0 monthly
seine
le
improved
patented
CARTER WINDOW WAS/IEFtel deity. Cilsene, aces.
en:loafs.
011estrod,la all muss.
Wood Ihroaekeet me etiRevaL
Reetricted territory,
Writ. (tael.
CARTER PRODUCTS CORP.. 992' groat Ana
Cleveland. O.
•,

In

desperate

price

competi-

any price.
As it result the man on the atreet has

income hos been lowered and his
penses have had to be cut to meet
decreased size of his b. r.

exthe

Ire no longer is too proud to buy a
25-cent tie. a package or razor blades, a
belt, jewelry at an auction sale or any
other of the hundreds of Items that the
pitchman of
today
is
handling.
The
pitchman

now offers his

'A Merchant

merchandise

to

just

three

genre

too

that

store

live-wire

men,

who

energy,

knock

general

the

busi-

'mess
tact
and
ability
of 'the
direct
salesman
have
only,
themselvec

to

- biome

,for

their

shortaightedness
in
employing
clerks
with
little
galos
ability
almost

proper
tion.

and

"The

no

knowledge

effective

he

directf salesman
cannot be

of

demonstra-

to stay," this executive
"and

is

here

declared,

legislated

out

of existence.
He cuts in on the
retailer's business because he Is
aggressive,
'wide
awake
and
never quits trying when business
is in front of him.

He knows his

line
far, better
than
does
the
average store clerk and he knows
how

to

sell

much

better.

As

a

result he is getting the business."
In explaining why « customers
do

not

newl yshuffled deck wilt deliver du r ing
the ccchicil year.
•
There'a a new deck and a new deal,
boys—come
take
a hand and get the
game started.
Play your cards for all
they're worthl

come

back"

the

official

A

a

(DOC)

MILLER

"errors
in

in

serv-

handling,"

of

stock."

We give the foregoing figures
because they aro significant and
reveal the real reason why the
pitchman, demonstrator, etc., is
by far the better salesman when
compared to the average depart•
nient store clerk. Who,, for instance, can accuse a pitchman of
being

indifferent

to

his

ignorant of his stock?

tip?

Or

Street.

Sandwich.

M.

Write ter

promoter.
who

It

wIll

la

too

really

you do.
The first

hard

be

week

fine

to

grateful

of

the

for

new

NO DEPRESSION
MAKE MONEY!!

one
what

year,. tor

the first time in several years, finds no
gangup or pitch stores on the Isle of
Manhattan.
Blz was fair for several and
good
for
one
store
ending January '7.

during

the

SELL HIGH-GRADE SHOE 'LACES
Mail $1.00 for 100 pairs shoe

week

laces, which will bring
ASK

However, promoters are not going to
let it stay this way.
They are getting
ready to start a cangup. end the first
place

they

avenue.
promoter
ringing

,

are

going

It will
and the

They

don't

like

to

lilt

Is

calling

the

work
the

for

in

Prof. Victor Edison Perry (promoter)
and his
, with band') playing and
red fire burning. Invaded the lower East

bunch

Side and opened a variety pitch store at
Delancey
and
Orchard
streets.
The
sign

Ike

went

and Mike

up

first

night.

•

AGE:CET-DEMONSTRATORS.

LITTLE WONDER CLEANING BAG

Oleo.. Rhin., Polishca Auto Windshield., Allie'
mum.
Olas,wsrr,
Chromium.
Olin?.
JCWtlfl.

e.tuse,>.„--,,n-g...,leee.°"4'n'tigcuogrre"-Pie

13.00

WONDER

per

100,

sis..

PU°U.U°18 .

Dei'

N.

1.000.

Chu'

•LITTLE

St- °hi "'

COSMETICS DIRECT FROM MFGR.
'To Ai...

Amnion,

and

CoUtort Workers, Main

rsas

glmis Dasilty st LovtilS Coot.
rssil sa Ps'
sun. Tooth Paste Pare Creams eto.
Bred itsi
loe oo,npl,t. tot et ample.,
Shipment, oste
promptly. berated at the gore.rotd of the Nation
ERIE LABORATORIES, INC., 400 W.I. Ede st,

has

"'"c" "

broadcast

and

are uniting

I.

these days, as their «tore on Sixth eve
nut, is showing the largest weekly net
profit of any store in the city, hut this
been

(promoters)

R.

NEW SUCTION CLIP.

order

of
them
are
poorly
stocked and
the
counters simply become meeting places
.for the hangers-on to talk shop.

LOW
LINE.

Roble Slim, Pone.. Mon.. eta.
to Window or Snow Ca.
it.
nwes. Mete or shekel,
Every
atore buys in doe0Th lots.
lith
talla 10e, II Dozen.
Cost ne
II for 13; 11.00, IGO, Proly.
Order now. CURIE.
R
51r0, CO.
111 Terminal, Miemeatelle, MISS

promoters.

atores

you 85.00.

NEW

COMPLETE

PROVIDENCE

pupil's

Pitchmen and pitch'
choice in the matter.
to

OUR

WRIGHT BRAIDING CO.,

Sixth

Most Of
the counters
In the
pitch
atores here do not take in enough to
feed el canary bird became) they have
not the right clerks behind them.
Moat

SRO

FOR

PRICES ON

be
promoter
against
teachers will soon be

their - bells,

back to school.
women have no

CM.. WWI.

Optical Specialtiez
17 N. Wabash Aye., Chicago, Ill.

the atore ready for bin.
All he got out
of It was an in-front job at a buck.flIty
per.
The moral la:
Don't educate the

the's:Fine/10

Is

sure to follow.
It, is too band that pitchmen can't
have their plinheis and ideas copyrighted
so as to keep pirates front stealing their
Stuff
and
giving a poor Imitatimi• in
most caeca.
AI Siegele,

pitchman, is off the

Delancey street
of

who have

BARGAINS
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS
Write for Catalog

roster

of his store on West 42c1 ancet.
When
he appears intain he will have a brand-

Scope concessions are now located in
several chain stores here.
Cigar pitch atoros on Broadway and

120,

and Elea

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO.

and did everything he could to help get

courtesy";

"tactics

LISTENINCIS

We car. S Complet. LI. or Gairalm,
Meld
Olardia.
5.11ermeace•
nod
Optical
Marchand..
Our Pr.» are the leweet
anywhere.

suggested the idea secured the necessary
carpenter
labor
at
a special
low rate

several workers today
scalp specialists.

"ignorance

YOU

HEADQUARTERS FOR
SPECTACLES AND GOGGLES

worker who was
getting a bad
break
gave him the ides,, of a cigar p.tch store
and it was a succeas.
The worker who

said "because of indifference on
the part of clerks";
180. "dis110,

ARE

WALLENTECK !BOLAND MTG. CO.,
Ills

certatn
seaside
resort
last
It
was
a
failure.
Then ,a

new belly.
Al really was the Bret one
to feature a scalp trentment (not'eloap)
In his pitch, tilo, of course, there are

60,

TALK!

ANOTHER NEW STROPPER
Window Workers! A New Deal

promoter opened a cigar demonstra-

tion
at
summer.

declared that a recent survey revealed that 470 former customers

and

TRICES

BIG CUT IN PRICES

New. York City(Sotee
By CHARLES

but are forced into
to make a living.

Speaks

. One high official of a large department
store
recently
said

ice";

AGENT'S!

for

great
Inspiration
in
feeling
that
the
worst is past and in looking forward to
the opportunity which we believe the

of depression
have taken
starch out of our "stuffed

shirts,
or
what
Is
more
commonly
termed the "white collar" class.
There is a very definite new deal for
the pitchman of 1933.
Many new faces

and

BLADE WORKERS!

no

of the depression where it becomes nec- ter whet the means Of that lic 01111 .0 d
may
,
essary for each and every one of us tobe.
Life is always a gamble, but there
spit on our collective bands, grit ourIs

'STAR BARBER SUPPLY CO.

e

with

to emerge
from
this
depression
more
strongly entrenched than ever.
All men

us

been educated, over the three years just
past.' to
the
realization
that
a
new
standard of living has developed,
lita

ELGIN-WALTHAM
55
,WATCHES LOW AS IV I
'Send for Our Circular's NOW!

been
long.

Request

822.24 N. 8th St.,
St. Louis, Mu.

view—the utter rout, during
the common enemy who has

engaged ill making an honest living are
respected today as never before, no mat-

help

tion
with
each
other.
'Retailers have
been forced into the battle for business

Fort Wayne, Ind.

in
of

on

Shryock-Todd Notion Co,,

are earnestly working with but one purpose
1933.

recovery
by
pausing
for
a
breathing
spell—a "time out" to plan some line of

Day'direct iron the manufasty.r.
Batter
merchandise. and imy 0.11 one ore.
Dei
.t nee Mire Llet.
It on C. O. Da.
We are
prepared to lower 9.r ant se any article you
sell.
It Sou hare riernitity outlet, and it it is
made et Met. nitanit exam. Well make the
Man

2115 Hanna Street,

Catalogue

action that will

are appearing in his

ts.

Office)

checked. rather than wander ahnlesaly
The
live.wire
pitchman
la
taking
on the road
to better times,
we
can quick advantage of this new deal.
The
probably speed our participation In the 'Pitch profession has a fine opportunity

teeth and go forth to do battle with the
tasks
that
await
us
in
the
months

WANTED —15.000

*(EIncinnati

afarmore attentive audience. A greater
sympathy' exists between all men who

become

have folded.

It has been heard that Sydney Wolf.
Boston, did very
well
during
the

holiday season with pen demonstrations
In Ins home city and Springfield. Mass.
Irving Goldstein (one.man band) is In
the Big City again:
He anal his preholiday
biz
held
up.
Irving
worked
Barnberger's department store in Newark,

N. J.
Ile also said
that he
and
Ills
brother. Teddy, expect to sign a contract

FEDERAL JEWELRY CO.
450 Keith

e

Perry Bldg..,

KANSAS

CITY. MO,

PAPERMEN

A NIAV DEAL FOB Illit NEW YEAR.
Liberal prop... tor Square Ishenatil. All Stet.
Coast to Coast.
F. Al. re.sagg.
112 sassert Meg..
Kansas CAST Ma

I

AT LAST I

e
i
'

Prepared

Cultured

Prunes

We con SUPPly you with •
liberal tamount et P.n.s.
Cultured
Proem
with
our
original
FRENCH
PLOW>
s201.E. Ilveryberdif Can now

melee roomy with this high-class demon/AraiInc grecially.

$28.00 Per Gross inne„1,', geze
HERR BROS, NOVELTY CO..
141 Treadway,
New Teak Cite.

•••••••••.
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Pitchmen I llave elet
By SID SIDENIIERO
One of tho cleverest and lantest
leaf
boys
in
the
subscription
business is Hurry wherry. who has
also worked in numerous branches
of the outdoor show world.
Medea writing sheet, Harry hoe
worked on carnivals. owned concession.% advanced for shown, put
over popularity contests and handled blanket deals.
Harry left school at' 14. His first
step in the amusement world was
to sel candy in Chicago theaters.
Ite left the Windy City for California 'Ind Alaska at the tender age
of 15.
No. Ifarry didn't have a
b. r. to travel on., he hustled his
way thins.
In Alaska Harry hooked up with
a etcaleman rind became adept at
guessing weighta.
Later he advanced for the Happyland Shows,
Plibeam
Amusement
Company.
Cory Shown. Wade Shows, and was
special agent for Morris la Castle
Shows—handled
the
advertising
and contenta on the latter show in
'21 and '22.
•
Harry first began writing sheet
an a sideline about 10 years ago.
Since then he has built up an enviable reputation in that lino for
himself.
Harry has worked with
some of the beat men In the leaf
game.
Among
them being
Si
Uhlman. Frank
O'Neil. Tommy
Johns, Ross Elijah. Cotton Wilhelm and Bill Bauer..
Wherry Is monied. 37 years old.
and has one non, Jacklo, who
attends school in Detroit.

Ned House's 'boy.'
In .splto of the leap
year „lust past. I am one of th* boys
who is still single.'"
b4
"WELL. HERE I All . . .
down in old Lout:slam." Pipes Jaek
Scharding (dispenser of health books
and horoscopes) from Alexandria. "After
,closing my store in Louie/Mc / spent
Christmas In Atlanta.
Took a trip to
Mobile mid New Orleans, but could not
locate there.
I sure like to see Me
Billboard's Pipes column getting larger
and more Interesting to pitchmen. But
there is one thing that the boys should
be more careful about.
Some send in
info that a town la open to pItchmen.
I have gone to some of these towns
and found that I could not Work. Lots
of towns are open to the tow or no-called
grind pitchman who can work in doorways, but a high pitchman who works
from a platform or from a car as I do
cannot work unless there happens to be
a suitable lot.
You boys should nay,
when you pipe in, that a town is only
open to the lew pitch—when there are
no lots or cornera for high pitclunen.
The readers In Louisiana are generally
issued by the year—no lons—•but are for
the most port reasonable.
Next week
will find ine in Texas, on my way to
California, my first trip there.
Saw
several of the boys working doorway's in
Mobile and New Orleans, but not doing
very much. Well, boya, the planets say
that prosperity in coming back in 1053.
Meet me at the World's Per in Chicago."

43

PIPES

California.
Ile must have changed ills way, Doc, how many tent outfits will
mind.
Would like to read a pipe from you put out nest season.
VI Pasteur
him.
Toledo must look good.
Glad to doesn't say much, but lcta others do
hear that Nat Golden and Lil Wagner the talking—if you
notice somebody
are doing welFin Toledo. 1 wonder what. stealing prunes from your orchard near
has become of Joe Garfinkel?
Never Boise , Ida.. don -e shoot , it'll bo mo. As
read anything from him any more, or a pick and shovel artist I am okeh. But,
from Leroy Crandall and his magic men. can't seem to fill the bill an a plpester.
Why not glve all the music men creen A few clays ago I sent in a pipe— beg
googs?
Well, boys, the weather here is pardon, two pipes--but you 'mow Bill
Meal for a pitch and my car Is parked knows his pipes also. Ile read them and
on the Courthouse lawn, no / must be liked them so well that he gave me 10
going or the tip may get tired and leave. degrees (below zero). Every day in every
More poems, there, Homer Brannonl'•
way ho',, getting
better and
better.
Technocracy is the newest thing at this
OW
writing, you fellows who can't find
CLOSED THE HALL SEASON . • •
anything newl Am training bell pushers
December 17 at Gorham, N. Y.." shoots and lying low until bluebird time."
W. A. Quackenbush, manager of the
Bush Comedy Company,
"Prank Varo
went to Concordia. Kan., to spend the THERE ARE SOME . . •
winter with his daughter.
Will Burns of the folks who apparently do not realize
went to Corning. N. Y.. where he will
that "Bill" cannot take part in family afproduce several minstrel shows ea
the fairs such an separations. -runaways.- etc.
pant. Joe So Lan left for Hornell. N. Y. Theise arc decidedly of a personal nature.
I am living the life of Riley here at ray Three pima along this line were received
home in Big Flee, N. Y., Where / will last week.
The beat way to got Into *
no doubt stay until until spring, then communication, in such cases, is to
it will be the old platform show again."

•
"JUST TO LET ALL .
.
the people In the pitch. biz know that
thing, are rotten here in Chicago."
writes Buffalo Cody. "None getting any
money that I see.
Some say they are
getting it, but they don't look tile part.
Burns . store on Madison street la atilt
going.
The Ashland health (store is
working to good crowds.
Chief Mex is
working on Monroe street. One otore on
47th
atreet
is
doing
a
little,
working
Ordinance May Go
commonwealth with seven performers.
CHILLICOTHE. — Both wholesale and On Maxwell market I saw Clarence Deretail merchants having agreed that the Ford working novelties; McDowell, art
recently enacted local license law has needles . Biddle Smith oil: Doc Kleckner.
hurt rather than helped local business, corn dope; Harry Rosenthal. gyroscopes
action toward the repeal of the measure' (Harry has been in Detroit the hast.
is expected to be introduced at the next
year*); Doe Cramahan, corn dope;
•
session of city counciL
Gallon. one-mail band; Harry Hoffman,
any day to go over the air for a promlflukurn. also several others with flulcuta
nent radio station.
(I did not learn their names); Dick
This city, Is closed to ereet workers, FROM OW1030, N. Y. • • Garrison, solder; ten men working blades
but it Is it habit of some of the boys to Ed Batley (Bailey' Troubadours) so ya he and nine soiling shoestrings. Chico was
y, "Good evening, Judge."
A few of and ills mcd outfit get them despite working to a wonderful crowd, but not
e nervy boya even work Times Square the depression.
turning much money.
It's so cold and
(the cross roads of thc world).
windy up here these days that I will
Red Haley la back front the West "'HAVE HAD Two GOOD . . .
just continuo to sit by the fireside
Coast.
until spring."
Bore
of
Bronx,
ott
140th
street. weeks here in Houston, Tex.." say Dan
•
raid Don (the mouse and rad men). But
ear Third avenue
Harry Bruis is one from now on things are going to be
remoter who charges his workers less _tehgh. ,The city has just passe d an "BIZ PAIR AT TAMPA . . .
C. than most,
His stereo are alwaya ordinance setting a prohibitive reader last week." *aye Dusty Rhodes. - Richey
Keefer. Jake Croft and the other boys
sally framed and he wino demands that for itinerant venders.
Stilt we. Can
Expect the Tampa Fer
workers 'treat,
their
tips
hick.
sa we managed to get it few arc on hand.
to be good."
Ourtem.
He bee opened a pitch store &amen.
Are leaving hero, headed for
n this section,
One of the workers on _
—
he roster is •Lillirtn Campbell (herb.).,ouisiona."
THE MACK-MURRAY PLAYERS
. . .
outer incomplete.
•
k e
.
•
have been working spots in Southern
What I have said and tell say about HAVEN'T HEARD . . .
Ohio recently.
Tho other night (Suncertain promoters still stands and will the news from Johnny (Rattling Along)
day) the entire troupe drove to CIncy for
land until they run their pitch stores' Shields lately.- Pipe readers enjoy Johna show and "eats. - Bill just missed the
as they 'Mould be run—for the PeoVec" ny'a contributions,
fun (left home ave minutes before they
tam of thane who depend on the pitch
phoned).
tore for -their livelihood at certain

1

seasons of the year.
Boro of Brooklyn:
A pitch atore
opened in South Brooklyn. Illfth avenue
at 50th ',tree,. Murray (Kid) Hormlein
is In charge.
•
There is another store in the Brawn's ville section,
on
Merin
avenue.
A
pitchman will open a «tore here soon. far
away front those already open.
Coney Island: Sunday was very cold.
No locations operating. Monday weather
Ideal.
Pair crowd, mostly natives.
locations were operating. but bis
as not even passable.
TIM resort is
overrated for pitch stores and to find
is out has been meetly to some people:
Promoters from out of town are only
sating time and money coming to this
city rind asking me to get. them -workers.
/ em no hooking agent.
l'ut an ad in
The Billboard.
Pipe in, you Massachusetts boys, Including Jim Reid, Al Allen, Sam Levis
also that well-known knife-shorpner worker from New Bedford.
I have
usal that this party is an ace trouper.
tho I have r
ergetten the hem ,.
Huom
nd Charlotte
ow), aleo pipo

Wooda

(troupers

atld

•

•X
NE OF THE BOYS - • • •
after reading a recent pipe front Zip
HIbler Wants to know where Zip 13 wintering, as he talked about his town with.
out mentioning the name.
.
e
s.4t
JERRY RUSSELL INKS . .
from Kearney. Neb.;
"I ace In Pipes
that some of the boys want the dope
n open and closed towns.
It is my
theory that when you come to a town
that Is closed you can often do a little
fast talking, and you might work rogardleax of your product or your ways
of selling it. Frank Libby once told me
that the only positive way of knowing
if a town la open or closed is drive into
the town and 'talk to the mom'
I rim
leaving hero for Hot Springs, so" that
the Major will have a a/lance to aee col.

A POSTCARD . . .
from
Charles
Barnett tells it from ..NOTHING sTrnertla HIRE" . . .
Washington; - Hard for the boys to work
wrltea V. L. Torres from Oklahoma City'.
around here this winter on account of "Roving nomads coming this way, just
the locals' attempt to keep us out of set your' brakes right where you are.
the business zone.
The boys all loo
,Detour, vamoose, skiddool
By these
for the same situation at the Roosevelt,
means you will save yourselves time,
Inauguration.
A few of the leaf boys money and disappointment.
This town
are vrorking out of 'here.
Most of them is deader than King Tut. Prospect« are
say that biz is bad.
Jim Zachary is good only for grave diggers and undernow , connected with the largest novelty
takers. Doc Marcell, that touring parlor
house in town.
Doc Charles, who haa
of yours proves that there is nothing
been working foot powder here the loot ,
impossible for a man who knows how.
30 years, is still at it and says that
Marian Bellamy, break in the news
business for him is just about the same and
give
an
acoutint
yourself.
sa ever.
Jim Purdy eill here: fart 110
Is Virginia Oregon cutting them out as
had a good Christmas biz."
fast as you can?
I'll take a lemonade
"PIPING PROM HELENA . . .
Ark... card. E... D. Kirkhoven, -where
we have{ been sojourning for a couple
of week*
Expect to work back to the
Coast aeon.
Mary Ragan makes me
homesick writing about the 'home folks
In California.
Have never met Mary,
but hope the =Issue and I will have

for minci
Ile who thinks he can find
in himself the means to do without
others Is much mistaken—but he who
thinks that otbere cannot do without
him la still more mistaken.
Doc Van
Cleave says that a silk hat, and a pair
or pants do not make a man—by the

WAXED

the Tieeehre.
The only readhalha that
seem to be getting env money hero are
pitchmen. We tuff, brother. It's tuft!"

DAHr..1.,\S
oE012,01NES
ROS E.s

JANUARY SPECIALS
Metric Mae (rluarenteed). Rath. .50.11
711-1n. Steel Mules tent Make). Do•;à1 2,50
Yneeteln ras and Tense Sets
(Boxed ). Down
Large Pa. Maw bleated Robber AM.
main
Sellas.
$1.25
»wen
1.1.3 FornItuvo Set (land).
LS
3-re, Toothotok KnInn, Owes
1.11'
NEW TRICK NOVELTIES
Kaher Haw Clam. Down
5315
Cow Voices. Dow
.13
Intar Ball*. Down
.13
Soy Dune..
Down
1.10
Shooting. Bale with Capa. Danl
.73
Sept, Mont NowIty. »seen
-to
23% DePelsit with order, Bean*, C. 0. U.

M. K. BRODY,

Il
eialie.se:

AGENTS WANT US

!aline Men Peen Dig Profile Daily.
The Tairai Growing BM Ile ManMatra,. telex. at 'Popular Pet.*
Direct to Crania, oiler. to steads,
vino-re and willing workers the Oplatuully of bull&ng op an Mar
pandent bissions In additan to bares
Inutedalf, earolna.
Write TOT
nee Catalog ,td lee Details of Oar
MaNase ream nhaTinn Plan. Koine you aeln
plied Wills S Iota Woe ut free nweehandee
no that you can Earn Mon' Monet/ ,
CatreATS,
31 Mlle. Si.. that 370.62,
. New Teeth N. Y.

TWO BIGGEST SELLING ITEMS

•nis MYSTIC RUNNING MOUSE.. Runs on all
eincoth waleal aflame No etana. No neatenteal dater. New Peirelplo. 14.50 per area 50e
na Dram. CORD AND ISTICE- Ma per Grew,
per Vo
25% clepont ynth order, balance
D..
Den'.,
Seal 200 for 'Swann and illustrated
er
Catalog.
GEORGE RRIN00. Ill W. 45111 St..
Nov York CRY.
•
, VICTICISANS-114.11110InnwY
loGraN1 MOWTHLY.trawarelcora gorse
-u.; Wooers, C.Cifrare.ai aesesennew le pa.«
an rod Pnolnel... Pee lea bl.nn - Roche la .7111
Marieal YOCUM-Men Tea re W., Waken, e.E'•
r'
,

DEPARTMENT STORE WORKERS
rhos Cievic.
, DOES ENE woRA OF
ao NECESSARY IC/71C/Yee UTENSILS
Years' Dean new Si MO.
Write forrn Ctralarc
FREE
SAMPLE-Manta on Mlle
victual Cara. Metals.* Proposition end Speelel Price UM.
NEW METHOD MPG, CO„,
New Method Ilidg., Desk 111114,
Bradford. Pa

PITCH MEN

mat a Toed. Use partner, Wail ennii
CnInent to Pier piano a my arnomponlet.
daninatrating s rew musical novelty that
BELLE EMU:Kennett Instcturtan that knows
the road. tallte WOE 150, vare Ta 11111board. 231 W. lid St, Near Verb City. ,

!FLOW IERS

$2 Ø.00
Per 1000
$2.25 Per 100

LAUREL $7.50 for 60 Pounds'

GENII COLIN AUTHORS .
.
from Greenville, Tex.:"Not having piped
for a while, guess I will make it up a
bit,
First, I bed a bad holiday season.
together with a severe cold.
I was in
an I. 'of a fix, But I am atilt among the
living as you can see.
Worked Little
Rock, Arkadelphia. •Malvern and Pine
Bluff. Ark. Christmas week. Arkadelphin
and hialvern: Pine Bluff and Little Rock
fair.
Was in Dallas a couple OI days.
Saw. a few of the boys working doorways,
one with red, one with jewelry and another with lavender incense. All seemed
to be getting their hit. Paid a visit to
Universal Laboratories. Talk about real
people, they sure ere there. They have
a beautiful new building end hand you
a dandy welcome.
Worked here today.
I thought /Tarry Corry was going to

25% deposit rewired on all orders. Send for our new Catalog..

OSCAR LEISTN ER. Inc.

impo di.Tte

323 WEST RANDOLPH STREET.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
Manic

\£\,
Clerms ,
er

• IT'S NEW— DIFFERENT -- PROFITABLE!
..31 1.711 err Tr WM... Cleans aria wile,. a well, 05 a
magician palls wait.. eut ef a tat. Iraqi well Mete like het
aka raver nottavolte la a restemer. Each le paraded ln beanie' display boa owl Minn
o Sic Mein.
. ,..ty.
C." ...anyoupredurt
cleans 'ran
dive,
wIndantela.
Sena 15e
For Sample

•

k.atot, .1,belos.-111 tart. everything.
Ounntniend not te wretch. Ws a whale cot
a leatarel
CHAMPION PRODUCTS COMPANY, •
! II E. 11th St.,
Dept. S. Now York City
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The Billboard

fi-

write et letter to the party in enre of
Th-e Billboard, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. O.
We will then advertise the
name of the person to whom the letter
te addressed In our weekly Letter List.
We will then forward your letter just
as eoon as the party sonde in his or her
addrees.

Permanent Address Form
It is frequently necessary. due to illness, death in the family
and other important mesons, for Gasoline Bill to get into quick communication with readers of Pipes.
Below is a form which every
pitchman, Iceman, streetmare etc., should fill out and return to The
Billboard as soon as possible.
We cannot stress the GENUINE
IMPORTANCE of this form TOO STRONGLY!
A PERMANENT
ADDRESS thru which we can always and SURELY get a letter to
you will be of great assistance in helping The Billboard maintain
a very valuable service to all pitehmen.

JEFF DAVIS
. . .
(King or Holieee) got a dandy mention
In a book entitled Old Barley Days, by
Alvin Harlow.
B. E. PATEEN
. .
(Patten Products Company). Washington. saya:
"Your
Permanent Adclreee
Form is n wonderful Inetitutton and will
often prove a godsend to members of
the profession whose relative, want to
get
into
quick
communication
with
them due to serious Illness, accident or
death In the family."
B. E. adds that
he would like to see a pipe from 'William
G. Hew (Billie EL).
AL ROSS PIPIR3 . . .
from Gary. Ind.: 'While reading hut
home there was an et-title in Pipes that
sure interested me. It was by Doc Reed.
What he said about readers and telling
each other the truth goes a long way.
believe nie!
So here la my story, boya.
and it goes for you all: Por tile Met three
years I have been a Med ana soap man.
but things got tough around Maine and
New Hampshire. Went back to my home
in Cleveland and started out again with
a new line,
Yea. I will give it to you,
boys—and it will get the b. r. If anything will—it la steel rulara, and how
those hot mills go for them{
Worked
South Bend, Ind., but the reader per
day la too still unless you are an exsoldier.
Mlles, Mich., la a cinch for the
reader but no dough.
Gary la good.
The wife and I made it for three weeks
and have a few skins laid away for the
next jump. which will be Elgin, III.
Plenty of doorways hero In Gary and
no charge. Just move las.
Tho city hell
location is easy, but don't spoil it with
Junk. Met Dick Fraser In Chicago.
He
la pitching inhalera and does he get
them! Dick is a Cleveland boy and one
Of the beat talkers, outelde of Red

Sensational Seller
FOR SALES OPERATORS
' 2-HOSE DEAL

Piece

With

pystals
PERFUME
POWDER

Per Deal

53e

100 Lots 50c

00.1 Quality Benito', lime:
Perot Imo, all Neer Win.
tee Lihmlat Amon, Slam.
3-Dram Perfume. 3-0. Pare
Powder, Peund Bee.
Crntate
Prepaid 7,54
, attune on chain. lemenpaper
Nampo.
to, 30o. (loupe.. al per 1,000.
SALES OPERATORS' Tod can't go wrong on
MU Dent Good for Ole Monona tor at bmne
anent, Near. Wtro pair orders. ”7, derma.
balance O. O. D.
UNIVERSAL LABORATORIES.' Dallis, Texas.
Make Money
wills Mane!.
CARDED
PRODUCTS
AglitILIN, miser
Blades, Bolder.
Combat Ete.
Peanut Cards
and Boxea,
naleaboarde and
Permlumn

Name
Street
City

State

Occupation
• Number

of Years in Profession
PLEASE PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.

Feather, I have ever
doesn't rend this, Hal
to quit,
This is the
piped since 1031. but
Elgin."
,

seen (hope
Ha!). lAtell,
first time /
more news

Dick
time
have
from

REMEMBER WHEN
. . .
Eddie St. Matthews and Earl Crumley
trouped together and Ed was accompanied by his trained bulldog, Woodrow?
That was some 8 or 10 years ago. wasn't
It, Ed?
IN ORDER TO GET
records straightened
old-time Gassawaya
are still living?

. . .
out, who of the
(mod). of Texas,

WILL DOC ED PRINK
. .
please rise and tell us of some of his
long ago experiences, with silla monsters
as baltya?
ONE OP THE OLDTIMEIIIS . . .
in Southern Indiana ,wonclersi if Frank
Libby need to make picnics end oldsoldier reunions in that territory.
YOU CANADIAN BOYS . . .
und girls, what are you doing this winter
a.Son?
DOC A. P. afcCARTY
. .(White Eagle) used to be an ardent
hunter of deer. rabbits or what have
you during the wintertime.
Whereat
and what etoln. this winter, Doc?
"THINGS ARE PICKING 1W. . .
now, na the tourists are pouring tn."
pipes Mary Ragan from Long Beech.
"Williams is working med in e. store in
Lon Angeles.
Johnson. with scopes, Is
in the same atore.
Carrigan is getting
greenbacks on TOO/n.3 avenue, oleo in
Los
Angeles.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard,
scopes have returned to San Francisco.
The Nellens are still holding down their
spot here by the bathhouse.
Metro still
leading
with
largest
passoute:
four
clean-cut workers, including Paul Hunt
(kelp), Bales (health books). Doe McKay (soap 011(1.011) and -Jack Malone
(herbs).
It la a real pleaeure to work
for Mr. Malone.
Ile Is a swell fellow

•

Flexi le Steel Rule

'roars Fattest Selllapg eno.
c
. riai Novelty.
Stea
Cann
33e
Tn., Manila
Cane
50e
samples rreeeel.

RAZOR
STONE

ttamit .
Onlr
Poll Line for ifemento-nowle
'Write fi

ge' Cirmlarl.

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., „se s;,1',erMI.1-e,5.

tammcoNs -r
.FLLFØIL S
E LIE 12
See

the
A

I

WORKERS !

new demonstrating sensation.
Teal money getter.

The ACME SAFETY GRATER,
Sample
Made

by

25c

the •manufacturers of Acme
Sets and Mincers. -

ACME METAL GOODS
2.21 ORANGE Si'.,
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PIPES

and a equareehootr with all his workers, never knocks anyone. and the result
la that he has one of the nicest attire.
In the biz—been in the memo location
for four years. A big Injustice has been
done to Mr. Malone by a worker he was
keeping and feeding who went to a competitor and kilt:faked him.
I able saw
one worker here knock religion and polities for an hour and a half, then hike
15 minutes to sell his product—the result was a $1 paseout.
Boye and girls.
I find that when you tell them about.
the articles you are selling you have
about all you can do.
Leave religion
and opiates to the preachers and politicians. Mr. and Mrs. Sid Hirsh, assisted
by Doe Rogers. are etlll clicking and
framing their store beautifully.
Just
had the pleaertne of meeting the ono
and only VI Davis on the Pike.
Hitee
heard a lot about her. If she can pitch,
as well as she looks she must be , a
world beater."
A RESIDENT OF CLEVELAND . . .
pitchman and madman, recently wrote
that judging from present conditions it
looks as the 1933 is going to be a little
better for the boys than last year, but
that the important thing to remember
is not to gang-up and ruin the "ease
that lays the golden eggs." o
'
LEFS HAVE SOME . .
of those run pipet, sprung at rneetinp,a
of the "hot stove" pipesters.
WONDER WHERE'.
:`
.
Billy Ahern is hibernating this winter?
How about some of those humorous anyInge, Billy? The boya miss reading them.
REMEMBER THE HOT . . .
"argumenta"
between
pitchmen .that
teed to be remunerative crowd drawers?
HAVEN'T HAD A WORD .
from Ilteston lately.
Shoot in the dope.
you fireeteniteel
"THERE WERE SO MANY . . .
lingers in the Christmas pudding where
/ was working that I almost began to
think there wouldn't be any Christmas
pudding." says Zip Hibler.
"Ono man
whom I approached with my mod was
hanging some wreathe in his place of
business. When he wouldn't condescend
to speak to me. I reminded him that
the very wreaths he was hanging were
supposed
to express Christmas cheer
axe good will- to all men, Instead of
animosity. .
. Edwin Booth may have
been a great actor, but there are other
present-day actors now strutting the
stage of life who. I think, have him
beat a mile.
And the funniest part of
the play is that the saps fall for It and
applaud without understanding.
So. if
a fellow telle you that a road man is
the .cheapeat.skate on earthe., IOU him
he's cockeyed."
•

1933

1932 was generally a blank.
However,
we ,got our beans last month.
Played
two halls and doubled with the Chest
Richards act.
It- did look runny—beb
use hypnotism.
The Richards' net ts
very talluttive and Burnetta's act is wey
silent.
The Richard» are vary nice pep,
plc. Looks like we will get out soon je
the spring."

•

Los Angeles Notes
The Pipes editorial In the Decembu
24 Issue of The Billboard should help
in putting it. over with the "city drew,
All the medicine men claim that, Milanese was no good here during the hoe.
days.
Doc Howard, Sld Hirsch and Will
Regent—In Long Beach—look for Season
to open up this month.
A carnival (Rose) went over big iii
Pasadena.
A number of novelty men
reported good crowds and good bin.
,
Listened to .a book pitch by Tom
Sigourney on Towne «venue this homing. He is the fleet New York MR/1mm.
we have had far a long time who is able
to put. It over.
Lou
Johnson
and
Williams
have
opened a new store on Main Street.
Silk-Hat Harry Downing la working en
the Pike in Long Beach.
Moody and the Little Chief, workers
its Gypsy Dan's atore, are putting it over.
The tourist season here on the Coate
is just getting into full swing and we
are ell looking for better biz from now
on.
WHAT SAY. AL BURDICK
\
.
how does the new year look to you?
KICK IN. ROSS DEAR
. .
the boys would like tee read your Southern Florida news.
NOT
from,
desk,
hear

A WORD
. . .
Max Margolin since he visited the
sometime before Christmas.
La's;
how It Is with you, Max.

"TO LEY YOU KNOW . . .
that I have not forgotten you." poste,
W. IL Spencer from Washington. "I an
Ill in bed and as usual am reading Teel
Billboard. I am
quite
interested
Pipes and especially so in those written'
by my old friend, Doe George M. Reed.
I have been confined to my home since'
the first of last November. 1 have been,
very sick, but am now much better,
wee in hopes that I could get out onl
the road sa 'usual this month, but Mel
doctor tells me to go slow, as I am not
young any more,
I will be 75 February
22. 50 I anima,. / will have to take his
advice and stay
bed a while longer.
I must any that it goon hard with me. ,
as t have been on the road so long- I,
will clout saying that the 'Fountain Repair efari'Ve always glad to read pipai'
from his old friends."
LS BIRDSONG
. •
working on the Pike this winter?
In, oldtimor, give us the latest.

Pipe

WHAT'S TUE WORD
. . .
1from Denver this winter?
Any of the
boys working on Curtis street?.
"HERE IS A PIPE .
.
from Louisiana." inks Paul Shave, Alex.
andria.
ItIoney is scene., and ell the
boys on farm papers say it. Ls double
tough.
Sonic of the boys on trade pipers mean to be getting it.
Saw Jim
Delaney and Prank Moulton workIng the
stem in Baton Rouge Christmas week.
They said biz was only fair. Doe Saunders is still working out of Donaideoe.
ville. La., on a farm sheet.
Saw II. P.
Coffey .coming out of Baton Rouge and
he looks very prosperous; saps trades
are fairly‘good, some big days and some
only fate but on the, whole says he
can't complain.
Henderson 'saya trades
are 'fair. Saw Red Powell in Texan and
he is just the same., Hot Shot Austin,
Cotton Gualon, Walter Cox—where art
thou?
Pipe .upt
George W. Dicks says
Opelousas la ut real winter spot.
The
Holiday DEEMIBILS Number of 'Fils BMboard was a real whopper."

ARE ANY
of the boys working around Pueblo.
Colo.? Used to be a good spot for some.
when the shops were going full blast.

SEVERAL HUNDRED . . .
department store demonstrators are regular readers of the "column,"
HOW'S
for a few pipes, boys?
•

BURNETTA AND El. PAHL'. . .
were with two carnivals last season. In
tho fall the missus went to bed, developed spinal trouble.
They pipe: "Year

IT IS SAID . . .
that pipes played an Important par;
during the chicken dinner party given
by Mr. anti Mrs. B. A. Cayton and daugh-

Garnishing

MFG. CO..
NEWARK. N. J.

1
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,Fem, at their apartment In Miami,
yes, last week. Mr. and Mrs. Roes Dyer.
ge, and Mrs. Ed F. Silvens and Dlr, and
sirs, L. C. Zellerus were among the
users
After the dinner the party spent
t
i,
s evening at a local ballroom, where
walkathon was it,

MINNESOTA MEN

(Continued trom page 36)

1
sideration.
As it is too lato to prepare
such a contract for 1933 it is proposed
to work out the plan with a view to
adopting it for 1934.

Billie Williams. of Waliama dt. Lee. She
and Billy garnered n nice lot of contracts.
Henry Gordien, that quiet magic leap.
wee the life of the party at 'several little

of the State fair.
He also called attensocial gatherings, where he stole the
tion to the exceptionally fine record the Banquet Largely Attended
show with his mighty clever sleight-of fair hes made in encouraging young,
Tilo Flame Room of the Itudieson //o- hand and card manipulations.
people's activities, and cited the Boy
C. W. HMOs, ehowsnars thrill promoter.
Scout camp and 4-H Club work as high tel was scene of the Federation's manual
banquet Thursday night. It was a gala hotel man. proved himself a wonderful
X
spots of the fair's educational program.
event, attended by a crowd (estimated. hest, his heaclquarters being a center of
After reviewing drastic economies durMC HAROLD WOODS . . .
at more than 550.
Practically all or foetal activities thruout the convention.
g among the many troupers spending ing the last two years. Secretary Leo 'said
the fair delegates, numbering elves to Ably assisting hint, his wife added se-st
figures for the lest 20 years show that
is winter in Miami. Fla.
300. were present, also an of the visitthe gathering's with her very pleasing *
there were 14 years in which the fair
Ing showmen,and attractions people and personality—and everyone except C. W.
X
made a profit and six in which it lost.
most of the State gemstone and refire- thought the chic red hat she wore %rah
WRATH THE WORD
and that in the 20 years the fair had
eentatives.
extremely becoming.
aura South Texas this winter?
made a total profit of nearly $1.000,000.
Following a sumptuous banquet to
Mrs. Jack Brims:el, whose husband riled
X
"We feel," he 'mid. "that with renewed
the accompaniment of mimic by the some months ago, is going to carry on
energies we will carry on and continue Ingenues Band them aria an hour of his act.--end she win make good.
Her
CARD FROM RICTON , . ,
to make the fair an institution of useentertainment et
varied
nature, fur. daughter In already working the act
tells that while in Sarasota. Fla., he fulness to the State."
nished thins the courtesy of 'booking nicely and gradually adding new tricks.
ogled Oliver and Stella Kight for the
J. V. Bailey. member board of managencies.
Mrs. Brancel, in addition to being a
Mating season.
tigers.
State
Agricultural
Society,
Among the acts that appeared were: splendid pianist. has a fine 'singing voice
sketched the growth of fairs, and of the
Front Florence E. Reinniuth Agency— that she should capitalize.
•V
a VELL. HERE WE ARE . . .
Minnesotts State Fair in particular, and
1.4 Sherman, who has the girl band
elm a new year." scribes Toby the wen- told members It Is up to them to con- Clarice Granville. juvenile; Don Wallace.
guitar: - Don and Betty, slave dance: Joy The Ingenues playing in the Gold Itoom
demn New York.
"Here's looking for it time to make the fair a fundamental
Sisters,
three-legged
dance;
Lorelei, of the Itedleeen, was circulating among
'to be bigger and better than last year. Part of the Community.
jumping-rope dance: Leroy an d Dog . convention folks.
It wouldn't be surIeaw Jack LaMell's pitch atore on 125th
Last speaker of the day was E. F.
comedy team; LeDue Sisters, acrobatic: prides to see lid and his bunch in the
sheet. Glad to note that. Jack is going Flynn, assistant to the general couneCi, Barbara Canfield. Spaniels dance: Rol- Windy City during the coming world's
full blase with aces like Eddie Alterman Great Northern Railway Company, whom
lins and LSRUO, tap dancers.
From fa L
rs.
eseeteust). Chick Quinlan (oil). Chief topic
was
Spending
Other
PeoPiee Northwest
Amueement
Company—Bill
asen Canfield. whose connection with
ire -ail and Marie %Wilsey, one -Ume ace Money. A fluent speaker with machine- Rondeau , radio singer;
}Meet
Vance
Minnesota fains goes away back, la still
of the needle workers, also herb's and OIL gun delivery. Flynn held the delegates
s
' for 'em.
Tom is now in the soundnark has been off the road since she was interested for more than half an hour acrobatie
a
, Paul
system field.
'
.
in California, but 1933 le bringing her while ho urged them to aviake to a German Giant"; Bob Mann, Swiss ycsback again.
She certainly is a good realization that most of our ills may be deter; Leo Bomb, master of ceremonies.
Jule Miller and Leo Semb, just beck
smut, always ready to help out. Rajah traced to the careless spending of "other and Jack Ring, pianist.
From (oldie from Europe. had lots of interesting
king and Arizona Jack and the edemas people's money."
His entire talk Was Booking
Agency—Irma
Bundell°
and things to tell their friends.
ere working In a pitch store on 125th frank propaganda for the railroads.
Helen Johnson. sister team: Jane Boyd
It was good to sec S. A. Couch, Mrs.
street.
It neems to me that the pitch
Following the ape-wing the matter of and Gertrude Leek). WCCO artists, and Couch and their two charming daughters
business) is doing fairly
The au- a uniform contract for free acts was Ray and Bae, accordion team.
greeting friends.
Both girls aro accomnilehed musicians, following in the foottherItles aren't bad and neither are the brought up and a motion was carried to
Al Miller presented e, cornet solo, with Storekeepers., they seem to realize that appoint a committee to bring in a report piano accompaniment by DeEtte Bran- steps of their mother, whose girl band
everyone should live and try to make a at the Thursday afternoon meeting of col; Ffenry Gordion gave an exhibition has played the biggest and best vaude
living, so we are getting something of a the Federation.
The meeting of the of magic: others appearing were Gib—. —
breek all around. There is one thing I State society adjourned to reassemble son's Radio Revue and the Kay Girls' Young,
asts.sen hat couldn't.
this meeting
visabecause
Ernie
be present
wIsh we could do—and that is throw priday morning.
It was decided there Orchestra. Following the entertainment.
-' w °
the ehysters out, of the pitch game and would be no Tttureday morning seanlon there was dancing until long after raid- of a conflict of dates.
of the Federation. the time being left night.
"Most)" Stanbery, Fort Dodge. Ia., apkeep the Ma clean..
open for meetings of fair circuito and
pears to have hit upon a splendid idea
transaction of business with booking Attractions Folk Numerous
in his May Day Play Day, which he has
agencies,
tried out with flattering success in a
101.1T TIME . . .
Among attractions and supply flans number of communities.
F,e Prink was reporting In again from,
n
lured
ay
a
Session
represented
were
Amplified
Systems.
I
TI
I
'
S
•
Springfield. Ill.
.
The Federation reconvened Thursday H. S. Stanbery, L. E. Dunmire; Esther
afternoon, opening with Walter E. Olson Anderson, acts, St. Cloud, Minn.: Benpresenting the president's message out- (Shiest Midway Attractions: Bames-Car,THERE ARE VERY FEW
..
totters up this way, altho the weather lining accomplishments of the past year. rutilera Fair Booking Agency. M. H.
fias
fine." types Frank W. Beck. Secretary R. F. Hall presented a compre- Barnes. Dick TrevellIcit: DeWaido Atgond du Lac. Wle.
"I carne in this bendy° report bridling with tacts and tractions, F. DeWaldo; Electrux Broadcasting Service, Thomas IL 0anfi01d.
Meter with the ueual b. r. and am figures pertaining to the fairs of 1 3 . Vernon L. alcIleavy; 1111Sph011e Loudelsmning on keeping it intact until Total attendance at county fairs in the Speaker System: John Francis Showe.
things open tip in the spring. Then I'll State was 1,200,000. OwatOnna again beJohn Francis; °oldie Booking Agency.
Secretary Bud Brownie: Jay Gould's; Million-Dollar
bit for Missouri and Kamm's. A recent lag at the top with 81,671.
court decision, in Oshkoeh. declares that Hall called attention to the achieve- Gems. Joy Gould; Peerless Gregge.
exssoldicrs' free readers are n. g• and that ments in boys and girls' club work. In and Mrs. Fred Ot-egg; henry Gordien,
they must hum a local permit to work." which more than $55,000 was expended.
acts, magic; Congress of Thrillers, C. W.
&sr ts.
"The attendance at county fairs this }limit, Mrs. Muck; Harry L. Hine Aniline A IN
:
year," the secretary stated. "would con- ment, Company; Co-Operative Booking
creeceimaerisrane
clusively prove to the most sanguine
CLYDE VEITER.PIPES . . •
Agency. Al Lawson; George Jacobson.
hem Columbus. O.: "Found Dayton and and skeptical that as a whole the county attractions; Liberty Fireworks Complany,
Indianapolis tough, so came here. Have fairs in Minnesota are filling a much- E. E. Roy; Minnesota Fireworks Combeen pitching pot cleaners. Am going to needed place, both as to educational and pany, Otto D. Anderson. Leo H. Westtry Chinese ring tricks. Saw ono piteh- entertainment features."
man: Northern Racing Association, HowReport of Treasurer Ed Zinurterhakl ard Hellen;
ken here w,ho seemed to be getting it
Northwestern Amusement
Showed books of the Federation in good
with steel rules."
'
Company, Jule Miller. Leo Semb, Eddie
shape. •First speaker of the afternoon Russell; New Model Shows, E. T. Baird;
was William F. Sanger, Windom, who
NO HOUSE-TO-110USE-Van A. Olson, advertising; Porter Firebriefly outlined the agricultural develop- works Company. George W. Porter, C. le
M CHICAGO . . •
Experience Unnecessary—
Luffale Cody soya: "Most of the men / ment of the county fairs of Minnesota. nrancel: Regalia Manufacturing ComNo Costly Machine To 1Buy—
talk to hem are not getting much. H. J. Carling. St, Paul Association of pany, T. P. Eichelesdoerfer; Royal AmeriThe new ccast-tc-entet food hit. You work et
When a man makes money he generally Commerce. gave an enlightening talk on can Shows. Carl J. Sedlmeyr: John B.
henna, chips cont, to you stready men. Simply
pari-mutuel
betting.
Robert
Lund,
of
Rogers Producing Company, Theo. Fish:
"'eke like it. But the pitchman here
drop lato hot memo and Marto ready to oat.
Seems to make most of his money talking Thief River Falls, spoke on The County Florence E. netrimuth. acts, Florence E.
No cœnyllmtni work tio experience. no bail.
Urea? Peallya proof of opportunity to teaks up
Fair
.
the
Big
Event.
Andrew
C.
Bennett.
Itelmnuth.
Jean
Kriechbeum:
Schooley
ebout it. not pitching. When a man
to 510 lint Jae. Distributor* Moe mattes high
speaking, on Three Years of Succese, Production .. ,,dg,,,, ,..
W.
Scarcely has clothes enough to cover him
ma 11C0 to WOO a week steel Not a machine,
told
how
the
fair
at
Albert
Lea
has
been
Collins
Al
Miller,
Swain's
Service
ExNo
nmd lo bew spend turelpment. Stores do
be should not tell you about big sales
Weer
«May fee you. NO LOSS
unao/d anode
put, over, and E. U. Berdahl. of the change; E. G. Stoats de Company, Van
Sod then make a touch for coffee."
--we talcs are of it! A phenomenal wrens!
X
•
Minneapolis Civet and Commerce Ass's- A.
Olken;
Thearle-Duffield Fireworks
Nals Rater than potato Mara. deatula. Magic
elation. spoke interestingly on The /aCheme Chips are big. alley, elant-alm• china
'CAME HOME
. . . Company. Frank P. Duffield. alert Grilltugger Wan petite chat,.
Irrraistible Mato
ifuence of the County Pair on the
nukes ibeln act la, an appeaser. 'rhe more
for tbe winter and at present ant in bed younge r Generati on .
ble; Elul Taylor Enterprises. Earl and
you eat. the mor, YOU want to eat. and you
%SIM the flu." notes Juanita Damian. ....s. .„
Frank Taylor; Thaviu Productions. A. F.
never got Stied or., PM a revelattont Nothing
him IL Crowds Maine in Calloteln devouring
at Tulsa. Okla.
"Would like to see worm s Fair Delegates
Thavhe Lew Rosenthal Attractions, Lew
Himmel& of pounds Weekly!
ore pipes from Mary Ragan; also more
Following a brief open forum and re- Rosenthal. Jake Rosenthal. Babe LaNeal,
grog., all other pitchfolks, Will en out porte of committees the annual election Thomas Kelly: Wolf Shows, William
You Don't Invest a Ito(' Cent
On the road again this spring with a of officers was held with results as Wolfs Williams de Lee Attractions, Mr.
Mill you have sold routmlf on Um pcmlbIlities.
ihed show."
and Mrs. Billy Williams; Minder's MoterYOU most sell yourself ars before we permit yod
inc-d.
Vinton and Buimer, Myrtle
•
mentioned elsewhere.
telecast. and our novel plan enable, Yon Wdende
X
Among the re-solutions adopted weir, Vinton. George Bulmer; United Midway
without matt Then You
can start with Watt InNEW NOW
•
EWTIT SHANICIS CAN . . •
the following: Urging membership• of Company,
E. Viola. Mme.
Viola,
Ed
vmtment. put back Um
The Some lIlt
uthor some dandy poetry when the the Federation to impress upon their ce s , s ts, United Booking Agency: Rex
coormoun perdu, build.
of Lite day. The
log up catboat. snottier
btu tad at ParMood strike') hire. Trope he gets 'nother legislators the necessity of continuing Publicity Company, Henry Lund. Walter
Penny Investment if you
Iles, Outdoor
tuition soon.
Support of thc fairs; resolution of Man - Iladlich: Groth's Gold Star Agency; Willwlahl
0 a m ea People
pathy on the death of D. D. Mcgacin: »n ona pu blic Address system.
everywhere
send for Aetna Iliasuggesting that as many faire are havmunching
'en on
to-Ceptn a Ord er•
the streets! Takes
ing trouble in paying their premiums Some Gopher Sidelights
from Men and Wrenn
Mutually. Hama
Starthm at Strata,—
before
State
aid
is
received
some
meth-,
trod novelty
All Pipes communications to
ilien Ordering Nil to
od should be devised whereby payment
Plan of the Federation or having no
boom le roan.
200 Pound's Weekly.
Gasoline Bill Baker, The Billof State aid would be hantene4, and in- Thursday morning meeting was wel11.00 o round PredIL
doming efforts to restrict the appear- corned by delegates and show people
board, 25 Opera place, CincinEteeepohere
Men slid women suoMMI
ancra of circuses in the State during abbe,as it gare secretaries amPlo onnor"
nati, O.
Ilundreda of sueutiba. No auPermaleatunny to discuss attractions programs
ottalul husInewies
rnamthlti—no
/alr time.
n ow operating.
Ws Investment—no canTwo delegates, Winifred Williams and with booking agencies.
ThowessU of open
to-ulna
We furnish
Estelle Brooks. were named to represent.
Carl
J.
Sedimayr. Royal
American
territories. Huneverything—adrertiang,
dred. of oltlea
Minnesota
at
the
corning
Chicago Shows, was one carefree showman at the
display stands, eta
omen — thousands
Beet welt until It's ton
World's Fair.
Both Miss Williams and Meeting.
Carl wasn't looking for budot ani ail town..
lits to get the enter
Mira Brooks have been active in fair noes at all and so could devote himself
Immediate au gBIG PROPIlls in your
work for many years.
wholeheartedly to visiting with the boys.
em. Paialtda
heady. Wylie at once
Screws
onto
emir
lamb.
whore. WNW toand shays the enorreema
A
proposal
to
reduce
dues
of
the
FedMert
ribble.
In
thee
game
23
years,
Bolen milk bottle away learn
day.
proem Inuerdiatidyl
dogs, cata. etc.
Easy to
eration Iront $10 to $5 was voted down , aitho lal
uthful looks belle it, was on
reach in the morningit stmThe committee report on the proposal hand an
helping that prince of good
FLUFF-0 MFG. CO.
ple. Every home needs one.
to frame a new uniform act contract fellows, Frank P. Duffield. to gladSend leta for yours now.
Dept. R-3
St. Louis, Mo.
Post peld. Agents Wanted.
containing a rain clause was referred to hand their legion of friends.
HUBBARD. 1010Fa WALNUT
the Federation Officials for further conSome little business wornan is Mrs.
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COMMERCIAL:
104e

a Word

Pleat Line and None Displayed in Cane
MIalinurn-31.0.

CASH WITH COPY

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED
A FREE CATALOGUE NEW NEEDLE
hooka,
Hosiery Menders, Beli-Threading
Nn.Sitaz , Cat le up: World's Fastest 250
Sellers.
PATE NEEDLE COMPANY, Somerville, spate.
AGENTS
GOLD SIGN LETTERS
for store windows. 500% profit. Put samples. METALLIC LETTER CO., 40 N. Clark.
Chicago.
ti
•
AGENTS-BE INDEPENDENT! SELL
new item to colored women. Sales amazingly cosy. 100% profit. Big Meet. PRANK LIN LABORAToltIES, Roosevelt Bidg„ Chicago. 111.
X
AGENTS - WRITE FOR OUR LOW
price lint: big repeat Bern. TROPHY SPECIALTY C0111PANE. 1478 15roadttay, New York
City.
jaleo
AGENTS - MAKE 600% PROFIT
Selltng Cleaner, Polieh: Shampoo, Vanilla,
Tonic Laxative, Metal Polishing Cloth, Spot
Remover, etc. Your name on labels. Free
eamples. STANDARD CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Dept N. Dayton, O.
fees
CUT ME OUT-I'LL MAKE YOU BIG
money.
Christy's Polishing Cloth tremendeue seller. Wonderful demonstration. Free
Sample. Write CliftfoTY, 7110 Leknway, Newark. N. Y.
15285
ELECTRIC PENCIL FREE!
WON.
Muria propaeftion. IDEAL, 112 East 234
Street, New 'York.
•
FAST MAIL SELLER - FREE SAM.
ple.
Plans.
Circulars
furnfehed.
SEE.
WAGEN. 2328 West Pico, Los Angel«. Calif.
fe4

FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY, 4:30 P.M.,
POE THE FOLLOWINO WEEK'S ISSUE

REST.TRRECTION PLANT - UNIQUE
novelty: mirarle of nature. Costs below 2e;
sells for 25e, Write C. E. LOCKE, 7 Rio SS ,
Mesilla, New Mexico.
fete
SELL RUN' PREVENTER - REINforces and Remprools Silk or Rayon Rosiery,
Underwear. Simple as rinsing. Semple Irte.
ICENSED PRODUCTS, N. 30 Church Street,
New. York,
SIDELINE PHOTOS, CARTOONS,
Books, Novelties.
Low prices.
Lists for
stamp._ MARVEL COMPANY. Chatsworth. Oa.
iii-M ALLESeMbIO usr --WORLiD-300
mile range. Sells like magi. MOO. Sample. 50e.
38.00 doe.
RAUH, ILYCLANGE,
Richland Springs. Tex.
STAGE
MONEY
MAXI'S
A
BICI.
flash. 1,000 Bucks postpaid 10. ELMO, 519
South Dearborn, Chicago.
laitax
SURE
FIRE
QUICK
SELLER!
Write, get' reel Derail.. Product every
woman want. $10.00 Ow day easy. MISSION
FACTORY L. 2328 Pico, Los Angeles.
fens
12 CLEVER NOVELTY ree ''EVERY.
Dee Cernio Cards will provide your meal
ticket any time, anywhere.
Protected territory. Samples 33. 110X 1532, Minneapolis,
Minn.

AT LIBERTY
Se WORD trust Line Lame Meek 'revel
le WORD (First U. and Name Black Tine)
I
C WORD omen type)
Maitre Total of Word., et On.. new OM,
No AC Lees Than 25e
CASII WITH COPY

100% DEPRESSION PROOF-m.1W.
peat legitimate business.
Send 250 for
copyrighted Instructions. DICKSON. 33-1'7 fellth
Street. Jackson might.. 1Z. Y.

CARTOONS
ENTERTAIN
WITH
TRICK
CARLeona and Reg Pictures.
Catalog free.
DALDA ART SERVICE. Oshkosh. Wis.
fen

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND •
A.1 CONDITION
FAN TAN, 83..0,
Xing Intl, $3.30; HI Lo Jr., $4.00: Skinny.
35 00: Memel Stands, 75.
Send one-half
money order depait„
NORTHWEST COIN
MACHINE CO., 4321 N. Western Ave.. Chicago,
A-1 GOOD AS NEW-DANDY VEN.
der, $9.50; Puritan Jackpot, $12.00; Goofy.
$9.50; Bellyhoo, 33.99
IWtKEIPP CO., swat
Superior, Cleveland, O.
A BARGAIN-GENUINE WHITTLES,
newest typo, complete with wood stands,
guaranteed A-1 condition, $18.00. Ruth order
with deposit. MAIIKEPP CO.. 3004 Superior
Ave., Cleveland. O.

100% TO 200% PROFIT-NEW EASY
Selling Smokers Specialtie. No Investment
required. MARVEL MPG., 458 Broadway, New
York.
S ALL BARGAIN'S CLOVERLEAF.
$10.00; Steeplechase. $11.00: Five Star Pfnal,
150% PROFIT SELLING AUTOMO$10.00, with Stand; Rockaway Flee Jacks.
bile andlittor Step Leak, LEWIS SALES El5
00: Varittes, $17.10; Game Hunters, 86.00:
CO., 408 Washington, Renton Harbor, Mich. Columbus
Peanut and Ball Oum, 33 00. Write
for list. B. M. Y. NOVELTY SALES. 1433 E.
13th,
Cleveland O.
400% PROFIT SELLING ''KAMIL,
Mercerised Laces. Everyone proexect:
Sample leo. WOOLF-SALE, B-55 Sterling, East BALLYHOOS, .BINGOS, PURITANS,
Comets. Bargains. NOVIX, 1193 Meade's.)
Orange. N. .1.
New York.
.•
$25t
500,000
ARTICLES
WHOLESALE.
'Cheapest directory, 10e, NEWTON MAIZE, POR. SALE-2 BALLYHOO, 1 STAND,
Milton, Pa.
I Playboy Jr. and Stand. 1 Blister Bell; all
Per $17.00. D. WERTHEIMER, Connelleenle,

FLAVORING EXTRACTS - BOTTLE
yourself; label. furnIsheol; COO % profits.
Whirlwind moneymakers: retie/Oars; free offer. 7110MAS 7.1ANUFACTUR1NG COMPANY,
Indianapolis, Rid.
GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIP.FIFTY PENNY COUNTER-QUICK,
rots. Plating and Renniehing Lamps, Re- ANIMALS, BIRDS. SNAKES OF ALL
accurate, 25. DAVID SILBERMAN, Chat.
fleeter. Autos, Bede, Chandeliers by new
tenth:era Tenn..
Jan
kinds.
SNAKE
RING.
Brownsville,
Tex.
method.
Outfit
furnished,
Write
GUNfe4
METAL CO.. Ave. G. Deratur, Ill.
fe4x
FOR. IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL -•-•• 50
BEAUTIFUL
REGISTERED
Lulls anent ?rant Vender Escalators, flouHOT NUMBERS - OLD SOL WINhua Puppies. L J. MAYFIELD, 506 Amicable
bic Reserve Jack Pots, Serials 281.000 and up.
flow Cleaner and Sunset Liquid Cement. Waco.
Te.
lasó s47.00 each. Pin Table. 101.00 each. IRVING
Trial order lour each. $1.00. SUN CIIEDICAL
MVO.
& VENDING CO.. INC., 032 0th Ave.
FOR SALE-COMEDY MULE. $30.00: Mel.: Columbus
COMPANY, Anderson. Ind.
5-4939e New York City.
SoMereault Bull Dog, $10.00: Rine '
Tall
INCHTDISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT Monkey.
$20.00.
imam liARLOW,
FOR SALE - TEN PENNY BALLY-co msgarinee, year. $24. WOOD'S POP. Ga.
hooe,
Four
seventy-Five.
Ten Penny Screwy.
ULAR SIRVICES, Atlentle City.
FREAK ANIMAL SHOW, COMPLETE. Ten Dollars; Metal Standa, One Fifty each.
INDIAN
BLANKETS,
$1.05,
$1.10,
Twelve outstanding Freaks; best of health; One-third cash, balance C. 0. D. IIIIIMING•$1.20 each. Good line Peddling Items also. sell all or part. BOX C-031, Billboard, cm. IIA21 VE.NDING COMPANY. Box 1005, BirmMILL DISTRIDUTORS. 12511 Went Sixth. Cleve- aliment O.
• ingham Ata.
land. O.
35215
FOR SALE - NICKEL SLOT ELLOKOEHLER'S
BLUE
STOCK
AND
trte Shoe Shining Machine. 230.00; Cost
$160.00: Little Duke, Like new, 140.00. BURNChangeable Sighs. 339 Goetz. St, Louis, Mo.
LEY, 3223 Woodrow, Richmond, Ve..
LATEX BANDAGE DISTRIBUTORS- BIG PROFITS - KEY CHECK OUT.
fit,. Own your own buSiness. •Stamp key FREE!
BARGAIN HUNTING OPER.Agents cleaning up. New fast seller. Quick, CheekII,
platen. Semple with name and
etom. Save 50%. New price lists feature
repeater.
Best proposition.
Lowest prices. addrene. name
twenty-five cents. IIF.ART. 303 De. estonfehing values Used Looney. Screwy,
NEWAY rmaivors. 1018 SO ,Crawford. Chi- ewe/ Street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
/elf/
Star Penal; all others. WEIISTER VENDING,
cago.
ADVERTISE IN RURAL WEEKLIES 1410 Webster Ave., Bronx, New York, N. Y.
MAKE YOUR OWN PRODUCTS-EM11.285
-Lists free.
MEYER AGENCY, 4112-B
ploy agents yourself. Toilet Articles, soap. Hartford St. Louts.
fe4 GUARANTEED LIKE NEW-."BAL.
Estref Le.
We furnlsh everythng.
Valuable
book free. NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC LABORA- MAIM
ly." ,Saratoga Sweepstakes, Steeplechase,
ORDER
BUSINESS
PLAN
TORIES. 1037W Bread, Behmond. Vs.fair
adapted for beginners. New monthly serv- Goofy, 3-Ring Circus, Pilot. Write for imPractical, Inexpensive.
Write for de- portant prise reductions. .NOVELTY SALES
MAKE BIG MONEY SELLING HAIR ice.
tails. GEO. E. CASSIDY, 509 Fifth Ave., New sERVICE, 555 W. Exchange Et., Akron. O.
Strachtener to colored people.
write for York.
N. Y.
Jolla
free wimples and terms to agent.. MARCELMILLS AND JENNINGS 5C SLOT MAI.ENE CHEMICAL COAITAIST, 1202W Broad. NEW LIST OF 1,000 AGENTS -chines. complete. $10.50: Folding Stands.
Illehmend. Va.
le45
Start mall.order Inestnew. 100 proven ideas, $1.00 extra with machine. Cash required With
MEN'S NECIZWE,Ali - WONDER- 81.50 prepaid. JASAN. 5225 Skillmenn Ave., all orden. JOHN STUART. Peel., Ky.
Woodside,
N.
Y.
MI, proposition. Samples on approval. ASOVERSTOCKED
SLIGHTLY USED,
TOR-A, 32 East 30th, New York.
Deans RECEIVE 100 LETTERS-25c PROFIT
all guaranteed like, new-23 Little Duke Main each one.
Send '25e for Instructions. chine. with Jackpot - and Ball Oum Vender.
MEN'S SUITS, $18.00 DOZ.; LADIES'
Semple Machine, complete with Stand. $43.50,
Dreenee. $4.00 doz.; Ladles' Cont. *12.00 W. II. CRITTENDEN. Brunswick. Ga.
do. Hundred, of other big bargains. Cata- RECEIVE 100 LETTERS AND DIMES lots of 3 or room $40.00 each, complete with
Stand; 10 Steeplechase Machines with all latlog free. IDEAL. CE-4101. State, Chicago.
daily. auwenteed Instructions, 10e. Write est traprovemente, $11.50 each; ID Ratnbo Mafells
II. L. DADE. 6249 brerebon lit., PhEadelphia, chines, complete with Stands, $3.50 each; 10
Goofy Machines, complete with Stands, 812.50
MIRROR RESILVLIIING NETS YOU Pa
•
dates protiti
Permanent business PletIng SELL BY MAIL - BOOKS, NOVEL. leech. One-third deposit, balance C. O. D.
W. D. FISHER. 3823 ChemberleYae Ave.,
Automate, Tableteare. etc. Write SPRINKLE,
ties, bargains, Large profil.
Particulars Richmond, Va.
ja21
Flitter MIR Marion, loti.'
lx
free.
F. ELECO. 523 8. Dearborn; Chleago.
fe4x REBUILT MILLS F. O. K. RESERVE
NEW, WOODED TOY, PRICED FOR
Jackpot' Vendee% $30.00; Baseball Vendera.
volume. O. »MIN H., Stroh, Ind.
STOP
WORKING
FOR
OTHERS! $24.50; Fencer., 134.05. Circular Free. COLEKey to Business Opporlunitice free.
28- MAN NOVELTY. Rockford. la
NO PEDDLING - yREE, BOOKLET
No peonnl gelling
• describe.. 87 money-Making opportUnities for Page Rook tells alL
starting own business, home, onlee. No MU- DICKSON, 33-17 84th Street. Jackson Heights, SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED
Machines. Get on our mailing list, You
M. -ELITE. 214 Grand Eit., New York.
2.28x N. Y.
eave
money
on
machines
and mantles.
WONDERLANDS GOODDODY. 1620 Emit Slain, ROCInuter. N. Y.
STORES OR HOMES - SCIS- UNDERGROUND
le4
-Want manager with $15,000 Cash tor inSeta Sheranere. Oak Lighters, Razor BladeS,
vestment
in
beautiful
cave
aZ
;treat
tourist
Aspirin. Breath Gum, Cheering Laxative, AdMein Eastern hlghway.
Lifetime SENSATIONAL-DAFFY REPLACE.
heave 'rape, Polish. Handkerchief. Polishing interest.
ment Boards mode to fit any Pin Game.
Cloths. Shoe Lacee, many Other. Attractive opportunity. Want Information on eaves for
MAX STEM, 1465 Weshington
stinTERRASEAN ATTRAC- $3.50 each,
displays. Catalog tree. SUPERBA CO., 8-301, bale or lease.
"
ja21 Ave., Neu' York, N. Y.
Bahlinorc. Md.
Selig TIONS, 1500 627, BLUM°, N. Y.
I

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

-

•••

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MACIIINE8
for the latest winners.
Used Maelilaa
52.00 and up. List free. BADGER NovILII,
2440 North 29th
Milwaukee. Wis.
f
ah
WATLING
BLUE
SEALS,
$12.62-,
Lots of live. $11.00: Bingo Cadete, *left
Steeplechase, $11.00;'Oottlieb Baseball Poem
Flip, new, $2.50. One-third cash., CIIICALO
VENDING CO., 2341 W. 113th El., Chicago, IS,
WANTED FOR CASH - 51 11 .
7 .5 81.
tents.
Send serial numbers; lovreet arks,
COIN OPERATED, 217 West 125th.' Nevi Verf
City.
g
Sc /N STA/vIPS GETS USED LIST
and jobbers , propordtIon oro amawment ma.
chines. 7,IARREPP CO., 3604 superior, CID*
lend. O.
17 MILLS, WATLING, BELLS AND
Venders, nickel play. Beet Offer or trail
for Crispette Machine, or what have Not
E. WILSON. West Rutland, Vt.
120 GUM AND CHOCOLATE VE1i.
ders.'2 and 4 slots. mirror front. NOWT
1193 Broadway. New York,
1111

COSTUMES, WARDROBES
AND UNIFORMS
HAWAIIAN RAFFIA HULA SKIRTS,
$2.00. Send $1.00 and Waist Meanure, tat
C. O. pl. (IEEE'S, 27 001002 Oat. Ave, San
steno*, cam%
MINSTREL SUITS, $5.00; TUXEDOS,
$10.00; Scenery, Chorus %Verdrobe.
Ilse.
gains.
Free nets.
Orchestra Costs, 37%
WALLACE, 1831 North Related, Chicago.

FORMULAS.

i
aten.it

mvez,nd.,'OL.INKO

BRUSHIESS SHAVING CILEAM TOR.15:re:

B1105.

FORMULAS - ALL KINDS.. OCAS
anteed; catalog tree.
"TIEMICO,'•
Park Ridge, Ill.
tIll
FORMULAS, BUSINESS PLANS-I.N.
tereating literature free. Il. BELFORT, SIM
N. Keeler. Chicago.
NEW GUARANTEED SUCCESSFUL
Pitching. Canvassing Formula. Free Lie
Chemical advice. write ASSOCIATED CUED.
1STS, IndlemapolLe. Ind.
TIIAXLY FORMULAS PRODUCE
perfect products; catalog free. Y. TILAXII
COMPANY, Washington. D. C.
rzliz

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE
PROPERTY
COURT BASEBALL PITCHING MA ,
rhino Clarnes, complete.
.1. E. MILLI&
LaIngton. Tenn.
POOL
ROOM
EQUIPMENT
AND
Cafe Equipment, now located In adieinicii
building. which can be rented. W. G. LUCAS.
Dittoes, El. C.
WANTED - LEASE BEST LOCATED
Dance Pavilion 111 Michigan. Pereentligt
Address 110X CARL 111/1boad. CfncInneD, 0.

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS
13ALLGUM.
$11.00
CASE,
10,000
Balls. AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Pleasant
and Fourth, Newark, N. J.
pan
CHAMPION roprErts OFFERED AT
lowest prices in history.
Write quick for
Free Catalog and Special Prier.
lout
MODE & MPG. CG., Ill Loeust, Des Monde.
Ia.
ja28s

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND
GOODS
CORN POPPERS, GASOLINE, E.LEd.
trice. Rettlee. NORTHSIDE CO., 2117 Used.
ine. Dee Moines, la.
tel
PENNY MACHINES used.
NOV1X COMPANY,
New York.

BARGAINS.
1103 Eiroadw07.
Intl

IS

SIYEE-BALL
ALLEYS,
GRAND.
mother Prediction, Kiddie Ride.
particulars. WISE oPERATIN0 CO., 1634
St. Brooklyn. N. Y.
For

$1.35
son
used.
SHOP.
Poe

PAIR - CHICAGO, RICHARD.
miser Rink States, an nines, allehtle.
We buy Skates. WEIL'S ClItlOsITI
20 South Second Street. Philadelphia

The Billboard —

Januar), 21, 1933

FOR SALE
ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY
ALI...ROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING
letecte—Cryetal
Shower%
Spotlights,
etc.
Street. New York.
.gwe031, 253 West
W
1021

100-PAGE CAT AL °QUE. ILLUSMated.
Mental
Martin
Mindreading
Apparatus. Books, leorrmnpee. Crystals. Spirit
=mete and al-page 1933 Astrological Portaged%
1. 4 sand 23-page readings.
Glatit catalogue
and sample readings. 30e.
NELetIN ENTERPRISES. 198 8. Third. Columbus. G.
55.25

M. P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE

tAROAIN-s-IIERSCHELL -SPILLIMAN
• track type Merry-Go-Round, extra good conlion. Oaeollne Engine, with or Without new
Dame.
Excellent tor park or email show.
'Mt MeRSII SILITION,
1293 bíam street.
6erineneld. MOM.

MACHINES,

10.00—PLASTER. CAST HEAD, COLthowing Brain. Other features.
Fine
imeria,
Write list or photo.
WEIL'S
eimlOeITY 5110P, 20 South Second Street.,
thilbdrlPbi5. l's..

HELP WANTED

FILM,

SUPPLIES

FOB.

theaters, road show, and churches. Saimaa
lists.
NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO., Duluth.
UNUSUAL
BARGAINS
IN
USED
Opera Chair., Sound Equipment, Moving
Picture Meentnes, Screen.. (gentle:he/I, Stem.
',Inman.. etc.
Projection Machines repaired.
Send for estalegue B. MOVIE SUPPLY Carl.
PANT. 844 S. Wabash, Chicago.
fell*

VAX
FIGURES
LAW-OUTLAW.
ROM1511011f. 1009 E. Bled.. Charlotte, N. C.

AGENT
aligner},

CLASSIFIED

$um —

VICT OR STEREOPTICON
Machine, new condition.
Also Moving Picture Projectors and !elm cheep.
Write lot
hat.
ITEM'S CURIOSITY SIMI", 20 South
Seeend Street; Philadelphia. Pa.

Es.
STRONG WOMAN FOR ATHLETIC
ene; experience unneCeinery. Tell an. Send
photo. BOX C-Ree, Billboard, Cincinnati.

COMPLETE
SOUND
EQUIPMENT
for ass? Portable Projector, $255.00; Photocell,, $7.05; Lens Systems, $10.95.
DILiCO,
181. Champlain. Rochester. M. Y.

HELP WANTED—MUSICIANS

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE

COLORED

ORCHESTRA

—

WHITE

Orchestra: »Amide.. all Instruments; Acts;
Entertainers.
Address BOX C-140, BillbOard,
Cincinnati, 0
30IN IMMEDIATELY— FAST READS., end phrasing dance musicians.
Mire%
be the best.
Arrangers and rangers preleered.
Location and good living assured.
Wire CLINT 'MEREDITH,
listel
Chaetotte.
Marlette. N. C.

MAGICAL APPARATUS
MAGIC CATALOG, 20c.
Bergh. Jersey City, N. J.

LYNN, 105-A
nallx

OVER $100.110 WORTH GOOD PROfeesional Matte, $15.00.
HASSAN, Box 971,
erkerrbure. W. Va.
ptell
UN C U,
VENTRILOQUIAL
AND
Marionette lingurea. PINKY, 92 W. Ontario,
tecate.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
BUDDIES GIRL BAND ATAILAIILE FOR ANY
detireble engagement.
GRACE ., SMIPSON.
8 York St. New Raven, Corm.
3531
1-1 11-PleCE ORCIIESTRA.
All versatile. cloo4 tiles Clortr.ets, imeitones, Flume. Pia's% Vienne,
Piccolo ad Prono-Amordlon.
Entertaining Royale,* see Spec/elfin that mere then please.
Wide
mailer«. leeluenne Hotel, Nita Club. Ballroom,
Resorts end Parrt
Unusual large repertoire of
mrearn musir torebined with beautiful glittered
time pc...teem% music racket precent an attorneys meetaele. Keen parlor ime bus for travel and
Meellent for belief.. murmur.
Photo% publicity
eellem end re:cremes furniUmd. After 11 years A.
9. ot 10. unrest nine working vonenion etelmleele.
Si Present located at Swim Darden supper Club.
Omer Ginamates mod. eretentime- Wire,
tir *ere PAUL CORNELtaii RADIO RECORDING
OnCnISTIIA, Swim Garden. 2519 Bowling Road. Oe
Eve. OE, 12oo Edison Se. Damon, O.
MelIT-FIECE Concert. and Dente Orehmtea, lest
4 enehed eight menthe. engegament in one of
Forties Mediae hotels, desire to return South for
the remainder or the winter season. end will cancer, a roans and board prremeltem as Pere Pei.eent for services. All men double on 1==mm:a
ywo fmture Singer.
Will Wok reneller unit if
denrcd or augment same. Managers interested in
le° 'Omegaon at bargain price vottc me your best
eosition.
All deters. references and photos will
rent upon
request.
Address
ORCHESTRA
DER. Apt - MD, 5211 winthrop Ave.. CIN<WWW,

F

elites oRCIIESTRA—Vine•young attractive sari mine muccans (including Singing and Dancing).
tea:Mel wardrobe and scenery.
Want location
iNmire, hotel m.nteht club.
Room and , board
e. mu Memd part ',edam. Compromise on traneportaton remeneble durance.
Ref trences exchanged.
Write or Mee "SOCIETY BELLES AND BEAUX."
Pite R. IC. O. Vaudeeille Exchange. 163 ?sonnet
L. Emmet Mats.
5031
.

9AMO GIRLS, 2. for club." cafe, resort.
Two
• Piases. eneephonee, Trombone. Plano-Accordion.
en augment; union; car. ICAO GIRLS. Bamen chicarto. DI

t

AT LIBEETY

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL
•OFFERS WANTED TO TRAM' DOGS TOR
Wire Act. 111512 Diver. Pone fee
Somme Horse%
Terms -reasonable.
BERT
FEIGGS, Box 174. Boyne City. Mich.
1a9e
ItT LIBERTY—Elem. 1933.
Terns wheel Crew'
4ter, Toronto,.
Salary reeponable.
Sober, reliable, with )f.'fs of exiseriereen JAMFE, SMITE.
>1 limn St. . Willimosport. Pe.
Nan

Wia

PARTNERS WANTED

DODGERS--THOUSAND,
4x0,
81.50;
MO. 52.33; 3511. *1.00 (3.000. $1.50).
Fr»
paid.
SOLLIDAYS, Knox. Ind.

PARTNER FOR MOTORIZED CIRCUS
—Equipment nearly new.
BOX C-682, Billboard. Cincisurate O.

JANUARY
SPECIAL-250
heads ana 35r) Envelope.% 11.19.
PRESSE. Farmland. Ind.

WITH BIG TOP AND TRUCK. HAVE
all
steck
for
one-ring
circus.
Address
MONT BEELERR, Route 3. Zionsville. Ind.

WINDOW CARDS. 11E11, 100, $2.10:
14x22,
100.
1330;
LIMO
&peen.
balance
C. O. D., plus postage and fee. BELL PRESS,
Winton Pa.

PERSONALS

100 WINDOW
CARDS, NON-BENDin, 14x22; Two Colors. $4.00; postage extra.
DO Letterhead% 85ex11. and 150 Envelopes,
$125,
DOC ANGEL. Ex-Trouper, /aerateburg. O.

I NEED YOU—PLEASE SEE ME. NO
one will ever take your place.
Pm no lonesome. I can't live without yam Loth).
M. S.

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE AND
Income for life through constant, ever Mermen, repeat
commimione
without
callback.
The business merle rich by the depression. artiness and professional men buy
on eight.
t00%
Initial
profit.
COMMONWEALTH CO., 508 8. NeeeboeN, Chicago.
X

1,000 3X8 FLASH BILLS, 85c; 5,000,
e2.13. KING fillOPRINT. Werren. Ill.
1.000

SILENT
tee

300
REELS
STAND/kill)
SILENT
Film. Features, Wetter». Comedy, Religlous,
Educational.
Bargain
lists.
NATIONAL
EQUIP7,1ENT CO., Duluth. Man.

wanted.

11X14
RIVER
Jane

AUTOMATIC
SECOND-HAND
CAL.
llope and muele for cash; cheap.
FRANK
LUCCAIIIINI, 5528 N. 4th at.. Philadelphia, Pa.

BARGAINS
KINGSLEY

100

.

SCENERY AND BANNERS
SCENERY

$1.00;

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR
RENT

WANTED—RELIABLE
SALESMEN
to sell a wonderful assorted Pound Chocolate
retailing for 69c lb. Sample 10e.
ROIVLAND
CROASDALE, Berwyn., Pa.

State aises
Alton. 131

DODGERS,

2,000
BUSINESS
CARDS,
Every eel a vele
Me commlesion: bonus;
outfit loe,
QUALITY PRESS, 13raley Blew
Pasadena, Calif.
3536

SELL
SALESBOARDS
DIRECT
TO
dealers from world's leading salesboard fa,
tore. Wholesale prices; enormous profita; big
conunissions. Sale, kit free.
IIARLICH CO..
1402 Jackson. Chicago.
X

USED

3x8

Window
Cards.
$1.23.
SUGAR
PRINTING COMPANY. Albany, Wis.

SALESMEN.
DISTRIBUTORS—SELL
Stle-Tite.
self
vulcanizing
gum
repairs
Auto Tubes, Casings. All Soft Rubber Geode
instantly.
Eeery auto owner huyePull glee
temple tube, 50e, pnstpaid.
STIC-TTIE, Dept.
B. Sex 404. Long Rena. Calif.

TALKIES
AT
PRICE
OF
SILENT
Pilme—Eler-Reel Westerns. $25.00; Two-Reel
BlePsticks. $22.50; Single Reel Comedies, $12.50
1Dlek $10.001; angle Reel Tor/ells, $7.90 (Disk.
15.00); (all above 'sound an 111m). Bonzo Dog
Carteena (Mak), 17.50.
All Talkie Westerns
for rent. $1.50 anywhere.
1,000 Reels anent
Fan% Doane Reel up. Lists.
1614.7.0 Toy Film,
20 foot.
FILM CLEARLNG ROUSE, Box 124.
Cincinnati.
WE
BUY,
SELL,
RENT
Films.
BOX G. Rosedale. Kan.

SOO
LETTERHEADS,
100
ENTE.
lopes printed name and addree, $1.00 postpaid.
LEIGHTON. 85 'Virginia St, Portland.
Me.

SALESMEN WANTED

SILENT. PICTURES FOR. SALE OR
rental. Iota prices. TEITEL. FILM RENOVATING CO., Indlenapolls

LETTERWEBSTER'S

SIIMm.
fell

TATTOOING SUPPLIES

WANTED

—

II 0 USE

Cheap.
Write CARTEL,
New York, N. Y.

1443

TRAILER,
Leland

Ave..

WANTED—GASOLINE GENERATOR,
portable, 63-15 K. W. 110 D. C., to rent coming summer gerunn with option of buying.
Alm quote best caSh
price and all particular,.
NORMAN IIARTLETT,
133 SoUth
Hatfield, Dayton. O.

MOVING PICTURE,
SEE

ADS

LN

ALINIABETTCAL

LISTING

UNDER M. P.

TATTOOING OUTFITS —
STAMP
brings literature.
CHICAGO TATTOO SUPPLY HOUSE, 4M) South State, Chicago.
fete

AT LIBERTY

AT 1.111EXTY

neCK
e
__Mums

BUSINESS
CARDS,
TICKETS,
200,
(15c1 500, $1.00; 1.000, 11.00: prepaid. CR.. lare. Polders, Oummml Labels.
WM. SIM/E.
TAN, Ravenna. O.
fe4

SELLING OUT CHEAP —
ALL OUR
Silent Pictures
Condltlen perfect.
Send
for our large bargain list.
ZENITH 911.31
AND
SUPPLY CO3IPANY, 690 Ninth Ave..
New York Cite.

ASTROLOGICAL FORECASTS 1933 —
Better than ever. Sample 350. MATTHEW
103I East Verner% Les Angeles. Calif.
fe5

THEATRICAL PRINTING

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS
'TEN
NIGHTS
BA it 110 OM,
'
Talkie Film Track, 111211.00,
ROADSHOW,
1009 R. Blvd., Charlotte. N. C.

M. P. ACCESSORIES—NEW

WITH CAR, AT ONCE —
attraction.
PCLKIN.
Lakeland.

47

ADVERTISEMENTS

Alt.

CLOWN COP--Ono of Ireland'. Rarest
gonwrienne.
Pia, 'Weenie'firma.
nADEMARER, 1531 No.
Ne.
beNt.W.

teericIAN. MINDREADER — Salsa privilege On
both; capable Maisie and outside talker; work
innele.
Write propeattion. don't wire.
GrOttOE
BARRIS, le Mulberry Street, Wswestc,. Baa
ROJAS DCO—Revoletne Ladder, Leon and SwingL int Ladd«, aPet tor awns for coming mecum
ned Rt., reed wardrobe, stick the iaaaCat. Mims Gibeenten.
fell

MUSICIANS

At Liberty Advertisements

A.1 DANCE TROMBONIST
YEA, Breed Solo Singer.
essentliale.
Modern,
absolutely recording 'name band experierlea.
Cut or else. Wire SLIM BURNS. Byron, Neb.

fle WORD, CASH Mrs( Lisa Large Meek Tree). 2e WORD. CASH WPM Line and Neese Sleek
- TYPO. le Wont% emit. (Small Tree) (Ne Ad Lem Teas Me).
Ftgare Total et Words et ate Rate only.

WANTED-130oktn,r for a eterre.Go-Ileard. TwoAbreast epeeist Built. with organ. for an emu.meet
perk
or
carnival.
isrmenent
lemmab.
Owner operates the ride. PRANK LUOCARENI, SIll
N. 4th Bt., Philadelphia, PS.
AT LIBERTY

COLORED PEOPLE
LIMERTY—Experienced Colored Pianist. Read.
Slid Ink,. Also have clever Ciel Entertainer. Want
them MOM club or dance orchestra engagement.
Hen moulder any propagate where salary and full
details are meted In first louer. TEDDY./ 1311 werton Ates. Weabingices, Fa.
InTs
AT Lingwrr

DRAMATIC ARTISTS
JACK .f. WOLEVER, 511.—loads. emeeilm or light
comedy. Am 25, homer e IL S In. weight rite
Double Drum% Darn., Ringing Voice.
Do
a few time knave omelette. Neat. modern wardrobe. Excellent study. Have me and neat trailer.
Nothing too large or too amen. Cot st anywhere
or no notice required.
Wife Reimer or bee le
needed.
Write Or wire Jelfereen. Tex,
AT MACAW

MAGICIANS
HINDU, 35, NATIVI. OF INDIA, COLleze
edticetion.
speak
English
fluently.
Psychology Lecturer. Experienced Mind Reader, give act alone or connect with Megtelart
Hypnotist or Mentalist, as amiatant or secretary. Understand answering - coupon" questions. Would consider any legitimate proposition: go anywhere; no liquor; gentleman at
all times:
atriotly business.
POORAN DAS
SINGH, P. 0. Box 1011. Oakland, Calif.
AT LtBERTT-111.1GICIAN„.EscAPE ARTIST
and wife. C. and house car Heiler. Experienced. beat of references. Summer allow
work wanted. L. B. JOHNSON. care Billboard,
Clecinnatl. O.
Joel
AT Li/MUTT

• MISCELLANEOUS

A.

AT LIBERTY—Talented young lade, A-I reed. PRformer, consuler working with vermtire reed.
performer that can Police ATLI RAYNOR. Generel Deena.% Winchester, Incl.
rometlIenIKA'S Deg. Pont, Monkey. Bird Ciegos.
Treece by rears. Presented by Pie. Penanestker
himself.
Alee imam! Unit Show..
For macula., CFO. E. ROBERTS. Manager Perneheallues
elteelto. 2324 et. retehill st.. Philadelphia, Pe, Telephone. Fremont 3138.
WeIAT nave. I(OUT—Man. 30. luck Violin. Ruenheee, read both. Sing. (lunar. some oasts,
eanway
Exchange meetos foe comeardmi with «rem to ePriee.
Punstart AL, 1315 Pene, Ave.,
Jernerette. Pa.
WORLD'S CHAMerON Corninnato stemma En.
durance Body Recker.
Eyler« cont/ormealy his
whole body beck and forth like nueberdeal robot
upon threpole. electric signa, encircled In fancy
alectrie bulb* or upon etrateht chair attached to
regular clock pendulum.
Swings his tract merest
the pendulum. make. the delicate movement, go
on meleterIng the correct Um%
stunts have
been acclaimed by medical men and nemeapers
chrome the world m the most untojs strength
endurence feat in all •thletica.
Cao be toed In
all ernes as special attraction. Sore mane/ winker
for promoters promoting etraleht Mule body rock.
top canted., and 'reeking Toone marathon... By fee
mlnutee of mv. perarmal asinine I challenge and
defeat
Everybody 'abider:ally inclined anxious to
compete in unique body and youth heeding genre.
RtglItte euemestully exhibited three yeses ago at
Madison Enema Careen and Midterms Health InMen..
Wide
publicity.
Write
ALEXANDISIt
ereVER. 13/ rant 20th Street, New York,
TOI:NO Idea. age 29. wants Mena from either
emc Mews ear. Would :lee to learn the advance
»miner,.
Getf. st. LOP117/3.' General Dellver&
Chimp', III.
AT LTISTATT

M. P. OPERATORS
OPERATOR •-• LOCATE ANYWHERE.. RUN
any sound outfit.
3. W. SMITH. 685
Mark St., Marion. O.

E.

PROJECTIONIST. SINGLE. AGE 22, EXPERTeneed on De-Forest Phonotilm.
Graduate
New York Inst. Of PhotograPbe. Will go antwhere. References. FERDINAND J. CLOUTIER.
53 Mills St- Brunswick, Me.
1021
FROJECTIONIST—EXPERTENCED ON WESTern Electric and other sound equIpmenta.
Refeeeeme. age 30. mended.
Go anywhere.
BOX C-617, Billboard, Cincinnati. 0.
5621

flat A REAL 8110W fret the bast.
PernahaellraM OFFER APPRECIATED—Ai:Tahoe% Proleetiontat,
ERIP. RCA-C: any mach:nee. Twelve mars . exUnit Attreetione.
For particular», OEORGE E.
eemeece, drimat, sober.
woonniani reterencen.
ROBERTS. Manager. Pernitheelltaa Steam. 2324 N.
State eatery. WMINJEN. 1561 Mice
Petrel/1 St.. Philadelplola, lees.
Telephone. FroAre., M. Lade. Mo.
atout 3515.

FAST
TRUMPET.
ARRANGER
and krelophone. Featured with name banda.
Young, modern and reliable.
Write or wire.
MUSICIAN, 110101 Taylor. Akron. O.

AT LIDERTY—TROMBONIST.
EXTETEIES
— re.
radio, concert band. dance brads and road
Shows. W. M. CORER. Verde, Ky.
BASS AND SAX-11,ASS DOUBLES FIDDLE.,
Voice.
Eli Sax doubles Clarinet. Baritone.
Will go anywhere: one or both; experienced.
-SPOON ., HUTSON. Reason Hotel, Albert Lee.
Minn.
ja2.8
C0311 ETENT
BASSIST— YOUNO.
EXPERT',need and reliable. Plays both Eke and Blib
fiasses.
Can Rive good
reference.
.I.
W.
PATRICK. charleetown
InttiellIER.
YOUNG,
MODERN
R11E11131,
featured Xylephonfst. Morel/it Dance, pit,
presentation experience. Read, fake. Married,
go
anywhere,
Car;
Iola
immediately.
CHARLES RIES, 112 Campbell Are.. Portsmouth. O.
FAST
RITYT1131
DRUMMER,
RECORDING
orchestra last job.
References.
Amateure.
Panics, lay oft.
Age 20.
DRUM.51/1t, care
Billboard. Kansas City. Mo,
5,128
FAST TROSHIONIS MAN —
MODELL"! GO,
tone.
Feature vocalist
arranger.
Dell.,
Retitle, Wire or write GEORGE BRECKENRIDGE, Illinois Trotal. Fete:Mee. 111.
jaBl
MOriERN mtvisotrur —
ALL ESSENTIALS.
Working out of Omaha. Neb., desire chrome,
Rhythm and ride. nox C1-624, litilbeard,, Cincinnati. O.
pal
MUSICAL DIRECTOR AND TIOLINIST--F-Tperieneed In all lines, also A-1 teacher all
band and orchestral Instrument.. Would like
to locate In ',tome good small town. References.
FELIX TUS!!, 1365 Zest 14th St., Brooklyn.
N. Y.
PlAe.O.ACCORDION DOUBLING TENOR SAX
or 34 Alto. Dance band or theatre. State
particulars.
Write MUSICIAN. 1001- 16.
Caroller. Ave.. B. E., Washington, D. C.
Je21
SAT ALTO OR TE.NC/It—BARTTONE. CLN1tfnet. Rend, fake. arrange. Sing. 24, unhurt
sober, reliable. ARTHUR rsprN. 872 W. Merchant Si.., Kenkekee
SOUSAPHONE —
DOUBLE
STRING
BASS.
Yonne. single, have ear, good worker. Desire locations 'prefer South or West.
11011
inwen. 2355,4 MaIne. Long Beach.
ha/

cam.

STRING BASS 13OUTILIS SOUSAPPIONE— EX.
Perlenced all lines: reliable. FRANK MINER.
Muelelana Lecel. Marron Bldg., Heeston, Tex.
SENOR SAX-CLAUD:ET —
TONE, pintAgE
modern, ride. Cut or else.
Off feat bend.
IEONAltD treNDEILSON. eitushviUe Pike. martreeaboro, Tear9

The Billboard —
TjailffpET —
PLAY FIRST. HEAD WELL.
good tone, high range, vitrant Modern, Lae
eight months Arlington Hotel. GLYNN HARRIS. Elido,'.. Ark.

•IftNOR SAN, FLIME. piccolo ind Clarinet. Mod.
ern. nee St
Wire or write.
LOCI. CAPUTO
rare ltestem Ent.. WIManton. W. Vs
t..41
ThIUMTET—Modern style, te/co off, sweet end hot.
Have ear and lame library of special arrangements. All anrs encurred sannentLy.
J. HAMM,
TON. Thomas Jefferson Hotel, Blrml.harn.

XYLOPHONIST —
1301,0
AND
X1°5E3111E2.
doubling 3d Alto Sae Plano.
Age 22.
At
present bate own dance «Cheat., but prefer
better tOnfleCtIons.
Will go anywhere.
All
01Tera Answered.
HILL DAR.VELL. Box Me
Hisminek M O,

TRUMPET—Experienord all lines for dance. Consider finit. chap will PH. spot Job: «sod loseAccept anything.
Wire O. PEER&RCA. Box MS,
Hot eprinart. Art
P2a

A-1 VIOLINIAT, S years IL K. O. Theatre Leader,
Double nano. Spann Guitar. Splendid Library.
Photo, race...
Where your offer?
Can teach
on side.
VIOLINIST. 1404 N. Rayner. Joliet, Iii.
ATTENTION] A.I Enchacium MEE.. Soloist and
Sousaphone for vencen band. Pram. Teeeher of
mull.
Experience gueranceed.
Young, reference.
DrCARLO. 719 Franklyn Bt.. Colombia.
Jule
111100ERN DANCE TrtnsfaliVE—Mune bond expeilenc. Gte.ntee 'interaction. SI.. Write :are,
P. H. VAN MEIRE. Clay Center. Neb.
SWEET NIIEDMI DRIMIMER
Penton, sweet
mien.
Personalty and good appearance
name
band err...Penn also radio. union. Wire or write
DREAMIER, 1400 Dmal. Bt., Moue Catti, Ia.
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AT LIBERTY

AT LIZI/EtTE

PIANO PLAYERS
A-I PIANIST-VOCALIST—YOUN(1. MODERN.
preeentation or dance.
Prefer , fast dance
band.
Union.
Address MUSICIAN, 901 Ind
Ave., Baltimore. Md.
PIANIST—ALL ESSENTIALS,
NAME 11AND
experience.
Working
but
(MRCS
change.
BOX C.4120, Billboard. Cincinnati,
JaIl

OFFICE

211-27 Opera Place.
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VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
AT LIBERTY—SINGER. El. LYRIC tENOR.
studying muslo. sang over radio 0 months.
Mad
season's
experience
dramatic
stock,
ChOral
work,
Desires
ally
type
of
work,
quartette, stock, mUs/eal comedy. etc. 9LUITIN
YOUNGE. Care W M. 5111,Mne, 320 MUM 0th
AC, New York City.
AT LIBERTY —
A.I.
SENSATIONAL
TAP
Acrobatic Tumbler.
Acts with Panchen de
Marco tart., also steady gets.
MED. LAVIGUElt. 29 Canton Ave., Holyoke, Mass.
ja,21
THE ICANDALI-» —WIER. PIANISTE. SIGHT
reader, no pane
Lilly. BlaCkiriee Comedian. Dancer.
All acts.
Can Join at Once.
1111.Lit It. RANDALL, General Delivery, WOitanSport. Pa.
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'1.1.. pilobúnt 2130,

"

eau..
Fenialo »tralet.. eMglea. demote Pam
Best cl wardrobe,
llave car.
EMI double me,
black face or meanie eoritedian. JACK JEWE.L.
Vine st.. Columbiana, G.
AT LIIIERT17--For nude.. tab. CV ens
Yang lady. A-1 Plante.. Muter. Dancer, Mao
Mtn or Acta.
Addrear. 110X 33. Station 8, rff..
Comet!.
AT LIBERTY — Xylophonist Attractive Yette8
act, Eat. ten miman. (Ware specialty re.T.,
hers or elacilealt. Also double Drums. Chimer, rt,
Experienced 'rauda or band.
Location or rem
Compranne on. transportation.
Married.
Me
oar,
union.
Consider reliable proposiffun ins
Well. conplele details.
HABER. 3.7 Fenn en.;
Cincinnati. O.
TAMMIASIKA'S
FAMOUS
IIIRI)
CIRCIja_m.
bidon largest. Um best..
The World's Oren.
Bird Actore.
The last word In e bird act
u ins
Want a real feature, here It la. Slid
prat.«
by Prof. Parruthassas
hinarelL
For patild e ,
GRO. E. MOBERTS. Manager Prenulleslaa'a
2324 N. Ferrari Ste Philadelphre, pa
ephoce. Fremont 3598.
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the New York Office will he found under
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Jack
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Frei
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Carrie, Man'ubeer
l A.
Marsh
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Larvae, Reille
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Barnetti Joe
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Sam
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Baratta, Kitty
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ladffird. Mrs
Green, Alfred
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Miler, H. L.
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Cotter. 'Rea.
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Barrett. P. M.
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Crane, DM
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Referenced.
At present near Iluffala, N. V. affMC
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AT LinnITV—Drummer, Experienced in all tin..
Locarlon preferred, but to anywhere. A. EL ABE
PIREEMAN, 133 W. Mirth At., Oklahoma cite Okla.
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Walters Mr
gio
e .ra
j r,
Weill... Ona
ales, Bunny
Long, Dr. Jim
Williams. Red
I
Ward. Jock
Newton, Earl
Roe, John Sr Fer
raceme, E. N.
Long. Shanty
Meek. H. B. VIII
T bdrd
dd. omdB fr
.
Willi.. B. II.
Albert-Alberta
0"Co
mnn
e em
. .
rne
Ch
rtick
Water.. Tom as
Jewett. Earl
L.., John
Nichols.
M.
Jahn.°
Metal% GJ. Dana>
reml. mew:
Wilson,
A.
J.
m
A
lLen
n.
ds
c
l.eo
rl
DOW,
Donne,
O.
Vio
W.
Fran..
•
a
SConnell,
Mack
Johnoon. Joe
Lott. Colon .1.
Thrasher.
T
,
. Ider
..,e
.,
1.. T
...
Duval, Witham
0 .11... Piek
Watkins PI...
Bee'
Wiles. Allan P.
JOhmion. Doc E.
IMM. Es
F
N,k...e.
.a.,,,,,,,,
,,„„
Web.ter, Red
Anderson, 11111
Earle. Bee t
O'Hara. TM
Wilson, Cliff
race.. Johnnie
Loweefi Sammy
Noble, Erick
Roof.
deck
Rene. 'Frenk
Tilden. WM. P.
Andersen. trout
r
E Za
ar
r
ds...
.
11
.5 1.
0 51e.
O
o r .a
ry..J
ra
,:re
h er
WO... Dutch
rime. Teddy J.
Tin.h. Prank
W
W Il
er
i
e
er
lt.
re Ile
m nean
Oddl.
JaMph
Edw.rd, Prank
C.
Liallivig, edlteen,
Noel, Carl J.
Rosenberry. Eddie
Wlhon, Pronch
Andrade, resat
Walla., thb,
n .07
To.. R W.
A ndressen. 0.
Wleidliont. J. C.
Joillwon, Ne.bell
Lydich, Orlon C.
Rolislina,_petey
Toler. Clyde
Cato Triune
Ultharam. Jesse
Anal., Gua
Mirhardt, Willie
Wind., Toenmy
lemon Rev, E. E,
Lydick. Jack
Norman, Mackie
le:at.= Stanley
Tem.., Gen
Armstrong. Leda
Elerentrun. Moan.
Ora.nd.r,
Winger\ Billy
Owens. h. Johne.
It.
Winslow. W. .1.
Johnson Slivers
Lynch. Moony
Arthur. Chits. A.
Elton. Arthur
JOIST. E. II.
MacDonald. W.
Norton. Jack
Winters. Pits.
(Stickle) Howl, Prof. Joe l" To
''' . 1"Y
Teem..
Paul
Per. Angel
Wolfe. Illorna. A.
Attebery. Cantle L. Eiterna. Jack
Woodruff, L.
Toyer« United MM. Winters. .1. A.
Reek Carr,
Novotny. John
Jar.= E. B.
MeAtee,_Roy o
n
.e'
'
d
P.
110tem. Chart«
Winters, J. W.
nuuntur•
r-.1'l J.
Townsend. Cal
l
ene
wir
ke
erelli
e‘ iseón B.
Everett. Sts
Wi V
e ngOtrala
,
Per
Fe t
ircer
r.n_,..
e'So
dhn A.
Woof-W.(1...o
WI.,
Freak
.r.... Jimmie,
McArneR ., M.
>invent Jenne.
Rowland. Chas.
Townsen, C.
w Rovue)
leskiton. James 11,
Pear., Han Pen
Wish.
Jere
Frans George
Per.. Ernmto
Wright Jr.. J. C.
Jae, 6 Miles
-..Mdhlae .Jr-Je,h d o
Miliclia. dean.
Rudinort, Rudy
Traver Chautauqua
Wienell
E.
Rug
le
P
¡Ira
Wet. Mille
Bancroft. Jack
Ferber. Herman
Petit
mu.
mi..
Jrace. jo,,,,,,,b,
ligellride. Lawn
Ellie. MIN
Porter, Bob
Zero. Mr.
Ryan.
Jack
C.
T
'rieres
rI
r
.LA.I.. de" Welt. Norman C. 'limner. llowerd
Miniers. Dennis
Herold
Rutledge,
Shriety
Jecoasen, Henry
McCabe. Grover
eririon.
Welie, Jsr•k
Barry. Linter ¡hill
Fields, Max
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Hermon
MIC.darY. Roy
J. o•
. Tara. Mewls it.
Jcara
McCarter.
C.
O'llrfren, J. J. Red St. Mathews.
W.Ider, Darner
Beall, Merry
Pray. It. Ciarth
Lim ,
lililigatey W. A.
O'Brien.
Red
Edw.. Tresdaell. Jan. (1.,
Wood, Fn.*
lieedart. Arline
Fleney, Mints
m eol ed
ed. D, o.
MCcanca. Churls
Sabath, Eder, A.
Tralo. J. C.
Weeda, Joe
Bell, Art HIS
PitxPeetr101 "
Dr
Willard C.
bloClasmahan, w,
MConear, Cow
Sort, Mike
Trout, Met
Wren. J.. B.
Bell. ralo
Mena.
Ile. Wen. Md..
Kahn. Kew.
.
()Mora, Dave
Saddler. Vernon
Wright, Arthur
Bennett, j C.
Filo. With ,.
52 Welt Randolph Be
l
Treele
(B1Weseie-ilimicali)
KIan. ht.
.
McCollum. Ernest
Weil. Mickey do
Srace. 13cota
Wright. Arthur
Reran
Wilhelm
l'oran. Eddie
O'Neill. Phil
Pat .S .
ern
ms
read. 0 J
.ack
Truckee, Check
(Abc)
lantern, Prank ,
Poem.. H. E.
'ruder. Ernie
Wan, Remy
lacCerrnIck. F. A.
Wright. H. L.
Black, Um
...tar, DM
McCue. C. M.
O'Neill Teo
therein, Gen
Tacker.. J. K.
Elier, Rill
Wright. H. M.
Moot- Moe
Willard
ROI,?,
Earl
Men. , Clem
Belau Lee IL. el
Moller, Dora, I.
Maunder., K. B.
Turner. Ara
nloolt
Robert D.
Fournier, Prank
meander.. P. M.
Turoey, W. IL
Wreght. Meek
Kivehtesky.
Able
Ife
l
regrà.41pergesen
al
•Ree.
E. C.
kHz
Clarence
hf éo
Wily
O'Shea.
G.
C.
POSTAGEavr.
i.ree
FOLLGUING
Wy.e
Ram
Bayed. L. L.
Fox. Maier
G e x edge) OlnellIven. BM.
saner. Chni.
• ^Drake), Jae
Yonne. Yoghla
Much, Mule
Frmea. Jim
Ilky, Richard
Scatter... IL 0.
Tweedy Er..
Youden, Jack
Bras.. George 1". Freer... The
Keder, Al
igrooneld, demo..
O'Vell, rabble
Killer, I. O.
m e ood deu. T d era. Warman. llsrry
Echafer. C. Jack
.
g.„,...,,,, 0„
. Fred J.
Anacreon, Wen,
Hamer. Arthur
Young. Rayrumd
Braun. Wilbur
1.44
(ftedl Much... Albert E.
.
A.
MI. John
Puller. P. 6.
Mel.. Phil E.
merdm
d mt,
Oliver. Clen.
Emrafer. Charles
ce
ea
Hcum
e r. J
Orpheum
Player.
w ee ,. Tyler, Otis
Anal... The
Reltotlalalt, Isola
Tem
Brown. Hank
l'ornait.
Kellen. Frei. Newt ed'Va " - 4
'
Owens, A. Frank
Schaller. Louts
gre14.4.4
,'24C16
Gate. Mira.
Brunt C.
Kelter. Jae
McGee, voe, IL
Owen, Prank
Schaub. Oscar
notar
eledmican, Ilill
Lyon, Jack
S
E.t.a. Henry
Mrchanan. Fred
Kelley. Ted IL
McGill, Leo
Schneider, Harry
Van, gyn.
Galls., John W.
Raney.
w.d ,V.
(.ung)
\tallith,
John
pr,
[Beene. Beinite
Rolls', Billy
Melling, 1
,, H.
(liase)
Schenk. Richeal
'led" Fred & Myrtle
Medley. JO. W.
Buena, JeMea M.
Gard., 1.01111*
' Mete. Lee
Cram, Riau.
8chrelber. Abner
wed Her,
f
Roller.
,...o . .‘ nr. D
pe
...t..
Durk. Dan it Agnes
rat>, fich a, be
(Wrraller)
hank Kotler. Joe
Burls
J. ,
KILIY. Bab Aimid,
Burke, Ham
Vol. R.
- Choler. Joseph
lichant.
Owe.. Simile ,' A'
tt.uanah4 Alex
Ore... Bob
McLendon. R. le.
•
Howu SchentlenI
Schtenke. rH'
e
in
n'
arg
Van
Le»daeVk
,
llard
Burle., Curley'
Shipley. RH. As
Glaser, Item
Oladstunn Pref.
Burra. R. H.
el
idgI tT
,... Ngd
%n ed.i..‘
Merd.liola. Chide
Note. J. J.
Gonersivee. Manda
fatm. 111
Scott. C. D.
Glynn ,John J.
,,,p,,,,,,,,,
E.
O,
Painter.
Arthur
Goa.
J.
L.
511An.
ON
FIA.ND
AT
Meech.
Hera
eHlly. I-, W.
Meese.. Legend II.
P.Sie. J.ek
Ilannrarci, Poodles Thornton. Mr. as 1
Claidie. Dave
110It.
Dan
Mr.. Irani,
Mime.
Chic
Mcleihen, Kelly
pals. Hinny'
Scott. John Cahill
Callahan. Robert J. 0.demn. Max
Kray. Ted
Care', E'I'
a
Cordon, A.
Kennon. C. W.
Mack. Donald K.
Meng.. Jame.
Scott. Was. P.
Gordon; natl.
Keel, Wettord
Mack. Vend
Paramount
Mager, Fgatik
Conch, Burl
Deady. Charles
Kerr Prank
Mack. Tiger
Chautauqua On
Befigrak. Roland
Third floor. 251 W. 1124 81.
Carr. Buddy
Mark.
Job... Ella V.
Ores... Walter
lif «tie Shoal:eat
Panel the Great
Seri.. C. G. Dee
carter. Edward
Arend. Edna
Kantna.,11..
Chesick.
Grannie., Jra
Member.'Helmet
C. 0,
Krwinun. IL P.
Mi'
llirey. Burton
Pariah, Ralph
Set er, Jack
Moon. Theresa
Hersey, Myrna
(Peanut.)
Keane, Jack
Mahn.. It.
Parker. sob
Bells. Clualle
Clark, Arthur B.
Beale, Patay
Klein_ Helen Perry
Orendel. Mac. I..
Clark.
Ches.
harry
Mr, Blacks'
Mandol,. B. P.
Parker. Ch., C.
Seller. Lotlie
Craille Trio
/rages. Mora,. Mho
Make, Kittle
I.Verne. Joantla
Ortifen. JohnikAnsi
Muse, Hennr
Slug, Ed
Mann. Frank
Fmk., Raymond
- Eepilleada,
Gould. Mra. Sam.
Parker. Gus. Me
Brodie. Mr. ,
leathern. Roble
liars, Albert
5.init, Prof. J. B.
\mammy, C. F.
Person., Ill Perm
.
Clieldalupe
Cohen,
forman
liming B. Lawrence, Helen
2.10 Read. Jack_, 200
Hanigan, Jack
Cora«, Reliai
Meg. Rudolph
,ManelEe. Chas At
Pasterrstyk, Edema sent., Theerece J.
MOM, Toots
Levesque. MM.
Maison. Jacquelin, Reno. V. K.. era
Banian, Jack
Conra. Wilhelm P.
Nine. rt. C.
•
HMI? Perverse, Eddie
Seymour, Joe
ea
Burt, Eaten.
Lee.
Conroy. Melville D. 'Murat. Diemy
Klee, E. V,
Ms telilla
Budd
Patte_is Oliver
ammo., W, O.
Bytom Dorolby
Levy. Lillian
Horns.
Dilly
Cook. Murdock T.
Klmard. Envare
marebeed. Cerar
Payee, Chem. P.
Studer. PrenCurler
CaddMk, Helen
LeIT, Lilian
Bailie,
Dan
Cook. Nathan
'Gramm, Bab
Maniarro. Jarrett,
Peat., Pete,
Shell 13arber. Prunes
Christy. Dorothy'
Lerryne. Cecyle
•
Marrie.
rieorge
Craw, Tes
/Gramm. Eddie
rarietta, Stine
Pecke, SherWood
Shannon dr Pirtle/
Coll.,. Ruth
Mnek, Loon.
Adam., Betty
Blannf.d. Ralph
(Newark Snot)
Dele. Nathan
Marlon. Side.
Para. Charles
Memnon. Shelk
Camera ?remit
Cox, Louisa
Madden. Alma
All.. J.. Al Ma
Blacker. Elsie
Harris. John
Coulter., Bud
Veneer
mgykdeley eretp7
Penninglone..e.
..., teere
...l
ile
crse E.
Coy,
ton.
E.
V.
McDonald.
Ethyl.
Andre. Delores
Bobble. Jena
Itawkens. Mickey
Crane, A.I
0.y. Margaret
Mlle, Jean
Hayon. Albert M.'
uf. Bertnr
Ear
D.
earmon. i•hu.
•
dad... Margaret
Bonn. Renee
Creamy' la. Aerial
DeGlen. May
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r dh i i..,‘,,,
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Peiriker.
ency. J.Herr;
L.
Shari.. Or.
.
Ihtldwin, Mrs. Jerry IMO.. Etna
Hayworth, EL B.
Shaver. Mamie
Curt. Fred
DeLong, Mona
Payns, Antra
, Baran. Silrylla
Shea, Rao, otel.o. ...roar, Lady
Hebert, Ornee
Wand.., Frank
1)e
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C.
Perrin.
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•
Barbeau, Hilda
- leitrac. Jean
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Herman, Inn
night. Merry
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• Mier.
Mars. James
Walt. A.
J.
Perry.
Perrymen.
Verne
A. CC
IShelks Fiord
Drily. Jceepli Ida
Dever.. Dottie
Q.Menbush. Ilelei
lien., Bill
AGA, J. AL
Marat, Jerre
Perrus. Cecil
SlimeNe.e. Chief
Damon. Bail..
Sara. Bobble
Itagan. Mary
JI
Howard 'Mann.
Bream. Mary
Virginia
Hitchcock, Ensile.
Dealt ad La mere
Knight. Richard J.
mandual. li.
Shepherd. A. IC.
Barger. %Ms.
Moen.. Betty
Ray. Marvel
Holman, Bra N.
Keane, J. D.otent.
Marten. AAlI
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Gay
neee Ipsee
on D.
Berra Anne mane ........, ,,,..j. L,
David. Jock
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Remick. Fran.' 1
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or EMU%
Minx,
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Jack
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Petersen. Slim
lha Pere. Herr/
Martin. Johnnie
Inere. Cecil
Shields. ¡Myhre
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eceve.Bobble Munch. Call, E.
Mira. Mr.. J, P. Richard... Marie
Horner, Harry
De Meal.. Thad
Ecorees, Lee
Shipley. Fell
Butler. Jean Holly
nicher.
Haw. Bill
¡Miner, Robert
Puke Phelpo.
Mille.. P.Haar
Blacemorker. Rif
Baser.
Delbert, Mates
Itypetyky,
Peed
Marlin, Kenneth
A.
Mahn, Babe
Mildred F. Byrne, flor
Dieter, Anna
Mend\ Rome
Kehler , Euby
Howland.
Ted
.t.. S.
Demers. Arthur
•Oomelves. Manda
Sexton, The, J.
lio.n. Mental
Marta, ItayT.
Phoenix.
Clan..
Shone. R.
Nil
Hubbel. Art
Pink, William
IS.
Short,
Delmore, Babe
Byrne. ()Hwy
nanny. Alex
status. Mn. Cal
(Belle«) Harwood, Arlene
Dick. HMI
Wiemet Mamma, MI! red W.
Plenket \ 0, E
Shove. Char..
Berlienerk Marion
°getter.,
TriOnne
Fs Mad Carr.
51.
Hunt. Jack
ig:ir leg"'
Emery. Mabel
Dow, Mr. SC ot...
Stanley.
Allen.
Mosan, Eddie
poignant. Joe
B. W.
hilrebb,
Bobble
lemons
nertver• Gene
Bernard, Hilda D.
Caton., Bella
ILOtte. Lew
Murat,
John
Jain
AL,
toe.. Pet.
Mara. Jack
arrant, Will
Mal.. P. E.
Peole. Prod
Shugart, Do.
Boyera. Helen
r Mt
dant. Jliel
olahrte. Joe
Tex
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Stansbury. Cora
Tramapgan, Virginia
Torreo., Le.

Tucker, Bernie.
Ward, Vera.
Willis, /4*.

Gentlemen's

List

Alfred. Prof. C. E.
Plinehteurgh. Chu.
Allen. &germ D.
Lole.leérJal:n R.
Arens.
Mr. so
i• .r1e •
•
Mrs.. Thom. Prank.. %critter
Arc., Tom
Friedman, Jake
gArnhetra. Edward
Clonal.. zert
Munn. Nell
Gray. JIB
Cortifin, Torn
nain. Alan
crewel. Joe. Louis
letsmer.•Hugh
Hell. Jack
neard. Arthur J.
Hackett, Mr. &
Belt Charles
M U, Karl
Hen. Mr. es Mrs.
Hari, Prince
Marl. tierce. Jack
Benner,' Tarry
Hanley. Eldon
mennincher(, E. D. Hick. Mr. &
leonine-tan, W
F.
Mrs. Jam.
Bernard. MI'. /is
/filbert, Mr. es ,
- Mr.. Peycl
Mrs. ROY
Indwell. Mr. &
Rodeo., Geo.. A.
Mrs. Holend. Milton
1311eaw. OIL e
Holly. Leo
Mrs. L Hanoi, Mike
Blue, after •,
11.am«, harry

(wham

e
rálloy: George
Brarnalsan. Leo

Brawn. Joseph A.
Bross W. O.
Boehm-tan. "red
;Olney, Robert
Merger, Lento
Butte, Frederick
Carley, Pete
Carlin. R. F.
(Dick)
Caro... Dominick
Cate, Fred
Chandler. Jack
Childs, O. A.
Canard. Cliff &
IIII:d
Cramer. Joseph
Crandall. Mr. S
•Mn. Tied
Curtizt Mr. &
Mr. Homey

rai
r
i
a
irier, C
it i.o1,. 71
Doc
Jackson. Crooked
Neck
Jens*. Everett
Johneon. E. A.
Johnsen, Everett
Johnson, Silvers
Junes. Alfred
Natant
Hatea, Fl.r.
italien. At
Keenan. G. G.
'Murphy)
Kelly. JAck (Clown)
Songster,. wmardr.
Konceepa, Mr. di
Mn. Prank
Hasler, John
Ma. nor
Landrum. Paul
,....,,g. A. Be.

Darrow, -Charte.
Davies, Vaine
Davis, A. W.
Davis, listel? R.
Davis, James C.
Davis. B.

LoswretoOe. ,. A.
Laterenee, Ott... A.
Legerne Pos Wee
Lens*,
Lippen.D,
Magician

Dement: Troupe
Dexter, Robert
Dole,. William
Durant, Bill
Elijah, Rosa
L'aaUer. Charles
roam)
Evans. W. B. (MUM
Parris. Mr. &
' tarn. Jim
Maher, Mr. di
Mrs. Rol

Mack, Edmund
Maronen. Don
Marlin,
E. II.
Mama Joe
Marvin. John
Meraaordra. Theo.
Meyers. Leon
oilman, Mr. Sr Mn.
Miller, Pet as Rose
miner, Me
Milieu, Fred EL
mill. ei.r. w.,_
staharnmad. E. soon
Neal. Jam.
Nelson. George,
Nelson. Mr. a
Mr. fiddle
Newilan. W. F.
HOODS. Cube.
Noonan, John E.
Creinsay. Mr. de
Mn. Jack
O'Rear. Mr. &
Mrs. Jolla
Oren. Myron
O'Shea, Pat
Osborne, Jim
Greco. John
Parker. Bob K.
Parta. Ora 0.
parsons. Jack
Paulsen, Richard
Perry, &e
Perry. Verne
Pet', Denny
Pickard. Jane«
Porter, Harold A.
Powell. George
(Whitey)
Price. J. P.
Pored. Leona.
Itaradale. Bernard
Jimmy
Redim an. Saver
Rename, Den

De Lane, Madam

Richmond,Victor
Paul W,
Robbins.
stobinaoro Elmer
Rogers, Ray
Sable.. Mr. &
Sailli., Bemire
Scott. O. L.
Beolt Harry A.
Sharer. rrantio
Mrs. Carl
8trasloy. cant.
John M.
Sherman. T.
ahlnglebar, Harry
efileare. lineman
gnomon. Warren Semen, H. J.
rilnuth. F.ogri
Smith. Reuben

flaca.. Marl..
Lore.,
Fewer. Ruth
o
Polkerson. Mazy
Markman. Am.
•Chaa.
Gawaswey. Dona
Omni. Versa
Gorman. airs. Jack
Oridlth. ben.
/tattle
Barris. Mee. BM
Barns, Louisa M.
Harris, Mes. Mes
Hedberg June
Haneerren. Mare
linker. Mn. Golda
illghley, Mrs.
Mother
Jeanine*. Mrs.
Frank
Johnson. Jean
KlItCrIllall. Mrs.
Tony
FRIngbIle, Laredo
LawGladys
Lee. Sadao
Loosen. Mrs, Leo
McCann, Hare
McCarty. Mro.
Wills

Sprague, zleor.

Stewart. Perry
Merman. Mr. &
Mra. Charles
Stub, Maynard
Mrs, Bober\
Sun.*. Hem
Thornburg, A. A.
Tacker, Mr. ea Mrs.
Kennet
Turpin. Elmer
Voorhees, Ben
Walsh. Jack
Weever, Mr, ta
Mrs. IBM
Webber, A. It.
West. Jae
Whalen. Bobby
.Se Bernice
worn..
Wright. Diach
Wrzght. & Dale
Young, Ausuat
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VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS
A
Aaronaon. Saline da Lane (Pal.) New York.
Ace Via & Danny (PararnOunt) firOoklYn.
Aladdin & 00. (BOulevardi New York,
Albee Slate., Pour tOrph.) New York.
Alexander Slaters (0.11.) New Orlean.
Allen, Would. (Imperial) Toronto. Ont,
Alton Dancers. 24 (Paramount) ilrooklyn.'
Ant.. Annette Wow) Philadelphia.
Anderson & Alien (Clete. Ave.) Brooklyn.
Annie. Judy & Zeke (Capitol) Trent... S. J.
Arden. Anolyn ihroperlalr Toronto. Ont.
Armando es Lita lEmpirel Sen Antonio, Tex,
Anna Finn.. (Met., RrOoklyo.
•
Askew,. Earl (Paramount, lies Haven. Conn,
Atkam, Perry IParamount) NOV Haven. Conn.
Athena. The (Poll) Worcester, Maas, •

-

Cameron.

Mrs

Limy
Caper'. Malmo
Cl,.., Mrs. Jack
cask>.
MayCasele
Cobb. Mrs.
Cohere, Mrs. Bertha
Cook, Juanita
Cooper. Julie
Cox, June
Ostia. Mrs. Graham
Darling. Myrtle
Themaiesti
Davidson, Mrs.
G.

x.

Abraham. I.
Addelbury',Pent
Alareeo_ Alfred
Attire. Emanuel
Alfred. Jack Ac
June
Allonswerth, Melvin
Andrewn, Iturold
Anthony. Milo
Arbuckle. Rex
Arthur.. .3, It.
motile,
czeor
Barbee, R.
flash , Rày
frearà co. J.
Bern
ChomIle

Minch. Eddie
Boyle. .1. W. Dude
Imay.r, Jams, L.
Brown Harald O.
Breen. Harry
Br Cr. Clualle
nellock. J. B.
Duller, Tom
Hutto, New Shots
Suers. Jloorny. ah..
Callahan, Art
Oempbenl, James
Carter. Fred
Carney. 0 V.
Canneet IL W.
Clark, W. N.
Cl.,. nob
Clayton. Bob

Yorkereen. Charles
1..1%.Q4
.. .7.
1tarr
rry.
•
Clobleart Jr.. Joso.W.

Glenn, Larry
Goad. Dude
Garda. ogee&
Grant. Jack
Grantham_ Horace
Myers. e ra. I...
0.7. Charlea B.
earns. Mra Jacklimn P.
Neal. Mrs. W. a.
Ilar .
rnan. Marry
Genre. Ma
Hato.. Bernard J.
O'Brien. Vorgnia
Haley, Jerre' •
Olson. Mra. Marie
Hance Richard
Perkins. lemons. Harbour, RWell
Rm.., Gonna
Harn, D. IL.
Remade. Mabel
Harvey. Elgin
Aloe, Mary E.
liellmars, Franke
Iron.. /Ira. Leo
Henry. sp.&
;Sherman. Mrs.
Hash, wrillam
Thelma Stookey, William
Stanley. Dorothy
ilr,./.z..,..0 .1......
yi.d,
Stone!. glen
Stroud, Mrs. Ines
Trota, Zara
PI zehe
Thompson. &eke
Ingetine. Jack
Trnmoll. 'Metre.
B,,,d
,
c
Avv..
a
: .....
s....
r.
,
Wells. mrs.matellue
Wren», Velan
Hughes, Mils
j
./ ..
teco.
ba.. A
Blatre
e
Mitch el l, .M.,.
... May
Mitchell, 'Worm.

hii
tk .c .: .......

List

Jon.. Everett
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Le.f. Earl
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McDaniel. Vera.
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Meek, Col. C. L.
Madden. Chick
Malian, Dutch
Mellor, Paul
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Mark, Larrs,
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5meno. Carl
Martin. - Jerry & Jo
Martin. Bob
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Moth.... Skeet
Moo... Jar M.
Murphy. Sailor
birle. Sam
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When no date is given the week of January 14-21 is to
In split week houses the acts below play January

Cooper, Batty Jane, es Lathrop Bros. (Laos's
Fox) Washington, D. C.
Crawford, Kathryn (Imperial) Toronto. Ont.
Crawford. Yearn. (P011) Springneld. Mora
Crosby, Bing (Albee) Brooklyn.
Crosby Brothers (Empire) San Antonio Teje.
Cummings, Roy Dinneen) San Antonio.;_
CiallnIngham da Clements (Or-ph.) New York.
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Taylor. Lloyd
(Buck)
Than,, W.
Thomas_ Eddie
Thom:Wks, E. 8,
Tanning, C. II.
Tymble. Norman
Tyndall. Homy
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Van Dyke. Charlie
Vann, Dan
Welnwright. Jack
Walsh. Gene
Warren, scatter
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Route Department

George (Imperial) Toronto. COL
Barnea, T. Hoy tP0,0 St. Louls,
o
Barstow. Dick es Edith (Paradise) New YorkDeane. Doris (Valence) Jamaica. N. Y.
Ilasquette, Lana, & Oral,. (Loes) Jersey City, Desert Bong Idea (Paramount) New Hagen,
N. J.
00011«
Bates, P. Leg iWIscongln) 1111wauke0.
Dixie POUT (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y.
Bearrleq. Irene (Oat. Ave.) Brooklyn.
Dobbs, George {Imperial, Toronto. Ont,
Beeman. Chick (Pox) Detroit
Doughboys, Pour (Fox) Brooklyn.
/tenet & Lamb (Buffalo) Buffalo.
Dowatng. Herry
Dan. Reno (ltiv011)
.11erry Brothers iKeith•er Boston.
N. Y.
Denser As Balfour (Orph.) New York.
Downniri. Harry es Dan. ft, Co. (PrOetmet)
'Blfi SIX" Comedians (Fox, Detroit.
Brooklyn.
nit.. Lela ;Erna, SG Louts.
Downey. Morton (Rito) Elisabeth, N. J.
Block Re Sealy (State) Heir York,
12 ,, Faye. Grace (Emperor Ban Antonio, TeX.
Blue. Monte (Fox, P)iladelphra,
Duffy. Jack (Pow) St tailla.
Bolger, RM. (Internat)onal Music Hall) New Duncan, Alita (Met.) Boston,
York,
E'
Bombay
Idea
&
Sunkist
Beauties
(Poll)
lerdgeport. Conn.
Earl. Pe.Y (State) New Orleans.
Boop. Betty (Paramount) New York.
Eaton, Mary (Pon) St, Louis.
Eddy. Carrie, Co, (Capitol) Trenton, N. J.
liorrwell Belem (Century) Figitenore.
1
,
Stan, Jack (Fox) St. Louts.
Rowers. C.00kle (Pal-) New York.
Bowman. Patricia (International »ale Hall) Earle. & Novello (Poll) Springaeld,
Errol, teen, 4. Co. Minya Cleveland.
New York,
m marsh (Etimp.) Cleer.11,1,d.
Boyle, Charles (Paramount) New Haven. Conn. Faber Rs Ford (RICO Albee) ProvIden..
litrterly, Jimmy (Isms) Jersey City, N. J.
Fanion,
oCo,
Mel
Britton. Frank &
de Cecil, (Lotes PDX)
Franklin (Met.) Huston,
a
O.
Parrington, Betty lImpersall Toronto,
'grown & Hait ICiaide) New LOndOn, Corm.
Pay, Huth (Imperial) Toronto. Ont.
relents (Orph.1 New Orleans,
Brown. Lassea (Fox) Detroit.
Browne. Betty SO Jerry (Orals.) New Orleans.
Fields eV George (Oetera Ave.) Brooklyn,
Hock & Bubbles (Boulevard) New York.
Plying Hutchinson* ‘Valencial Jarnalett, N. Y.
Burns.
& Co. (Cosh) Minne.Poll.
Follow Then Idea (Met.) Boston.
Bushman Jr., Frenela K
(Poll) SPringdeld. PO. George (Imperial, Toronto. Ont.
larankenbergs, 'bur (llipp.) Cleveland_
Hass.
Preethy Beguties (Pox) Philadelphia.
Preach lies., Three
(Academy of At.le)
Callgary Rros.
(Ronacher) Vienna, Austria.
New York.
Jan. I'll.
Prohnsam, Bert (Paradise) New York.
Ortmpo es Partner (OH),.) Neer rock.
G
Carney, Bob, Ss Co. (Prospect) Brooklyn.
Carnival of leun (Regent) Paterson. N. J.
Clan, Lee, Ensemble (Pal) Chl.go.
Cer(II, Sii. As Nick Stuart (Paradise) NOW Gardner, Muriel (Poll) Worreeter. Mash.
Garner, Wolf & Eakins 'Earle, PhIladelphiaWink.
Carpentier. George. & Gee (Orph.)
Gart. Eddle (Paramount) Brooklyn.
OuudemIth Hr., (Old Roxy) Nem York.
Carr Bros. dr Betty (Loew% Stater Cleveland. Gaye. Mildred (Valencia, Jamaica. N. Y.
,
Case Bros. ex Marl. (Keith's) Roston.
Claylonn0 Slate. (Poll) Bridgeport, Conn.
Celle, L. (Earle) Washington. D. C.
.;
COeting Pearls, Four (OHM.) Minneapons.
Gene & Olmos (Albee) Cincinnati.
Catchaloto. The (Capitol) lieetfoed. Conn.
Cavenes, The (Concord) Concord, N. H.
Georgia Browns, Three (Fox) Detroit.
Chamberl i
n S
Film.
(Capitol)
Hartford. Georgia Minetrela Idea (Pox) Detroit.
Conn;
Chaplin. LB. Ore)' (Va ,encial Jamaica, N. Y.
Chllton As Thomas ,(Statel NOW YorkChristensen. The
(Proctor's Pal.) Newark.
Clre. Ted (Wisconsin) Milwaukee.
Clarke. Keith lEmplre) San Antonio, toll.
Cole, Lester. /4.1 Ensemble 'Kettle.) Boston.
Conboy & Walsh• (Srhinen) Geneve, N. Y. 20Si; (Souglley) Johnetown 2344;
(Schinee)
Norwich 25; (Veudeville) Fort Plain 2,
3.
Conde, Cortfitt, Rem. (Alb.) Brooklyn, Collie,. Harry .1. (Pala Chicago.
Connie's Inn RefieW (State) Newark, N. J.
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Bailey. Mrs. BM
Len. Mrs. A. H.
Lithe,. Jos, M. W. Bee, Mrs. Dorothy
Locke, Harold
Beading,
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RI lag. Ion
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Lumley. Bryant E.
Menu, Jean
LundquIst, Leonard
Lynn. Robert
Brown. Nra. Lillian
Bruce.
Mrs.
Lillian
McAdoo, D. B.
\
Isuel..n. Mrs.
McCormack. M. D.
Babs
McCoy, J. P.
McDonald Trio
Burton, H len
Butte, Mrs Stay
meNeff. Joan A.
Cellars. Ittra, Fred
Mack. Mr. &
Mn. Red Calkins, Mrs. Peul
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mucton, cr.. ye,
Dean. Bert
Mitrehy. Eel IL,
...error, We.. Earl orwal.,A. N.
Loobbloo. aeon.
Payne, Jack
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Culver. Prank.
Curtis, enemy
"
Davis. Che.
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Flaunt?. hob
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Room. M.
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Sl eLber
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Rau Lea
Shun. Alnen B
Y. I
Hart. Barney
Smith, Raelamme
Henry, Eugene
' Stevens. Joknole n
Kara L. D.
S,Otei
vrio
mare. pro
Ckli.
ki.
Fteldreth J. W.
Froward. Toenerda
Huston, Lee
lyner, S. c.
Van Zmocit.
Jam.. C. O.
&norm.. M. C.
men
Vane.. Teen
Jonew., 'Ôarey
White. Harry a
Jones. Couy
Wilson, It. D. ;
Halley, Ellina
Vann. Joe
(Knife R..) Weedo. Jae
Kemp. Bob

Lests & Moore (LOew'a SLOW) Cleveland.,
1 Lewis, ill (lion) Bridgeport. Conn•Lewis Inch list neautlea (Valencia) Jan.&
N. Y.
Lewis &Mee Slew (Valencia) Jam.ica. ILL
Lezvls, Tod (Valencia? Jearmtrn. N. Y.
Lifetree, Frank, * Co. (Mate) New York.
'
Libonati Trio (Alb.) , Cincinnati.
Linda, Arnoldo (International Monde 11511) fin
York.
Littlefield. Catherine (Old ROM') New Ye
I.011k, Sam (Butralol Buffalo.
Long, MI -Na es Nee.S. (Buffalo) BUM& '
1.0111 Tioek Sam (Buffalo) Buffalo.
Loretta. Dee (Met.) Beaton.
LOrralna. Log (Capitol) Hartford. Conn,
1
Lyman, Myrtle (State) New Orleans.

Ch.M. Les (Capitol) New York.
•
°Merl, Gloria (Old foxy) New York.
Gleson, Billy (Regent) Paterson, N. J.
M
t
Glenn & Jenkins (Garde) New Loudon. Cena.
Glenn da Jenkins (111pp.) Cleveland.
•McKenna. Joe ez Jano (Gales Ave.)
Gobs. Three (Fox) Detroit.
•
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Comm. Bee es Roe (Riverolde) Milwaukee.
Oornew k Winona (International Moore Hall)
D. 0.
New York,
Maestro, Earl (Met.) Boston.
Mahoney, Will (Pat.) New York.
.
Gordon, Bert (Poll) Sprinfield. Mall.
Mara... Al (Proctor's Pal.) Newark. N. J. •
Gordon. Made (Staid New CHI...Gordon. Vera Mate, New Orleans. •
•
Manchu Trio (Buffalo) Buffalo.
'
Goss a Harrows,' (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y.
Mann, Jerome (Loew's Pox) Washington. Da
Marcy Moo. &
Beatrice
(Poll)
Woman«,
Grant. Barney (Wiseonsito Milwaukee
Cray. Alex, & Bernice Claire (Earle) PrzledelMaas.
phi..
Marion, Sid. es Co. (State) Newark. N. J.
Crest Watlenda. The
(Malnstreet) Kansas A
. Joe. de 00. (Rivers/de) Milwaukee
City. Mo.
Max * Gang (state) Newark, N. J.
Green. Mitzi (Riverelde) FIllwaukee.
May, Janet (Century) Baltimore.
g
Quill, George (Pox) St. LOU1s.
Medley es Dupree (resew) Montreal. QM.
Berks.!, John (Paramount) New Have),. Coot.
H
BC.
.,,
As
Orch.
(Capitol)
New
Y
ork
Memel.
I(ager, Clyde (Albee) Cincinnati.
LitecahMs Wheel Cincinnati.
Hall. Bob MHO Albee) Providence.
Millard Sr Marlin (Riverorde) Milwaukee.
Ilalligan. Bill (Met.) Heston.
Miller. Hilly (Pox) Detroit.
I
Halperin. Nan (Lees) Jersey City, N. .1.
Mitchell. Billy (Poo) Detroit.
.
Harriett, Mts. (Pox) St Louts,
Monroe Be.. (Pos) Philadelphia.
,
Harr., Mae (Met ,
' Boston.
Moyle
Circus
Idea
1..)
Philadelphia.
Hants, Thomas Woke Detroit,
/Mr:AV. Senator
Ae.deMY Of Muolel NO
Havel. Arthur es Morton (Orph.) New York.
York_
Hayes. Grace (Earle) Washington. D. C.
N
I
Haxel er >Geier( Revue (Prospect? Brooklyn.
Hearts of Broadway Idea & Carla Torney Day Brother. (abe) Detroit.
Negri.
POI. (Alsoinstreet) Kansas City, Mo.
Girls (State) New °clean.
lied co Moreno
(Poll) thlortiudlleld. Maas
NIcol. (StateS flea. York,
lionan As Arden (Riven) Hempetead, N. Y,
Nolan, Paul. lb Co. (Lees) Montreal, Que
Honey TM:Mho (Paradee) New York.
Norman. Pole (Sete) New Orleaa,
Hope, Rot, fLomea Fool Washington. D. C.
NOV1a. Donald (Paramotillt) New York.
.4 Co. (Keith's) Beston.
0
FlUghea. Lloyd (PrOepect) BroOklyn.
O'Connor Family (P011) Bridgeport, 001m.
Oliver, Vic (Proctor's Pal, Newark, N. J.
Ben. Idea (Imperial) Toronto, Ont.
•
Olsen Po Johnson (Hipp.) Toronto. Ont.
01Sen, 011ge (Met.) Boston.
Jarrett, Art, dit CO. (Ore.) Mioneen)0118.

Brookim

Kara Tai Trio (LO.") JOreey City. N. .1.
Home, Noyes & LeBaron (Paramount) Brooklyn.
Kamen, Middy (Imperial) Toronto. Ont.
Herten di Ore(el (Imperial) Toronto, Ont.
Kelly. Nell IRK° Pal.) Albany, N, Y.
llikur
Joli, (P.1.I Chle.go.
Keg. Charlie (Orph.) Now Orean.
King. leing ec King (Malrostreat) Kano& Cuti,
Mo.
Kirk de Lawrence (Pox) Philadelphia.
Kitchen. The (Holland CircUM Waterer,
20-27.
Hog.. Starnes. as CO. (1.00W) Montreal, QUO.
Krevoff. Samo,Y. es CO. (Valencia) Jamaica.
N. Y.
laMarr. Dorothy (Imperial) Toronto. Ont. '
Lake, Arthur 8., Florence (Century) Baltimore.
Lane, Murray. ex Rascals (RHO Alboey PrOV1:
dance.
Laurie, Joe (Earle) Washington. D. C.
Lee Port ts Dotty (Orph_) Minneapolis.
Lelnruls. Five (Boulevard) New York.
Lerner. Max (SUM) Now Orleans.
•
Levan es Young ea CO. (Rivoli) Hempstead.
N. Y.
Loreto & Ara. (Mts)

nroolarg.

Page, Sidney (Stale) Hew Orleana,
Pan A, Chang (Buffeter Buffalo.
Paaquall Broo. 10011) Bridgeport, Conn,
Penner. Joe (Met.) Boston.
Perkin. Johnny (I.O.Va State) Cleveland,
Peon. Molly (Capitol) New YOrk,
Poseell. Walter, & Oral,. (RICO Pala Alta.),
N. Y.
Powell. Walter, er arch. (Rivoli) Hemp:Mel.
N. Y.
Pressman. Esther (Valencia) Jarnalea. N. Y.
Price Owe. (Pal.) Chicago.
,

Ft

Radcliffe & Klee. (Laos's State) Cleveland.
Radio ItOgsle. (Paramount) New York.
Itadlo Rub. (Parasita) New York.

RAND'S CANINE REVUE

orinada. Alpine, Tex_ Jan.
17; Grand. FL Stockton,
M.
Backed solid.

15-101 Palace. marts
RID, Midland. DC
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mart Benova as Heinen (Wisconeln) Milwaukee.
Clemedy Crews (Prospect) Brooklyn.
mo,
olgo. Sydney
(Imperial') Toronto, ont.
pep
.efie. as Co. (Proctor'. Pal.) Newark.

1

.i.
meas (Academy of Mule) New York.
eer, Al 10501 al) Hartford, Conn.
giu Brea (capitol) New York.
sogera Buddy•Homea State) Cleveland.
gessanoff, Pelee. (Mike) (Pal.) New York.
pose
Gaut (Proctor) Troy. N. Y.
Pratte
Luttmen (Meta Brooklyn.
eon so Edwards (Ore.) New Orleans.
Penny
(Academy
of Music) New York.
Jerry (met.)
nanan.
gnus (Kenn's) Iloaton.
a
.
8
at Claire Meters & O'Day (Keith) Neer Bedford, Maw,
John Bro. (State) New York.
Sidlers. Three (Century) Baltimore.
•
fay Idea (Fox) fit. Louis
ew". -Red. Pepper" (Paramount) Brooklyn.
witty, Zelda) (Poll) Woreester, maw.
Mender., Leona (Poll) 8printraeld, Mass.
morietes Menke (Pal.) New York.
lictenk, Gracie, do Co. (Riverside) Milwaukee.
(We, Lillian (Palo Chfcaeo,
paler, Bob (Poll) Sprinefield. blase.
Meaeltai Idea
egale) Buffalo.
awe. Charles Alba.) Brooklyn.
abetnekt. Madeline (Met) Bolton,
eteldoe. Gene. Si Co. 1
13001 .vitrffl NOW York.
!bore. Evian) 'Paramount) New Hawn, corm.
iteuren.hevri sa de Co. (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn.
r uce m Batley (Wisconsin) Milwaukee.
;
mower; Wonderettee (Pal.) Canton. O.
Swerer Jr. 'Regent) Patereoa N . J.
atefford. Harry (Fox) Eft Louis,
taw Gazing Idea & Oollenetto Ballet, (Poll)
, Worcester.
.
Slone N Gibbons (Earle) Phltadelphie.
etragg Twins (Capitol) Hartford, Cann.
Ar Lash (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y.
SeLliven, Mameen (Pox) Brooklyn.
co
Sweet. Blanche (Capitol) Hartford,
nn.
Sweet as Lovely Idea as Sunkist Beauties (Cap4 tton Flartford. Conn.
Santa, Three (Albee) Brooklyn.
Split de Clemente (Earle) Washington. D. O.

Handler, Al:
(Vie Lego) Chicago.
Harrod. Buddy:
(Yoengas Reataurant) New
York.
Maymee, Joe. At lila miseournina: (Village
Grove Club) New 'York.
Make. Art: (ItMalone Country Club) ER. Louis.
Mime, Earl:
(Grand Terrace Cafe) Mileage.
Hoffman. Earl: (Cafe de Alex) mileage,
Hogan, Tweet: (Beach View Gardena) Chicago.
Itolet. Ernie: (Ihnbesey Club) New York.
Hopkins, Claude; (Roseland Ballroom) New
York.
Ingenue,. The: (Hotel RadMon) Minneapolis.
Janla. Freddie. PM Kaz
u Chicago.
ream: (Hollywood Rommerant) New
York.
Hard., Gene: '(Gloria Palace) New York.
Kassel, Art:
(11homer« Hotel) Chic/tee,
Rawer. Joe:
(Pero-Wag Ballroom) Chicago,
Kemp, liai: (Black Hawk Restaurant) 01110eao.
King, Henry:
(El Pallet New York.
Slog, Wayne: (Aragon Ballroom) Chicago
Kirkpatrick. Jame; pantmore Hotel) Loa An-

haa had assigned to me. until 1936 by tha
writers automatically thru their member.
chip In the Society. According to Ute
Milroy ,» Comedlans.
BUly
Weill..
mgr.: rules and regulations of the Society.
Pithokee„ Fla. 18-21; West Palm Beech 23. 28 . what, the publieher does makes no difference.
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CARNIVAL COMPANIES
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i r,Ce&n.
Wegre

1.-rso.

Oiler

(CI arde)

(internationel

'New tendon.
Music

liai))

New York.
U
Ilisanal Idea dr. Sunklat Deatitles (Empire) Bari
Anton)°, Tot.
V
/alien,

Nennettc

(Paramount)

New

Haven,

eConn.
Yeae, Slide (International Mane Hell) Now
11 York.
Vs:met a: Co. (Albee) Cinelnnati.
Varieties of 1933 (Wisconein) Milwaukee.
.
411noon IloPro (Joey) Montreal. Quo.

w

efirl

Perra: Jerry:
(L (
mehouse Cafe) Chicago.
Redman. Don:
(Connie's inn) Near York.
auwo, D an , m,,,,a,,,, T .,,,,› ciar deo ., chicago.
Schaffer-knelert:
(Nixon Cafe) PIttaluirgh.
Schrooter, Lou: (Bohemia Restaurant) New
York.
Sevin. Ben: (Bohemia Restaurant) New York.
Sestil. William:
(Neptune Grill) New York.
Simon, Serniour: (Netherland Plant) Chiannail,
T.,,,
Smith,
Stanley:
(Arobaesador Bote))
Angeles.
Speemie. Mike:
(Elks' Club) Brooklyn.
Steele. M: (Longview Parma Inn) Pittsburgh.
Stern. Harold:
let. Morlta Gel)!) New York.
Stralcht. Charley: (Vanity Pair) Mileage.
Trernalne. Pau): (Walton Hote)) Philadelphia.

ilv: ng.",;12elle: ;..'.„'2e:

Geller:
Sheridan
Ark.. 116-21.
' Green, PIS,.
Model Shows
of America:
Bowling
No1
,
8
,-2i. lyirttev liaron 23-ga,
Dublin. Ga.. 16-21. ,

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Holland. THU, Indoor: Council Muffs. Is..
16-18: Waterloo 21-2a.
Ingraham'e Fi. C., Old-Time Dixie; (MatterIUMI Mentihte. Tenniï 16.21.
T eia Ted's WI d Weal: El ellmam Ga.. 1648.

Additional Routes
(Received too late for elasel(ication)
Blythe Playera: Chanel BM, Md. 18-21.
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Bulletin No. 5
In apeciall bulletin No. 5 Schuette.
NAB "copyright czar." takes a fall out of
the ASCAP in answer to queries from
broadeastere about paying tho 3 per cent
license fee on money received from
churches and educational inotitutions.
Schuette advises his constituents that the
answer Is "yes," under Clause 8 of the
contract between the broaClimater and
the Society. This fact, states Schuette,
"emphasizes the racketeerIng nature of
the A.SCAP contract." Reference is also
mode to the action of E. C. Mille, general
manager of the Society. In which he
waived fees on political broadcasts as a
public service. Broadeaatera are advised
to take the matter up with the educational and religious organisations.
Regarding the oiler of ASOAP to register theme songa as a oervIce to commercial
programs
anti
station»
that
wished to hold on to them exeltielVely.
Schuette advises againat accepting any
such eervice at this time, because Mills
has refined to discuss a revision of the
resent contract and has Insisted upon
carrying into effect all of tho demands
Of the original contract. If the ASCAP
wants to render a service to the broadcinders, It should permit its Board of Directors to revise the contract so that
commercials not twins !IMAM are eliminated from the license fee obligation.
Mates Schuette. He also etates that acceptance of such moraine from Mille
would complicate matters and make it
seem that to lend color to the ASCAP
claims that it to entitled to a percentage
of the groat( receipts of the station..
without reference to the use of ASCAP
..musle In earning those recelpta.
Mention is also made of the alleged
opposition to the method of ellotribution
of the Society moneys by the lesser pub.
lichera and program directors are waked
to make an effort to use the muslo of
those publishers. They can nay that they
are doing il. to "give originality to their
programa" in the opinion of Schuette.
In closing, mention is made of the re- cently lo-sued book In wider) the Society
listed all of its membero and foreign
emaciates the moat significant point being that, out of the 188 pages only slit
record the names of ASCAP members in
this country. This fact is doubly important, says Schuette, became there Is
apecine guarantee only of the six pages,
with the right to „withdraw any of the
composItIon.
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Arno
Braaten. Jack il,oxe st. Louts.
TeX.
Cook's Talkie .3c. Veneto Show: Ray Oily. Ga..
Weller:Ow (Pal.) New York.
Weeks, Anson:
1St, Reels Hotel) New York.
1641.
Watson, Bobby Proemial" Toronto, Ont.
Weems. Ted: (Pennsylvania Grill) New' York. Daniel. 3-10, Magician: 11111 Point, WM., 16-21.
Weber & Fields (Albeel Brooklyn. Wzh.,Itoe,mei,i.kraut:
(llillmore Supper Room) Derwin.
Magician:Mow:
Hillsdale.
mich..
16-21.
Delaney Comedy
Brinston,
Ont.,
Can.,
West, Willie, I& McGinty (Lincoln) Trenton.
15.21.
. .
Elliott Show Co, Grand Rapids, N. D., 16-21.
White. Eddie (Fox) Brooklyn.
Johnson Show: WrMhtatown. Wis.. 16-21,
WI:Utter. Chas. - Snowball' . (Valencia) JaJolly Pathfinders Co.: West Lebanon. Ind..
emelee, N. Y.
18-21.
Whoopee (Ctepha Omaha.'
Blossom Timm (Royal' Alexandra) Toronto. :Lee Medicine Show Co.: Welted/later, afd.,
Billa Js Davis thi e l
ns tree(i Kansas City, 7.10.
Can.,
19-21;
Detroit,
Mich.,
21.36.
te -21.
Woad. Britt (Century) Baltimore.
Carroll, Earl, Vanilles: Tuba, Okla., 11-111: Murdock Bros.. Show: Hagerstown. Md. 18-31.
Wrieht, Mien Met) laoston.
Oklahoma .City 19-20; Amarillo, Tex., 21.
Schneldere
Yodeling
Cowboy.;
Navasota,
Wynn, Mae, go 00. (RICO Albee) Providence.
Cat and Me Fiddle: (Apollo) Chicago.
Tex.. 17-111: Huntsville 19.20; Brenhank 21.
4
Y
Colbournc, Maurice-Barry Jones Co, i
n
sh e Star Picture Show: Fort Deere. Pia., 16' I.
Tempts Met.) Brooklyn.
Queen's Intaband: (Columbia) San Praneisco Walker ¡tan.a-Lat Show: Grandview. Ark..
Yellow Jacketa (Old Rosy) New York, 1
16-21.
18-21,
.
Young, Hal (Pox) 81,, Lards. •.
Couneellor.at.Law: (Shubert) 13orton 16-211.
Design
for
Maier
(Natl.)
Washington
16.21.
4
Zelaya (teem) Montreal, Que.
Face the Mimi. (Grand O. ILS Chicago.
Geed Earth; (Pabst) Milwaukee 16.21; (Net.)
AUGUSTA. Ga.. Jan. 14.-Erma BarMinneepolis 23-35.
low, of nine Barlow's circus revue , pla y.
Green Pastures: (le:wrest) Philadelphia.
lug tetra, parks and special dates, la in
Hutchlion, Percy, le The Oreen Pack: Orillia.
(Week of January 10-21. inclusive)
, Ont.. Can.. 18; North Bay 19; Ft. Williams Harlem, On.. near here, where she is
Iteleirce. Leon: (Ambaseador Gril)) New Yorkdefendant
in an
action for alleged
20.21.
gen. Jimmy:
(savoy Ballroom) Chicago.
Land of Smiles: (Chestnut St.) Philadelphia damages ariatng from an acelticnt. Being
Briol.. Bon:
(Comae Inn) Chicago.•
in
financial
otralts,
rn
an effort to rates
16-21.
81.111,11. Henry: ICHeystono Ballroom) Dothan.
Lauder, Sir Harry: (Lyceum) Roeheater, N. Y.. ftenda she 15 offering some of her trained
Iterbeve, non: (Carter Hotel) Clevetaad.
18: (Shubert) New Haven, Conn.. 19; (Court
'hewer. Ted: (Sliver Slipper) Cleveland,
animals
for
sale.
Sq.)
pIan gneld .Mae. 20; (Carlton) ProofBrace. Jack: (showboat Cafe) Pittsburgh ,
deem. R. I.,
konse, henry: (Hotel Schroeder) Milwaukee.
Laugh Parade (Ed Wynn's): lighubertl Kan Calloway. Cab:
(Cotton Club) Now York ,
sea City 16.21; Onnerican) St. Loots 23-18.
Y..
Carbone. Freddie:
Onto Ballroom) Cleveland.
Mademoiselle: (Broad )Newark. N. J., 16-21.'
Carr. Jimmy: (FIndere) Port Lee. N. J.
CHICAGO, Jan. 14.-Al Miller. last seaColeman.
adontparnassei New, York,
Melody: (Boston O. 13.) Boston 16-21.
Calling, Artie;
(Olbson Hotel) Cincinnati.
Of Thee I Bing: (Tramiel Cleveland 18.21.
son associated with Barnes-Carruthers.
Russ:
(Park Central Cocoanut Of Thee I Sing; Malestlel Brooklyn 16-21,
Is with Schooley Productions this scaeon.
•Grow) New York,
Pardon My Enalleh: (Colonial) Boston 111.21.
Conn, Irving: (Arrowhead Inn) Now York.
Plars the Thing: (Bleckstone) Chicago.
Condo, gill:
(Platte, Cafe) Pittsburgh.
Rhapsody In Black: Met.) St. Paul 16.16.
Cilincelne., Bernie: (Trianon Ballroom) Chi. Robin Hood: (Civic O. H.) Chicago 16-21.
Show Boat: (Auditorium) Chicago.
•
(COntinucd front pape 14)
Skinner.
Cornelia Otis:'Met) Minneapolis atrong ratilo plug -for hie times.
V»la
an 'MGM:
Mayfair Yacht Club) New
Pilo
4York.
16-18; (Mea ) St. Paul 19-21.
altuation, however, parallels exactly that
Dew. Freddie: (Blue Grotto) Chicago.
springtim e for Henry (Henry Hull), George of the motion picture case of 10 years
m
p..
JAW;
(Weldor! Erapiro noon)) Weal
Kendall. mgr.: (Garrick) Philadelphia 18-21.
ago when independent publishers were
4Yore.
Student Prince: (Royal Alexandra) Toronto.
Diewen, George:
(Stevens 110(01) Chicago.
taken over and established for the purCan.. 18-18; Detroit. Mich.. 23.20.
Doelly,
nn
Carson: Hammond. Ind.
There's Always Jul/et: (Plymouth) Boston pose of giving movie theaters tax-tree
lawhin. Eddy:
(Central Park Casino) New
muffle. This plan was abandoned after a
18-31.
4 York.
thoro trial, since the theaters wanted
Ellington, Duke:
(Avalon Club) St. Louie,
e14.26
songs that were popular only.
.
(Governor Clinton) Near York.
Schuette in his bulletin states ho PTO.
(Week rd Jemmy NH
Angelo, (Garden City Hotel) UAW
pesca the present test to see if this
Preach
Models:
Open,
• Island. N. Y.
method can ho successful in.popularizing
Tidier, Mark: (Edgewater Beath Metal) Chi . Moulin Bourn: '(Star) Brooklyn ,
Night Hawke: (Trocadero)
• Mu
tunes and also for the purpose of laying
Paris: (Empire) Newark, N. J.
?lento. Ted: (Hotel It, French)) San Fum- Nile Life
the foundation for future co-operation
Oriental Oirlei (Menem) Providence.
eelate,
between broadcaster and independent
Reeerd Breakers: alowartie Boston.
Fluke. «Red"; Marie Inn Cafe) Pitteburgh.
author., composers and publishers
A
rIedmen. 'Snooker. (Paramount Hotel Grill) Round the Town: (Cap.) Albany, Si. Y.
detailed report from each broadcaster
Now York.
Garber, Jan: Muehlebach Hotel) Kansas City.
Is requested by, Schuette. •particularly
miner. Stove: (Tallmadeo Inn) Ban An.
frorn the program directora as to -the
(OCIO, Tex.
Guam. 'mm: (Sal Tallman) Ban Francine.
Happy Day.. Leon Long, bue. mgr.: Lindsay, best way a service of this kind can be
MU, Emergent (Lotus Gardens) C)eeeland.
Calif ,. 19; Insane 10: Portarvilla 21: Delano 1111111 up to help all broadcasting staOmen. Jimmie: (meek Box Ca(o) Menage,
22; Flakerefleld 23-24; Nernville 23; Tehachapi tions. In closing bulletin No. 4. Schuette
11a11, George: (Taft Hotel) New York28; Molave 27.
again emphasizes that NAB control. the
Mg. Johnny: metal Mark HOI3klile) San While. Lassos:
(Station Waal)
Seidman.. performing rights toomethIng the ASCAP
French CO. •
Tenn ••• 16-21.
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Erma Barlow Facing Suit
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EMPIRE BURLESQUE
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MINSTRELS
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Arizona Cowboys.
B. Blackburn, mgr.: Attica, Ind., 17-18; Patomle,
19; (Tivoli)
nrinvute 20-21.
Birch, Magician, As co.. Henry II. Davis, mgr.:
Cals
-mono. N. M.. 19: Roinveil 20; Artesia
21; Carlsbad 23: Pee.. Tex., 24: FL Stockton 22: Ozone. 26; Junction el; Comfort B.
Brown, Evans, Meelcian-Entertainer: Culbertson. Neb.. 18; Benkleman 19; Trenton 20.
Durkee, Jack, Lovely Girl Revue:
(Alva)
Morganton, N. C., 16.10: (Itielto)
Va. 21; (Century) Petereburg 22-28.
Carolina Fun Show: Andrews, 8. 0.. 16.21.
Delmar, Great. & Co.. hypnotist and mat.:
(New Circlet Sebring, PM., 16-31; (Raygeles.
mond) Frostproof 23-28.
Fewer, Kay: (13ellerive Hote)) Kansas City.
Lenin, Howard; (Pennsylvania Athletic Club) Payamua Mlle Underwood. mar,: Lanweter,
8.
C., 13.19; Dishopenle 30-21; Monroe, Oa.
Philadelphia.
23-211: Tallapoosia 23; Douglaerldie 26; LawLeslie, Len:
(fiertolotti Cade) New yore,.
renceville 27-28.
Lombardo, Guy:
(Roosevelt Grill) New York.
Loper, Vincent: Icongreas Hotel) Chicago.
Harlan Med. Show, Matt Harlan. 'mgr.: W.
Lerraine. Carl: 1Playgrotrad Caie) ChiCe80.
Frankfort, Ill.. 16-21.
Looter, Marv; (Oriental Gardena) Chicago.
HoWe, Bill. South Sea Islander.: (New) Tase .
well, Va.. 18-19; (ahenandoah) Abingdon
Lyman. Abe: (Paradise Caboreti New York.
20-21: sauvitle 23; Petersburg 24: (Colonial),
Limn. Correa:
(Jerfroy Tavern) Chicago.
meow, myde:
(Drake Hotel) Chicago.
Bluefield. W. Va.. 18.28.
Marine-Parestone
Co.: Manton, Tea, 16.21.
Mack, Amain. (Frolics Cafe) Chicago.
atedriguera, EnrIâne: (Plastle) New York.
Marmite, Magician, es Co., illehant G. Buck
mg,: parametric, Minn.. la; Owatonna 1940;
Makin, ltddle:
lub Alaban) Chicago.
Tracy 23; Redwood Falls 34.
Uhritli. Frede hr (Ph" I
A 480 Peal..., N. Y.
Mastera, 'emulate: (Winter Carden Cruel Chi- Mystic ()horns Co.: Illawyb Ft. Wayne. Ind.,
caco.
Meeker, Bobby: (Coronado Hotel) St. Louie.
Reno, Great, ds Co.: St. Joeeph, Mo. 16.21.
1.10 .4 3 " ,
(N ew ith"F .h.tl C. " ) Cleve l
and.
Stanley Prank de Mae, Oa Hollywood
Mo.
.
hlher: Frits;
iMerrY Ch.'''. halhhh hii ChiMention, el.. ID; (LyrIel Monticello 20.41;
rage.
(Capitol) Clinton, Ind.. 2343; (Grand) Lin.
Morey, Dan:
(Fo'castlo Ballroom) Celinaum ,..,-:...
bus. O.
Thurston Mysteries of Melia: (Warner Bros.
Nel)on, Orele: (New Yorker) New York.
Neon.. nemer: (WO Club) Chicago.
Blotch)
Oweneboro,
Ky.,20.31.
18-19;
(Warner
Bros Princesa)
Mayfield
NevIt. ntiew (Club LeClatre) Chicago.
Withrow. Maalcian, Harry Kacklay,_ mar.:
1
T
onborne. Will; (Club ?oral) New Orleans.
'Peelers (Old Rosy) New York.
Peek, Jerk:
(Foremen Ballroom) Pittebergh.
Chandlerwille, O., 18; Dresden 19 : Frellye .
7amblyn. Eddie Met.) Benton.
burg 10 :
Dian la...mount) New Haven. Conn.
>
Pedro, Don:
(Terrace Gardena) Chicago.
,
4
Thomas, Norman. Quintette (Earle) Philedel- Pottle, Jack; (Peabody Hotel) Memphis
e eat
Peyton. Eddie:
(Frolics Cafe) Woe:. Fles.
Three Coseacks, The (Paramount) Brooklyn.
Pletrack. Irving: (Little Fins Club) New York.
Tia Juana Idea As Manklet Beauties (Poll) Pollack. Ben. (Chet Faroe Restaurant) ctn.- Dial. A .. 00., 1....... ,.
0..
16.21 :

e.
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ROUTES

ASCAP Amion
Altho licensees and others engaged
'
squabbles with the ASCAP, Including
Prank A. K. Boland, heading the Hotel
Men's Association, and some important
broadcasters have hastened to apologize
to the Eloelety when they made reference
to It, as "racketeers," Sehtlette le being
given free rein to call the ASCAP all the
names he see) fit. Apperently It Is the
belief of ASCAP °Metals and members
that the broadcasters will soon make up
their own minds whether the music) men
ere really racketeers, and look upon the
Schuette Medea 05 roomething expected
and mulled over when the plan %vas
formulated to increase tile broadcast
rates for use of Its relltalc.
Meeting of the Board of Directora may
lie hold the last Thursday of this month
and the matter of any contemplated
action regarding the broadeaatera Will
Come before the board. It In understood
that the Schuette releases to his members
will probably be analyzed, altho ASCAP
orncials state they are not taking any
of the NAB utterances to heart at
present.
While It Is within the power of ASCAP
to actually restrict the song from the
air that Schuette Is Bending to broadcasters marked tag free, It is not the Intention to create any undue furor fOr
so small a rea oon, according to one
ASCAP official.
Lees recent bulletins from Schuette
had in mind the throwing together of all
ASCAP lIcenSees, such an hotels, cafes
and theaters, which la also characterized
as a repetition of the motion picture
theater battle of a decade ago by Society
members.

MIGHTY HOY SHOWS

Opening in Virginia !a April, wants Ride.. showe
and conceselons. Rates thew, P. 0. BOX MI.
Man, N. O.
TILLEY'S ABOIEMENT CO.
Shows alth or without ostata.
pions of aU kind). Rides, 711 ...e.WitIrt
TILLEYTI anstrantœrrr CO., Ladd, Ill.

orewre

comaAdam«

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, INC.

Sow booking for imam me
Mint, Coarte.,
Cerutherwille. Ito, Address P. 0. 13= 2.13.
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The BilIhdard

AUTRE-Janine, French dancer. former partner of Robert Quinault, died at
Royan. France, January 1.
•
BARR-Cliff E., 23. member of McElrorn
Greater
Oregonians
Orchestra,
riled at McMinnville. Ore., January 8.
RAUTH-Eddie,
43.
musician
and
singer, died of cancer recently at the
Medical Center. New York. after falling
in health• for nearly , a year.
He was a
member et Joe Basile,/ Madison Square
Garden Band. with which organization
at
Fontainebleau.
Fran0e,
January
0, after a year's
linces.
De- poet, adiad
he was affiliated for the last seven years.
ceased came to America 63 years ago and January D.
Prior to that he was with Al Sweet's
FISHER-Dan W.. 53, former carnival
resided
In
Minneapolis
for
half
is
cenband in Chicago.
He was a versatile
In addition to appear ng with his man, of late a farmer near Rockford.
musician, playing trombone and violin, tury.
HI., was murdered January 8.
FIM aland was a featured vocalist with the own musical organizations, Di Cinred
was associated with many well known leged murderer, John Scilarques. waa
Basile
unit
at
fairs;
Olympic a Park.
hands and municalq groups.
lie also allot to death by Poeacinen•
Irvington. N. J.: at the hockey genes in
FRANTZ-Mrs. C. V., 68. passed away
gained cone:do-able recognition with his
Madison Square Carden. New York. and
arrangements and compositions.
He is at her home in Orlando, Fla., December
other placea.
In addition to his musiInterment at Warren. Ind.
Bile is
survived by his widow and two daughters. 21.
cal accomplishments he was a printer.
Drippy-Jam, O. 0„ 67, newspaper survived by a son. Gerald, and 'daughter,
He was a member of the Musicians"
man and playwright, died in Delaware Mrs. E. R. King.
Union at Marion, O a and of the Knights
FRITH-Del A., who operated refreshHospital. Wilmington. January 9 after
of Columbus at Lima. O., where burial
lie had been associated ment stands at fairs and with carnivals
was made.
Among known survivors are a long illness,
with The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin many years, died suddenly at his home
his widow and a sister.
He la
an an editorial writer sines 1920.
His in Kalamazoo, Mich., January 8.
CAMERON--Charles. 60. of the Three
playasIncluded Hoheneollern, The Golden survived by ills widow. Ann.
Musical Camerons, died January 0 at
FULLER.-Molly, 65, musical comedy
Fleece and Brenda's Elopement. He also
Zephyrhills. Fla., 'where funeral services
wrote several novels.
He is survived by atar a. generation ago, who staged a comewere held.
He had a Scotch band with
back at the Palace. New York, 10 years
hin daughter. Eleanore' Aileen Duffy.
'nation& circuses and wars lately with
DUKELAN - George Washington. 88, ago after she has lost her sight, died reDownie Bros.' Circus.
Ho la survived by
cently
in Hollywood. Miss Fuller, who in
better known to Negro minatralay and
his widow, Mary Cameron.
private lire was Mrs. Frederick Hallen.
CELLA-Pete, many years an outdoor vaudeville as "Slim Jim," died January first. appeared on Broadway with Henry
showman., who had been with Henna- 9 at the Brunawick Home, Amityville. E. Dixey in Adonis, and Fay Templeton
Beckmann Shows. Rice its Dore Water L.. L, where he had been under the care in Evangeline. Later she played in acv Circus. C. A. Wortham Shows, Waugh Zia of the Actors' Fund for several years. He eral musical comedies, and then entered
a•ti born at Smith Fall.. Ont., and first
Hoffer. Beckmann st: Geretra Shows,
vaudeville with her husband under the
Snapp Brea.' Shows, William R. Snapp appeared under thy management of Jar- tram name of Hallen and Puller, an act
Attractions. died January 9 at Little rett and Palmer in 1886. For many years which was a headliner for 25 years. She
he
was
prominent
with
Thatcher,
prim
Rock. Ark., following a stroke.
Funeral
became totally bland soon after the death
services were conducted in Little Rock rase and West Minstrels, and with George of her husband in 1021. Thru the kindJanuary
10,
Interment
at
Oaklawn Evans' Honey Boy Minstrels, under the ness of E. F. Alb., then president of theIn
Cemetery, that city.
Eihowfolks spend- management- of Cohan •as Harris.
Keith -Albee circuit, and Blanche Merrill
ing the winter in that city aerved as vaudeville he played in a sketch entitled she was booked at the Palace Theater
Rubealtie for C. B. Maddocks and made
pallbearers.
during New Year's week of 1923.
The
several
appearances
in
films
during
the
CORRE -William. 73, musical director
sketch in which she appeared Wile, esInterment in
and composer, tiled of pneumonia in latter yearn of his career.
pecially written for her by Miss Merrill
the
Actors'
Fund
Plot
in
Kenaico
CemeLondon recently. He was long associated
and was successful enough to provide a
tery, Wescheator. N. Y.
with the West End Theaters.
living for her during the later years of
Per:HER-Minnie. 49. lyric soprano Of
DEMEILS-Adelard
Pa
87.
widely
her lire.
known years ago as a fancy skater, died the Metropolitan Opera Association and
CIER.RARD-Frank, 88, uncle of Adeat Lowell. Mass., January 9.
He former- wife of Louis Ibuselmans, the Metro- laide Hall. died of pneumonia January 6.
ly operated a large skating rink in Edin- politan's leading French conductor, died
He Is survived , by Ms Meter, lallautheth
at
her
home
in,
New
York
January
13.
burgh. Scotland, and for 20 years was
hail, and brother-In-law,
besides
ESSMI-Lulu. 59. ballad singer and
proprietor and manager of the St. Dialer
his niece.
Rink in Paris.
Ile was a native of Can- mother of Nellie Essex, burlesque and
GRIMES-Sheldon.
20,
musician
of
tabloid soubret, died at City Hospital,
ada.
Angola, Ind.. died January 4 of injuries
DI 'GIORGIO-Thomas. Italian mu- Akron, 0., January 8.
sustained in a basket ball game. Crimea'
BILITAUD-Paula 78, dramatist and
sician, died at his home in Minneapolis
last engagement was with the Myron
alz Orchestra at the Oolfmoro Hotel.
Grand Beach, Mich.
He is survived by
his parents and two brother's. Funeral
services and burial were held In Angola.
HAYNES. -"Uncle
Charlie," 78, many
years
operator
of
lunch
stands •and
shooting galleries, last several years' in
Marlon. S. C.. died recently in that city.
His remains were interred in Rose Hill
Cemetery, that city.
According to report,
he left
a will bequeathing an
amount in excess of $5.000 to a Bible
chow of a church at Marion that had
taken him Into Ha fellowshlp.
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illiam Morris
A Great Showman and
Much Better Friend

EDDIE CANTOR
GEORGE JESSEL •
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21, 1933

after an eight days' illness with peen
monist.
He toured for many yearn e
carpenter with the C. B. Maddock,' acta
OPM. 50 Miles Prom Broaden
and Andy Thomas' Bride Shop.
Ile
a member of tho Philadelphia Lose
IATSE and TMA No. 3 in that cit.,
Requiem mass was sung in 'St. Cantata
Church. Philadelphia, and interment sea
made in the Holy Cross Cemetery, /ha
city.
ICLINE--Elmer A., 60. cornetist, died
the Wells County Hospital, ButIton. Ind
recently
with peritonitis.
He was
member of the Bluffton Band.
Ile t.
survived by his widow, a daughter a
three grandchildren.
Burial Was mad
in Monroeville. Ind,
KOHLMAN-Ocorge
II.„ .68,
cetera
Cincinnati nu/Bich-En, who retired clap
years ago, died last week at his home
Cincinnati following a two weeks' ll.
ness.
He formerly played with the .To
Ca Weber Band and aleo at the Gran
Theater, Cincinnati.
He was a memb
of the Carson Lodge of Masons and t
Musicians' Protective Association, lame
services and burial were held in Cinch,
natl.
Surviving him are his widow, ta
sons and one daughter.
LANG-Mrs. Kate. 80, died in Asbu
Park, N. J., after a short innere.
Yeago she sang professionally in Engle
She made her vocal debut in this war
try i
n the old Steinway Hall In New York
She retired from the stage to devote he
time to the rounding of prison librani
LEWIS-Orien, 62, musician and actec
died in Chicago November 14 from
complication of disoasce:
LONG-James O. former proprietor
the Brighton Arno Hotel. Long Island
N. Y., died of pneumonia January 8 a
his home in Deer Park, N. Y.
He on
born in Leeds, England.
laar a time h
was interested
in business In
Cone
Island. He is survived by his widow
one son, James G. Lone.
'
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LYNCH-David J., 80, former actor
manager, died January '7 at his home
New York.
He was a native or Mobile
Ala., from where he ran away at 19 to gri
on the stage.
For 15 years he manag
the Keller Sisters and Lynch.a vaudevill
act composed of his three children, NaIl
Teddy and Frank Lynch.
Surviving bet
sides the three
are his widow, Mr
Kai harina
Anderson-Lynch.
a forme
Michigan school teacher.
McCLURE-Harry. billposter. died
his horno in Cincinnati January D. In
torment in Spring Grovo Cemetery. tha
city. January 12.

McKEE-Bara
A..
69,
pioneer
Le
Angeles cafe,
cabaret
and
night-clu
owner, passed away in that city Januar
8 as the result of a chronic heart ail
ment.
McKee for 25 yearn operated
restaurant on South Spring atrect. when
his Armstrong's Baby Dolls girl i%how be
came well known all ovrr the Coast
Ho also was known for his promotion o.
automobile
rates
in
and
about L
Angeles.
Surviving are his widow.
stepdaughter, two sons and _three Mr
HIMBERT-TImMas. 70, known as The tern..
MAHER-Owen,
who was associate
Great Venom, died of heart disease In
his hotel in Bridgeport, Conn., January with his brother, Phil Maher. In varlet
radio
and
theatrical
enterprises, died at
12.
In his youth he was star juggler
with Barnum Ae Bailey's Circus.
He was
MALONEY-John
A., 56. ent.ertsiiw
on vaudeville bills with Lillian Russell and former manager of the Le Roy Ope
and John Drew.
Ile is survived by his Hone°, Le Roy. N. Y.. died of pneumonli
widow, Mrs. Kate Silbon Herbert, of Port in Si, Jerome's Hospital, Batavia. N. Y.
last week.
Of Into years he was an at.
Jefferson.
•
He leaves a brother and sister,
HOPKINS-John J„ 70, for many years tornry.
MANNING-David P.. 75, a member o•
superintendent of the country estate of
tho late Florenz Ziegfeld in Hastings. tho Fitchburg (Maas.) Military Band ata
N Y., died January 0 at his home in that 52 years, died at hie home in Fitchburg,
town.
He belonged to the Foresters of January 7 after a lengthy Illness Funeral,
America and Holy Name Society. Burial services were held at St. Bernard's Churcli,
Fitchburg, Monday morning. January a
In Mount Hope Cemetery.
ISKNBARGER-a/stra. Cora, eo, wife of with a largo congregation in attendance,
John Isenberg/a., who managed the North- including the entire membership of ill11
ern Indiana Fair for /several years at De- band and a delegation from the Fitch.
catur, Incl., died recently at her homo in burg Lodge of Elks, of which Mr. Mao
Ho was born s
North Manchester, Ind.
She is also sur- fling was a member.
For 52 years ho playe
vived by three sons, a sister and a Easton, Mass.
first clarinet in the band and for
brother.
JOHNSON-Frances Glenrose: former years was treasurer of the organtzrttiailtj
screen artist of Lea Angeles, died Janu- Al, the time of his death he was presider
emeritus of the band.
For 21 years h
ary 1 In Paris.
KALIF:a/AN-Harvey Norman. died in vies connected with the !Reinert altra
New Flacon. Conn.. January 5.
He was Company, of Fitchburg. part of the U
the son of Murray Kaufman. vice-presi- as manager. Ile is survived by Ms wide
dent of the Strand Amusement Circuit, Mrs. Celina Manning: two daughters a
of Bridgeport. Corm., and the grdndson n son.
MARSHELL-Helen,
28.
circus
per
of Charles Levine, owner of the largest
former, died in St. Louis January 9.
theater circuit in Southern Connecticut.
MOORE-Ada, English actress, died
Kna1P-0. F.
(Daddy). 68. who for
many years operated Irempas Wild West London December 20.
She le aural',
(also ,billed *Kemp Slaters' Wild West) , by two sisters, Eva and Decima Moore.
MORTON-Low Jr,. who has been etas
in the Middle West and Central States.
died at lits home in Downey. Calif., director for the Shubert» for many yea
January 3 after a lingering illnee.s.
He passed away nt his home in New Yo?
Ile di
moved from his native city. El Paso. Ill.. January 13 after a long Illness.
to California about 15 years ago.
Fu- rected numerous musical comedies I
neral services were conducted at Downey which Jack Pearl, Al Jolson, Ted Heal
January 13. with interment in the family and others were featured.
He directe
plot in a local cemetery.
Ire is survived several atock companies and for save
by his widow and one daughter. Lida.
seasons - directed the Municipal
Ope•
KELLY-Joseph M., for the last four Company, St. Louts.
He is survived bi
years electrician at the Parker Theater, hie widow. 01110 P. Morton, and hi
Philadelphia. died in that city hot week niece and nephew. Primrose Semen Emil

•
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kept buey with the train team.
Mike
Reed doing a lot Of hunting these days
Lewis Arline, musician. and Henrietta -birds and rabbitit
No work started
Miller, both of New York, have filed yet at quarters and one has been conmarriage intentions at Greenwich, Conn. templated till some time in February.
Margareta Melee:Let will be married to George Shannon's cookhouse still the
Jozsi von Roensler, son of Baroness Wil- most popular place at quarters and show
helm von Roessler. of !Carlsbad, Czecho- talk Is "cut up" nightly by the "jack
slovakia, in Baltimore February 3. The Potters club." which consists of the folbride to be in daughter of the late Pro- lowing: George Shannon, Bert Miner,
fessor and Mrs. David S. Melamet, well Dutch Chrlet, Sailor Gardner, Arthur
known in musical circles in Baltimore Sharpe and the writer.
J. A. PEARL.
'
and in Europe.
She formerly sang with
the State Opera Company in Prague,
Czechoslovakia, and plane to continue
her musical career,
ADA. Okla., Jan. 12.-All members Of
Larry
Lee.
of
Cincinnati,
will
be
married shortly to Jo Waeren. Of Cirand this organization were heartbroken when
Rapids, Mich,
Miss Warren is a dancer the news of the death of Andrew Hanson, affectionately called "Daddy" by
and Lee is a singer and violin Player.
old and young on the carevan, was ancept that his
are at funeral
WHITE-Maude E.. 73, prominent ac- The two met while appearing with the nounced.
All felt, that they had lost a
rime of Burkhard-Connelly Company, trees of a former generation, died in BKO National OpPortioritY JUnne.
pal. as "Daddy's" rimile and never-failing
John Wayne, western film star, and
Hartford. Conn., January 10.
She once
0011.
good humor were an antidee for the
Joefe Beene have announced their mar"blues."
lie was owner of the giant
PARR-Mrs. J. B., 48. safe of J. B. played with Richard Mansfield and was riage for March 10.
old-time showman. died at But- featured lo several productions by Charles
Malmo with the show and had his ride
Frohmen.
Her
early
stage
training
was
booked with this organization , for
ield, Mo.. January 3.
consecutive
years.
The
midway
will
POCIUE-Ralph, 40. actor. Of Bt. Louts, under Dion Boucicault. playwright and
actor.
She was a favorite 40 years ago
never seem the same without him,
Nip
se fatally injured January 7 when he
A
7-pound
boy
was
born
to
Mr.
and
with New York and London audiences,
Butts, owner and manager All-American
lu from a haymow in st barn owned
appearitsg under the management of Mrs. Orla Watch in Cincinnati December Shows, was e'vlettor at quartera and a
y his parents,. Mr. and Mess Mack
24
instead
of
a
girl
as
was
stated
In
the
Charles Frohman and J. K. Enimett.
guest of Business Manager Dick O'Brien.
gas at Angola, hid. Ills widow Is also
January 7 issue.
The now arrival has
An they had not meets' more than 10
WOCFSHICE-Charles F., 58, musician, been named Charles Edward.
actress.
Mother
years they had an agreeable visit.
Fred
died
at
his
home
in
South
Bend,
Incl.,
ROLFE-Scandinavian revuo producer.
and baby doing fine.
Bond,' of freak-nnimal show note. wags
recently following a year's illness
He
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bernier, of
owned near Stockholm, Sweden, Dewas a member of two local German mu- the Bunter Players. Champlain, N. Y., a up fs•om Dallas to give the quarters the
ber 28.
once over.
Bob Miller, manager the
sical clubs.
Funeral service; were held 0%-pound boy January 8.
Father is a
ROONEY-Pat. 42. stage and screen
shooting gallery and Arcade. left for
nt
St.
Peter's
Evangelical
Church. well-known repertoire comedian.
tor, died •nt his home in Hollywood,
Wichita Fella, Tex.
Louis Repolle, one
South Bend, with Rev. M. C. Helfer ofLibby Holman. former stage star and
lif., January 15 rafter an illness of more
ficiating.
He is survived by his widow, endow of Smith Reynolds. gave birth to of the members of the show colony here.
an a year.
He •did his first screen
Burial was a boy at Pennsylvania Hospital, Phila- was married to Jane Lloyd. a member of
or): with the pioneer Dasanay Company two daughters and a eon.
made lo the Highlend Cemetery, South delphia. January 10.
The father died one of the prominent familles in town.
Chicago, ana since had appeared in
Louis has not fully decided whether he
under mysterious circumstances in his
umeroun
productions,
playing
with Bend.
will troupe the coming season or settle
WOLLE-Dr. J. Fred, 69, organizer of Winston-Salem (N. C.) home last July.
barters Chaplin and Douglas Fairbanks
Quite a few of the boys winterA daughter was born to Dr. and Mrs. down.
along others. Rooney formerly was on the Bach Choir festivals, which attracted
ing at the shos'a permanent quarters
e stage, making his first appearance in countless music lovers to Bethlehem. Pa., M. Ginsberg in Hollywood January 8. at Chapman, lean., are due here about
e Stan Front Mexico in San Francisco during the last three decades, died in Ginsberg is a plastie aurgeon catering to February I.
MARK BRYAN.
1911. Several Pat Rooneys have done that city January 12 after a three years' the film colony.
creen work here, among them Pat illness. From 1905 to 1911 he was proooney II, of New York, vaudeville singer fessor of music at. the University of Cali(Continued from page 15)
d dancer, but the one claimed by death fornia, where he organized the California
nueary 15 was a veteran in motion pie- Bach Choir, but he then returned to
Elsie Neal, musical comedy dancer, is eons who know how to speak Chinese
Bethlehem.
In recent years the choir seeking a divorce from Jack Neal, actor. fluently. , He spent three summers there
rce.
SCHELL-Lew.
60,
bandmaster
and has numbered 300 voices.
during lais
days. . . . Altho off
In Supreme Court. New York.
Price continues to study
aductor of the American Legion Band.
Justice Merschauser, In White Plains tile
Morton Downey
gonne Feet 9, Jellies, 'rents, and mu(N. V.) Supreme Court, granted Henri- mike technique. . .
ch instructor its
In that clty,
etta Decal. dancer, a decree of divorce made a recording of Rol Nairn and Eili.
Sill, the two Hebraic chants. . . •
lied suddenly in his room at the Buckner
from
Lamm
Deich,
gem
expert.
•
DEL BARRIO-COSTELLO-Helene Cos..
keel, Jellies January 9.
Ho was a Milo, Hollywood screen atar and former
Aida Reid has filed a separation action Tommy McLaughlin spent the week-end
. . Perde Grote'a
Meran trouper. At one time he took a wife of Lowell Sherman, of film fame. against J. Lewis Reid. radio announeer. at Lake Placid
next composition will be titled Rhap'u nd to Alaska.
He conducted banda was married in Cuba on January 6 to. in New York Supreme Court..
sody in Fire. . . . Mildred Bailey is
th Hagenbeck-Wallisee, John Robinson Dr. Arturo Del Barrio. Cuban lawyer and
Mabel Pearl, former music arranger for
d Barnum
Bailey circuses. Body will movie producer.
Irving Berlin. is suing Harry Pearl. book- recuperating from the effects of a minor
'
•
o held at Ellison Mortuary, Jellico. for
GABLE-GABLE-L-William
/I.
Gable. Ing ingent, for divorce In New York operation:few days while efforts are being made
Supreme Court.
of Clark Gabbs film actor, and
Sisters,of the Skillet had offers frond
locate relatives to make funeral ar- :ether
Mrs. Edna Gable, the widow of William
Yvonne Wiles wife and former music three sponsors stalle in.11ew York. but
ngernenle.
Gable .
s elder brother. Free ,
were mar _ hall partner of Maurice Chevalier, asked
SCIIMIK-Mrs. Florence Augusta Don,la Paris tribunal for
divorce January 11. returned to their commercial In Chicago.
rich In Yuma, Ariz., January 11.
. . Vl'hen Carson Robison and has
lan. 38, died in Broltsville, N. Y., JanLawrence T. Hager, tenor, well known
zry 6.
She was formerly a soprano at
EDMONDS-KNAPP - Dorothy Knapp. In tabloid and until recently with Henry Pioneers go out of town for thcatnr
winner of the 1022 Atlantic City beauty Prather's Moonlight /Mats& was granted appearances they' fly there and back.
he MetrOpolitan Opera flouse.
SHANK-Russell, 43. one of the oldest Contest and with various Ziegfeld and a divorce from Virginia Garcia Hagen, . . .'Frenk Black, NBC's musical diovie operators in Canada, died recently Carroll shows, was married recently to of Hollywood. In Owerusboro. Ky., Janu- rector, predicts st new fad In radio music.
. . . The Putanybonere are making a
Toronto. He was a charter member of Jack Edmonds. SIontreal radio announcer. ary.
e Moving Picture Operators' Union and
LEATHERBEE- LOGAN - Mary
Lee
Sire Edna Hickox won a divorce from talking short for ,Nick Kenny, Daily
Mirror
Indio columnist, this week. . . •
ad projected pictures since the day Logan was married recently M Charles Sidney B. Hick= cameraman sat First
If his sponsor permite. Eddie Cantor haa
'the nickel shows.
With his brother, Crane Leatherbee in New York.
The National studios. In Los Angeles Superior
agreed
to credit David Freedman, author
alter Shank, he was responsible for the groom is a founder sand producer of the Court January 11.
of has radio programs, at the conclusion
nadlen presentation of Birth of a Ne- Theater Unit, which offers a season of
Sernphone Davidoff was granted
of
each
broadcast.
Authors will be
on. He was born in Lletowel and eune plays every summer at West Pallomith. divorce from Alexis Davidoff, Rusher:
Toronto in 1902.
Surviving are his Cape Cod, Mass., ancrtwo winter seasons technical director of Hollywood studies. tackled pink at such a move by Cantor:
•
.
.
Ted
Weems
claims
that his write'dos and brother. Walter, of ÇOoka- in Baltimore.
In Loe Angeles January 10.
Elrno Tanner. taught Bing Crosby
Margaret Martin, Alexander Paritagee
lie, Ont.
LITTLER-CiOF'FON-Cora (Mien. Eng how
Xo.whestle
when
Weems
was on the
SLOAN-William
Hope,
60,
veteran lish musical comedy and revue actress, adopted daughter, was granted a divorce
Corset end Gus Anaheim was at the
median, died at th
Brunswick Home.
from Orlando (Slim) Martin, orchestre
now
Emceeing
In
Francis
Laidleres
Cocoanut Grove with Bing Crosby.
.
mityville. L. I.. January 12, where he
leader, In Los Angeles January 10. Marpantomime at Dely'sr, Lendon, was marrecently
completed
a
two-year Chick Fanner Is being featured with Lee
ad been for many years under care of ried to Emile Littler, theatrical manager tin
Kuhn's:
Orchestra
over
WMCA
each
Sunengagement at the Pontages, Hollywood.
e Actora' Fond. He was a half brother
and producer, in London January 13.
day afternoon. . . . Cliff. Hall's song,
the German dialect comedian. George The bride has been on the stage since
Col. Lucien Tallarerro, retired army
1 Know You're Lying Rot 1 Lore U. Is
. Knight, who died in 1802. end a she Was 13. launching her career as a °Meer. :won a divorce /rod: Lucerne now being featured by all the Magic
Goodenow
Thiaferro
• Hollywood
screen
rother-lo-law of Sophie Worrell. one or
esss
ese
Carpet. orchestras. . .
Earl Ferris.'
writer. at Iteno January 11.
e well-known Worrell Sisters.
Sloan a- as
sa --°radio p. a.. has just published a dizzy
born at Parksburg. near Philadelphia,
MILLER-IYLOUHY-M.
Leo
Miller,
Ruth E. Trump vms awarded a divorce
book
called
Hour
To
liaPe
Fun
With YOU:
d LIM appeared on the stage with many years associated with Rotors Point from Paul B. Trump, film studio mashClothes On:
. The Boswell Slaters .
alien and Hart In Later On. Ile was In Park, Norwalk, Conn., and for the past Clan. In Los Angeles January 11.
took a week's vacation before embarke original production of Rice's 1492 at year radio editor of The Bridgeport suning on their vaudeville tour. .
. Jack'
inters Theater In 1894 and in the day Herald. was married in New Yerlt to
Fulton and Irene Taylor, both featured
Iginal ast of The Belle of New York at. Florence
Elolae
D'LoUhy.
nridgepert.
vocalists with Paul Whiteman s Orchesan
Blumene Casino In 1897.
Following this he January 5.
so
hm 'Ma, made ea big hit with the automobile
ayed with Georgie M. Cohan in The
efOSS-MOSETTI Carlotta Mosettl.
CHICAGO, J.14,-Herman

arty Semen. Funeral services were held
16 at the Brooklyn Funeral
same.
NEW-Clarence Herbert. 70. author or

WALKF.11.--Mrs. Kato Hinds, 78. long
active in musical circles and dramatics
in R.ocheater, N. Y., riled at her home
in that city last week after a long 111news.
She leaves her husband. William
e world's longest novel. Free Lances lit
4plomace. which has been running In C. Walker: a son, two daughters five
red form In The Blue Book magazine grandchildren and two great-grandchilrice 1000. died recently at his home ha '
,lien.
rcsoklyn.
He wrote many motion plcWATSON-Col. Dan C., 66, the last 25
re scenarios. °cycle and short stories. years in outdoor show business died
e is survived by a son.
in Community Hospital. Plttaburg. Kan..
O'NIEL--MIckey, water show clown, December 30 following a stroke to which
he fell victim less then a year alter his
as couple of
years with les own act.
ring Aeea. and formerly employed with wife died of heart trouble.
Ductal was
mile attractions with Rubin es Cherry at Columbus Kan.
He 13 survived by
„ma C. A. '
Nort ham sh ows. m a m a a, five
daughter... two sores two sisters
and a brother,
astie Shows and other amusement orWELLS-Ernest J., son of James Wells,
nelsations, died at Macon, Ga.. January
At preen time details are lacking died at Oxford. Eng.. December 23.
as eary

COMING MARRIAGES

Isler Greater Shows

BIRTHS

DIVORCES

AIR BRIEFS--

MARRIAGES

Blumenfeld Out, Then Back

vernor's Son, and with A. II. Woods in
"MY Enemies. He was well known in
udeville both in England and in this
untrY. appearing In a sketch entitled
a Plumber.
Interment' In the Actors'
laid Plot. Kenslco Cemetery.
PR.AILES-M. B. (Fat), died recently
the
General
Hospital.
Knoxville,
en. Survived by widow.
1STANFOR.D--George,
died
In
New
van. Conn.. January 4.
Ho was many
Ste' B a conceardoner and proprietor of a
tel at Sevin Rock Park, New Haven,
nn.
Death occurred after a long IllES.
tl'YLEIL--Georgo,
87,
with the late
ernes Thompson, builder of the Grand
cater. Rochester, N. Y.. and wellovrn hotel man,
died
suddenly
in
k'd beeter last week.
Ire conducted hoin Auburn and Syracuse, where he
well known to the profession, and
ter Waa ,
proprietor of Tyler's Inn at
tteford. N. Y.
He leaves his wife,
y. end a son. A. J. Tyler.

English

ballet

dancer,

who

was

prima

ballerina at the London Coliseum and
Alhambra, was married In London recently to Walter James Keith Moss , book
publisher.
NAPOLIS -LLOYD - Louie
Napolls.
showman. and Jane Lloyd. nonprofesatonal, were married recently at Ada,
Okla,
.
ROACH-LEE-The marriage of dryan
Roach, for myrrh, years superintendent
of Cassino Park. near Fort Worth, Tex..
to Ginger Lee, Ft. Worth. In Marietta.
Okla., waa announced in Fort Worth
January 7.
Roach was arena director
for the rodeos staged by Col, W. T.
Johnson
In New York, Chicago and
Boston last year.
SOLITHERLAND-IIENDERSON- Eddie
Southeriond. tn. p. director, and Andrea
Henderson. of Hollywood. were married
(at Yuma. Aria.. January 8.
WRIGHT-VON rcur.- Winifun Wright
and Greta von Rue, both in plettlrea.
were married in Los•Angeles January 9,

gal ak He
'
Menges
"- left
week
recently
'
the
Barnes-Carruthere
to
go
with
SchossIey Productions
When Edgar 1.
-.
cnooley returned from a tip
r
to New
o
y ork early thi s week he retied Bi emen _.
feld had returned to B-C.

red
made
come
connections
lest

salesmen at the General Motors Show at
the .Waldorf-Astoria a week ago Friday.

. . . Moe Gale has opened his own radio
production oMces on •Bronelway. . . •
Most of the radio editors and all of
Johnny Job:at:tones friends ahowed up
at a surprise party given for him by his
wife.
The only trouble was Johnny
Rilbill St
wouldn't leave the. house all day. and
mas there to receive the guests as they
MONTGOMERY. Ala., Jan. 12.-ItUbin dropped In instead of being surprised by
Gruberg, who had been sick in bed with p houseful of guests. . . . Ben Reece
a very bad cold for a week, is now much Productions clicked with another radio
improved and able to be about again- not. when NBC signed Martha and Hal
Mrs Elizabeth Penn is heating relatives for a series Of auetairring programs over
at Greenville. Ala., and informs she is WEAF three times weekly, Tuesdays.
taking a much-needed rest. Roy Shepard Thursdays and Saturdays, at 11 pin.
left fOr a visit to Largo. Fla., and will Duo did a broadcast over WJZ for the
be back soon.
Jim askew has started auto show. . . . "Lotus Land." a favorite
breaking in some new stock for his show feature with WMCA audiences two years
for the coming manon.
He is .sisted..ago, resumed last Sunday over that ata daily by the capable George HelltleEB3ey. Lion, the artists being the Kyrs DarJunior Eskess end -Tom mix" wakes rance, ocal trip. Claude wells slid Robare &BO to he seen daily practicing new .ert Lewis Sharon, readers and Elmo Rues
rope and riding feats
Dutch Christ Ls at. the organ.

Cherry Shows

•

• 717,

11
1,1
7.
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Dodson's World's Fair Shows

RNIMT A. CAPON. . .
Custodian Governor Herbert IL Lehman of New
of the John U. Thiele animals at York, meeting with the Stet° Board of
Port Chester, N. Y. nn animal man Regent., announces reduction of $10.MUSKOGEE. Okla.. Jan. lg.—Christmas
for 23 years. getting Matted with Frank 000.000 in budget of State Md to schools. was greatly enjoyed at winter quarters.
C. Beeteck in London.
Had ye cele- Does this presage elimination or reduc"mother" Kinsey had a dandy dinner
tion
of
State
grants
to
fairs?
.
.
Looks
brated boxing kangaroo on the late Capt.
for the "bunch" In the dining ear. cm
Jack Barmen's% unit. In Luna Park. Coney like Eighth avenue will be ornamented by
trimmed in red and green. with Christlilt off to Pacific Coast for ani- a marathon dance before long. . • . That
mas tree in one end.
Gifts dint:United
mal flickers.
Bead prop man for three was Frank C. (Steel Pier) Gravatt, of
by "Uncle" !ferny Sanford.
Music by
years for the late Thomas II. Ince in Atlantic City, who's on assenting trip
radio during feast and for dancing,
Culver City, Calif., in the days of Doro- here and seeing shows. . . . And wee
Johnny liCernall was called home, Chi.
thy Dalton. Douglas Maclean. Doris May, that Each. (Selle -Floto) Terrell around
cago.
Ills mother was very sick. so
Line Forms to Right for
Charles Ray. Anna Q. Ellison, Louise the Square? . . . rtaymorill Lee Ditmare. closed
the
corn game
night before
Olaurn. William 8. Hart and other film curator of reptiles and mammals at
christmas and left, accompanied by his
Snapshots of Bernard, '
stars of that period. Superintendent of Bronx Zoo. Wan to disettee his trade over
wife. Mrs. Lucius Dodson Osburne spent
animals at Riverside Zoo, Wichita, Kan.. NW network January 15. Dr. pitman,
---Imaozz, Smith, Sterling and
the holidays with the writer and erne
Sor three yearn.
Lately with Lorraine joined Bronx Zoo way back In 1889 and
has authored tomes on snakes and mam- Doe Ward. spending Winter in Hansa.
Wallace's lion turn.
Capon—Week's Tidbits
City,
tell be back this summer with his
mals. . . . Talking of the ether world,
bride. Dillon
(Peanuts)
Hurt passed
ntRANK 'r. STERLING. . . . Por Many here's thanks to Don Lang for mentionBy LEONARD TRAUBE
thru on his way to Kansas City. Man.
r
yeast manager. lecturer and explot- ing this publication and its radio editor.
••
ager Guy Dodson will be beck on the
teer of Lillian Sterling, the Madame ?J. H. Shapiro. on that animal story pro(New York Office)
'
show about February 1.
Mr. and Mrs.
Ronde of the mentallet world. who is at gram over a WABO wire last Tuesday;
Mel Dodson have returned after a bun.
the Harlem Mueeum, New York. Thirty- just why he commented on us is not
new trip to Dallas and San Antonio, •
clear..
.
.
Martin
H.
(Speedboat)
Emcee
NAPSITCY/13.
Charles Bernard, Burt five yearsan the show business and caulistopping off
to see Scout Younger,
Nationally promi- comes thru with a couplet from Miami:
Imeon and Fletcher Smith.
. . flower calisthenics.
"Uncle" Harry Sanford made a trip to ,
The trio formed
a characteristics nent amateur lightweight boxer of titu- eln this warm and sunny clime we all Tulsa to look things over for,, a earn
group of Itinerant showmen during the lar significance before and after the turn forget It% wintertime: . .. Sylvester
game. Heavy James, who has the Outlaw
last quarter of the past century. Pletch- of the century. Met such ring satellites Sullivan has an Interesting article in
Show and Is spending the winter in
er and Burt were on a tour of Canadian as Kid Broad, Frankie Erne and Kid La- February issue of AR Nations Magazine,
Florida. will be beck to Overhaul lits
his
subject
being
correct
use
of
Xing
vigne
In
his
pro
days.
Elbow
McFadden
Provinces with Andrew Downiers Tent
show
by let of March.
Scout Younger
A thora digest of it
Dramatic Company. Then Imam to the licked him at, Fort Erie. N. Y., in 190E1 in George's English.
as done us no good, an you can see, says he has something new for his Shoe
title match. Fought prelims with BatBurr Robbins Circus in clowning and
and
it
will
have
a
fine
new
front. Fat
Boxing exhibitions on fawn% yull? . . . American Fireworks
concert, when, recalls Bernard, 'the Bara- tling Nelson.
McCauly has a coyote that he is training
boo boys were getting educated in circus Keith-Proctor time in 1914, meeting all Company comfortably settled in new
for
the
Wild
West
Show.
Mrs. Mel
Boylaten
;street
offices
in
Boston.
Henry
Girl units on Brown de Dyer
opposition." Bernard the agent for Ma- cement.
Dodson's
dog.
"Von."
is
the
prowl
son's Uncle Tbre's Cabin Company 43 Shows, George Reynolds Shows, etc. 'At- IMPP, Fred C. Murray and Al Striano
mother of seven pups.
Mr. and Mrs,
holding
down
traciltionel
fort.
Stuart
years ago, with a 22-week barnstorming tractions with Dufaur-Tiltord and John
With original Wortbam (Wirth 8,; Humid) Konen, In same build- Boerne= 'Laney are spending the winter
season.
At close of 1889 circus season M. Sheesley.
so a wag at Karisne City with Mr. 'fancy's father.
Tho Savannah Chronicler flaw Imeorre Show. Attached to Billie Clark's Broad- ing—but in an Mace below.
George Roy and wife and eon will
After crack* that he'e coming down in the
advertisement in The Clipper; joined way Shows mid Otis L. Smith.
soon return from Chester, Pa., to start
world.
.
.
.
Was
that
Tom
Mix?
Many
ups
and
many
downs,
hie
'
,
law.
show at Kirksville. Mo., with previous
building new wagons.
S. R. Devisee.
leaving without notice, no route
Guy and Mel Dodson's father. spent
contracted or billed, company on comChristmas with Manager Dodson in Chimonwealth plan and everyone singing
cago. Mr. and Mrs. Krewer are spending
the blues. Bet nerd had hat closed cir the winter in Chicago; also Mr. and Mrs.
cus mason and had a little b. r.. so he
George Regan. Will Kehoe and wife are
wired the Great Western Printing Comon a, hunting trip in Kansas. Mr. Glenn.
pany. of St. Louie. for rush shipment of
who has the riding school at the fair•.Tone• paper to Kirkaville: at end of
The Billboard Publishing Co.,
grounds here, had a nice lewdness over
week had troupe contracted and billed
'Christmas.
On the side
Glenn is
Cincinnati, O.
.
in half a dozen towns—all short railroad
getting his Wild West Show back in
jumps and show playing on two days'
Please enter my subscription. for which I inclose
shape for coming season.
Bill Defiant
billing.Show drew well from first
,made a trip to hie home at, Atialltità
stand out of Kirkaville. heavy ,billing
City to spend Christmas with his famafter four weeks, keeping eight to 10
Pedession
Name
ily. ,Major Andrews and wife, Billy. are
days ahead. Actors on salary instead of
spending the winter in California at Mrs.
or Occupation
00-Op.
Ireton and
Bernard Intimate
Andrews' home.
P. VAN AILTL.T.
friends for nearly half a century. with
Address
,.
former becoming identified with Kicks..,
poo (Chalmers Lowell Paneoast please
City ,
State
"
DOLO) /ndlen Medicine Company, managing a number of their troupes with
GREENITILLE, S. C.. Jan. 12. — J. J.
notable MIMOSA. InttiOn now residing in
Page arrived in Greenville from the
Two Years $5
One Year $3
Three Months $1
Soda Springs. Idaho.
home port, Johnson City. Tenn, and
Rates in Canada 'and foreign countries double them in United States
decided to forego his contemplated winter tour, hence the Carolina Amusement
Company is no more.
Adverse Weather
and shaky business conditions the reason for the sudden closing. Mille Clarke.
who handled the winter show, says he
had more tough aleddtng with the little
Lease 'expires.
Just like new.
outfit than he over bad with his railWrite offers to
'
point on life In general and amusements
road show,
R. F. McLendon says he
tit particular is still fresh and invigoratcouldn't beat the weather,' en after a
ing. Last, year den= with Illness and at
13.—Things moo- hectic week he decided to close his store
one time near the Final Curtain.
Now
3330 Glendale Ave.
ing along nicely at winter quarters. Show. Ben Mottle has named thru here
melting what ho describes as a "comeAmong visitor's lately Charles Hays, James several times on his way north with
Detroit, '>Iielegan
back."
Mrs. Ben Mottle' is still under a
Ration, Jake
Meyers, Isadore Masoff, fruit.
Billy Burk, Jack Dailey and several others doctor's care at Tampa. Bill and Bobble
Wilson„
with their daughter, have left—
ICE ROSE scored the full week of en- whose names the writer did not. got. LatWere with the Mottles the last five years.
gagement at Savannah (Ga.) Theater est bookings are Will Jeciulth, 'with coin
Harry
and
Helen White and Marguerite
with his midgets: then two-day dato arcade, and E. Is. Belly, With his frozen
Yaryan are at present with the Mottles.
in Thomasville, Ga., and two in Dothan, custard machine. Bob (Blackle) St. Clair
Bill
and
Helen
Moore returned from
Pensacola. Fla., may he next in met with an accident while crossing a
ret t. o ee ir ¡node!: token,leard Macheil Ala,
their Florida trip with an automobile,
line. . . . Wonder why the local Mai- street. Was struck by a truck. Will be
and
after
storing
their truck and living
Wha; have you to elder?. Scary pisco
son Square Garden la intereated in that under a doctora care for some time, but
trailer, motored to Ohio and Michigan
50118 JSCODS.
list of annual rodeos. Is it in the cards is getting along as good as could be exOcean sod IS Aye..
Aalwiry Park. N. J. for that mammoth arena to attract shows pected. Tbe writer was sick for a couple points to visit homefolke Christmas. e
sumptuous repast was enjoyed by the
Phone. Asbury rate Una
to forerun the World eleriee rodeos? .
• of days, but le up anti doing okch"now.
At. the dinner, with
MINTED QUICK—Two Anent, that can Sell tow- W. A. (sheeeley shows) Thelma calls Manager John Clecoma and Assistant folks at quarters.
,
resets =dicta Orunislailoa Mist Iowa oar. •No Miami the ..anownaaa .panan aa„ .. and an Manager Harry H. Winters made a trip all the trimming, were Mr. and Mrs.
memo.
wore el winter.
Merchants. Miens,
McIntyre and daughter. Roy Penn, R.
to
Western
Pennsylvania,
looking
over
J. C. ADMIRE, awns a. Poland. Ina
WS there he's spending the winter. . . .
F. McLendon and D. T. Morrisey, Mrs.
some of the territory the show will play.
Tho show is elated to open he new sea- McIntyre was the chief cook and all
son in Beaver Palle. Pa., AprIl 22. It. will voted her A-1. Charlie Abbott. ex-general
agent, wan seen on the streets here re-.
be much larger than in the peel., with
Said he has rt small promotion
practically all
new canvas and
new contly.
on In a South Carolina town.
Charlie
front?.
Mr. and Urn. Charles McCune,
has been staging the annual fair hers.
wintering in Florida, will be hero in
All hands In quarter. are busy there
time for opening; aleo Claude Oderkirk.
days with sandpaper, as all the . hosees.
Russell
(Heavy)
Teeters and
L.
M.
of the "jinny.. along with the chariots."
Leader. now also in, Florida.
William
penes, cte.. will receive a new coet of
(Scotty) Cover made a business trip to
paint.
Owner Page says he will have
Harrisburg.
Will haro his Chairplane
throe new tops to grace the midway the
with the allow third season. Mike Mutt
coming season.
Roy Penn has received
is wintering in West Virginia.
In Conjunction
Instructions to repaint the massive front
'
MRS. HARRY H. WINTERS.
arch—Mr. Page truly believes in the paygato system—says it's the show owner's
only out.
R. E. SAVAGE,
and

S

agent

ALL THE IL EWS .

Mr.

J. J. Page Shows

FOR SALE CHEAP — A •

EVERY

Park Fun on the Farm

‘V E Ell

Friendly City Shows
Prrrsatreau. Jan.

MAYER GATTEGNO

STANDS TO RENT IN

ASBURY PARK, N. J.

,Boar

k

Concessioners Wanted ,

11th ANNUAL FOOD SHOW
and CHARITY CARNIVAL,
With

ALL NATIONS and BETTER HOMES SHOW
MARDI GRAS

.

Are Off for Winnipeg

.

Nine Days, Including Two Sundays, FEBRUARY 18-26, 1933
WRITE OR WIRE
DETROIT
RETAIL
GROCERS'
ASSOCIATION,
William J. Cusick. President and General Manager
'
240.244.

Convention ,Hall,

TIMER SNOWS FOR

ONE

Detroit,

INC.
•
•

Mich.

ADMISSION
Te,

zee ,

„e /-•77

CH/ChGO. Jan. 14.—John n. Cattle
and It. L. Lehmer, Castle-Ehrlich-Hirsch
Shows, and E. P. Carruthers,. Barnesaerruthere. left last night for Winnipeg
to attend the annual Western Canada
Fairs meeting.
Edgar L Schooley, who
left earlier in the week to attend the
fairs meeting In Minneapolis. also will
attend the Winnipeg meeting, going
from there to the Dakota meeting.

C. W. Paige ,to Blackpool
NEW YORK. Jan.
14.—Charles W.
Paige, riding device builder and the past
season
at
Woodcliff
Pleasure
Park.
Poughkeepsie. N. Y., as construction superintendent. last night sailed for England.
Will
eupervlee
building
of
a
Coaster at the famed Blackpool play.
ground. which already has four Of the
giant rides.

Janu ary 21, 1933
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Playland Probe
Gets Under Way
YORK.' Jan.

OUTDOOR

Sol's Liberty Shows
CANItUTHERSVILLII. Mo., Jan. 12.—
Ideal weather of late for repairing and
painting. Pop Whitman with a small
ettw at work daily, after
10.day pace.
Mon .pent by him, and Quinton Kane, et
Dixon, Ill. Tom and Mrs. Berry have returned from a visit to Tom's parents
at Marion, Ill, Gene Martin has returned
from a four months' absence on account
of illness, which was relieved by an
operation. Manager Sam Solomon away
on business.
The "magic carpet" is
"spread" every afternoon and evening at
Majestic Hotel.
Kid Stevens and Earn
Solomon are operating a cleaning establishment for all pinochle players—the
junior of the Solomon brothers the latest victim. There are quite a number
ef visitors almost daily at winter quarters
on tho fairgrounds.
Dutch Ward and
family have moved in for remainder of
the winter. Mr*. Tommy Stevens and
her assistant. Edith Stanlet. are operating their palmistry Lbooth.
LOUIS LA

NEW
14.—The inquiry into the financial affairs of Playland, Rye.
reached its first stage at the initial
hearing before the Westchester County
board of supervisors on Thursday in
White Plalna, the county seat. Conspicuous by his absence was John mecri. exPlayland coneessloner, regarded na the
ItE Ohio Pair Managers' Association principal instrument in pushing the Inventigation.
Old stuff was discumed, no
bas the distinction of having the
largest membership of any State or- important teatimony introduced.
.,,, n isation of taira in America,
The
Chief Engineer Jay DOWDer, of the
joeMbership in fact la larger than that county park commission, emphasized the
pf the International Association of Palm point that no major complainte have
¡nd 'Expositions.
At one time the Ohm been backed up by facts since an inassociation's
membership
numbered vestigation committee was appointed last
¡bout 105. Today It le 91, 18 moro than November:
$ts number of fairs in the International
Brought out that Prank W. Darling.
Miociltion of Fairs and Expositions.
director of Playland, has been oca a salThe Ohio maociation% program for the ary of between $23,000 and 532,000 a
general seasione, too, f feel safe in saying, year sanes llis appointment five yetis
the heaviest of any State association ago, with Arthur W. Lawrence. president
ef fairs in the country, not oven ex- of the park commission. characterizing
cepting the International Association of him, in consideration of the position, as
relis and Expositions.
The program one of "the most underpaid employees
bulges with topics, and not only that. In in the county."
almost every case four, five and even six
,Witnesses testified that Mr, Darling%
people are programed to speak on each salary is $15,000 a year. and 10 per cent
subject. Some, of course, either do not of the profit» under 1180.000 and 5 per
attend the annual convention or absent cent in excess of that figure. They dis.
themselves front the meeting when the closed that, under this arrangement, he
Ispic upon which they are to speak le received $32,887 in 1010 and 822,208 In
1032, plus a residence, office and car.
gracileS.
There might be
good
reasons for
Another subject under discussion was
heriuting to many speakers on the same cost of operation, which Mr. Lawrence
Subject. probably the most important said would oome to 8135.000 DILI year.
poe being to encourage the attendance He said that intereat on capital investr those concerned, but whether It is ment of moro than $9,000,000, tilo not
good policy to have a heavy or bulky pro- charged an the barks as an operating
gram la a question. Poraonally, f am not cost, had been paid for from new taxes
in favor of ouch, because many of the from increase in assessed. valuation of
«legatee grog restless and walk out be- county.
•
fore the orMedOELS are three -quartera it
hot half over.
Of course, / well realize that those in
charge of the business, program aim to
ive the delegates and others all the
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Jan. 12.—Work
enefite possible from the convention,
has begun on the equipment of the
but one must not forgot there is such a
fellows at winter quarters.
Larger guarthing lu too much. and too much is just tern were secured this year than formeras bed se too MSc.
Probably no one ly, and both the No. 1 and No. 2 shown
ires Hartmann's Broadcolt on page 58)
are quartered in the same large building. Work is going ahead on overhauling both outfits.
The "Nelda" show
Is doing a good business on a lot, and
the Pit Show is in a storeroom: also
doing nicely—Don Brunette, the manLABOO, Fla., JR11, 14.--Model Shows ager; Nick DePlo. inside lecturer; the
f America. under general managership writer making openings on the added
or Milton M. Morris, this week atarteci attraction; 10 acts and
concessions.
their tour of Florida winter fairs here J. George Long and Ed Marshall were
It Pinellas County Fair with e. very among visitors. TOI Teeters spent a few
attractive midway.
Tho attractions M- days in town, on route front Dallas to
ende 10 shows and 8 riding devices. Brownsville. 'Tex.
Frank Bynum, cornre following, additional
to the list menial man and friend of showfolks,
then in last lame, joined here: Working visited with Manager Jack Rube«. HerWorld. Bonnie Jean (fat girl). "Iliko," rington'a Nickel-Plate Circus. Berry .Cg
t'Gangster
Car"
and
Skiver's
Riding Sons Inog and Pony Show. Heckmann da
Punies.
The nhowS1 paraphernalia, re- Ocrety's Shows and the Alamo Exposiembellished et Tamps winter quarters. lion Shows are all wintering here, giving
Bakes, an excellent appearance. A mem- San Antonio a large show population.
DAN MEOCIS.
ber of the staff Informs that busInens

rAoz.

West%

World's

55

NEWS

Wonder

Shows

Ottawa to
Linderman
Bernardi Create? Shows
tide changed to World of
Mirth Shows for this year
CINCINNATI. Jan. 16.—TWo points of
outstanding Interest were contained In
a telegram received today from William
(Bill) Holland from Montreal. Que. One
of these was connrmation that Max Linderman,
operating
head of
Bernardi
Greater Shows of lato years.. formerly
World of Mirth Shows In connection with
other showmen, has secured contract for
providing midway amusements at this
year's Central Canada Exhibition
at
Ottawa, Ont., the otaer that his Organisation will this year be titled World OX
Mirth Shows. Also received contracts for
Valleyfield (Que.)
Exhibition and tilo
fairs at Burlington and Rutland, Vt.
The exhibition at Ottawa, one of the
outstanding in the Dominion. of late
consecutive years was played by the William Glick Shows;
also, formerly. by
Bernardi Greater Shows when William
Glick was =sedated' therewith.
•

NORFOLK, Va., Jan. I2.—Work has
started in earnest at winter quarters. a
crew Is putting rubber-tared wheels on
all wagons, which means the show will
be completely rubberized
by opening
time.
Bill Sterling La redecorating in
resplendent colors the big orchestrian.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank West have returned
from their annual visit to relatives in
Now England. The writer and wife returned from a motor trip to Dallas. Tex..
Swaincabaro. Ga. Week ended January
visiting relatives.
On way back paused
at "Braden Hollows (Lynnville, Tenn.) 7. Auspices, Mayor's Retie) Fund. LOCO,
tfon,
downtown, Weather, fine. Business.
to visit at the fine home of Mr. and
Mee. E. El, Burden. L. H. (Doc) Cann is very good.
awaiting the
"call"
at Lynn,
Maas.
Broadway Steppers RC1714e, formerly of
Frank
Hildebrand. special agent, hi- Model Shows, played to overflow houses
bernating at Warren. O. Prank LaBarr. nightly. Local press gave plenty of space
newly appointed mall man and salesman to that attraction. The writer and sevBillboard, whiling away the winter eral other's have had sieges of the flu,
months with Capt. Curley Wilson at
with good business are content to
Cleveland (O.) Zoo. While in Dallas the keep
moving.
Manager
Dedriek
has
writer renewed acquaintances with Leo booked the Show in Cloorgla for 'seven
more
weeks
then
will
head
north
to
/noniron. superintendent Dallas Zoo, and
his charming wife, who trouped with hie native Kentucky.
Jimmy Winters
the writer on the old Rutherford Great- and -Al Ketchel were visitors. The ?eau'''.
er Shows and World at Home Shows. Monkey Circus and Fleming'. Kiddie
Also had a pleasant visit with J. C. Ride ere getting their share of the busi(Tommy) Thomas.
"Adam" and "Eve," ness.
FLOYD R. METH.
Frank West's educated chimparmeea, are
still holding down feature platforms of
museums In the that.
keeping with
alanager-West's idea to have innovations
Jan
14.—Tom Mix, who
Starr DeBelle has contracted to produce
an original and new type of attraction. has been in and out of Chicago during
with 100-foot front, to be built in guar- the »at two weeks, left last night for
Erle• Pa., for a hearing of the Zack
tare.
Chief Electrician "Al Brust and
wile vieltIng homefolits at Shemokin. Miller suit.
Pa.
Claude Mullen 15 slowly regaining
ills health at his home in Fort McCoy,
Fla
and he and the missus will 'swain
troupe with the. show coming season.
George Yarnimaka, at quarters, Is buildmg a "home on wheels." Jim and Emma'
Braden poetcard from Augusta, Oa. The
L NEW 1011 DOUSES-EDGE FACTORY RCM
SIngletarya are here in quarters.
BLADES, de or lea.
Pee. 1000 Meese
PCROY MORENCY.
S. GUARANTEED ItLUE
or WHITE
New Style«. Smelliest Quality.
bee been In excess of some previouls
Doable Edge. Parked Bo av tau.
9 .00
ecore or tine fair.
I
err 1,000
,
4 Among visitors were P. T. Strelder,
1. NA1 UltAL acre STEEL or WHITE BLADES.
New. Type, Double Edge.
Each Packed.
teenager South Florida Fair, and family:
Delloptane Wrapped, Re or lat.
10.50
John
others.
Per 1.600 Made.
May.
Haven
Jack
(Fla.)
Guthrie
Orange
amothers.
Festival:
I. 'versa' QUALITY NATURAL BLUE STEEL
or
altars
Exceptional
8. Holman, secretary Hardee County
Each Blade Etehrd. 20
CO OeliellhAn•
Strawberry Festival, Bowling Green; Mrs.
Wrapped CO4MOI Dlt,11.,Qtrl•A.
13 .90
Se or lit.
Lem Med.
Melville, widow of the late Harry O.
By BILL BOARDER
1. ZS Package... New DOUIIILS.E1/0¢ BLADES
Melville, of Melville-Reiss Shows; Rube
Alltirli,e Display Cant ISLES sr
Ce,..
Liebman. exploiter of fete and special
WHITE IILAULS. Per Card
OtiO
In an effort to be of service to our ad- dressed to the CInchutati office of The
O. Ii JP it aIt• a. es Ba NOW DOUBLE-EDGE
events. and many others.
Capt. Elton
06/"
BI,A0M1 an Stir...lee Wesley Curd.
vertiseratend
readers
we
print
below
a
Denham. who was severely injured in
BLUR or Burrs BLADES, Per Card
OUp
partial list of .items for which we have
Notice to
Inquiring •Partlee--Seil wreck of Rubin & Cherry Shown' train'
7, RINGLE611110E OEM TYPE New
1.15
NMI.
Prr IM Madre
St Evansville. Ind.,. Jest, September. lis- received ingulflea during the past week., addressed envelopes should accompany
fr, BLI1DEs for DURHAM TYPE RA
2.20
Inquiries
It Is, however, not the purpose of this all requests for information.
t:mule the showfOlka by wire that he is
ZORS. l'or 100 Illadee
are answered promptly, but bemuse we
about to leave hospital at Evansville. department to assume the duties of cor14 BLADES
VALPT TYPE RA4
OM
SOBS. Per
Mad«
Sian that ho Is able to walk a little and respondence between readers and adver- frequently receive additional information
those int13% deponit mdat meampany
han- which might be of interest
probably will not be badly crippled as tisers. It is not practical for us
Order.
Mimeos
0.
0.
D.
ADM.,
dle requests for various cataloga. These quiring. It te advisable to furnish Ite With
s expected.
Deem in 1,000 Mtn MI,. Na
«MIPS Re tree ample. OR
should be sent direct to the advertisers. a permanent address whenever possible.
order. for 095.00 er aver. transRequests forinformation on
merchandise
Deflating, Marvel preprdd. siso
SPAR-BEE
At
COMPANY,
well-known
which is advertised more or lesa regueaah dlasuust.
Order by
number.
s
larly in The Billboard should also be sent jewelers of St. Louis, have moved from
t
,
.
AUGUSTA, Oa-, Jan. 12.—The weather
121 N. Broadway to Suite 415 Holland'
direct to the advertisers:
CAPPER INC.
minions for the past week have been
Buildlng, 211 North Seventh street. Thia
SOT FIFTH AVE..
NEW YORK, N.Y.
Ideal. and the Hawaiian and Arcade
Ash Trays (Meese , type).
firm has been supplying carnival men
fronts have been repaired and painted.,
Buttons containing pictures of
and "husllera" for the last six or seven
A new front for the crime show, "Hell's
actors.
years with watches and diamonds. HerCandy (le and 5o draw deals).
Pginvey," has been Mille,
All of tills
man Sperber. the genial owner, reported
work done by Cody Smith 'and JOSeph
Candy Fiona Machines.
one sale 3lone last week of approximately
Lillbisell.
W. A. Comer has arrived to
MO.
The order was received Roma
Cat Balloons.
start lettering and scenic work. On hla
House Cars.
reader of The Billboard.
Paves the writer, general representative,
Jig Saw Puzzles.
Finance themselves and meet my requirefound catton-ml11 towns of South CaroHeyno Booed (Played on Pool
THE TARRSON COMPANY, Chicago, mente•
Sensational Circus Acte and Big
lina promising.
'The show will spend
Table).
'has tiled a bill for an accounting of Animal Features only. Others save frumps.
?larch and April in that State. , ManLead Pencils.
profits and damages for alleged infringe- Four weeks' work.
Slide, very lowed.
ager Al Kotchel Is optimistic regarding
Milk Bottle Covers (rubber).
ment of its trade mark, "Tama," againat
,
jite coming ecturOn.
Opening date hea
Name Plates for Automobiles.
Parker Pen Company, Janesville. Wis.. In Meet conditions.
t yet been set.
Recent visitors to
Prizes for Popcorn Peekages.
the United
States District Court at
allure Included
De Bell. Gene
Chicago.
It Is claimed by the Tarrson
Spangles.,
Rome Hotel. Omaha. Neb.
adman, Marie Russell, Dusty Rhodes •
Turnstiles (coin-operated).
Company that the mark "Parco." which
nd several others the writer did net,
wag recently adopted by the Parker Pen
All
information
requested
has
been
TELL THE , AOVERTISER IN THE
IllCt to see.
Dixie Museum, operated by
given, but if any of our advertisers wont Company, Is an Infringement of its trade
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT
T. Ketchel, closed after the holidays
mark, which it has used fez
years
the names of the inquirers we will be
HIS ADDRESS.
canoe at lack of sufficient business.
on
,pene. pencils and desk aets.
.glad to furnLsh them upon request adJ. A. (JIMMY) WINTERS.

New Deal Shows

b

Alamo Exposition Shows

l

The

Model Shows Present Neat
Appearance' at Largo Fair

Tom Mix Goes to Erie
catcAoo

1

Razor Blades

We Lead in Razor Blades wills
These New Low Prices.

&pen-lent and 8upplies

e. Win,—

Manufacturers —

Distributors --- Jobbers

i:egion Shows

MEN CAPABLE OF HANDLING
BIG PRO MOTIONS

BOB MORTON

star

many

r„.

t•erwe
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Operators 'Show
Great Enthusiasm

COIN

M.A.CHT/4
**TES

.71eparbrzent for.4(ariviciclarers, Distributors, Jobbers and Operators
¡i.e. a.
by
Walter W. HUrcl.
Addreel All 'Communications for This Department to WALTER W. RUED.

Care

New Machines and Trade Show
Occupy Attention. .of Com ,
Men
CHICAGO. Jan. 14.—Reports coming these delegations.- Special cars are being
from many sources indicate the wide , 'chartered and In one or two cities there
spread interest in the new machines that la talk of a delegation coming to Chicago
'The idea prevails that the
are now being announced, and also the by plane.
preparations being made far and wide ,trade show is an annual event which
for the coming trade exhibit and conven- every operator needs to attend, in order
tion at the Hotel Sherman February 20 to get Into the national spirit of the
trade, if for no other reason. It is recogto 23.
nized as a practical way to sec other men
Reports from the East and the Mid- In the same business, and to Inspect the
west suggest that the income of opera- wide variety of machines -at Drat hand.
tors is making a good showing, and the Ideas for new fields of operating are oftemphasis is also on the better grade ma- en gained by looking over -the great arehinee.
Operators, seem to be working ray of machines and devices of all kinds.
for ateady earnings rather than the hecSecretary Joo Huber saya that ha is as
tic chances of boom days.
They are busy as can be with the details of getbuying machines with the thought in ting ready for the show. He is also tiemind of getting machines that will earn ing care of the entertainment aide of
steadily until they have made good on the preparations, and promises that there
the Investment.
' will not be a dull moment.
The announcements of new machines
thus far Indicate two trends in development.. One la the trend toward counter
devices'and particularly the small' up-.
right machines, a movement which started last fall. Some of the manufacturers
are also trying to incorporate the pingame principle in machines of counter
.WINOOSKI. VL Jan. 14.—The Richard
facurg
t in Com p
pany
prepari ng
size. The other trend In machine build- Manu
is an
Mg Is an adherence to the pi n g aine
intensive advertising campaign on its
type, with wide vat-latices of comae to new machine, the Plash, made in junior
increase the play ripped eif the pin games. and senior modele. This is the machine
'There teems to be a definite conviction which the Automatic Jobbers' Association
growing that pin games in their wide is said to have admired so much when a
sample was sent to this gran> for ex variety of forma are here to stay. Manu facturers say that this win not. stop the emination and taste. The manufacturers
search for something new and entirely report 'that the jobbers are all placing
different from the pi n _pc inc pri
nc ipl e
repeat orders In rapid succession, which
but that each manufacturer will Prob. la taken as a good sign of the success of
ably haws a pin game and then continuo the new game. Tho management of the
developing other ideas that may prove to firm - here has been anxiously awaiting
appeal strongly to the nubile. One man_ the verdict of the trade on the machine.
ufacturer states that this condition inMachines formerly placed on the market
diettes a very healthy atmosphere in the by' the Richard Manufacturing Company
trade, which is a good sign for the new include the Joyball, King Tut and Loony.
•
The new machine was called Flash on
year.
a
Net many details of new machines account
which the
of ball
the Haves
tremendous
about speed
its reguat
have been given to the public as yet.'
The feeling prevails; that each roanufao- lsi.
ed course and beca "" of the si p with
which it
hits the scoring
Liner will reserve something good for the pocket.
Arthur . Cohane,
the
sales
show.
But the manufacturers in most . manager, says that many fine co:111311far
eases
shipment
are getting
as soon
their
as machines
possible soready
that ment,,, have been received from jobbers
live operators can be out in the field end others who have seen thc machine.
and making money from the first of the
Tho Richard Manufacturing Company
year. The latter half of January Is ex., has long been recognized hero RS having
one of the most outstanding plan ts in
peace] to find many of the new ma chines In production gold ready to be the country for woodwork, as well am the
placed on locations.
These new nies- building of inachiribs. Its plant has three
chines will serve the operators for the floors, each more than a city block long
and a helf city block wide, and the most
first quarter of the year, then as one
pass modern equipment ta found thruout the
Jobber suggested, the operators can
their =chinas lined up at the allow for plant.
A. railroad siding is also built
the second quarter. which will bring tile right to the shipping department door,
trade up to the summer months. This, so that the firm can promise overnight
has the appearance of a good suggestion. shipments to all the eastern cities. The
It would mark off a system on this or- Wilma of Mr. Richard, president, are
den that each manufacturer should in- paneled and made of hand-carved oraltraduce at least four good machines a rut, designed by'kfr. Richard himself.
year. r.Operators would expect to get
The location of the firm-here places it
their investment plus a good profit out deem to one of the well-known lumber
of machines in three months' operation. centers of the country, so that It has
and then he ready for replacements.
on hand nome of the choicest lumber for
building cabinets for machines. The caThe big trade show in February is day
at - parity •of the drying room is 100,000
.tractlng attention
apace.
Every
square feet per day. The firm recognizes
bring news of widespread preparation the opportunities for quality built coin
for the big event.
Lee S. Jones, president of the Coln Machine Manufacturers' niachin " and it I." gone Into this Modneas with determination.
The newest
Association, said
this week that all
booths in the exhibit hall were Cold , andbegame is the firm's fourth machine to
o
also half the mezzanine floor, and thattrade,,,
announced t the
it had reached the point now where late- 5 I
comers' for space were beginning to
squabble about the choice- of booths.
The choice is limited now, ho says, and
SCRANTON. Pa., Jan- 14.—Large numthe condition cannot be helped. Manufacturers' have accepted the rivalry that ber of pin games were installed in Rick's
hats developed in making displays and Sport Center here, just' opened by Joseph
each will come to the show, expecting to Ricciardielle, former circulation manager
exhibit hie best.
Optimism prevails cf The Scranton Sun daily. Nickel and
everywhere that it will be the best ex- penny Tango's, midget III-Halt Goofy.
hibit of the magnitude of the coin-ma- Whizz-Bang and Ballyhoo games aro alRieciardiello plane
chine business ever made in the country. lead)' in operation.
One of the most promising facts .in ta Install a dozen more pin games within
a week or two thru local operators. He
the period of preparation for the 'show
is said to be the first to introduce the
is the interest which operators are showing in the event. In many cities organ- rocs:tern erne arcade idea here and •to
lied plans are being made to come In show what the games will do on a big
groups to the show.
The operator or- scale. A pin garaeln the Hotel Jormyn
ganizations, wherever they edit.. are lobby is getting big play, judging by the
u
proving very energetic in getting up crowds to be seen around it at night.

Reports Are Eneouraging
To Makers of New Flash

Sport Center Has Games
•

•

The Billboard. Chicago Office.

Opinions
"Sometimes I have wanted to kick
about some of the things you publish that don't suit my notions. But
the more I read your news columns
Iarn beginning to appreciate the big
variety in news that you elves us
every week.
My daughter in high
school is now keeping a scrapbook
for me of some of the things of interest I want to save. This is what
led me to see how much you are
giving your readers in the news
from every part of the country, and
also the opinions of men in this
business. I wish you could give us
more ideas on operating, but I had
not realized how much was in the
paper until Istarted my book. Some
jobber wrote in that he used an
article in The Billboard to get some
locations that were hard to convince, and that led me to save some
of the' things you publish."—(An
Mined. reader).

Operators' Dinner
A He Success
NEW YORK. Jan. 14.--The first annual dinner and dance of the Greater
New York Vending Machine Operators'
Association, Inc.. was held Wednesday
night at the Central Plaza. The affair
was a huge success. 'about 250 operatoes
and jobbers attending.
Theodore Blatt was master of cera.
maulee. Speeches were made by the retiring and incoming officers, followed by
a cabaret show and dancing.
The new officers are Bart Hartnett,
president: Harold J. Norby, first vicepresident;
David
Stern,
second
vicepresident:
Joseph
Mendelsohn;
third
vice-preeldent: Saul Kalsan, treasurer:
Jack Tashman. secretary.
The Bronx Local installed the following oflIcere: Daniel Goodman, president:
Isador levanar. vice-president; Sol Wohlman, treasurer: Mac readmit/a. financial
secretory: Louis Goldberg, recording secretary.
An attractive souvenir , journal was distributed among the guests.

Six Ways To Attract •
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—The new Handicap machine, recently Introduced here by
tho
Universal
Novelty
Manufacturing
Company, Chicago. Is reported by Operators to be attracting players in six
different ways.
Some playera only use
the scoring features as in any pin game;
others arc attracted by the horse-racing
feature and play the machine for that
part of thc game.
The possibilities of
color matching is reported to be attracting ether players.
Operators say also
that with the variety In appeals. the
playera seem to come back more often as
they get acquainted with the machine.

Dilue Cigarets Puzzle
REVJ YORK, Jan. 14.—Ten-cent eiga rots, which would prove a decided convenience for elgaret vending machines
once therein the market to stay, are
still a matter of conjecture in financial
circles; The recent reduction in wholesale price by the four leading manufacturers of cigareta has renewed the
popular interest in lower-priced smoking
and also increased the price problems for
clgaret vending machines.
The downward trend in the consumption of clerets started early in 1931
and the decline has continued with one
interruption since that time.
Lower
micro in the coat of raw tobacco made
it possible, observers say, for manufacturers to enter the market with dime
cigarets, altho the "big four" undertook
to keep prices up and even advanced
wholesale prices. But It was soon discovered that the dime clgarets were
getting from 20 to 25 per cent of the
market, which was eannething unusual
in tobacco history.
One of the first brands to enter the

CHICAGO. Jan. 14.—Lee S. Jonea, at
the American Sales Corporation, had a
general get-together for the Chicago cue,
lemon of the firm tine week. In addition to the enjoyment of the entertenment provided by the firm. It was to
talk over business conditions and the
prospects for the year.
"I can say without any attempt to he
over-optimistic," states me. Jones. "that
these operators ere all enthusiastic about
the operating business and they also glee
credit to the high -grado machines for
making
their
operatIons
succeraul.
These operators are a select group, as so
have carefully chosen our customers and
have kept close contact with them sil
along.
We have meetings for them so
that Ideals may be exchanged. There aas
iinanimona opinion also that the pin
games will be a permanent type ci
amusement machine.
I can't explain
why they contInue to appeal to the Malin, but Ihave also come to the centimes%
that we will always have pin gamey'
The firm has recently increaaed the
production of machine's in anticipation
of increasing business. Mr. Jones statel,

Gottlieb Returns With
Confidence in Future
CHICAGO, Jan.
14.—Dave Gottlieb.
president of D. Gottlieb as Company, so,
rived home today after an extensive tour
thru the Southwest and along the Pantile.
Ceast He had previously made a bud.
neat trip to all the Eastern cities. calling
on jobbers and visiting the branch °Mots
of the firm. Mr. Gottlieb says that he
has now completed a business tour cover.
Ins the entire country and that lie has
been able to establish close contact with
the operators and jobbers, and also make
personal observations of trade conditions.
It has been one of the mont interesting
and profitable experiences of his life, he
says.
Ile admitted having a feeling, along
with most other manufacturers, of want Ins "to know what trade condition's are
actually like in all parts of the country.
"Rumors get started," he said. "and acme.
times they are not all trite. There is I
feeling siso that trade conditions mighttake a turn of some kind in 1033, and es
a manufacturer I wanted as much in.
formation as possible to know what to
expect. Then a manufacturer can get
lot of ideas at first hand as to what the
operators actually want and what their
problem. are.
•
"I gained one conviction that is worth
more than all the trip cost. and that is
the knowledge that the coin-machine
trade is in a sound condition. The trade
has its evil., like any other business, but
everywhere you go there Is a bright out.
look among the operators and the jobbers.
It has encouraged me beyond
measure, not that I had been discouraged
at all, but when confidence Is so widespread it assures us that 1039 will be a
better trade year than 1932.
There is
enthusiasm for the trade show everywhere, big plans are being made for
delegations to attend, and the prospecta
are for a show beyond all expectations.
Special care to bring the coin men to the
Show are being arranged for in a number
of places."
Mr. Gottlieb visited
the direct fac.
tory branch offices pf his firm on the
trip and says that he is well pleased
with the direct branch, policy. The aria
now plans to equip each factory branch
with a machine shop to make repaira, and
particularly will this service be carried
out on the Coast. He Kays that he visited
Universal City to see the movie stars and
also was delighted to ace °erne of these
luminaries playing his game, the Five
Star Pine/.
He got some pictures of
these events, which will be sent to the
trade.

en

market so that retailers could sell at a
dime was Wings. The makers of this
brand had been trying for several yeare
to get a foothold in the elgaret butanes
of the country. When they introduced
the dime package of Wings.sales began
to mount quickly and soon other new
manufacturers were introducing cheaper
eigarets.
According to Tobacco, weekly trade
paper, It Is not known whether the
manufacturera of the Mine cigarets axe
making enough profit at the price to
continue making them over a long period
of time. It is also felt in tobacco circles
that, It the price of raw tobacco remains
low, which it la expected to do for some
time, then it will be reasonable to ex.
pect the dime packages to remain.

The _Billboard
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Ice Cream Vender Making Early
Start for Next Summer Trade
KAN5M3 CITY. Mo.. Jan. FL—Vending
circles are watching eagerly the
advent or the newly Improved Ice Cream
gar vender,
recently placed
on
the
Market again by the /ce Cream Vending
Machine Company here.
This refrigerated vending machine was first shown
to the trade at the annual exhibit In
MI at Cleveland.. It was the center
st that time of a great deal of attenti
on. du g to the feature of refrigeration
ay dry ice and the immense possibilities
la being able to sell frozen confections
by machine.
George A. Aylaworth, president of the
firm, was present at the Cleveland convention to demonstrate the vender.
Ho
says that some "bugs" were discovered
in the device at that time and that the
veneer hiss been withheld from the
market until it could be made right.
over a thousand inquinen were said to
have been received from the showing of.
the vender at that time and the publicity obtalned by it.
It is now being
placed before the trade again in its imprortaFform. with the purpose of arousing Interest in this type of machine
preparatory
to
the
summer
months.
During the two years nince the first
showing of the vender the ice cream
bar and frozen confection business hex
grown by leaps and bounds, and it la
generally recognized that an immense
field is awaiting a auccessful vender
of three producto.
"We have splendid manufacturing fa=chine

CIRRI, at our command." Mr. Aylsworth
states, "and are able to turn these ma.
Chines out in most any quantity desired.
We believe the machine we are now putting out. will answer every call.
The
machine now being built has been designed attractively enough to be a credit
to any location. It carries temperature
at zero Cr lower, using dry lee, and is
made adjustable so as to handle Ice
croata bars of moat any size up to 344
inches long and 1% inch*, Wide. It will
deliver ice cream in cartons, in foil or
in thin paper baga.
The coin mechanism is quite efficient, rejecting slugs
and also thin nickels.
The capacity Is
130 bare or the Eskimo Pie type of bar.
It will refuse coins when empty.
"We have never wavered in the belief," Mr. Aylawortn continues, "that
there ta
big field for this typo of machine, but we have boon determined
that we would not put it on the market
until It was right.
We may find it
advisable a little later on to build a
larger size of machine for busy locations,. The market for ice cream bars Is
already made, and we feel that we have
the machine for the operator to sell
them and cash in on the popularity of
frozen confections.".

Venders Win Approval
cmrrom, 0.. Jan. 14.—Scrvice stations,

tire dealers and accessory stores here
arc proving profitable locations for coin
machins, a recent survey disclosed. In
late months a majority of the garages.
service stations and the stores have permitted the Installation of peanut and
candy vending machines of the penny
vsNoty. These machines not only get a
heavy play from employees of the stores
but from patrons who are compelled to
wait for Service.
Garages, where there is a large force
of workers, have allowed the installation
of machines which dispense small plea.
cakes and sandwiches and these have
proved. immensely popular thru this aectlen. In many garage salesrooms and in
the slake departments as well. Machine&
of tile ni ckelv ariety.
ready bara and others sweets, have found
favor with the garage owners as well an
employees
prona.
While the garage and store owners derive only a few cents a week from the
machines,
they
contend
it
Prompts
greater efficiency among the workers because the ,use of the machines puta an
end to the employees running out several times a day to a near-by confectionery store, for their needs.

Scale Firm Will Build
Its First Amusement Game
CHICAGO. Jan. 14.—The makers of
Royal scale.; have added a new division
to their firm to be known as the Royal
Man.ufactur Mg
Company.
The
first
product to be offered thru the new
division is a game called Bouncing Ball.
This is the first amusement machine to
be placed on the market by the Royal
arm and it anticipates for it a fame
as wide as that of the Royal seals. Contact with jobbers will be easily °stabhailed, since jobbers everywhere already
have the Male on display, according to
reporte.
The design of the new machine ta entirely modernistic. It. has the features of
the newer counter games and records
winning scores. The ball is allot upward
along the face of the machine and then
gradually bounces down to a score pocket.
Tile total score is easily counted and ro ward cards are sent out, with each machine,
Tile front of the machine Is of polished
aluminum and the
incl le of the game
itself is built right Into the attractive
front design. The mechanical principles
are simple and it is claimed to be cheat
proof.
2
Royal la ready, It is announced, to
-''' Into immediate production of 500
machines per day on this new device.

Large Playing Surface
e

Inc..

CHICAGO.
Jon. 14. — Genre,
manufacturer of the Jiggers game. Is
already in production on Its new , l1pTop machine, according to reports from
the factory this week.
This la a new
counter-type machine. using the pinfame principle.
It has the most mod-'
ern natures and is designed to be attractive in appearance.
The manufacturers
state that It has the largest playing
surface for a counter-model cabinet of
any machine on the market.
It wart
flat introduced to the jobbers to get
thetr reaction before announcement to
thc trade. Jobbers arc reported to have
been well pleased with it,

Cigarets
'We have noted with much interest your news reference to a
penny oigoret vending machine and
also to o Mr. C. A. Roth.
We note
further that these machines era
being placed on locations in Now
York City.
We are at present operating a number of penny clgaret
machines in this territory that were
manufactured by a company with '
Offices In New York and Chicago.
This company has, however, evidently gone out of business and we
are unable toi obtain the machines
at the right, price from any other
firm.
We "Wee anxious to get In
touch .with the party mentioned.
We are interested in jobbing this
machine in the southern district."
--(From a jobbing firm in Alabama).

Lieberman Believes in
Seeing Trade Activity

,-CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—Bud Lieberman,
direct factory representative of D. Gottlieb as Company and the Standard Manufacturing Company in New York and
vicinity, was here this week to visit the
firma which he represents,
"I came hero to stay right with them."
he stated, - until I get plenty of machines,
Operators •nt to get the new
machines out on locations, and I want
plenty
or them
supply
to
the trade.
I
and other matters, the jobbers in NOW
York territory are making good money.
and there Is a fine spirit among them
all."
Lieberman explained in his genial way
the jobber situation in New York. There
arc plenty of jobbers in New York. he
admitted, but in spite of nil the stories
about
competition,
two
organizations
and other mattes the jobbers in New
York are a line bunch. he said, and get
along remarkably well together.
"The modern operator is the fellow
who has corner into the business in the
last two yearn or lielr he said when
uestioned about what the operators are
doing.
"Par some reason the old-time
operators did not, wake up to the newer
movements in coin-operated machines.
They have stuck to their old machines
and their old ways and have not made
the money that the newer fellows have.
/ think the majority of the operators are
sold on the pin games and have come
to depend on them to earn a good income.
"I have noticed this about- the way
operators are buying machines today.
They buy for variety and do not reticle
to any particular make of machine as
they once did.
Two or .three of this
make of machine and so on until they
have a big list of different makes. It is
hard to toll how long thia way of buying
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vil last, but it la the operator's way of exiimizintimumiumonizi'à
solving the problem of the great number
of machines on the market today."
Lieberman stated that he would be
back in Chicago for the show and that
New York would have a big delegation.
He said that he was considering the idea .
811
of coming to Chicago quite often over
the week-ends to see what was on the
market.
He could do this easily by ▪
• If VW an rails us. largo quantitate of
said.
he
gayer Blase In 'all< and want to op» im
"Te; keep up with the trade In this
money, write, tallied us what style Bled.
day you have to nee what is going on, • YOU want end the quantity you vat bur In
what the other fellow has and la doing." • and we vat quota prim that will east» 01
MI
he stated.
you.
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Packers,Distrihutors

in

c

Pin Game Champs May
Yet Mect in Comba
-t
NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 14.—Apparently
the Middle West has produced a contender for the national pin game championship now held by Howard Kara, of
the Globe Vending Company here, Local
fans here have noted that the new contender is none other than Jack LargoWitz, Paul Gerber's good man of Chicago.
D. M. Steinberg, president of the New
Jersey operators' association. Is managing
Kea, and he recognizes Gerber's claim
for one special reason—that originally
Lefleowitz was a Newarker, althea now
transplanted to the Windy City,
Coin
men here assert that this Will always be
held against Lefkowita.
"We have delved into Mr. Letkowitzat
past record," state,. Archie Kass, of the
Olobo Vending Company. "and we find
upon due investigation that Lefkoveltz
has been on the short end In many poker
and bridge games with the boys. Re do
not know what this indicates with respect to pin games, and not that we wish
to deprecate the challenger. Our Clam
pion feela that lo put the match on even
terms he will stand on one not and use
only two fingers.
"We ask that. Mr. Gerber choose his
gamo and arrange to meet on virgin territory.
Of course. the challenger guarantees all expenses In the event the
'gate' does not exceed the champion's
'swindle Mulct: Need we say that Howard Knee Is now in light training, pending definite arrangements.
Breathing
and oozing confidence thru every porc
the champion presents a fearsome and
awe-Inspiring spectacle."
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regular session at Gibson's Cafe banquet
hall January 3. the Protective Associa.
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AVOID LEGAL TROUBLE

lion of Coln Machine Operators of Los
Angeles County elected its board of directors
for
the
corning
year.
Those
elected were J. D. Cooley. U. V. J011118011,
Jed °MUM. Sol Freedman, A.
Deutier.
Lorry Wall. P. L. Chantlund, Al Gustaf-
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rn pióte.

S.

eon. Jack Olson. E. A. Smith and

Forest

LourT.
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The meeting was well attended and
new members who joined during the last
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awarded the number selected in a drawing immediately following the dinner.

non-union help last
In my.

the theatrical business in Chicago and
in Indiana cities.
Ho Wag attracted to
the penny cigaret vending machine idea
a

few

yentas

ago

when

these

machines

were before the trade.

regulations. and that by carefully studyIng all types of mechanisms devised for

... s,

this type of machine ho has solved the
mechanical
problem
of
vending single
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signing a very attractive cabinet.
Mr.
Block feels that many vending machines

Herk will be in a position to control the
policy of each house on the road playing

are very poorly designed, and
chandising reachinea cannot

Empire Wheel
shows
is problematical.
end these stands going nonunion may

that merexpect to

A
patented Idea la also held by Mr.
Block which make.3
possible to eell
single cigarets thru this machine, with

it

SIM DINECT PROM 110I' MILL. Boring. 1833. d

to

help,

enures successfully.
Ills machine hoss
proper arrangemente 'for 'humidity and
especial attention has been given to de-

»succeed unless they present an Attractive
appearance.

37 So. Wait St.
Chicago, Ill.

musi-

cians is the minimum allowed •by the
1ATSE and Aral.
Stagehands coat approximately 8480 weekly.
By switching

Any

Mr. Block state that the rneehine now
ready for manufacture la protected by
•patents, that it complies with revenue

ere

each
cfgaret
In
an
individual
holder.
This Idea, he nays, has proven by test to
present a strong appeal to the ladles.
and the cost to the operator for the Individual holder Idea is very small,
Ile
says the holder idea will more than double the sales thru the penny cigarct vend era.
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TATE declares the Wheel show as being
on the unfair list.
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Empire

own baggage

as

move

or

carrying
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a very important issue,

and again may resent strongly the dropping of the carpenter of each of the remaining Wheel allows.

(Continued /rem Page 5 )
have outstanding. 'litho in the majority
of the cassa concerning the larger popular houses. with the exception of Robbins
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Large LIne of ELECTRIC CLOCKS. BEVERAGE SETO. TOILET 1314T5e,
TRICK AND JOKERS,. NOVELTIES. MECHANICAL TOYS. COUPON PREMIUMS.
I

NOW READY WITH OCR NEW LINE 01P COMIC VALENTINE CARDS.
ALSO ELL. LINE or COPPER wane. DEVGRAGE SETS. NOVELTY atom..
WISCONSIN

1902

DE

LUNE

No. Third Street.

>>

OPERATORS

RICO Cht IIER •
We .411mo Yew Mt te 5111 Cit
Year ow Pin flame Against
Any New Game Tau Want.
IIANDICAP
5 Star
leaf —Jockey

(The

New

(lob

Intl

Meteb-a

DU RITA II
BABY BELL

GUM

VENDER

TAX

PAID

$12.00 Each
r. 0. 0. SaW YORK.

"*T—e'-n'—nroo.-'(ia.al
Ileutio—Whea Gear—Het Ca
Seer Sperlat.
Sleet Stand
to Pit ¡'la Gem. Men Each.
bole fer Oto Complete Frece
MO NOW

Polly fluermeteed for 11
y eaye, Oalfl.ltOl&M. At.
isament,Norrebaks le

icrZgCo.. M. 50

115.15 tIer CO,

ROXY VENDING CO.
TELL

CORP.
Milwaukee, Wt..

I
OIN
(11GA
B IU
4 à1REA
AIN
T

CILICESEA 11-0155.

1133 Broadway,

l

Now York

Corporation,

the matter is

in

the

hands of the music Dealers' Service, Inc..
the
central
jobbing
bureau
for
more
titan 20 leading publishers,
Music Dealers' Service has on its hooka
accounts with 60 of the McCrory stores,
while other jobbers and Individual. publishers also
have
accounts ;with
these
same and additional stores of the organisation.
Maurice Richmond, head of the Mush:
Dealers' Service, stated that he wall unable at. the present tiene
to say hoW
much money was duo publishers, bu
admitted it was way up In the thousands.
Until the Music Dealcre' Service learns
more of the situation no music will be
shipped 10 the atores.

-

It is generally believed that. the McCrory atores have a great many leases
at high rentels, which, will probably be
adjusted

during

course

of

YOCCIVerhilin.

The stoma gave es the reason for filing
the bankruptcy petition the refusal
bankers
to
financing.

renew

Inane

and

of

other

(Continued

from

page

eame

time

made

on

foreign
righta
muaie
publishing

ar-

the
sub.

$46,000 IS LOPPED--..
(Continued

from

page

)

5

running on an overhead of 492,000 end
the goal of the theater department is
to reduce this
circuit
figures
gross is 989,000.
its

first

week

by 825,000 more.
the
Music
Hall's
the estimated

figure

in

the

new

combo

at

The
tea
for

•

policy

popular prices.
Thus extensive economy
the MIMIC
Hall
ha&
been
the
work of the RICO
executive cabinet. headed by Harold B.

in

Fronialn.
all of Ills

„

The latter has been spending
time in this direction, while

Bernard
help In tile
J. Hynes
economy
anddrive.
Arthur
With
Benline.
Fiant,
to

,

lin In Radio
City Stuart bad to glie
all., of his time CO the circuit problems. ,

HART3IANN'S BROAI3CASTJ
(Continued from page 55)
appreciates

the

drawn-out

session

boresomeneess of
more

a long. y

than

a

trade

paper reporter, for be. to make his story
complete, must sit thru it all.
With all due respect to those framing
the program for the general (melons, / firmly believe it would be rt wider policy
if the topics for discussion were less In
number and only one or two men programed for each topic. with assurance
that they would be on hand.
because
feel, as a result of

.y this
seeing so

many walkouts, that some secretaries are
of

the same opinion as I am and would

like to see a lighter program than h..
been
customary.
There
is
a growing
tendency to do away with lengthy set,
programs
and
to
substitute
informal
diaeuiesiona.
New York, Wit.'
girlie. end South Carolina appear to have
been tile first to adopt
this Idea.
The speech-making part of the banquet-entertainment program could also.
stand some pruning.
People as a rule
want no much entertainment and speaking. and if the right amount la hit upon
they are better pleased than if they. just
to be polite and not walk out, get toe
much.
I have

made this comment not just to

be critical, but because, as I said above. I
feel there are other's who will agree with
me on this, but don't like to voice their
opinion
probably
for
fear
of
hurting
somebody's feelings.
People want something

fast

and

snappy

thane

no-

days

matter what the occasion may be, and.
what I have mild about the program el
the

Ohio

might
fair

Fair

be

work

Managers'

seriously

bodies

if

the

programs

t
•t
that

Mabel

animal

A.ociatiou

considered

their

net

by

are

other
heavy.

t
Stark will

with

the

not

O.

Al

Barnes Circus the coming season,
Will
be with the !Singling Urea:Barnum Si
'Bailey

Combined Shows is pure bunk.
Clyde Beatty will open with the Big Shoe
in the Garden, NOW York, and then go
back to the llagenbeck-Wallace Circus
for

Ringling

circumes

either.

t

t

s

t

•

Julius Cahn. who halla
Luxemburg, Wis., where he is secretary of the
1Cowaunce.
easy down

County
Florida

Fair.
way.

Is
taking life
Writing front

St. Petersburg January 12, Julius/ says:
"Opened
the
1933
fair -season
today.

Pinenaa
Splendid exhibits.
beautiful midway.

Visited the

Ins

nice

among

them.

as

County Fair at Large

present

Model Shows
They seem to be do-

buaineee.

old 'tricks.
grounds' of
Junin'

5)

barking arrangements of the 1,11113.Rock

Rube

Met

many

Llebinals

friends

doing

Me

This is one of his hunting
long ego,»
Needle, to asii

metal

will

ho seen

at

most

if

not all the Florida fairs' this winter.. HO
would not miss Tampa for anything.
t
t
t
Circus Day on the Air. advertised es
the "first time ever broadcast anywhere

finger in the pie."
t

well acts abroad will now go thru Ireton .
.7. W. (Pattie) Conklin has eome new
who some time ago established ai corn
Ideas up his sleeve which he picked up
potent business organization.
on his trip abroad.' He plans to adapt
deal closed by Minn is a foreign them for use on Conklin's All-Canadian

tour for

Duke

=matzo,

but

the

01PAC

Ghana

;

a

the reason.
You needn't look for
season of
1933 by any of the

parade

in United State's," will be heard ()seethelion WWSW. Pittsburgh, Sunday, January 22.
Oh. yes. Harry C. Thomas itaS

IRVING MILLS BUSY
'

for

The rumor

MUSIC FIRMS

Music;

at

Herschel Stuart. general manager of ells
cult theaters, loaned two of his staff:

UNION REFUSEs-

leas shrouded

and

,

sidiary.

tery, but the manager la Berry
Berk,
brother of the Empire circuit's head. An-

being sought for launching the new device properly.
Mr. Block was formerly in

80e

;

glirOpeall aong hits wore also
over by Mills, who has acquired

rangements

Tuesday evening. January
II.
Dinner
tickets will be aerially numbered and a
new
high-grade marble
game
will
be

and

London

tunes,

board for a dinner piety to be held at
the regular association meeting quarters

stagehands

for

Rupert-ant for-

rIghta, particularly from
Vienna.
or
outstanding

Johnson and A. S. Brattier.
Plans were made by the newly elected

nix

booked

the Americen
London
and

committee were Lorry Wall, chairman;
P. L.
Chantland. J. D.
Cooley, IL V.

New York

been

night clubs.

Several

taken

and means committee were Al Gustafson,
chairman; Sol Freedman and Joe Orcutt.
Members appointed for the membership

is more or

also

talent was contracted for by Mills
this
will
arrive
in
this
country

shortly.

dent;
Joe Oreatt. vice-president:
E. A.
Smith, secretary; Forest Louts'. treasurer.
and Winifred Denton. associate recreterY.
Members appointed to serve on the ways

with

has

Berlin

eign
and

met and elected Mincers for the coming
year.
Jack Olson ;was re-elected presi-

night,

is started.
Manufacturing facilities are
already arranged for and capital le now

Sc

20e

:ti.00(yo

coln-ma-

emirs,

" cording to reports, trie union labor retired and kicked a few things around as
ISENOSISA. Wis., Jan, 14.—W, II. Block,
a parting gesture, but nothing serious
local bustneas man here. han invented a enough to prevent the show running off
penny cigaret machine for which e. big smoothly.
market is anticipated when production
At the burlesque houses in Greater

4c

$3 40

M

coming

Penny Cigaret Vender
Sells Special Holder

Gross
"
• PALM AND OLIVE OIL SOAP 511e PON.
Oa TRICOLOR Soar. 5 Cabo yrrasas
tes Cellophane.
•
Down Coke.
PALM AND OLIVE Oil. SOAP. Large Si,.
cakw, tweh Io4lvlduaiir orePluni.
.."10
A Very Fast Seller.
Doten
:HONOR IISALT/I SOAP (RM Cabe Tiede_ cited)
Abe DAISY CASTILE SOAP,
Leyte 'Cat. Wrapped in CMi
Witham.
Dams Cute...
«.•
ISONOIC LEASE SOAP. -Wender Verb',
Ampetatent.
51.05 Velee
Ate I ef
.....
Kn. tun rentable
• wrne
.LIFETIME NEEDLE DOORS. Vile k . 75
cKeay et all Deem. 101I Hooka
or

901 Broadway
N.T.CIty

date of 'sailing depends on present Ellington contracts.
Sheila Barrett: (mamas.

Gottlieb's
Milk was received With
enthusiastic applause.
At the conclusion of the general bual-

which started

Toarn

-•

the

,s;

1

January 21; 1933

r.s.

(Continued from pape 5)
elation.
Mr.
Gottlieb also
voiced the
ing a carpenter
costing
the
Wheel a
need
for
a
national
association
com- .total of 8125 weekly for each road allow,
posed
of
the
local
aasociationa
from
may resort to each troupe carrying ,Its
Coast to Coast and paid that he hoped
own suitcases and a few trunks to be
the time was not far distant when such
handled andchecked by the individual
an organization would be realized.
Mr.
owner.
Ownership of
the
Empire.
Newark.

75c

CREAM,

regarding

chine exposition in Chicago and about
the work of the Chicago operators maw-

lOS V eer ).
RUBY AND ritaSnore Delable-Edred
Sled«. far 1.1101. OHIO» Reeser. Tamely
edam.. P*****
el B Mad« •
ta Carton.
Dent dually Med..
let Maitre
RUDY AND PARAGON nehhbeEdia 5•Hele
Made, 24 Packet« 444) Ube, nit Ecteel
Dewier Card. ($4.40 Retell Value.) Abe
tir, hgeje
. gr
a
ar41.
.t. Degbett OUle
rt Voltige.
P1NETRINE SOAP, each
cake wrapped. 10c Sell.
or.
Gress Iota.
Each.

it now has a membership
operators and jobbers.
In

the general business ...ion stress ems
laid on the importance of each member
paying his monthly dues of $1 in order
that the full protection of the association benefit(' may be obtainable.
Dave
Gottlieb.
president
of
D.
Gottlieb
de
Company.
Chicago,
was
a
guest
and

DLADES.

(IA Factual.).
Ina Mad.
.
•
110N0
n ô *** et'eïnkiSli

0

Coast Operators Elect Board
And Officers for Coming Year

SWEEP AWAY

ter1111104141

The Billboard

Uile

year.

59

The Eli
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profit sufficient to provide

Cream Bar Sales Show
Big Field for Vend ers

a

fair return - not.

Employees are not aescaNsd for any

enzingoogBiummitzgfigionisisig

RAZOR BLADES :

on goods.
treatments.
at
. _
"It may be a surprise, therefore, to.
It let reported that the clinic handles ell
learn that up until the te
eummer„ a daily average of 80 cases and that in
CHICAGO. Jan. 14. - With the an- when ninny newcomers ciao.
the 17,000 eases were handled during the se
souncernent of an lee-cream bar vending field. one of the leader. in the industry that year.
It is also stated that 7,300 M
IIII
waehine made by a Arm in Kansas City returned n net profit. of about 25 per of the cases were outside the line of „le.,
la
in.,,dy before the trade. it ta anticipated
cent on its volume of eaten.
Further- duty and for which the employees were "J
RI
(hat there may be a revival of intereat more, the gross business in the 1930 not entitled to compennatton. The mandefine 1933 in refrigerated venders of selling season was nearly 81.000.000 and agement of the Arm reporta that it ha. mi
kinds.
n ta reported that the sales In 1931 «bout $1.750,000,
noticed a decided i
m provement
In the 1111
of lee-cream bars thru one firm alone
"Even during the lent year. when its health of employees. leas time off for
HARMONY "BLUE sTEnv.
...
ittsoes-uss
W
and Ea oubaidiaries amounted to 111,778,- operating expenses were Increased , lay, illness and a big Improvement In ap- .
Surliest
Steel ..
-'.76
l a Ile
II*
es for the firat 10 montlui of 1932. Tnia reason of the appearance of extensive pearanoe and clea nliness of workers. :
au pewee-sere /taken.
Indicates an important public demand lower priced competition. a more than Needless to say , the employees sue grea tvows nut will rat sit
for frnell confections.
John A. Mirt,
81,750,000 volume of business returned ly pleased with the health service. Horn
writing
The Chicago Daily Newt, nays: a net profit of 10 per cent rater allow- de Ilardart have operated the automatic 0
1 "'«LIths
1.4d " 1
"
Env.
«..h " .
(1.040
'..4
Chicago motorists who have seen the
restaurants for a number of years and ta
tau ). rer ill meowances for depreciation, taxes and
mushroom growth in the last three years
have gained national and International
A. A»..
Retalla
82.40.
Complete 60C
other expenses.
ss ss anCIVE-re ran. et Is Card.05
of the wayside business of selling Ice"Thins company is the Good Humor attention JOT their service.
1.1 Tar TOr IlLADES-Illtte Send or White.
ream bars from trucks have frequently Corporation.
IncorpOrted
in
Dela Fit
00,11,10-Edign amps.
axe,
wondered if trie ides Is a paying one,
II
tenseAllthe
World lo Mal. We
a As
0
ware
In March,
1930.. as a holding
NI
Tide Quellty. ISO Modes-.
..
because it would appear to require the company and owning all of the stocks
(Continued from page
TIP TOP PINGLE.E1H221 BLADES-Flti III
sale of many frozen cakes to produce it of the Good
IIumor
Corporation of Troupe. Stephan' Sisters,
Clardy and lel
listen Ira... Each 'Haden., 1.25
hle Wrapped. PM Medea
America, which controls .the patents.
SINOLE•EDGE BLALIES--Ell Old Style Ito•
Macson. Dave Castello's Riding CornNew York Good Humor, Inc.; Chicago in:melon and Ben Hamid is Arabs.
NeeGood Humor. Inc.; New Jersey Good
gleaned. 100 Blades..
eau, N. Y.. maintaining, ha. thug far C
ssoicr.-oa tans., "it Pima
e
Humor . Inc..
and Frozen Confections', bought Madame Florence and Company
ta red Medea). Complete
In
(including
Barlow's
Dogs
in
separate
stem.
ma With
S.M..'
Ag".5tIrneeie Yirtsgle .t
Money
is.
"The idea of Manufacturing Ice cream turn) and the Phunny mord. Malone. " OUltil
ENDERS TYPE
Per 100... 2.611 int
TALK-DINO-PLAT
frozen on a stick was developed about
STYPTIC TENciLs.
Grow
./.5
Y.,
decreasing,
will
offer
Billy •
Radio
10 yearn ago by Harry ,13. Burt.. who was N.
Th r . Your Ow n 1-«.51.
•
Ritchey's
Water
Circus,
Leroy
and •
Connote with all
Bees Completo with cord granted patents on. the process.
Five
,1 VOL
Ciro.
Rogers,
others.
Valley
Field.
Que..
Can..
an d
Directions.
B h .11 years later the Good Humor Corporation
2.20 e,
•
I lu.
1 Td. Oriel
1.13
budget stepped up. to play the Ftelimuts.
GAUZE BANDAGE-11
Omen ....1/
;UT* F1'ish • e "" e' In' Of America was organized to esquire the
Martin and Martin and lervel Powers'
Pin'ele.Do"ee"
.23
craw Operators54th. tar business, patenta and trade marks.
In
.11)
Schagliticoke. N. Y.. with par
Our Other Items.
1929 Cheago Good Humor. Inc., was Revue.
.13
layout, will offer •the latter two atCease
2.75
formed and licensed, and early in 1930
aw
tractions. as well as Roberta's Circus, : AgriettN--On Cards Contain. II
7.".
/C
F. O. B. Trondems
the existing holding corporation was while Norwich will have the Itelimuts
Enreldqes.
Card'
AS ADO% E-ta renloyes
Card.- .13
Send 50e ter ...ale
incorporated. With the auceas attained
AS AUDI/le-44 Flèvelopee. Card
.10
RETAIL TOR SLOP.
In
Chicago.
distributing
subsidiaries Madame Florence, JCP111 Jackson and CyIn 8/1015 SACESo•Mrreerlvad Mack
37c in
clonic Trio.
MACHINE PRODUCTS
were organ i
ze d I
n N ew Y or k in 1930 and
mad Drown. 21...
Oro.
Reporta
from
New
Fa:Stand
Indicate
sTEEL POT CLEA.NCUS.--1.64 2 .0n
es NOVELTY CORP.
in New Jersey in 1931.
PrOZell Confecêlaa. Gross
«or In
rantingNEU R. L
Nona, Inc.. which conducts the whole - that smaller fairs will reduce. While tito c
Pres
NM Dupont WW1 Order.
II
sale distribution of rights of manufac- larger ones will maintain their 1932
standing
in
the
main,
tito
some
are
exture and actual produce. as well as the
pected to trim.
Danbury. Conn-, for
sale of machinery for manufacturing.
14 E. 17th Ste..
111
one, would appear to be banish' g on g 123S. Wells Suess
YORK, N. Y.
fewer acta but more of the thrill. r
was formed in "31."
typo.
Danbury's layout so far includes
Rob Chase. Ilu.strel Family. Cristopher
nc .1(0To Vannlin• Cues, 10 REAL Nuns..
t
hat are ultimo Uke 515.0.
and Columbus. and Lampham's Band 0111110011411111
•
rut Set sass; PER 1,000, 010.00.
with Mildred OTIone.
mnperity Cards Prosperity ItutMer, Hass in
NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-The Aret year
More than a couple of Pennsylvania
fund Cards Emergency Ceres, Conde Mirrors,
Eberle Clock áTsb?«.
U . phone
Lamp Combleshos
Tranepareet Mirrors, Poach ran, etc.. sample. of the operation of its own medical events are due to retrench. and toi
41 Abate aed 10 Other Fen Sellers end si .00 clinic by the Horn & Hardart Company holes also for other Eastern States. Th
L.le>
lets
is attracting considerable attention In South ls nornewhat uncertain at this
NEW AND FAST 8F.LLING NOTELT1F.S.
Ne e wisely Cigarettes Doe ••..$4.13, Gems, 44.50 business circles'.
Tho Horn e." Hardart early date. but from reports the anus.
Bute Tenn .6 Coln Trick. Dn.. .351 Green, 1.15 firm la well known in the coin-machine
•
Lion looks promising for flesh.
I.. Coln nes Tack
.110; Cross, 1.01
To Vomit.. Set, with Dolls
.130 Grans 8.64 trade for ite operation of a chain of
Blade Meney Tenlaher. Dos
.14: Ores, L110 nearly 80 automat restaurants and SO
Soling Books, list Titles. Dos .64; Gress Kee
Blatt Eye Joke. Tull Size. Des. .15; Cans 2.1.0 retail Nimes in New York City alone.
(Continued from page 3)
.
The ern established Its own medical
W
Pillows Del
.651 Guns 1.60
and Cards Ant. Calmeets.
Oran, 4.1. clinic in 1031 and selected Dr. H, B. receivership certificates hold precederme
Rample. el Abase and Linz, 81.00.
ZERMINAL MAGID. INC. Ill Park Hew. New Torts Schoenberg. a pioneer in industrial sur- over the State's claim for back taxes The
gery, to be In charge of the clinic. The amount owed to the State is at present
•
clinic Is located in the same building unknown, but t, understood to be at.
JUST OUT-1933 STYLES.
with other offices of the firm. The pur- least 830,000. In 1929 the equities of the
pose of the clinic is to provide pre- Shubert Freres amounted to between
employment medical examinations, an- $8.000.000 and 89,000.000. In 1931 (DOM..'
nual examinations for food handlers' parative balance sheets of the corporation
cards required by law, and to provide showed assets of 823.549,000.
medical and surgical treatments for all
The court rejects the proposal of a
diseases and accidents occurring within real estate auctioneer to undertake the
he
organization,
whether
the
cases sale at auction, declaring that this would
Gross
conte under- the compensation laws or involve, a fee in addition to that. Of a
P1515.. Stripes and Fleur..
Semple Donn,
special master.
Judge Caffey reserved
ise.. 23% deposit with orders, baton. O.
O. D.
derision on an application for the sale of
LEINKRAIII NECKWEAR MODDECTS.
8375.000 insurance on the lived of the
1114 Broadway.
New Tart Cils.
Shubert brothers for its cash surrender
value. Objection was voiced by a repGOONA - GOONA $14.60
"I am interested in the automatic
resentative of the security holders, who
commissary
vending
equipment.
claimed that th c sale of the policies
CLAW 14Actrint OPERATORS.
Would you be se kind as to give rny
Our Latest Min Lon la liad,. Write for
should be the last step of the receivers,
name to
manufacturers of such
It Now,
5 1
"N `fee-neas one of the insured might die during
machinery, or send ma their ad'useless. a s
the proceedings and in that anus swell
BURTISCORP.,15 5 Broad St.,Nswark,N.J.
dresses?"-(it reader in New York
a. sews
SPECIALS
the assets of the estate.
1101 Canal 81-. New Tort CDS Write today.
State).
114141•00414114ININIP
The hated assets of the corporation inThere are two firms pn our manuclude 811.000.000 ln reel estate and equipfacturers' list that specialize in this
lO Clic.
Farley Enment (book value). 8547.000 in current
type of equipment. There are other
graved. Chromium Finished. S0,1
assets and 8550,000 in mlacellaneous inmanufacturers who make adjustable
Tell. Indian II ad Open•Pa.
vestments
The receivers' reporta uf
Co,... Sen. In I .3.. 53.13 Est
merchandising machines also recom.
114.. $1-00. Sam toe, 553 Eaton.
liabilities incurred by them as of Februmended to sell grocery items. The
Depoett 230. bnl. C. O. D. Every
ary
4
list
$383.000.
Including franchise
operation
of
such
merchandising
Watch Ottaranteed.
end for Free
SOSO PIECES.
taxes
and
In
receivership
D0141.5. FALTER
Bantu. INC.. in Nsww,
machines would seem to be a highly
Streamline Model
51.• Tark city;
POCKET
certificates. MI this In addition to cialms
specialized ,busies«, in itself, with
WATCHES.
much depending on the arrangefiled last. July which totaled $15,135.000.
A
Via. in TesSbear out further the common belief
ments made for efficient servicing.
that Lee Shubert will take over the enIt should be a non-competitive field
.00 tor In. MOO for LOOK Send 300 for Tarns!
tire business on his own is the statement
at least for awhile.
Enrage Assortment end Liato of Other rant-tiollind
made by Thompson that the newly
liens
dint...atop,.
NOV. MTG. (10.. 416
N. Admen Si.. Petrels ni.
formed United Booking Office will in no
way be affected by the sale and will
continue in operation. with Jules Murray,
u.
representing the Shuberts. The WIG is
,
Jointly
owned by the corporation and the
LARGEST
ENangee interests. No profits have an
GAME
yet been declared frœn this business.
30111SER
altho It
understood that the savings
OPERATORS.
131 THE
Anorted ram, me lucho
Polished
resulting
from
single bookings
have
CONFIDENTIAL
EAST,
PRICE LIST.
more than justified the original invest1;1431-1DE -SPENCER
ment, announced at It. inception to
222-81.3 W. Tradbon Street.
CHICAGO.
EFFECTIVE
have coat both chaina 610,000 each.
closer
steeple...us
Have time and
IMMEDIATEL'
a alar Flan
Dandle.
money! Step iN,
Se.p-.1ligets
Cloverleaf
ye he entwined Y.'. gelling
or .write ni for
Want
/0 •
our its., revised
MAXIMUM SAVINGS, nt our
MOntlo
MED OfIndal
(Continued from page
I L46
prten-YOU will
HOLDER
NEW LOW PRICES!
producer of large water-chews, enterbe IN plenty
WASHINGTON. D. C..
Sere..
onto
deer
Innb.
prise., promoter and exploitationlat of
NEW 101M Clrl.
1214114 eth Pt, h. W.
Bolds Milk bottle away from
260à Amsterdam Ave.
ra a wirmunsi.
special events and show-story writer, will
dots eats etc.
Raby to
Leon Tsuatx.
reach In the mornings. Simbe in 'charge of .advance publicity and
•BOSTON, MASS,
Je
ple. Evers borne needs one.
220 Sth An. (11m., 41
1 ,..
w•ahletel.
local atmosphere promotions.
It will
Bend 100 for you. now.
ED EILUME.
BLATT BROa
be recalled he was general agent or the
Peet o.id.
seems want.g...
HUSSARD, 10191..W.,
Srmealey Shows when they made a West
Coast tour about 10 yvansago.
DISS
Kerala

PHENOMENAL VALUES

'.'1

C

sn

all

SEVERAL FAIRS-3)

0.

us
mi

•

OM
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Ballrooms Use Machines
For Service to Patrons

AF 01 111

trouble at all in getting permission of
the United States Government to install
(Continued from page 9)
tile machines in the Chicago post-oMce
cd the ceremonies.
In each town the
buildinge, and the management of the
celebration was sponsored by one tieltui
CANTON, 0.. Jan. 14.—Beillroomn are paper, which put out a Music Day sop. ,
parks here were only too glad to have
CHICAGO; Jan. 14.—Fred C. Diehl. of them
installed in
the
public
toilets. proving to be profitable location
for •plernent to the regular edition.
The'
the
Hy-O-Tol
corporation,
announces Every theater in the country, hotels. coin machines. It has developed here. H. musicians' locals contributed music Bee
that manufacturing arrangements are oMce buildings, clubs and other places W. Perry, managing director of the New in all the tleups.
now in readiness for production on ite will welcome these high-grade machines. Land o' Dance, one or the best known
The A. F. of M. In checking up ClOsenow sanitary vending devices.
Mr. Diehl These two machines are our contribu- and largest ballrooms tn the Middle West, ly on the reaction to this campaign as
has spent four yearn in perfecting ma- tion to Tho BC'board's Idea of modern- is highly pleased with the results for the an indication of the public's attitude
izing
the reetrooms, comfort stations few months Coln machines have been in toward live music.
When the talkies
chines to vend sanitary toilet covers and
and tollets.all over the country by inreached their full growth In 1923 the
paper towels. Ile states that he is satisstalling modern service machines..
, "While there is little revenue to be de- number of A. P. of M. musicians en.
fied with the mechanical perfection nnd •
rived from the machines by the building pioyod in iheatere fell 77 per cent UM
the appearance of the inachines and is
Mr. Mehl reporta that the firm has an owner, there IS the satisfaction in knowthe peak total a couple of years benow ready to offer operators a new field order for -10,000 of the toilet-seat cover.
ing that the accommodation is appre- fore.
Then the A. F. of M. waged ,
venders from Berlin. for Installation in
that is now in the pioneer stage.
ciated by its patremas Perry said,
two-year advertising camptaign against
public'
toilets
of
the
city.
This
le
a'
"Sly machines ara specialized for the
,canned
music, gathering 3,000.000 ram.
In the largo ballroom a eigaret masanitary . field.. Mr. Mehl states, - and penny vender that offers a very practical
bers for its Music Defense League and
The firm is also mak- chine hats been in use for norne time.
when the operator -stops to consider this sanitary service.
recovering
60 per cent of its peak limns
This
saves
him
the
$3.6
annual
eigaret
market he will begin to realize how im- ing a paper-towel vender that operates I:crime fee, Peggy heat since the owners for musicians employed in theaters.
mense it is.
There In no competition at with a penny. This machine is designed
current
Living
Music Day' Campaign a
of
the,
vending
machine
pay
the
fee.
present. and the locations will beg for to vend a special kind of paper towel State cigaret license in Ohio is 025 an- an effort to begin to mall in on the
The
the machines when ...once the idea is which 1/3‘ elothilke In It, qualities.
nually.
Before
the
machine
was
Installed
sentiment
aroused
and organized by ths
properly presented to them.
I had no paper is made under patent No. 1,347.The idea. In fle
020. and will not tear when wet, has no chcarete were not sold in the ballroom on advertising campaign.
account of the high State license fee the local. to curry favor with the core.
MILLA 3. Igo. 2Es SILENT JACKPOT BELLS, Lat. lint and seems to have the drying quali- and the email profit netted from their . munity by showing their civic-minded.
Models, Litre New. SulCO. MILIA•MINNINGS RE- ties of cloth.
Both machines are sold.
sale.
So many requests were received nets and by appearing as guardians or
SERVE JSCKPOT BELLS. SH.3.9. 1/3 depreit. KIN. outright to operators.
Era NOVELTY CO.. 1319 IL ilOtts SL, Chicago.
In the propaganda sent out
for clearera at the refreshment counters culture.
that Perry finally hit upon the plan to the elimination of live music in pub.
install a machine, and since then both lie places by canned music is the chili
rie and the patrons hero been well
point of attack.
pleased with this service.
In addition to the Magnet machine
NVA
there is a perfume spray machine in the
(Continued from page 3)
main ballroom, penny play.
a penny
drinking cup vender in the men's lounge aucoms. today the NVA will have the jelt
room, and other machines which dis- of selitng the NVA idea to eiceree of in.
pense necessaries for women patrons in dependent circuits.
There are leas than 200 housea playing
the ladies' restrooms.
With the Instalvaude In the country now. and the drive.
lation of there machines in the New
to bring In any 'doable funds et all, must
Land o' Dance, owners and operators of
many ballrooms located in Enatern Ohio be plashed in the ntraight picture houscs
Casey will have the job of
cities have fallen In line and have put as well.
in revere machines of different types ing up the film hounee. In addition to
winning close co-operation from the Ln.
for the convenience of patron.s.
Patent Pending
dependent circuits As fee running bene.
fits-the only 0110 that la fairly certain
YOUR
of being repeated la the Metropolitan
JFlyer Goa BALI, r' Ste.* 4011.
Opera House inffair.
The out-of-towa
TAKES
PROFIT
benefit Mamma last year were all disapIN
pointing. arad the NVA does not consteer
them worth repeating Nate 'year.
BALTIMORE. Jan. 14. —With three
$100.00
Goo, tetéll•
new table games, two of them In the
senior class, the Prosperity Coin MaPLUS
(Continued from page 3)
chine Corporation launches an intensive
PROFIT
drive nt the beginning of the now year. capacity with practically every phase Of
PAYS
Dave White, president of the Prosperity 011tdoOr amusements, took ill suddenly on
ON
firm, Is very optimistic about the pros- Christmas Day at tilo Larchmont (N.
OUT
pects now that be han a triple appeal home of Terry Turner, RICO's national
MDSE.
to' make to operators.
One of the new exploitation chief. 'where he remained
machine, In Called tho Piccadilly Junior. for a week, und then was moved to a
.e
Pees tin
Tho two larger tables arc the Aristocrat • midtown hotel; where he is now residing.
and the New Prosperity Senior.
Tho his illness et the time was described;
•
PRICE
The machines have been built to pre- as serious, he appears to be in excellent
sent a very attractive appearance.
The Shape
now.
Boyd
himself
casually
ONLY Prosperity Senior le finished In black dropped the hint that he may start s
booking
office
on
his
own.
lending'
and
leaver, presenting
real decorative
tt«
beauty.
The Aristocrat is in a black credence to the fact that his health ta
Sits.«
MK Pen
$5.50
°Icel.
It is known. however. that the
next» -^
Tom
and
gold
modernistic
cabinet.
According
TERMS
Each
Bum.to the announcements, two of the games doctor has advised him not to exert himDeposit•
Reo
"
have revolving dials which the player self unduly.
Tax
Lase ant
Jane
Balance
Phil Wirth le more familiarly known
operates by a knob, turning in either
Included j
C. O. D.
direction and thus heightening the ele- as the former comedy rider with the
ment of skill involved. They are recom- May Wirth riding act and lives with the
mended aa games where practice counts Wirth family at Forest Hills. L. I.
Ile
Size 12"x1.2"
and the elcillful player wins as surely has also been head of a theatrical transfer company here.
lie said he would
as in pool or billiards.
announce the firm's reorganized personTwo of the machines also have the
nel shortly.
Meantime the office% ate
visible ball count, and the makem state
•
that this feature is
being welcomed traction catalog is in productiOn.
Special AUTOMATIC Features (1) Fast, (2) Full Receipts, (3) Self-Registering,
more and more by players.
The ma-

Pushing Two Machines
For Modern Restroonis

LAy
NE WAY'2e Ñ
I.
ID '
-.GOLDEN JACKS RV
0 0 0

SALES

$50.00

Three Games Announced
For New Year Market

LARRY BOYD

$44.50

•

509
Winners

-0

4st

• Be
(4)

Needs

rangement

First, With The Latest

Retailers' Attention
for

Checking

NEWAY

Only When Settlement Is Due,

PELLET

1347 e 55
North Ilranclt Ste

CS)

Special Ai-.

Sales.

BOARD CO.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone
Diverse), 3721

• ,,,The New Hit for 1933! !!
"I'Wczr eeY.

chines rare stated to have no'pins, Instead brightly colored bumpers are used
to ehunt the butte around.
The belle
used in all three of the games are said
to be made of Catalln, n beautifully
colored ball which the makers state has
never been used for this purpose.
"/ have no hesitation in declaring
that these machines represent a forward
step." says LOUIS P'. Cahn. "in the design
of machines as radical and interesting
as the discarding of the Model T by
Henry Ford!"

Promises Original Ideas
This »seediest ntOneyeineker on OH
StiteIrst. .It geta its ploy on sny
Lorene.
With or athwart less

NEW LOW PRICES
'ON'.ALL MACHINES
Also . . .BALLY • *GOOFY Jr. & Sr. •
HANIIHCAP\ • ,TIP -TOP , •
130UNCING BALL • STEEPLECHASE •
EVERVONEA WINNER—Ready for Oelleary at
all SUPREME OFFICES

'-

VENDING ORGANIZATION
Ca51-5M ROGERS AVE..
Deal With Our
Neereat Branch,

at-Walla. le. 3-. ,...
tit EllribrIli, An,
HORTON MASS.
131. Washington St.

»>

Brooklyn, N.Y.

ATL \STA. OA.
211 Garnett St, s. W.
PITTSBURGH. PA.
633 Willa Ago.

'

eint.nnimanin. PA,
157 SprIng• Gardri, Si.
ALISSIOV. N. Y.
63 llogoon Ave.

CHICAGO, Jan. 14. —
The Exhibit
'Supply
Company
has
promised
that
operators and jobbers will see a number
of new and Interesting machines in its
booth at the coming allow in February.
The factory in reported to be humming
as final tente are being made and everything made ready for the big show. Production in now going forward on the
new 20th Century Digger, and this machine is expected to be one of tito chief
attractions in its exhibit.
This Is 'a
handle-controlled, digger-type machine,
and the firm has announced an attractive price to operators.
"We anticipate that the coin-machine
business will he excellent thru the year,"
nays P. C. Smith, miles manager, „sand
we are trying to give the'operator something to make business good by developing devices with novel and original
features."

-e

KAPLAN LOSES--(Continued from Page 3)

1

ship pending trial on Monday of a swit
brought by Kaplan. will pay the awards.
Charges
that
Kaplan
bought
five
sound trucks at a cost of $20.000. fee
political purposes, did
not constitute
waste of funds, the court ruled.
It wen
believed that the candidates they holly"
booed would carry forth laws favorable
to the union.
Kaplan. for the first time in the niall/
legal entanglements ho han engaged in,
appeared an a witness.
He teatilled that
he had always opposed violence and had
cautioned the members against it. The
union had engaged three armed guarde
to protect him, niter threats had beca
made against his life.
Meanwhile.
Kaplan's
last
stand
against the IATSE. who summarily diemissed him from office. WIJI take place
Monday before Justice Salvatore A. Cotillo. The IA is determined that Its ate
thorny on the question of removal front
office of local presidents shall not be
questioned, and is prepared to fight to
the bitter cad on this angle, and is nost
making preparations to take the offensive to the Supreme Court in Washing.
ton against Justice Cotillo'a decision ill
appointing a receiver for Local 306.
In
this last they are having the fullest CO'
operation of the American Federation
of Labor.
The latter organization is
registering a furious`protest against the
court receivership on the principle that
It attacks the basic form of labor 0/
gantrstion.
•
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The Coin Chute
By

SILVER SAM

It was to be expected that technocracy
mild break luto coin-machine circles.
toe.
Even a coneervative publientIon
nth ae Printer's Ink, weekly, suggests
a n editorial
that it is about time
°embody was developing a game to be
led the Technocrat. or Technocracy.
flFill
games were probably not 'in the
nd or the writer of the editorial, but
pin game called the Technocrat might
t be no bad at that. It could at least
Irise on the top wave of a lot of free
blicity.

the whole Idea of modernizing rest.rooms a black eye. This manufacturer
has spent conaiderable time on a penny
type of merchandising maghlne so that
it will look tight and work right and
is designed for restrootne and lounges.
Now he is mortally afraid that the market will be killed in the beginning by
some manufacturer that puts out a lot
of poor machines and manages to sell
them to theaters, hotels, etc.

There should be some way of warning
the theaters, hotels. office buildings' and
others In this field that there are good
jeseph J. Betz, author of * textbook machines in the coin-machine industry
n coin machines, calls nttention to art. and there are also a few bad once The
1...be.r way in which technocracy Is of success of the modernizing movement
Merest to coin men generally.
The
depends fret of all on getting good
echneerats
propose
a new kind
of
machines.
If the coin-machine Mhde
aeoney, which, in order to be flexible.
develops some system during 1933 for
5sIght do way with small coins—pro- educating the locations more perfectly
aided, of course. that the technocratic
in the ways of coin machines the year
iiitienium finally arrives. Coln machines
will be a lii1g one in our trade history.
thrive on small coins, and any tandem
;thet does away with small coins would
E
ASTF-IIN CHA 1eat
)slity havoc with the machines.
Other
'Two new Haven, Conn., boys were
economists have suggested that the time
>ill como when coin machines are of telling us that it seemed to them their
such Importance that the government territory was simply overrun with ma w ill arrenge.its coinage to better nceomchines of all kinds.
They ail° claimed
>Mate the machines. Coins of the velue that the 1-cent machines were getting
cl 2.4 cente and 15 cents have been a much better play than the 5-cent
A-ingested.
machines.

il

vending-machine operators may nolee that a new idea in candy barn is
slowly finding favor with the public. It
'tarteil with the idea of slicing th
,
e
'eke' bare for the convenience of the
eater.
Now the candy manufacturers
'ere increasing the items, which have
three to six small pieces packaged ill
the form of a tingle bar.
Customers
e this convenience in eating.
-

Ç

Our old friend Ordansky. whom we
nicknamed O'ShaughneseY. in now in the
jobbing business in New Haven.
As far as New York is concerned, and
the many rumors which arc ill circulation for the benent of all coln-machine
operators, it looks li
ke bi g atarigt. Th ere
is moro activity in the territory at this
time
than we have
had for many
months.

_
Manufacturing Company plant to see
the new Flash machines under construction.
It certainly has struck a great
game this time, and at this very moment It scorns like it will be n winner.
Arthur Collent, males manager of the
!Inn, is very enthusiastic over the new
Flash Sr. model and believes that it will
move faster than any other senior model
presented to the market because of its
exceptionally low price.

1933 MODEL
lc PLAY

TWIN JACK POT

having luncheon one day last week
with one of our newer operators we
beard one of 'ahem . stories.
It may
not be new to many of you. but we are
hoping that aome of you have found an
effective cure for this sort of thing.
It
scents that our friend had by dint of
luck managed to locate one of his machines in a rather modern drug atore,
where it groaned quite a bit each week.
In fact, much more than two of his
other best locations had ever made. For
three or four weeks our friend banked
in the light of this sudden preeperity,
and then when coming for his regular
collection was told to remove the machine.
The reason given by the storekeeper was that too many of the younger men in the neighborhood were making this their stamping ground because
of the machine. It is a rather unusual
case, especially in these days, to end a
druggist who is willing to give away
more than his rent every month.
How many remember when 50 cents
per week from a machine was considered
making "plenty"?
And
now
Rosy
Vending
Company
cornes forth with another new idea. It
will return from $3 to $10 to any operator for his old pin game as trade-In
value against any of the new KarLICS.
This Is to stimulate action for getting
the new machines on the market, and
Claire Grunt. our second woman jobber,
believes it will help many operators to
increase their bustnena 100 per cent.
Miss Orant is certainly trying all her
best plans to help operator customereito
make more money with. their machines.
Boxy also gives the find free prize premlUen lof high score with each machine
you buy.

ONLY TWIN JACK POT IN THE WORLD

With Bill Gem

The new, year starts off with eOtno '
Many operators claim that secondprogressive news for the idea of mod-'
milling
restrooms,
comfort
statione - hand machines put into the businessa
type
of men who ruin good locations.
etc
Fred Mehl is getting his two mae
chines lined up for aggressive business They argue that with the machines cost'during the year. Steili has spent a lot ing these men but a few dollars they
Herman S. Budin and Jack FitzgibOf conscientious work
on perfecting can afford to offer outrageous commis these machines, and one may well wish simia ana ,therefore spoil tho location bons, of BudinG Specialties. Inc., have
him good luck.
Good machines' will be for any money-making operations. Some neatly refurniehed their showrooms and
to important item In winning the the- feel
that
the
manufacturers
should offices, and It looks like they are expectBy the way, the
aters, hoteLs, °Moe buildings and the therefore raise the initial price of the ing nome big doings.
like to the idea of modernizing their machine so as to have a repurchase price other day. after Herman had sent to
tealleomn
with- service
and
vending and destroy the equipment after il, has Bill Blatt for sortie of them rubber
bumpers. Bill sent one back man enve=Mims.
seen ita heyday.
lope and wrote on the envelope "With
.
William
Blatt..
of
the
Supreme
Vendcompliments
of
Supreme.
may
they
4 In addition to Mr. Bichlas new anDouncement there la the news that the ing Organleation, shows us the Increase break..
,
ballrooms and other amusement centers in space which every one of his branches
/t seems,
There a new slogan going the rounds
In Enstern Ohio have also got a taste of has ,accomplished tisis year.
Modernizing then' re:drowns, lounges, according to Mr. Blatt, that all of his in New York's best jobbing circles, and
etc., by installing coin-operated service branches, including hie own headquar- if Coue was right, perhaps some of those
and vending devices.
Let's hope that tern at Brooklyn, decided to enlarge long-faced boys will be affected by It,
this work proves entirely stale-factory to their display -rooms and 11160 recreate "Business Is Better."
•
the locations.
The Idea hns made a their complete premises all at the name
beginning. and if there are no reactions time.
It seems that we have three of the
. pin-game
boom . Jobbers closing down.
against it an Immense market for modIt le interesting to note that Irving Born in the days when anything with
i tat machines is at once created.
Bromberg Company has opened three pins on it gold, these men made their
But, an one manufacturer of a penny anima in the metropolitan area of New feeble splash and nothing put tome very
Its headquarters In Brook- faint ripples will be left.
Machine said to me not long ago, it win York City.
Only require one or two manufacturers lyn. an oMce for Bronx and Westchester
!Cs Rut out some poor machines and give County operators at. 2508 Amsterdam
And then you should see Babe KaufVelvet
avenue , in charge Of Leon Tetuan, and man's new Iron railing fixtures.
its newest °Mee. at 220 Fifth avenue. curtains. new desks, balcony offices and
SPECIAL FREE DEAL
In short, Brooklyn. uptown and down- what not. All at her "Heart of Manhattown New York now hare Bromberg tan" showroom at 022 Eighth avenue,
New York.
Babe will soon tell us the
offices.
.
way she feels about the vending game,'
•
Nat Cohn has expremed an Idea for and, let me warn you, It's Intensely
ispecledleIng .In the sale of a certain Interesting. Watch for her story in. The
G enuino Blue Steel
number of machines with which the Biltboard.
The Blade of Quality
jobber Is best acquainted.
There may
be mare to this than can be ImmediThe annual convention will be with
The IINEEDA BLADES are teed. Of the
Eneat blue steel and are oold on • moneyately seen. For example, if each Jobber- us even before we know it. Now is the
bent Fuarantee. They are doable-ed., At
in town specialized in the type of equip- time for all good advertisers to be planell tree Packed 5 to a Parkas, 20 PeekUm (100 Bled«) to a Counter Marla, Um,
ment he knew bent, there would be ning some really Interesting and enmarked to sell 3 for 2.3.
greater selection as well as efficiency and lightening copy for their many operator.
10 cartons or mere. per carton. $1.40
co-operation between jobber and opera- friend. All men in the industry should 1tenon or more, par carton, , 1.50
tor here.
Nat Cohn is with Modern certainly make up their minds to be
Sample peeke00 of 5 blade..
25
Vending Company right in New York, present at the next show, for some of
FREE
vs
DEM.
:Of
01m
cr."' ISH
b.55
the advance Information we have al10 Cartons
or 2mere
one of the best jobber's mechanics in ready received concerning the entertain.
eln elths free deman or Vaned& Stones
Pencil, Tube of each 'lent and medlurn
town is Phil Schulman over at Modern ment and the rest of the show itself
cire llneede Bey RIM Sharine Cream.
Vending Company,
In fact, Phil not will be worth everyone's time. Also, the
Free Deal 10 dam only.
only rebuilds the manufacturer's own many new reachlnea. which will be diaRend for one Price Ltst of all =Ma et
resew. Shaving Creme. GC.
product but has already started on a played for the that time, should attract
25% donnet with all orderi.
game of his own.
It is said that when all the men In the Industry. ,
Include postage when ordering.
Flu steps out Nat Cohn la actually lost
na far as repairs are concerned.
Bill Shama of the Dixie alusie ComJACOB HOLTZ, 891 Broadway, N.Y.CIty
pany. Miami. Pin- writes that his two
Oriole
Coln
Machine
Corporation. new machines are going out on teat and
Ea. down in Baltimore. writes to tell us of that by February 1 he will have some
the new branch which
It has just very good news for operators. BM made
Far a Sheet Mete Only—Order
the Marball for all these operators who
Neel
opened right down in
D. 0 .,
It Wes POCKET WATCH. at. 941 L'yo street, under the direction of wanted a large and different machine,
n
..,'..'' nd • Or'rstdr.r.0.1"."'7 an- LCOnanl Chenwitt. This
la the
first and it made enough money for the boys
In Lot b of MI
' asesL
$ IS Fa. brench of this firm and may be ,the to cause it to be a sensation on locaIn Lots el 12
1.05 La..beennicg of a general movement for tions wherever placed. 11111 is one or the
In Lots of 2
• LEO Fa,
most careful manufacturers we have and
MK, Depen tt n un co on', i
ts ,
branch expansion.
-- .
will not send out a machine until he is
sere O. O. D.
Send for Dettloff
We rustled Ilp to the cold, cold north absolutely certain that the public reacus PILGRIM
cams St.. WATCH
sea vets
CO..city, woods to winoeskI, Vt.. at the Richard tion to the play la favorable.

UNEEDA BLADES-

Elgin &Waltham S1.75

S50.00

No. 1
lc PLAY

Paces plat IS% Gvvvvv ment Eyelet, Yee.

WAILING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W .FULTON ST .
.
CHICAGO ,ILL .
Telephone. COlumbue 2175.
Cable Adams •HVATLINOSTE.•• Chleare

JUST OUT!!

No. Wit—The New
'Tonle, Model SUMPIn-Aftten Lamps nom
ready. Film, 7.4 ln.
towel., reeUttle noBon
And look at
the price :Eva,

SCENE-IN -ACTION
FOREST FIRE LAMP

•

85c

e.mloo. PonPed•
St.00

CHECK THESE SPECIALS.
rd. per Dos.
Inssby I.Pfree Ph., Set
5 GAM
ran Weal Pastel Color Blankets
10.20
Pen and Torten Sels. Solid Geld Toler,- 7.00
Pen end Pencil Sets, oste-etarre Toler,. 1.7$
Crystal Pecan. and Bardeen Ensemble, LIS
instal fighter, with Tibia Stand..
Eleetrle Clod, reveler oats,. Model
, ale
Chat> Ring, Shalt Head Deslgo
1-13
WIG. tor our Wholesale Novelty caw«. free
to Dealers. Concesetenelree. Italencord Operate.
and Premlum Wen. Adana. Dept, n,

orosnii-a

1-1/to IV COMPANY
ono
flattais none.**
1211.225 W. Madison Snook, CHICAGO. ILL

Sensatienal New

WIN-A- PACK
Cigarette' Rewards
LIVELY ACTION
Adjustable Percentage

le

-5e

Only $5.85

'10e
T"
Paid

One or One Ilundred

United Profit
'Sales Co. •
17111 Dloereer 111rd..
C,hleaga..

BIG PROFITS

ON OUR NrCIGNItAlt.
$12.00 'GROSS
11.12 Sample ilotas.
You get a lino that Ineludens Weeder, Maims, Peery end Pieta Crepe,
Poularde. SpIda, Weave. Jaerlare..rte.

TIES ">"'""° $3.00 Doz.

Never Bet.,. Soar Lee Prism fee nee
Men-Canals,
COMPLETE LINE Or NECKWEAR.
Sample Beaten. and Inlormellen Fee,
10% Cash. »Gomm O. 0. It
Money petanam.
BOULEVARD CRAVATS,
El Well 21st St.. Drill, 11-121, Nee Ten.
•
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Technocrat Suggested. as Name

JEN II NGS finProveaMill. ,DUKE . For Some Modern Coin Machine

---"-.

THE WORLD
TALKING!
*
'

READ

What Others .Say
My 'Ll171,11 DINGS
Vender, look good. One
look In BOO pennite the
Ent night:.
J. W. GAFFNEY. Conn.

Smash All

'EARNING RECORDS

In (Ma counter, m weU IS
In practically oury country
throughout the eon& Jellnine Improsed wLITTLE
DUCE- U Umtata; Increasingly popular gal by
d•y—an
acknowledged
loader unions ladle( Maraud. everywhere.
We're
sdarot an *soot.. In DIMKg 'LITTLE DUKE- the
niftiest coin machine 0111—
Pt th Improvements that
*mum ya. more dependable
operation with increased
earning capacity,
I

"Your'LryrLEDuirr
is O. R. On, made $23
ta / days and the other
=BT. TISCHER. Ma'
"The Mat 'LITTLE
DIIKIP greeted $93.30
in a dam. Best *Mr
gross. SM.11. with •
payoff ot / Jack Pots»
O. SHEPARD. Fia.

MEET US AT THE CONVENTION
Sherman Hotel, Chicago, Fob. 20-21-22-23

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—An editorial in
Printers Ink, weekly. January 5 issue,
suggests that the term "Technocracy"
now going the rounds la a taking name
for a game of some'kind. The search for
good name 15 an Important one in the
coin-machine trade, since n name that.
catches with the public la often a deckled advantage. Many members of the
trade still remember Ballyhoo.
"Before long E01110 astute manufacturer will be out with a game called
Technocracy," says the editorial. "Possibly something on the order of checkers.
with miniature power hoeue5 replacing
the men.
And the nation will' while
sway the
(kilowatt)
houni with the
feverish devotion to playing the garne
of tile moment that is one of the most
curious characteristics of the current
economic phone.
"At any rate, the game-playing aspect
of what he genteelly designated The
Change la worth reflection at this time.
A hIll-top view of the three years past
shows that. despite the grave uncertainties of the times, the sporting instinct bass reached it., highest peak' of
expremion. This is the Orient HORIII, not
the Great Crisis.
"Miniature
golf,
with
Its
fleeting
golden boom in the real estate and ironpipe business, was the start. Then came
backgammon to set the humblest patron
of the 10-cent More to shaking dice.
Next there was the jig-saw puzzle. After
that the pin game PrOWdes3 Cigar stores.
hotel lobbies and other centers with
eager followers of
metal
balls
that
bounced
illogically .off
myriad
little
nails., And, of course, contract bridge.
which needs no further comment.

should he dramatized in some teem5
form and given a competitive angle.
t
"In Evanston, 111., still niaother poten-:
Mal °coupe:et -tor the gaming spotlight ix:
in the making. A shop haa been
lished wherein citizen» of that erudite ,
center give up 15 cents per half hour 1
1.0 operate a System of toy electric trains .
"AU this has some sort of psycho-,
logical and possibly economic elentil•
canco and we wish we knew what it eat ,
The practical side is clear, however. The
real
opportunities
for
manufacturer%)
today lie in creating a aperting inter.
pretation for their products.
For in.
stance; let automotive, producers figure
out some sort Of game angle for Meter.:
Mg and they'll get somewhere."
.

"Technocracy is admittedly just a possibility in the line of succession, but it
bas a wonderful start. Just as a subject
of discussion it has practically reached
the statue of an Indoor sport.
But to
realize fully upon its potentialities It

Expand Cig,aret Venders

Plans Big Broadcast
CHICAGO. Jan, 14.— Announcement
was made this week from the office of •
D. Gottlieb & Company that the POEM; I
machine lui their plant will be called chi).
Big DrnIMICAM. It IS expected to become
the rightful successor to the Five Mu
Final, the management ever.
The new .
1
machine is said to be the result of sitmonths spent in experimentation and of
getting opinions from people in the trade
over the country.
Official, of the company state that it
le a pin game combining some entirely
new principles. It win be announced in
detail within a few weeks, and great ex.
pectatIone are being attached to it by
the firm. Extensive tooling is now being
done in the factory to get ready for pre.
duction of the new game.

RIDGEFIELD PARK, N. J., Jan, 14.—
E. J. Wlpf has been one of the largest
operators of vending machine. In title
section for many years. and has also ,
Write for General Ottetilar and Used Machine Bulletin.
made a specialty of machines for vend. ,
ing cigarets. He is the New Jersey rep.
EASTERN FACTORY BRANCH:
reaentatIve of the Automatic Selling M.
401 N. Broad St.
reOcietes, Inc., e. New York firm that man.'
7
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ufactures the II-Need-a-Pak cigaret vending machines. Mr. wlpf states that lib
0111CACIO. Jan. 14.—To enable coin business has grown so large that he re44-•4-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•.--a•-•-•-•-•-e•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-e. machine clients in determining whether cently
incorporated as the
Cie/ran/3 i
their product» have reached the allitera- Service Company. Inc., and that'he ex.,
'
tion point in all territeries, Frankel- poeta to put out hundreds of the eigRCM Company, well-known agency han-, aret machines in the near future.
cluing
the
advertising
of
prominent
ernueernent
game
manufacturent
15
planning to make a market analysis of
the field.
The findings will be Incorporatt51 into a compfehenesive report and
COCKTAIL SET. ChOssaluni, 1 Capt. t3.
-'Trey en/ 3.Plat Shaker. Each.. w
chart which, when referred to by the
COCKTAIL T'ES75, Moans,,.Wattle'. Maple
manufacturer,
will enable hem to deter.and Black. with ...Mew in Make 'Cm.' Pmmine in just what territories his Remo
rem and Picture Ender Clam Lie.
ing, Each
Is not receiving proper distribution.
.ELEC7RIC once Laser, is is, nub. 11-In.
that Shade, Bream rime.. Spread.
Charles E. 11050, who has contected the
'Es chi Ram, Eaelt
trade since the early days of the bualINGRAHAM Witi/P WATCH, enrolee Enmew, explained that in many easeei a
,
Std. Barrel Shape. ChM or Imam1 .65
' 1st ne Strad, Inuareefeed. Each. .
•
manufacturer will Introduce a new model
WAFP1.11 TROY. Cluumleoli. ellb
ÇAdVIVB SETS (a re•e».. no-Veen.
.90
•• All the sure-fire appeal
before the old one has been fully ex.
Heat indleaser and Cool.
.mh..
Stag gland., Maledsvf steel. Set
•ploited in some territories.
In other
ELECTRIC TOASTER- Canteen.
.65
SILVER EARLE WARE (le-Mere Sat). it.
of borne racing in a.
Earls
lem Guarantee. (noted. 50e ES.
1.
words, sales of a machine may be high
splendid
Table
Model
ELECTRIC IRON, 0 !made. Nickel
79
ins)
Set
thruout the country as a whole, yet in
Pi nOb.
Ea ch
•
SNIPS a FORK 7E'T (19 l'iota). Based. Cat.
game!
See the dashing
(some particular territory the placement
TERMS, Net P. 0. B. New Tom 23% with
lin Handle, Matelots Steel
.98
of that machine may be very weak, duo
Order. balance O. O. D.
.•
Set
bane roll down Jockey
perhaps to the lack of sales effort, adverINTERNATIONAL NOVELTY MFG. CO., 100 Fifth Av., New York, N.Y.
Club's
unique
Double
tieing and promotion. Having the taste
ii•-••••••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-••••••••••••••••-•-•-•-•-•-•••-•-•-•-• a-a-a-.
Ramp!
Nothing like It
,
on hand and knowing that many thousand additionel locations are available.
-ever
offered.
.1...eiral
the manufacturer can urge the jobber in
everywhere! See Jockey
that territory to increase ills efforts.
Club on display beret
This market analysis has been profit..
, Write for prices.
ably employed by numerous large manufacturera of other nationally distributed
products, and according to report» it is
the only ono ever attempted for the
coin -machine industry.
1340-42 FORBES ST.,

ALSO AT JENNINGS FACTORY (OPEN HOUSE)

O. D. JENNINGS'& COMPANY, Mfrs.
4309 39 W. Lake St.,

Market Analysis Planned
To Guide Manufacturers

Chicago, Ill.

...Amazing Values

For COIN MACHINE OPERATORS
SALESBOARD sod
PREMIUM USERS

JOCKEY CLUB

Quality' Merchandise

r 50

THE ONLY
"DE LUXE" TABLE
HORSE RACE '
- GAME!

.55
200

$2 y5

85

THIS No.O52-5-PIECE DEAL IS

TAKING COUNTRY BY
STORM It's Really Hot

COO

B. D. LAZAR CO.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

2 Pr. Quality Hose

1 Reproduction Crystal ,
Necklace
1 Package Powder and Perfume

W

reettp

The deal hat Mama to be the lititeat goner out. Operators having an
Outstanding emu.. with It. Worked day and night to MI orders. The dest
Consists or 2 Pairs of flete. Ran gaud, now lace welts French heel, latest
eaten, meshed ammo tie moratils. The beenCrotal Iteproduettena are atrium on a
Seeing to make a charming Necklace. Powder
and rerfutel. are wrapped toener to make
the most attractive packet. Ott He market. All
Items in this deal ere high quality. Order w
sample and see an outstanding quality deal
and lest seller.

'Sample 50c. Doz. 49c D:à Gr. 48c ca l
E

A
•LSO

Another deal, insulter to above Ito,

:
03
.1
°

Crystal Neeklaoe. Stith adeal will met
c ron 47e for eatudle. 45e Earlshatter=
lei Lets, 44a Each le Gress Lets. Coupons. Me per 1.000.
S1.0IFES thelleTO. CO.
LE CENTER. MINN.
132 Sopen.; Street.

HAv

JOCKEY CLUB

Notice
The February 25 issue of The
Billboard, in addition to a number of
other articles of interest to operators, will contain a directory of
all the operator association groups
in the country, as far as we are
able to get the information.
We
earnestly request that every association send us at once a list of
officers, dates of regular meetings,
address of headquarters and other
necessary information.
This directory will serve as a guide to operators who want to join the organization, and will in many other
ways serve ,as useful information
to the trade. Some of the organizations have elected new officials for
the year. and we would like to have
full and accurate information for
this assooietIonal directory.

COIN TOKENS
Made sr Flashy ned and GeM Catilboard,
Veer Meth Lisister _Than bletti.
Very Muria More Attractive,
JUST 711E »Rom FOR. lack-POT BOARDS.

•

S1.00 per 100—S5.00 par 1000
.• Prepaid.

Straight or Asserted DereentinaUenit.
Remittance with order, of t/3 Deptalt on 0.0. D.

ARTHUR WOOD '& COMPANY,

fis Machet Street.

ST, LOOM MO.

I
janitor
' y 21, 1933

The Billboard'
Mg to the arrest of persons stealing or
molesting the machines.,

ehi cago _Arcades
•

The presence of these signs and the
added effort on the part. of the detective
agency In keeping close tab on places
where the machines have been located
has bad a tendency to reduce thefts,
machine operators nay.
Thousands of
dollars' worth of merchandise was stolen
from the machines, which were carried
from the stores anti usually mutilated
by the thieves in removing the contents.

Sport Vari ety

°CHICAGO. Jan 14.—Varlety In games
elthe rule in the modern game arcades
bew this week. The Sherman Hotel 'sew. apparently holds the lead, since 21
different makes of coinmachines were on
the toe when the check was made. Now
that so many now machines are appearleg en the market, the arcades will no
debt be adding others from day to day,
ddet of the machine displayed In the Praises Eastern Market
Ede Sherman arcade, and all the others
NEW YORK. Jan, 14.—Jim Buckley.
it well, belong to the de luxo table group.
elhe playground. also In the Sherman rates manager of the Bally Manufacturing
Company. Chicago, arrived here thla
potel building and managed by Paul
Gerber, displayed 11 different makes of week, full of pep and ginger, to tell the
weenies this week. Two of them were trade in tills territory about the new
oh me square circle type, and a new ad products his firm will be bringing east
lute table, the Wild Widow, has been very soon.
At present, he says, the firm is boosting
added. This table offers a complete card
utout with a standard pin arrangement. its counter game, Bally, which he re.
Itis understood that the firm originally ports to be netting with decided regutoOkIng this table ns now out of business. larity, and that it has been behind
Gerber statea that it has been getting ex- in production. He also says that produe
eerie play since he installed two of tu-on will soon be In aufficlent quantities
term This modern arcade now has two to meet all the demands corning from
luminous signs In the window. facllag on this territory, or all over the country for
that matter.
•
the front.
Buckley expressed the belief that today
rile La Salle Hotel arcade, called the
Ls Salle Studio Room, had 20 different the New York market exceeds any other
lakes of machines on the floor this territory as a center for automatic equipwork to give it variety. Two target Nees ment. Ile also explained to the jobbers
bsre recently been added. also a giant the new display stand, which shows all
model of the Steeplechase machine..
six models or the Bally machine to the
beet advantage. He he stated also that
the Bally firm will soon be ready with
Report Stealing Checked
three new machine for the trade.
CANTON. O.. Jan. 14. — Vending-machine operators in the Canton area are
explaining less in recent weeks of the
Afering of their machines from filling
situons, atoms and restaurantes since
they contracted With a local detective
agency to protect their interests.
On an average of two cigaret and other
tee machines a night were stolen in
Paten alone during November, and
despite the efforts of the police, the
offenders wore not apprehended. Now all
stereo where vending machines arc placed
are displaying signs on their doors, offerine a reward of 825 for information lead-

rSALES

IDEAS
DESIGNS
AND.
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NEW:CATALOG
vvrtrrE

LIS TODAY
Accordien-Pleated Tickets Dad In All
Radial Boards Are Liao:wed Under Pawed.
No. 1300107.
linANCIEE.S.
SAN FRANCISCO,. CAMP., 271 MR St. •
NEW YOUR. N. Y., 125 F. 235 Street.)U
SEArn.E. teeter., ires Western Are. •

HeRLICH MANUFACTURING CO.
1101-14il W. Jackson
CHICAGO. ILL.

Will

Cell

New

YOUR MONEY'S WORTIE-1 HERE

in the largest and most reliable distributor of both new
Ill and used slot machines.
lal
,
NI And that goes for amusement machines, too. like
181
II
these leaders: 7
a
in
d suelfiLc HALL
oi GOOFY
STEEPLECHASE
•

Game

ST. LOMB. Jan. 14.—The Basset Novatt.): Company, local jobber of coin machines, has been appointed distributor in
this district of the new machine called
Plash.
.Plash is manufactured by the
Itichard Manufacturing Company of Vet,
resent.

/Hutt ACES JACKS
.2IGGF.TVI
SARATOGA
SWEEPSTAKES
HANDICAP

mg RALLY COUNTER. GAME

NOTE

ow

While writing be gree to sa about ROCK-OLAR teethremind new game: WINOS and TIIE OFFICIAL SWEEPSPAKES! Thet really tte nevr, bettor and more profitable"
/ as
wise operators Will find out/

E1
Nu
pg

E ROCK-OLA

DOWN WITH SALES BOARD PRICES

305.ROLE MEETING BOARDS,
Strip: Pootball, liaMe Rent PHIS Inset.
Plaeolor, National itttrocretaket. See
/mottos ARM. Part eeller—all the, thrill et a
I. Seat alth odd!, taming Dorn 3 to 1 uP to
in to I. Price. SAW per Dome. Tat paid.

IRE FIELD MANUFACTURING CORP.
I

PEORIA. ILLINOIS

STEADY Toy & Confection
INCOME VENDERS
W

N VE2 SPECIALTY CO.. 1133 550517, Now Tort.

ZEPf
i
rA
fX

100-Rele, I54; 200, 24e; MN. lie; 400, Pei TOO. Iii, 600, Stet SOO,
1,000. 18e; 1,200, esee 1.000.
ILLS; Ledo. ILO: 2.500. 31.1itt 3,000, $1.12.
CIGArtETTE BOARDS. do Sate-400, Het Md. 4h; Cil), MP.
PENNY censieerre nomins—teee. reel 1.100. 00e1
01.12.
FREIGST PREPAID ON 1100.00 ORDER.. I23 mob. balance C. O. D.
FLODIN

Nove.L.-rv• co..

Sioux City, Iowa

COMPARE SMALL COST VS.
THE REAL PROFIT FROM

5- "FIVE AUTOMATIC JACKS"-5
With Its
AVERAGE 80% PLAY I
Each leekvot Auto...Rely CON. .
TROLLED To Protect grotto!
SAM to Soles Team In HMOS Pan
OM 845.00. PROFIT ROLM.
PLATS TO TIM LAST SOLE.
Tlig OPERATORS. ...ICE.,BIG 5-JACKPOT PLASM . . .
AUTOMATIC
SELF-DUMPING
ACTION . . . ABSOLUTE POSITIVE PAYOUT CONTROL AND
PROFIT
PROTECTION! , ALL.
ALUMINUM CASE, SEALED AND
TAMPER-PROOF,
NOW IN 3' STYLES
Sense Cue ami Meta.
3.000 Se SM. (Nest, SIOS.1..00.118 Ea.
8.060 So Rated mom.
Mae .. 540 Fa.
I.500 be Sale. (greet.
Mae •• 4.00
TEEMlit I/3 with Order,. Dalmatia C. O.
D.. F. O. D. Clelope.

y
•/-.1,
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GARDEN CITY NOVELTY MFG. CO.
4321 E. Ravenswood Are., Ehleopo.111.

America's

Only

Woraim Jobber

I.

113.A.ILALV
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MILLS
talon Eggeeleter Medel Prang
Venders, Serials IMAM and CP.
?I Ia f
.11 Jack

$25.00

I The 0...lauding Cond.. Game
Sensation in th• Ceinday. Emma
Maser Like undue
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.
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e
e
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$47.00
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PRICE
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•

ALSO
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TIM
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GAMES AT Tier LOWEST
reties.
IIANnICAP. TIP.TOP. 501551.
HOCK. JOCKEY CLUB,
Dint
SEEEtVT,
000FT. Sr.
JIGGERS/
Sr. a Jr.I, Sr.
Jr.
5 STAR «FINAL. Sr. 45 Jr.;
11051-ttliN. PilitITAN VEND.
EMS.
MAJESTIC.
CLOVER.
Lam.. »MICRO. PROSPERITI.
SE di Jr.

Operators Are Warned
CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—Official warning has been sont out by Joe Huber,
secretary and treasurer of the Coin
Machine
Manufacturers'
Association, to operators about the possibility of a penny sweepstakes confidence
game,
or
something
of
similar nature.
It is stated that
:such a proposition was mailed la5t
year. Tho official notice is as follows'
, "Last year, about this time, someone sent out a broadside with the
intention of getting money from
various operators on the false pretense of running a coin-machine
operator's penny sweepstake in conjunction with the trade show which
was held by this organization. This
warning is given.to operators and
prospective visitors to the forthcoming coin-machine exposition that
there will be absolutely no drawings
of any kind in connection with the
show.
"If any operators receive any
literature from any source •connected with the operation of any
prize drawing, we would be Interested in hearing from them direct,
as we want to get to the bottom of
such matters and see who Is behind
them."

to

MFG. CORP., 617-631 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill., U. S.A. :
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LOS -ANGELES, Jan. 14.—Jack Olson,
president of the Protective Association
of Coin Machine Operators of Lee Angeles
County and head of the Automatic
Amtuiemerst Machines Company, is working on a new competitive: proposition
that, he saw.. will far outahadow pingame tournaments in increasing the play
on pin-game machines. The Idea, which
Olson pians to have copyrighted for sale
at $25 to 835 to other assoclatione, will
be definitely worked out next week, at
which time Itiwill be considered by the
local association for use here.
Tho asnociation had formerly planned
a tournament, offering a car and a radio
as fixai and second prizes, but decided
differently when Olson gave a brief out line of the new plan.
The leal coin-machine associatMn and '
the Los Angeles district will be Well.
'represented at the coming national eonvention in Chicago. Already several °Pei atom. Jobbers and distributors have made
arrangements to attend, and It Is also
felt that. last-minute decialons will ,well
•the number considerably.
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• Whether you buy Mills, Jennings. Wailing. Caine or
in
NI Pace slot machines, you are sure to save at least 50%
•
MI because of our tremendous buying power. ROCK-OLA
MI
II
•
mi Is known throughout the coin machine business as

Operator Official Plans
New Type Grime Contest

BOARDS"NI
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1

•

IRVI NG
MFG. & VENDING CO.
,
eaar.e OFFIce
922 EiSbile Awesee New York CD,.
COhrobw 0,155}.
•

•

GENERAL sects wrote: ,
300 loteg Ave.. DeeelilyrE N. T.
FOacereft 1/-1•1.

JOBBERS and .OPERATORS
S
,
-2 2% ó
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SALESBOARDS, PELLET BOARDS, FORTUNE BOARDS and PUSH CARDS
WRITE Vint CATALOG.
IL.IINCOL.N SALES C00., 110 aso. Walls El.. Chicago, Minot!.

MACHINE OPERATORS, ATTENTION!
Do god want annothIng new that il different? Something that will con.* the Miinge• elh0
when ether machines ICI tO &pr.!" If W. Re. ante 1CC intwination regarding ear new PIN-A.
WHEEL, "Mich Is new to comae or ontutructlen end will be reedy Ice &Spry .bout J•mry 30.
Ciro:Mr. and dettaintive matter ready Jamming 30.
M.

KAHN Í.S.. CO., Inc.,
When
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Patent. Office Records Don't
Show Trade, Activity Increase

.

Improved

'STEEPLECHASE
.

1

.

•

Four New Mechanical Features
Raise Profit» to Even Greater
Hei ghts.
Here
They Arelt

3

Automatic Pitching Device:

!

of

These Features Can De
Machines Imitating

activity

•

Test

THE
These

Our

Famous

»STEEPLECHASE91
Extra-Profit
Makers
NO-RISK

amuse-

merchandising intrPosee• 11 at more
and
more
attention
in

department has
big increase in

manufacture of coin
the same
time the

machine

ment

ori .

Industry.

and

the

machine

for

dispensing commodities have been before the, public in one form or another
for years. Commissioner Robertson %sift.
but it han been, only in more recent

Under

GUARANTEE!

years that they have begun to challenge
the pUbllo imagination in such a way

die, SONS

700 East 40th Street,

In the cein-machine

operated inventions probably accounted
for a comparative lack of patent application, in this field. Both the amuse-

Write or wire for NEW prices and details.

Chicago, III:

as
to
attract
wide
attention.
Along
with some other linen these machines
have dragged somewhat as regards the
obtaining of new patents, but. it la perhaps

because

machines.
Assuming
the

MILLS 1933 PENNY PLAY BALL GUM VENDER
Sample, $60.50.
Little Duke Penny Play Bell Gum Vender.

Surnple.$60.50

Watling Twin Jackpot Penny Play P-111 Gum Front
Vender.
Sample
Pace Penny Play Jackpot Side Vender.

60.50
'Sample...

66.00

Write for Quantity Prices.
and

for

Thomas E.
Rober- toa.
U.
S.
Commissioner of Patents, brought out the fact
that the long life of moat of the coin-

tamer

Had

ment, or
tracting

whether

Discussing the coin-operated machine
with a representative of The Billboard,

all alz balls into play at aime Instant.
Eliminate. cheating by, uitidinu.

Amuses even under prollts.
Preemie
•
from defrauding machine.

Nona

machine,

patent-office authorities feel that their
records have not indicated any special

Coin Substilution •
Preventer:

4

operated

recent years in the
machines.
but at

Peavenls play unless all six balla are in elevator
ease.
An Important Obeid...moor feature.

Puts

WASHINGTON. Jan. Pl.—Providing a
bright spot at
least in
the
economic
,horizon within recent times, the coin-

merce.
The commerce
been attracted by the

Voids play Instantly If Machine is tilted.

2

y

that best known of business laboretteirlen.
the United States Department of Com-

Anti-Tilting Device:
Autom atic Latch;

January 21,

-

for list of slightly used

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, Inc.
3822 Charnberlayne Avenue,

the

original

It

durability

is

modele,

the
he

of

the

durability

of

continued.

It

would be easy to see that the number
of patent applications
in recent years
would not reflect the extent of activity
at present in the coin-machine business.
Then from

the

Specialties

Division of

the
Bureau
of
Foreign
and
Domestic
Commerce
comes
the
comment
that
sales of vending machines, and amusement devices have
made
an excellent
record thru the period of the depression.

Brand new Goofy Machines, S-Ring Circus Machines
Screwy Machines. $12.60 each.
One-third certified

deposit, balance C. 0. D.' Write
-machines.
We have all kinds:—

of

that

RICHMOND,

VA.

Reference is made to the expansion by
one manufacturer in the Middle Went
to four times tito original size of his
plant to take care of new bug-Mere. This
is
merely 'one •Illustration' of
couraging
atmeaphere in
Use

the
enindustry

from a manufacturing standpoint. Several months ago Erie T. King. chief or
the specialties dIvIsiors'called attention
to
the
poesibilitiee
In
vending
and
amusement machines, and he particularly emphasized the value of the machines
in providing an outlet for the emotions.
The success of the amusement machines
haa verified the accuracy of that prediction_
Jun aa it 'Ines been said that nothing
can withstand the assault of laughter,
so tiso coin machine is proving that it
can break down re.sistanee in the form
of pessimism, provide a new form
of
nalesmanahip and also provide entertain-

Send Iohour new

ment

1933 Price List Wit, Cabalogue
Under Patent Nm 1250767S

aet•-•-trat

CHAS. A. BREWER'et SONS
6320-32

If

am,s•nd Cord Ilse. In the World
dAvenue. CHICAGO, U.S.A
-

LovvFzsvr PRICES

1VIEIRciFiArgroisn

Beaten
Bl an kets

Out

DICE CLOCKS,
each 62e
LATEST CATALOG
DICE ASH
TRAYS
Seed ior

Copy ol

Shawls.
2 He214. Pee ems
Newest
Colors
TOOTHPICK. KNIVES
'mad
Knives, per
3-13tiedul, per
Patterns. Glass-Cutter
gross, 51060.
gross. 31.75.
Keen-Edge Knit, end
Star
•Scissor Sharpener. por
Values.
Siren. 512.00.
• .

GELLmAN 13Ros.`; M INNEAPOLIS;
"9 North
Z
14iNNESOTA
reurthSti

SILENT
JA cKPoir,
BELLS

_

'

MINTS, BALL GUM, BABY JACKS,
DANDY VENDERS.
•
STEEL SAFES, STANDS
wstte or Wire for Met.

Ella

Ilaafiletief

is. •:PITILIDELP/ILS. P A.

to

chase

away

tito

cigar venders; another contract to furnish several thousand eigaret venders to
oil

company

months.
."One thing

during

which.

In

the
ray

next

few

opinion,

is

tending to slow up patents has been the
increaee in the mud fee. called 102 Kist
before the patent Is granted and now
much greater than it was a few years
ago. Commissioner
Robertson
said.
"Thle

slowing

eral.

However,

have
been
falling oft

up

rim

in

a

of automatic devices
crease.

also

been

few

pretty

lines

gen-

increases

shown
despite
the
general
in
buniness.
Certain types
patents

have shOMII an
on

appliances

Infor

air conditioning, certain railway inventions, ,refrigeration. oil burners, electric
clocks, devnixing of olla for

lubrication

and

alloyn.

'Duo

to

the

depression

of machines
patent right. !tome
imeaeo

in

the

perilla-

manufactured under
time ago. or the in-

filing fees,

coin-controlled

menufneturing than is indicated by
number ,' of
patent
applications.

. FRONT ).

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MFG. CO.

character

de-

viers may not have registered Increases
In our office, while at the same time
•there may
be much more activity
in

JACKPOT
VENDERS

a

contract made by a manufacturer with
a tobacco company for the delivery of

an
NOVELlf- le

of

gloom.
Purther evidences of activity In
the vending field
are mid
to be the

the
in-

receipts

of

the

ipatent. office

in

we

were less than $30.000, as compared
%
$4.487.508.78 for the fiscal
year
nd«
JUn0 30, 1032, there la plenty of reo.

e

to believe the Inventive genius of ta,
country will continue naive and
both amusement and vending machine.
will come
tuition."

in for
,

steadily

increasing a.

Five *
Gaines Will Make
Lineup for New Year
annouroil

CHICAGO. Jan. 14.—It wne
this week that the new counter game e
follow the Bally machine, counter desk/
made by the Bally Manufacturing cm,
pany. will be called Tho Arlington. 're
new counter
machine the

game will combine In sa,
excitement of home reed(

and roulette, the manufacturers, state,
Tho machine will be electrically oyg.
ated and upon the insertion of coin its
race track automatically starts reveller&
Six colored balls spin round and remelt
high .speed, carom
off at selentilleta,
placed obstacles, pass and repass, ais
finally corns to a atop when the NMI
stops revolving.
A
multiple
chute
used. which will accept coins from peen,
to quarter, and pay-off ti, Mined on tro
lineup of colors nt the finish.
The ms.
chino is described as being enly 6 lethal
high and having a base 13 by 12 inches.
Within

the next week the Bally Alm.

featuring Company will also announa
three new plunger-type games, It is Ent
AU three games will be of the de lure
table type. ueing the mask, hall lift ate
New S311/0
ment states.
to be is

of plunger, the announce.
The first or the trio is um
game with an' unusual!,

speedy device for shooting the balls ill
the playing field.
Another feature de
scribed
is
called the
progressive Ides
which enables the player to place bell
in a high reeve pocket only after he am
succeeded in placing a ball in a pine
of

lower acore

is
reported
approval by

value.

This

new

Neaten

to
have
had
enthuelesta
those who have extimled

the machine.
Tho second machlnels a de luxe don
,bin pin gaine in a cabinet or unused
beauty, the manufacturers state.
Tho
announce also that this game le BEMIRE
IB that both sets of balls are released ti
play by the insertion of a *single cols
The third new game is a horse race gars
in which two complete sets of balls an
used.
Officials or the Bally firm, strong];
emphasize that their new game to unlit
any of the race horse games
yet appeared on the market.

that
-

hut

DEPRESSION
SPECIALS
BI
Me
ISS
at
TU
Bel
117
Ile
130
run
Mt

•

•Dee.
Ces
Sensor
Sharpener.
10.22 $1.01
Large Zino Pot Cleaners..
AO
3.51
Copper Pot Cleaners ..... • .40
SAO
Geneva Hamm
3.00
Veteran Needle Books.—
.33
11.1
14
Panes Holy.
.33
4.01
Sewinstliitis
.41
5.01
Nall
Piles
.211
1.31
Gold Eye Needle, 20 Stuck
Per UM Pape.
.os
x-rtara.
Ter I»
AM
Blue Blade. for Gillette Itamm
Per 100
US

We carry a complete Stoat of Noveltes
Notiono, Spechiltira, Ci a.
Write for wino
On item you are interested in.
Orden
ailed promptly at lowest market peters
26 -3, deposit requires on O. O. D. ship.
meals.

LEVIN BROS. ;A Terre Haute, In.
THE NEW MODEL

Erie Digger
Better Than ever.
Three SW«.
It P.m Ts ray Me Bowe.
THE

ERIE MFG. CO. -

il

ja.riti'
isry 21, 1933

The Billboard _

'

.

65 ,

JUST 01T, GIEXTLEUE1U—IT'S

THE -11.
13TS

"COCO -NUTS"
GAUL THAT HARES 1111E 1DIFIFEREXT

A

WHAT THE PUBLIC WANTS

SKILL--NEW TYPE ACTION
At last a game

that

that offers just the right amount of suspense
without delaying the play! The psychology of it.S
SUCCESS Ilea in the fact that it affords the player
to prove his skill and gives him
Off his

power

of

"COCO -NUTS" presents to the public an entirely
new type of action. There is absolutely nothing
like It on the market. Just the game the public
hats been waiting for. Don't wait; beat the other
fellow to it anti get -the blg•play with "COCONUTS."

requires actual skilll—A game•

control.

-

a chance

F.

to show

BIGGER EARNING POWER!
TESTED!
PROVEN!

NI!

Feat action—yet it. retains maximum player intereet, doubles Income in any location. Numerous
Impartial testa carried on throughout the country
has proven
to pay for itself the
very first week. "The proof of .the pudding is In
the eating I" Try "COCO-NUTS" today—yourself.

ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE
COCO-NUTS represents the,stipreme achievement
of skillful engineering genius by a firm whose
name has long been identified with the Manufac-

Coco-parrs

ture of successful and lasting products. ,You will
readily sense the superiority of workmanship and

PENNY OR NICKEL, PIL.A.lf
7 13011a for 10 —10 130114, top 50

greater value the moment you see it.
-ap•
FINEST

NO RISK! WIIIr

CONSTRUCTION

Money -Back Guarantee

BeatItifUl Hardwood Walnut Pinlair. Al. metal porta and trim.
mines ere of heavy polish esse
aluminum. Working Mechanism of
Meat *daily and is absolutely
enaranteet throughout.
Troubleproof, root-proof, Cheat-proof. Entire weight Is only as manna. The
dimensions: 12% Inches deep. 3l
Inches high and 1614 IMIIMS wide.
minimum of space required.

I

DELAY!

SPECIAL .
OPERATORS' PRICES -

SAMPLE MACHINE__....

You Mkt> no risk by.-orde Ins
COCO-NUTS today. COCO-NUTS la
told on a seven-day, money- act,
guarantee. We want you to see for
yoUrtelf that COCO-MM. is ev Tything we say It 15 and more. 0 rt.
since yourself, me your Jobber today.
Now In mmo 'production and re dy
for icarnallate delivery.
If
Ottr
Jobber cannot ',apply ycit. Write or
Wire manufacturer. act at once

Lots of 6_617.76. Lots of 10....617.00
With

WolieStand
Plus

TO

Match

10%

Terms-1/3 Cash or 'Certified
C.

O.

$2.50

Extra.

Tax.
Check.

Balance

D.

AMUSEMENT COIN MACHINE MANUFACTURING CO.
223-25 Water Street, IF•Ittsteurgia, 1Put.

." C 0 C O ma NUTS"
FLAGSHIP ' OF,

GOOD PROFIT MAKERS—NOW IN DEMAND
*PAL FLASH ARMY Ji_NAVY
,
aInel
, per—jaL,,,,
"' rot
3.25 NEEDLE BOOKS. HUM- 1 86
Feeder Priced. r44 Gins
•
82Wili—The Old Rell• 4 .25
BUM—Crystal
R aeor"o 9g able. Per Grem
Blade Mamma Per Ore» •••••••••
1112D33—Alewslaum Needle
800 n— Stiddie Pencil,
threaders. Per LIMO
at in Gtosa Geetalaer. Or. 2 •76
Per no4 of Ix, 1.0s.
BISCELM—Llobtolug
ham. 1.10; per
Gras

NEW

'Star-News. Safely
Refer DadaEach
Parkas*
Cellophane
Wrapped.
it.. ICIIS—S Slates
la PaMge. 10 r441,ages In Calm.
Ne. OC90-10 Blade,
In Teeter, le Patera In Carian.
Fe
' Blame.
1 .25
D.

4.00

SEWS—Perfume.
Modernistic
Shoe.. Per
ettle Data. Each In Boa 5 .75
12.00 In. Gras

PISCIS —Lettila Fore
1173DID—KI Ceuta Gold Ea Na.
Per
die Weida. Attractive Pot- 3 .00 Fleet Odor.Doren
cro Per Gras

Powder.
.90

FOUNTAIN PEN SPECIALS
FREE — Om Safety
lbw« 1011, aver, Catm bi emoth Edaw
Modes.
notes — Double Edte
Ow Gillette Type Said,
Sayer.
le Blade. In
Pot...
10 Foam.
Carte. le Leta of
la Certme, Ter Careen
1100 Bled.)

75e

11111.

Timm—melee
pors tse_yee,...

Coral Red Finieah.

49 An
•

re.,;..

and
WELLS STS.
ADAMS

.

.

NEWI "LUCK'Y DOG" Rayon Kapok Filled
$2 50 Doz
15a-

Watta mine! MAJESTIC has as teeny things for
bell to do a tho loasen Idadealo etearooldp has
portholes! The playa fa lorette on the crest et
wave Oral. More action, pep and memo10 than
you ever expected a gam to hoht Aluminum! fittints thrumt. Iteery new teeter. !mimics/
JUNIOR
S
A.IVIPL.E

$16 . 50

4121 .-25 W. Lake St.. Chicago. Ill.
bee Branch OM. Ladino In Our JOCKEY
ELVIS Ady

HOME.

Or

Fl O N EV SCYV
—9 «JACK F'O'TS—
Filled With Goldin° Caine on a T.000-11ele Beard.

Imes
'lakesPROFIT
In $100.00.
ON

PILJL,OVVS

2:

VESTRY MODELS.
1110111 gamma.
DELIVER Y.

CELL:13112AT ED

jerzee?cm

1 151 W. 3Ist SI.,

Port
MERCHANTHsE.
Out S11.00.—Yom
•
Snappy.
Front.
A.....
1.50.00.
tire.
, GkdarfuL

LIST PRICE $4.44 EACH
This Ii One of the Many ed cur New 1033 Somber..
SC.4 for our 1933 Globe Special Illustrated Circular.
GL.,0IBC PRINTING CO.
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY
1023-25.27 RACE s -r.. 1.1-1111-ADIEL.PH1•14
!MANES OFFICES AND W CRE.110t!ST-Ss 115 Soak Well"
lirait.
Ill, 411 Ttled scrod. san Tamara Calif.: ITS
Cat Sla stoma momo.
413 GlItea Street.•Dertiond.
twat 10-IE Weld TM Street, Noe Vert.

rnomi-r

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO.,

Wdth.

1933 — GLOBE SPECIALS —'1933

FREE CATAtA)0.
Large Site Silk Frio. Pilaw. without
44.44 Dam.
Add Me for sample flotte. rrassid.
KAPOK FILLED, Dora. 11.00.
Add 11.00 for Medea Doan. Prepaid.
For quick fallen wire !mom with order. Ship
someday order received. St% depalt. bal, 0.0. D.
WESTERN AFrr LEATHER COMPANY
P. o. net um, 1144 Arapahos SL, Denver. Oslo.

Iv"

or

STANDARD
MANUFACTURING CO.

SALESBOARD

ELECTRIC 'TRAVELING CRANE

37' YEARS

"The Snappiest Game of 'Ern AU"

CHICAGO

FOR CARNIVALS, BAZAARS, PREMIUMS AND

rIN

Leta
Self,

WRITE FrIlt OCR LATEST PRICE LIST OF NEW roux-raze. PENS.

N. SHURE CO.

M A J,V 'S.T... I.Ç

woon RTAND. Mee.
METAL STAND. MAKE

e."-ereiramee'e-

Per
-- cup,

COIN

MODEL.

Write to »came Brandt mom Jobber
erect, for menial Edon,.
Priem en seater meet ea Reeeret.

•
CLOSE-01,S—Arnalan Made Fountain Pens, Assorted Coleco, 110th
Mee ... all Mama' Styles
IMIS153--Mnee
Per
n .so
Ter
On
0018114—Loore
Dam.
•."."'
Clam Point Dome» Fountain Yana

ALL,

Inc.

New Yea,

N. Y.

8011•H OLE PENNY
CIGARETTE BOARDS
6 5 e
Mote
.

.

ezi5ark,
.-.E$1

HOUSE-TO-HOUSE
a
S e
r
Army
oras
SEND FOR OUR LIST

CATA.1.100
.`irre:u.k.,`"ez.t..."!
Write for Yana 114

.7 -Liebe:
to

rah with Ore«. a 'WS Desalt, Balance C. 0 IX

chapel:1a
sun

Lim et 11:04.

Stamm ArapteeLl

The ,Midwest Novelty Co.

KANSAS CITY
MISSOURI

1

-•••

anuary 21, 1931

THE ONLY "De Luxe" TABLE
HORSE RACE GAME

New Idea!

READY

Legal Everywhere

DEL'IVERY

nouvEsir_JE Fedamiz.:

FOR

Jan.

Peer. never Mtn It game
liko JOCKEY CLOD. De.
signed. efferently! Operates
differentlyt
The
biggest
mor.ey.linakec In the 1114di

18th

THE NEW

. ..

B OU NC I
NG

B AL L

Sensational Ceanter
. Game.

Sample, S17.95

7.

Lecalb.
IF..
H. or go
Play.

Leos.

INCLUDES TAX.

CAST...1123 Were',
Haw York N. Y.
PENNS YLVANIA
BRANCH—Foram and
steonson s
Pittsburgh. P..
WEST—lost Reel Ith
Steed. Lae Angrier.
Cant
WISCONSIN
DRANCIT
--Ile No. Water St..

5or more, $17.130
10 or more, $15.50

A New
Playing Idea
BO earLeolored nier ble balls are ejected at
ono
time.
Down the
track they alveoli , • • •
bunching at the tarns!

Mllwanber, WI..
08110-KENTUCKY
...OH >loin 81.. enOnssall. O.
NORTHWEST •-• NH
Hennepin Aye.. Min.
veepolls, Oflag.
•
111113WES115111 South
Graph d Bled..
St.
Leah, Mo.
SOUTH-110d Walls IL.

ihi
4
r

1/3 With Order
Certified Check,
Balance C. O. D.

c
.
.inee' r "d"
. ans'

nose out cia;Ii otheri
eats the Judge& Hand
ond the winner 1e de-

7.08y Mmoyliaek Ounantae

Unique aluminum Ramp WON.
Brilitant ordering.
Single
rein Play eliminates cheated end overcomes legal ••ohicellers.'•
Comm cement* with ririd. oinerabla wood 'ed..
Foolproof.
•etroderoof silent corothin.
thiendensiel coeratled plans with
each ram, LOOK JOCKEY CLUB TODAY!

A Royal Product atenutactered by a Divielen of the Repel Seale Co.

STANDARD MFG. C0. 412er.%ee&ST"

001.3111EAST—I23 rholl
Blida Atlanta, Ga. .
ZcANADuN Reurf¡et—Ciannalso Standard 1.11/8 CO, 113 PfielMlyt Bldg.. ttlenleer, Manitoba, Can.
BRITISH 15/Fm—Mentl hem., 41 pee k si_. lanes., ranee, rawland.

FIVE STAR. FINAL

Going Stronger Than Ever!
Still The Best Pin Borne Ever Made!

**--

48 toes Street.
JEKSEY CITY. N. J.

With

Factory Brandt Ogees
sod Wartheases:

*-

ROYAL MFG., CO.,

.

Make Big Profits With.

CHECK AND ta
DOUBLE CHECK e .,.e.....,.....„,..
,:,...,;-- . .
ere
•

..e.

frrof.,..a.
2
C...

The new and Unique 2,000diole,
H amilton
Sales Board.
Takes -

Sr.

Jr. Sample.

$16.50

Sample.

$37.50

5-- 136.00
10-431.1111.

5-4111.11
10—$15•11
Wood Stand. $2.55
Steel Stand. $2.00

(PS. 10% res)
1/3 With Order Bem.
ante O. o. 2$.

(Plus 10% Tel)

O. GOTTLIEB & CO.,

4318 W. CH ICRGO cIa
. ....

CANADIAN IIRANCII•Canedlan D. Gotecb a (to.. 113 Phoenix Bldg.. Winnipeg.
,
Manitoba, Canada.
Oree bow Neer./ Jelier, Brand 011*. •• Feeley .
Wareloo;e

'.
d
..,,:

t or go Bummer
eh

or $59.00 with a last punch In-'
each sectinn sticker.
four
•proof numbersCheck up on
this
latest
punhirer of
big
profits.
It's
Send for Me 1933 Hamilton Catalog and Price
List.
The operator's
handy
¡mu/ex
to
the
newest ideas in boards.
Be sure to specify Catalog 88.

.
411

tea?....ituts2 /—4,.....

ti tii
*
....

it,

A

.

'

,. ...,
.1l

jet

i

. -..

s.

.
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eARL-
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••• -.•
00

s
—,.«.. 13-Xawbee2_1311.

aill

ill.3

11 ti
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•MANUFCTU'ING
.
.

•
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CANADIAN BRANCH: 116 Phoenix Bldg., Winnipeg; Canada
WIZ HAWK ON Id AIN CI. eon IPA rod ECA1 AVG CIE I. liVelltry
JOCKEY CLUB, MAT.C11A.SKOR.
HANDICAP. 3100E115.
FLASH. NEW
MOON, sTIMPLECHAAE. nartx. GOOFY, rive STAN FINAL, THE
prior. CLOVERLEAF. PURITAN GUM VENDORS. EMPIRE VENDORS. Et.
Also Cod Matitiora.
Write for Complalio Catalog.

11:). IFLOSEIIIVS 8c CCOIVIIPA.N.TV

111141 THRUM Avenue.

w.

r

Ferniah

co„..

t.
genii/Man*
or Sportharid.

NEW

JERSEY

BRANCH:

1123 Ilene St.,
Hewed, N. J.

mat.

WIC/

NEW YORK CITY
BRANClit
III East 13th 1111
Phone, AID 4-1,111,
min NISAIrrIsT BRANCIL

Canadian Prices Same op American Priem Plea Deity and Exchange.

IF L_,ASI-1

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

WEST COAST BRANCH:
1042 Golden Gate Am..,
Oros Fennel... Calif.

PIN GAME
OPERATORS
on
FOIN

WIRE
IVIIITE
OF1t NILW CATAled
CONTAINING LARGE ASSORIMENT oF foray Aso NOVEL PREMIUMS Won Mull SCORE
1•1817.(3.., WE HAFL gleIT TIIE ITEMS YOU NEED TO RENEW THE PLAY ON ALL PIN GAMES.

MORRIS NOVELTY CO..

.

1604 S. Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

LATEST Sei5Ar.achtesive
TIONAL
PIN ronnans
GAME IN or
RT. ruts
LOUIS AND VICINITY.
TIIE NEW PLASII—Front Money Drawee.
No
/Oda. Screws or Dollo—morythteg slide. In groOrea,

JOBBERS, AND OPERATORS WRITE 131 FOR SPECIAL PRICES.
Write for Our January Price List on AB Hate.. and Our Trade-1n Propecitten.
EIESSER

NOVEL.Irle COMIPAtNY"

«Moat Colleen,. Lereed Jobber ad Coto-Operated Amusement Machines ha the Chetterr. i.
Ent 111t1.11tAtic AVENUE
ST. LOUIS. MO.

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MAT -CHA -SCORE—JOCKEY CLUB—NEW PROSPERITY
PICCADILLY JUNIOR AND ARISTOCRAT.
OPERATORSt WRITE FOlt LOWEST PRICE LIST IN EXISTENCE.

EMPIRE COIN

MACHINE CORP.. 221-225 Fourth Avenue, NEW YORK.

-•••••16:'

January 21,

The Billboard

,1‘ An immediate
SUCCESS •

1933

I'

A

i
Át

SK any one who han u SAR\ATOGA SWEEPSTAKES on
location what he thinka about the game. Dollars to sloughhuts he'll not trade it for any /other!
Why? . . . Simply
because it is bringing hint unorg big cash than all other
gantes combined.
Fast? ... Yes!

Flashy? . .. Yes!

Sturdy? . . . Yee

.

But more than that ... it's THRILLING:

When horses PASS AND REPASS with ligl
' g speed .
and the winner is a "toss up" ... it's the next thing to
being at the' track! Play SARATOGA SWEEPSTAKES •

Size
,
46"x21"

THE.
GREA.TEST
.g
6
VALUES in the Country!

and you'll realize why thousands are in action—ectii;i
ing sensational profile!
,
.
7-\••••

1•
""
7

•

•

:
-"
, :r

•

....
s .'1

.Put them on location
Quick . . . they'll coin
REAL MONEY for You
JUNIOR and SENIOR lc

or Sc

PLAY

e
Brilliant appearance. Flashy.
TWRILIJNG
action—end
a
remarkable money maker.
.11ssere Senior
is
so
outstanding
in
its superlOrler
thet
It
setts
Berl/
One
look—one
play—and yours
SOLD I

/mix
See
MT' king
LOB"
tide.

No ball.
nor mein."' Sena.. b "
•
actual model here« run.
nine on ens bbbbb track. 4-War
Play Trade Stimulator and Amer.
me. Osais.
Write, Wire or Plume for
Detente.

—and don't target lissera
in the lunge, elec•--Still the
Ingle.
wiling
Canna
in
America!

GENCO,Inc.
'I

READY FOR DELIVERY.
.. Wit.
v ...
Di a..f,
to Gel

2525

N. Ashland Ave.,

Los Meal
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
11 Inch., Square.
91
/ Inch. Itlah.
2
We; II. Play.
COnndenet Coln knints.
Operetine Plasm
Mere
re Willa Game.

Don't Tad To Sea Our V..IdMt. CstetA Sheer, Booth IL
15 to

H. C. EVANS 8c CO.,:

'Sherman, chimera.

1522-28 W. Adams St.,
Chicago. Illinois,

CHICAGO, ILL

••
Canadian
Buyers Write CANADIAN
GAMES
MFG.
CO.,
Ft.
Market
St.,
",`,East, Winnipeg, Man.. Canada.

IFFERENT ORIGINAL FEATURES

A RIOT OF 9 FLASHY-COLORS

•

32" Long
21" Wide

CAUTION I

Make no mutant
CEO% ERLEA
not
an
orrilmary
On gem. In addition to the unique
Oaring_ neta.
Ile
remartable
PATOPP feeture ti named/onally profitable. OPerenna ever,weer. are ordenne sad reorder's:n{1
Inventigato and min.:toe yourself!

•

Plays Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters
PRICE

sl 9.50

i

Teit Feld.

One-Third

With Order

Watch

the horses dash around the REALISTIC OVAL
TRACK . . Dash down the straight away
. . : DISAPPEAR momentarily TIIRU TUNNELS .•
REAPPEAR at unexpected places . . . RALI4 eontdantli
CHANGING position
.Always an EXCITING and FAIR
Race down to the finish ...
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WHIRLWINDS
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The Picchianis. "Whirlwinds of Italy,' have not only
licked the long-jump problem, but they have been able
to grab the cream of available bookings. because they
travel by GMC Truck.

Iles with the majority of shovrtnen. There's a reason.
GMC Trucks got you there—cheaply and more surely.
There's a GMC for every requirement—from one act to
fifty.

Here's a case in point—from Icanes Picchiani himself—
"... from Thief River Falls, Minnesota. to Sherbrooke.
Quebec. Canada—over 2.000 miles in 72 hours." And
that with 2,700 pounds of theatrical baggagel
But rend manager Picchicmi's letior for yourself.
More and more, as bookings grow temperamentaL show
business is motorizing.
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And GMC Trucks are the favor-

And there's a nationwide service organization

squarely behind ovary GMC.
If you want to shave your daily nut—if you want to handpick your stands—motorize with GMCs. Write or wire
for complete information.
GENERAL MOTORS TRUCE CO- PONTIAC. MICH.
(A Subildlory of Yellow Truck & Coed» Mtg. Compeer)
Shea Payments Available Through Our Chen Y. M. A. C.

